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PREFACE TO THE ENGLISH EDITION.

Professor Blass's Grammatik des NeutestamentHchen Griechisch

appeared in Germany in October, 1896. The present translation

reproduces the whole work with the exception of the Pre!

which the author considered unsuitable to the English edition,

on account of the somewhat personal character given to it by
the dedication which he had combined with it. Some points of

the Preface, however, are of sufficient general interest to be repro-

duced here in a summary form.

The author maintains that whereas Hellenistic Greek cannot

in comparison with Attic Greek be regarded as a very rich

language, it is for all that (except where borrowed literary words

and phrases intrude themselves) a pure language, which is

governed by regular laws of its own. He applies to it the

proverb T(ov kciXmv koli to /xeTOTruypov kuXov.

The present work does not profess to give the elements of

Greek grammar, but presupposes some knowledge on the part

of the reader. Those who desire to read the Creek Testament

after a two months' study of the Greek language are referred to

such works as Huddilston's Essentials of New Testament (U

With regard to textual criticism, a distinguishing feature in the

grammar is that whereas earlier grammarians quote the editions

of the leading N.T. critics, Professor Blass quotes the MSS.,

leaving the reader to draw his own conclusions as to the true

text in each instance. Whilst admitting that we have now

reached something like a new " Textus Receptus
"

based on the

oldest Greek tradition, and acknowledging the services rendered

to N.T. criticism by such critics as Lachmann, Tischendorf, Westcott

and Hort, and Tregelles, he has to confess thai a definite conclusion

on this subject has not yet been arrived at,

The only point in reference to matters of 'higher criticism' to

which attention has to be called is that the John who wrote the
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Apocalypse is distinguished from John the author of the Gospel

and Epistles. The first and second Epistles of Peter do not

present sufficiently well-marked diii'erences to require a distinction

to be drawn between them in a grammar of this kind. The

Pauline Epistles are all quoted as the work of St. Paul; the Epistle

to the Hebrews is naturally not so quoted. The general position

taken up by Professor Blass with regard to questions of authorship

is shown by the following words: 'The tradition which has been

transmitted to us as to the names of the authors of the N.T. books,

in so far as it is unanimous, I hold to be approximately con-

temporary with those authors
;
that is to say, the approximation

is as close as we can at present look for; and, without claiming

to be a prophet, one may assert that, to whatever nearer approxim-

ation we may be brought by fortunate discoveries in the future,

Luke will remain Luke, and .Mark will continue to be Mark.'

The books to which the author expresses his obligations are the

grammars of Winer (including the new edition of P. Schmiedel) and

Buttmann, Jos. Yiteau, Etude sur le Grec du N.T., Paris, 1893, and

Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses in N.T. Greek, Chicago,

The first-named of these works having grown to such

voluminous proportions, the present grammar, written in a smaller

compass, may, the author hopes, find a place beside it for such

persons as maintain the opinion /xeya (SifiXiov //eya kolkov.

The isolation of the N.T. from other contemporary or nearly

contemporary writings is a hindrance to the proper understanding

of it, and should by all means be avoided
;
illustrations are there-

fore drawn by the writer from the Epistle of Barnabas, the

Shepherd of Hernias, the first and the so-called second Epistle of

Clement, and the Clementine Homilies.

The translator has merely to add that the references have been

to a great extent verified by him, and that the proofs have all

sed through the hands of Professor Blass, wTho has introduced

several additions and corrections which are not contained in the

original German edition. He has also to express his thanks to

the Rev. A. E. Brooke, Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, for

kindly looking over the greater part of the translation in Ms. and

removing some of its imperfections, and to two of his own sisters

for welcome as e in the work of transposing the third of the

Indices to suit the new pagination.
II. St. J. T.

May 13, L898.



NOTE TO THE SECOND ENGLISH EDITION.

In the present edition the various minor alterations and additions

introduced by the author into the second German edition

(Gottingen, 1892) have been incorporated. Owing to the pi

of the first English edition having been stereotyped, it has b

found necessary to adhere, except at the end of the volume, to

the original pagination. The bulk of the author's additions have

consequently been collected into two appendices. This unavoid-

able arrangement may, it is feared, be a little inconvenient to

the reader: the references at the foot of the pages, however,

indicate in each case where the additional matter is to be found.

The indices have been corrected and considerably enlarged.

H. St. J. T.

April 1, 1905.
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PART I.

INTRODUCTION: PHONETICS AND ACCIDENi E

§ i. INTRODUCTION.

1. The special study of the grammar of New Testament Creek

has been for the most part prompted by purely practical needs. In

Greek literature as such the writings brought together in the New
Testament can claim but a very modest position : and the general

grammar of the Greek language can take but very limited notice of

the special features which they present. Yet, on the other hand,

their contents give them so paramount an importance, that in order

to understand them fully, and to restore them to their primitive

form, the most exact investigation even of their grammatical peculi-

arities becomes an absolute necessity.
The New Testament writers represent in general that portion of

the population of the Hellenised East, which, while it employed
Greek more or less fluently as the language of intercourse and
commerce—side by side with the native languages which were by no
means superseded

—
yet remained unfamiliar with the real Hellenic

culture and the literature of classical Greek. Luke, whose Hellenic

culture is uncpiestionable, forms an exception. But how far, in this

respect, exceptions are also to be admitted in the case of Paul and
the author of the epistle to the Hebrews (Barnabas), it is not, especi-

ally in the case of the first-named writer, easy to decide : at any rate

the traces of classical culture in all three writers are next to nothing,
whereas in the next generation a Clement of Rome, with his yvvaiKes
AavutSes kclI AipKouand his story of the phoenix,

1 at once displays an en-

tirely different character. Accordingly, the language employed in the

X.T. is, on the whole, such as was spoken in the lower circles of society.
not such as was written in works of literature. But between these two
forms of speech there existed even at that time a very considerable

difference. The literary language had always remained dependent in

some measure on the old classical masterpieces; and though in the

first centuries of Hellenistic influence it had followed the develop-
ment of the living language, and so had parted some distance from
those models, yet since the first century before Christ it had kept

struggling back to them again with an ever-increasing determination,

^lem. ad Corinth, vi. 2: xxv.

£ A



INTRODUCTION. [§ i. 1-2, § 2. 1.

It', then, the literal are of the Alexandrian period must be called

Hellenistic, that of the Roman period must be termed Atticistic.

But the popular language had gone its own way, and continued to

do so until out of ancient Greek there was gradually developed
modern Greek, which, however, in its literature—its prose literature

in particular is still very strongly affected by classic influences.

The X. T. then shows us an intermediate stage on the road between
ancient and modern Greek; on this ground, too, its language is

deserving of a special treatment.

2. It is indeed true that for a knowledge of the popular language
of the first century after Christ, as of the immediately preceding and

succeeding periods, the N.T. is by no means our only source. In

the way of literature not much is to be added, certainly nothing
which can diminish the supreme importance of the N.T. Un-

doubtedly the Greek translations of the Old Testament show a great
a trinity of language, but they are translations, and slavishly literal

translations ;
no one ever spoke so, not even the Jewish translators.

Of profane literature, one might perhaps quote the discourses of

Epictetus contained in Arrian's commentary as the work most avail-

able for our purpose. But, alongside of its use in literature, the

spoken language is found—found, too, in its various gradations,

corresponding naturally to the position and education of the speaker—in those private records, the number and importance of which

is being perpetually increased by fresh discoveries in Egypt. The

language of the N.T. may, therefore, be quite rightly treated in

close connection with these. A grammar of the popular language
of the, period, written on the basis of all these various authori-

ties and remains, would be, from the grammarian's point of view,

more satisfactory than one which was limited to the language of the

New Testament. 1 The practical considerations, however, from which

we set out, will be constantly imposing such a limitation
;

for it

cannot bo of the same importance to us to know what some chance

Egyptian writes in a letter or deed of sale, as it is to know what the

men of the X.T. have written, however true it may be that in their

own day the cultured world drew no distinction between these last

and the lower classes of Egyptians and Syrians, and despised them
both alike.

§ 2. ELEMENTS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT LANGUAGE.

1. By far the most predominant element in the language of the

New Testament is the Greek of common speech which was dis

seminated in the East by the Macedonian conquest, in the form

which it had gradually assumed under the wider development of

several centuries. This common speech is in the main a somewhat,

modified Attic, in which were omitted such Attic peculiarities as ap-

peared too strange to the bulk of the remaining Greeks, and thus

were at an earlier time not adopted in the language of Tragedy, such

as tt instead of crtr in Odkarra etc., and pp instead of pa- in appi/v

1 Cf. Ct. A. Deissniann, Bibelstudien (Marburg, 1895), p. 57 ff.
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etc. As a matter of course it is the later Attic, not the older,

which lies at the base of it, which explains, to take one example,
the absence of any trace of a dual in this language. But as the

development extended, the remaining distinctions in the language
between duality and plurality were also set aside : not only is

7roTe
(
oos abandoned for n's, tKarepos for e/courTos, and so on, but

above all the superlative is abandoned for the comparative : and

this is a state of things which we find in the language of the

N.T., but by no means in the literary language of a contemporary
and later date, which affords no traces of these peculiarities. With
this is connected the more limited use of the optative, and many
other usages, to be discussed in their place. Another not very con-

siderable portion of the alterations concerns the phonetic forms

of declension and conjugation, under which may be classed the

extension of the inflexion -a, gen. -r/s to words in -pa, and the trans-

ference of 1st aorist terminations to the 2nd aorist. A third and

much larger class embraces the uses and combinations of forms and

"form-words," in Avhich a similar striving after simplification is

unmistakable. Very many usages disappear; the use of the

infinitive as the complement of the verb is extended at the ex-

pense of that of the participle, the objective accusative at the

expense of the genitive and dative
;

the rules concerning ov or

pi) are as simple as they are intricate for the classical languages.
Of quite another order, and concealed by the orthography, which

remained the same, are the general changes in the sounds of the

language, which even at that time had been carried out in no

small measure, though they were still far from attaining their

later and modern dimensions. A last class is composed of

changes in lexicology
—for the most part the substitution of* a

new expression in place of the usual expression for a thing or an

idea, or the approach to such a substitution, the new appearing
side by side with the old as its equivalent. This, however, does

not as a rule come within the province of grammar, unless the

expression be a kind of "form-word," for instance a preposition, or

an irregular verb, an instance of this hieing the present of <

which in general is no longer bpu>, but pXkirta or detoplo. The
Hellenistic language as a whole is in its way not less subject to

rules nor less systematic than Attic ; but it has certainly not-

received such a literary cultivation as the latter, because the con-

tinuous development of culture never allowed it completely to

break away from the older form, which was so exclusively regarded
as the standard of what the language should be. 1

1 Since the kowi} had such a wide diffusion, from Italy and Gaul to Egypt and

Syria, it is a priori impossible that it should have been everywhere entirely

uniform, and so it is correct to speak also of an Alexandrian dialect (q AV>ar
Sptwv didXexros) as a special form of it (W.-Schm. J; 3, 1, note 4). Of course we
are not in a position to make many distinctions in details in this respect. This
is apparent even in the attempt made by Thumb, d. griech. Spr. im Zeitalter
des Hellenismus, pp. 162-201. Yet even in the N.T. writers certain differences
are well-marked, which have nothing to do with a more or less cultivated

style, e.g. some writers, and Luke in particular, confuse et's and iv, whereas the
author of the Apocalypse is able to distinguish between these prepositions.
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'1. One element of the popular languages of that time, and there-

fore of the New Testament language, winch though not prominent
is clearly traceable, is the Latin element. The ruling people of

Italy intermingled with the population of all the provinces; Roman
proper names were widely circulated (as the N.T. at once clearly
shows in the names of its authors and the persons addressed); but

appellatives (/co-uortoSia, 8i)vapiov, aovSupLov,
1

Kevrvpiiov) also found act-

mission, and some phrases, particularly of commercial and legal life,

were literally translated (as to ik«.v6v tj-oicu', \ap.f$aveiv
=

satisfacere,

satis accipere). In general, however, this influence remains confined

to lexicology and phraseology; in a slight degree it affects the forma-

tion of words ('II /><;)" tavoi, Xpijo-T-Lavoi, 4>lXi~-I'/crLoi
=
Philippe(n)ses-),

in perhaps a greater degree the syntax (eK-dAtco-ec uvtov dira^dTivai,
=

duci ( "in
iussit),

still it is difficult here to determine what is due to

native development of the language and what to foreign influence.

3. The national Hebrew or Aramaic element influenced Greek-

writing .lews in a threefold manner. In the first place it is

probable that the speaker or writer quite involuntarily and uncon-

sciously rendered a phrase from his mother tongue by an accurately

corresponding phrase; again, that the reading and hearing of the

Old Testament in the Greek version coloured the writer's style,

especially if he desired to write in a solemn and dignified manner

(just as profane writers borrowed phrases from the Attic writers

for a similar object); third and last, a great part of the X.T.

writings (the three first Gospels and the first half of the Acts) is

in all probability a direct working over of Hebrew or Aramaic
materials. This was not a translation like that executed by the

LXX., rendered word for word with the utmost fidelity, and almost

without any regard to intelligibility ;
but it was convenient to

adhere to the originals even in expression instead of looking for

a form of expression which was good Greek. The Hebraisms and
Aramaisms are, then, for the most part of a lexical kind, i.e. they
consist in the meaning which is attributed to a word (o-/cai>8aAov is

the rendering of iniZ337») in the ethical sense, hence o-Kav8a\i£eiv),

or in phrases literally translated (as -jkhtio-ov Xa.jj.ft6.ve.1v Q^S X11T2

'to respect the person,' hence irpoa-unroXripi.TrTTjs
—

X-q/jLif/ia);
these

expressions, which moreover are not too numerous, must have been
current in Jewish, and subsequently in Christian, communities.

In the department of grammar the influence of Hebrew is seen

especially in a series of peculiarities in the use of prepositions,

consisting partly of circumlocutions such as dpeo-KCLv evwmov twos
instead of tivi, irpb Tcpoa-vmov rrjs euroSov avrov, 'before him,' partly
in an extended use of certain prepositions such as kv

(eiri)
on the

Again Hennas, undoubtedly a representative ot the unadulterated kolv-q, uses

often enough the superlative forms in -raros and -lutos in dative sense, whereas
the forms in -raros are almost entirely absent from the writers of the N.T., and
even those in -icrros are only very seldom found (see §11,3). Such cases must,
then, go back to local differences within the Koivq, even if we can no longer
rightly assign the range of circulation of individual peculiarities.

1 2 v. App. p. 327.
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analogy of the corresponding Hebrew word (Z) ;
much is also taken

over in the use of the article and the pronouns ;
to which must be

added the periphrasis for the simple tense by means of
j^v etc.

with the participle, beside other examples.

4. The literary language has also furnished its contribution to

the language of the N.T., if only in the case of a few more cultured

writers, especially Luke, Paul, and the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews. 1 A very large number of good classical constructions are

indeed found in the X.T., but confined to these particular writers,

just as it is on]}' they who occasionally employ a series of words
which belonged to the language of literary culture and not to

colloquial speech. Persons of some culture had these Avoids and

constructions at their disposal when they required them, and would
even employ the correct forms of words as alternatives to the vulgar
forms of ordinary use. This is shown most distinctly by the speech
of Paul before Agrippa (Acts xxvi.), which we may safely repaid as

reported with comparative accuracy. On this occasion, when Paul

had a more distinguished audience than he ever had before, he

makes use not only of pure Greek proverbs and modes of speech

(tt^o^ Kevrpov Xo.kt!(€I'.' 1 \, ovk ItrTtv ev ywvia weirpayjjlzvov tovto 26),

but there also appears here—setting aside the Epistle of Jude 2-

the only superlative in --a-rus- in the whole N.T. (ttjv dKpifi&TTaTriv

aLpea-Lv 5), and here only uraxriv for 'they know
'

(1), not oiSowrii'; he

must therefore have learnt somewhere (?at school), that in order to

speak correct Attic Greek one must conjugate urpxv icr-e uraa-iv. The
writer of the Ep. to the Hebrews also once (12. 17) uses iW-e for

'ye know,' although the Vulgate rendering is scitote (the imperative
never had any other form). But in another place he has ot8ap.cv and

not icrpei' (10. 30) ;
therefore his employment of nxre is not due to

Atticism, but apparently to regard for rhythm (ep. >' 82, o).
3 For the

culture of this writer was of a rhetorical nature, the reflex, in fact, of

the rhetoric and oratory of the time Luke's culture, on the other

hand, was grammatical, and to that extent Attieistic or classical;

hence he occasionally reproduces the old and classical forms. It is

noteworthy that in the artificial reproduction of the ancient language
the same phenomenon repeat ed itself to a certain degree, which had

long before occurred in the reproduction of Homeric language by

subsequent poets: namely, that the imitator sometimes misunder-

stood, and accordingly misused, a phrase, .lust as Archilochus on the

strength of the Homeric line : t<ekiw ipov, yere;// fiev v-eprefX's etrTiv

AyAAov. -/)€fr/3iVepos 81 <rv lo-cre (II. \i. 786, Menoetius to Patroclus)

employed c-e/)repos= veoWepos (a sense which it never bore)
4

: so in

all probability Luke (with or without precedent) used //era ->)c 5.<j>i£iv

fwv in A. 20. 29 as equivalent to 'after my departure,
3 because he

had misunderstood p.era rrjv a~i^ir (correctly 'arrival') rqs ywaucos
in Herodotus, !). 77 The same writer has dirrjearav, igrjearav (from the

obsolete a-a/xi, e^et/xt) with the force of the aorist, Ifceto-e, 6fi6<re,
in

answer to the question Where? and many other instances.

1 - ' 4 v. App. p. 327.



ORTHOGRAPHY. [§3-1.

§ 3. ORTHOGRAPHY.

1. One portion of the changes in the Greek language that have

been alluded to (§2, 1) concerned generally the sounds and com-

binations of these; but in general alterations of this kind it is

usual for the spelling not to imitate the new sound off-hand, and

certainly not without hesitation, in the case of a word which already
had a stereotyped and ordinary spelling. So, in Greek, in the

time of the composition of the N.T., there was, as we know from

manifold evidence of stone and papyrus, no one fixed orthography in

existence, but writers fluctuated between the old historical spelling
and a new phonetic manner of writing. The sound-changes,
at that time not nearly so great as they afterwards became, had

principally to do with the so-called t adscript in the diphthongs

</. //. <;> (strictly <u, ijl,
mi with i pronounced), which, since about the

s :ond century before Christ, had become mute, and with the old

diphthong «, which from about the same period ceased to be

distinguished from long t. But the writing of AI, HI, 121, EI did

not on that account become obsolete, preserved as they were by
their occurrence in all ancient books and literal transcripts of them

;

only it was no longer known in which cases a, e, 5 should be

furnished with the symbol for 1 mute, and in which cases long i

should be written as EI. Many persons took the drastic measure
of omitting the t mute in all cases, even in the dative, as Strabo 1

attests, in the same way that we also find I as the prevailing spelling
for 1 (though still not without exceptions) in manuscripts of the

period
-

;
others considered that in EI as against I they had a

convenient means of distinmiishins; between 1 and 1, in the same

way that e and <, and 6 were distinguished. So /civets is sometimes

kinic, sometimes keingic; and even kginic would be frequently
written by any ordinary scribe. It was not until a later date that

the historical method of writing was uniformly carried out, and

even then not without occasional errors, by learned grammarians,

especially Herodian of Alexandria, who taught in Rome under
M. Aurelius. This was in keeping with the prevailing impulse of

the time, which made for the revival of the old classical language.
Since then, in spite of increasing difficulties, this method of spelling
has been continuously taught and inculcated in the schools with the

help of numerous artificial rules up till the present day.

2. It is impossible therefore to suppose, after what has been

stated, that even Luke and Paul could have employed the correct

historical spelling in the case of 1 mute and a
;

for at that time

there was nobody in the schools of Antioch and Tarsus who could

teach it them, certainly not in the case of et, though some rules

might be formulated at an earlier period with regard to t mute.

We are debarred from all knowledge as to how they actually did

1

Strabo, xiw, p. 648, iroWoi yap XWP^ TOl
~

' yp°-4,ol
'(ri Ta * SortKas, Kai eKp&Wovo-i

oe -o ido% <pv<riKr]v airiav ovk e'xof.

2
Papyrus MS. of the poems of Hero(n)das, London, 1S91.
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write, and it is a matter of indifference, provided that one realizes

this state of things, and recognizes that e.g. Acocin stood equally
well for Swo-ti' or oiw-t.iv. The oldest scribes whose work we possess

(cent. 4-6) always kept themselves much freer from the influence of

the schools than the later, i.e. they frequently wrote phonetically or

according to the rule ec = l (so the scribe of B), and indeed t mute
finds no place in MBS. before the seventh century. In our case there

can be no question that we should follow the Byzantine school, and

consistently employ the historical spelling in the X.T., as well as in

the case of all profane writers, and remove all half measures, such as

those, for instance, still remaining in Tischendorf and in the Stutt-

gart N.T., without any regard to the MS. evidence. The recording
and weighing of evidence of this kind in the case of individual

words, e.g. words in -eta, -ta, is the most unprofitable of tasks.

3. The 1 mute should therefore be supplied, as the correct his-

torical spelling, in the following words, as well as in the well-known
cases : pipin'jo-Kttv, dvyo-Keiv (for -tj-ictkuv), iravTaxy, irdvTn, eiKrj,

Kpv(f>y, XdOpa, -e£ij, (<lvTi)irepa.
x

(old dative forms); u#£os, (yov,

Trarptoos, virepwov, wor, Tpoids, 'HpwS^s (for 'H/nut'ov/s, from Ijpojy,

irpuipa, <rw£eiv (for crw-t^etv). In the case of <rw£eivf
it is not yet

satisfactorily ascertained how far the tenses partook of the i, since

o-avu) interposes itself and supplies io-wBip> (for Io-a<o0i/v), o-wrrjp etc.;

in the active we may write 0-0'0-w, eowa, o-eb-w/ca : in the perf. pass.

a-kiTMO-p.au appears to be correct, like reropio-pai, but o-co-arrou (A. 4. 9)

on the model of eo-taOTjv. It is also doubtful whether an 1 was ever

present in the forms first found in Hellenistic Greek, Swjv, yvmpv

(optat.), 7raTpoAojas, pyjrpoXoMS (Attic Son/v, yvotrjv, -Aoias) ;
but

since 1 is essential to the optative, we may insert it in those

instances. As yet there is not sufficient evidence to decide between

7rpaos
—
~pao5, 7rpaoT>;s

—
7t/h).ot?/s. For ei in place of rji vide infra 5.

4. Ei for I is established in mss. and editions, being found most

persistently in Semitic words, especially proper names, where it

would never once be without use as an indication of the length of

the 1, provided only that it be correctly understood to have this

meaning, and not to represent a diphthong, which is fundamentally

wrong. We can, if we please, in these cases assist the pronunciation

by means of the symbol for a long vowel (1) : thus AartS, 'AoSl,

'A\i/z, Bei'fa/xir, 'EAiaKt//,, 'EAwrapeT,
2

'Icupos, Kts, Ae»'i(s), "KetpduXip,

"2u7r<f)lpa,' Ta/3i#a, Xcpovf3iV} VeOcnjpavi,
4

\(p7\(o
r
'; i)Xi, f)af3/3i, ruXlda,

1
Certainly in later times the a in (KarjavTiirepa. appeals t>> be short, since it

is elided in verse, Maneth. iv. 18S.

2 E\ei<r. always in B, generally K, occasionally CD, see Tisch. on L. 1. 5.

3 The mss. (A. 5. 1) vary between et, c, v : there is uo doubt of the identity
of the name with the Aram, rtsp (pulchra), still it has been Grecised (gen. -775

like fidxaipa-, -p^St § 7, 1) no doubt in connection with <rd7T0(e)i/)os, in which the

a is quite unjustifiable (Ap. 21. 19, -ipos BP).
4 See Kautzsch in W.-Schm. § 5, 13 a (Hebr. -pctr n| for D ,

3
_

).

4*The spelling

with r] at the end as against -et, -1 has only tlie very slenderest attestation :

even the 77 of the second syllable must perhaps give way to the a of the western
tradition (many authorities in Mt. '2(5. 36: cp. Me. 14. 32).

4* v. App. p. 327.

5 With et Mt. 20. 29 BCLZ ;
so always B, frequently ti(l)).
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trafSayQavl. The proper names in -i'a$ h;ive in most cases ;. and
therefore no «< (so Mh/iw/i, Ma/ii'a), but rightly 'H Actus, HAi'us

r~,TX 'IoKretas, -erfas ^Ti-'CS1
'Ofet'as, -tas >~i

r*y Ovpetas m?X.'

'EA«rafos L. I. 27 "123,,

tDlA has undoubtedly 1, and is also spelt with

(< in B (only), just as P> has 'I'apeuralm (Mc. 7. 1, 3, 5, A. 5. 34

etc.), r«AaAatu, -cuos (Mc. 1. 14, 10, .lo. 7. 1, A. 5. 37 etc.), ^aya

(G. 1. 24 f.),
^eiojr (K. i). 33 etc.). ~2ap.dpeta follows the analogy of

'

\iTi6\eia, 'AXe^avSpeta etc., and must therefore retain a in our

spelling of it,'-' although the inhabitant is called ^.(ipapiT^, as the

inhabitant of Ma/ocjveia is Mapwi/iT^s.

5. With regard to Greek words and names, the following must be

noted for the correct discrimination between « and 1 : oiKTipo>, not

-eipu> (cp. oiKTi/o/tos, -IpfMDv, which in B certainly also have et § 4, 2).

'k-uivoi', not Elk. (i according to Etym. M. sub verbo, which, however,
does not agree with the coins, which give 1 and et

;
the mss. in

A. 13, 51, 14. 1 also read 1). p.etyvvp.1, ep.€t£a etc., /zety/zu. tlvw,

T€to"w, ereirra. <f>i\oviKOS, -viKia (from vlktj\ TravoLKtt A. 1G. 34
sAl! !

('). -,
ijL-XijUii. L. 23. 18, see § 28, 7. There is considerable

fluctuation in the language from the earliest times between -eul

(proparoxyt.) and -id; KaKoiraOia da. 5. 10 (BT') is the form
attested also for Attic Greek; <J<£eAeia, however (II. 3. 1, dude 16),

already existed in Attic beside uK/>eAeia. Aoyia 'a collection' 1 C.

16. 1 1.
is,

as Deissmann has shown from the papyri, radically wrong,
and should be Aoyeia, from the verb Ao-yevw, the existence of which
we have also learnt from the papyri.

3 The spelling crrpaTeias (B)
2 C. 10. 4 cannot be invalidated on the ground that in Attic

(rrpareia 'campaign' and a-Tpand 'army' are interchanged, and
the one form stands for the other; eirapxia 'province' A. 25. 1

has for a variant in the mss. not exapyeia but
// i-dpxetos

 A. ep. k1
),

but inscriptional evidence now pi-oves -eta to be
the correct form. 4 Ei is produced from yi according to the later

Attic usage (which converted every >/i
into ei) in the words

XeiTovpyos, -La, -dv
(oi'ig. A>yi'-., then Ayr.), which were taken

over from Attic, and in /3ovAet (L. 22. 42, the literary word
= the colloquial (JeXeis § 21, 7), whereas, in other cases y in

roots and in terminations (dat. 1st. decl., conjunct., 2 sing, pass.)
remained as

>~,
and the use of the future for aor. conj. (§ 6.

r
>, 2, 5)

can on no account be explained by this Attic intermixture of the

diphthongs.

6. II in the language of the X.T. and also in the standard mss.,
is in general far from being interchanged with 1. Xprja-Tiavoi (and

Xpijo-Tos) rests on a popular interpretation of the word, for in place
of the unintelligible Xpurros the heathen (from whom the designation
of the new sect as Xprja-r. proceeded) substituted the familiar

Xprja-ros, which had a similar sound : the spelling of the word with

7 /in the X.T. preserved in every passage by n 1 A. 11. 26, 26. 28.
1 1*. i. 16) was not completely rejected even by the Christians, and

1 '- ;; * v. App. p. 327
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maintained its position for a very long time. 1

Kvp-qvios for

Quirinius L. 2. 2 may be explained in a similar way (by a connec-

tion of it with Kvprjvrj), but I! and the Latin mss. have Kvp(c)tvou

Cyrino.- In L. 14. 13, 21 dv<X7r«pos for dvdirnpos is attested by
quite preponderating!; evidence (kABI) al.), and is moreover men-
tioned by Phryniehus

'' the Atticist as a vulgar form." et
firjv for y

fvqv II. G. 14 (mABD1
)

is attested also in the LXX. and in papj ri
'

;

besides, all this class of variations belongs strictly to the province of

correct pronunciation [orthoepy], and not to that of orthography.
It is the same with the doubtful yvp.vrfTri<s or yvfivtrrj^ (yv/xvirevofiev
1 C. 4. 11, with //

L al., which, according to Dindorf in Steph. Thes..

is the correct spelling), and o-i.pu<ivdu>r semicvnctium A. 1
C
J. 12 (all

MSS.), with which one might compare the comparatively early occur

rence of Stvdpm denarii 5
(N.T., however, always has fyv.). All

uncials have aiptKov sericum Ap. 18. 12. The distinction made
between /vd//7/Aos 'camel' and ku/ziAos 'rope' (JVIt. 19. 24 etc.,

Suidas), appears to be a later artificiality.

7. At a much earlier time than the interchange of >/- ( begins that

of <x6-e
(77), appearing in passive verbal terminations already in the

Hellenistic period, in the middle of a word befoie a vowel (and
soon after universally) in the first and second centuries A.D., so

that little confidence can be placed in our mss. as a whole in this

respect, though the oldest (D perhaps excepted) are still far more
correct in this than in the case of et - 1. The question, therefore,

whether, in obedience to these witnesses, Ktpka is to be written for

Kepaia, i^(j)i'i]<; and the like, should not be raised
;

the following

maybe specially noticed : AlXapurai A. 2. 9 (T> correctly)
7

; avd.ya.10v
Mc. 14. 15, L. 22. 12 (on quite overwhelming evidence); paiSy
raeda Ap. 18. 13 (all uncials peBrj) ; <pai\6vrjs paemtla (the Greek
form: strictly it should be 4>aiv6X.rj<s) 2 Tim. 4. 13 (e all uncials

except L) ;
but o-vKopopea (A al. <</<;) L. 19. 4 (from trvKo/xopov,

formation like pi]\ea from prjXov).

8. The diphthong vi is already from early times limited to the

case where it is followed by another vowel, and even then it is

contracted in Attic Greek from the fifth century onwards into v;
it reappears, however, in Hellenistic Greek, being frequently indeed

1 See Hermes xxx. 465 ff.

2
Cp. Dittenberger, Herm. vi. 14!). hi Joseph, also the majority of the MSS.

have -^vcos : to which add Ma/woo? Kvprjmos C. I. -\. iii. 599.
3
Phryn. in Bk. Anecd. i. 9, 22. avair^pla 5ta tov t) rrjv irpur^v, ov ota tt}s ft

5i<p&6yyov, cL>s oi dpadus (Tisch. ad loc. ).

^Blass, Ausspr. d. Gr. 33", 77 (Aegypt. Urk. des Berl. Mus. 54S).
5 Ibid. 37, 94.

6
Cp. (W.-Schm. §5, 14) aipiKo-jroius (so for -6s) Neapolitan inscription, Enscr.

Gr, It. et Sic. 78"). to which siricarium and holosiricum are given as parallel
forms in Latin Inscr. (Mommsen).

7 From AlXap. dry ; see Euseb. Onomast. ed. Larsow-Parthey, p. 22. Ye\

according to Konneke (vide infra 13) the LXX. have Ai'Xdit and 'EXaiurcu side

by side. «
v. App. p. 306.
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written (in inscriptions and papyri) vet, i.e. ii-i, whereas on the other

hand the inflexion -via, -vtrjs (§7, 1) seems to imply that the 1 is not

pronounced. The uncial mss. of the N.T. write it throughout; it

sometimes occurs in the word-division in B that the first scribe

divides vltov
1

: A has occasionally what comes to the same thing, vios,

and so D in L. 1. 18 Trpo/3ef3r}Kv'ia.
2—The diphthong a>v is non-existent

(as also in Attic it may be said not to occur); MwikttJs is a trisyllable,

and consequently to be written Manicnjs. Hv (§ 15, 4) also in mss.

such as s\Y regularly has the marks of diaeresis.

9. Consonants. Z - <x.—The spelling £/3, fa in place of a-/3, 07/,
3

is

widely disseminated in the Hellenistic and Roman period, in order

to indicate the soft sound which 0- has in this position only. This
£,

hoAvever, is found far more rarely in the middle than at the beginning
of a word. In the N.T. the MSS. have Z/xvpva Ap. 1. 11, 2. 8 (M,

Latt. partly ;
but favpva has little support, as D Mt. 2. 11, a-favpv^s

« Jo. 19. 39); fl&mJwu 1 Th. 5. 19 (B^FG).
10. Single and double consonant.—With regard to the writing

of a single or double consonant much obscurity prevails in the Iioman

period. The observance of the old-Greek rule, that p, if it passes
from the beginning to the middle of a word (through inflexion or

composition), preserves the stronger pronunciation of the initial letter

by becoming doubled,
4 is even in Attic Greek not quite without

exceptions ; in the later period the pronunciation itself must have

changed, and the stronger initial p approximated to the weaker
medial p, so that even a reduplication with p was now tolerated

(pepavTKT/uvos § 15, 6). The Syriac VSS., however, still represent p

by rh : X'/21PH 'Pw/a^.
5 The reduplication cannot be universally

adopted in the N.T. without great violence to the oldest MSS., al-

though in these also there are still sufficient remnants of the ancient

practice to be found : thus all mss. have eppi]£ev L. 9. 42, Zppedi]
Mt. 5. 21, 27 etc. (always in these words, § 16, 1), see Gregory
Tisch. iii. 121

; a^owo-ros always, app-qros 2 C. 12. 4, \eipdppov<i Jo.

18. 1 etc.; on the other hand, a/>a</>os Jo. 19. 23 (pp B), lirtpaTTTu Mc.
2. 21 (pp B'-'lvMUF), airopixpavr^ A. 27. 43 kC etc. But while

this matter too belongs to orthography, the spelling pp recommends
itself as a general principle. Traprjo-ia is wrong, since it is assimilated

from 7rav-prjcria (-ap,j<r. B 1 Mc. 8. 32,and passim; also wDL sometimes,
see Tisch.) ; appafiuv (a borrowed Semitic word) has the metrical

prosody — — — guaranteed and the doubling of the consonant estab-

lished in its Semitic form (dpaft. 2 C. 1. 22 wAFGL, 5. 5 nDE,
E. 1. 14 FG), cp. also Lat. arrhaJ

In the case of the other liquids and all the mutes there are only
isolated instances. (iaXXavriov, not ftaXdvTtov, is shown on quite

1 Teschendorf, N.T. Vat., p. xxviii. 4. There seem to have been people
who thought themselves hound, for correctness' sake, to pronounce hii-i-os,

mii-i-a, in three syllables; cp. Cramer, Anecd. Oxon. III. 251.

-(Herodian) Cram. An. Ox. III. 251 objects to the trisyllabic /xvia, Olos.

' Her. ibid. 251 >.
4 r";

~

v. App. p. 328.
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preponderating MS. evidence to lie correct, and the orthography is

also vouched for on metrical grounds. ^vycAos 2 Tim. 1. 15 L'nI)

etc., -eAAos A : the single letter appears to be the better spelling.
1

In /xa/zwfas N3T/272 the duplication of the p has very slender att< st-

ation. evi'€i'?y/<oi'Ta, ei'i^aros are wrong ; ykvvtjpo. for living creatures

is correct (yevvav, yevvacrdai), for products of the field incorrect,

since these are termed ykvqfxa from yivecrOai Mt. 26. 29, Mc. 11. 25,
L. 12. 18 etc. This rests on quite preponderant evidence, which
is confirmed by the papyri.

2 On \i'(i')i'w,
kt(i>i>(» see § 17. In

'Loaves the single v is attested by the almost universal evidence of

B, often by that of D 3
;

it belongs to the series of Hellemsed names

(§ 10, 2), which treat the an of the Hebrew termination as a variable

inflection (the LXX. have lcoaj/av and 'Iwavuv as var. lect., ^ 1", 2),

whereas the interpretation of 'Iwavi'?;s as from 'Iwarav-?;? ^Y.-Schm.
§ 5, 26 c) affords no explanation whatever for the

->ys.
4 On the other

hand, "Aiwa Plin is correct, and Twavva (Aram. IHT', cp. llBI'lB

*2ov<rdi'va, Mapta/x = Mapid/M/n) of Josephus) is also explicable (L. 8. 3

with v BD : 24. 10 with v only DL) ;
the masc. "Avvas (for ~\ZT\

Hebr., "Avavos Joseph.) might be influenced by the analogy of

"Kwa.—Mutes : Kpafidro^ appears to be commended by Lat. gr&batus,
and the duplication of the /? (introduced by the corrector in B) is

accordingly incorrect in any case
;
but for the tt there is the greatest

MS. authority (for which N has kt
;

the single t in B 1

only at Mc.
2. 4).

5
Cp. W.-Schm. § 5, note 52. '1077777; is the orthography of the

N.T. (1 Mace.) ;
elsewhere 'I6V>/ preponderates ^Y.-Schm. § 5,

note 54).

11. Doubling of the aspirate.—The aspirate, consisting of Tenuis

+ Aspiration, in correct writing naturally doubles only the first

element, k\, t9, tt</S ;
but at all times, in incorrect writing, the two

are doubled, XX< ee
, H- So N.T. 'k^U for 'X-^fa (§ 6, 7)

Philem. 2 D 1
; Sa^ipa A. 5. 1 DE (but o-a77«/>(€)tpos Ap. 21. 19

in all MSS.); €</x/>a#a or -eda Mc. 7. 34 nearly all : especially widely
extended is IsladOaios (in the title to the Gospel kBD) ; NuOOius
A. 1. 23, 26 B^; Ma^a'r Mt. 1. 15 B(D) ; Nu66ud (-aufl, ax)

L. 3. 29 MiB 1
.

12. Assimilation. -Much diversity in writing is occasioned in

Greek (as also in Latin) at all periods by the adoption or omission

of the assimilation of consonants, which clash with each other by
reason of their juxtaposition within a word. In the classical period
the assimilation is often further extended to independent contiguous
words, and many instances of this are still preserved in the oldest

mss. of the Alexandrian period ;
at a later date there are a few

remnants of it, and so we find the following in the MSS. of the

^PvyeXios (Gentile noun?) C. I. Gr. ii. 3027 cited by W.-Schm. ibid. d.

2 Ibid, a; Deissmann, Bibelstudien, 105 f. [
= Bible Studies 1 09 f . ] ; Neue

Bibelst. 12 [
= do. 184]. Phrynichus, p. 286 Bk. censures the use of yiwrffxa (to

be emended to -yiv-q^a) = Kap-rrol as vulgar.
3 - 5 v. App. p. 328.
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X.T.: ifi /i«ro) Ap. 1. 13, 2. 1 etc. AC, H. 2. 12 AP, Mt. 18. 2,

L. 18. 20 LA etc.;
4
o-r/<. Mapidp. L. 2. 5 AE al.

; a-vp. ttuo-lv 24. 21

EG al. : t'y yacr-pl L. 21. 23 A. The later period, on the other

hand, in accordance with its character in other matters (cp. §§5, 1 ;

28, 8), was rather inclined to isolate words and even the elements oi'

words ; hence in the later papyri the prepositions kv and o-vv remain
without assimilation even in composition, and so also in the old MSS.

of the N.T., but this more often happens with a-vv than with kv, sec

\X. H. App. 149 f., W.-Schm. § 5, 25 1
. 'E£ is everywhere assimilated

to the extent that it loses the o- before consonants, both in composi-
tion and as a separately-written word; but the Attic and Alexandrian
writers went further, and assimilated the guttural, so that ey was
written before mediae and liquids, e'x before and

<f>.
But the MSS. of

the N.T. are scarcely acquainted with more than e| and Ik; for exyovo
I Tim. 5. 4 D 1 has eyyom (i.e. eggona, not engona, Blass, Ausspr. 1233

),

drreySuo-a B* Col. 2. 11 ; dveyknrro<s D L. 12. t,^. We naturally

carry out our rule consistently.

13. Transcription of Semitic words. —In the reproduction of

adopted Semitic words (proper names in the main) the MSS. occa-

sionally show an extraordinary amount of divergence, which is partly
due to the ignorance of the scribes, partly also, as must be admitted,
to corrections on the part of persons who thought themselves better

informed. Thus the words on the cross in Mt. 27. 46 run as follows

in the different witnesses : ^Aei
-

arjXt (aY/Ai)
-

IAw(e)i(/*), Xepa
-

Xrjpa
—

A(e)i/xa.
—

Aa///i, (raf3ay^0av(€)i
—

craf3ii.KTa.vei
—

£a<£vavet (cra</>#. ) ;
in

Ala 15. 34 eA«(e)<.
— eAwn —

vyA(e)i, Xep.a
-

Xap.(p.)a
—

A(e)i/xa, (rafia^O.—

<raf3aK-.-(rtf3a.K0a}'ei-^a(f3a)<j>0a.i'et. Grammar, however, is not con-

cerned with individual words, but only with the rules for the tran-

scription of foreign sounds, which are the same for the X.T. as for

the LXX. 2 The following are not expressed : 54, ;-» J"T> 3/j with

some exceptions, where n is represented by \. as 'Pa^A pH*!,

'Ax"'C *~x
> Xappav l"in, -daya. ^HDS, irH varies between 'Pa^djS

Mt. 1. 5, Taa/J H. 11. 31, Ja. 2. 25 ;
and y by y, as Tofioppa TT\)Q%,

Fd£a !"W; WKeXde/xdx A. 1. 19 is strange for N'/3" *£" (ep. -ipa-x

XT?)-
3—^ and "1

= t and u
;
the latter (a half-vowel, our u; not our v)

blends with the preceding vowel to form a diphthong : AautS, Eva,

Aeuis, NtveutTat L. 11. 32
i

: cp. with this SKeuas A. 19. 14 if this

= Lat. Scaeva. 3, 2, r = ,\> <A> $ thus with aspiration, except when
two aspirates would stand in adjacent syllables, in which case the

Greeks differentiate also in native words
;
so irdcrya (Joseph, has

V. 1. rpacTKa. : cp. LXX. TUTlES = Tla(r\(')p and Qaxrcrovp), Kacpapvaov/x

DTO ISS (aBD Mt. 4. 13, 11. 23 etc., later MSS. Ka-epv., see

1

TraXipyeveala Mt. 19. 28 Kl^CDE etc., Tit. 3. 5 KACDEFI i.

-

Cp. 0. Konneke in Progr. von Stargard, 1885.

3
Reproduction of the guttural by prefixing a is seen in dr/\t Mt. 27. 46 (see

above) L (Euseb.), ~Sa6aparj\ Swra, LXX. 'Aepfubv JlDTn, 'Aevdup ~x-
pp.

4 Another reading Ntvei/^ f/«a?e -evi).
n h v. App. p. 306.
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Tisch. on Mt. 4. 13), Kr)<f>as. But r is also represented by r, us in

irafifia-ov 112123 ; cp. 'Acrra/orq, likewise admitted into the language

at an early date"; "2*111 becomes, in L. 4. 26, SaporTa in «AB1CD
al., ~a.pe<f)6a B-KLM

;
there is tluctuation also between NufapeO,

-per, -pa{9), where the corresponding .Semitic form is uncertain.

Tevvrjcraped, -per in Mt. 1 1. 34, Me. 6. 53, L. 5. 1, is incorrect, 1) in

Mt., Mc. correctly. J '<: 1

i'/'
ra

/' !
i' 1 'BA«ra/ie0, -/Ser the t corresponds

to Semitic ", "2"ui**S. On the other hand
p, a are rendered by the

tenues k, t,
1 while -

is almost entirely absent from Semitic words.

Sibilants: O2tm = 0", »
=

£ (with the value of French
,:),

but <"-

Mt. 1. 5 Boes WB, Boo,- C, Boo£ EKLM al.
;

2"S Scrowos I >n

"A^(oto5 -P~pX see § G, 7.

14. In Latin words it must be noted that qui is rendered by kv:

aquilo (IkvXmv
(§ 28, .'>)

; Kvpivios Quirinius sup. G : likewise 7"''

by ko : quadra ns KoSpavTiji.
2 L is ov : KowTtoSi'a Mt. 27. 65,

e

Poi

but also v : KevrvpCwv Mc. 15. 3c).
3 On i = e see § 6, 3.

§4. DIVISION OF WORDS, ACCENTS, BREATHINGS,
PUNCTUATION.

1. In the time of the composition of the N T. and lor long after-

wards the division of words was not generally practised, although

grammarians had much discussion on the subject of the position
of accents and breathings, as to what might be regarded as ev //.e/)os

tov Xoyov and what might not. It is absent from the old Mss., and

moreover continues to be imperfect in the later M^s. down to the

15th century. Of course it is the case with Greek as with other

languages
—the controversy of the grammarians shows it— that the

individuality of separate words was not in all cases quite strictly

established: words that were originally separate were by degrees
blended together in such a way that it is not always perceptible
at what point in the development the separation came absolutely
to an end. One indication of the fact that the blending has been

completed is when the constituent parts can no longer be separated

by another word : n-nv Se, not ore o" av is the correct expression,
Avhereas 6's <5" av is employed; in the >»'.T. we also have Cmravrojs Be

Mc. 14. 31, L. 20. 31, R. 8. 26 (on the other hand Homer has ws <$'

avrws, which is still met with in Herodotus and Attic writers)
4

; t<
v

>

8' avro, to) yap avrw are still retained in the X.T. On the same

principle the following e.g. form one word : octtis (still separable in

Attic), KOLL-ep, toli'vi', p.kvToi, ovSe, ovre, ovSeirore, 01 -w (the two last

separable in Att.), \vi\ti and pji-iyc, ixrei, oxr—ep, oW-epe/. in the N.T.

1
Exception : ffo.jiaxQa.vi (see above) 'jnpair,

in which case, however, there is

a reverse change by assimilation to -ktclvi.

2
Cp. Eekinger, d. Orthogr. lat. W. in griech. Inschr., (Zurich) Munchen,

1893, p. 121 ff.
3
Dittenberger, Hermes vi. 296. Eekinger, p. 58 ff.

4 Even as late as Philodem, prjrop. ii. 97, Sudhaus. " h
v. App. p. 306.
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also indisputably oi-Sei's, pipd% where ovS' vcf> e>ds can no longer, as

in Att., take the place of iur' ovSevos etc. A second criterion is

afforded by the new accent for the combined words : kirkKuva

(virepeiceLva)
from «r' eKetva, ouSeis from ovS' et$, e/<7raAai

(e/cTOTe) from
e\- -tA'u (e« -ire) ;

a third by the new signification of the com-

pound : ~apn\p?j ua is no longer identical with -apd xp^pa, ko.66\ov

is different from naff 6Aou, the origin of !£cu>t?}s in e£ avrrjs Trjs&pas?
and of u'art in iVa -1 ykw^rac is obscured. All this, however, by no
means affords a universally binding rule, not even the absence of

the first indication of blending ;
for in that case one would have to

write e.£. 6's n? in Attic. So also in the N.T. rovrkcrrb 'that is'

is not proved to be erroneous by the occurrence of a single instance

of rouTo 8k ecrn (R. 1. 12), but it certainly does prove that it is not

the necessary form. In most cases it looks strange for preposi-
tions before adverbs to appear as separate words, because the

independent notion of the preposition is lost : therefore we have

i—iii'u), viTOKaroi, k—avpiov
'

to-morro\V,' airevavTi, KaOdira^, virep\tav,

tVe/)(€/v)-€/)to-crws
l

;
still air apri 'from henceforth' appears to be

correct, also «<£' a-a£
' once for all,'

' at once,' cf. eVi rpi§. On ko.&

cfs, (car*. eh see § 51, 5; imepeyw (Lachm. 2 C. 11. 23) is clearly
an impossibility, as the sense is, I (subject) am so more than the)''

(predic).
2. The system of symbols for reading purposes (accents, breathings,

etc.), developed by the Alexandrian grammarians, was in the first

instance only employed for the text of poetry written in dialect, and
was not carried out in ordinary prose till the times of minuscule

writing.'
2 With regard to accents, we have to apply the traditional

rules of the old grammarians to the NT. as to other literature,

except in so far as an accentuation is expressly stated to be Attic

as opposed to the Hellenistic method, or where Ave notice in the

later form of the language a prosody different from that of the

earlier language, which necessitates a different accent. Peculiar

to Attic is the accentuation SieV^s etc., in N.T. accordingly Sur-ijs;

also pwpos for /aco/oos, a^peios for d\pebos (whereas iprjpos, krolpos,

up,oio<; were the ancient forms, and foreign to the Koiv>'f), IpavTos
for i/x'/'i'Tos with a different prosody, yiAmxSwv for -a6W, imperat.
lok X.a(3k for toe Aa/?e. On the other hand we are informed by
Herodian that l^Ovs -vv, 6cr<pv<s -vv were the ordinary, not a

peculiarly Attic accentuation. One characteristic of the later

language is the shortening of the stem-vowel in words in -pa., as

Okpa, ir6p.a (§ 27, 2), therefore K.\lp.a, Kplpa also are paroxytone,
1 Also vTrepacn-epiaaov E. 3. 20, 1 Th. 3. 10 (5. 13, v.l. -crQs} always presents

a single idea, and is completely held together by inrep. Cp. § 28, 2.

2 It is true that Euthalius already used those symbols in his edition of the

N.T. writings (W.-Schm. 6, 1, note 1), and they are also found in individual
uncials dating from the 7th century (Gregory Tisch. iii. 99 f. ); in B they
originate from a corrector of the 10th or 11th century.

3
According to Herodian's words (wepl fjx>v7)povs Xe'£ews, 938 L. )

one would
have concluded that Zprjuos, eroi/xos were peculiar to late Attic : however,
modern Greek also has i!p7]/j.os (romance lang. ermo etc., Dietz, Etymol. Worterb.
d. rom. Spr. I. sub verb.) erotftos, dfioios, but d^pt'os.

a v. App. p. 306.
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\ 5

not KXtjxa, Kptfia ;
but xpurpa is not analogous to these (cp. ,\/"""7ov),

and is even written xP€L(r
l
xa m ^ ''°- -• 2 °> 2 7)- Also jrvtyos

for 7rvtyos, ptyos for fnyos are attested as vulgar tonus (Lobeck,

Phryn. 107), but there is no reason to infer from these that J' \"->

is the N.T. form of i/'evos. Herodian informs us that the shortening
oft and v before £ was the general rule, hence we gel &r}Xig, Krjpvg,

Kr)pv£ai ;
but we have no ground whatever for extending this rule

to 1 and v before
ip,

and B has dXenf-is, hence accent OXfyis ; similarly

plxj/av (peufa.v B) from piirTw, whereas the prosody of Kr-r«> is not

established, and the accent of Kvxf/at is therefore equally uncertain.

Kp&£<i>, Kpa^ov; rpifSw, erplifa etc. (with ei before \p in B and the

Herculanean rolls), therefore o-wT€Tpi</)#c« Mc. 5. 4 (crwTeTpei<f>6at

B). In ottiAos 'spot' the quantity of the t is unattested, except
indirectly by B, which throughout has o-TrtAos, oottiAo?, <ririXovv

;
this

proves that it is not 0-77-rAos. In olKTippotv, oiKTippos, in which 1!

has et in almost all cases (contrary to all analogy : the wok Is occur

in the old dialects), the accent does not enter into the question.

Fa£o(f>v\dKLov, not -eiov, is the constant form in I!, and is also made

probable by the analogy of such words as reXtovtov, p-vpoiriaXiov ;

ct'SwAiov (§ 27, 3) has also better attestation in the N.T. (nAB etc.)

than -eiov. In Latin proper names the quantity of the vowel in

Latin is the standard for determining the accent. This is definitely
fixed for Marcus, Priscus, quartus ;

hence Map/cos, Kpto-iros,
1

Kovapros;
but 2e/<ow5os or SckowSos. In spite of everything there remains

considerable doubt in the accentuation, since the accents of the :\iss.

are not altogether decisive; everything connected with the Hebrew

proper names is completely uncertain, but there is also much uncer-

tainty in the Greek and Grecised names.

3. The same principle must be followed for determining the

breathing, yet with somewhat greater deference to the mss., not so

much to the actual symbols employed by them, as to the writing
with aspirate or tenuis in the case of the elision of a vowel or in the

case of ovk, ovx- It is established from other sources as well that

the rough breathing in the Hellenistic language did not in all cases

belong to the same words as in Attic; the MSS. of the N.T. have

a place among the witnesses, although to be sure some of these, such

as D of the Gospels and Acts, are generally untrustworthy in the

matter of tenuis or aspirate, and they are never agreed in the doubt-

ful cases. Smooth for rough breathing is very strongly attested in

Jo. 8. 44 oi'k €o-Tr)K€v («B
1DLX al.), which might be a newly-formed per-

fect of ecrrrjv ottJkq), and not an equivalent for earrfKev 'stands,' or impf.
of ottjkw, see § 23, 6. The rough breathing is abundantly vouched

for in certain words that originally began with a digamma : (Xms.

&*&• (}<f>' ikwlSi) A. 2. 26 sCD, R. 8. 20 nP^D'FG, 1 C. 9. 10

in the first occasion only FG, in the second only A. R 4. 18

C^FG, 5. 2 DW, Tit 1. 2 D1 (h FG), 3. 7 ko.& FG
(
Kara D),

A. 26. 6 no attestation. dcpeXTrL^ovres DP L. 6. 35 (dfaXz-iKcos

1 B has Kpetciros, also in some places the equally correct forms Upeicrxa,

UpeiaKiWa.
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Herm. Vis. iii. 12. 2 x) ; there is also one example of this from Attic

({reek, another from Hellenistic, the Greek O.T. supplies several. 1

—ISeiv: d<l>L8(o Ph. 2. 23 kAB^FG, ec/uoe A. 4. 29 ADE, efelSev
L. 1. 25 DWC

A(X), ovX l8ov A. 2. 7 kDE, orX lowres 1 P. 1. 3 B 1

which also has ov\ "gov G. 1. 19; many examples of d(/>-, !<£-,
/<a#-

in O.T. 2 The form iSios often attested in inscriptions
:: exists in

kiiO' IStav Mt. 14. 23 I) (ibid. 13 all have xar'), 17. 19 B:
D,

20. 17 B 1

,
24. 3 KB1

,
Mc. 4. 34 B^A, G. 31 B 1

(not 32); in B1

again in 9. 28, 13. 3 ( elsewhere B also hear). 'Ec/uoo/o/o-eis Mt. 5. 33 N

(widely extended, Phryn. p. 308 Lob., from eVtopK.
4
) ;

but 'iros (kut'
€-05 L. 2. 41, Hellenistic often eros) does not appear in the N.T.
with the rough breathing." Sporadic instances like ovk trpov, ovk

eVe/cei/, ou^ oxj/e&Oe (Gregory Tisch. iii. 90) must be regarded as

clerical errors; ov% oXtyos, however (where there is no former

digamma in question), is not only a good variant reading in nearly
all the passages in the N.T. (A 12. 18 kA, IE 2S K, 17. 4 B*
19. 23 NAD, 19. 24 tf, 27. 20 A : elsewhere only 15. 2, 17. 12), but

is found also in the LXX. and the papyri.
5

4. A difficult, indeed insoluble, question is that concerning the

use of rough or smooth breathing in Semitic words, especially proper
names. The principle carried out by Westcott and Hort appears to

be rational, namely, of representing x and 'j by the smooth breath-

ing, n and n by the rough, a practice which gives us many strange
results: WfleX (n), 'AA^cuos (n), Era (n), "Arm (— ), and 'Avcij'tus

(n), aXX'/Xovta (n), but 'Eftpalos (•).* The MS. evidence, on the

other hand, is deserving of little confidence in itself, and these

witnesses are anything but agreed among themselves ('Ho-aias
—

'Ho-.,
l

A(3padfj.-'A/3p., 'HAias— 'HA. etc.). Initial 1 must, when repre-
sented by ', receive the smooth breathing, except where Hellenisation

connects the Hebrew with a Greek word with a rough breathing :

'lepoiroX 1

•

jui. (but 'lepuriraXi'iji., 'le/u^o, in accordance with the rule).

Hcratas has dropped the 1
(so also Aram. i«r"1irx)-

5. Of the remaining symbols, the familiar signs for long and short

in unfamiliar words might in many cases be employed with advan-

tage, so t in Semitic words as an equivalent for the ei of the MSS.

(§ 3, 4). The marks of diaeresis, which from a very early time

were made use of to indicate a vowel which began a syllable,

especially 1 or r, are necessary or useful in cases where the 1 or v

might be combined with a preceding vowel to form a diphthong:
'A\ata} 'Ayi'iKik, 'EfipaurTi, UroXepiats, Faibs (the last name was still

10 a; A. Thumb, Spir. asper (Strassburg,
1

( rregory, p. 91

189), p. 65, 71.
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BREA THINGS, PUNCTUA TION.
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a trisyllable in Latin when the literature was at its prime).
1 In

Semitic, names, moreover, it is often a question what is a diphthong
and what is not; the use of the marks of diaeresis in ancienl mss.

(as in D Xo/9o£aiV, Bij&rai'oa) and the Latin translation can guide
us here, thus lunnu Jessae (-e), 'E<j>paifi. Ephraem (-em, also ah in

Jo. 11. 54 -€/x),
2 but Kaii', NaiV, Ho-uius, Brj9<ra'C8d(v)f although in

the case of Kaivdv, in spite of the Latin ai and of Ka'ivav in 1),

according to the primary Semitic form
(")"p )

at appears to be

more correct. 3

On Kai(a)(/>as Caiphas it is difficult to make any assertion
;

4 on

Mwi'o-ijs see § 3, 8. The hypodiastole may be employed in 0, n for

distinction, though ti may likewise lie written (but oo-tis).

0. As regards punctuation, it is certain that the writers of the N.T.
were acquainted with it, inasmuch as other writers of that time

made use of it, not only in MSS., but frequently also in letters and
documents

;
but whether they practised it, no one knows, and

certainly not how and where they employed it, since no authentic

information has come down to us on the subject. The oldest

witnesses (« and B) have some punctuation as early as the first

hand; 5 in B the higher point on the line (o-nyp/) is, as a rule,

employed for the conclusion of an idea, the lower point (I'-oo-ny/n/
viz. AYTOX.) where the idea is still left in suspense. One very

practical contrivance for reading purposes, which (although often

imperfectly executed) meets us e.g. in D of the Gospels and Acts,
and in D (Claromont.) of the letters of St. Paul, and which Euthalius

about the middle of the 5th century" employed in his editions of

New Testament writings, is the writing in sensedines (iTriyoi), the

line being broken off at every, even the smallest, section in the train

of ideas, which required a pause in reading. Later editors are

compelled to give their own punctuation, and therewith often

enough their own interpretation : this they do very decidedly when

they put signs of interrogation (which in the mss. are not earlier

than the 9th century) in place of full stops. Economy in the use of

punctuation is not to be commended : the most correct principle

appears to be to punctuate wherever a pause is necessary for reading

correctly.

1 As proved by Fr. Allen, Harvard Studies in Class. Phil. ii.
I Boston, 1S01),

Tiff.

2
JDJ?3

L. 4. 27 is Xaifxav (-as) in NABCDKL, hence X ~S(,uai>, Latt. (some)

Neman ; but yiee/xav EFM al. and other Latt.; the remaining Latt. Naaman.
3
\\aivaii or -vav without the marks of diaer. both 15 and S: 15 alv

B-qdaaLda(v), H partly (in three instances) -ffa'iSa(v), partly -<rcuoa(i') (three
instances also); Haaias B mostly (except R. 9. 22, 20. 10. 16, 20), N nine
times Hiraiat, ten times Hcraias ; but NaiV, Kaii' KB constantly.

4 For Kaia(pas T) and most Latt. have Kai^as {Kat«p., Krj(p. ) ; Kai'a0as is also

found in Josephus. The Semitic spelling is
N-rp,

so that there is a clear

distinction between this name and Kycpas which is x^'r. Lagarde, Ubersi* lit

iib. d. Bildung d. Nomina, 07. Mitt. 4. 18. Schiirer, Gesch. d. jiid. Volkes '_',

156. 159 (Nestle).
5G v. App. p. 328 "v. App. p. 306.
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§ 5. ELISION, CRASIS, VARIABLE FINAL CONSONANTS.

1. It is in keeping with the tendency to a greater isolating of

individual words, which we have mentioned above (§ 3, 12) as

characteristic of the language of the period, that only a very
moderate use is made in the N.T., according to the MS. evidence

which may here be relied on, of the combination of words by means
of the ousting (elision) or blending (crasis) of the concluding vowel

(or diphthong) of a word. This tendency was carried so far, that

even in compound words the final vowel of the first component part
was not elided (rerpa-dp)(r)s in the N.T., in later Greek opo-ovo-ios ;

§ 28, S).
1 In no case does elision take place in noun or verb forms;

even in the verse of Menander, 1 C. 15. 33, there is no necessity
whatever to write XPW^' o/uAuu for xpijo-Ta 6p. for the sake of the

verse, since the writing with elision or in full (plene, the regular
Latin usage) was always, even in verse, quite a matter for individual

opinion with the ancients. The only case where a pronoun suffers

elision is tout' ecn-i or tout«tti (§ 4, 1)"; so that it is particles alone

which are still coupled together with comparative frequency with

other words, though here also the elision might be much more
abundant than it is.

2
'AAAa, according to Gregory, out of 345 cases

where a vowel follows, undergoes elision in 215 (in these statistics it

must, however, be remembered that the standard MSS. are far from

being always in agreement) ;
before articles, pronouns, and particles

it shows a greater tendency to combine than before nouns and verbs.

Ae : 8' av frequently, otherwise combination hardly ever takes

place (Ph. 2. 18 81 avr6 «BP, S' avr6 ACDE al.). Ov8' S.v H. 8. 4,

ov8' oi Mt. 24. 2i, H. 13. 5, ouo" ovtcds 1 C. 14. 21, ovS' on R. 9. 7;

in ov8' Iva. H. 9. 25, C deviates from the rest with oi8k; the scriptio

plena is more widely attested in ov8' el A. 19. 2, ov8'
1)

H. 9. 18;
elsewhere the final vowel remains. Te, ovre, pvqre, dfia, dpa, dpa etc.

are not subject to elision. In prepositions, elision very seldom
takes place where a proper name follows

;
even on inscriptions of an

earlier time there was a preference for preserving the names

independent and recognisable by writing the preposition in full.

On the other hand, there was a tendency to elision in the case

of current phrases, and where a pronoun followed : air' dpxrjs, of'

dpri, dir avrov, air epov, or avrtp, kgit' epe, /car (na.d ) i8iav, Kar

OIKOV, /X€t' e/XOl>, 7Tap' Sv, V(fi t'jpwV (vp(Ol'), VTT OuScVOS (1 C. 2. 1 5 ).

'AvTt undergoes elision only in dvd' uv; elision is most frequent with

Sid (because there were already two vowels adjacent to each other),

thus St' virop.ovrj<i P. 8. 25, 81 icroTTTpov 1 C. 13. 12
;

but with

proper names 8ca 'i-qa-ov R. 16. 27, <5id 'Ha-atov Mt. 8. 17 (before

'A/3pad/j. H. 7. 9 81a and 01' are both attested).

2. The use of crasis is quite limited in the N.T In the case of

the article, which affords so many instances in Attic Greek, there

1 See Gregory, 113 ff.
" v. App. p. 306.

"

Gregory, 93 ff. Ximmer, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Th., 1881, 487 ff.; 1882, 340 ff.
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occur only the following in the N'.T. : r<>vvavT\uv 2 ( '. 2. 7, (i. 2. 7.

1 P. 3. 9 (stereotyped as ;i single word, hence tovv. oe) ; rovvopa

'by name' Mt. 21. 57 (1) to onip) ;
Kara ravra {yap) I -. 6. 23, 26,

17. 30, but even in this phrase (which is equivalent to a single word I

there is not wanting .strong attestation for to. avra. 1 AYitli koU the

crasis is constant in kui> = 'if it be but,' fairly constant in kS.v = ' even
if (but kolv for kolI lav 'and it" is only sporadically found) ; in most

places there is preponderating evidence for xayw, Ka.p.ol, ndpe, tcaKeivos,

KaKet(0ei/).
2 Thus /ecu is only blended with the following word, if it

be a pronoun or a particle; of Kakeyev and the like there appeals to

be hardly a thought.
3

3. The variable v after 1 and e at the end of a word became more
and more firmly established in Attic (week in the course of time, as

the inscriptions show, and so passed over into the Hellenistic

language as the favourite termination, though modern Greek shows
us that it subsequently disappeared again. In the standard MSS. of

the N.T. it is but seldom wanting, whether a consonant or a vowel

follow it, or the word stands at the end of a sentence
;
the rule that

the v should always be inserted before a vowel and always omitted

before a consonant is indeed not without a certain ratio, and rcceh es

a certain amount of early support from the usage of the papyri, but

as far as we know the rule was only formulated in the Byzantine
era, and the instances where it is broken are quite innumerable.4

The v is wanting
5

occasionally after -e (L. 1. 3 e'So£e
x\\( l» etc.,

-ev AEKSA), and in Io-tIv, somewhat more often after the -en of the

plural (xaAuScri most mss. Mc. 2. 4, e^oeo-t L. 16. 29, TifjLwcn twice

Jo. 5. 23), most frequently, comparatively speaking, after o~i dat.

plur. ; irepvo-i
6 2 C. 8. 10, 9. 2 (D*FG rrkpo-v, l)

u

irkpurv which is else

where attested),
7 and eiKoo-i (12 exx. in N.T.)

S remain free from it.

4. The <r of oiirws is also established, for the most part, in the

N.T. before consonants as well as before vowels ; ovr<a is only

strongly attested in A. 23. 1 1 (kAB before ire), Ph. 3. 17 («ABD*FG

1 In Acts 15. 27 there is for ra avrd a v.l. in 1) ravra las tovto is sometimes
read for to avrd). 1 Th. 2. 14 A ravra (with coronis). Ph. 3. I N*FGP ravra.

1 P. 5. 9 all mss. ra aura. With conjunction, ra yap avrd, rb 5t air<)

- The statistics are given in Gregory, 96f.; Zimmer, I.e., 1SS1, 482. Kal idv

all mss. in Mt. 5. 47, 10. 13 etc.; k&v 'and if 'Me.' Hi. iS, I.. 13. <> (1> *ai idv).

6. 34 D, Ja. 5. 15; more often 'even if." as Mt. 26. 35, Jo. 8. 14 (but in 10 only
N has tcav).

'•' Nor yet of d5e\<£oi, arrt(jTa\fj.ivoL, which Holwerda conjectures in A. 28. 15,

Jo. 1. 24, whereas his proposals in A. 22. 5 k&v (for Kal) ... ifiapripet (B), Ml
12. 21 Kdf (for Kal, = Kal iv), L. IS. 7 kS.v /xaKpodvfxrj (for Kal fi-ei) are more

probable. But D* has Kdiredv^i in L. 15. 16.

4
Ktihner-Blass, i. 3, i. 292.

5 W. H. 146 ff.; Gregory, 97 ff.

6 Lex. rhet. in Rcitzenstein Ind. lect. Rostoch. 1892/3, p. 6: Trepvaiv oi

'ArriKol fjifrd rod v, (pwvrjevro^ (irixpepo/xevov.

7 Hennas, Vis. iii. 10. 3 Trepavvj} N, Trepiuvvy OS, = Tepwrtvjj, but ii. 1. 1 -ripvai

twice (oneeirepo-tN*). Dieterich, Unters. z. Gesch. d. gr. Spr. .ST. W. Cronert,
Zeitschr. f. Gymn.-W. Iii. 580.

8 v. App. p. 328.
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before -epnrar.), II. 12. 21 (k*A before foftepov), Ap. 16. iS («AB
before p-eyas). "A^pi and /*€\p<- generally stand, as in Attic, even before

a vowel without cr, according to the majority of the mss., but p-exP 1*

u<"/iu7<k H. 12. 4 {-pi D' :

"), and more frequently pex/31? ("X/315 )
°®

Mc. 13. 30 («-/ot,
D ecus), G. 3. 19, 4. 19, H. 3. 13 (u-xpi M), while in

1 C. 11. 26, 15. 25 etc., the witnesses are divided. 'AvriKpvs Xtov
A. 20. 15 'over against' (a late usage), Att. [Kar)ai'TiKpv (avrt/cpvs
in Attic = '

downright ').
1

§ 6. SPORADIC SOUND-CHANGES.

1. General sound-changes in the language of the N.T. as opposed
to Attic Greek do not openly present themselves, or at least are no

longer apparent, being concealed by the older orthography, which
either remained unaltered or was restored by the scribes (cp. § 3, 1).

Of sporadic alterations which influenced the spelling as well as

the pronunciation of words, the following are noteworthy :
—

A - E (a
-

>],
a.v -

ev). For up we have ep in T€o-o-€pdKovTa (Ion., mod.

Gk., also papyri) in all cases according to the earliest evidence
;

also rea-a-epa Jo. 19. 23 HALM, Ap. 4. 6, A. 4. 9 WA etc.; but

reo-crapes, -apcov, -apai : Tetrcrepas never, but in place of it apes =
accusative (see § 8, 2), so that we must give the regular inflection

•recro-apes, -apa etc., to the N.T. writers
(
= Ionic and mod. Git.

-epei, -epa etc.)
-

KaOaplfav also frequently has ep in the MSS.

(icadapos never
; cp. also pwepos Clem, ad Cor. i. 14. 1, 30. 1 A) :

Mt. 8. 3 eicadepLcrOr) B*EL al. (ibid. Kadapia-drjTt, 2 Kadapia-ai all

MSS.), Mc 1. 42 tKadepio-d-i) AB*CG al. (41 KadapicrdijTi, 40
KuBapuruL, 44 Ko.6api(rjxov all MSS.); elsewhere more often with

-ep-, especially in A
;

3 no possible paradigm results from this, -ap-

must be written throughout. Cp. further ILtTepa for -apa AC
A. 21. 1.—Variation between ta — ie (va-ve): </uaA?;, {'aAos, as in

Attic (Ionic and Hellenistic (puX-q, ueAos Phryn. Lob. 309), x^ L€P°s

Ap. 3. 16 only in k ; vice versa, dfupidgei B in L. 12. 28 for -e(et,

-kvvva-iv see § 17. The vulgar term 7rtd(io 'seize' (§ 24, \->]<ttu-

7ria<m;s Papyr. Berl. Aeg. Mus. 325, 2) comes from the Doric

77-ta£w
=

-te(j»
'

press,'" but has become differentiated from it (7reme-

o-pevos 'pressed down' L. 6. 38).
—a and ev at the close of a word:

ev€Kiv (etV.) is Ionic and Hellenistic; the Attic evcK-a (§ 40, 6) cannot

be tolerated except in A. 2G. 21, where all the witnesses have it

(speech of Paul before Agrippa, cp. §1,4; on the other hand in

19. 32 -Kd. is only in «AB).
4 The Ionic and Hellenistic ehev for

eha is only found in Mc. 4. 28 nB*L
;

eireirev nowhere (according to

Phrynichus 124, Lob., both words are eo-xdYws fSdpfSapa). For

uyyapevw (a word borrowed from Persian : so spelt in mod. Gk.),

1

Apoc. Petr. 21, 26 < Kar)avTiKpvs eKeivov, clvtCiv, 29 KaravTiKpu toutwv.

2
Gregory, 80. Buresch, Rh. Mus. xlvi. 217 f.

"Gregory, 82. Buresch, 219.

4 EiVeica Hernias, Vis. iii. 1. O ^, but 2. 1 e'tvenev W, 'ivtKa as, 5. 2 'iveKev N,
eVe/ca as.

" v. App. p. 306.
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eyyap. Mt. 5. 41 x, Mc. 15. 21 N*B*.J For AaX/xariav 2 Tim. 4. 10,
A Aepfj.., CAeA/i.; in Latin also we have Delm. side }>y side with
Balm. 1—A-H: 68ay6s 6Sdyw (Doric, but also in the koivt)) 1) Mi
15. 14, L. 6. 39 (but in Jo. 16. 13, A. 8. 31 1) also reads

rj), cp.

Lobeck, Phryn. 429.—AY for EY : kpavvav for epevvav Jo. 5. 39 tfB*
7. 52 NB*T etc. (nB* in general, AC occasionally), an Alexandrianism

-according to Bureseh, Kb. Mus. xlvi. 213 (lxx. n\ generally, not
BC : frequent in papyri).

2

2. A - O, E - O. Ua.Tpo\«'>(i.<, fx.7jTpoX.djas (§ 3, 3) were written

instead of -aAoi'as, from dXo(i)av 1 Tim. 1. 9 according to KADFGL,
on the analogy of -nrpo kt<>\o<: etc., when the formation of the

words had been forgotten. MetravuK-riov Mc. 13. 35 only B*, L. 11. 5

only D*, in A. 16. 25 and 20. 7 all .mss. p&rov- ; cp. p&racrTvXiov
Lob. Phryn. 195." KoAoo-rrcu C. 1. 2 is read by nearly all MSS.,
but the title is 7r/)o s

-

KoAuo-.-raei? in AB*K(N). The editor would

bring the text and the title, which certainly did not originate
with the author, into agreement; in favour of we have the coins

and nearly all the evidence of profane writers (-a- is a v.l. in

Xenophon, Anab. i. 2. 6).
—E - O: {goXoBpeveir A. 3. 2; «B3EP al.

(-€- AB*CD), dAofyeiW H. 11. 28 (-e- only ADE), oAo0peur?js 1 C.

10. 10 (-£- D*[FGr]). Thus the evidence is overwhelming for the

second o, which has arisen from assimilation with the first o (as in

<]/3oAo's for o/?eAos), this is also the popular spelling (mod. < ik.

^oXodpivu)); side by side with it oXedpos remains constant in N.T.

Bureseh 3
is in favour of e in the X.T. and the LXX.; in the latter,

where the word is extraordinarily frequent, we should write with e

according to »A*B*(B
C

-o-).—In 'AireXXijs A. 18. 24, 19. 1 s* for

'AttoAAojs ('A-oAAwrtos D) it must be remembered that the names
are originally identical: A-eAAwv being Doric for 'AttoXXwv. It

appears in fact that in the Acts we should read A-eAA^ (in the

a text), whereas A-oAAek is an interpolation from 1 C. 1. 12 etc.;

the scholia also (Cramer, Caten., p. 309) seem to assume a difference

with regard to the name between Acts and 1 Corinthians.

3. E -
I, I - Y. The Latin X in the majority of eases where the

vowel was no pure i,
but inclining to <, was represented by the

older Greek writers not by t but by e : Te'/Je/ns,
4

Te/Jeptos, Ao/mtios,
Ku-cTwAtoi' and others (but Titos always with

1),
see Dittenbergcr,

Herm. vi. 130 ff. In the X.T. Ttfieptov L. 3. 1 is the traditional

spelling, but Xevnov lintewm do. 13. 4 f.,
5
Aeyeojr legio the majority

of uncials in Mt. 26. 53 (-i- k*B*DL), Mc. 5. 9 (-1- K*B*CDLA),
15 (-

t-«*BLA, hiat D), L. 8. 30 (-<- w*B*D*L). In the X.T. the

best authority thus supports -1w
;
both forms occur in inscriptio

1 Do A' it . Onomasticon tot. lat. s.v.

-Gregory, SI. W. Schmid, Gtg. Gel. Anz., 1895, 40.

3
Op. cit. 216 f., cp. also H. Anz. Subsidia ad cogui Graecorum serm.

vulg. e Pentat. vers, repetita (Diss. phil. Hal. xii.), p. 363. 'OXoflpeiWrcu stands

side by side with 5\e0pos also in Clem. Horn. xi. 9.

4
Hermas, however, has 'YlSepiv Vis. i. 1.2.

5 Ditt. 144 (Hesych.5 Xei'Ttdpios, inscr.J.
6
Ibid. 142 (\e71wf also in Pint. Kom. 13, Otho 12: -(^v in Pap. Oxyrh. ii.

p. 265). J v. App. p. 328. J* v. App. p. 328.
"

v. App. p. Shu.
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The oj>i)ositc change is seen in IIo-ioAoi Puteoli (A. 28. 13), the

ordinary Greek spelling
1

(similar is the termination of Xevnov •

the form Xevreov would have looked unnatural to a Greek). In

the Greek word dAiei's it appears that if the termination contains
1

(-(£(", -els),
the preceding 1 becomes e from dissimilation : dAeeis

Mt. 4. iS f. k*B*C, Mc. 1. 16 AB*Lcorr
-, 17 «AB*CLA, L. 5. 2

«*ACLQ.—I Y: MvTLXrjvrj is the older spelling, MirrA. A. 20. 14
that of the later writers; for TporyiXiov or -ta (Strab., Stephan.

Byzant., Plin.) the MSS. in A. 20. 15 have -vXia, -i'A(A)iov (-vAiov,
-os MSS. of Ptolem. v. 2. 8).

4. Interchange of short and long vowel (or diphthong).—A - 12.

dvdyatov, dvwyatov (cp. on at —
e, $ 3, 7) : the spelling with a has

overwhelming authority in Mc. 14. 15, L. 22. 12 (from dvd-y?j ;

dvioyaiov with v.l. dvuKaiov in Xenoph. Anab. v. 4. 29).
—EI before

a vowel easily loses its 1 from early times, especially in derivatives

("A/jaos 7rdyos, but
'

ApeoirayiT7]<s as in N.T.); hence ma)' be explained

rixpetodrjcrav R. 3. 12 O.T. («AB*D*G, in LXX. «A2
),

whereas

c'xpeto? does not vary. But there are instances in the simple
word as well: reAeos (and reXeovv) often in Attic, -reAeios (and reAei-

«ur, but tcAcwo-cu Dc in H. 10. 1) N.T.
;

7rAeoi' also in N.T. occa-

sionally, L. 3. 13 (-eiov C), A. 15. 28 (D -elov), elsewhere TrXeiuv,

and always -Xeuov, -Xdovos etc. (Attic also has ttAcovos) ;
in the

derivatives always irXeove^la, -e/cxeu'.—N.T. always e'erw (Homer and

tragedians have eto-w and «rco) ;
on the other hand, eiveKev with

lengthened vowel (Ionic ;
etVeKa is found in Attic Gk. as well, even

in prose) is an alternative for evenev in L. 4. 18, O.T. (also LXX.
Is. 61. 1; supra p. 20, note 4), A. 28. 20 «*A, 2 C. 3. 10 (most MSS.).—
O — 12: irpuHfuos (from -put) and irp6'ip.o<i Ja. 5. 7 (o tfAB*P) are

comparable with 7rAon/xos (Att.) and -Aoi'/xos (late writers). For

Xpe-o</)£tA£r//^ L. 7. 4r, 1G. 5 we should not write x/)e(tK/J - (which has

less authority);-' nor should we replace the correct 2-coikos A. 17. 18

by Stoikos of »AD al. [Y
— OY : KoXXiptov Ap. 3. 18 t*BC, -ovpiov

AP does not belong here, on account of the long u; the latter form,
which is found elsewhere, is certainly of Latin origin.] A peculiar
word is 6p.eCpop.ai or op..,

which is equivalent to Ipelpopai (i-idvpio) in

sense, 1 Th. 2. 8 (in O.T. sporadically)/
1 but cannot easily be connected

with
'/'•£'/'• (from r/xepos) ;

but pzipopai appears to exist in this sense

(Nicand. Theriac. 403), cp. (6)8vpop,at, (o)/ceAAa>,
and the like,

Runner, P, i. 1 86.

5. Contraction and loss of vowel.—In contraction the Hellenistic

language, us appears from its inflections, does not go quite so far as

the Attic. Still veoprjvia for Att. vovprjvta in Col. 2. 16 is only attested

by BFG (lxx. occasionally): while dyaOoepyzlv (1 Tim. 6. 18;

dyaOovpywp A. 14. 17, v.l. dyaOovoitov) arises from the endeavour
to keep the two halves of the compound word recognisable, § 28, 8

Ditt. 145.

-
Herodian, ii. 600 L. , has w and o ; the word is certainly not Attic a lie oldest

form is xP 7?°"r7? s > then xpe^a"r7l s ) ! xp€U - <Pv^°iKI- c"' an 'l the like come from Attic

Xpiios - xpios. See further Lobeck, Phryn. 691 ;
W.-Schm. § l(i. 5. n. '_'S.

3 See W.-H. 152 a, W.-Schm. § 16, 6.
a v. App. p. 307.
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(always KaKovpyos, Upovpye.lv etc.).
1 An entirely new kind of con-

traction is that of iei=Wi into 1: Taneiov from Tapieiov, -dv (pin)
from Trtetv, see § 24, ejreiKeia B* Acts 24. 4

2
(so also I'-yeta for vyUia,

no instances in N.T.). In veoo-o-os, veoo-o-ia, veoo-a-iov contraction
never took place, but the e dropped out in (Ionic and) Hellenistic

Gk.: so in X.T. vo<r<r6s L. 2. 24 tfEE al., voo-crid with v.l. ivacria

!.">. 34, Mt. 23. 37 (condemned by Phryn. _0(i, Lob.). In t'Ativos

(Att.) for lAectvos it must be remembered that the spelling eXeivos

(Ap. 3. 17 AP, 1 C. 1:"). 19 FG) may also represent cAeiVos, and
moreover, contraction in the N.T. is improbable. The reflexives in

Hellenistic Gk. are o-ediTof, eavrov (and e/^di'roc), § 13, 1
;
the con

junction 'if is idv, § 26, 4, a form which is also very largely
introduced to express the potential particle (ibid.)

C>. Prothetic vowels.— The only points to note under this head
are that 0eAa> always stands for e'fteAw

;
on the other hand Helios

never stands for eKetvos : .similarly x#«s is not found, but only l^^s
(also the prevalent Attic form) Jo. 4. 52 «AB*CI) al.. A. 7. 28

kB*CD, H. 13. 8 kAC*D*M. On op.ecpop.aL vide supra 4.

7. Interchange of consonants.—The main point under this head

is that the Hellenistic language did not adopt the Attic substitution

of tt for (to- or of pp for per, though isolated instances of this were

continually intruding into it from the literary language, especially
as Atticising writers naturally imitated this peculiarity as well as

others. In the N.T. for 0-0- we have : 6d.Xao-o-a, irpdo-o-to, rapdo-o-ta,

iK—Xijo-0-ojj.ai (tt A. 13. 12 B) 7rep6cr<r<iv; ;
also Kpeicrcrtov Pauline

epp. on preponderant evidence (1 C. 7. 38, 11. 17, Ph. 1. 23, only
1 C. 7. 9 -tt- nBDE), but Kpd-Twv Hebrews (tt 1. 4, 7. 7, 19, 22,

8. 6 [twice], 9. 23, II. 16, 35, 40, 12. 24, there is diversity only in

6- 9, where tt is read by D*K, and 10. 34 aa «A) and Petrine epp.

(i P. 3. 17; doubtful 2 P. 2. 21). To this corresponds fjao-wv,

ijo-o-ovo-dai in St. Paul (1 C. 11. 17, 2 ('. .12. 13, 15), but the literary
words yTTao-dai, I'jTTij/xa are read with tt even in his letters.

2 P. 2. 19 f., P. 11. 12, 1 C. 6. 7; eAaWcoi/ Jo. 2. 10, R. 9. 12 O.T.;
e'AaTTtov H. 7. 7, 1 Tim. 5. 9 (all mss.; cp. S 2, -!) ; literary words,
iXaTTovelv 2 C, 8. 15 O.T.

;
iXa.TTo?v H. 2. 7 (9) O.T., Jo. 3. 30.

(tt is also occasionally found in Hernias : Vis. iii. 7. 6 eXarrov :

Sim. ix. 27. 4 IA<£ttous
;

it. 6 eXdrTtopa). Similarly o~>jp.epov always
takes the place of Att. rqp.epov.— With regard tt) Att. pp for po- the

usage is more evenly divided. "Apo-ijv Gospels, Ap. 12. 5 (but

dp(p)eva «B, clearly a correction for apo-ev), E. 1. 27 [twice)

(pp **[C]), G. 3. 28 (pp «), 1 C. 6. 9, 1 Tim. 1. 10': hut along with

Odpo-os, ddpaet, dapo-etTe, which are constant, we find (in Paul. epp.
and Hebr.), Oappelv 2 C. 5. 6, 8, 7. 16, 10. 15, II. 13. 6 (also

mod. Gk. Oappw ;
but Apoc. Petr. 5 dapa-qaravres irapa6ap<rvveiv)

• for

1 Also in R. 13. 3 for ry dyadi2 (pyu> there is a conjectural reading t<# ayado-

ep7<{5, but the antithetical clause d\\a tl3 kclku will not suit this.

2 Elsewhere always en-tax^s, -tekaa. In iadib), eadieis the analogy of the other

parts of the verb prevented the fusion from taking place ; on &<peh from 6.<pir;i.u

see § 23, 7. The vulgar forms irelv and vyeia are discussed by [Herodiau]
Cram. An. Oxon. iii. 261, 251. "v. App. p. .307.
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the vulgar paKpdv, paKpoOev Lc. and Hebr. give Tr6ppw(6ev) L. 14. 32,
17. 12, 24. 2S, II. 11. 13 (Mt.15.8 =Mc. 7. 6 O.T.; panpav k<xl Troppo)

Barn. 20. 2).
—Apart from these, there is hardly anything worthy of

note. Fluctuation in the aspiration of consonants: cnr-cr<f> (also
fluctuate in Attic) in oTrvpis, cr<f>vpis Mt. 15. 37 (<r</)- D),

n
1G. 10

(<rf BD), Mc. 8. 8 (cr</>- »A*D), 8. 20 (<r<£- D), A. 9. 25 (o-</»- nC, hiat

D); o-^dyyos D Mc. 15. 36 (not Mt. 27. 48; o-</>- is also Attic);
<jt - at) : /xacrro's A]). 1. 13 BCP, -0-^05 N, p.a£6s A (£ orig. =crS, so

still in N.T. "A^wto? A. 8. 40 Ti~1l5N, so L. 11. 27 paarot. most mss.,

-crOoi DFG 23. 29 (D*), but C pafai (usage also fluctuates in Attic

writers, Kuhner P, i. 157). 4?6/3i]9pa is read L. 21. 11 BD for

<f>6[3i]7pa ;
this suffix takes the form sometimes of -dpov, sometimes of

-rpov, Kiihner, ibid. ii. 271. 27. The 77 in 'A-rrcfiut ('A<£<pia, see

§ 3, 11), Philem. 2, is aspirated, as in inscriptions of the regions

(Phrygia, Caria) to which Appia belonged, where the name is fre-

quent.
6 The Attic 7rav8oK€Lo\', TravSoKcvs for -\etor, -xe^s (Lob. Phryn.

307) occurs in L. 10. 34f. in N*or »*D*. In ovdds, firjOeis the cS of oi'S(e),

/A?/o(e)has united, contrary to rule, with the aspirate of«s to form (else-

where 6 = t + aspirate) ;
these forms occur from the latter part of the

Attic period onwards, in writers (Aristot.), on inscriptions, and on

papyri, and so, too, in the N.T. (and LXX.) occasionally : p.qOkv

A. 27. 33 kAB; ovOevos L. 22. 35 ABQT al., 2 C. 11. 8 mBMP;
ovdkv L. 23. 14 kBT, A. 15. 9 BHLP, 19. 27 nABHP, 26. 26 «B,
1 C. 13. 2 »ABCDCL (thus this spelling is by no means universal).

Still Zgovdeveiv is the prevalent form (as also in lxx.
; only in

Mc. 9. 12 BD have -8evV6y). W. Schm. § 5, 27, n. 62 (Herm. Mand.
iv. 2. 1 ovOev N* Sim. ix. 4. 6

;
Clem. Cor. i. 33. 1, 45. 7 prjdupm,

i.e. pij8e u/xujs).

8. Insertion and omission of consonants.—Aapfidvw in Hellenistic

Gk. retains in all forms and derivatives with the stem Xi](3 the p. of

the present tense : eXrjpcp&qv, \r)p,\pis, n-poarw-o\i)p-T-q<; etc., § 24,

W.-Schm. § 5, 30.
c The addition of p in ip-i(p)7rki]pt, kp.ir'i{p)Trpr)pi

is as variable in Attic as in Hellenistic Gk. (W.-Schm. ibid.) ;

N.T. \p-nr\uv A. 14. 17 (with p DEP), kpirtirpSxr dai 28. 6 «* for

TripTrpdcrOat (irnrp. A ;
elsewhere uncertainty about the p, only exists

in the case of these compounds with
e/x-).
—Insertion of cons, for

euphony (uv-S-pds, peo->]p-(3-pLa) takes place in many Semitic names

("Ecr-iS-pas, l>lap-f3-prj), in the N.T. Hapipwv, i.e. ~ap-Tr-crwv, H. 11. 32

('LxTpaz/A D L. 2. 32, etc.).
—

o-<pvop6v for o-fyvpov A. 3. 7 K*AB*C* is

unexplained. /xoyyiAuAos Mc. 7. 32 has no authority (/xoyiAaAos
= 6 /xdyts AaAwv, and so with one y in wAB*DGK al.: also LXX.

Is. 35. 6 : B'
'rr

is the first to write yy). The excision of a

consonant (accompanied by lengthening of a vowel) appears in

yivopai, ylvuxTKU) (Ionic and Hellenistic) ;
also noticeable is apKos

=
u/)ktos Ap. 13. 2 (all uncials), found also in the LXX. and

elsewhere in the late language (W.-Schm. § 5, 31).

" b '

v. App. p. 307.
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§7. FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS.

1. Words in -pd and those in -via, i.e. -va
(§ 3, 8) follow the

pattern of those in -<ro-a, -AAa etc., i.e. they take in G.D. ns, >)

instead of Att. as, a. (On the other hand those in -pa [ypepa], and
in true -ia

[dA/y#ei«, /xtu] retain a throughout the sing.) ^rei/aa, ,y,

(A. 10. 1 etc.), fxaxaipy (A. 12. 2), irkrjfJLfjLvprjs (L. 0. 48), 7rp<£pr)<i

(A. 27. 30), 2a7T(/)€(./)a, -?/ (5. 1), o-weiSvia, -7/s (.

r
>.

2). Similarly the
LXX. and the papyri.

3

Exception : (rreipa (adj.), trnipa L. 1. 36 all

MSS.

2. The inflection d, (I. ds, etc. in proper names is not confined t<>

words where a definite sound
(e, t, p; precedes, any more than it is

in Attic. MdpOa, -as Jo. 11. 1
; Av88a, -as (?) A. 9. 38 (cp. § 10, 5)

To this corresponds the inflection of masc. names, N. ds, (i. a (as in

Doric etc.), D. a, A. dv, Y. d: 'Iov8as, -a (Mc. 0. 3); 'Aypiinras, a

(A. 25. 23). Cp. ,^ 10, 1. (On the other hand, -fas, -iov: so

Za^aplas, -ov L. 1. 40, 3. 2, beside "Area and Kam</i« ;
'HA/or, 1. ] j

[-a MB], 4. 25, like Att. KaAAi'as, -or.)

3. Peculiarities.—6e« A. 19. 27 occurs in the formula y peydkr)

6ed"Aprep.is (as in inscriptions); but ibid. 37 t) Sens, which is the

usual Att. form.—0£os, voc, dee, Mt. 27. 46 is unclassical, occasion-

ally in LXX.; cp. Synt. § 33, 4.

4. Contracted words in Decl. I. and II.—Boppas, G. a, L. 13. 29,

Ap. 21. 13 (Att. and later writers have fiopeas and /Soppas). The
use of contracted words of Decl. II. is very limited : vovs and -AoPs-

are transferred to Decl. III. (§ 9, 3) ; x €l
f
JLal'Pov J°- 18. 1 is no doubt

from -ppos : 6<ttovi> Jo. 19. 36 O.T., but uncontracted oo-rea L. 24. 39
(D oo-ra) ;

-euv Mt. 23. 27, Eph. 5. 30 T.R., H. 11. 22,- like \pr(reo)V

Ap. 2. 1 AC, -eovs 4. 4 N, -eas 5. 8 « (cp. Clem. Horn. x. 8 xpvo-eovs,

dpyvpeovs, X/n'°"€a
> dpyrpea., )^dXKea

' xvii. 3 \d\i<ea, \pr(ren): but this

uncontracted form is in no passage read by all MSS., and alternates

with much more numerous examples of contraction in this adj. (and
in the adjectives dVAors, Si-\ovs) in Ap. and elsewhere. Cp.
W. Schmidt de Joseph, eloc. 491 f. Xpvo-Siv Ap. 1. 13 «*AC is a gross

blunder, wrongly formed on the model of \pr(rds 1. 12 (?).

5. The so-called Attic second declension is wanting, with the

exception of the formula t'Aews 0-01 (v.l. t'Aeos) Mt. 1'!. 22 ; cp. iAe<i>s

v.l. -eos H. 8. 12 (Hennas, Sim. ix. 23. 4 ;
tAcwc

[-e«>s A] Clem. Cor.

i. 2. 3). 'Avwyewr Mc. 14. 15 {-dyaiov, -wyaiov are the best attested

readings), L. 22. 12 (-dyaiov, -wryaiov, -uyeor, -wyeor) is an incorrect

form; 17 ecus is non-existent, avyrj taking its place ; Aao's, yaos stand

for Aews, reals; 1) dX«>v, -tovos for
>) ciAws. 'II Kws A. 21. 1, ace. Kw for

Kwv (like late Attic), is declined in this case after the manner of

cuows Decl. III.

1

E.g. dpovpris Berlin Pap. 32S, ii. 32 ; 349, 8. 'I5iut?s 327, 15. reyopvbfs

578, 17. ViSvei-ns (§ 3, 8) 405, 24.*
]* - v. App. p. 328.
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6. Gender in Decl. II.—'O and
>) uAu/Juo-t/)os, also to -ov, are recorded

in Me. 1 t. 3 (according to Att. it should be
1),

but o d\d(3a<rTo<s

Aristoph., rt> -Tor Menander). '(.) dxpLvOo* for
>) Ap. 8. 11 (?) (n omits

6).
'() /5«'-o9 in Mc. 12. 26 has overwhelming authority; 1)

is read in

L. 20. 37j A. 7. 35 (Hellenistic, according to Moeris). 'H Av^'os

Ap. 14. 19 f. as commonly, but, according to ABCP, t?)v Xrjvbv . . . tov

jity<i.v (cp. LXX., Gen. 30. 38).
eO Ai'0os in all cases, even of the

specially precious species of stones (where Attic has
?}).

*H Ai/uds (as
in old dialects, LXX.), L. 15. 14, A. 11. 28 (o L. 4. 25).

CH crra/ivo?

H. 9. 4 (Attic: 6 Doric and LXX.). '0 uaAos for
17 Ap. 21. iS (cp.

Ai'^us- :
o J'eAos Theophrast. de lapid. 49).

§ 8. THIRD DECLENSION.

1. Accusative singular in a and v.—The late-Greek forms in-avfor
a (inscriptions, papyri : found quite early in dialects), on the analogy
of Decl. I. are frequently found in mss., Alt. 2. 10 da-repav n*C,
•lo. 20. 25 \€'V"-i' AB, A. 14. 12 Aiav DEH al., dpo-evav Ap. 12. 3 A,
eiKovav 13. 14 A, firjvav 22. 2 (Tisch. on H. C. 19); they do not

deserve to be adopted. In words in -77s the accus. in
-t\v is not

unknown to Attic (rpirjprjv, t^.iqp.oa-OkvTqv), but occurs only in barytone
words [paroxyt. or proparoxyt.] ;

in the X.T. the following are

incredible: da-cpak-qv (?accent) H. 6. 19 ACD, o-vyyevyv R. 16. 11

AB*D* urefS.jv R. 4. 5 *D*FG, vyirjv Jo. 5. 11 «*.—In barytones
in -is with r 8 in the stem, the regular Attic accus. is -iv, and so

too in the X.T. x ('V"' etc - are the usual forms : but x (
'ip

LTa A. 24.

27 (-ir i**EL), 25. 9 A, -Id. 4 AB, Hellenistic according to Moeris

(papyri).
1

Cp. /<AeiSa L. 11. 52 (lxx.; Attic has xkeiv and so Ap.
3. 7. 20. 1, and also D in Luke, but according to Justin we should

read in Ap. tg\s k/Ws, infra 2).

2. Accusative plural (assimilation to the nominative plural).—
The old termination (v)s in vowel stems (rous /36rpv<s, tovs (3ov?) has

disappeared in Hellenistic Gk., and these words are inflected with

as : Mt. 14. 17 t\Vv(j.<;, Jo. 2. 14 (3ous. But K-Aets" — /v'Aeti' — ras kAcis,

Ap. 1. iS (/cAetSas 1!).' -For -as we have -es in the MSS. (accus.
=

nom.: old dialects and late Gk.-) in the case of reo-o-apes (§ 6, 1),

A. 27. 29 N, Jo. 11. 17 nA, Ap. (4. 4), 7. 1 A twice, P once, 9. 14 tf

(so <till more often in lxx.). So also we have by assimilation

(like <i.'i and rots 7roA«s, TpirjpeL<s) ot and rows (3a<ri\eis in Hellenistic

Gk., and this accus. plur. is regular in N.T. for all words in -e)' s-.

•">. Relation of the nominative to the cases (inflection with or

without consonant).
—The inflection -as, -aos = (us, as yrjpas, -ws, Ke/aas,

-ws, has almost disappeared. Typa^, dat. yi')p^ in L. 1. 36 (as in

Ionic: so usually in 1. xx., where also the gen. y-i)povs occurs, as in

Clem. Cor. i. 63. 3; ibid. 10. 7 yrjpei, v.l.
-a). Kkpas, re'pus take r

(as in Attic arid always in Hellenistic Gk. repara, repdrwv ace. to

Moeris): Kepara Ap. 13. 1, repura Alt. 24. 24. We have only

Kptai and plur. Kpea R. 14. 21, 1 C. 8. 13 (other cases wanting).

1 -
v. App. p. 328. "

v. App. p. 3n7.
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There is most attestation for the consonantal inflection with 1 for

all cases of the comp. in -cov : exceptions are almost confined to the

Acts
(77
/Wo is nora. or ace. A. 13. 31, 19. 32, 21. 10, 23. 13, 21,

24. 11, 25. 6, 14: but -res, -vets 27. 12, 20, 28. 23) and John (fiei(w}

N -ova 1. 51, e'Auo-o-w 2. 10, fxeC^w ABE al. -wr, 1) -ova 5. 36, cAuo-crcu

2. 10, a few MSS. -cro-wi' or -o-o-oi', -Ae<'oi>s 4. 41, elsewhere Mt. 26. 53
-Xeuo or -oi's).

—On the other hand the 8 is omitted not only in

vryo-Teis Mt. 15. 22, Mc. 8. 3, wrongly written r^ms—the vulgar
nom. was vrja-Trjs, [Herodian] Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 248, hem  

I'vyo-Teis like dXyjdeh (although the so-called Herodian speaks of

declining like the 1st declension)
—but also in epeis (ace.) Tit. 3. 9

NeAD al. (epiv n*DE al., but in the middle of words that are clearly

plurals), G. 5. 20 (nom. with v.l. epls sing.), 2 C. 12. 20 (ditto), cp.
v.l. in 1 C. 3. 3, 1 Tim. 6. 4; side by side with <y:uoes 1 ('. 1. 11 all

MSS. (epeis ace. in Clem. Cor. i. 35. 5).
—Assimilation of the nom. to

the oblique cases takes place in Hellenistic Gk. in Avoids in -is, -Ivos

when iv is substituted for is (ptv, ISaAa/xiV), and so in N.T., tj
u>Siv

1 Th. 5. 3 (dKTtV Apoc. Petr. 7).

4. Open and contracted forms.—'Opew Ap. 6. 15 (Hernias, Sim.

ix. 4. 4 etc.; Clem. Cor. i. 10, 7), and xet^ €(,n' H. 13. 15 (from
lxx. Hos. 14. 3) show the widespread tendency, which is

apparently not wholly foreign to Attic, to leave this case uncon-

tracted in words in os. (But erfiv A. 4. 22, 7. 30 etc.) On the

other hand we have tttjxvs, t">]X^v f°r ^>')X€MX
' J°- 21. 8 (tor A),

Ap. 21. 17 ;

l
tffitcrvs (a barytone adj. in vs : (SaOvs etc. are never so

inflected) has fjplcrovs for -«os Mc. 6. 23 (Apoc. Petr. 27), rjp.iarj

L. 19. 8 ril (D2
),

with the var. lect. i}/xio-(e)ia KBLQ, rd ijpucrv

ARA(I)*). 'HyuiVeta would be a not impossible assimilation to v

ij/iureia ; fj/xLu-ovs and -0-77
are attested as Hellenistic"-'

c>
i

Y117S, 1';"/

Jo. 5. 11, 15 etc. are Hellenistic (Attic has vyia as well)

5. Genitive -«os and -€a>s. /3a#ews L. 24. 1 (on preponderant

evidence), and Trpaews nBKL 1 P. 3. 4 are mistakes of the popular

language (see Lobeck, Phr. 247) for -eos (otherwise there is no
instance of the gen. of the adj. in -vs).

6. Peculiarities.—'Salt' in Attic is 01 &X«s, in N.T. to &Xas,

Mt. 5. 13 twice (uAu [cp. to yaAa] « twice, D once), Mc. 9. 50
twice (aAa once «*, twice LA), L. 14. 34 (aAa «*D), no doubt derived

from Tors aAas, and inflected like repots : aAari Col. 4. 6. This form is

also characteristic of the common language, according to Herodian ii.

716, Lentz. (In Mc. 9. 49 D has dAt in a clause from Levit. 2. 13
which is wanting in nBLA

;
ibid. 50, ace. aAa N*A*BI)LA, fiAas

«CA2CN al.)
— Nais only occurs in A. 27. 41 ttjv rare (literary

word = vulgar to ttAoiov).
—

"Opvifj 'a hen' nom. sing. L. 13. 34 (cp.

Doric gen. opi'i^os);
3 for 'bird' N.T. has opveov Ap. 18. 2 etc.

(also Bam. 10. 4, Clem. 1 Cor. 25. 2, Herm. Sim. ix. 1, 8).
—

Sv-yvevr's. -ets, dat. plur. -€i-cri (like yovets, -even) Mc. 6. 4 (-&riv na

[om. »*]AB
2CD* al.), L. 2. 44 B*LXAA; according to [Herodian]

Cram. An. Ox. iii. 246 others even said -vela-i.

1 - » v. App. p. 328.
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§ 9. METAPLASMUS.

1. Fluctuation between neuter and masculine in Declension II.—
Asiirvos for -or is only a v.l. in L. 14. 16, Ap. 19. 9 (B), 17. A«r/uos
has plural 8eoy*a (old) L. 8. 29, A. 16. 26, 20. 23, and 8eo-p,oi (old)
Ph. 1. 13 (without distinction). Zv-yos 'yoke' (in use since Polyb.)
never fyyov. Qep.eX.LOV, plur. -a A. 16. 23 (Horn. LXX. ; Herm. Sim.

ix. 14. 6; Attic, according to Moeris), elsewhere o flepeAios

1 C. 3. 11 f., 2 Tim. 2. 19, Clem. Cor. i. 33. 3 etc. (strictly sc. Xi'Bos
;

Attic). 'O vujtos K. 11. 10 O.T. quot. (class, to vmtov). Sitos, plur.
arlra A. 7. 12 HP (Att. and LXX.; crtrta read by «AB etc. does not

suit the sense). SraSiov has plur. o-rdSia Jo. 6. 19 tf*D, and oraStbvs

«corrABL al. : the latter also occurs in L. 24. 13 and Ap. 21. 16

AB al. with v.l. -i<ov (both plurs. are Attic).

2. Fluctuation between Declensions I. and II.—Compound sub-

stantives with dpyeiv in their second half are formed with -ap^os in

Attic, in (dialectic and) Hellenistic Gk. more often with -apx'ns

(Deck I.), Kiihner, i. 3, i. 502. 80 in N.T. edvdpxr)S, irarpidpxrjs,
—
oAiTupY/zys, TeTpadpy^ijs ('Awiapxiov Acts 19. 31), also eKa.TOVTap)(7]S

centurio Mt. 8. 13 (-\oj «b
UA), and in the majority of places in the

Acts; but x^'apx05 tribunus always, kxarov-apyos A. 22. 25 and
often (with much variety of reading about the vowel); o-7/>u-07re-

Sapxos or -rjs
28 16, an addition of the [S text (om. kAB).

1

Svo-tvTt'piov A. 28. 8 according to Moeris is Hellenistic for -put,

Lob. Phryn. 518.
T

Hxos, 6 (in L. 21. 25 to, see 3), L. 4. 37, A. 2. 2,

H. 12. 19, similarly stands for i)x>] (Moeris).

3. Fluctuation between Declensions II. (I.) and III.—The exx.

of interchange of -os masc, Deck II., and -os neut., Deck Ilk, have
somewhat increased in number, in comparison with those in the

classical language. The Attic 6 ^Xeos becomes to e'Aeos in lxx. and
N.T. always (exc. Mt. 9. 13 e'Aeov C'EFG etc.: 12. 7 ZXeov EC etc.,

23. 23 t<V lAeov CAAIT : H. 4. 16 e'Aeov C bD cEL : Tit, 3. 5 rlv

eXeov DC

KL), with gen. eXeovs, dat, e'Ae'ei (the original forms, if we

may judge from the old derivative eAeeiros, cp. <paeivos from </>u'os,

and the compound vrjXerjs).
'O £f|Xos is the class, and also the usual

X.T. form
;
to £ (nom. or ace.) 2 C. 9. 2 »B, Ph. 3. 6 »*ABD*FG,

with gen. grjXovs A. 5. 17 only B* (Clem. Cor. i. 6. 1, 2, 9. 1 etc.

to; 5. 2, 4, 5 etc. o). "Hxovs L. 21. 25 for i/x "
(see -)• ® OdpfSo?

(ancient) for to L. 4. 36 D (0. peyas), cp. A. 3. 10 ddpjiov C. To
ttXovtos (nom. or ace. sing.) 2. C. 8. 2 «*BCP, E. 1. 7, 2. 7, 3. 8, 16,

Ph. 4. 19, Col. I.27 (also o ttA. n), 2. 2 (neut. N*ABC), is attested on

preponderant or very good evidence; elsewhere (even E. 1. 18)
6 -A., and always gen.

—Xovrov. To o-k6tos (cp. o-kotcivos) is

universally found (earlier 6 and to) : in H. 12. 18 o-kiWo) is a Avrong

reading for £o<£o>. Fluctuation between -05 neut. and -a, -#;
Deck I.

is rarer: rl> 8ix|/os (Attic which has also
?} 8tipa) 2 C. 11. 27 Styei

(Styri B v

); to vIkos 2
1 C. 15. 54 f. O.T. quot., 57, Mt. 12. 20 O.T.

1 On the usage of Josephus cp. W. SchinMt, Jos. elocut. 4S,"> ff.

2 The usual lxx. form : Lob. Phryn. G47.
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quot., Herm. Mand. xii. 2. 5 ; r)
vikti 1 Jo. 5. 4. Novs and -n-Xow

(the latter A. 27. 9) are declined like /3oPs ; gen. voos, dat. cot, as

also in Herm. Sim. iv.. 17. 2 (cp. ^ 7, 4).
1 'II 6.Xa>v, -w^os Mr. .'!. u,

L. 3. 17, for
?/ aA(os, -a) (cp. § 7, 5). The dat. is formed from

Decl. III. in words that in their other cases are neuters of Decl. 11.:

SaKpvov (Ap. 7. 17, 21. 4)
—

iViKftva
-

SdKpuo-Lv L. 7. 38, 44 (also in

Attic occasionally ; 8a.Kpv is an old form occurring in poetry) :

crd/3(3aTOV
-

crdf3f3ara
-

o-d(3paeriv always Mt. 12. I etc., except Mt.
12. 12 where B has crafifidTois (Lachm.).

— Consonantal stem of
Decl. III. for -0- stem of Decl. II. : K-a-nyywp (on the model of pijriop)

Ap. 12. 10 only in A for Ka-n/yopos (nBCP as elsewhere in N.T.).'-'

§ 10. PROPER NAMES. INDECLINABLE NOUNS.

1. The Hebrew personal names of the O.T., when quoted as such,
remain with few exceptions unaltered and indeclinable : 'A8dp,

'A/Spad/i, 'la.Kwf3, Qupaw, AaviB etc. The exceptions are mainly
nominatives in H~ which are represented by the termination -as and

declined according to Decl. I. (gen. -a and -or, see ^ 7, 2) : 'Iov8a<s

Mt. I. 2 f.; Ovplas, gen. -ov ibid. 6; 'E£e/aas, 'Ho-aias etc (but 'A/3ia

[as lxx.] ibid. 7 nom. ace, L. 1. 5 gen.). Other exceptions are:

Mavacro-f] Mt. 1. 10 ace, Mavaacrys nom., cp. inf. 3 (Mavao-trrj nom.

n'B) ; 'Ittvi'vys and 'lapfipys 2 Tim. 3. 8; Aevis, -«s nom. H. 7. 9
Ne

BU*, the remaining mss. -t
(ei) : cp. inf. 2. SoXop-wv is declined

either Avith gen. -w^os (therefore nom. -p(ov), so Mt. 1. 6 -pCna (but
N* -pwv indecl.), 12. 42, and elsewhere: or -wvtos (like Etro^wr,
therefore nom. -/*£v) : A. 3. 11 -/acovtos (DE -/xwvos), 5. 12 (-pwro?

BDEP) ;
so also LXX., unless, as usually happens, the word remains

indeclinable. I-qo-oOs Josm H. 4. 8. MoworJJs (so, according to the

best evidence, with lxx. and Josephus, instead of Moxr. of the

ordinary MSS.), gen. always -ews as if from -ei's, dat. -u Mt. 17. 4
kBD al. (others -77),

Mc. V 4 AB :'DE etc., ibid. 5 hABCDE etc.

(nearly all), and so elsewhere with constant variation in the mss.

between -ei and
-?/ : ace. -eu only in L. 16. 29, elsewhere -rjv

(A. 6. 11, 7. 35, 1 C. 10. 2, H. 3. 3). The latter inflection : -77s, -i),

-rj, -rjv (cp. inf. 3) is that prevalent in the LXX. 3

2. The same old Hebrew names, if employed as proper names of

other persons of the N.T. period, are far more susceptible to

Hellenisation and declension. The Hellenising is carried out : (a)

by appending -os ; T«kw/?os always, "Aya/3-os A. 11. 28, 21. 10: (/<)

in words that in their Greek pronunciation would end in a vowel, by

appending -s to the nom., -v to the ace: so 'Ino-oes, 'Irjcrovv (cp. 1),

Aeuts (also written -e<s; therefore
l)

Mc. 2. 14 (ace. -iv, indecl. n*A

1 So also povs, gen. poo's, in later Greek : cp. W.-Schm. § 8, 11, note 7 (Cramer,
An. Ox. iii. 248).

3 Ibid. § S, 13 : it looks as if the original nom. was taken for a gen.: the late

form 5i&kui> for Slolkouos is parallel.
3 In Josephus Niese and Naber write -^os (hardly a possible inflection ; in the

MSS. -ews is a strongly attested variant), -ei, -rjv in their text ; -ews (with v.l.

•6>s) is found as early as Diodor. Sic. 34. 1. 3. W.-Schm. § 10, 5.
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al.), L. 5. 27 (ace. ir, indecl. D), 29 (110m. -is-, indecl. D); to which
must be added the nom. in -<«s\ sec 1

;
for the inflection vide inf. 3:

(c) in names in -an, by the substitution of* for r in the nom., so thai

the inflection follows that of 'IouSas: 'Awos L. 3. 4, A. 4. 6,

Jo. 18. 13, 24 "jin (Joseph. "Avav-os) : 'Iioi/a0as A. 4. 6 I),
1 a name

which in Joseph, is still further Hellenised to 'lowiWys : so N.T.

'Iw
11/175 (§ 3, 10) l^""" or 'Iwam'i' (L. 3. 27 in the genealogy of Christ),

gen. -ov,
2 dat. -# (-e* I,. 7. 18, 22 nAB or B*[L], Mt. 11. 4 DA,

Ap. 1. 1 W*, cp. Mdjtirei), ace. -</r. Josephus also makes Kuivas out of
K-urn'r and Na0as out of Xa0av. The common name 'Iwcivtis is also

abbreviated into 'Iwva (Syr. N!"}") lxx. 2 (4) Kings 25. 23, and so

Mt. 16. 17 ~ijii»i' Bapicova
= 2. (o dios) Iwai'ou Jo. 1. 42 ('Iwva

All al., Syr.), 21. 15 ft'. ('Iwva AC" ir

al, Syr. Sin.
"pi,

a form

which also stands for the prophet Jonah L. 11. 29 etc.); 'Icovav or

-«'/<. (s^Br, Syr.) is found in L. 3. 30 (in the genealogy of Christ).

By a similar abbreviation v©V became {"lOV Two-v}?, gen. -v/ros

(inf. 3) Mc. G. 3 BDLA ('L*n# », 'Iowi) AC), 15. 40, 47 (with
similar v.h): cp. the var. lect. to Mt. 13. 55, 27. 56, A. 1. 23, 4. 36;
in this name the evidence preponderates for the full Hebrew form
without alteration, vide inf. (d) The Hellenisation is carried furthest

in -i/i-mv, -o)vos = HvfAewv (this form occurs for Peter in A. 15. 14 in

dames' speech, 2 P. 1. 1
[1i/ju»i> B] : for others in A. 13. 1, L. 2. 25

1 : the pure Greek name with a similar sound is substituted for

the Hebrew name, after a fashion not unknown to the Jews of the

present day, just as 'Iacrwv (A. 17. 5 etc.) is substituted for Jesus,
and perhaps KvSias for Xou£as (L. 8. 3 according to the Latin cod.

/).

On the other hand, the following, though employed in this way,
remain unaltered and indeclinable: Two-vy<£ generally (vide sup.),

Nadavaijk (also the names of the angels Mtv/n;A [Mei^. B] and

Ya/Bpi-qk), Mara//!' A. 13. i. Similarly the woman's name 'EAio-a/^eV:

whereas 2*"T2 sometimes remains as Mapidp,, esp. for the mother of

Christ, and sometimes is Hellenised to Naput (M.apidp.p.7] in Joseph.),
with great diversity of reading in the MSS. (gen. Mup'as Mt. 1. 16,

. 2. 1 1 etc.; ace. Mapidp. 1. 20 [-tav BL] : in chaps. 27 and 28 the

form -La for the nom. has most support in the case of the other

Maries; in L Mapidp 1. 27, 30, 34, 37, 39 etc., but tjJs Manias 41,

// Mapia 2. 19 KBD [D has also frequently elsewhere nom. -a, dat. -a

i.e. -a, ace. -ar] ;
Paul in R. 16. 9 has Napidp, an unknown lady, in

ABCP -

<u).
:! The following are declinable without further addition :

"Awa "in (nom. L. 2. 36) and Map#a Syr. N"^*/2 (gen. -os, see

§ 7, 2); the following are Hellenised bv the addition of a (at):

'Iwav(i/)u Syr. VT\\ 'Eova-awa Syr. Tuii\u (L- 8. 3, 24. 10), and there

is a similar addition of?; in SaAw/xq Syr. D"vU5 Mc 15. 40, 16. 1.

1 'luvddas appears already on an Egyptian papyrus of the 3rd cent. B.C.,

Flinders Petrie Pap. ii., p. 23: 'AiroW&viov... \wapiTr\iorifj.ov, 8s kcli avpKTTVIwvadas

[icaXetrcu].
2 'Iwdj/ou (v.l. 'luavav) in LXX. 2 Chr. 28. 12. a

Cp. W.-Schm. § 10, 1, note 1.
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3. The declension of Hebrew masc. proper names whose stem

ends in a long vowel (with the exception of those in -tas), and of

the similar Greek or Graeco-Roman names which are formed by
abbreviation (§ 29), follows the same pattern on the whole for all

vowels, and is consequently known as the "mixed'' declension.

Three cases (G.D.V.) exhibit the pure stem (the datives in a, >/,
<>

being in our spelling extended by an t mute); the nom. in all 1

has s, the ace. generally v, but this is often wanting in LXX. and

N.T. with the i](i) and <a stems : MavouTtrrjs, ace.
-rj,

vide sup. 1 (so

LXX., e.g. 2 (4) Kings 20. 21, 21. 1, 2 Chron. chap. 33) : Aeuis, vide

sup. 1, 2: 'A7roAA.ok, ace. 'AttoAAw A. 19. 1 (-i»v A'L, 'A-cAAfyr «*,

§ 6, 2), cp. Kw ace. § 7, 5, 1 C. 4. 6 (-a>v «*AB), Tit. 3. 13 (-on- ^ I > II.

-ura FG). Exx. (a) Wapaftftas, Ba/ovajSas, '\ov8as, Z^vas (from Zrjvo-

<5a>/3os),
— tAas (

=
ItAotiai'os). (6) (Mavao-oSjs, vide sup.) 'AttcAAt/s

U. 16. 10, ace.
-vyi' (as in A. 19. 1 «, vide sup.). The gen. of G

names of this class, in classical Greek -or, is unrepresented in N.T.

(c) Aetus, vide sup. 2. (cZ) L/irous, -oe, -oP, -ore, -or. (e) 'AttoAAios

(from 'A7roAAwvtos). In extra-Biblical Greek besides this declension

of such names there is found a second, in which there is a similar

nom. in -9, but the stem for the remaining cases is extended by the

addition of a consonant (usually S, in Egypt and in the Cyrenaica r),

e.g. 'A7T7rd9, -aSo?, 'E/d/xt]*?, -rjSos (Inscr. of Arsinoe in C. I. G. 5321

'\r]crov<; CTOUT05, cp. Ptolemais 5289) : the single X.T. example of this

declension is 'Iwo-vjs, -rjros, sup. 2.

4. Eoman proper names.—There need only be noticed Agrippa
'Aypi7r7ra§, -a: Aquila 'A/cwAas : Clemens, Crescens, Pudens, gen. -eniis
=

(KA?//xv;s) -evros Ph. 4. 3, Kpvyo-K?/? 2 Tim. 4. 10, Horo^s (-evros) 21.

The w of the nom., which was hardly pronounced, is often absent
from Latin inscriptions.

5. Names of places, mountains, rivers.—In this category it is the
iisual practice in by far the majority of cases for non-Greek names
to remain un-Hellenised and undeclined, with the exception, of

course, of prominent place-names, which were already known to
the Greeks at an earlier period, such as Tvpos ; 2i8i6V, -euros

;

w

A£o>tos
Asdod (cp. § 6, 7) A. 8. 40; Aa/xao-Kos etc. and (river-name)
'lopSdvrjs, -ov. The Hellenisation is well marked, a new etymology
(lepos, So'Av/uoi) being given, in the case of Tepoo-oAr/xa, -coy* a form
which is employed in the N.T. alongside of 'UpovcraX'qfjL (in the
latter there is no good reason for writing the rough breathing,
§ 4, 4; Mc. and John (Gosp.) always have Ie/oocr., and so Alt. exc.
in 23. 37 : 'Ie/ww. is always the form in Ap., Hebr., and in Paul,

except in the narrative of G. 1. 17 f, 2. 1 : L. gives both forms,
but Te/oowr. rarely in his Gospel.

1 Other exceptions are : B^avCa,
gen. -as, ace. -av Jo. 11. 1, Mc. 11. 12, Jo. 12. 1, Mc. 11. 11 etc.

(but Mt. 21. 17, Mc. 11. 1 B* els Br]davia, L. 19. 29 «*HD
~Br]6(pay7J koi Bndaina) : ToX^oGa, Mc. 15. 2 2 Tov Fokyodai' TOirov

(To\yo6a ACDE
al.): Td^oppo, -wv Mt. 10. 15 (-as CDLMP).

2 P. 2. 6, cp. inf. G
(1/ To/x6ppa) -. AvSSa, gen. AvSS^s A. 9, 38

B3EHLP, -as n*B*C, -a indecl. «CA (which "is harsh in the con-

: lxx. 'Ifpow., except in 2, 3, 4 Mace, and Job. See W.-Schm. § 10, 3.
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nection eyyws ovo-qs A. t>; 'Io7T7t?/) ;
elsewhere the ace. is AvSoa, ibid.

32, 35 (-av CEHLP), either as neut. plur. or as indecl. (?) :
*
Sdpenra

ace. L. 4. 26 (<»r gen. LXX. Obad. 20): tov Sapwva ('Ao-o-ap.) 'The

plain' 'P'Ttt?; Decl. HI. or (with Aramaic -a) indecl. (?) : ZoSopa

DTia (therefore Hellenised), -a>v Mt. 10. 15, 11. 24, L. 17. 29, 2 P. 2. 6;

-01s Mt. 11. 23 (Mc. 6. 11 Text. Rea, an insertion from Mt.),
L. 10. 12 (so earlier in LXX.). On the other hand the following

e.g. are unaltered and indecl. : Ibj^Aee/x, Y$i]8<j>uy?], Kaifiapvaovfi,

A.lvu>v Jo. 3. 23, "ZaXifj. ibid., 2«6i/; (mountain) SivSj (brook) Ke8pa>v
• lo. IS. 1 (top -^eifidppov rod K. correctly AS; other MSS. are corrupt
with tiZv KeSpwv, rov KeSpov ; Josephus declines tou KeSpwvos).

'E\tuu>i\ Mount of Olives, as a Greek rendering cannot be indecl.;

therefore, as we elsewhere have to 6'oos tuv iXauov, we must also read

o/309 (ace.) to KaXovfxcvov iXauov (not 'EAaioh') L. 19. 29, 21. 37: all

MSS. give a wrong inflection in A. 1. 12 tou KaAoi'/xevou 'EAouaJvos

for eXaiiov : cp. § 33, l.
2

6. On the declension of place names.—Double declension as in

class. Greek is seen in Near ttoXlv A. 16. 11; therefore also read
:

le/»/.
-6/Vet Col. 4. 13. Instances of metaplasmus : Decl. I. fern,

sing., Decl. II. neut. plur.
—

Aro-Tpd, ace. -av A. 14. 6, 21, 16. i y

but dat. -01s 14. 8, 16. 2: Qvdreipa ace. Ap. 1. 11 s, -av ABC, gen.
-wi/ A. 16. 14, dat. -015 Ap. 2. 18 (B -prj, §7, 1), 24 (k

c

-prj, B -pats),

cp. AvSSa, supra 5. Decl. III. and Decl I. confused.—2a Aa/xiv, dat.

-iw A. 13. 5, but -077 wAEL, cp. (W.-Schm. $ in, 5) gen. SaAa/xiVvyj
in Suid. 'E7rt<^arto> (cod. A), Salamina(vi) Latt. ap. Acts ibid, like

Justin ii. 7. 7, Salaminae insulae xliv. 3. 2, Salaminam (cp. the new
formations in romance languages, Tarragona, Cartagena, Narbonne).

7. Gender.—In place-names the fern, is so much the rule that we
have not only >) 'Iepouo-aA?y/x (A. 5. 28 etc.), but even 71-ao-a 'Iepocro-

Aiyxa Mt. 2. 3 (on A. 16. 12 ^iAittttoi's, fp-is ecrrl . . . tto Ats, see

§ 31, 2). The masc. 6 liXwdp. (the spring and the pool) in L. 13. 4,

Jo. 9. 7, 11 is explained by the interpretation added in Jo. 9. 7

uVeo-TttA/tevos.
3

8. Of indeclinable appellatives there are only a few : (rov KoppW
Mt. 27. 6 B*, correctly Tor nopfiavav ;

indecl. in another sense

Mc. 7. 11, where it is introduced as a Hebr. word): p.dwa, to

(Ap. 2. 17 to?
/x.): irdo-xa, to (L. 2. 4 1 Toi~> 77.): (craTav gen. for -va

2 C. 12. 7 K° al.; more a proper name than an appellative): o-iV-epa

ace. L. 1. 15 (indecl. in TA'X.) :
?/

ovai Ap. 9. 12, 11. 14 (like 77

6\i\pL<i etc.: also used as a subst. elsewhere, LXX. and 1 C. 9. 16,

see W.-Gr.).

§ 11. ADJECTIVES.
1. Adjectives in -os, -r\ (-0), -ov and -os, -ov.—(a) Compound adj.

?} dpyrj (d/>yos
=

d-epyos) 1 Tim. 5. 13, Tit. 1. 12 (Epimenides), Ja.

1 There is a similar fluctuation in Josephus, W.-Schm. ibid.
- v. App. p. 329.

s
Josephus has v ~-, sc. 71-77777, B. J. v. 12. 2, vi. 8. 5, but fitxp1 T°v S. ii. 10.

2, vi. 7. 2.
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2. 20 BC* (v.l. veKpd) j
Att. dpybs yvirij 1'liryn. Lob. 1"! f. 'H avro

/xaT?y Mc. 4. 28 (not unclass.). 'H irapadaXacra-ia .Mt. 4. 13 (tt)i

Trapa6aXd(T(T tor D, irapd 6a\acr(rav N*), but
'// 7rapaAtos J.. 6. 1 7 .

these compounds in -tos admit of both forms, (b) I ncompounded
adj. 'II ^pTifios always (Att. -/xo« and

-/;.//).
'I I <etch|ios Mt. 25. 10

(A -/mu), -pi} 2 C. 9. 5, 1 P. 1. 5 (Att. -/'"s and -firj).
'II aliivios

is the usual form as it is in Att.; -to 2 Th. 2. 16 (-tor FG 1, II. 9. 12,

often as a v.l. 'H fiefSaia always (Att. -a and -os-).
H KcVfuos (Atl

-la) 1 Tim. 2. 9 N*AD
corr-

ah; v.l. -tws. 'II jidraios and -to (as in Alt.
}.

'H Upoiosl Ap. 4. 3.
'H 6o-ios 1 Tim. 2. 8 (-to Att. and i.x.v). 'J I

oirpdvios L. 2. 13 (v.l. ovpavod), A. 26. 19 (Att, -to). In other cases

the N.T. is in agreement with the ordinary grammar.
2. To o-i>yy€v>/s L. 1 . 36 has the fern.

1) crvyyevts for Att.
--;/? (Clem.

Horn. xii. 8: Phryn. Lob. 451 : Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 247 ; cp. evycvl-
8o)v yvvaiK(ov Clem. Rom. Epit. ii. 144), whereas strictly this fern,

oidy belonged to words in -t?;s, -tov, and to those in -evs (/Jao-iAis-).

3. Comparison.—The absorption of the category of duality into

that of plurality (cp. §§ 2, I, and 13, 5), occasioned also the dis-

appearance from the vulgar language of one of the two degrees
of comparison, which in the great majority of cases (cp. inf. 5) was
the superlative, the functions of which were taken over by the

comparative.
1 The only instances of a superl. in -tutos in the X.T.

are aKpifSea-raro^ A. 26. 5 (in literary language, the speech of Paul

before Agrippa, § 2, 4) and dytarraTos Jd. 20, the latter being used

in an elative sense. The remaining superlatives are in -io-tos,

and are generally employed in intensive [elative] sense, and in some
cases have quite lost their force : «Xdxio-Tos perexiguus passim

2
(as

a true superl., either due to the literary language or corrupt reading
in 1 C. 15. 9: for which iXaxia-rorepos occurs in E. 3. 8, inf. 4):

T)8'.o-Ta 2 C. 12. 9, 15, A. 18. 3 I) ('gladly,' 'very gladly'): Kpd-rio-Tt

in an address L. 1. 1 etc. : iie^icrTos 'permagwus 2 P. I. 4: irXeio-ros

Mt. 11. 20, 21. 8, cp. § 44, 4 : 1 C. 14. 27 (to itXcio-tov 'at most
'):

ws Tdxio-Ta A. 17. 15 (literary language, a true superl.) : ityio-Tos

passim: fy-yio-Ta D Mc. 6. 36 (Joseph, passim: Clem. Cor. i. 5. 1).

The most frequent superlative which still remains is (fioAAov-)
pdXuna (Acts, Pauline epp., 2 Peter : still there are no more than

twelve instances in all).
4

Cp. Synt. § 44, 3.

1 The usage of the Ep. of Barnabas agrees with that of the N.T. On tin-

other hand in Hennas, although his Greek is the unadulterated language of

ordinary speech, superlatives in -raros and -icttos are quite common with intt rmve

[elative] sense, while he also uses the comparative for the superlative pri
This (Roman) form of the koivt) thus held the same position in this resp
t he Italian of to-day. which does not distinguish between comp. and superl.,
but has preserved the forms in -issimo, etc., in intensive sense.

"

Hennas, Maud. v. 1. 5 tov Aax'croi' a\ftt>diov 'the little hit <>f wormwood,'
in a preceding passage (ibid.) a\piv&iov fj.Lnpov \iav. A similar use occui

early as Aeschin. iii. 104.
3 Herm. Sim. viii. 5. 6, 10. 1, be. 7. 4 ~6 ir\e1o-Tov ^e'oor, but \ iii. 1. 6 to

irXeibf ix.

4 A popular substitute for fiiXKov, fj.d\i.o-Ta as also for irXfi'wi' and TrXeiVros is

supplied by the adjective irtpicro-ds ('superabundant,' 'ample*) together with
its adverb and comparative, rd irepiaobv toituv Mt. 5. 7 - to tt\4ov t. (cp.

C
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4. Special forms of the comparative.—For comp. of a-yaOds we
never have u/ielrwy, /ieArtov as an adv. only in 2 Tim. 1. 18 (-iW
llenn. Vis. iii. 4. 3, 7. 1); Kpeio-o-w (-ttoh>, § 6, 7) only in Pauline

cpp., Hebrews, and Pet. ('more excellent' or 'mightier,' 'of higher
standing.' opp. to e'AciTTan' H. 7. 7); the vulgar dyadwrepos (Herm.
Maud. viii. 9. 1) is never found in the N.T. 1 For comp. of k<ik6s,

Xeipwv
' worse

'

is frequent ;
to rjcra-ov is opp. to to Kpaxro-ov 1 C.

11. 17; ya-crov adv. 'less' (of degree) 2 C. 12. 15. 'EAaVcrwi'

deterior is the opposite to Kpdo-o-wv Jo. 2. 10, H. 7. 7, vide supra:
or, as in Attic, to fieifov K. 9. 12 O.T. quot. ; adv. e'AaTTov 'less'

(of number) 1 Tim. 5. 9 (pi/cpoTcpos is 'smaller' as in Attic). Tdxiov

(Hellenistic, B rayeiov) is the constant form, not 65.ttov (Att.) or

-0-0-ov, unless the latter is to be read for axro-ov in A. 27. 13 (a

literary word, cp. in Clem. Cor. i. 65. 1 the juxtaposition of the

cultured phrase oVws Oilttov with conj., and the vulgar els to to.\iov

with inf.). 'EXaxio-Torepos 'the lowest of all' (see 3) is correctly
formed according to the rules of the common language ; pe<.£6Vepo$

3 do. 4" shows an obscured sense of the idea of the comp. in

jxd^av, but is not without analogies in the older language {e.g. dp.eu>6-

Tepos). AnrXorepov Mt. 23. i^
—

diiplo niagis (Appian also has

of-AoVepa toi'tcov = otTrAacrta t. Proem. 10), Avhereas u7rAoiVTepos
shows the Attic formation of such comparatives.

5. Adjectival comparative (and superlative) of adverbs —The

super! -n-pw-ros has been retained where the comp. irporepos in the

sense of 'the first of two' has disappeared, so Jo. 1. 15, 30 7rpwTos

/jlov, A. 1. 1 tov Trptorov Aoyov (but 7rp6Yepos=
'

former,' 'hitherto'

survives in E. 4. 22 ttjv irporkpav di'avTpo<pi)v, cp. Herm. Mand. iv.

3. 1, 3 etc.) ; the corresponding adv. Trporepov= 'formerly' H. 10. 32,
1 P. 1. 14 to 7rpoT. (§ 34, 7) in Jo. 6. 62, 9. 8 (ibid. 7. 50, 51 as a

wrong reading), G. 4. 13, 1 Tim. 1. 13, whereas the first of two actions

is here also denoted by 7rpwToi' (Alt. 7. 5, 8. 21, L. 14. 28, 31 etc),

except in H. 4. 6, 7. 27 (literary style; in 2 C. 1. 15 irporepov should

apparently be erased with «*). The opposite word ifo-xaTos is like-

wise also used in comp. sense (Mt. 27. 64) ;
while iio-repos is superl.

1 Tim. 4. 1 (a wrong reading in Mt. 21. 31); the adv. varrepov is

§ 44, note 3), L. 12. 4 7repiaaorepov (irepiaoov AD al.) ti = ir\iov ti ; 12. 48 irepia-

aorepov, D ir\iov  

cp. Mt. 11. q = L. 7. 26, Mc. 12. 40 = L. 20. 47, Mc. 12. 33 vll.

irtpiaaoTepov and irXdov, Clem. Cor. i. 61 . 3. The adv. Trepiaauis Mt. 27. 23, on which
Chrysost. vii. 813 b says Trepiaatos rovrian fiaWov, Mc. 10. 26, 15. 14 (-aaoT^pui
ENP al.). (In conjunction /jlcLWov irepiaffbrepov [-Ipws D] Mc. 7. 36, -fyws ft.

2 < '. 7. 13, vide inf., cp. § 44, 5 and pleonasms like evdiws Trapaxpvp-a-) So also
lie Berlin papyri, 326, ii. 9 et 5' Ztl wepto-aa ypdp.fxa.Ta KaToiXltrw ('further'), and
mod. (J reek TrepiaaoTcpos, adv. -pov 'more.' In St. Paul, however, TrepicrcroTtpwi

appears occasionally to have a still stronger force = inreppa\\6i>Tus 2 C. 7. 15,
12. 5, 6. 1. 14, cp. A. 26. 11 (irep. fiaWov 2 C. 7. 13 (?)

= 'still much more,' cp.

sup.), while in other passages of his writings it may be replaced by /xaWov or

/xd/Wra, as Trepurfforepos by vXeiiov : Ph. 1. 14, 2 C. 1. 12, 1 C. 12. 23 f., 2 C. 10.

8 etc. So also H. 7. 15 TrfpicraoTepov (
= LidWov) Zti KaTddrjXof, 2. I, 13. 19 -pws,

Herm. Mand. iv. 4. 2, Sim. v. 3. 3.

1
Kuhner, i. 3, 1. 565. dyaduiTaros is also found in Herm. Vis. i. 2. 3 ('excel-

lent
'

; as a proper superl. in Diod. Sic. xvi. 85) ; Herm. Sim. viii. 9 has

Tjovrepos, Kuhner, ibid. 555. " v. App. p. 307.
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common (also in supcrl. sense, as in Mt. 22. 27, L. 20. 32).
Further exx. of comp. of adverbs: i^rtpos Mt. 8. 12 etc. (Ilerm.
Sim. ix. 7. 5), to-tixepos A. 16. 24, II. 6. 19, Karon-epos E. 1. 9 (of
course also in superl. sense); these adjectives are not found in

Attic, which however has the corresponding adverbs : avwrepov
L. 14. 10, H. 10. 8 (Att. more often -/jw),

1

Karwrepui Mt. 2. 16

(khVw perhaps more correctly D), ~opi>w-epio {-pov AJB) L. 24.

eyyvrepov R, 13. 11.

12. NUMERALS.

1. Ai'o has gen. StSo, dat. 0W1V (plural inflection) : similarly LXX.: 2

SWiV for Svotv is condemned by Phrynichus (Lob. 21<M.

2. In compounds of 5e/<a with units, at least from thirteen up-
wards, oe/ca occupies the first place (this practice is more frequent
in the later language than in the older: in mod. Gk., except in the
case of eleven and twelve, it is universal): (8ei<a8vo [Polvh. j

A. 19. 7 HLP, 24. 11 same evidence; SeKarecrcrapes Mt. 1. 1 7,

2 C. 12. 2, G. 2. 1 : SeKairhre Jo. 11. 1 8, A. 27. 28, G. 1. 18 (Se
Ka

xal 7T6VTC Herm. Vis. ii. 2. 1 n) : SeKaoKTto L. 13. 4 (SeKa ku.I 6. sN A

al.), 11 (S. k. o. AL al.). The ordinals, however, take the reverse

order: Tcoo-apeoTcaiSe/caTos A. 27. 27, 7r€VTCKaiSeKaTos L. 3. 1 (Ionic

and later language: Attic usually TeTaoros ko.1 Sck.). With larger
numbers there is a similar order of words, with or (usually) without
/cut : eiKO<Ti rpeh 1 G 10. 8, TecnrepuKoi'Ta kou e£ Jo. 2. 20.

§ 13. PRONOUNS.

1. Personal.—The 3rd pers. is represented by avrov: the same
form is used for the 3rd pers. possessive. Reflexives: 1st pers.

sing. eyuutiTov, 2nd sing, credvrou (not (ravrov), 3rd sing, eavrov (not

avrov):
3

plural 1st, 2nd, and 3rd pers. eavrwv (so in Hellenistic Gk.,
not r/pdv a., vfiiav a., (Tt/jwi/ a.; on vfitHv avnZv in 1 C. 5. 1 } from
Deut. 17. 7, see § 48, 10).

2. Demonstratives.— OStos, lKeti/os as usually; the intensive I

(ovTotr-i) is unknown, but is employed by Luke (in the Acts) and
Paul (Hebrews) in the adv. wvi=vvv. "086 is rare and almost con-

fined to the phrase ruSe Aeyei : Acts 21. 11, Ap. 2. 1, 8, 1:, iS,

1 Peculiar are eVi &vio, Iti kcltu for avurepov, Karuirepov in the apocryphal addi-

tion to Mt. '20. 28 in D<J>, with which cp. Xen. Anab. 7, 5. 9 eVt avu o-Tpareifo-Dai

(and Dindorf's note).
- W'.-Schin. § !•, 11.

3 Even in the inscriptions of this period the trisyllabic forms, iavrov etc. sup-

plant the dissyllabic, which in classical times were used alongside of them. In

the old edd. of the N.T. the latter still appear pretty frequently, but are now

rightly replaced by iavrov or avrov (see Synt. § 48, 6), so even in R. 14. 14 Si'

eavrov NAB, A. 20. 3c omo-w eavrQiv **AB. The long a results from the con-

traction (eo avrov) ; in the Hellenistic and Roman period it has occasioned the

loss of the v in pronunciation, whence the spelling f/xarov, earov (just as the t in

tii, a was unpronounced). See Wackernagel in Kuhn's Zeitschr. xxxiii.

(N. F. xiii.), p. 2 if.
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3. 1, 7, 14; elsewhere rdSe A. 15. 23 D; rgSe L. 10. 39; rrjvBe

.1 a. i. 13 (Clem. Cor. ii. 12. 5 yjSe is only a conjecture). Cp. Synt.

§ 49, 1, and inf. 4.

3. Relatives.—"Os, !j,
o: oWi?, 171-15, o,ti: the latter, however,

only in the nom. sing, and plur., except that o,rt also appears as

ace: in meaning it becomes confused with
6's, see Synt. § 50, 1. Wo

have the stereotyped phrase fcos orov in Luke and John (also in Mt.

5. 25 : <<<;>' otov in D L. 13. 25); otherwise there is no instance of

these old forms (so we never find aa-cra, arra for dnva), in the same

way that the forms to?, tov
(
= tivos, tu'os), tw, tio

(
=

tivi, tivi) etc.

from ti's, tis have become obsolete. "Oan-ep is only found in Mc. 15. 6

KCB3C al. ovirep ijtovvto (male 6V irapyr. n*AB*
;
the right reading in

I X ; ov av y-ovvTo § 63, 7), and according to Marcion in L. 10. 21 d-ep

eKpi-das. On the use of 6's for a demonstrative pron. see Synt. § 46, 2.

4. Correlative pronouns.—rioios - toioitos (t<h6o-8€ only 2 P. 1. 17

Toicuroe, cp. 2)
— oius — u—oioi. Ibxros — too-ottos -

6o"o«,. TLijXikus

(G. 6. 11, H. 7. 4)
-

Tj/XtKoGTos (2 C. 1. 10, H. 2. 3, Ja. 3. 4,

Ap. 16. iS) -yXiKui (Col. 2. 1, Ja. 3. 5). To these must be added
7ro-a-o$ (with similar meaning to ttoios), Synt. § 50, 6. On the

correlative adverbs, see § 25. Toiovtos and too-ovtos (tt]Xikovto<s)

have neut. in -ov and -0 (both forms are also found in Att., though
the first is more frequent) : with var. lect. Mt. 18. 5, A. 21. 25

f3 text, H. 7. 22 : with -ov only H. 12. 1 ; on the other hand

t))Xikovto Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 10 (2. 3 with v.l.)."

5. "With pronouns and pronominal forms it has also happened
that words indicating duality as distinct from plurality have become
obsolete (iroTepoi

- tis ; l/caTt/Dos
—

eKacrros), with the exception of

dpcfiorepoi (the N.T. form, never u/i.</>a>) and eVe/oos, which, however,

already becomes confused with d\\o$. Cp. Synt. § 51, 6.

§ 14. SYSTEM OF CONJUGATION.

1. The system of the conjugation of the verb is apparently not

much altered from its earlier state, since nearly all the classical

forms are found in the N.T., the dual, of course, excepted. The
voices remain as before : and the tenses are the same, except that in

all voices only one future exists : ^w, e£w (the fut. o~x>jo-w, which is

derived from the aorist and related to it in meaning, never occurs);

p.ip.vyo'Kop.ai, pA'/jo-Bijiropai (not pepvijcrojiai fut. perf, of which the

name ' Attic future
'

is sufficient indication that it was absent from

the Hellenistic language); 'ia-T-qv, o-r^o-ofxai ; eard$ijv, o-Tad>j<Topai, but

not ecrT/y^oj
1 fut. perf; (paivopai, (J3av>')(Top.at, but the form (pavovp.0.1,

which in Attic was allied to the present as distinguished from

(pai'jo: which belonged to Z<pdvT]v, no longer appears (1 P. 4. 18 is a

quotation from lxx. Prov. 11. 31). This certainly destroys the

harmonious structure of the system of the tenses, viz. continuous

1 For KeKpd^ovrai L. 19. 40 the better attested reading is Kpa^ovaiv fctBL

(Kpa^ovrai I): K€Kpd^o/xai passim in LXX.). But cp. the aor. tK^Kpa^a A. 24. 21,
inf. § 24. « v. App. p. 307.



§ i 4 1 -2. § 15. 1-3.] SYSTEM OF CONJUGATION.

Action in present, past, and future time = pres. impf. and fut. of the

present (e^di, ti/< </<xo/aui pass.): completed action in past and future

time = aorist and fut. of the aorist (a-x^cru), rt/«70ij<ro/!xai) : continuity
of completed action in present, past, and future time perf., plupf.,
and fut. of the perfect («mj£w, f3€(3krjo-ofuii pass.). Of the moods,

moreover, the optative is clearly on its way to becoming ob olete,

being only found in Luke's writings with any frequency, where its

presence is due to the influence of the literary language which

retained it. Of the future opt. there is no trace, and this tense is,

generally speaking, almost confined to the indie., since the use of the

fut. intin. is, with few exceptions, limited to the Acts (11. 28, 23. 30,

24. 15, 27. 10: cp. Synt. § 61, 3),
and the fut. part, outside the

writings of the same author (Gosp. 22. 40, Acts 8. 27, 20. 22, 22. 5,

24. 1 7 )
is of quite rare occurrence (Mt. 27. 41 crclxrwv, but a-warai n*,

k*\ owa D Jo. 6. 64 [.'1.
1 C. 15. 37. II. 3. 5, 13. 17. 1 P. 3. 13,

2 P. 2. 13 with v.l.), cp. Synt. § 61, 4. Finally, the verbal adjective
has practically disappeared, with the exception of forms like Swcn-ds

which have become stereotyped as adjectives; the only exx. are

TradtjTos
'

liable to suffering' A. 26. 23, and (SXrjreov L. 5. 38 («*D
ftdWoiKTiv

• as a v.l. also in the parallel passage Mc. 2. 22) 'one must

put into,' as in Att. : cp. Herm. Vis. iv. 2. 6 alper«')Tepov.
a

2. Periphrastic forms.—The perf. and pluperf indie., act. and
pj

are not unfrequently represented by a periphrasis (as is also the ease

in Att.), while for the perf. conjunctive (passive) a periphrasis is a

necessity (as in Att. for the most part) ;
the perf. imperat. is

expressed periphrastically in L. 12. 35 eo-rwcrav irepie^wcrp.evaL ;
on the

cither hand we have -e^i/iuxro Mc. 4. 39. By means of periphrasis
the place of the fut. perf. may also be supplied (L. 12. 52. Mt. 16. 19,

J8. 18, H. 2. 13) : periphrasis has, on the whole, a very wide range in

the N.T., see Synt. § 62.

§ 15. AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION.

1. The syllabic augment is wanting as a rule in the pluperf. (as
1 in other Hellenistic writings, but not in Att.)''; exceptions are

chiefly in the passive (\Y . Schmidt de Josephi elocut. 438): (fiefiXijo
L. 16. 20. t—eyey1

hi—70 A. 17. 23 (vyi- yeypa.fflj.evov D), avverWeiVTO
J. 9. 22, -e/)t£Oeo£7o 11. 44 (—epiSed. D*), «r«roi'0€< L. 11. 22 (iron

hi, eycyoj/ei Jo. 6. 17 v.l., and many others.

2. The syllabic augment, in places where in Attic it holds an excep-
tional position instead of (or in addition to) the temporal, has been
ill maintained: utvovfiai, wvovfirjv (Att. Itoi/. ; Pap. Oxyrh. ii. p. 205

eo>v7j/xevo5, 253 <x>vr)p.evr)v), uidta, Son (a7rwcra(v)TO A. 7. 27 etc., e^wrev 45,
Ij-euxrcv only in N*K: wdovv Ev. Petr. 6): in avoiym, Kara.") vvfii it has in-

deed survived, but through being misunderstood has intruded into the

other moods and the tut. (see irreg. verbs. -: 24); Trpoopwftrjv (-tap-
1! 1')

A. 2. 25 O.T. 'plot. : ewptav Jo. 6. 2 nFA al. is nodoubl a w rong reading
for e$€htpovv (cp. ibid ). On the reduplication in i vide, ii

3. The augment <}-
instead of I- (less frequent in An. than in later

writers) is always used with 6e\<a (Att. WiXw, rjdekov), never with

v. App. p. 307.
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(3ov\ofjxLt (a word adopted from the literary language: but r)/3ov\ero

Herm. Sim. v. 6. 5) ;

in Swa/xai and /xeAAw there is much variation

in the Mss. between >}Svv., i}/z-,
and uiir., e/i- (cp. W.-Schm. ^ 12, 3).

4. Loss of the temporal augment.—The addition of the temporal

augment was not without exceptions even in Attic Ok. in the case

oi an initial diphthong of which the first letter was e or o. The
N.T. has ei£a G. 2. 5 (as in Att.), oiKoSopo, oLKoSopyqdrf nB* Jo. 2. 20,

oiKoSofitjcrev B*0 A. 7. 47, eVoiKoOo/zno-ei' 1 C. 3. 14 (€7twk. B3
C) : on

the other hand wKoSo/M/crev Mt. 21. 33 all mss., ujkooo/zjjto L. 4. 29

(oLKo86/iijr<u D), cp. ev<j>Kr)(T€v
2 Tim. 1. 5 (-01- only D*), *eaT<£*aj<rev

(-urev) Ja. 1. 5 O.T.,

l

-apa»<Wa> H. 11. 9 etc. \V. H. App. 161.

Since the original documents of the time show several instances

of unaugmented 01, and the practice is proscribed as Ionic by the

grammarians (Phrynich. 153 Lob., Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 260), it may
safely be attributed to the writers ;

besides (for di) no longer bore

much resemblance to oi (which in ordinary pronunciation inclined to

v). Cp. W.-Schm. § 12, 5. Ev in older Attic when augmented always
became -qv, in the later Attic (which also used

rji,
et interchangeably)

not always ;

x in the X.T. ev preponderates, but -qv- also occurs not

unfrequentlv : qvpia-Kero H. 11. 5 ace. to nADE, wpoa-qv^avro A. 8. 15

(-ev- only B), 20. 36 (-ev- B*D), ?n'x°>? 1
' R. 9. 3 (eix . DEKL).

2 For

unaugmented cu the only ex. is 2 Tim. 1. 16 iTraur\vvdq (-17-
«*K

;

interchange of ai = e and
7; ?).
—The augment is wanting in the case

of a single short vowel in kkqXvdeiv (as in Att.: Attic reduplic.) : in

dvedq for -ddi] A. 16. 26, dfedijcrai' R. 4. 7 O.T. (e arose from the

moods instead of eL = i: similarly lxx.) : in 6<peXuv as a particle

introducing a wish, cp. § 63, 5
;
other cases appear to be clerical

errors: 8iepinqvev(cr)ev L. 24. 27 (-7/- EHKM al.), Steyeipero Jo. 6. 18

B al., -poop(')ii,tv A. 2. 25 O.T.,vide supra 2, dvopdwdq L. 13. 13 (-o>-

nE al.) etc.

5. Temporal augment n or a..—In general the N.T. agrees with

Attic ; thus it has epyd^oiiai, ypya^op-qv A. 18. 3 S*AB*DE, qpycurdftriv

Mt. 25. 16 «*B*DL, 26. 10 x*B*D, Mc. 14. 6 k*B*D, L. 19. 16

K*AB*DE* al., H. 11. 33 s*D* (see also R. 7. 8, 15. 18, 2 C. 7. n,
12. 12

;
B* reads el- only in R. 15. 18, N in all these four passages,

DE never) as in Attic, and in the Berlin Egyptian Records 530. 15

o-vvrjpydcravTo (but perf. -«-, augm. and redupl. being distinguished,
see 6).

6. Reduplication.—Initial /> loses its peculiarity in pepavna--
fxevos H. 10. 22 »*ACD*P for epp.: Trepipepap./xevos Ap. 19. 13 only
N* (-epipepa.vTi<r\).. «cc

), cp. pepijxjxevoi Mt. 9. 36 D*. (Similar forms

in Ionian and late writers,°W.-Schm. § 12, 8: Kiihner, I.
3

ii. 23).

On p for pp, vide supra § 3, 10. p.vqa-revw, ji.ep.v^(TTevpe.vq (on the

model oi p.ep.v,jp.(u) L. 1. 27, 2. 5 only as a v.l. (Clem. Horn. xiii. 16:

1 In the later Atticism this is purely phonetic, as is shown by the fact that

this ev was also introduced as the augment for av : evfrva from avt&vu. The
same ev appears in inscriptions of the lloman period ; but in the N.T. the only

example is D rffove A. 12. 24.* '*v. App. p. .'{29.

- W.-Schm. § 12, 56.
'

v. App. p. 307.
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Kuhner, ibid. 24). eLpyaa-put (from FcFcpy.) as in Ait. (augm. ,

5) Jo. 3. 21, 1 P. 4. 3. Similarly we have eopaKa beside twpw: in

tliis case, however, the spelling eutpaKa is very widely spread both in

Att. and in the N.T. (1 C. 9. 1 -o- »B*D°EFGP, to Al: al:
Jo. 1. i8-o-B*EFGHKX, -to- sAI'.-CLM al. etc.).

e'tXx,,,,,,, ,. i-
•

by nearly all mss. in L. 16. 20 (as if from cAkoj).

7. Augment and reduplication in compound verbs and verbs

derived from compounds. Where the simple verb (with in

vowel) has been forgotten, the augmenl precedes the prepos. (so usu.

in Att., but always in N.T.) : KadevSw, cKoidevSov
; KaOifo, Ik6.6

tKa6e(n/iip\ (Kaiii'i/i,]!
1

; i)ji.'l>torp.(vi>-i. [n addition to these N.T. has

d<pta (
=

dtfiiijpL) rj<piev Mc. 1. 34, 11. 16 (attested also in Att , but

hardly correctly, as an alternative for d<f>Ui, »/$«i)> and dvoiyto, >Ji

side by side with dveyga, rjvc<i>£a,
with inf. dva  

I.. ">. 21

{dvoL\B. only in D) : impf. only (<'< )</""/£ L. 24. 32, perf. act. in

nearly all cases dvkyya Jo. 1. 52 (^viuiyora N), 1 C. 16. 9, 2 ( '. ''». 1 1.

See irreg. verbs, § 24. Thus whereas in this instance the double

augm. appears as against the Att. usage, di/c'^o/xat has only the single

augm.: dy&r\up.ip- A. 18. 4 (i)v. DEHLP), dvei^crOe 2 C. 1 1. 1 (ibid. 4,

but BD* dve\.), cp. Moeris's dictum i'pt(T\€TO 'Attikol, dr. "KAAv/i-ti ;

elsewhere, too, in the N.T. there b no instance of doubly augmented
forms of this kind.

Verbs derived from compounds (TrapacrvvdeTa) are in general
treated like compound verbs in Attic Gk., if the first component
part is a prepos.: the same is always the rule in N T. except in the

case of Trpo(f)i]reveii' : iTrpo<pi)Ter<rap(i' Mt. 7. 22 Np>*CLZ, —po€(f>.

ll-KCM al. 11. 13 l-po<i>;,Tzv,Tny nB*CDG, Trpoecp. B**EFG al., (with

similar division of mss.) 15. 7, Mc. 7. 6, L. 1. 67, A. 19. 6 is always

hrp. except in Jd. 14 -po(.~po(jyi)Tevcrer : B* i-no<p., B J

k~poc<p., all

others ~poe<j>.).- So also SicLkovw makes Sitjkoi'ovi' (from StaKovos :

does oic/. form part of the word?), but in Att. tStaKoroir (we e

have -epto-vcviD, Trtpikcnrex'ov in E Acts 1 ii.
5,

a form proscribed by

Phrynichus and Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 257). Verbs formed from com

pounds of er, when the adverb is followed by a short vowel, have a

tendency in the late language to augment this vowel : evayyeki^opMi,

ee/yyye/Yf^'/t'/
1

'

(
so always): evapvTTM, evrjpe<JT7)Kevai II. 11. 5 rDEP

(evap. AKL). Verbs compounded of two prepositions tend t

double augmentation : direKaTeori/ (cwtok. 15) .Mc. s. 25, »~«u7£irr

(diroK. DK) Mt. 12. 13: similarly Mc. 3. 5 (diroK. 1>), L. 6. 10

(parallel forms occur in inscriptions ami the papyri) ;
but in 11. 12. 4

ui'7£Kur<:
:

<r7//7e is hardly attested. 1

'

DxdtxfMX'cra:' Mt. 1.1. 15 O.T., A. 28. 27 O.T., explains itself. Ka^rut from
Kar(a)fMvu} : the verb is proscribed by Phryn. Lob.

2 This verb is treated al length in K^ros KptTuai *ai
-> pa/up.. waparr]pyj<r(.

)>. 70 ff. : see also \Y. Schmidt, Joseph, eloc 442. llappijaidto/iat iwapp.
nut come under this head {irdv not irapd is imbedded in in.

"Hennas, Vis. iii. 1. 9 evapea-njKOTuv H, eirrjp. a.s- : f iripiaTrioav Sim. viii.

3. 5. *v. App. p. 329.
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§ 16. VERBS IN -a TENSE FORMATION.

1. Verbs with pure stem.—<bopca> keeps a short vowel in the

formation of the tenses (Att. -»;-), i^opeaaptv, <popk<rop.zv 1 C. 15. 49
(</>oparcu Herm. Sim. ix. 16. 3, but perf. Tre^op^Kores ibid, i);

1

inversely (i-i)-o6eio makes e-e-n-ddijcra 1 P .2. 2 (lxx.; in old and
Attic Gk. -ecra preponderates). Cp. ippedijv from stem pe- Mt. 5. 21

«LM al., 27 KL al., 31 nLM al., and so elsewhere interchangeably
with lppi)6i]v (cp. lxx. and other late writings), but the short

vowel is limited in X.T. and other writings to the indie: where
tli ere is no augment the form is always fadels etc. (but in Pap.
Oxyrh. ii. p. 161, we even find peOevrtav). LTeivav makes Trcivdarto,

(-diau-a (no doubt with d, not
<x)

L. 6. 25 etc. (so also LXX.); but

Siipav, Sixf-ijcru).
"With o- we have XeXovcrfievot H. 10. 23 nD*P, the

other MSS. have AeAoiyx. as in Att. and so Jo. 13. 10 (-07/,- only E) :

KeK-Aeioyznu always (L. 11. 7 etc.), as against Att. -eLpai (-ypai) :

€K/Wo-#>/r as Att.: cp. irreg. verbs (Mvwp.i, Kepdvvvpu, croj'^w.

2. Verbs with mute stem.—Of verbs in -£w the following have a

guttural character : i/wrra£a>, hvcrra^av Mt. 25. 8 (Hellen.: Att. -acro):

-aifro, fut. efnraigb), aor. pass. lvt-al\6i}v Mc. 10. 34, Mt. 2. 16 etc.

(Doric and Hellen.: eiraura etc. Att.); the following is dental:

(raXirc^o), craA7ri0-to, eo-dXiricra. (1 C 15. 52, Mt. 6. 2 al.), Hellenistic

for -i(y)£a ;
the following fluctuate : dp—d£w, -acr&>, ^piraa-a, -drrOyp'

(
=

Att.), but -dyi-jv Hellenist. 2 C. 12. 2, 4, cp. ap~a£ (Att.), dp-ay 1)

(old and Att.), dp-ay/xos (dpird^i,) Homeric fut.) : (rrrjpifo, -itrco, -itra

L. 9. 51 BCL al. (-i£a kAD al.), 22. 32 (-;--
D al.), Ap. .3. 2 ACP

(-£- nB), 2 Th. 3. 3 B, A. 15. 32 CE, elsewhere
-4-- (and &rri)piypat,

crri]piypm), which was the old inflection : cp. vTrjpiy^. 'App6(w

(ijpnoa-d/x-iji'), crepd^ui (ecrcpa^a) are unrepresented in present and

imperfect.

3. Verbs with liquid stem.—Verbs in -aim, -alpa> take only -tiva,

-apa in the 1st aor. act., without regard to the preceding sound :

thus egrjpava (p precedes) as in Att., but also ekevK&va (exepSava),'
2

ifidvKava, hri)jiava for Att. -r)va : kiri^dvai from -(paivw L. 1. 79,

dva<f>dvavT6s (male -<pav€VT£<s AB*CE al.) A. 21. 3, <pdvy Ap. 18. 23:

l^tudOapa 1 C. 5. 7, 2 Tim. 2. 21 (ihcddapa is also sporadically
found in 4th century Attic). ^Apai (contracted from deipai) agrees
with Att. Perf. pass, k^qpauLfjAvos Mc. 11. 20 (Att. -acrfmi, though
-ajxpai is also attested), p-e/Juap./ievos Tit. I.15 (Att. -o-p-), cp. p.epapap-

/ih'os Herm. Vis. iii. 11. 2 ^ (-0.07*- as), Karrjcrxv^p-evos Mand. xii. 5. 2

(we even have Ka.T(warr)p.r)p.Likva iii Pap. Ox. i. p. 183).

§ 17. VERBS IN -fl. NEW FORMATION OF A PRESENT
TENSE.

A new present tense is formed out of the perf. (instances of which
are forthcoming also at an earlier period : yeytoveta from yeywva) :

ypr\yoptiv (Phryn. 118) from kyprjyopa (the latter never in X.T. :

1 The e in <popiu is never found elsewhere except in the aorist and future active.
2

1 C. 0. 21 NABal., but N CDEKL Ktpbqcu tne regular form elsewhere, cp.

Irreg. Verbs, g 24.
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ypriy. LXX., never in good writers, N.T. with aor. lyprfyoprja-a) :

o-TTJKu 'stand' from eo-TijKu (used along with the Litter word),
Mc. 11. 25 <jti'jK€T€ (-r]re; cr-vy-e N), 3. 31 ott^kovtcs I '-<

'"

(v.l. trn

co-t^kotcs, «ttu>tcsA, 1 C. 16. 13 (imprint. <rr,'iK€T(), G. 5. 1 (id.),

Ph. 4. i (id.), 1 Th. 3. 8 (id.), the only additional tonus elsewhere
are cmy/v-ei R. 14. 4, and

o-tt/jk^ts indie. Ph. 1. 27 : thus it is almost
confined to Pauline writings, and is mainly found in the imperat.

(for which to-Tare is the old form, im'jKcre is unexampled).
4 The

word (mod. Gk. o-t«'kw : ot^ku, Epigr. Kaibel, 970) is thoroughly
plebeian. Other exx. of new present forms are : d^Lc^o) for -kv\ vpi

(Hellenist., also lxx.) L. 12. 28, dp.<pia£ct B, -e(ei DL (the latter

form, elsewhere unattested, is cited by Cramer, An. Ox. 2. 338,
as kolvuv, and -a(w as 8(opiKov\ -evvvcri nA etc. as all MSS. read in

Mt. 6. 30:—(v8l8v<tku) 'put on' Mc. 15. 17 sPC (D IvBvSutk.) for

ivSvu) : evSiSb'cTKo/xttt 'put on oneself" L. 8. 27 n A (D -8v8c-)
c aL

(v.L aor.), 16. 19 (lxx., Herm. Sim. ix. 13. 5):- Kpvpw (Hellenist.,
see Phryn. Lob. 317: formed from the Hellenist, aor. eKpvj3r}v, like

iypd(j>i]v from ypd<j)b): see § 19, 2), L. 1. 24 irepieKpvfiev impf., not

2nd aor.: elsewhere no instances of pres. or impf. in N.T., Ev.

Petr. 16 €Kpvfj6fxe0a :
—

(<vjto)kt<ev(v)<o for -KTeivu), with extremely un-

certain spelling: Mt. 10. 28 -kt€vvovtwv (-evdvTtuv E al., -eivovTtov B):

MC. 12. 5 -KT€l'VOVT€S, FG al. -€VOVTCS, B -CVVWTCS, NC
-UTi'lTlN, MS

-curoi'Tes : L. 12. 4 -evi'oi'Twi', -ci/ovtwv I)G al., -cuv- M, -eu- B:
2 C. 3. 6 -€vv«, ACDE al. -ev«, B -eiVei : Ap. 6. 1 1 -evv«r&u, BP
-eivecrOai : 13. 10 -eret, -eret BCP, -civet, K

;
here Lachm. writes -aivei

(as he does in 2 C. 3. 6), Tischend. -erer.
1 The ordinary -eiVw has

most support in Mt. 23. 37 (-evv- CGK, -ev- »), L. 13. 34 (-evv- AK
al.). For the spelling with -vv- or -v- see on x^v(v)(° '•

—viirrw (appar-

ently not eaidier than Hellenistic Gk., from vtyw, evixf/a) for wfa» :
—

xw(v)w for x^w (Hellenist., mod. Gk. : cp. k€\i-/uii, e^ydrjv with

(TrXvdrju from 7rAiVw) everywhere except in Mt. 9. 17 <jK\en-ai

(probably due to interpolation'); in Ap. 16. 1 we should write

eKxearc aor. with B instead of -eere.
2 The best Mss. write the word

with vv: A. 9. 22 «B*C, 21. 31 n*AB*D, 22. 20 s.\l! . Mt. 26. 28

nABCD al., similarly 23. 35, Mc. 14. 24, L. 11. 50, 22. 20; in other

writings, however (Lob. Phryn. 726), xvvm is the only recognised
form, and this also has analogy in its favour. <'p. further in the

table of verbs, § 24, /3Aao-T<7r, ya/*,i£«v, oV-raveo-flat (tinder opav).

§ 18. VERBS IN -H. ON THE FORMATION OF THE FUTURE.

1. The so-called Attic future of verbs in -ao, -a£a> etc. disappears,
almost entirely, as the name implies, from Hellenistic Greek, and

entirely from the N.T.; therefore -«rw, -acrto, not -w -eis, -a)
-jts

in N.T.

1 In Acts 3. I for avefiaivov A has cLvai[3evi>ov, C aveftevvov, in L. 10. 31 A f.aTcu-

j3evvev. The spelling -Kraivu has, however, little probability in vi< w of the con-
sistent forms of the fut. -evu and aor. -ewa

;
with -tVw one might compare uivta.

(airoKriwoj also occurs occasionally in i.xx., W.-Schm. § 15 note.)
2 Herm. Vis. v. 5 ffvyx&wov fc* : in Sim. viii. '2. 7 irapax^i-v of u< should

perhaps be emended wapaxiai. „ 6 c (i v A]l]) p 397
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Greek are correct (whilst the lxx. retains e.g. ipydrai, dp-n-a). So in

particular kuAw KaAecra), tcAoj reAtcrw (u7roAAr/x<, (XTroAecrw, d7roAov/zai,

•5 2 1). On the other hand, verbs in -i£<o to a great extent form their

fut., as in At t., with -iw, particularly (W. H. li. App., p. 163) in the

3rd pers. plur. act., where the following syllable also begins with a

o- : eW-iorcru' L. 1. 48, i8a.(fnovcrii' 19. 44 etc. (only in Col. 4. 9

yviopio-ovo-Lv wcBFGP, -ioiVu' N*ACDC

al., whereas ibid. 7 all mss. have

yviapicrei, ep. li 6. 21, Jo. 17. 26). In the LXX. the formation in

-iw prevails, and this is accordingly found in O.T. quotations,

irapopyiw \l. 10. 19, peroiKu?) A. 7. 43. Additional exx.: Mt. 25. 32

d(popi<Tei H*h\ -iel «CABD al. (-toOcrtv 13. 49 all MSS.): fia-n-TLvei

always : Ja. 4. 8 lyyul {-lira. A) : c/x^ai'tcrw, Oepurio, KaOicria are

constant: SuaKadapul Mt. 3. 12, item (L. 3. 17) H. 9. 14 (ko^) :

Kop.ui<rd€ 1 P. 5. 4, KOfuetTui Col. 3. 25 N*ACD* (-icrerai N CBDC
al.),

E. 6. 8 NCDC
al. (-iWgu k*ABD* al.), Kopiov^voi 2 P. 2. 13 (v.l.

dSiKovpevoi) : (rrypt^o, -una or -i£w, § 16, 2 : faorui Ap. 22. 5 nB, - litre 1

AP : xapto-erat R. 8. 32 : x/x>^« H. 10. 37 O.T. «CADC

al., -ura N*D*

(or /o) \pov'uTQ LXX. ed
)

: xwP tcrw- Since in O.T. quotations the -i«3

of the lxx. has not been corrupted by scribes into -icrw, it appears
that in original passages of the N.T. the reading -iVco should in

general be preferred.

2. Future without the characteristic form of the future tense.—
TLtofiat agrees with the Att. form : for eSopat. N.T. has (f>dyop.ai,

L. 14. 15, 17. 8, Jo. 2. 17 O.T., Ja. 5. 2, Ap. 17. 16 (lxx. has

eoo/xai passim : <bdyopui, e<payov correspond to iriopat, eiriov :

Phryn. 327, cf>dy. fidpfio.pov). In place of the fut. x^w the LXX. and
N.T. have \ew, x ee ' ? etc.; e/cxeeirc Deut. 12. 16, 24 (Clem. Cor.

ii. 7. 5 —uOeiruL for ireicreTaL from ird(T\io, cp. KadeSovp.ai}.

3. Whereas in Att. many active verbs form a future middle, in

N.T. the active form is in most cases employed throughout.

'AKovcropuii occurs in the Acts (exc. in 28. 26 O.T. quot. -ere) and
R. 10. 14 a wrong reading of N*DE al. for -a-wriv N CB

;
but dKoWw,'

Jo. 5. 25 (-oi-rat AD al.), 28 (item), 10. 16 al. (where there is

diversity of reading -ctm is preferable, since -o-opai has not been-

corrupted in the Acts). 'A|AapTTj<rw Mt. 18. 21 (Herm. Mand. iv.

1. I, 2) : d.7ravTT|a-w Mc. 14. 1 3 : dpirdcrw Jo. 10. 28 (fc*DLX ou py
dp—denj): pA.e'x|/» Acts 28. 26 O.T.: -yeXdo-w L. G. 2 1 : (yvucroit.a.1 as

ordinarily): Snijjw Mt. 23. 34 al.: 1
(Zo-diio, <pdyopai, see 2): l^o-v

Jo. 5. 25 kBDL (-oi/rat A al.), 6. 51 kDL (-erai BC al.), 57 ABC-
(-t-ai TA al, ('// C*D), with diversity of reading ibid. 58 and so

passim, f/Jcro/zai all mss. in Jo. 11. 25, R. 8. 13, (i)ctm (1 Th. 5. 10,

see § 65, 2) 2 Tim. 2. n (o-w^jo-o/xei' ; -wpev CLP is only a cor-

ruption) : both forms also occur in Att. : (d-n-odavovpat as usual) .

Bavpuda-ovrai Ap. 17. S «B, correctly for N.T. davpacrOi'ja-oi'rai AP
(from 6avp.a£op.ai

=
-co, cp. 13. 3): k\o.vo-&> L. 6. 25, Jo. 16. 20, Ap.

18. 9 (wrongly -ovrat «A, though so read in Herm. Vis. iii. 3. 2):

1
-

40
'E7riop/o)<7w Mt. 5. 33 is also the Att. form : KaTeTnopKijao/xevos Demosth. 54.

is passive. "v. App. p. 307.



§ 19- 1-3.] / ERBS IN -H. FIRST AAD S£( OND AORIST.
., j

Kpd^w L. 19. 40 nBL, K(Kpd£ovTai AE al. as in Att. and i.xx.,

KpdgovTdl D: (Xy(ix)\fo/xaif oipopai. as usual) : irai^w Mc. LO. 34:
(ir&rovfMLi, Triofiai as usual): ptva-a Jo. 7. 38: o-irovSao-w 2 P. L. i;

(-«(w s) : o-vvavTT|or<o (cp. (wravT.: no Attic instance of fut. from o-vv-

aiTw) L. 22. 10, A. 20. 2 2 : (re^o/xai, (pev^opai, \apy<ropai as usual).
1

§ 19. VERBS IN a FIRST AND SECOND AORIST.

1. 1st aorist act. in -o-a instead of 2nd aorist (*Hgo) beside
is seen in €7rd£as 2 P. 2. 5, «r«ruva£ai L. 13. 34, oi>va£avT€s A. 11. 27 I >

(found at the least in dialects, i.xx., and late writers): T^dpTtio-a side

by side with rjfiaprov R. 5. 14, r6,°Mt. 18. is,* Herm. Mand. i\. 3. 6,

vi. 2. 7 etc. (Empedocl, lxx., Lob. Phryn. 732): (PiWa 1 P. 1. 2

(the better Att. form is efiitov), efyora often takes the place of

the last word (Ionic and late, not Att.) A. 20. 5 etc: tpXdo-nio-a

Mt. 13. 26, H. 9. 4, causative Ja. 5. iS as in i.xx. Gen. 1. 11

(Empedocl., late writers), never efiXao-Tov: 'iSvo-a intrans. for

Me. 1. 32 BD (tSv « A etc.), L. 4. 40 SwavTos I>. SwavTos a few MSS.,

Suvovtos most MSS. : ?Kpa|a as in late writers (the Attic dveKpayov in

L. 23. 18 nBLT and Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 9 dveKpayev ; A. 24. 21 eiceKpaga
NABC as LXX.) : ^XeivJ/a (late) A. 6. 2 (kgi-tcA.), L. 5. 1 1 D (id.), Mc. 1 2. 19 tf

KaTttAetY?/ f°r •Me)'~?/> elsewhere e'At7ror.'
2 The assimilation to the

fut. is everywhere well marked.—A new 2nd aor. dvt'GaXov is formed

from uvaOdWo) Ph. 4. 10 (LXX.), apparently in causative sense

(dveddXtre to v-tp epov <j>pov€iv)}
unless toC should be read with 1 '( I

cp. §§24: 71, 2.

2. 2nd aorist passive for 2nd aorist active.—'E^>u^v for c<pw, tpvkv

{<Tvp\<pV€urai) L. 8. 6 ff., eK<f>vrj Mt. 24. 32 = Mc. 13. 28 (like eppvrjv ;

lare). So also 7r«peto-e3i'r/crai' for -vcrav is read by B in Jd. 4.

3. 1st and 2nd aorist (and future) passive.— In the passive voice

the substitution of the 2nd aor. for the 1st is a very favourite idiom.

7}yyeA>/v
c
L. 8. 20 aTr.^LXX., and as early as Att.) : t|voi'ytiv Mc. 7. 35

(-ofx 0. A al.), A. 12. 10 (-x0v EHLP), Ap. 11. 19 (-X 0»/ B), 15. 5 side

by side with -X #>n- (Att, has 1st aor.): fut. -ynjo-opuL Mt. 7. 7.

L. 11. 10 kAC al., dvotyerai BD (as also B in Mt. loc.
cit.), but

-Xdjo-ofwi L. 11. 9 f. (A)(D)EF al: T^d^v 2 C. 12. 2, 4 (late) for

Att. rjfmdaO-qv (so Ap. 12. 5 ACP, bill dyr\ tf, -aX^ I!). with fut.

-yrj<rop.ai 1 Th. 4. 17: cKd^v (Horn., Ionic, late writers) Ap. 8. 7.

1 C. 3. 15 (2 P. 3. 10), elsewhere, as in Att., we have the 1st aor. and

the fut. formed from it : €kPv(V Mt. 5. 14, etc. In these new 2nd

aorist forms there was a preference for the medial letters as the

final sound of the stem, even though as in the last instance (i<pv<p-)

the stem strictly had another termination (-(/>#r/r Att., -</»;r poi

cp. pres. xpvfid) § 17 : KaT«vv-yT]v Acts 2. 37 : Siopv-yfjvcu v.l. -\6?)vai

Mt, 24. 48 (Herm. Sim. ix. G. 7): Siewynv G. 3. 19 wrer

1

Xapr)<TOfi.cu is also to be regarded as Att. fut. of the aorist, as compared with

Xaiprivu fut. of the present.

-Herm. Sim. viii. 3. 5 has Ka.Te\€i\[/ev along with -tirev, Clem. Cor. ii. "> Kara-

\etyarras, 10 -Xetywuev. Deissmann X. B. 18[ = Bible St. L90] (the simple form

IXi t^o is frequent in the Anthologj
" b c " v. App. p. 308.



44 VERBS IN -fl. DEPONENT VERBS. [§ 19. 3-4. §20.

R. 8. 20, 10. 3 al., Trpoa-erayq Hcrm. Mand. iv. 1. 10, vTroTayijo-opai

1 C. 15. 28, II. 12. 9 (Barn. 19. 7), but L. 17. 9 f. haraxOkvTa as in

Attic. x

Ki\o) makes 4/vyTjo-eTax Mt. 24. 12 {-\-qa-erai K ;
late writers

even say y''";-
(
"> Lob. on Soph. Ajax, p. 3732

: cp. Ixpvfiqv
-

K-pi'/Sw).

New Isi aorista (for what in Attic is expressed by a different verb)

are l-k\0qv 1.. 2. 1 I, Mt. 2. 2 (Alt. iyei'o/j.q\>) : dTTiKrdvdijV passim (Att.

dirkdavov). A substitute for 2nd aor. is ei<\idr)v (poet.), the regular
form (also K/W/jo-OjUai) for Att. ei<\ii>qv.

4. On the intermixture of terminations of the 1st and 2nd aoi.

act. and mid. sec § 21, 1.

§ 20. VERBS IN -H. AORIST AND FUTURE OF DEPONENT
VERBS.

1. Aorist passive for aorist middle.— 'E-y€VT|9T]v (Hellenist., Phryn,
108, LXX.) in addition to lyevopqv : Mt. 0. 10, 9. 29, 15. 28, 26. 42

imperat. yevqOi'jrco, in O.T. quot. iyevyOq 21. 42; elsewhere only
11. 23 -r^»/.rav«BCD, 28. 4 nBC*DL ;

Mc. and Jo. (including Epp.
and Apoc.) never have this form except in O.T. quotations, so also

L. Gosp., but 10. 13 (
= Mt. 11. 23) -rqOqvav wBDLE, 18. 23 -vqQ-q

nBL : in Acts the only instance is 4. 4 all MSS. -v-qd-q, but I) also

has it in 7. 13, 20. 3, 16; it is frequent, however, in the epistles of

Paul and Peter, and in Hebrews. Cp. the perfect yeyevqpat (found
in Att.) in addition to yeyova, *Air€Kpi8i]v (Hellenist., Phryn. 108) is

universal, Luke alone uses the Attic form aTreKpivdpqv as well, 3. 16

(23. 9, L correctly -vero), A. 3. 12 (D is different), and always in the

indie; otherwise the latter form is only found with var. lect. :

Mt. 27. 12 (D correctly -ero), Mc 14. 61 (-W-q D; -veto?), Jo. 5. 17,

19, 12. 23. The corresponding fut. is a^oKpcd/jo-opai. So also

v-oKpn'opai 'dissemble,' (rvvvTrexplOqa-av G. 2. 13 {v-a<pl9-ip' Herm.
Sim. ix. 19. 3, as Polyb.), StaKptvopai 'doubt,' SLtKpidqv. 'A-re-

Xoyqd-qv (an old form, but not good Attic) L. 21. 14, diveXoyijcrqa-de

12. 11, but Clem. Alex. ii. 357 Dind. cites here too -q6i)Te.
a

Again, lydpopax only makes ^yipQ^v (found in Attic), never

qyp6fiqv:
b

dva—avopat, (eir)avaTrar|(ro|j.ai L. 10. 6 tfB* (-arcrerat

rell.), Ap. 14. 13 wAC (ibid. 6. 11 -ava-ovrai or -g>vtcu all MSS.,

and so elsewhere ;
but Herm. Vis. i. 3. 3 «, iii. 9. 1 n eirdrjv,

and KaraTrai'jireTM Pap. Londin. p. 113, line 916; eKavaa, eKarjv

corresponds to hravcra, eiraqv). To verbs expressive of emotion,
which also in Att. take a passive aorist, belong dyaXXiwpai (found

along with -iw, § 24), ^aXXia^v (-crOqv BL) Jo. 5. 35 (but 8. 56

-axrdp,-qvf and so elsewhere) : (6avp.d£op.au, late form) e9avndo-8iiv

Ap. 13. 3 A (-avpaa-iv «BP, -ax'/xacmoOq C), -crdqa-opac 17. 8, cp.

§ 18, 3 (the act. -«£w occurs in Ap. 17. 7 and regularly elsewhere;

eOavpda-dqv in pass, sense 2 Th. 1. 10): Oapfieiadai Mc. 1. 27

I6apfiq6ria-av (-ftqcrav D), 6apf3q0evre<s A. 3. II D, cp. impf. Mc. 10.

24, 32, but 0a/ij3Siv A. 9. 6 D as in Horn. etc.—Ai«rAe£aTo A. 17. 2

«AB (-kx 6q DE), 18. 19 nAB (4 x 0q EHLP) is a wrong reading for

8u\ey€To ;
the Attic oteXkxdqv stands in Mc. 9. 34. 'Apvelo-dai and

" 6,, v. A pp. p. 308.



£20. 1-2. §2i.] VERBS IN -CI. TERMINATIONS. A
-

oltt- have only the aor. mid. (Att. more often aor. pass.; a corrupt
active form uTrapvrjirai occurs in Ilerni. Sim. i. 5).

2. The future passive (i.e. strictly the aoristic fut., Bee § 11, 1) is

found with other verbs similar to those mentioned : ( evil>pnvd-i)o~op.ui

only B for pres. Ap. 11. 16) Koijiti0T|o-o|xai. 1 C. 15. 51, ficTap.tXiieTicrop.cu

II. 7. 2 1 (3.T. quot., c}>avT|cro|iai. (<j>avov/MU 1 P. 4. 18 O.T. (plot.),

<j>oPii8Tio-o(jiat H. 13. 6 O.T. On the other hand: ye\n)(ro/iai, Swr/tropai,

tiri(Ae\Tio-o|iai. 1 Tim. 3. 5 : Tropevwopai (L. 11. 5 etc.).

§ 21. VERBS IN 42. TERMINATIONS.

1. As early as Attic Greek there is not wanting an intermediate

form between the 1st and 2nd aor. act. mid., with the terminations

of the 1st aor. but without its <r: etVa beside ttirov, ijveyKa beside

rjveynov. The Hellenistic language had a tendency to extend this

type to numerous aorists which in classical Greek had the termin

ations of the 2nd aor. throughout : elXa, -dpvqv, ev/oa, -dfi-qv etc.

(Kiihner I.
3

ii. 104). Still this process, by means of which the

second aorist was eventually quite superseded, is in the N.T. far

from complete. El-n-a (YV. H. App. 164) keeps a unchanged in the

forms with t (as also in Att.): ei'-are, -a-rw, -druxrav
;

also fairly

often before p : d~ei.Trdjj.eOa 2 C. 4. 2, -poe'nzapev 1 Th. 4. 6 (-0- AKI.

al)j e«ras Mt. bis, L. semel, Mc. 12. 32 with v.l. -es M*DEF al.,

Jo. 4. 1 7 -es «B*
;

-ttv has preponderant evidence
; rarely eTrra as

in" A. 26. 15 ; imperat. €tVe and el-ov (for accent, Lob. Phr. 348)

interchangeably ;
the part etVas is rare (A. 22. 29 -wv 1 1 Id'), ewrcura

hardly occurs (in Jo. 11. 28 all mss. have elirova-a in the first place,

BC* have -acra in the second
;
-acra Herm. Vis. iii. 2. 3 w, iv. 3. 7 «*) ;

eiTTovros etc. and e'nreiv are constant. "HveyKa has a except in

the infin. (only 1 P. 2. 5 has dveveyxai, always -eh' in Joseph.,

W. Schm. de Joseph, elocut. 457) ; imp. Mt. 8. 4 irpoo-evf-yKe (-ovBC),

Trap- Mc. 14. 36, L. 22. 42 (male vv. 11. -at L. al., -elv M} al).

Other verbs never have inf. in -at nor part, -a?, nor yet imperat.

2 sing, in -ov; on the other hand these forms occur: «pa\av A. 16.

37 BD, 21. 27 «*A («r-), Mc. 14. 46 KB (err-), (egfiaXav Mc. 12. S B.

cp. Mt. 13. 48 D, 21. 39 D, Ap. 18. 19 C) ;
«ISav Mt. 13. 17 nB,

L. 10. 24KBC al., Mc. 6. 33 D etc.: dSaficv Mt. 25. 37 B*I, Me. 2.

12 CD, 9. 38 DN : €?SaT6 L. 7. 22 A, Jo. G. 26 C : etia Ap. 17. 3 A.

6 t*A; in these instances -ov has far the most support from the mss.

It is otherwise with elXov, -Xa : elXaro 2 Th. 2. 13 (-ero K), Herm.

Sim. V. 6. 6: dveiXare A. 2. 23, -aro 7. 21 (-ero P), -av 10. 39 (-01

HLP): kfrlXaro 7. 10 (-ero H), 12. 11 (-ero P), -dfirjv
23. 27 (-o/zr/v

HLP) but -ea-Oai 7. 34 O.T. quot.'' ESPa has only slender attesta-

tion : evpdfievos H. 9. 12 (-o-D*), -av L. 8. 35 B* Mt, 22. 10 D,

A. 5. 10 AE, 13. 6 A: -apev L. 23. 2 B*L al. Again there is

preponderant evidence for eVeo-a. -av, -are (G. 5. 4) : imp. -ot«

L. 23. 30 (-€T€
«*ABD al.), Ap. 6. 16 (-ere «BC).

rHX9a Ap. 10. 9 A

(-oi-mBCP), -apev A. 27. 5 »A, 28. 16 A. 21. 8 B. Mt. 25. 39 D:

-av is often interchanged with -ov : but the imp. eXdare, eXddru is

06 v. A\)]>. p. 308.



46 VERBS IN -ft. TERMINATIONS. [§21. 1 6.

attested by the mass of the MSS. All other instances are quite

isolated : diredavav Mt. 8. 32 s
!

. L. 20. 31 B*, Jo. 8. 53 D* : ?Aa/3av,

-a/zev, -are Jo. 1. 12 and 1 Jo. 2. 27 B*, L. 5. 5 A : «riav 1 C. 10.

4D* eta

2. The (mod. Gk.) extension of the terminations -a. -as etc. to

the imperfect is rare, and in no case unanimously attested. E?xav

Mc. 8. 7MBDA, A. 28. 2 sAB, 8. io«, Ap. 9. 8 «A (9 -»v omn.),

L. 1. 40 D, Jo. 15. 22, 24 D* (rell. -ov or -o<t«v) : -a/*ev 2 Jo. 5 »A :

i'Xryav Jo. 11. 56 «1"), 9. io, 11. 36 w if

,
A. 28. 6 B. According to

Buresch, Rh. Mus. 46, 224, these forms should not be recognised in

the N.T.. since the MSS. supporting them are quite thrown into the

shade by the enormous mass of those which support -ov, -« etc.

3. The (aoristic) termination -av for -ao-i in the 3rd pers. plur.

pcrf. (Alexandrian according to Sext. Emp. adv. gramm. 213) is not

frequent either in the LXX. or in the N.T., and in the latter is

nowhere unanimously attested, so that its originality is subject to

the same doubt with the last exx. (Buresch, p. 205 ff.). The
instances are. Iripcucav L. 9. 36 BC2LX, Col. 2. 1 k*ABCD*P :

-iTijpijKav BDL Jo. 17. 6: eyvoiKav ABCD al., ibid. 7 (ir^prjerav-

tyvwv «) : airka-TakKav »AB A. 16. 36: elaek-qXvdav BP Ja. 5. 4:

ykyovav R. 16. 7 «AB, Ap. 21. 6 KCA (-a N*BP, Buresch) : irew^uKav
18. 3 AC: etprjKav 19. 3 «AP.

4. The termination -<rav for -v in the 3rd pers. plur. in Hellenistic

and X.T. Greek is constant in the imper. (also in the pass, and mid.

as irpoo-evgatrOoto-av Ja. 5. 14); in the impf. (Hellenist., Kn. I. ii.
8
55)

it is found in eSoAtovcrav R. 3. 13 O.T. quot.: also el^oo-av Jo. 15.

22, 24 tfli al. (etxav I)*, e?x<>v AD2 which makes a very serious

ambiguity), irapekdpoo-av 2 Th. 3. 6 K*AD* (-«-« BFG, -ov KcDcorrElal.,

somewhat ambiguous)." The forms are apparently authentic, since

it is difficult to 'suppose that they were very familiar to the scribes,

except in contract verbs, where these forms are also found in mod.

Gk.; cp. Wopvfiovo-av D A. 17. 5 {KaroiKovcrav 1 D 2. 46 ;
D also has

\Prf\a<jyrjarai(rav, zvpoLcrav in 17. 27, see 5
;
Herm. Sim. vi. 2. 7 evo-ra-

rav, ix. 9. 5 iSoKovo-av). Cp. Buresch, 195 ff.

5. The termination -es for -as (in perf. and aor.)
1 is not only

quite unclassical, but is also only slenderly attested in the X.T. :

Ap. 2. 3 KeKOTriaKes AC, 4 a</j7}«e? KG : eXi)Xv6es A. 21. 22 B, Iw/oa/ees

Jo. 8. 57 B* e'8(OKCS 17. 7 AB, 8 B, ei'A.T?<£es Ap. 11. 17 C etc.

(W.-Schm. § 13, 16; Buresch, 219 ff.; etwOes Papyr. of Hyperides
c. Philipp. col. 4, 20).

6. The rare optative has 3rd sing, of the 1st aor. in «t (also Clem.

Cor. i. 33. 1 eda-ai), not the better Att. -etc; and a corresponding 3rd

plur. in aicr : irotrjcrauv L. 6. 11 BL (-fiev sA, -eiav Att. EKM al.:

1) has quite a different reading): A. 17. 27 ^Aa^v/o-eiai/ B al.,

-eier nE, -u.vrav and ibid, evpourav D, which may be correct (cp.

1

Apollonius, Synt. i. 10, p. 37: 37, p. 71, attests eipijKes, Hypaxj/es, ypaxptrco for

-as, -drai as forms about which grammarians were in conflict. 'Atpr/icere B*
Mt. 23. 23.

« v. App. p. 308.



§21.6-8. §22.1-2.] CONTRACT VERBS.

LXX. alvtaaio-av Gen. 49. 8, ekdoHrav Deut. 33. ii', W. Srlim. ].;, 1 I,

note 14; even yevoia-av, Kleinasiat. [nschr. BulL de corresp. bellen.

ii. 600), since the scribes of I) and of its ancestors certainly did not

find the optative in the living language.
7. The plupf. of course keeps ei (nut e)

in the plur.: ireiromp

Mc. 15. 7 etc.

8. The 2nd pers. sing, of the pros, and int. pass, and mid.

regularly ends (as also in the older Attic) in
-,</'•

the later Attic <'

(7/1 and ei interchangeable, § 3, -

r
») is found only in the word (3o\

borrowed by Luke from the literary language (L. 22. 42 -A./ FGR al.;

cp. Herm. Sim. ix. 11. 9 (3ovA.y, v. 5. 5 apparently $ov\ei),
of the popular language. Along with

-#, the termination -rrai, esp.

frequent in contract verbs in -aw, corresponding to the forms fiat,

-Tat as in the perf., is a new formation of the popular language
which coincides with the primitive ending, and in mod. Greek has

affected verbs of all classes. 1 'OSvvaurat L. 16. 25: Kavxao-au 1 ('. 1. 7,

R. 2. 17, 23, 11. 18: also c/)ay«rai, irUcrai L. 17. 8. (Herm. Vis. ii.

4. 1 7rA.avao-ai : Sim. i. 3 xpacrni |

Vis. iii. G. 7 the same form, but

corrupt], ix. 2. 6 «r«r7rao-ai.) These should be regarded as the

regular forms in the N.T., since o8w£, (payy, -i<j are not represented.

§22. CONTRACT VERBS.

1. Verbs in dw.—Zrjv takes
,;

as in Att., but jmvav, Bixf/av tak(

for 7i as in other Hellenist, writings (cp. hrdvaxra, § 16, 1). (From (V/r

1 sing. impf. efov R. 7. 9 B for e£a>v.
3
)

From x^^/xut we have \i><it<>i.

in 1 Tim. 1. 8 kD al., xPWVTal -A-P, otherwise there is no apposite

example; xP^'r^at ls Hellenistic, cp. Clem. Cor. ii. 6. 5 A, § 21, 7,

W.-Schm. § 13, 24.—Confusion of -uoj and -e«> : rjpwrow Mt. 15. 23

kABCD, Mc. 4. 10 «C, Jo. 4. 31 C (no MS. in 4. 40 [9. 15 X], 12. 21),

A. 16. 39 A; no other form of this vb. with or. [epefipip
Mc. 14. 5 nC *, -/zoi'/xevos Jo. 11. 38 nAU ; /3pi/u>r(rU<u, 'to be angry,'
occurs in Xenoph. Cyrop. 4. 5. 9, -aa-Oai in Aristoph. and Lueian,

§ 20, 1
;

the case therefore resembles yu-amrOai
-

lyo-o-ofwflui].
KoTTiovaw Mt. 6. 28 B:—vlkovvti Ap. 2. 17 AC, 2. 7 A

(-ovTi B), 15. 2 C:—KareXeyovv L. 8. 53 D*KX etc. Cp. mod.

Greek; W.-Schm. § 13, 26.—On -ao-cu, 2 pers. sing. pass., see

§21,7.

2. Verbs in -«o.—Uncontracted contrary to the rule is iSeero

L. 8. 38 (-eiro NaBC2LX, -eetTo AP formed out of aro with correc-

tion ei written over it), cp. Clem. Horn. iii. 63
;

7ri'eet Jo.

according to L and Chrj^s. ; Kareppee Apoc. Petr. 26, Phryn. 220.

It is conceivable that the conjugation was pneo pru -is -i -orru
r n -ete, and

not puis -i -ite.—Confusion of -e«) and -«w : Zkem'Tos R. 9. 16 (-01

B3
K), eAedre Jd. 22 kBC2

, 23 wB (there is much variety of reading
in this verse) ;

but R. 9. 18 eXeet «A-BDCL al., t\W only in D*(E)F< !

(otherwise no exx. of such forms from f'Aew : both forms found in

1 2 3
v. App. p. 329.
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VERBS IN -MI. [§ 22. 2-*8. § 23. 1-2.

1 xx.: l the tenses have
>], though «dw has

e'dtrio)
:
—

eAAoya Philem.

18, e sh "EKL, -arai R 5. 13 only N* (and eXXoydro A); the

Hellenistic vl>. elsewhere employs -eiv.'
2

3. Verbs in -6a.—Infin. -olv
(
=

6eiv) for-oir : Karao~Krjvoiv Mt. 13. 32
B*D, Mc. 4. 32 B*: (MroSe/caiw H. 7. 5 BD* : <^ t/xo?v 1 P. 2. 15 «*:

but jrXrjpovv all uncials in J.,. 0. 31, and it is the constant form in

lxx., so that the termination -olv is hardly established for the

N.T. Cp. W.-Schm. -5 13, 2.3 : Hatzidakis Einl. in d. neugr. Gramm.
193.—The conjunctive is regular in evoSQrai 1 C. 16. 2

(-8(i>8r}

N At 'I al.) : on the other hand it takes the indie, form in G. 4. 17

(ijXuvre, 1 C. 4. 6 tpvo-iovo-Oe. (just as the sing, of the conj. act. is

identical with the indie, and in vbs. in -aw the whole conjunctive).

§ 23. VERBS IN -ML

1. The conjugation in -/u, Avhich from the beginning of the Greek

language gradually gives way to the other conjugation in -o>, and
which has eventually entirely disappeared in modern Greek, in

spite of many signs of decay is not yet obsolete in the N.T. In

vbs. in -vvjii (and in o'AAiyu), which in Attic and other early writers

have already a very strong rival in the forms in -(v)vu>, the older

method of formation has not yet disappeared in the N.T., and is

especially the prevalent form (as in Att.) in the passive : Mt. 8. 25

drroXXv/j.eda, 9. I 7 d~oXXvrai, etc. Active forms : SeiKW/xi 1 C. 12. 31
(never -w in this form), oeiK-rreis Jo. 2. 18 (never -vs), SeUwcriv

Mt. 4. 8 (n -vvei), Jo. 5. 20 (-vvei D, but ibid. D -vvcriv for Sei^ei),

cp. d/x<fjLevvv<rw § 24; but d—oXkvec Jo. 12. 25 (v.l. -etrei), dfivvei

Mt. 23. 20 ff. (from this verb there is no certain form in -fit),

o/jlvvovctlv H. G. 16. Imperf. only in -to form : e(u>vvves Jo. 21. 8.

(v-jeo-Tpwvvvov Mt. 21. 8 (V.l. ta-rpwa-av), Mc. 11. 8 D, L. 19. 36.

Imperat. d-oXXve E. 14. 15, OLivvere Ja. 5. 12, crfievvvTe 1 Th. 5. 19.

Infin. oLivveiv Mt. 26. 74, Mc. 14. 7 r (-vvai BEHL al.), SeiKvreiv 16. 21

(-rriu B). Partic. d-oXXruv Ap. 9. II, Sei/cvi'ovros 22. 8 (-ri'Tos «) :

but v—ofavvvvres A. 27. 17, d~odeiKiiTTa 2 Th. 2. 4 (-iWra AFG).
2. In verbs in -dvai, -evai, -oVai there are similar transitions to the

w conjugation, Ivvia-T^Lii B. 16. 1, o-vvio-ttjo-i 3. 5, 5. 8, 2 C. 10. 8 are

a few certain relics of the active of these forms in -dvat (undoubtedly
from the literary language) ;

elsewhere this verb takes the form

of la-rdvf.Lv (Hellenist.), for which lardv (more often than -dveiv in

LXX.) is a frequent v.l., occasionally also the plebeian a-rdveiv

(d—OKaTavrdveis A. 1. 6 D, 17. 1 5 KaTarrrdvovres D*, Mc. 9. 12

d-<>Ku.Ta<TTdvei N*D, -Turrdvu B*). Thus : crvviG-rdveLV 2 C. 3. I, FG
arm, BD* -dv : 4. 2 (xi'Vicrrdi'Tes nCD*FG, -wire? DC

EKL, -dvovres

ABP, a similar division of the MSS. in 6. 4 (-wi-Tes is also read by
« c

)
: 1 C. 13. 2 ixe6«TTdveiv ACKL, -drat nBDEFG (this is the only

instance where a \u form is strongly supported as a v.l.) : fxedia-Tavei

1 W.-Schm. § 13, 26, note 26.

2 On this confusion of -dw and -e'w see Hatzidakis, Einl. in d. neugr. Gr. 12S.



§23.2-4.] VERBS IN -MI. 4q

Berm. Vis. i. 3. 4. IL/i-A<«r stands for n-i/MrAavai in A. 14. 17

e/x7rt(/x)7rA(o^ (lxx.). The passivt remains unaffected by this change

(cp. I): irepiurrauro 2 Tim. 2. 16, Tit. ''>.
9, Kadurrarcu II. 5. 1 etc.

(JilxJ7rL[X7rpao-6<u
A. 28. 6, Tisch. curl e/utTCU .Mt. 22. 40, xpefid-

p,evos A. 28. .}.
<!. 3. 13 O.T. quot.: mi also ovvapai, iirurrafia

usual, except that Svvofiat, -opeBa, -opevos arc read by B or B* in

Mt. 19. 12, 26. 53, Me. lo. 39, A. 1. 20, i'7. 15 (also in tin- papyri),

cp. t'^£K/ie'/ieTo L. 11'. 48 KB : and '117 stands \\>v avvaurai in

Mc. 'J. 22f.N
(or«°)

BD al., 1. 40 B, L. Id. 2 mBDP (v.l. -,r r,,,>,

Ap. 2. 2, but -curat is read by all mss. in Mt. '». 36, L. 5. 12, • '>. 42,

Jo. 13. 36 (Phryn. 359: still orV./ or -g is already found in Attic

poets). C'p. W.-Schm. § 14, 17; both forms are found in Hennas,

e.g.
Si 17 Vis. ii. 1. 3, iii. 10. 8, -curat iii. 8. 5.

—On timji' vide infra 1.

3. Ti0ti|ii, 8t8w(ii.
—The pres. indie, as in Att.; n-apaStSus is found

L. 22.4; <><6V> only in Ap. 3. 9 At' 1

tapu BP, Si •

; tiOi, i.e. rldet,

for -i](riv occurs in L. 8. 16 D. But in the impf. the forms ert'Ui.

iSiSov are already found in Att. and so in N.T.; 3rd plur. hidovv

A. 3. 2. 1. ;5 (cp. lor Attic, Bekk. Anecd. i. 90), also 8. ; according
to D*EHLP (-ecracHAD-, -oo-av B, -eicrav C), Mc. 6. 56 ADN al. i to U

«BLA) : iUBovv A. 4. 33, 27. 1, Mc 15. 23, but A. 16. 4 -ocrar (

1 1 LP), Jo. 19. 3 kB ;
the forms in -ovv are to be preferred. Imperat.

ti#«, StSov as in Att. But SiSio/u in the passive iroes over to the

(u conjugation, the analogy between the two forms being very close :

SieSt'Sexo A. 4. 35 (-0T0 li'P), TrapeSiSero 1 C. 11. 23 (-oro B3
LP), and

so 2nd aor. mid. cItt^to H. 12. 16 AC, cp. Mt. 21. 33 w*B*CL, Mc.

12. 1 nAB*CKL, L. 20. 9 «*AB*C'L; but a-edoaOe A. 5. 8 all MSS

For pres. conj. see 4.

4. 2nd aorist active and middle.—"Eo--r>/r is found as an alternative

for arrtWip', see 6; ti0?7/u, oY8gj/zi employ the 2nd aor. only in the

mid., while Wt'jKapev, -are, -av, ISw/cajaev
2 etc. are the aor. act. forms in

use (only L. 1. 2 has Attic 2nd aor. act. irapkBoo-av, literary langu
in the preface). From other verbs efiip', eyvuv may lie added. The
indie, is regular (for the mid. cp. 3). The conj. to loWa

8i6tu/u) cyvwv shows great fluctuation (2 sing. 8$s Mt. ">. 25 i : in the

.".id sing., which through the loss of the 1 in pronunciation had

become identical with the 1st sing., beside S$ (818$) and yv$ we also

have the forms Sol (S16V (identical with the optat.).

This last form, however, is almost confined to the Pauline Episl

where the scribes often met with the optat., which was nut cur-

rent in their own day, and therefore introduced it occasionally

for the conj. (vide infra): E. 1. 17 Swy most MSS. "•
\'<<. ''• [6

Su>v only DEK al, 2 Tim. 2. 25 SwD K*ACD*P (Jo. 15. 16 8wy

1 Aioco Tisch., others 8i5G>, cp. airodiSovv for -6v A Ap. •_'-. 2 (there ia a similar

doubt about the accent in irapadiSuv N Mt. 26. 46, D M I 1. 42, J. 18. 2,21. 201.

In Hennas ntfjj occurs Vis. i. 1. 3, ii. 1. 2 ;
< Hem. < !or. 1. 23 dnodidoi. Examples

from the papyri in W. Schmidt, Gtg. Get An/. 1895, 4.').

2 No inference for an aor. ZSuffa can be drawn from iVa ... dway Jo. 17. 2 s A'

al. (v.l. -<rw, -an, Sietc. )
: nor yet from Mc <>. 37 ayopaauuev . . ol,

<xwfj.(i> (MB! ',

v.l. -ao^v and 5Qfiev), sec § 65, 2.
"

V. App. p. 308.
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5o VERBS IN -MI. [^23.4-6.

l".<;ll al.; il-odori] P* 1 Th. 5. 15). It is more difficult to decide

between 8$, yv$ and Sot, yt-ot (the latter like ("//Aoi) : still y\'M has the

greater attestation (Jo. 7. 51, 11. 57 \yvol I)*], 14. 31, A. 22.

24 : whereas yvol has equal or greater authority in its favour in

Me. 5. 43, 9. 30, L. 19. 15); also (a7ro)o\~> all mss. in Mt. 18. 30,
the same form or Swy all mss. in E. 1. 17, 3. 16, 2 Tim. 2. 25,
Jo. 15. 16 (n Suva), cp. 13. 29 (oot D).

—The optat. o<[>ij
is Hellenistic

(Phrvn. 345
t'., Moeris)

1 and in Paid. Epp. K. 15. 5 etc.—Imperat.
avdxrTqdi and urno-rd A. 12. 7, E. 5. 14 O.T. quot. (-i'/tw, -ijt€ are con-

stant), dvdfia Ap. 4. 1 (->/#i A), jieTuf3a Mt. 17. 20 along with

/LtrdfSijdL Jo. 7. 3, KardfiyjOt. Mt. 27. 40 etc., Trpo<rai'df3ij0L L. 14. 10;
this verb also has -f3drM, -fSdre Mt. 24. 17, 27. 42, Ap. 11. 12 (-//re B)
like rtfia, -are. 2

5. Perfect active.—Of the perfects formed after a partial analogy
to verbs in

-fii, ecrnjKa limits these shorter forms to the infin. 'EordVai

E. 13. 25, A. 12. 14, 1 C. 10. 12 (no other form: also usu. in the lxx.),
and partic. eo-rws (in most cases : eo-ny/aos is also found), fem. IcrTwcra

1 C. 7. 26, 2 P. 3. 5, neut. errros Mt. 24. 15 (v.l. -ws),
a
Ap. 14. 1

(B -m), but eo-Ti)Ku$ (n -ws) 5. 6. But the indie, remains IcmyKu/xei'

etc. (cp. iSwKa/xev). On o-tv/ko) see § 1 7. From rWvrjKa we have inf.

re^rurat A. 14. 19 DEHLP ; reOvqKm always. 0t8a, -as, -e, -a/zer etc.

(Ionic and Hellenist.); only in A. 20. 4 (speech of Paul before

Agrippa) 'ia-acrtv (literaiy language); tcrre H. 12. 17 (unless it be

imperat.: cp. § 2, 4) ; plupf. ySetv, -as, etc.; moods as in Att. : eiow,

impt, 'lo-re H. 12. 17? Ja. 1. 19? (v.l. wore) E. 5.5? (v.l. e'o-re) ;

infin. elSevai, part. eiows.

6. Remaining tenses of the ordinary verbs in -|u.
—'Io-Tdvw in

transitive sense has fut. o-n/o-w, aor. eo-T?/o-a, perf. co-rana (differ-

entiated from -)/«a ;
first found in Hyperides) A. 8. 11. Intransitive

are i(rra/xai, fut. o-rvyo-o/xat and (rTa6i]cro/j.ai, aor. i(TTr]v and arrdOyr ;

both forms in the simple vb. are identical in meaning, as in Ionic and
Hellenist. 3

(in Att. la-TaOrjv, a-raO^a-. have a passive sense). Com-

pounds of arra/xcu, e.g. dvOl(TTajxai, dv-, dtp-, oV, e£ai'-, «£-, i<p- etc. take

-i]v, -ifa-ojiai in aor. and fut. in intransitive senses
;
on the other hand

the following also take aor. in -9i]v in passive senses : KadicrrafiaL

(R. 5. 19), d-n-oKad. (Mt. 12. 13, Mc. 3. 5 -an] C, Mc. 8. 25 -<ttj]

nBCLA, L. G. 10 -<rri) »*, H. 13. 19), fu6. (L. 16. 4 ).

4 The perf.

€(TTr]Ka has present meaning ;
but in Jo. 8. 44 ovk (kB*DEX al.)

d(Tn]K€y (i 4, 3) it has true perfect sense ' has stood,' a new formation

related to l<r-t)v (?)?
—From cpVI^ except for

-fx.1, -crl, €<£?/ (which is

at once impf. and aor., as in Att.), no forms are represented in N.T.

1 This -u>w is found in other Hellenistic writings in all optatives in -oLr]v :

Philodem. Rhet. ed. Sudhaus, ii. 52, 144, 169, 2S5, evrropur], Trocar), o/xoXoytpr],

(ppovipr).

2 Attic poets also have dvdara, Kardpa, but other forms with -q ; LXX. only

has -<xra side by side with -arridi..

3 There is not sufficient ground for attributing a passive sense to the simple

verb (jTadrjuai in passages like L. 21. 36 (D ibid, arrja-eTai).

1 But also without passive sense iwearadriv I") L. 4. 39, 10. 40, Clem. ( or. 1.

1-2. 4; dvTecjTd6r)v Henn. Mand. xii. 2. 3, irapear. Sim. viii. 4. 1, and so D ia

L. 4. 39, 10. 40 iTTicrTadds.
a b v. A pp. p. 308.



§ 23. 6-8.1 <

T
V. RBS IN -MI.

5
,

—
T<Oi)|it has, as generally in the Hellenist, language, perf. act. rkBuKu

(Jo. 11. 34: Att. -r)Ka), perf. mid. redeifiai {crvvr.) Jo. 9. 22 (pass, in

/.r Tttfei/xdi'os Jo. 19. 41 nB for <.r>ihj\
x

iii the parallel passage I

53 vyi' Kei/ievos according to the Ait. usage, which is adhered to else

where in N.T. in the substitution of k£mW/<u for redeta-dai).

7. "Ir|fjLL.
—Only found in composition with dv-, d<£-, (-./,. ),

ku< ,

iriT-, and in the case of d(j>-, trw 7/" (the only compounds in use in

the popular language) with the alternative form in -mo: in -('ere,

the two conjugations coincide. <//" (so .lo. 11. 27), -«/o-i

(Mt. •">. 15), -ieva< (Mc. 2. 7 etc): on the other hand -io/iei

«C

ABCDE) in L. 11. 4 (Mt. G. .: D al., but si:
.',.j..;

K ,

lllcl
1 : 2nd

sing. pres. ufais (i.e. -tets, -lis, cp. § 6, 5, note 2), though in this 1

there appears in Att. also -i«s (and ridets) ; impf. -;</wci- Mc. I

11. 16; in the passive there is fluctuation between -Uvrai, -iovrai,

«ovt<u (vide infra). Cp. in Henna 70-iv Maud. x. 3.

Vis. ii. 2. 4, t'owiv iii. 7. 1. Iii the case oia-vvvrjjxi there is only one

undisputed instance of the conjugation in (u : A. 7. 25 o-i i'i<

elsewhere Mt. 13. 19 (rwuvros, DF -lorros: L. 24. 45 o-i'viei-ai, B*

a-vvelvai
;
also ctwmo, except in quotations, is never without var. lect.:

Mt. 13. 13 (rvviovcri (language influenced l>y O.T.: uucriv \'r cp. D),

(2 C. 10. 12 crin'iovo-u'
[
-uutiv sd>, -wracriv N*]),* R. 3. 1 1 o-vvim\ O.T.

quot. (Barn. 12. 10 crvviW, but 4. 6, 10. 12 -tevai : Herm. Mand.
iv. 2. 1, x. 1. 3 (tuw'q), iv. 2. 2 (twUi, x. 1. 6 o-wiovcriv, Sim. ix. 12. 1

"rife; in the I.xx. the forms from d<£iw and o-Ww are more estab-

lished and fairly frequent, W.-Schm. § 14, 16). 'An'////*, dvieires

E. 6. 9; Kadiefxevos A. 10. 11, 11. 5.
—Tenses: X.T. has d^Kai etc.

like WrjKav (i supra), the perf. -cmccc never occurs, while crvnJKaTt

Mt. 13. 51, d(f>rjKafiev Kal fjKoXovOi'jKajicv (11(d), al. -i/'<r«/xei
1 Mc. 10

may indeed give the impression of being perfects, but ill to be

taken as aorists (cp. Mt. 19. 27, L. 18. 28, and with crvvrJKaTe Aristoph.
Ach. 101 gwrjicad' Aeyei). The Doric (and I perf. was eto/ca,

pass. a>ii.ai, and the latter also appeals in N.T.: the form d<f>e<i>VT<u

is to be preferred in -lo. 20. 23 (wrong variants -ievrai, (ijiovrat : s
"

(((/jefVijirtTrd), 1 Jo. 2. 12, L. 7. 47 f., 5. 20, 23 (also in Mt. 9. 2, 5

against -iovrai I> [5 D«*l, -Uvto.i ^[5 «C

]B, Mc. 2. 5
' tWai

B], 9

[-t'e- KB]). On dvearjv, d<f>edr)V see § 15, 1

8. Ei|ii.
—The transition to the inflection of a deponent vb

in iiro/Ku . in mod. Gk. universally carried out) appears in <,/"/'' '~ r

pers. (differentiated from ?jv
3rd pers. Lob. Phryn, from which

I'l/nOa is also formed Mt. 23. 30, A. 27. 37, E. 2. 3 si'. ; in G. 1.
5

jjpev in the first instance (all MSS.) with ij/uOn (sI>*FC) following;
elsewhere i/fier.

—The 2nd sing. impf. fja-da only occurs in Mi. 26. 69,

Mc. 14. 67 (Euseb. quotes the verse with
/~)s).

elsewhere it is
,)
s
-

(the ter

mination-o-^a occurs nowhere else) as in Hellenistic Gk. (Phryn. 1 I'-'i.

The imperat. has beside lorai, earaxrav the vulgar form
iJTin Ja. 5. 1 2,

1 C. 16. 22 (Herm. Vis. iii. 3. 4, Clem. Cor. L 18. 5), cp. W.-Schm.

§ 14, 1." "Krt (i.e. strictly evecrrt, evi=ev: cp. irapa = it occurs

'Herm. Sim. ix. 15. 4 has redeifdvoi in pas . similarly -r-,.-

Clem. Cor. i. 20. 4.
" '-'

v. App. p. 308.
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TABLE OF NOTEWORTHY VERBS, [§ 23. 8-10. § 24.

in 1 C. 6. 5, G. 3. 28, Col. 3. 1 1, Ja. 1. 17, already in the sense of

iv-iv ' there is,' which together with ticri has been supplanted by this

word, now written emu, in modern Greek. W. Schmidt, Atticism.

iii. 121.'

9. EIjii.
—In the popular language the verb occurs neither in its

simple form nor in composition, e/^o/xai taking its place, § 24
;
the

compounds only arc employed by L. and Hebr. (from the literary

language) and not always correctly. Eto-tWu- H. 9. 6 for Att. e'urep-

Xoi'Tai (ciViWtv is fut. in Att,): do-idi B Acts 9. 6 (the other mss.

-eA#e): dcrikvai 3. 3, 20. 7, 4 I), 27. 43 : partic. L. 8. 4 (-eA#ovTos) D),
A'ts 13. 42, in awistic sense 21. 17 in the /3 text, so aoristic dvyti
21. 18, 26, -«rai' 17. 10, 15. (Clem. Cor. i. 24. 3 aVeon 'departs'

[Att.
'

will depart '], cp. 54. 2 : Clem. Horn. ii. 1, iii. 63, (i^eunwv
= -e\6wv.)

10.
T

H(iai. K€i|iai.—Ka#>7/xui, K(Wi] A. 23. 3 (cp. Svvy, supra 3
;
SO

already in Hyperides for -?/trat), imperat. kuOov (already in late

Att.) Ja. 2. 3, Mt. 22. 44 etc., and O.T. for -?/cro. Imperf
always e/ca&J/wjv % 15, 7; fut. KaBya-ufiaL Mt. 19. 2S

(-('creo-Oe CD*
al.), L. 22. 30 kAB3 al. Cp. § 24.-—Kelfxai is regular: also used as

perf. pass, of tlB^jil as in Att., supra 6.

§ 24. TABLE OF NOTEWORTHY VERBS.

(The prefixing of * indicates that the paradigm embraces several stems.)

A-yaXXidv active L. 1. 47 (Ap. 19. 7, prob. more correctly -up.e9a 11 ;

1 P. 1. 8 -are only EC*) ; elsewhere deponent with aor. (mid. ? and) pass., §20.
The verb is absent from profane Greek (which has dydXXop.ai instead).

A-yys'XXciv, rjyyeXrjv constant, § 19, 3.

"Aytiv, aor. tfyayov and rarely fj^a, § 19, 1 ; perf. act. unattested.

fA-yvvvcu) only in composition narayv. (as in Att.), pres. impf. unattested :

aor. Karid^av (Att.) Jo. 19. 32 f. , but the use of theaugm. is incorrectly extended

(§ 15, 2) to the fut. Ka.Ted£ei Mt. 12. 20, O.T., and aor. conj. pass. KareayQaw
Jo. 19. 31.

''Aipeiv, aor. elXov and -Act, § 21, 1: fut. eXQ (late writers, lxx.) L. 12. l8,

2 Th. 2. 8 (v.l. dvaXol, vide inf.), Ap. 22. 19 (but mid. aipriaofj.0.1,
= Att. Ph. 1. 22).

Akov€iv, fut. aKovcru) and Attic -copou, § 18, 3.

'AXtj9€iv for aXeiv (Phryn. p. 151): only pres. attested (aor. rjXeaa in LXX. :

no other form of the aor. is likely to have existed). Cp. vrjdeiv.

"AXXeo-0ai, with compounds dv-, e'£,- i<p-, almost confined to Acts: (Jo. 4. 14,

21. 7 D), 1st aor. ifKap-qv (lxx.) A. 14. 10 (Jo. 21. 7 D): 2nd aor. e<paX6p.evo$ 19.

16 (also 3. 8 ££aX6p.. is better than -XX- of the mss.) : both forms occur in Att.

'Ap.apTd.vtiv, fut. dfiaprriau}, § 18, 3: 1st aor. ^pdprrjo-a along with 2nd
aor. ijpapTOf, § 19, 1.

A|xij)id^iv, -tefai', -evvvvat : see § 17.
'

AvdXovv = dva\i<TK€iv (both Att., -ovv also in lxx., W.-Schm. § 15): dvaXol

2 Th. 2. 8 H* Origen (v.l. dvaXuxrei, dveXei). Tenses regular : L. 9. 54, G. 5. 15.

(AvtcLv) : fut. d-rravT-qauj, aw-, § 18, 3.

'AimX€io-0ai deponent A. 4. 17, 21 for Att. a7ret\e2V (1 P. 2. 23);
5ict7ra\er<T0<u as depon. is also Att.

'A-rroXo-yao-Ocu deponent with pass, (mid.) aor., § 20, 1.

Apirdtav : fut. -daw, § 18, 3 : 2nd aor. pass, -777* (and 1st aor. -<?Qy\v1 as in

Att.), § 19, 3.
"

v. App. p. 308.
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A{i£eiv, av£dvuv, both forms Ait., bul in transit. Bense 'in

'grow' is -oixa.1. N.T. has -duu trans, only in I ( . :». 6 f., 2 f
. 9. 10 Henn.

Vis. iii. 4. i atil-w, i. 1. 6 cameras). Elsewhere -ivu (and ai^ui : only E. •_'. 21,
Col. 2. 19) is used Att. -o/mii A. 6. 7 al. : along with -dvoiiai. Ml I.

(«
bD -fan), Mc. 4. S v.l., Epp. Paul, passim, I P. 2. 2.

Baivciv : aor. tfiljv, di'd,ia,
-

tiar<, •; 23, 4.

Bap«iv : /3e/3a/)7;^('os old (/3e/3. V^f Plat. Sympos. 203 b) Mt. 26. 43,
I.. '.'. 32 \M'-. 14. 40 VST. lect. ."•'-"<'• K07 iTajiaporp.cvoi, Kara.1"

Lievoi. Bapvvio is the ordinary Att. word, bul in N.T. besides this passage il

only occurs .is a v.l. in L. 21. 34 I'M, 2 1
. •">. 4 D*FG). Elsewhere in tin

pass.: '_'<'. I. 8, 5. 4, I Tim. 5. t6, I.. 21. [4. Also the compounds imfiapup,
Karad. in St. Paul (Kara/,, llcrni. Sim. be. 28. 6, Bapovvra Clem. H \i. 16).

\V. Schmidt, Atticism, iii. 1^7.

BacrKcuvtiv : aor. -di'a,$ 111, .'{.

[Biovv] : fii^o-at 1 P. 4. 2, for Att. -vcll (the only form in which this  

occurs: elsewhere jfiv, cp. inf.).

BXacTTavtiv : pics, eonj. -v,j Mc. t. 27 sv A( .il.. bul BC*DLA .i\a^Ta from

/JXacrrdV, as lit rin. Sim. iv. 1 pXaaT&vTa. (XV. -Schm. § 15): a mw Is' nor. -r)<ja.

occurs, i? lit, 1.

BXt'imv, 'to look,'primarily and in old Greek only of the function of tin •

with no signification of perception : aor. f/SXe^a (Ac ts :; 41 .. \ in \tt. (Jo. 9. 39

jiXinuo-iv v.l. f$\{\j/uoiv i.e. become possessed of sight, somewhat like dra-
w-Inch is so used in Att. as will as in N.T. ; cp. A'.-r. A. 28. 20 O.T., also

without an object): Tr(pt€p\e\pdfXT)i> Mc. .*>. 5, etc. With the Hellenistic 1

: n lt 'to see' of perception (for bpdv, vide inf.) only in pics, and impf.

{Wpo^\i\paaOaL = irpoCM<jdai H. 11. 40, see § 55, 1.)

BovXco-ecu. § IT). 'A: §21, 7.

Tajitiv: also used of the wife (for Att. -eiotfcu) Mc. \<>. 12
\ ->;'';; v.l. 1, 1 Tim.

5. II, 14 etc.; elsewhere for thr wife N.T. uses ii'eadai (hut aor. -r\Q-r\v

1 C. 7. 39 =
iyr)ixdp.t)v Att.), for which ya/j.io-Kovrai is read Mc. 12. 25 E al.,

L. 20. 34 t*BL (eKya.fj.i<TK. K al., (Kyafxif. A al., ya/iovvTat D), 35 B (yafilf. Sl» al.,

e\-,a,uij-.'A al.). The act. ya/xii'tiv (eVy.) 'to give to wife' : Mt. 24. 38 (70/ . Sl».

rell. iicy.), 1 ( '. 7. 38.
— Aor. act. eyd/XTjaa Mt. ">. 32 al.. Hcrm. Mand. iv. 1

-qd-rjv, vide supra), for which the Att. form occurs as a v.l., yr)iJ.a.s Mt. 22 $5

MBL, L. 14. 20 (Aa/3ov D), 1 C. 7. 28 ya/j.ri(Tys ... yv/J-V (D*FG 7a,u??)-

TtXiv, fut. -dtrw, § IS. .'..

riv£o-8ai (never 7171/. as in Att.), aor. fyev6p:r)v and -j'7j0tji>, § 20.

Tivwo-Ktiv (never 71(7^. as in Att.), 2nd aor. conj. 7^0? and yvi2, § 23, 4.

rpiryoptcv, § 17 ; cp. iydptiv. A€i<r9ai, iohro, § 22, 2.

AidKovav, oii]k6vovv, § 15, 6. AiSdvai. see s 23, 'A and 4.

Aixj/dv, -?s, § 22, 1
; oixpriaw, § 16, 1. Au&kciv, fut. -£w, j; is. :;.

Awao-0ai pres., § 23, 2 ; augm. 77- or e'-, § 15, 3 : fut. bvu-qaoixai, $ 20. 2 : aor.

qovvr)dT)v (and i)bvvdo-6riv Mt. 17. 16 B, Mc. 7. 24 WB, Epic ami Ionic).

Aveiv intrans. 'to set' K. 4. 26 (Homeric: Att. oi'o/uck), for which 5vvu

(Xenoph. and others) occurs in L. 4. 40 (5('<ravTos D) : aor. tdw, tdvaa, S 19, 1

(t'5c77cra^,
s \Q

t 2); evfMvovres 'creeping in' 2 Tim. 3. 6 (cp. Barn. \. 10).

T><5rae trans, 'to put on' pics, only in Mc. 15. 17 AN, con iding

-SiSi'<TK€iv, see § 17 : so mid. ivoLOvcKtodai, see ibid.: bul tenses as in Att. -iovo-a,

-d/AT)i> etc. : similarly fadD/rat (pres. and impf. unattested).

E-yeipfiv 'raise up' ('awake' is rather t5ie7fipfii')
: intrans. Zyeipe (not -ai

aor. mid.), sc. aeaxrrbv Mc. ">. 41 etc. (Eurip. [ph. Aul. 624); intrans. -ouat

'rise' (dteyeipofxai 'awake' intrans.), aor. qytpOTp', S 20 J perf. eyf/yep/rat 'is

risen' Mc. 6. 14 t^BDL, 1 C. 1">. 4 (late writer-
;

Att. {yp^yopa 'I am awake'
has become yp-qyopu, § 17).

EIA-o!8a, ^2:5, .">: fut. eldfau H. 8. n O.T. quot. (Ionic and late = Att,

<io~ofj.at).

Elireiv, el'p-qKa etc. see \(y(iv.
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EXeav IXttiv. § 22, 'J.

'

EXkuv, aor. ttXxvira as in Att., fot. eXKvaui Jo. 12. 32 (Att. ?X|a;).

'EXkovv : elXKWfjLivos, § 15,6. 'E(ippt(j.da-9ai oC<r0ai, §22, 1 ; aor. §20, 1.

'EpYci^wOcu : rjpya^o/xiji', ripya.crau.rii>, eipya<Tfj.ai, § 15, 5 and 6.

*"Epxeo"0ai.. In Att. for
' to come' Zpxop.ai is used only in the indie, conj.

(u, int. ttvcu etc., iinpf. ya, jfete : 'will come' = d(u. When dpu fell out of use

(§ _) .;. 9), (pxo/jun was employed throughout : Zpxup-ai, r)pxop.r)v ete., fut. eXeucrofxat.

(Epic and Ionic : I'hiyn. .*57). Aor. ^Xtfof and perf. e\r)\v0a as in Att.

* "Eo-flifiv and 'ia-Qnv (-6eiv as early as Horn., Doric and late writers). The
former predominates (as also in lxx.), so without var. leet. Mt. 9. n, 11. 18 f.,

12. 1 etc., K, 14. 2f.,6,20etc.; but. ftrtfyre L. 22. 30 BD*T, iadwv Mc. 1. 6 »BL*A,
12. 40 15. L. 7. 33 1>D, 34 D, Hi. 7 151) (elsewhere even Mc. and L. have iaOieiv in

all the m.ss.). Fut. (pd^ouai from aor. %<payov, § 18, 2: 2nd sing, -eircu, § 21, 7.

I'f. fitfipuKa (from the obsolete ftiSpuxrKu) Jo. 6. 13, aor. pass, ftpudri L. 22. 16 D
(fut. perf. (ipwdr)<jou.ai lxx.) : the verb 'to eat' thus completed. (The pres. in

the popular language was Tpii-yu, so always in »S. John, elsewhere only Mt. 24. 3S ;

see also lleim. Sim. v. 3. 7, Barn. 7. 8, 10. 2, 3.)

"Extiv, fut. only ?£«, is 14, 1 ; similarly dvex^^dai has only de^o^ai : impf.
and aor. dvetx-j d^ecx-, § 1">, 7.

Zfjv. fut. j'Tjerw and -o,ucu, § IS, 3 : aor. et^r/cra A. 26. 5, Herm. Sim. a. iii. 9. I,

for which in Att. ifiiiov was introduced as a supplementary form (ep. sup.
f}ioii>): perf. unattested. (Impf. 1st sing. 2fij»», -wv, §22, 1.)

Zwwvvai, perf. pass, and mid. rrepie^wff/xili'os (Att. without a) L. 12. 35 al.

Hkuv : 3rd. plur. rJKaaiv Me. 8. 3 NADN (al. rjnovcnv, B etViV), cp. Clem.
Cor. i. 1:2. 2. The transition of this verb of perfect meaning to the inflection

of the perfect tense is found also in lxx. and other late writings, W.-Schm.
§ 13, 2: Kiihner I. ii.

:; 438 : VV. Schmidt, Jos. elocut. 470.

'H<rcrovo-0ai, 2 C. 12. 13 t*"BD* rjaudidyre (Ionic eaaovcrdai.), with v.l. rjTTydrjTe
(the Attic form [literary lang.] as in 2 P. 2. 19 f. rJTrriTai, ryrr^vrai., and even

yr-yua in S. Paul), FG in 2 C. loc. cit. -/jXaTTudyre, cp. Jo. 3. 30 (literary lang.).

(OdXXeiv). aor. dvfdaXov, § 19, 1 (no other form attested) ; dvaddXXu (intrans.)
Clem. Cor. i. 30. 2.

0a\jfid£eiv (-eadai depon.), aor. tdavfxacra and -dadyv, fut.
( dav/xdao/xcu), -acrdr)-

cro.aaL, § IS, 3: § 20, 1.

OtdcrGai. see Bewpdv.

QiXnv not (as in Att.) idiXeiv, the ordinary word of the popular language
for 'will' (so mod. Gk.) : beside it is found fiovXeadat. (literary lang.) without
distinction of meaning, rare in the Gospels, and not often in the Epistles,

frequent only in the Acts.—Augm. always -/}-, § 15, 3 (perfect unattested).
"

0€iop€iv, generally defective, only pres. and impf. being used, but fut.

Jo. 7. 3. aor. Mt. 28. i, L. S. 35 D, 23. 48 NBCD al., Jo. S. 51 (-<ret «) r

Ap. 11. 12; elsewhere the tenses of BedaOai (pres. impf. wanting) are used 1

aor. -acrdfj.T}i>, perf. reOeafxai, aor. pass, ededdyv.

'IXdo-K€o-0ai. mid. (Att.) H. 2. 17; IXdadyTi 'be merciful
'

L. IS. 13, cp.
ifrXaaOiv 'expiated

'

Plat. Legg. 862 C.

IcTTavciv {lardv), laraaOai, § 23, 2, 4, 5, 6.

Ka0api£av
' to cleanse," vulgar form for Att. nadaipciv (Jo. 15. 2 D correctly

Kadapiei, cp. H. 10. 2 ; K>=Ka0apu.ivuv is found in Herm. Sim. ix. 18. 3). In

compounds the simpler form is more attested : oiaicaBdpai L. 3. 17 N*B (for tcai

oiaxadapiei), eKKaOdpare 1 C. 5. 7, eKKaddpy 2 Tim. 2. 21.

Ka0€'£€o-0cu, KaOt^tiv, Ka0i}(r0cu. In Attic iKa6e'^op.yv aor. = ' I seated myself,'
Kadlfa 'I seat' trans, and also intrans. 'I seat myself,' which is elsewhere ex-

sed by -ifofiai : Kadyp.ai 'I sit
'

(in perfect sense). In the X.T. 'I set
'

or
'

is Kadifa, aor. -iaa (as in Att.) : 'I seated myself = eKadicra (not mid.),
so that the sense of Jo. 19. 13 is extremely doubtful : there is also a perf.
KtuddiKtv (intrans.) H. 12. 2 (the present only appears in trans, sense: for fut.

vide inf.) ; aor. eKaBeaByv from Kade?ou.ai (Phryn. 269) only in L. 10. 39 NABC*
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al., -icraffa. C ::

I > 1

'

etc.; '.sit' is Ka.drjfj.ai (in the majority <>f cases) and Kadii'otiai

(rare): bcaOi^ero impf. 'sat' ('had seated himself ') Jo. 1. 6, II. 20, for which
eKadt]To occurs elsewhere, us in Mt. 13. 1; Kaih^d/iefos =

ko.6t)ix. A. 6. 1^

(D -ij/ufvoi) etc.; tut. Ka0r)ffOfiai Mt. 1!». 28 1 Iffeffdt I D d.), L. 22. 30 NAB
(-('(Tfcrtfe EF, but 15* KaO-qcOe conj., 1> KaOifaffOi ) for Attic Ka0«6oi"/icu. The
2nd pers. of Kad-q/xai is Kd0j?, § 23, 10 : imperat. *cd0ou ibid. ('sit'= 'seat tl,

Mt. 22. 44 O.T...Ia. 2. 3).

Kauiv : aor. and tut. pass. § 19, .*>. KaXtiv : fat. Ka\t<rw, § In, I.

(Kcpavvvvai), perf. pass. K€K^pa<rfj.ai (late ; Att. K^pa/xat) H. 4. 2 (MABl 1 1

Ap. 14. 10.

K«p8aivtiv (pres. and impf. unatti sted), aor. inipo-iio-a as if from Kepo4w (Ionic
and kite writers) Mt. Hi. 26 and passim ; but KepS&vu (§ 16, 3) 1 C. 9. 21 N*ABC
al. (w'DK al. Kepdriaw, as also four times in the .sunn- chap. ver. 19, 20, 22) ;

irresponding fut. pass. Kepdt)0r)<rovTa.i ik->:i\vs 1 1'. 3. 1. There is fluctuation

also in tfosephus between the Attic and the vulgar forms, W. Schmidt, de Jos.

elocut. 4.">1, 4.39.

KXcueiv, fut. KXarVw, § IS, 3.

KXtieiv, perf. pass. K^KXeicrfj-ai for -ei/xai, § 16, 1.

KXivtiv, aor. and fut. pass. ixXlBifV, ^\i0/;<7o/iot, § 10, 3.

Kpd£€iv, the pres. rare in Att. (which uses KiKpaya instead) is often in N.T
on the other hand KtKpaya. is only used in Jo. 1. 15 (see § 56. 5): fut. Kpd$w

(KeKpd^o/xai), § 18, 3 : aor. t\o.-pa£a (LXX., from KtKpaya) only A. 24. 21 t*ABC.

Kpivciv : diroKpivofiai., viroKpivofxai ,
aor. and fut. § 20, 1.

KptPeiv, aor. pass. iicpv§T]V, % 19, 3.

(Kt€i'v£iv) : only in compound dnoKTelpij} and -iv(v)u3, § 17; aor. pass, dtre-

KTdi>t)i]i' (late] Mc. !'. ji al. Att. diridavov.

(Kvtiv, Kxitiv) airoKvel (-/ct/et) Ja. 1. 15, -vrjaev 1. 18 (from kvu we have (Kvo/itv in

lxx., W.-Schm. § 15).

KvXieiv (already in Att.; older form -ii'810) Mc. 9. 20, fut. -taw Mc. 16. 3,
aor. act. itaj\i<ra, perf. pass. KeKv\icr/j.ai as in Att.

AdK€iv 'to burst': cAff/ojcree A. 1. 18 (cp. Acts of Thomas, § '.]'.>) as in

Aristoph. Nub. 410 oiaXwijuaira : elsewhere unknown : to be distinguished
from \d<TKw ' sound '

(aor. eXd/cop).

AapPdv«iv, fut. Xri/xxpo/xai, aor. pass. i\r)n<p6r]i' (Xt/jU.i/'is Ph. 4. 15, dvd\r)fji.\{/is

L. 9. 51 : TTpocru)woXrjij.TrTr]s) as in other Hellenistic writings, § t>, S. (The later

mss. restore the Attic form by omitting the /j., and even in the N.T. Apocryphal
writings practically no trace of these forms remains : Reinhold, de graecit.

patr. apost. etc., p. 46 f.)

(At'-yeiv 'to collect'): only in irvWiyta, -£a, cVXeXe-yyueVos (Att. usually
e&Xey/i.) L. 9. 35.

*A£y£iv 'to say': Att. X^w, tX(^a etc.; bul in N.T. defective (the be-

ginning of this defective state reaches back into Attic times. Miller, Amer.
Journ. of Philol. xvi. 162) with only pres. and impf.; the remaining tenses

being aor. fiTTO^, -a (§ 21, 1), fut. cpd\ perf. eiprjKa, aor. pass. ippi6i)v, pTjOrjvai,

§ 16, 1, perf. eiprifiai. (Still \4yeiv and eliretv were felt to be separate verbs,
otherwise we .should not find these combinat ions : tovto (ittwy \4yei Jo. 21. 19,
d-rev \cywv L. 12. 25, 20. 2.) But diaXtyoftai, ouX^xdv as in Att. (Mc. 9. 34).

see§ 20, 1.

Atiireiv : (class.) with alternative form Xiixirdvuv, SieXl/xTravev Acts 8. 24 1 >.

17. 13 D, iwoKiHTTdvew 1 1*. 2. 21, t~,KaTa\iixwav6nevoi F(J Euseb. Chrys. in

2 C. 4. 9 (also lxx.); 1st aor. lXu\j/a occurs occasionally instead of t\uroi>,

§ 19, 1.

Aovav, XiXov/iai, § 16, 1.

(MiXciv) (-mfj.eXovfj.ai (LXX.) or -oixat (both Attic forms) not represented :

fut. -TJtro/xcu, § 20, 2 : /xeTaueXofiai (the only Att. form) 2 C. 7. 8, aor. t)0t)i> (not
attested in Att.) Mt. 21. 29 etc., fut. -7?07?<ro/iai H. 7. 21 O.T. quot.

Mt'XXeiv : IfitWov and t)/j.cXXov, § 15, 3. Miaivtiv : fj.efj.lafxfj.ai, § 16. 3.
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Mvt]o-T€vtiv : pcrf. pass. paixv-qo-revfiai v.l., § 15, 6.

Ntj9«iv "to spin' for vrjv (Ionic and late), the constant N.T. form, cp.
\ 9eiv.

Niirrtiv for vlfriv, § 17.

(Hvptiv), pres. unattested : aor. mid. tvpaaOai as if from tjvpetu (not ^vpdadai

pics.) 1 C. 11. 6 and ^vpy']iraa-0aL A. 21. 24 (both forms unattested in Att. ), but
in Acts D* has ^vpuvrat, NB*1)-EP £vp^crovrai : pcrf. i^vprjfiai (Att.) 1 C. 11. 5.

(Otyciv) dvolyetv (never -yvvvai) : the augment is always in the a in the comp.
diavoiyfiv, oirjvoixOriaav L. '24. 31, 0(7)00176;' 32 etc.; also in the simple vb. con-

stantly in the 2nd aor. pass, rjvoiyqv A. 12. 10 (-x^V E al.), which is a new
formation; in the other forms (the impf. is only attested for dtav.) the old

syllabic augm. is Still strongly represented: 1st aor. act. dveu^a. Jo. 9. 14

{riviut-ev LX, tji>ol^€v D), 17 4]voi{;6v t*AD al., 1>X TJoeVsM KL dviw^., similarly
ver. 32 : in verses 21, 26, 30 B also has i^voLtev, and this form deserves prefer-
ence (cp. A. 5. 19, 9. 40, 12. 14. 14. 27, Ap. 6. 1, 3 etc. );—perf. (intrans. as

in late writers) dvit^ya Jo. 1. 52 (-qvtyyoTa. N), 1 C. 16. 9, 2 C. 6. 11, elsewhere

dvtuynai as in Att. K. 3. 13 O.T. quot., 2 0. 2. 12 (fyeyyu. DEP), A. 10. 11

{five. E), 16. 27 : Ap. 4. 1 B, but WAP -qve., similarly 10. 1, 8, 19. II (3. 8 dp.

ABC);—1st aor. pass. dvapx^V Mt. 3. 16 (?>e. B), 9. 30 {-five. BD), 27. 52,
L. 1. 64 etc.: T)veuixd. Jo. 9. 10 with preponderant evidence (dv. AK al.) : Acts
16. 26 T)i>oix8- MAE, jjveiiixQ- BCD, doe. HLP : there is diversity of reading also

in Ap. 20. 12. Infin. dveuixOrjvcLi L. 3. 21 (-vot- only D), cp. supra dypvvai,

§ 1 5, 2. On 1st and 2nd aor. {rjvoiyrjv) and fut. -yrjffofiai. {-x^V^-) see § 19, 3.

OiKTipeiv (so to be spelt for -eipeiv), fut. oltcriprjau} R. 9. 1 5 O.T. cpuot. (late).

fOWvvai) d7ro\\., § 23, 1 : fut. d7ro\e'o-w as also in Herm. Sim. viii. 7. 5

(
= Att. d-rro\Q 1 C. 1. 19 O.T. quot., so nearly always in LXX.): but fut. pass.

dTro\ou/j.ai L. 13. 3 etc.

*'Opdv is still more defective than in Attic, since even the pres. and impf.
are rare (being confined to the literary language) : the popular language
replaced them by means of §\eirei.v and Oeupelv. (Exceptions : opa, opdre, cave,
et< Mt. 8. 4 etc. [but pXeireTe is also used in this sense A. 13. 40 etc.] : also

L. 16. 23, 23. 49, A. 8. 23?, H. 11. 27, 1 P. 1. 8, Ja. 2. 24 [Ap. 18. 18, Jo. 6. 2,

Mc. 8. 24] : in composition H. 12. 2, A. 2. 25 O.T., R. 1. 20 ; pres. and impf.
are rare also in Hernias : Vis. iii. 2. 4, 8. 9, Aland, vi. 2. 4 : Barn, opdre 15. 8).

The perf. is still always eopaKa (ewp.), § 15, 6: aor. eloov (-a, § 21, 1): fut.

6-J/o/xai : aor. pass. &<pdr)v apparui, fut. 6<p0r)o-ofj.a.L (perf. wtttcu Herm. Vis.

iii. 1. 2 t*). In addition a new present form is created OTrrdvonai A. 1. 3

(lxx. ; Papyr. Louvre notices et extr. de mss. xviii. 2, no. 49 according to the

facsimile).

Opvo-<r«iv aor. pass. § 19, 3.

riai^tiv, 7rcu'£co etc., § 16, 2; § 18, 3. ITaveiv, dvairarjaofjuii, g 20, 1.

TltiQuv, aor. pass, eweiodriv, fut. KeiaB-qaop.ai L. 16. 31 (TriaTevcrovatv D).

lTtivav, -as etc., § 22, 1 : aor. eireivaoa, § 16, 1.

n«ipd^€tv
' to tempt

'

or '

try any one' (Horn., and late writers) always for

Att. ireipdv ; also for 'to attempt anything
' = Att. ireipdadcu. A. 24. 6 al.

(mnpdada.1 A. 26. 21 speech of Paul before Agrippa).

lTidj;«i.v, UUt,tiv. The latter = ' to press
'

as in Att. L. 6. 38 (but in lxx. the

a form is used even in this sense, e^eTriaaev
'

pressed out
'

Jd. 6. 38) ; the former
is confined to the common language = 'to lay hands on' (mod. Gk. Tridvu), aor.

(nio.ua, iiridadr)v (John, Acts, once even in St. Paul, Apoc. ).

Ilip/irXav for -dvai, § 23, 2.

lTiveiv, fut. iriofiai, irieffai, § 21, 7 : aor. iiriov, imper. Trie L. 12. 19 (Att. also

n-Wt), infin. contracted to wetv, tr?v (§ 6, 5) Mt. 27. 34 W*D, Mc. 10. 38 D,
15. 23 D, Jo. 4. 7 N*B*C*DL, cp. ibid. 9, 10 etc. (Anthol. Pal. xi. 140 in
verse : papyri in W. Schmidt, Gtg. Gel. Anz. 1895, 40.)

*lTt7Tpd
:

crK€iv, in Hellenistic Gk. conjugated in full with the exception of fut.
and aor. act. (so impf. act. eTr'nrpaoKov A. 2. 45). In Attic it is only in the

pass, that the conjugation is fairly complete : the act. has perf. Tre-rrpaKa
(Mt. 13. 46: D iirw\r]o-ev), but in the other tenses TruXelv and dwooLSoa9ai
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are used. The N.T. employs the aorisl of the latter <>f these two verbs

(A. 5. 8, 7. <), II. 12. 16), from the former we have ttui\<2>, iirwXovi', tirwXrjaa,

Trai\or/xat pass, (all Used in Att. as well) : in addition I" these Tri-H-pa/iai R. 7. I.).

iirpdtir)v M t . I
s
;. 25 etc.

nfirmv, Ihrfaov, and more frequently (ire<ra, §21, 1

IToGtiv, aor. - 'tt.,i) i],-a, § Hi, I.

'Pcuvtiv, pavTi^iv. For reduplication, s 15, 6.

'Pttv, fut. pevau, § IS, :; (Attic lias pies. fut. pevcro/xai, aoristic flit, pi'Tjao/xat).

'Pi\yviva.i in the pass. Mi. '.•. 17, L. 5. 6 A al.: for which prfootiv (-tth.i\ late

writers) appears in .Mt. it. 17 I >. I.. .">. 6 WBL, Mc. 2. 22 AT al., v.l. jrffa ; aor.

t-ppyta ; the old epic word prjcroeiv
= Ti''7TTet«'

) cp. the Attic (ami i.xx.) pdrreiv
'

to dash down' I ifii lost h. 54. S is found with the latter meaning in Mc. '•. 18

{pd(T<rei D), L. 9. 42, lxx. Sap. 4. 19: Hermas, Mand. \i. ."'

pSJ-at as). To
this word also belongs Trpocr^prj^v - Trpocrc^aXe L. 6. 48.

'Piirreiv ami piirrtiv. At t . . in the N.T. the present stem only occurs in

A. J
-

2. 23, -ovvtwv {-bvruv DEHL) cp. ip{p)iwTovv Herm. \*is. iii. .'1. 5: perf.

pepiptj.a.1, § 15, 6.

'Pv«r0ai 'to save' (Epic, Ionic, and late writers) with .101. mid. tp(p)v(rdft.r)v

ami aor. pass. ep{p)vo6r)v (late) L. 1. 74 etc.

2aXTri£uv, aa\Tri<Tu) etc., § 16, 2.

2T)(iaiv€iv, ecrrifiava, § 16, 3.

*2Koireiv, o-K€\{/ao-8ai in Attic form one verb, since only pres. and impf. of

(TKOwelv are found, and from OKeip. the forms -irrofxat, i<TKein6firiv are absent. In

X. T. (TKOireiv is used as in Att. , <tk4^>. never: while e'TriaKfTrrtcrdai is found in the

pres. = '
to visit

'

(H. 2. 6. da. 1. 27); eTrio-Koirdv = ' to take tare' H. 12. 15 {tin-

ffKeirTeffdai 'to inspect' Clem. Cor. i. 25. 5 : ffweo-KiirTovro Ev. Petr. 43).

2irov8d£eiv, fut. -(f«, § IS. .'!.

2T»]pt£«i,v, tenses, § 16, 2.

STptovvveiv (not aropevv., which appears first in late scholiasts), § 23, 1.

2i»)|£iv (t adscript, § 3, 3) : like (o-uidtjv {evawdrfv, aaow) the perf. criawrai is

still found Acts 4. 9 NA (v.l. -<rrcu), but aeawafiivoi E. 2. 5 all MSS., and in v. 8

only P has the Att. form -wfievoi.

Tdo-o-£iv, irdyvv, together with tTaxdrfv, § 19, 3.

TiXtiv, fut, reXeVw, § 18, 1.

Ti'kt€iv, (rixdrfv, § 19, 3.

Tvyxdvciv : the Hellenistic perf. is rirevxa. for Ait. Tervxyxei. Phryn. 395:
so H. 8. 6 Tirevxev N'BD°E (v.l. t€tvxv^" P, rtrvxe male N*AD*KL. a form
which is also occasionally found in the older editions of late writers : Lob. on

Phvyn. loc. cit.).

*Tvn~r€iv is defective and completed by means of other verbs as in Attic:

Tvirreiv, Ztvtttov, TraTcl^u, eVrirafa (pres. impf. etc. from this stem not found),
Iwaio-a (no pres. and impf. found: irpoaiiraurav is a good suggestion oi Lachmann
in Mt. 7. 25 for -eaav), pass. Tvirrofiat, aor. iirXyiyV" (tlie only form of this verb

represented) Ap. 8. 12.

•'Yird-yeiv 'to go,'
'

depart,' a word of the common language (never in
'

Paul, or Hebrews: mod. <Jk. irdyw, irrjyaivio). which makes only a pri

tense (most frequently the pres. imperat.); supplemented by -n-opevo/iai (which,

however, is not defective itself).

4>aiv6iv, !<pava, § 16, 3 : (pavrjaofiai (<pavoviia.i), i 20, 2.

(4>avi<rK€iv LXX.), 4>u)o-K€iv (iirKpuaKovcra. Mt. 28. 1, iir4<pii3aKev L. 23. 54), an

Ionic and Hellenistic verb, only found in > iposition with 5ia-, ivi-, Tiro-, ami

«lsewhere only in pres. ami impf. (cp, <pdos, <pws) : N.T. has fut. iirKpai-aa.

V.. .">. 1 4 a quotation (hUtpawt lxx. Gen. 44. 3: iv6<pavcris Berodot.).

*4>

«'p(iv, TJueyKa, •eu> etc. §21, 1.

•^Gdveiv, aor. (<p6aaa (so and tyOifv Attic), perf. ?(p0a.Ka. (unattested in Att.)

1 Th. 2. 16 BD*. Meaning 'to arrive at.' 'come upon
'
as in mod. <'k.: 'to

anticipate
'

only in 1 Th. 4. 15 (for which irpo<pd. is used Mt. 17. 25).
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4>o(3€i<r9ai, 4>of}rj6T)<rofxai, § 20, 2.

^optiv, (pop-era etc. § 16, 1.

<t>vei.v, in act. only H. 12. 15 (O.T. quot.) intransitive (frequently in late

writers) ; elsewhere only aor. e<f>vi]i; § 1!). 2.

Xcuptiv, xaP 1l
~

lJI-al ' § 1^> **•

Xv(v)v«iv for xf '"> § 1" : fut - X e ^'> § IS, 2: aor. £xea as i' 1 Att.: pass.

.
-

\; uai, ixp0vv also Att.

^Sxav, pres. L. 21. 26 d7ro-: fut. perf. ipvyrjao.uat, § 19, 3.

'129etv, augment, § 15, 2.

'Hvcio-Bai, augment, § 15, 2: aor. wvT]o-diJ.Tji> A. 7. 16 (Att. tirpidfx-qv, which is

still used in the LXX.).

§ 25. ADVERBS.

1. Adverbs of manner formed from adjectives with termination

-ws occasionally have a comparative with a corresponding ending in

--epwi : irf.picrcTOTkpias 2 C. 1. 12, and constantly in St. Paul, H. 2. 1,

13. 19 (6. 17 -orc/oop, but B -o-repajs, 7. 15 -oTepov), Mc. 15. 14 ENP al.

(Treptcrcrws KAB al.), 7. 36 D (-orepov nAB al.), cp. for their meaning
and usage § 11, 4; cnrovSaioTepiDS Ph. 2. 28 (D*FG -orepov) ; "cp.

eVryirws e'x£t1
'

(Polyb.) Mc. 5. 23. Elsewhere such comparative
adverbs take -repov, which is also the predominant termination in

Attic, and from -(i)u>v
the constant adverbial form is -(i)ov (/JeAnov

etc., Attic has also the adverbial ending -oVws).
* ' Well' is /caAws, no

longer ev (except in E. 6. 3 O.T. quot., A. 15. 29 literary language : ev

-oieiv 'to benefit
'

anyone, only in Mc. 14. 7); 'better' is Kpeta-a-ov

(1 C. 7. 38). Ai7rAoT€|ooi> 'in double measure' Mt. 23. 15 (late).
—On

dvwrepov, Karwrspw, —opptortpov (-Tep(o) see § 11, 5. We have an
instance of a numeral adverb 7rpcoTws in A. 11. 26 «BD'2

(tt/jwtok

A al.. D* reads differently), i.e.
'

for the first time,' cp. Clem. Horn,

ix. 4 tov —pu>TO)$ dvayKOLQ-avTa, xvi. 20 7rpwTos £<p9ey£(o, a 7rpajTws tjkov-

o-a/zer, always used of the first appearance of something. Similarly
in Polyb. vi. 5. 10, Diod. Sic. iv. 24 totc ~pwTu>$ etc., Phryn. Lob.

311 f.—An instance°of an adverb formed from a participle (according
to classical precedent) is (ptiSofxevtos 2 C. 9. 6 (Plutarch).

2. In adverbs of place the distinction between ' where ?'a.nd 'whither?*

is not always preserved even in classical Gk. (eV#a, ivravOa, ivddSe,

ui'w, K-aToj, €6(xto, e^w);
1 in the X.T. there is no longer any distinction

whatever, in the same way that iv and ei's begin to be confused (§ 39,

3). IIou is
' where ?

' and ' whither ?
'

(nol has disappeared) ;
to it

corresponds o?, 6'-ou (irov indef. is only in H. 2. 6, 4. 4, and in the

sense 'about' in R. 4. 19; Sijirov H. 2. 16). 'Here' ('hither') is

expressed by evddSe in L. (esp. in Acts) and Jo. 4. 15 f. (nowhere by
ivravOa), but usu. by &8c (in Acts only 9. 14, 21), which no longer
has its original meaning 'thus' (from <Bs — Se) : Att. also occasionally

1 But Attic writers still have beside ei'trw, e£a> the forms evdov, ivros, £kt6s to-

express the answer to the question 'where?'; accordingly Phrynichus 127 con-

demns the use of ei'<ra> in answer to this question, in spite of the instances that

occur in poetry and prose. N.T. never has Zubov, and only rarely euros, tVroj

(the latter most often in St. Paul), which are still correctly used to answer
the question

' where ? '.
ah e v. App. p. 308.
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uses <Me = 'hither.' 1 'There' ('thither') is Ud, in scholarly language
eicei&e A. 21. 3, 22. 5 (I) e\a) =

'

there,' as in Pap. Oxyrh. i. p. 1 19

e\-(e)ro-e 8ia.Tpi(3oi<<rii'.'
2

Cp. 6fi6<re for 0//01" A. 21). IcS D joined with

ovTtov; iravraxov 'to every quarter' Mc. 1. 28, aAAaxov 'to another

place' ibid. 38, Lob. Phryn. 43 f.
—The local adverbs in -y are no

longer represented except iravras 7ra.v7a.xy {-ov HLP) 'everywhere'
A. 21. 28; irdvry re kcu iravra\ov 24. 3 appears to mean 'in every
way and everywhere.'

3. Adverbs answering the question 'whence?' with termination
-dev : vodev (iroSkv nowhere), 68ev (o-nOev nowhere), evdep (opposed to

eW, unclass.) Mt. 17. 20 (ZvTtvtfei' C), L. 16. 26
(
= Attic evrd

ivdevSe), elsewhere h'TtvOei; which is also used for Attic Ivihv in the

phrase Jo. 19. 18 evrevdev k<u ti-evOeu = Aliiv Hvdev kcu evOev (Ap.
22. 2 evr. kcu exdOev AB, evr. kcu £vt. some minuscules, evdev kcu K*,
2v#ev add. Xc

).

' Thence '

is iKeWw; other forms are irdi'ToVev (7rai'Ta-

\66<.v Mc. 1. 45 EGU al. as in Attic prose), aXXaxodtv.—The termina-
tion -6ev has become stereotyped and meaningless in most eases in

the words eo-w6ev, e£w$ev 'within,' 'without,' as is often the case even
in Attic Gk. (they have the meaning 'from within,' 'from without

'

in

Mc. 7. 18, 21, 23, L. 11. 7; these forms are n< n r used in answer to the

question
'

whither?'): also in kvk\66zv Ap. 4. 8 (Att.) : and the ter-

mination is entirely without force in e/nrpocTOei', oirurOev, as it is from
the earliest times. On the other hand avcoc^ev= 'from abovt

'

(kcitoj&v
does not appear) ;

u7r' avwOev ews /arro> iii Mt. 27. 51 fd~'om. sL). Mr.

15. 38 is like onto paKpndev beside p.ui<p66ev Mt. 26. 58 (d-<< om. NCF
al.), Mc. 15. 40, 5. 6 (a7ro om. AKL al.) etc. (also used in conjunction
with LdTacrdai, so that d-u and -dev both lose their force), Ik Trai&wOtv

Mc. 9. 21 (without Ik AX al., D ck -actios), cp. (<!-', i£) ovpm
Homer, Acts 14. 17 (without prep.) ; later writers are fond of reviv-

ing this kind of expression Lob. Phryn. 46. MaKpoOev first occurs

in Hellenistic Gk.
(
= Attic iroppaydev which occurs in L. 17. 12 with

eo-Ttjo-av, H. 11. 13), also 7raiS(i)o#ei' is first found in late writers (Lob.

Phryn. 93) ;
on the other hand the classical eyyv6ev is absent from

X.T.

4. Adverbs of time.—IloTe, irork, ore (ottotc only L. 6. 3 AEHK al.,

6't£ nBCD al.), roTe
;
besides these (aAAore is wanting) -inrore fre-

quently in St. Paid for dec 3
(mod. Gk. and late writeis, cp. Phryn.

103), and occasionally in Mt. Mc. L. (never in Acts), li. 7. 25 (never
in Epp. Cath.) ;

dd only occurs in [Mc. 15. 8 ACD al., om. kBA]
A. 7. 51, 2 C. 4. n, 6. 10 [Tit. 1. 12 qnot., H. 3. 10 O.T.], 1 P. 3. 15

(om. A Syr. Euseb.), 2 P. 1. 12.—HipiKa etc. do not occur, only

fjviKa in 2 C. 3. 15 f. (modelled on O.T. language).

5. The waning of the system of the correlative adverbs is seen

chiefly in the indefinite adverbs, of which irork alone is in ordinary
1 Hennas frequently has &Se ica.Kei<re 'hither and thither,' Maud. v. 2. 7 etc.

-For itcd in A. 18. 19 BHLP have avrov, which is only found elsewhere in

Mt. 26. 36 (om. NC*), A. 15. 34 /3 text (?), 21. 4 (not without var. lect.).

:; In Hernias the use of del instead of iravTore is one of the indications which
mark the forged conclusion of Simonides (Sim. ix. 30-x.).
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vise (~<us only in ei7ru>s, pp-ws: on -or
[7ro#eV] see 2 and 3); also in

the indefinite relatives, which become confused with the definite

forms (§§ 13, 3 : 50, 1), and then in some cases (for o-n-odev sup. 3
3

6jtot€ 4) entirely or almost entirely disappear.

6. On compounded adverbs sec § 28, 7.

§ 26. PARTICLES.

1. In the use of particles the New Testament language is poor in

comparison with the classical, not only because a considerable num-
ber of old particles are completely absent, but more especially because

many of the remainder are only employed in a limited way. The

Syntax will treat of the manner of employment and the combinations

of the individual particles ;
here we merely give a table of those

which are represented and those which are absent, together with

remarks on the form of some of them.

2. Particles (and conjunctions) or combinations of particles in the

X.T. : dXXd, dpa, dv, dpa (dpaye), dpa (dpdye), axpi(s), 7"7'> 7 e
> <^> &Vi

SrjTTOV (one ex.), Blo, Sioirep, Slotl, idv, idvirep, el, etVep, tiTa, are, eirav,

«r«', i-iiSi], e—tLOij-ep (one ex.), [cTretVep R. 3. 30 V.I.], eVeiTa, cms, rj,

[7/,
more correctly d (see § 3, 6), in ei /xvyc O.T. quot.],Vj87>, fjviKa (see

5; 25, 4), [f/vTep
V.l. in Jo. 12. 43], vtoi, iva, Kadd, KaOaTTtp, kolOo, KdOoTi,

ko^ws, K-at, Ka'nrep, KaiVoi(ye), pkv, perovi/ye, per-rot, [pe'xpi(s), V.l. for

p.. of], ill], [iijSe, [firjv Only in ei p/p', vide Slip.], p7/Te, pLi'jTi, vat, vi] (one

ex.), dpo^s, 67roT€ (one ex.), 6Va)s, 6Vav, oVe, tin, oi' (oi'xt)> oi'Se, ov.kovv

(one ex.), 01V, ovre, (nap as in Att. prose only in combinations : 816-ep,

€i"—ep etc.), -Avp', Trpu', re, (toi only in kultoi, fxivroi etc.; but accord-

ing to Theodoret in K. 4. 16 otd toi tovto), Toi.yapovv, toiwv, ws,

wo~dv, wcrei, locnrep, uxnrepei, wore. 1

3. The following Attic particles are entirely wanting: drop, are, av,

yow, Sijdev, 8rJT<x, (We, pa, pvyTot, pwv, vvv, 6~6rav, (oi'koi>v), oi'Ti, ovtoi,

-ecus. But the limitation of the rich store of particles began at an

early period, as may be shown e.g. by the fact that in the 'A&ivcuW
IloAiTaa of Aristotle not only all the last-named particles with the

exception of are are absent, but also, besides others, the following

among those enumerated under 2 : apa, dpa, ci\pi, ye, S^ttov, oto-ep,

(Hon, idv—ep, eiirep, eiVe, iiret^i'jirip, (e—etVep), TiviKa, (i/Trep), ijtol,

Kai-OL, pevovvye, (pevTOt ?), p.e\pi, [AijTi, rat, vy, dptos, o/Totc, ovkovv,

<>v\i, Toiyapovv, roivvv.

4. 'Ear is the Hellenistic form for 'if (cp. eavrov, a-eavrov), not

r\v or dv
;
dv however is found in the MSS. of the N.T. in some few

instances, so Jo. 12. 32 B, 13. 20 (lav DEFG al.), 16. 23 BC al., 20.

23 bis (idv AD, serae£ n*), Acts 9. 2 nE. This may perhaps be
connected with the disproportionately greater encroachment which
idv made into the province of dv, out of which a kind of interchange
of meanings between the two words might easily grow (modern (Ik.

uses idv and dv for 'if'). 'Edv is found very frequently after

1 Hermas has further teal firiv Mand. iv. 1. 8, V. 1. 7 (Barn. 9. 6) and 70OV
{ = ovv, as also in other late writers, see Steph.-Dind. yovv), Sim. viii. S. 2 : Bar-

nabas has iripas ye toi in 10. 2 and elsewhere.
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relatives in the N.T., as in the i.xx. and the papyri:
1 Mt 5. i

kdv (immediately followed by os 6" dv), 8. 19 oirov idv
y

10. .|

(151) av), 11. 27 (J>
kdv (av I>) etc.: in St. John only in 15. 7 I

1 Jo. 3. 22 (B di), 3 Jo. 5.

§27. WORD-FORMATION BY MEANS OF TERMINATIONS
AND SUFFIXES.

1. The formation of words is naturally carried further in tin-

Hellenistic language than in the classical to meet new requirements,
but in all essentials the old patterns are adhered to.

Verbs from noun forms in -os have termination -6u> : dvaa-rarovv,
diroSeKarovv (in the older lang. SeKareveiv), dvaicaivovv (class, -ifeti'),

d<f>virvovv 'to fall asleep' (-i£etv in class. (Jk. = 'to awake,' -ore in

Hellenistic Gk. has the same meaning; 'to fall asleep' in the oldei

lang.
= KaBvirvovv, cp. kiriKaOvirvovv Barn. 4. 13), 00A101V 'to deceive

(SoAios) R. 3. 13 O.T. quot., fle/wAiovv, khjmXoliovv (-kiovv fc*BL)
Mc. 12. 4 appears to mean 'to heat on the head'= Ko\a<j>i£eiv,

but is quite unparalleled in this sense (cp. Lob. Phryn. 95), Kparaiovv,
SO also crOevovv from to o-#£i'os, (iv)Svi apovv from Swapis, ick/m-

r 1 .

a-apovv = araipeiv (from crdpos : Lob. Phryn. 83), \apnovv from \dpis.
Verbs in -e'w are principally compounds, see § 28, but there is also

SvvaTtiv from Swaros (dSvvareiv is old). For egovSevtfav (Pint.)
N.T. generally has e£ovdeveli> (lxx.), with -dtvovv as a v.l. in Mc. 9.

12.—In -ifav or (after an <) -dfav : dyuifav (dytos, old form dyifeiv),

ai)(p.a\u}Ti£tii>, dvadepLari^eiv, dvept^ew (old form -//ore), 8oypaTt(m\
SetypaTifctv, ii'ra(f>id£eiv, dearpi^uv, 6viriu(jeiv for dvctv (Owta), 1/xaTi^eiv

(from ipa = iTp.a, not from Ipdnov ; i/zaTioytos appears already in

Polyb.), lov8at£eiv,"p.vKTyipi£€ivJ vqirid^eiv (Hij)pocr. ), opdpi^uv, TreAeKi-

<W (Polyb.), a-ividfriv (aiviov
'

sieve,' also a late word ; old form

o-doj, then (ii'jddi), (8ta)<TKop7ri£eiv (old-Ionic, Phryn. 218), <rp.vpvi^nv

(nrXay^vi^ecrOai from o"7rAdy^i'a D^H^, (rvppopifjifav, <pv\aKi£eiv

from (fivkaKij 'prison'; in Hennas o-vvertgeiv from o-vveTos, Mand. iv.

2. 2, cp. aocfaifriv 'to make wise' (lxx.) 2 Tim. 3. 15 Verbs in

-e(j<u are likewise formed from the most various stems : (cux/jtaAwTewo

only in 2 Tim. 3. 6 as a v.l. for -rtfo, vide supra ; -«?'w Diod. Sic),

TraytSei'eiv (7rayt's), (i£)o\et)p(iva,v (LXX. jihss/iii) : yvp.vqr€vuv (-irtveiv)

from yvpvi'jrrj'i (§ 3, 6), ptecrireveiv from /xeo-irvy? (Polyb.) 'to be naked,'

'to be a mediator,' so too ic/oaTcueiv (like /GcwriAcveiv, yye/zoveiW): on

a similar pattern iyKpaTtreaOai 'to behave as an eyK/ocmfc' (Aristot.)
like tlpwvevea-dat : so TrepTreptvto-Qai 1 C 13. 4, irapafioXev&rdai I'll.

2. 30 (nowhere else) 'to show oneself TrapdfioXos' ('foolhardy •.

di'aiSeTjeo-^ (dvatS^) Herm. Vis. iii. 7. 5, dKpt/3ev€cr6ai Barn. 2. 10.

—In -iVw we have crKXrjpvvta (like fiaOvino, pyKvi'ta). Cp. W . Schm.

§ 16, 1. On new present formations like o-n')Kio, yp/yoow see § 17.

2. Verbal substantives in -(ids, denoting an action : dytao/Aos,

ftairTicrpos, cvTat/nucr/xos (-«£a> 1), (IcecSKT/xo?, -apopyurpos, ir€ipa<rpos,

pavrurpos, a-a/3Pariapos (from (TafJ/SaTifa, not in N.T.), crw(f>poii

1 For exx. see Berl. Aeg. Urk. no. 12. 18. 13. 10, 33. 16, 46. 17 etc.

« 4 v. App. p. 309.
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all from verbs in -/'£w, -a£w, whereas with other verbs the tendency
to form such derivatives (ooVppos, dpSp.us and others in the earlier

language) appears to have almost died out ; we only have d7r£Aeypos
from (J—oVeyxw, ap-n-ay/xos from apird£w : and in Hernias o-vp<l>vpp.6$

Vis. ii. 2. 2 s, -/Wwr/xos Maud. v. 2. 3 (Clem. Cor. 3.
1). But

substantives in -|xa (generally denoting the result of the action) are

formed from verbs of all kinds: dyvorj/xa 'a sin,' amco/zcc A. 25. 7

(a strange form instead of the old utriapa
' an accusation ')/

dvTa~6Sop.a (old form -<ris), avrX-qp-a. 'an instrument for drawing
water,' a strange form (elsewhere avrX^Ti'ip, -rqpiov), d-n-avya(rpa,

d-inrKLiuTfia, pd-TL<rjHL (cp. supra -crpos, which is never used of John's

baptism, and of Christian baptism only in Col. 2. 12 nc

BD*FG, cp.
H. G. 2

;
the distinction of meaning is preserved : f3airTi<Tp.6s is the

act of immersion, in (3dvTia-p.a the result is included),
2

Z^epapa,

IJTTij/xa, #eA?p/xa, Updrevpa (lepaTeuetV 1), KaraAiym (Hellenistic for

Karaywyetov ; liere also there is a peculiar use of -pa for the place
of lodging), KuropOiDpa (Polyb.), Trpo'o-Koppa ;

Hermas has p,araiu>pa
'a vain thing' Mand. ix. 4, pWv&pa 'an intoxicating drink' vi. 2. 5
etc. (also in Philo, like

e'Secr/*a).
Abstract nouns, again, take

termination -<n.s, and are mainly formed from stems that end with
a vowel (not from verbs in -(«, where -07x0s is used) : fSiwais,

iiriir66t)(ris, 6*<=A?/cris H. 2. 4 (elsewhere ->/pa), kotoVu£is R. 11. 8 O.T.

quot. (Karavvinrew 'to stupefy
'

Dan. 10. q),
3

ireirotOycris (ireTTOiOa,

Phryn. 294 Lob.), irpoa-KXla-is (Polyb.), 7rp6crxv<ris {dpapTrpris Herm.
Vis. ii. 2. 5). Nouns in -da. are from verbs in -euw: dpeo-K-ei'a (dpeo-/<os,

-(TKevopai, -eta; Polyb.), ipiBeta (Aristot.), lepareia (-evio sup. 1),

pedodei'a {-evecv is Hellenistic from /xe^ooos)'.
1 The termination -pomj

occurs in a few instances : 7rXy<rpoi'i'j (old), new forms Treiarpovi) from
-eidto and k-iXiyrpovi) Ja. 1. 25. lxx. Sir. 1 1. 29, related to ZiriXij(rp.(i)v.

Without suffix is oiKooopij
' edification

'

or ' a building,' a new word,
and strictly speaking incorrectly formed instead of -to or -?/(ns,

Lob. Phryn. 490 (the formation Sopy belongs to a primitive word
Settu, not to 01/coSo/iew) ;

but cp. Trapaa-Kevij from -a^o> and esp. the
Attic purOofftopd.

—New nouns to express the doer are formed in

-t>;s (no longer in -rwp, -ri'/p) : /3iao~nJs, /3a7TTi<TTijs, yoyywnjs, Siioktijs,

Sottjs (old form oo-n/p), eXXijvLcm'js from -ifav 'to speak Greek,'
so the Greek-speaking Jew A. 6. 1 etc., ft'ayyeAio-T-ys, Avrpam/s,

pepurTijt, Trpoo-KvvrjTqs ;
such words, as is shown e.g. by Mt. 11. 12

pid^eraL
—

piaxrrai, Jo. 4. 20 ff. Trpoo-Kvveiv
—

Trpoa-Kvvrjrai, are coined
with almost the same facility as verbal forms. With iwivSvryjs 'an

upper garment' Jo. 21. 7 (already in Sophocles) cp. the German
' Ueberzieher

'

[English
' overcoat

'].
—In -rijpiov (from -rtjp) are

iXaxrTrjpiov (on o-wnypiov inf. G.), u/cpoa-n/piov.
—It is noticeable that

words in -pa in the Hellenistic language follow the analogy of those

in -crts and -r?^ (-tos) in so far that they, like the latter, now prefer
the verbal stem ending in a short vowel and avoid the stem with

1

klr'uixyis in Eustathius p. 1422. 21 is compared.

-Joseph. Ant. 18. 5. 2 uses ficnrTic /xos of John's baptism.
3
Fritzsche, Paul, ad Rom. ii. 558 ff.

"
v. App. p. 309.
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a long vowel: hdpa like Soo-ts Sot^s, #«pi (already in old I)oric) likr

#«ris deros, whence dvdUtpa = Att. -Oijpa,
1 so 7ro/zu

= Att. -

tcXtpa, Kfjifxa, even dvao-re/ia for -(TTijjxa- (true Stein trrd), Sido-Tjjxa

A. 5. 7 D (but Kara(TTiUJ.a Tit. 2. 3), <)()>{z)lXtpa DMt. •
',. , 2

,
D* 11. 4. 4.

3. Substantives from adjectives : with termination -6tt|s: dyicmys,

<lyvorr/s (old form dyma from -euw), dS^AoTTjSj d^>eAoT7js A. 2. 46
from d</)€/\/^- 'simple,' 'plain,' Hellenistic (elsewhere the subst. is

always d</>eAeia), yt'/zvoT^s, pxTaioT>/s, [xeyaXeioTrjs ; corresponding
forms from substantives are #601-775 (Lucian), d8eA<£oT?7s (1 and 4

Mace, Dio. Cbrys.) in concrete sense ' the brotherhood '

1 P. 2. 17,

5. 9 (Clem. Cor. i. 2. 4; in abstract sense Herm. Maud. x. 1. 4),

KvpioTrjs in concrete sense 'principality' (an angelic order) E. I. 21

(abstract Herm. Sim. v. 6. 1) etc. A\ ith -o-wt) : from adj. in-(/i)o>v,

with which this formation is specially frequent ((r<o<j>poo-vvr),

fivrjiioo-vvr)), iXerjfiotruvrj (already found in Callimachus : in N.T. usu.

in concrete sense 'alms'): from adj. in -<>« (like SiKaioo-vvt],

uKtpuioo-vvi] Barn. 10. 4), but with lengthening of the antepenultimate,
as in the comparative, when the syllable preceding it is short :

dyadwcrvm^ ayiuxrvi'ij, peyaXwrvvq ; tepbxri'vr) (
=

ispeuxr. from ieoea>-

which is from Upevs) occurs in the older language. With ia :

iXa<ppla, irapafypovia 2 P. 2. 16 (from Trapu<f>pm' -oveiv, cp. evSo

4. Substantives from substantives: The feminine in -ua-aa is the

correct form corresponding to masculine in
-i£, $olvi£ Qoivuro-a,

but in the later language this becomes an independent suffix

(fiaXdvura-a. from f3a.Xa.vevs, fiao-lXurara, TaXdrunra), so in N.T.

^ivpo(f)OLi>iKi(rcra from 2i'po<£om£ (Lucian) Mc. 7. 26
(v.l. Xvpacp

"2vpa 4>„ : D ^oivio-o-a, Latt. "Evpncfioivunra).'-''- Of Ijifin origin are

the designations ending in -tavos derived from proper names, in the

N.T.
l

Hp<pSiavol 'adherents of Herod' Me. 3. 6 etc., and Xprjo-TiavoL

from Xo?;(ttos
=

X/oicttos, the heathen designation for Christians

A. 11. 26, 26. 28, IP. 4, 16 (on 7/ cp. § 3, 6), formed on the model

of Pompeiani, Caesariani; in later times this form was frequently

employed for the names of sects. 4—Diminutives are, in keeping with

the whole character of the N.T., not abundant: some, however,
had become popular expressions, such as iraiSlov, iratSdpiov, iraihio-Kt)

(old), "1/ ix' 01
' 'bread-crumb' (only in N.T. from \pig), Trrepvyiov,

orn'ov, (Lrdpiov 'ear' (the latter form in Mc. 14. 47 nBC, Jo. 18. 10

NBC*LX) of the part of the body considered as such (Moeris says
wriov is Hellenistic for Attic oes),

5 whereas or? (together with aKorj)

denotes the organ of hearing regarded as such
;

St. Luke, therefore,

atticiscs when he uses ofo for the part of the body (L. 22. 50: wtiov

1 Also in the sense of ' votive offering' L. 21. 5 according to XA I )X (B al. -drifxaai).

2
Buresch, N. Jahrb. f. kl. Philol. 1891, 539, cod. A i.w.

;f W.-Schm. § 16, 2 c, who explains it as due to a form Qoivticls (/3a<rtX/s), and
cites for QoiviKiaaa Herodian L. ii. 455. 19 (but see ibid. i. 268. 14, ii. 7ns. 10).

*R. A. Lipsius Ursprung des Christennamens (Jena 1873); Blass. Hermes
xxx. 465 ff.

5 The popular language was fond of denoting the parts of the body by diminu-
tives (Lob. Phryn. 211 f.), so modern Ok. /xri-ri 'eye' from o/^d-rioi', avri

'

e ir

(also aw/jL&Tiov Clem. Horn. v. 1, and as early as Isocrat. Epist. 4. 11).

" v. App. p. 309.
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DK). Besides these we Hud kXlvCSiov L. 5. 19, 24, KXivdpiov (Lob.

riuyii. 180) A. 5. 15 nABCD (v.l. kXivuv), j3iJ3\a.pt8tov Ap. 10. 2, 8 ff.

(Herm. Vis. ii. 1. 3 v.l. /SijSAiSaptov, cp. XidaptSiov late writers), formed
from (3i(3Xdpi.(ov) + -ISiov (only here)." The following diminutives

contain a subjective idea and belong to the special class of iVoKopio--

tikiI [endearing terms] : Kwdpcov Mt. 15. 26 f., Mc. 7. 27 f.' lx&v8tov

Barn. 10. 5, ywaiKapiov (also contemptuous) 2 Tim. 3. 6, also

probably ovdpiov Jo. 12. 14 (elsewhere ovos) : with the subjective
>t'ii>e of love pa(38iov Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 9.

—Formed with -etov or

-iov is ei'SwAeiov or -iov (^ 4, 2) from eiSwAov (also lxx.).
1—With -wv

we should not reckon <eA.uk.jv
' mount of olives,' which should rather

be written JAcuwv gen. plur. (with variant form in A. 1. 12), but no
doubt dtpeSpwv 'privy' Mt. 15. 17, Mc. 7. 19, cp. Ko-ptov, Trepio-Tepewv,

and others. 2

5. Adjectives from verbs.—IIa#os would be formed directly
from a verbal stem, did not this word in 1 C. 2. 4 owe its origin
to a patent corruption (7rei#ois written for -en). In -tos (verbal ad-

jectives) there are many instances of compound words (see § 28, 5) ;

an uncompounded word is -u#)/to<j 'capable of suffering' A. 26. 23

(Plutarch), in the narrower sense of words in -tos; on the other

hand in the more general sense, ecpiivalent to a perf. part, pass., we
have (m-io-Tos- Mt. 22. 4 'fattened,' ypairTos li. 2. 15 'written'

(besides compounded words). With the rare suffix -wAos we have

ap.aprtoX6s LXX. N.T., cp. (puSiokos.

6. Adjectives from nouns (and participles).
—In -10s o-omy/oio?

(old) ; from which the substantive to o-wti//jio;' is formed, in LXX.

'a thankoffering,' also in the N.T. L. 3. 6, A. 28. 28 etc. = 'salvation':

cp. >) {evKTijpiu. A. 27. 40 (only here, (£i>kt>//hos is old). From the

LXX., again, is Auos 7re/noi'cr/.os Tit. 2. i4 = »™^p C^ 'a people of

possession,'
= os TrepiecrTi, ov 6 debs 7repieiroi:i)<jaTo eai'Tw, cp. Jerome

ap. Tisch. ad loc, Lightfoot, Fresh revis. of Eng. N.T. 260 ff. Another

equally singular word is «in,ovia-i.os Mt. 6. n, L. 11. 3 which cannot
well be derived from any other source but

1}
eVtoiVa sc.i)p.€pa (A. 16. 1 1

and elsewhere in Acts), so that its meaning is
' bread for the coming

day': see the detailed exposition in Lightfoot, pp. 217-260. Origen
(i. 245) was not acquainted with the word either in literature or
in the colloquial language, and it must therefore be an artificial

translation of an Aramaic expression. An obscure word in -ikos is

-icttikos Mc. 14. 3, Jo. 12. 3 (vapSov 7T6o-tik7/s), which should perhaps
be rendered '

genuine
'

and be derived from 7tio-tos or tt'lo-tls, but

may on the other hand have an entirely different origin, W.-Schm.

,§ 16, 3 b. Other forms in -ikos (or -cikos, after
1) are KvpiaKos (rjp,epa

Ap. 1. 10, SeiTri'ov 1 C. 11. 20), (TKevrj Kepap.ii<d Ap. 2. 27 with V.l.

1 For -dov 'AiroWwvdov and the like are quoted as parallels, but even there
•iov is at least in the majority of cases the correct form, 'AiroWuviov. But
ixovauov, KairrfKilou may be compared. In the lxx., e.g. in 1 Esd. 2. 9 AB
have -iov.

- For details see Fischer, Vitia lexicorum N.T. 698 ff.

" b v. App. p. 309.
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-€lku. i.e. 'the vessels of tlic potter' (kc/hz/icvs, but the more natural

meaning is 'earthen,' so that the word is incorrectly used in

of Kepafu ivs, Lob. Phryn. 146), o-a/Mcucos* 'belonging to o-dp£t

'

'of

the nature of <rdp£
'

(opposed to jri>ev/xaTiKos), m the mss. occasionally
confounded with o-dpiavos 'consisting of flesh

'

(lik( os and N.I'.

do-r, 2 C. •--.
5 (-iKos R. 15. 27, L C. 9. 11, 2 C. 1. 12 FG

-iW 2 C. 10. 4, 1 P. _'. 1 1, also 1 C. 3. 3 according to k aL |l> FG

-tvoi] ; in the similar passages R. 7. 14, 1 < . '•.
r,

II. 7. [6, while the

best tradition is in favour of -ivos, thi demands -ikos, Bince

there is an antithesis with itccv/j In -iv6s we have adje< I

of time (as in class. Gk. fiea^fi^ptvos): opSptvos* L. 24. :: -

!\ T al., an atticising correction, Lob. Phryn. 51: -ivds also in Herm.
Sim. v. 1. 1), jtoohVos (older form tt/muios, 7t/hj>os), KauTjpepivos A. 6. 1.

Herm. Vis. i. 3. 2 (a similar form fiedrj/iepivos in 1 Gk.) 'daily'

(from Ka0' i)iM(pav
= class. Kadijpkpio^), Ta\iv6s 'speedy' (from Ta^a,

raxecos) 2 P. 1. 14, 2. 1, Herm. Sim. viii.
(

J. 4.

§ 28. WORD-FORMATION BY COMPOSITION.

1. A distinction is drawn in Greek between true composition

(a-wOco-is 1. in which the first of the component parts, if Bubjecl to

inflection, is represented by the .stem alone without inflection, and

improper composition (irapa.8eo-is), i.e. the mere coalescing of words

originally separate, without further adaptation than is required for

euphonv. To the class of parathetic compotinds belong all com-

pounds of verbs with prepositions, together with some substantival

forms such as Aioa-Kopoi from Aios Kopoi, and many adverbs, in the

formation of which the later language showed itself as
prolific

it did in the production of compound verbs. A third category
is formed by the derivatives of (true or improper) compounds
(Trapao-vv8€Ta), such as iTnroTpoffxiv, -ia from Imrorpofos, Aioo-Kopiov

from Ai6ctko/)oi.

2. To enumerate the new (parathetic) compounds formed from

verb and preposition, together with the verbal substantives and

verbal adjectives belonging to them, does not come within the

province of the study of grammar.
2 We may also have more than

one preposition combined in a word, as in the classical language ;

special mention may be made of SiaTraparpiftai 1 Tim. 6. 5 'perpetual

disputations' (irapaTpt/&J
= '

dispute
'

Polyb.). Adverbs formed by

composition or cohesion (incorrectly used as prepositions) are coined

more freely by the later than by the classical language (Lob. Phryn.
45 ff.) ; as a rule they are composed of preposition and adverb,

as tVepdvw E. 1. 21 etc. («rava>, inroKarut belong to the earlier period),

1 In the Hellenistic poets the quantity of the <, which in other words of this

class is short . La used indifferently as long or short
;
ood. B writes -o-os, not nvot.

-Winer, five essays 'de verborum cum praep. compositorom in XT. osn,

Leips. 1834 13; V Rieder 'Verbs (and ether words) compounded with more

than one prep, in the Ne^ and Old Test.,' Progr. Gumbinnen, 1876.

K
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tKTraAai 2 P. 2. 3, 3. 5 (Ik TraXator in Attic according to Phrynichus)j
also from prepos. and adj. as eKirep<.cr<rov (beside eKirepurorm '. as

»s
vBCl> read in Me. 11. 31: the word would naturally be forced into

an adverbial form), by accumulation r-epeK-epiu-o-ov (-w?), E. 3. 20,

1 Th. 3. 10, 5. 13, cp. (-<3s) Clem. Cor. i. 20. n (§ 4, 1 note), also

virtpTrepuro-m Me. 7. 37 (v.L inrepeKir.), v-epXiav 2 C. 11. 5, 12. 11,

vTrtpayav Clem. Cor. i. 5G. 2; vTrepei<eu>a 2 C. 10. 16 is another new
form (prep, and pron. : e'-cKeua is old).

3. True compounds are in a few cases fundamentally substantives,
formed in such a way that in front of a substantive, which keeps
its ordinary form, there is placed another substantive (or adject.)
more nearly denning or restricting its meaning (e.g. lion-head, Greek

/\eoi'To/ce</>a/\.7/ an architectural term) ; so in N.T. 2rpo</>ou'io-o-a or

-iKunra § 27, 4 (AifivcpoiviKes Polyb.): evpcucvXaiv a hybrid word from

evpos and aguilo (cp. evpovoros 'north east'); \}/ev8oTrpo<f>iJTi]$, -odSeAc^os,

-Oa—ooroAos, -8oSi8d<TKa\os, {xpevoopapTvs appears in Attic) ; crap86vv£

(A <rapSioi'i'^) Ap. 21. 20 from o-dpoios and 6vv£, ibid. xprcroXtdos

(but xP vcr°~Pacro 'i m ^he same verse is an adjective formed from

Trpdxrov
'

leak,' sc. Xl9os) ; xpto^eiXerqs from XP^0S and 6<f>eiX.€Tr)s, but
words of this kind (cp. hrjrqXdTrjs, i'tt-oSk'jktv??) belong rather to

compounds of subst. and verbal stem, vide infra 5
;
on the other

hand oiKoSeo-roT?^ (cp. Phryn. 373 who condemns the word: deriva-

tive otKoSeo-7roT£ti/) does really consist of ojkos and 8eo-TroTi]s.
—The

subst. is defined by a particle in o-vcrrpaTLWTijs (class.), crvpTrpeo-fSvTepos,

(TvyK\iipovojj.o<i : by a verbal stem in apxieP€ls (but the older form is

u/)\tepews, i.e. 6 apx<i)v twv lepkwv), dp^LTeKrwy (which is likewise

strictly to be explained as 6 apx^v twv tcktovcoi'), dp^reXonnj^ L. 19. 2,

apxnrolp,rjv 1 P. 5. 4, dp\dyyeXos (but in dpxiwvdywyos, dpxt-TpiKXivos
it is clear that the first component still continues to govern the

second).
1

4. There are a great number of adjectival forms composed of

adjectives (adv., prep., numeral) and substantive (adj.), which express
the combined notion of both ideas, such as the peculiar oevrepoirpioTov

<rdf3/3a.Tov L. 6. i (from two numeral adjectives), with var. lect. and

variously explained, see Tisch. ad loc. and W.-Grimm
;
an example of

the ordinary type (particle and subst.) is dveAeos Ja. 2. 13 (class.

dvrjXerjs, due to to e'Aeos, § 9, 3), SO <ri<Xi]poTpd)(r)Xos (LXX.) A. 7. 51,

(5n//-uX°s Ja. 1. 8, 4. 8 (Hermas ^ass.), erepoyAwo-cros (Polyb.), 67o-to/zos

and povocfjdaXpos already found in classical Gk.
; iVdyyeAos = lcto* rots

dyyeXoLS, like Homeric iVo&os; especially with a preposition in the

first place, in which case the formation of the adj. in -10s (uKpoywvicuos
is from -a-ios) is preferred : 7rapa#aAdcro-ios (old), liridavd-ios 1 C.

4. 9
= €7ri davdrw crweiXijppevos (also in Dionys. Halic), e—t'yetos and

i—ovpdvios (old), Kara)(d6vws (also old); Zvwttiov (neuter of ei'oj—10s)

likewise takes this formation. From these words again neuter

substantives are formed. A peculiar compound of elements which
are coordinate and simply added together, is wxO-qpepov (late) 2 C. 11.

1 There are also correspondingly formed adjectives, thus in Hennas irepiiriKpos
1

very bitter
'

Sim. vi. 2. 5, airoKevos
' somewhat empty

' Mand. xii. 5. 2.
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25, 'a period of a night and a day,' Kuhner i. ii. 318
;
note 11

to StaSeKatpvKov A. 26. 7=cu ScuSexa <pv) I, 1) : wroTroSioi
'

stool,' Inrokrjvtov (Xtjvos) the receptacle or \;it excavated beneath the

winepress, dvayaiov (.->•">, 7: 6, h; further aKpodivvov II. 7. 4 (old),

/ico-ovv/cTiov (Hellenistic, Lob. Phryn. 53; 1 'halfan hour'

Ap. 8. 1 ( '//"',../.,,!
A I", cp. i'//n, 7)1 /\/;»i', fjfiiiroSiov etc.; Kiibneri. ii. I

irpoo-dfi xrpov a plant (garden mint). In the femin. we have

y KaXXicXaios and its opposite aypickaios (for which, according to

Moeris, Attic has kotivos) Et 1 1. 17, 24, not ay/tueXcu'a, althougl
in the later language is also directly compounded with the substantive

(supra •'>), as in ayptOKokoKVvdr) ; also oK/oo/SwTta, a distorted form of

aKpowoa-dia or -tov (the old word) from ~i'ht(j,j. Then from adjectives
of this kind there was a further creation of abstracl substantivi . =uch

as arKXrjpoKapSia
' hardness of heart

'

(i.w.) related to a-KX-qpoKa^

(lxx.), and therefore lor -KapSi-ia, cp. 8iir\oi<ap8ia Barn. 20. 1

of verbs (cp. 5), amongst which may be specially noticed 0/

(opdoirovs is old) (I. •_'. 14 (nowhere else), ami lyKaicelv (the word
!/ck<xk«v is a wrong reading, occurring also in Herm. Mand. i:-

'to be slack in anything
2

Polyb. 4, 1'.'. 10, formed directly fr< m iv

and Kcucos, although no word eyKa/cos ever existed: » A '_'.

T4 (LXX.) is also certainly formed directly from iv and < 7 . cp.

iv<rT€pvi£«rdai Clem. Cor. ii. 1, ivcrrqdifeiv Athanasius.

5. The greater number of compounds, originally adjectival, are

formed of substantive (adject., pronoun) or particle and verbal stem;
from these adjectives there are- then formed parasynthetic 'abstract

stantives and verbs. The most ordinary form is : adj. -05,

tract subst. -ta, verb -«d, like hnrorp6<po<i, l--vr . '~t<
r/

>

</^'w.

S in the N.T. we have dya6Woids 1 I'. 2. 14, d-j
a 4. 19

(aya^o7ron;o-ts Herm. Mand. viii. 10, Sim. v. 3. 4), dyadoiroieiv 1'. 15
ide ayadoepyelv 1 Tim. G. 18, dya#cnyjyai' with V.l. dyadoi

A. 14. 17), KaXoTToulv 2 Th. 3. 13, kclko—oids (and Ka/coi

KaKOTroieu' (old), tlprjvoiroios -civ, pio<r)(oirouiv only in N.T. (Act 1.

41) of the image of the golden calf, where the adjectival stem 1 nly

exists, and only needed to exist, in idea, <'<rv7 io7roieiv (and
-

,<
r,s

)

Hernias, Vis. i. 3. 2 etc. With other verbal stems there

Kaxovxdv an old form (from i\<>: ko.kov)(05 nowhere), irXrji o< opelv -ta

(first
1 in N.T.: -<popos nowhere), Xoyopxxetv -ta (late, other writers

also have -/
X«Y0S)> kiOopokclv 'to stone her with Xt0d£«v (the

old word was Xeveiv), Xaro/ietv, erepo&yeiv 2 C. 6. 14 («t<

L\"\".), di'9/3W7roK-Toi'os, dv0pa>7rdpeo-Kos (d/j«r/<w), of uncertain meaning

Sc£io\dfios Acts 23. 23 (an infantry corps), according to a probably
certain conjecture Kevcp-fiareveiv

- -€tv Col. 2. 18 (Keve/i/JdVijs
has to

be imagined: the word is formed like e/t/farevetv) etc. Where the

verbal stem has an active sense the adjectives arc paroxytone or oxy-
tone (according to the quantity of the paenultima), whereas in the

ease of a passive stem the accent is thrown back on to the 6rs1 pan
of the word (7t/3wtotokos 'firstborn,' whence jr/jaiToroKia, cp.

• uov,

*

1
[w\npo<poptlaQai occurs in LXX. Ecclesiastes 8. n. Tr.]

" b c v. App. p. 309.
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H. 1 2. 1 6). But for words of passive meaning the form of the verbal

adj. in -rot is preferred to that in -os; thus in N.T. traTpoirapdSoTos
1 P. 1. iS, o-rjrofipoyTos Ja. 5. 2, XiOocttpayros (Sophocles) Jo. 19. 3,

7roT<t/(o</)op;yT09 (-(poptlv) Ap. 12. 15,
1 et(5toA.o#i'Tov (like lepo^vTov) ;

just as in active words -->/« (the noun of the agent) may take

the place of -05, xpeo^eiAer^s supra 3, KapSioyvwo-Tijs Acts 1. 24,

15. S Herni. Maud. iv. 3. 4 (nowhere else), TrpocrwTroXi'jji-Ti^ 10. 34
(-Ttlv, -i]fi\pia). From SiSdo-K-etv the compounds are formed with
termination -SioYio-KaAos : vop.o8i8do-KaXos, KaXo8i8do~KaXos Tit. 2. 3

(like \opo8iSd(TK. in older Greek), tTepo8i8arrKaXtli> I
(
= eVepa 8i8do-Keiv1

or = Irepois StSao-KuAois \p?)<T9at ]) 1 Tim. 1. 3, 6. 3;" from (/>uAdo-cra>

with -<pvXag (Hellenistic words): 8eo-p.o<f>vXag A. 16. 23 (ya£b<£i»Ad/aoi'

Mc. 12. 41 etc. lxx., a irapao-vv6eTov from yago(pvXa£) ;
from verbs

in -da), -em with termin. -?;s (1st deck): irarpoXtaas (§ 6, 2) dAoaV,

(ppevairarq^ dirardv (whence <ppeva.Tra.Tav), TropcpvpoTTioXijS iruyXelv, with
fem. -ttwAis A. 16. 14 ; SO also dpcrevoKOLTrjs (Koird^ea-dai, /corny) 1 C.

6. 9, 1 Tim. 1. 10, el8u)XoXaTpt]<s (XaTpeveiv), whence elSwXoXaTpelv

Hernias, elSuXoXarpia N.T. (a more correct form than -eta like

Xa-pefa ; B however, except in 1 C. 10. 14, has -Xarpeia=-ta)1
and

from apx^iv we have words in -dpxv* beside those in -a/>xos>
see § 9, 2.

In 6<pdaXp,o8ovXla E. 6. 6, Col. 3. 22 (B reads with ei, like SovXeia

which is formed from SovXevw) the underlying word is y<t>daXp.68ovXos

(which occurs in Const. Apost.), where the formation is dependent
on SouAos. Occasionally --qs, -es also appears as a termination :

elXiKpLVTJs (k/oivco),
subst. -iveia (old), rrjXavy-qs Mc. 8. 25 (-ws ; V.l.

S-qXavyQs «* al.), an old poetical word, but also in lxx. : the sense

has become weakened to 'clear,' so also in Herm. Sim. vi. 5. 1
;

yovv7T€T77s (irMTTw, Eurip.), -Tdv (Polyb.), vovvexrjs from vovv and

e\w (Polyb.), le.po7rp(TTi)<i (Att.). 'AXeKTopocpiovia
'

cock-crowing
'

(vulgar word, Lob. Phryn. 229 =
rj wpa fjvtKa 6 dX. <f>wvtl) is peculiar,

there being no conceivable adjective from which it can be derived.

In yXoxrcroKopov 'a case' 3 Jo. 12. 3, 13. 29 the verb KOjxelv, Kop.i(eiv

is concealed
;
the Atticists require in place of this vulgar form the

longer yXo>TTOKop.tlov Phryn. Lob. 98 (cp. x€P l
' LP*iov 'a hand-basin').

6. In the older language it frequently happens that in compound
words of this kind the verb is given the first place ((ptpeoiKos, 8ij£i-

dvpos), in the later language this does not often occur ; on compounds
in dpxi- vide supra 3: WeXoOpija-Kta {-na B, cp. 5) Col. 2. 23 based on

Z6eX6dpi](TKos (from dpqo-Kos) which is not found, cp. WtXo8i8do-KaXos

Hernias, i9tXo8ovX(t)ia Plato, ldkXe\6po<; Demosth., WeXoKaKt.lv Hdt.,

(WtXo- expressing spontaneity) : cpiXoOtos, cpiXdyados and cpiXavros

(Aristot.), (cpiXo-pwTos late language, and) (piXoirprnTtvuiv 3 Jo. 9 (no

1
Hesychius also has the phrase irorafiLcxphpriTov Troieiv, s.v. awoepcrev.

- I.e. one who deceives his own mind = ' conceited
'

; the word also occurs on
a papyrus of the 2nd cent. B.C. (in rhetorical and artificial prose, Grenfell 'An
Alexandrian erotic fragment,' Oxf. 1896, p. 3).

'''

Strictly a case for the mouthpiece of a flute (yXuiTTa).

a v. App. p. 309.
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forms with fiia-o- appear in X.T.).
— The words compounded \n ith c< 1

tain pronouns and particles deserve a Bpecial mention : qvtom't»/

Tit. 3. 1 1 (auro/xa-ros and avdatperos are old); words with d- privative
for the most part formed in -tos, e.g. in N.T. aytvea- lok/jitos,

dSiuAet—tos,
1

(afivvaros, -eu' are old), o/caTayv<uoTos, dfcaTaKaAvTrros,

UKKTHK/IITOS, UKUTuAeTOS, aKaTaTTdWTOS, (likKTIlffTHTOS" IS Old,

Polyb.), dl'tt7T0A(iy/;T09, (t/X£T<n<n/7<<s~, (aVO^TOS old), dl't£tpt\VVTJTOS, BVe£-

ixvtao-ros etc., not however exclusively in a passim 9 th< 3e

from tt7roAoy£tcryat, [/x€Ta]i'0£U') : so also UTTTuian^ .hide 24 (old) is

active.- The opposite to a- is ev-
{e.g. evTifios

= €v ~>p{/ opposed to

dn/ios) : IfwrcptTo/ios is opposed to airepiT/n^roi in Barn. 9. 6 C and
= «V Tvepnofxij of n( J : Paul has ovo/ios— evvo/ios 1 C. '.'. 2i,°§36, 11.—
"With, ev we have: evdpecrros (already in Xen< ph.), ev/terdSoros 'r<

to impart' 1 Tim. 6. 18, cwt/ooo-Ecktos, «wre/ II. 12, 1 (nowhere
else) probably = v fciSttos irepucna/AcvT) 'easily surrounding and

thereby hindering' a person; with Svcr- : Sva(3d(jTaKT<^ Svxrfpp.-))-

vei-Tos, SxxrvorjTos. 'A(v)- (and 6»o--) can also be compounded with

ordinary adjectives (in classical Gk. ava-yvos, Svo-a-yvos), but in the

case of evwapeSpos 1 C. 7. 35 we should rather refer the word to

TrapeSpevw than to irdpeBpos ;
a compound of adverb and verb is

quite inadmissible, therefore evSoKtlv (Hellenistic) must be derived

from an imaginary tiEoxos (ce\o/icu), certainly not iiom Sokciv (aorist

€r8o/o/o-a), similarly the old word KapaSoKciv (N.T. ('nroKo.po.o,Ki<i > is

derived through an imaginary napaSoKos from xdpa and Be\op.ai

(cp. SoKtrw).
3

EvdyycAos (class.) is from eS and dyyeAAeiv; whence

cva-yyeAtov (as early as Homer) = reward for got d news, thanks fo] a

good message, cp. -pioron'-KLa supra 5; it is only late writers who

employ it for the good news itself; evayycXlfctroat 'to brii

news' is also found in Attic Greek. 11/ yiov Jo. 21. 5, which

according to Moeris is Hellenistic ior Attic oxf/ov 'somethii

with bread,' comes from irpos and xpayciv ; -/ ootJAvtos however (l.XX.)

is connected with 7ri>o<rep^to-6ai (eirqkvs, tirtjXvrrjs are old).— A sp< cial

formation is that in -d<ria, -aria, -icria, -ocrta, vcria, allied to ' r 'N. and

not to be confused with abstract nouns from adjectives in ros

(uKaraa-Tacria), since the former has the active sense of the verl a]

substantive: opKwpxxria 'an oath,'* o/ooKir,.. A. 17. 26 'a setti)

bounds' (unless with Hesychius to. opo6(<ria should be read, c]

opia; yvpvfariov, o-vpirocriov), SiKaioKplcria 'righteous judgment R.

alp.uTei<xi>cria H. 9. 22, also irakiyycv&ria (yLv&rdai) Tit. 3. 5 : in c< m
position with a preposition this formation appears in the older

language, e.g.
dTrocrrdaia (—poo-rdo-ia is as early as Attic

;
also fr<

simple verb ovojuao-

7. Of compound adverbs, which were not originally derived fr< n.

adjectives, there are not many instances in the N.T. In tt there

are -u/i-A>/i9<ri L. 23. 18, n-avoiKci A. 16. 34, in the cultivated lan-

guage of Luke, although these particular instances are not Attic;

1 Found already in an Attic inscription of the 1st cent, B.( . E<p. dpxato\.
1893, 49 ff., 1. 30.

2 But &irelpa<TTos Ja. 1. 13 is passive, cf. § 36, 11.

s
Cp. § 6, 7 iravdoKevs. abe v. App. p. 309.
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cp. Kiihner i.
3

ii. 303 (I is probably an incorrect spelling, lAAryvto-Tt
and the like have

T). 'O/xoOvfiaSov is frequent in the Acts (also occur-

ring in R. 15. 6), a classical word. (For adverbs in -8ov see Kiihner
ibid. 307

f.)

8. As is already apparent from the preceding instances, the em-

ployment of compound words in the N.T. is fairly large, and is not
absent even from the simplest style, although the more elevated style

naturally has a larger number of them : for the S<.7rAa (as Aristotle

terms the compounds) serve from the earliest times as an embellish-

ment to the speech. In the short letter to Titus the following

striking instances occur (verbal compounds and others are neglected) :

a8oKtfxos, aKap7ros, a/ca-ayrwo-ros, a/xa\os, oVey/cA^ros, dvorjTOS, dvofila,
arrrrotuktos, aVux/jeAv/s, aTrei^ys, dcrojTta, d(f>6opia, dxpevS'ijs

*

au^a&y?,

arroKUTUKpiros; alcr\poKepSijs; ei'apea-ros; yei'eaAoyia; UpoirptTn)
1

*; KaXo-

8i5atrfcaAo?
; /zaTaioAoyos ; oiKOiy)(y)os, oi/coro/xos

•

7ra\iyyeve(ria; irtid-

ap)(etv ; <j>i\aya0o$, <f>i\ai'8pos, <$>L\avdpixriri<t, <£iAo£ei'09, c^iAoTeKVos ;

<^per(t-uT7/s.
—With regard to the manner of the composition, it is

further to be noticed that, at least in the case of words compounded
with numerals, the numeral undergoes no elision as it does in Attic,
but remains intact, in accordance with the effort after a clearer

isolation of the words—a tendency which has likewise diminished
the number of cases of elision between separate words (§5, 1, cp. 3, 1 2).

Thus Terpaupyr;?, -\dv Tisch. in Acts 13. i according to «*, L. 3. 1 N*C
etc. (Tisch. on L. loc. cit.), Tea-crepa/coi'Tae-nys A. 7. 23, 13. 18, eKarovra-

crvk R. 4. 19 (which is an old form in dialects, but this is due to

feros Kiihner i.
3

ii. 332
;
Att. -toi't?;s from -to€t??s) ;

with apxii'epeis

B in Mt. 26. 14 cp. dpxuarpos mss. of Origen's Homilies, p. 289,

Klostermann, i7T7rot'aTpos Pap. Ox. i. p. 155; dyadoepydv 1 Tim. 6. 18,

aAAoTpio£7rt(TK07ro9 1 P. 4. 1 5 KLP, but NB -rpuTr- ; cp. LXX. ypa.p.-

pzToao-aywyets (Deut. 31. 28), p.aKpoiyj.epeveiv, dp^LOiVO\6o'i, later

6//o-ovVios and the like.

§ 29. PROPER NAMES.

In the proper names of the N.T. the only grammatical point
which calls for attention is the class of (hypocoristic) abbreviated

names. These abbreviated names have always existed in Greek,
and present a great diversity in their formation, see Bechtel-Fick,
Griech. Personennamen 26 ft'. : -is, -ta?, -etas, -cas (-^s), -vs, -<.A(A)os,

-u(A)Aos, -wv, -lmv etc.
;
the Hellenistic language, on the other hand,

as it meets us in the N.T., has hardly any other form of the abbrevi-

ated name than that in -as, which is employed not only when the

full name contains an a, as in Ai'Tt7ras Ap. 2. 13 from
'

AvriVaTpo<$, but

also when there is no such support for it, and the second half of a

name containing two stems is completely set aside. These short

names were in some cases given at birth, as when a Mantitheus called

his son Mantias, a Niceratus Nicias, a Demoteles Demon, but in others

the person originally had the full name, but was frequently called

by the shorter name, as Menodorus the admiral of Sextus Pompeius
is spoken of by the historians sometimes by his full name, sometimes
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as Menas (W.-Schm. § l
r
>, 9).

1 An instance of this in the XT. is

SiAovavd?, as he is always called in St. Paul (also
1 1'. 5. 12), and 5

A. 15. 22 etc.: ;ilso do doubt AttoAAwvios A. I
s

. 24 I» and AiroAAuJs

in St. Paul ('A-fA.A~;s- « in Acts, sec ;' 6, 2), AfwrAiaTos R. 16. 8 with

v.l. A/wrAtasj but 'Eira<f>pas CoL 1. 7, I. [2 (of Colossae) Philem. 23
and 'Ett I'h. 2. 25, 4. iS (of Philippi) cannot be one and the

same person, although undoubtedly the one name is an abbreviation

of the other. The remaining abbreviations in -as-, in many cases of

which the original name is not distinctly recognisable, arc: 'Aprepas

('A/jTe/ju'owpos, Varro de lingua I. at. viii. 21), 'Ep/ias ('Ep/zdScopos and

the like), Zrjvas (ZyvoSvpos, see Bekk. Anccd. <
s .

r
>7),

X
'/'•.!>as (N

'OAvu7ros ('OAu/iJTtdSwpos), Aij/i.i'k; (Arjfj.rjrpi.os 1). ^T€<pavas (1-kIkivij-

(f>6po'i ] or a development of Sre^avos, found in Attic G-reel

llii/i/ii!'^' (iTap/xei'wi'),
3 Harpo/3a<s (liarpo(3 los), Aovicas (Aou*

§47, 10).
4 In

-'/'>
there are AttcAA^s K. L6. io (vide supra), and

'Ep/xrjs ibid. 14 (which can hardly be merely identical with the name
of the god, although at a later period this kind of appellation is

found);'
1 in -<3s there is only 'AttoAAws, vide supra. The name

'AvS/ota$, which has early attestation, is of a genuine old Greek form.

1 See also Crusius, N. Jahrb. fur Philol. 1891, p. 385 ff.

2
Beehtel-Fick, op. cit. '253 f.

, regard ~r{<pa.vos itself as an abbreviation of

$CKo-<jTe<t>avos or of —re<pavo-K\rjs.

3 Ibid. 205 (cp. llapfxevidris, -IcrKos, -ijjv, -nevis etc.).
4 W. Schulze, Graeca Latina (Gtg. 1901), 12. In

'

AvSpoviKov kolI 'lovviav

R. 16. 7 is commonly found a man's name 'lowlas (=Juniamtsl) ; some of the

ancient commentators (see Tisch.) took them to be a married couple like

Aqaila and Priscilla.

Ibid. 304 ff.



PART II.

SYNTAX.

§ 30. SUBJECT AND PREDICATE.

1. It has already been noticed (in § 2, 1) that it is in the syntax,
i.e. in the method of employing and combining the several word-
forms and ' form-words

'

current in the language, that the principal

grammatical difference between the classical and the N.T. language
undoubtedly lies, just as it is here too that there is the greatest
difference between the individual writers of the N.T. It is also on
the syntactical side that the language itself has shown the greatest

development, and moreover it is here that the antithesis between
the artificial writer and the plain narrator of facts or the letter-

writer—as also that between the man who has received a pure
Greek education and the man whose education has been wholly
or preponderantly Hebrew—is most clearly marked. Hence the

difference in culture between the individual N.T. writers must make
itself felt in their syntax, from the author of the Apocalypse at one
extreme to Paul, Luke, and the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews
at the other.

2. The two principal kinds of words are the noun and the verb.

The simplest sentence is formed by the combination of these two,
where the noun (ovo/ia) represents the subject, i.e. the fundamental

idea, and the verb (p%*a) represents the predicate, i.e. some further

statement concerning the subject. If however the predicate is

complex, the noun must very soon be called into requisition for

this office as well, and will serve sometimes as the principal part of

the predicate, sometimes as the complement of the verb. In the

former case, where one noun serves the purpose of specifying and

defining another noun, the verb is in many cases a mere ' form-

word '

necessary for the statement of this relation, though like

every verb it still presents the two inflections denoting tense and
mood. It is therefore only natural that, at least in the case of

the commonest tense, the present, and the commonest mood, the

indicative, the language should omit the verbal 'form-word' 'to be'
as readily intelligible. On the question of the omission or non-

omission of the auxiliary verb different languages are divided. In

72
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Hebrew the omission is the rule, in Greek it is allowable from the

earliest times and occurs also in the X.T., whereas modern Greek
has given up this liberty and always inserts the auxiliary verb.

3. Omission of the auxiliary verb. By far the most frequent
instance of omission, as in the classical language, is that of the

commonest form of the pres. indie of the auxiliary verb, namely
the 3rd pers. sing, «rrtv. Still this omission never grew into a

fixed usage of the language, except in the rase of a few stereotyped

phrases. Such are: SyXov 6Vt (class.) 1 C. 15. 27, (1 Tim. 6. 7

also with reverse order of words on..., 8rj\ov <<. 3. 11
;
ri

tfiol

(riu.lv)
Kut a-ot Mt. 8. 29, Mc. 1. 24, 5. 7, L. 4. 34, 8. 28, Jo. 2. 4

'

(
= Hebr. Tj*"\

**T."2 Judges 11. 12 etc.; there are, however,

similar classical phrases);
2 ti Trpl><;

a-e
(17/ias)

Mt. 27. 4, Jo. 21. 22 t'.,

quid hoc ad te (similar classical phrases),
3

cp. Tt yap /xoi 1 C. 5. 12,

and many other instances, infra
$5 50, 7

;
ri (pn) to u<l>e\os 1 C. 1">.

32, Ja. 2. 14, 16 (ciAAA Tt tovtwv o^eAos avrots Demosth. 9. 69);
en fxtKpov, kui ... Jo. 14. 19, 1G. 16 f., 19 (en /x.

6'ow 6'croi' H. 10. 37

O.T., but in LXX. Is. 26. 20 without this ellipse) ; ita/ai/no? dvrjp

os- Ja. 1. 12, R. 4. 8 O.T. (Hebr. IB"^!? ^S), so also fiaKapioi ol

7rTwxot etc. Mt. 5. 3 etc., in this exclamation where the 3rd pers.

is used the auxiliary verb is never expressed (it is different with

the 2nd pers., Mt. 5. 11, 16. 17, and in a statement of fact, 11. 6 [om.
e'o-Tiv X ab Chrvs.]

= L. 7. 23): cp. the classical paKapuU •/ dvr)p e^oiv

k.t.X. Aristoph. Kan. 1482. The classes of sentence where this omission

is particularly frequent are exclamations (A. 19. 28, 34 pxydkr) 1)

"ApTeius 'K(ji€(Tuov, R. 11. 33 w< dve^epevvrjTa to. Kpifxara avrou) and

questions (L. 4. 36 rk o Aoyos octos; A. 10. 21 n's
1)

atria St' r)v
—

;

R. 3. I Tt to Trepunruv ~ov 'lovSaiOV, 1)
TtS y oKJieketa tv/s irepirop

but it is also found not infrequently in statements of fact, Mc. 14.

36 iravra divvard croi, H. 9. 16 1. brror oin0rjK7ff
Bavarov dvayKrj <f>epeo"6ai

toC oiadenzvoV SiaOi'/Ki] yap «rt V€Kpol$ (SefSaia, 1 C. 10. 13 and '_' ( '.

1. iS ttio-tos 6 6e6<>, 1 Th. 5. 24 h-iotos 6 Ka\wv v/xas (with lartv in

2 Th. 3. 3, but the verb is wanting in FG al.), Trtoros Aoyos 1 Tim.

1. .5, 3. 1, 4. 9, 2 Tim. 2. 11, Tit, 3. 8. Another class of expression
where (as in classical Greek) the omission is common consists of

impersonal phrases; amy/o/ II. 9. 16 (vide supra), 9. 23, R 13

(with lo-riMt. 18. 7 but om. BL), &pa R. 13. ri, .;--. A. 2. 29, 2 C.

12. 4, aovvctTOV II. 6. 4, 18, 10. 4, 11. 6, ei Swotov (as we say 'it

possible') Mt. 24. 24, Mc. 13. 22, R. 12. 18 (G. I. 15 vide intra),

but with lo-Tiv (Mt 26. 39?), Mc. 14. 35. Kec/>uAcuoi< Se H. 8. i is

classical. The verb may also be omitted even when it is not a

1 Nonnus in his metrical paraphrase presents a very noteworthy various

reading: ri (/xoi, yvvai, ijt <rol aurrj ;
= ri t'/uot r)

croi yvvai : ('What IS this to me or

to you?' op. tlie following words oviru iJKei r/ ibpa/iov). Cp. ri 8i col raCra Aristoph.

Lysiatr. ."> 1 4.

-
Kiiliner, Gr. ii. .'tli-1 (Herodol 5. >3 croi 5£ /cat toitokti toTs irpriyna.cn ri ion;

Demosth. 29. 36 ri rep v6fu^ nai rrj /Saa-dvy ;).

3 Ovdev irpds rbv Ai6vv<rov ;
Dem. 18. 21 ovdfr iari 67771-01/ -rrpbs (/j4.

°v. App. p. 309.
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mere copula: 1 C. 15. 40 kcu o-M/iara lirovpavia (sc. ca-rlv 'there are)
kcu (x. e-iya.<i. Other forms of et/u are omitted : tla-lv with fw.Ka.pioi

vide supra, K. 11. 16 €i c>e
ij dwap^j dyia, Kal to <f>vpup,a, kcu

61
// piYa dyia, Kai ot kAuooi, cp. R. 4. 14, 1 C. 16. 9, H. 2. 11 etc.

Eip.i, «<rp.«v, tl are not often omitted, and the omission is even more
rare when

e'yoj, ->}/xe«, or o~6 are not inserted; Mc. 12. 26 = A. 7. 32
O.T. eyw 6 0ebs

'

Af3paa.fi k.t.A. (but LXX. has ei/u here, though it is

absent from the original Hebrew, and so Mt. 22. 32; also some MSS.

in Mv. and Acts), Jo. 14. 11, 2 C. 10. 7 ;
without a pronoun 2 C.

11. 6 et 8e Kal 18uoti]s t<[> Aoyo) (sc. dpi which I)*E introduce, St.

Paul has been speaking of himself just before in verse 5),
1
Ap. 15. 4

6Vt fiovos oitlos (sc. el),
Ph. 3. 15.

THv 3rd sing, is always omitted in

the phrase $ (>/) ovofia L. 1. 26 f., 2. 25, 8. 41, 24. 13 (D ovopari),
18 (ovopan nB al.), A. 13. 6 (D is different), or ov to Svopa Mc.
14. 32 (w C), or in the still more Hebraic (cp. 1 Kings 1. 1 etc.)
Kai to ovopa avr7j<; (aiVoG) L. 1. 5, 27 ; parenthetically ovop-a avriS

(Demosth. 32. 11 'ApLcrrocpwv ovopa avno) Jo. 1. 6 (with rjv inserted

»*D*), 3. 1 (n* 6v6p.ari, as Luke has elsewhere in his Gospel and
almost always in the Acts [class.], cp. §§ 33, 2

; 38, 2
; Xenophon

Mem. 3, 11. 1 writes 1] ovopa ijv) ;
in these phrases it makes no

difference whether rjv is to be supplied (with persons) or ko-rlv (with

place-names).
11 "Eo-tcu (or io-rl) is omitted in 1 P. 4. 17, 1 C. 15. 21,

cp. 22. 'Hi only occasionally in St. Paul (2 C. 8. 11, 13). EKtj is

commonly omitted in formulas expressing a wish, such as i'Aews crot

(sc. 6 #€us en/) Mt. 16. 22, dprjvr} bfj.lv etc., as in classical Greek

(t'Aaos Soph. O.C. 1477 ; cp. LXX. 2 Kings 20. 20) and in Hebrew

("« D'O'fiS) ;
in doxologies such as euAoy^Tos 6 6e6s (2 C 1. 3 etc.)

= Hebr. O'^Cj* T^TQ. (Ps. 66. 20 etc.) we may supply either 'is*

(cp. R 1. 25 os io-Tiv evX. k.t.A., 2 C. 11. 31 o wv evXoy., 1 P. 4. II

w io-TLv [ia-TLv om. A] 1/ So£a, Buttmann p. 120) or 'be' (Winer, who
compares 1 Kings 10. 9 yevotTo ei'A., Job 1. 21 d-q ei'A.); the former,

however, appears to be the sense in which the N.T. writers under-

stood the phrase. "Ecrra> is omitted in /x^oev crot Kal ™ SlkuIw e/ceiVa>

Mt. 27. 19 (cp. for the formula what is said above), in X"PIS T<? $e<?

(class.) 2 C. 8. 16, 9. 15, (R. 6. 17)
6

;
see further H. 13. 4, 5 Tt/uos 6

ydpos k.t.A., R. 12. 19 ff, Col. 4. 6. On the omission of e<W and
mv cp. §§ 34, 5

; 73, 4 and 5
; 74, 2. The present or imperf. (aor.

and fut.) of etvat (ylveo-dai, irapeivai, irapayiv.) may, after Hebrew

precedent, be omitted after ISov = Hirs, which can stand by itself

for the verbal predicate, though it may also be introduced in

addition to the predicate, Mt. 3. 17 (17. 5) Kal ISov (fxavr) (sc. e'yeveTo)

Ik twc ovpavtav Aeyouo-a (but the same phrase occurs without ISov

A. 10. 15), L. 5. 18 kcu ISov ai'Spes <pepovres k.t.A. (sc. rjaav, iraprjo-av

as in 13. 1), cp. 5. 12, A. 13. 11 kcu vvv ISov xeip xvplov iwl ere, 8.

36. On the more extended use of the ellipse of the verb vide

infra §81.

1 On R. 1. 15 ovtws rb kolt' e/j.e Trp69v/xos (so more correctly than -ov) sc. eifil

{6<pei\€TT}s did precedes), see § 42, 2. <* b v. App. p. 300.
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4. Absence of the subject. On the absence of the subject, where
it is not contained in the verb or in the context, the following
remarks maybe made for the X.T. usage. The bo called impersonal
verbs expressing meteorological phenomena are almost entirely want-

ing. \\pk\(.i (the vulgar word for va, which nowhere ap] 1

personal in Mt. 5. 45, sc. 6 deos (lxx. Gen. 2. 5, but 9c< ? u« is also

a classical phrase), impersonal in Ja. 5. 17 (Ap. 11. 6 iva py
Serbs /}'/'

€
\,'/.

'" the Vulgate simply pluat). Bpovra* dorrpdrrTei etc.

are nowhere iound
(>) d<rrp<nrr) da-Tpdirrowra L. 17. 24 : the \ 1 1 }> is

used = 'to shine' as in class. ( J-reek ibid. 24. 4, cp. -., taarpdirreiv A. 9.

3, 22. 6 ' to shine round about').* Equally uncommon in the N.T. are

the classical expressions in which the agent is readily supplh d from the

verb in the person to whom some particular task belongs (e.g.
>V

SC. 6 Ki~ipv£): vaX-ir'uTti 1 C. 1"). 52 'the trumpet shall sound < \\

compares the German ' es liiutet"; in any case 6 <raXiriyKjrjs cannot
be understood, the most that can be supplied is

'<'/ craA7riy£). Peculiar

phrases are rpinp' TavTrjv rjpipav dyet ('it is, as dyio rjpkpav is used)
L. 24. 21, and a-i\ei 'it is enough

'

Mc. 14. 41 (Anacreon ;i ;

but I) has air. to tcAos, the matter has received its completion).
Somewhat more frequent is the impersonal passive, like Latin Hut
'one goes,' but this usage was never developed to any great extent
in Greek : Mt. 7. 2 kv w /.lerpw perpare pirp-ijdii'jatTai vp.lv (

= Mc. 4. 24,

L. 6. 38), L. G. 38 SiBore kolI Sodycrerai vp.iv (cp. Mt. 7. 7, Mc. 4. 25),
where the writer passes at once to the 3rd pers. plur. act. with

equivalent meaning pk-zpov ... Sojo-oio-iv : 1 P. 4. 6 venpots evrryyekto-dr),
R. 10. 10, 1 C. 15. 42 f. cnrelperaL tv <p6opa, lyetpeTai tv d<jjftupo-!a

k-.t.A., Herm. Mand. iii. 3 iirto-T€v6i) tw Xoytp pov. But kppWr) 6V<

Mt. 5. 21 does not come under this head, since the question 'What
was said V finds its answer in the on clause

; in the same way -pe-ei,

irpkirov e<rri, Set, extern, t£dv (cVti), iyevero, dvtfii) er! vrjv xapSiav
ai'Toe (A. 7. 23)

2 followed by an infinitive are not instances of the

loss of the subject. The use of the 3rd pers. plur. act without a

subject is occasioned by the indefiniteness of the agent, but the sub-

ject may also, if one likes, be denoted by 01 dvOponroi, as in L. 6. 31

KCX&us deXere iva 7roiwcru' vplv ol dvdp.
= ' that OVc should do unto you.'

The instances of omission in this ease are not very many : Mt. 7. 16

o-vWeyovo-iv, Mc. 10. 13 —poo-e<pepov, L. 17. 2T, epoxkriv, 12. 20,

Jo. 15. 6, 20. 2, A. 3. 2, Ap. 12. 6 (1 C. 10. 20).—In the formulas of

citation such as Xeya 2 C. 0. 2, G. 3. 16 etc., </"/""''
'

' ,;
- 16, 1 1

v

5,

eipi]K€ H. 4. 4, 6 6e<k is to be understood C Hi says ) : in 2 ('. 10. 10

tjnjo-iv («DE etc.. ? 'one says') appears to be a wr< ng reading for

<pao-iv (B), unless perhaps a t« has dropped out (but ep Cl< m. Bom.
xi. 9 ad init.).

1
BpocTTj yeyovev take its place in Jo. 12. 29.

*T7sed impersonally in Herm. Mand. IV. 1, p.r) avafiaivirw crov (wl t?;i' sapoi&v

wepi yviaiKbs aWorpias (Hebe. zh~hy rv?J>).
o6c v. App. ]>.

'M0.
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§ 31. AGREEMENT.

1. The arrangement (arvvragis) of the different parts of the

sentence, primarily of subject and predicate, involves a mutual

assimilation, inasmuch as the individual nouns and verbs are not

represented by a single abstract radical form, but only appear in

certain definite and distinctive forms, and these forms cannot differ

from each other in different parts of the sentence, where they refer

to the same thing or person. In addition to its application in the

case of subject and predicate, this law of agreement holds good also

for nouns which are bound up together into a smaller whole within

the sentence, one noun more nearly defining the other (the attribute,

apposition). The individual forms [or inflections] to which nouns and
verbs are subject express the following ideas : (a) one of the three

genders, since there are nouns which possess different forms for these

genders (adjectives), or which at least draw a distinction between
the masculine and feminine genders (designations of persons such
as /iW/Aeis

-
ftaviXio-cra.) ; (b) one of the two numbers (the dual no

longer existing in the X.T.)
—this applies equally to nouns and

verbs; (c) one of the five cases (nouns) ; (d) one of the three persons
in the case of the verb, while the noun is for the 1st and 2nd persons

represented by a certain class of words—the pronouns. Any com-
bination of words where the agreement in any of these respects is

not adhered to is strictly proscribed as a solecism, except in some
definite cases where the language admits of the violation of the

law of agreement.

2. Want of agreement in gender.—Instances of an adjectival

predicate in neuter sing, agreeing with a feminine subject are :

Mt. 6. 34 dpice-rov Trj ypepa 'ij
KaKLa avTijs, 2 C. 2. 6 iKavbv rw tolovtio

1) i—i-Ljiia avrij, A. 12. 3 D l8o)v on apeo-rdv eoriv tois 'IovSatois ?}

€Tri\dpi)(TL<i avrov. The third instance is, however, uncertain, since

the text in I) may be due to corrupt conflation of different readings.
In the other two instances it appears better to regard dpKerov and
Ikclvov as imitations of the Latin satis (cp. L. 22. 38 l8ov p.dyaipai
<Loe 6vo — LKavov ecTTti', Herm. \ is. iii. 9. 3 to apxtrov rrjs 7yx></)v}s satis

cibi ; on the other hand the predicate is dpxeros in 1 P. 4. 3) than

to compare the classical usage in general propositions such as ovk

dyadbv -oXvKoipavi,] ;
in instances like the last the word '

thing
'

must be supplied, and a comparison is drawn between the general
idea contained in the subject and other things of a different charac-

ter. KaAbv to aAas Mc. 9. 50, L. 14. 34 'salt is a good thing'
would also in classical Greek be expressed by something like

\p,'i<rip.ov o'i dX.es : but there is an absence in the N.T. of analogous
instances of this use with a masculine or feminine subject, just as

the fuller classical forms of this neuter predicate
—

pAraiov n, xpT|H-a

<ro(f)6v
—are also wanting. Still we find n 'something (special),'

ovSev 'nothing' i.e. 'nothing worth' used as neuter predicates to a

masc. or fem. subject : G-. G. 3 el Boxd tls etvai n fAifiiv wv (as in
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class. Greek
;
beside this we have elvai ns A. •">.

}6, cp. 8. 9 = 'a

great man'). Further instances are ri 6 QcTpos eyevo-o (ti e«j ra

see £ 50, 7- 1 C. 11. 5 (the woman who is unveiled) iv «tti KaXrb ai™
T

2/ ^vp/jpevy, Mt. G. 25
= L. 12. 23 -) y'r\-'/ -,W/or «rn n)s r^i

in general assertions of this kind pia ku.1
1) avrq, ;rA«W would be

impossible. But in particular statements the pronoun is broughl
into agreement with the noun: R. 11. i 5 -n's

>/ nyxxrArj^is «
//-,

(German would use the neuter -was'), E. 1. iS rts «ttii>
/,

t'A-<> n}s

K-A?ycrew5 arror, 1 C. 3. 1 7 (6 ruos to? #eoc) omi/es «7T€ t'yu/\- (l.ut in

1 C. fi. II ravrd
[sc.

K-Ae-rai
k.t.A.] Ttves >Jtc

=
toiovtoi, which would

not have been sufficiently clear, while ov'toi would have been

impossible; Herm. Sim. ix. 5. 3 -/ «mv
[is the meaning of] ?'/

olkoSo/xi'i). If the pronoun is the subject, in this case also there is

agreement, which is contrary to German usage: Mt. 22. $8
Itrriv

-/} /jLeydXi/ evrokrj, Ph. 1. 28 //t« ('.-. resistance, t<"> iuti«^
co-Ttr avrois ei/Set£is drwAeias, cp. E. .'5. 13, A. 1(1. 12 ^ikimrovs "jtis

eo-Tt -dAe*. But in assimilation of this sort Latin goes a step further

than Greek: see 1 P. 2. 19 f. tovto \"/"s. ei - u7ro<pep€i tis-

el — iVo/terctTe, tovto x"P'-s ""«/>« ^ €
'?'-

where the Greek regards the

two ideas of 'grace' and 'endurance' as too distinct to admit ot

being merged into one, while the Latin translation has haec est gratia

(Buttmann, p. 112). In interpretations by means of a relative

sentence (as in 1 C. 3. 17 omves quoted above) the prevalent form
elsewhere for the relative is the neut. sing, (which in that pas
would be intolerable: <" ecrnv vpets), even though neither the

explanatory word nor the word explained has this gender: Mt. 27.

7,2)
~o~ov Aeyoperov ToAy., o

(6's
A al.) kuTiv Kpavtov tottos (the

repetition of Aeyope^os either before or after toVos is rightly omitt< d

by Nca

D), Mc. 15. 22 ToAy. tojtov, hmv pe6epp.rfvevop.evov Kp.
-

.

3. 17 Bavqpeye( (700), o 1<ttiv viol f3povT?/i, Jo. 1. 42
1
etc.; Mc. 12. 42

AcTrm oro, 6 eo-Ttv KoSpuvTys ;
Col. 3. 14 rr)v aya— >/r,

6
(v.l. oi, ^Tis)

KTTtV 0~6v8eO~pLO$ Tv}s TeAeiOTI/TOS
2
(Bam. 15. 8 «/'\'/l' ..., O io-TIV t'iAAoC

KOtrpjov dpxT)v); cp. Mc. 15. l6 Ti}s ui'Avys, 6 ecrnr irpatTbjptov j
E. 6. 17

Tv/c ji/'\<
1. 1 pav

-
,
6 eo-Ttv p?}pa 0«oG

;
in the Apocalypse alone is there

as imilation of the relative to the subject or predic: 4. 5 Aup-
a

(v.l. at') eiViv Ta irvevpja.ro. 5. 6, 8. This phrase eYrTi has become
as much a stereotyped formula as the equivalent tovt earn (tooti
in Mt. 27. 46 1)

XI — tovt eirTt Bee pov k.t.A., H. 2. 14 tov to Kp
-

-

e\oi'Ta tov davaTov, tovt&tti tov cW/3oAoi', 7. 5, 9. 11 etc. But all

these instances represent not so much a classical as a Hellenistic

usage. (Ti &rri rauTa is common to N.T. and classical Greek

7). On 7rpwT7/ iravTiov Mc. 12. 28 see >i 36, 12; on want of agreemenl
in the constructio ad sensum vide intra 1

;
on the construction

'Jo. 19. 17 tov Xe-yofxevov Kpavlov tottov, 8 (al. 6s) Xe'verai 'Efipcuarl ro\-,o''

badly corrupted; we should read with LX, vulg. al. K,>. r., TS/Jp. Si V.

-Since this is a case not of interpretation but description, us would '

correct, cp. Col. 3. 5 ttjv TrXeove^iaf, 777-15 iarXv eiSwXoXarpia, where 3 tori 'that

i> i" say
'

would he more in place than in verse 14, cp. the v.l. in I The

reading (BDEFG) for 6's in Col. 2. 10 is entirely wrong ;

in 2. 17 6 ( lil *
I

& is harsh.
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where the subject of the sentence is composed of several words, or

in the case of an attribute to several nouns vide infra 5.

3. Want of agreement in number
;
neuter plurals with singular

verb. Probably there is no more striking peculiarity in the whole

of Greek syntax than the rule that where the subject is a neuter

plural the verb still remains in the singular. This rule, which in

Attic is never broken, is however not without exceptions in Homer
and in the Hellenistic language, and modern Greek has gone back

completely and exclusively to the use of the plural verb in this

instance as in others. In the N.T. (as in the lxx.) there is great

fluctuation, and very often this fluctuation extends to the readings
of the mss. in individual passages : while in the Shepherd of

Hennas the plural is found in the majority of cases. Of neuter

words which denote persons : rkuva is used with plural verb in

Mt. 10. 21 (sing. BA)=Mc. 13. 12 (sing. B), but with sing, verb in

1 Jo. 3. 10, R. 9. 8 : eOvij with plur. verb Mt. 6. 32 (sing. EG al.),

12 -1 O.T., 25. 32 (sing. AE al.), L. 12. 30 (sing. AD al), Acts 4.

25 O.T., 11. 1 (sing. D*), 13. 48, R. 2. 14 (sing. DC

E), 15. 27, 1 C.

10. 20 ? (om. ra edvtj BDEF al., sing. KL), G. 3. 8 O.T., 2 Tim. 4.

17 (sing. KL), Ap. 11. iS (sing. «*), 15. 4, 18. 3, 23, 21. 24, Clem.

Cor. i. 59. 4 (with sing, verb all Mss. in R. 9. 30, E. 4. 17); but

with Saifioi'La the sing, verb preponderates, L. 4. 41 (plur. nC), 8.

2, 30 (plur. CF, also D with another reading, cp. 31 f.), 35 (plur. nc

),

38 (in verse ^^ elcr^XOov has overwhelming evidence, -ev SU), 10. 17:
the plur. is found in Ja. 2. 19; Trvev/iara uses both constructions,
a plur. verb in Mc. 1. 27, 3. 11 (v.l. sing.), 5. 13 (sing. B), A. 8. 7 ?

Ap. 4. 5 ? 1G. 14 (v.l.
with sing, partially introduced), a sing, verb

in L. 8. 2 KciroLKei, 10. 20 (v.l. Sui/zovia), 1 C. 14. 32 (v.l. -rec/xa).

Other neuter words besides these appear with plural verb : Mt
6. 28 ra Kpiva -ws av£dvovo-iv (but with sing, verb in the corre-

sponding words in L. 12. 37), Jo. 19. 31 has first iW /«/ fteivy ra.

o-w/xciru, followed by 'Iva Kareaywcrtv avriZv ra cr/ccA?/, Jo. 10. 8 ovk

'i'jKovcrav (-o-ev L) avrwv toi -pofiara. In the verses preceding the

last passage quoted a sing, verb is used with Trpofiara, ibid. 3

uKoi'ei, 4 a.KoX.ov9ei, with the additional words 6'n oiSao-iv -n)v <£wn)v
avTod (because o?8e would have been ambiguous) and further on
another plural in verse 5; in the subsequent verses, 10 has e'x

wcrt

where 7rp6f3ara must be regarded as the subject, in 1 2 ecrnv is read

by kABLX, deny by Dr al., and so on with constant interchange

up till 16 (in 27 and the following verse there are conflicting

readings). On the whole, the singular verb certainly is more

frequently used with words which have not a personal meaning
(the singular is not excluded even by the insertion of a numeral,
eav ykvqra.i

— Ikcltov TrpofiaTa Mt. 18. 12), and is uniformly employed
with abstract words (exceptions are ra prjfiara Tarra with ((pdvrjcrav

L. 24. 11, and perhaps epya with SvvavTai
[v.l. -arat] 1 Tim. 5. 25)

and with pronouns such as ravra and a (Ap. 1. 19 a dcriv nal 8.

fxeWei yeiw&u; Clem. Cor. i. 42. 2 lykvovro d/JKporepa, cp. 27. 6 Trdvra;
so Jo. 1 7. 7 v.l.). In 1 C. 10. 1 1 there ai e two readings : Tavra Se n^iKiis

crvvefiaLvev and — tvttoi (rvvkfiatvov, cp. verse 6 ravra Se rinroi yp-ow
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iyevydrjo-av, the veil) taking its number from the noun which forms
the predicate, as it does also in classical Creek as well as in Latin

(Kiihner-Gerth ii.
3 75 f.).

1

4. The so-called constructio ad sensum is very widespread in Greek
from early times, though without being subject to any rules; the

same construction appears in the N.T. It affects both number and

gender. The instances mainly consist of the collective words
which embrace in a singular noun the idea of a plurality

persons: masculine words like c,\A<n, A.aos, feminines like a-i-pana,

oiKia, neuters like 7rA-fj#os, tnckppa. (with plur. verb in Herm. Vis.

ii. 2. 2). Instances of this construction, where a masculine plural

conforming to the sense only appeals in a clause appended to the

main clause, do not give serious offence even in English :

1 C. 1G. 15 oiSare tijv oikiolv -Yt</>(/.r«, on —
€Ta£av lavrovs («t

lavrijv is unnatural), Jo. 6. 2 tjkoXovOh 6'yAo s
-

7ro\v<s, 6V< •

The following are rather harsher constructions: L. 2. 13 -/

crrpa-rias ovpanov (
= dyyeXwv), aivovvTtoV rbv debv Kal Xcvovtwv,

A. 21. 35 i)ko\ov0€l to TrXfjOos tou Xaov, Kpdfovres Atpt auroi

DHLP) cp. 3. 11. And this want of agreement in number is not
excluded even Avhere the singular and plural words are directly
connected: A. G. 11 tto\vs re 6'yAos twv lepeoiv inrrJKovov (-ev

A i

7rto"T£t, 25. 24 airav to 7rA?y#os tmv IovSolmov iverv^ov (1)11 -ei ) p.01
—

,

ySowvTes k.t.A., Mt. 21.86 TrAeiirTos o'y/Vos co"T/3<«xrav, Jo. 7. 49 " 6'yAos

oStos o
//.t) ywoxTKhtv tot vop.ov eTraparoi euriv. The followil

are closely allied to 6'yAos etc.: to, Wvr\ 'the heathen," E. 4. 1 7 f.

Ta e6vq TreptTrarei
—

, 1<jkotwjj.(.\'oi k-.t.A. (1 C. 12. 2 is not an instance

of this), at skkXtjo-icu G. 1. 22 f. (which is followed by p.6vov Se a/cou-

oi'Tes 7yo-av), and names of places : L. 10. 13 Tvp<$ ko.\ 2i

-
Ka6i')p.evoL, though here the other reading -vai (DEG al.), since the

towns are regarded as wholes (as in Mt. 11. 21
ff.), appeals prefer-

able. Cp. § 48, 5 (use of the personal pron. uiror and the relative).

5. If the subject consists of several coordinate words connected by
•cat, the common predicate must, according to German feeling, stand

in the plural in conformity with the sense, and of course if one of the

subject words is eyw, this plural predicate must be the plural of the

1st person: L. 2. 48 6 irarijp aov Kayw 6Svv(ap.€V0i efyjTOvpev ere,

Jo. 10. 30, 1 C. 9. 6. An additional modifying word, referring to

the subject, as 68wiop.evoi in the passage quoted, will, if declinable,

likewise fall into the plural, and into the masculine plural in a case

where the subject consists of a combination of masc. and fern, words

(Joseph and Mary in that passage). This is always the case it the

predicate follows the subject; on the other hand, if it precedes the

subject, it is rather the custom for the verb to stand in the singular,

and to correspond in form to the subject immediately following it :

again, if the verb is interposed between the different subjects, it is

made to correspond to the subject which has preceded it, and can

only take the number of that subject. Instances of the singular

1 On the stereotyped use of the sing. Idov, Ide, S.ye see § 33, 2 note.
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verb occupying the first place : A. 11. 24 o-t»6>j<r ;i
arv kou 6 o<a-os <tov,

where the first word is the main subject 'thou together with thy
whole house,' similarly Jo. 2. 2 €kAi}0?/ 6"e kou 'Ivycrois kcu 01 p.adi^rai

avrov, and, so tar as the participle at the head of the sentence is

concerned, A. 5. 29 d—oKpi6t\s Si Ylerpwi ko.1 01 a—octtoAoi ei—av (cp.

verse 21); hut the singular verb is also used where the subjects are

placed on an equality: Jo. 18. 15 7jKoXov6ei Bi tw 'I. -i/iwv IleTpos koi.

aAAos fiaOij-i'i'i (cp. 20. 3, A. 26. 30 ;
so without exception where the

subject words are not persons, as in Mt. 5. 18 o ovpavbs ko.1
t) 77});

\j. 2. 33 i)v Se 6 Trarrfp avrov kou
>) p>'\ri)p 9a.vfid£ovT€s}

Mt. 17. 3 &<p6i)

(s*BD:al. -170-av)
—

Man/cr^s fat 'HAias creAAaAoei'Tes. From the last

two instances it follows that where the predicate is divided, that

part of it which precedes the subject is in the singular, the part
which follows it is in the plural (so in the passage A. 5. 29 quoted
above). In the following instances there is a special reason for the

plural verb : Mc. 10. 35 irpoo-Tropevovrat cuto 'Icikw/^os ko.1 'IwoVjis ot

viol ZefieSaiov (the pair of brothers who from the first were thought
of together), Jo. 21. 2 fjo-uv 6p.ov St'/xwv Tierpos kcu k-.t.A., L. 23. 12

eycvoVTO (|h\ou o re HpioS'ijs koi. u IIiAutos, A. 5. 24 (u? Si fpiovo-av
— o

re a-Tpanp/ns
- ko.1 ot ap^tepets (the plural has already been used

before of the same persons in verse 21
; cp. 1. 13, 4. 27). Accord-

ingly, in default of any reason of this kind, Avhere the readings differ,

the singular appears to deserve the preference, as in L. 8. 19,
A. 17. 14"; we even have ctKoucras Si Bapva/ias Kai IJaeAos the reading
of D in Acts 14. 14, cp. 13. 46 D. Instances of interposition of the

predicate are L. S. 22 auTos dvefir) et's 7rAotov ko.1 ot p.o.0. avrov,
Jo. 4. 36 etc.—For adjectives and participles qualifying several

words cp. L. 10. 1 els irao-uv 7r6X.1v ko.1 tottov, 1 Th. 5. 23, on the

other hand SQpa ko.1 Ovo-iai p) Swdpievai H. 9. 9 (ibid. 3. 6 fieBaiav is

an interpolation from verse 14).
—The singular verb is regularly

used, if the two subjects instead of being connected by koX are

separated by 1)
: Mt. 5. 18 Iwro. ev

?/ p.la xepala ov
/xi) 7rapeX6ij, 12. 25,

18. 8, E. 5. 5 (especially if the verb pi'ecedes as in 1 C. 14. 24);
G. 1. 8 edv yp.eh ?'} ayyeAos e£ ovpavov evayyeAi^rjroi (it would be

impossible to include the two subjects in -^>p.eda). An exception is

Ja. 2. 15 lav dSeXcpbs 1) d8eX<prj yc/xi'ot vTrdp-^wcriv (occasioned by the

adjective, the singular of which, yv/xvos or yvfivr), would have been

harsh).

6. Solecisms (in the Apocalypse). In distinction from all other

New Testament writings, and in particular from those of the Apostle
St. John, the Apocalypse exhibits a multitude of the most remark-

able solecisms, which depend in the main upon the neglect of the

laws of agreement. Thus we have in 1. 5 u/ro 'hjo-ov Xp., o ndp-rvs o

TTIO-TOS, O 77/)0J7OT0K0S TMV VCKpWV KOU 6 &p)(WV TWV /3aO~lXe(OV T7]S y>/S,
T(3

dyaTTtSvn f]p.as k.t.X. (the datives on account of chjtw in verse 6 accord-

ing to Winer), 11. 4 ovroi elmv at Svo eAatat Kat at Suo Av^vtat at

evio—iov rov Kvptov tt/s yrjs lorwres (H*ABC ;
ecrrwrrai NCC

P), 12. 5 Kat

eT€K€V vlbv dptrev (AP ; dppeva fr*B. apireva P), o? p.eXXei k.t.X. (the cor-

rection -eva is no improvement; a better alteration would be to strike

OUt vtov),*14. 19 e(3aXev ets ttjv Xtjvuv tov 6vp.ov rov deov tov lu'-yav (rhv
" '

v. App. p. 310.



§ 3i. 6.] AGREEMENT.  

,

pzyakrp «). Cp. 2. 20 (nom. in apposition wit li ace), 3. 1

•

(nom.
for gen.), 6. 1 (the same, as a v.l.), 7.

|. (nom. for ace),
9. 14 (fordat.), 11. u (for gen., which « reads), 20. 2 (for ai

("\ A " s  eoTWTes . . . irepiftcfi\i)iievovs
• the ace. is dependent on •

which stands .it the beginning of the verse, the nom. on *ai

which follows etSof, \\
iner), 5. 1 if. (Aeyoircs following >\u>v

and 7}v 6 dpidfi k.t.A.; similar anacolutha with /•

or -oj/tcs in 1. 1, 11. 15, II. 7: and with v.l. 11. 1. 1'.'. 6), 21. 9 with
v.l. It has even been fixed as a rule tor this writer that an app
tional phrase following a noun in any case stands in the nominative,

although scribes have shown a strong inclination to correct these sole-

cism.-. 1 The isolated case* of anacoluthon of this kind which appear in

other writings of the N.T. should be regarded eithei - cusableoraa
due to a corrupt text. Jo. 1. 140 Aoyoso-d/ eto — Kal mOa
Tt]v 8o£av avrov -n-XTJpTis ( -/>'/ 1M \"/ii;u< Ka! dkrjdctas. In this ;

the word in question is one which to a remarkably great extent, both
in the N.T. and also in papyrus documents, appears as indeclinable:
tints A. ii. 5 avSpa jrA^p^s (-/<</ BC2

) -Uttcuk, 3 -A pns A.EHP)
-recuuros, 19. 28 yevopevot jrkrjpcis (-/01/s

A I'd.) dvpjov, Mc. 8. 19
xvovs —Xijjta^ (-ons A l'( ' M ) KX.axrpa.Twv, 2 Jo. 8 picrOiv TrXrjpi]

( /.'/s- L): the only passages where it is declined in all MSS. (no
itive following it)

are Mt. 14. 20, 15. 37 ( eis), Mc. 1. 28 a v.l.

(7-7), G. 43 a v.l. (-pets) : cp. Papyr. Berol. no. 13. 8 amp air&rxaP-€l

irkrjprjs, 81. 27 as 7rapa8io\r«> 7rA?;/ons, 270. (). 373. 13. 21 : Grenfell

Hunt, Pap. ii., p. 107 Sid to
~A;j/)>/[9 oJvtov <i.-eir\ijK€\<Li, ] is (perhaps

also 1 1 7. where jtAij/otj
is given at the end of a line 1. In Philipp. 2. 1

€i tis ~"/Hi.K-Ay(rK
—

, £4Tt 7rapat1.v61.ov—, et rts" KOtvuivia —
, eirts ottAa") \i"

Kai OLKTippot, fi' n ('if it avails ought,' cp. § •">!, 2) ought to be, as it

seems, written throughout.- Ja. •">. S ryv y\£krtrav ov< arai

mi. nKaTdo-^erov kuki'iw \it<nT\ iov (Tisch. ]>ltts a colon alter Sap.,

making the following clause independent, sc. e'0-7. 1
).

I,. •_'(. 47

Kijpv\fffjvat perdvoiav
-

a'p£a/zevoi (-kvwv D correctly, evoi A.C I 11 al.)

ami A. 10. 37 oiSart rb yevoptvov /'"//'" na& okrjs riis

dpgdptvos a'-u
Tv~/s- raAtA. (a/^-. yap AI>. which is no irnprovenient .

-evov correctly Id'; but the whole clause dpg. o. t. T. is perhaps
taken from L. 23. 5). For other instances cp. §81.

1

Nestle, Philol. Sacra 7. Einfuhrung in das Griech. N.T. 90f. Akin to this i-

what may lie called the indeclinable use of X^yuiv or \(yoi>T(s in the i.w. TDR7

15. r,22.30,38. 1;. 15. (6 etc., Winer. On the pi f many tranala

of patting words in apposition with any of the oblique cases in the nominal

le. Philol. Sacra 7. (Nestle also conjectures in A p. 1. 4 wvevftiruv to.

ifuL-iriov rod Opovov in place of the readings tQv, d, a iariv c»r tlffiv, jus! .1- in 5, 1 ;

K a!- preserved the tin- reading to instead of "i 8 ivrw. In 2 1 ;

he reads iv rats i^pais 'Avr'tTro. 6 /.-.dpTvs /xov ... 6s.) Nestle, Kinftilinm.

N.T. 90.

'Trkf)frt}S is also used inilcclinahly in the i.w., < .</. Num. 7. 13 1 . I s

20 B***, JobLM. 24 all mss., Sir. IS). 23 B*. Cp. the phrase 'eine Arbeit 1

Fehler.'" (E. Nestle.)
• v. App. p. 310.



S2 GENDER AND NUMBER. [§32. 1-3.

SYNTAX OF THE NOUN.

£32. GENDER AND NUMBER.

1. The neuter of the adjective or participle is sometimes used with
reference to persons, not only in phrases like to yewiopcvov L. 1. 35
•that which is to be born,' cp. to tckvov, but also as in Jo. 17. 2
-

-iuti/s o-a/3KOS, Iva irdv 8 (StoW-as avno, Soxreb aiVois (*XV ^)> where
men are first comprised under the collective name <rdp£, then under
the neuter -<u\ and finally (in avrols) the usual mode of designation

appears. Cp. .To. G. 37 (a similar instance), 1 Jo. 5. 4 (~<1v to; 77-as

has been previously used in verse 1); further H. 7. 7 to eXarrov
i't7o to? KpeiTTovos evXoyeiTcu, for o eXdrTwv or ol iXdrroves, in order
to represent the thought in a more abstract and so in a more general
form. A similar collective use of the neut. sing, appears in classical

Greek (Kiihner-Gerth ii.
3

14). Elsewhere the neut. plur. is used:

1 C. 1. 27 f. rd jiwpa Toe KOO~p.ov
— to atrdevrj t. k. —to io~xyp&, whei'e

the sing, would have been wrong because of the idea of unity which
it would imply

—since the pwpol etc. do not form a definite section—

and moreover with the masculine the emphasis would not have lain

so strongly upon the abstract quality of foolishness etc. Cp. further

< r. 3. 22 to -di'Tu, which is not so strong as tovs TrdvTas, which might
also have stood, -dv-a do. 12. 32 h*D. (In classical Greek to

favyovra Xenoph. Anab. 7, 3. 1 1 ap. Winer ; Trdvra rd o-vpfiefiia(Tpiva

Dem. 8. 41.)

2. The feminine appears to stand in place of the neuter, in

consequence of a literal rendering from the Hebrew, in the O.T.

quotation Mt. 21. 42 = Ale. 12. 11 irapd Kvpiov iyevero aiirr] feat to~Tiv

QavfxaxrTrj, from Ps. 118. 23 = Hebr. r"ST 'this.'

3. The so-called collective use of the masc. sing, (on the neuter

sing, vide supra 1) is found in R. 3. 1 t'i t6 -epLo-o-ov tov 'lovSalov
;

i.e. 'What advantage has the Jew as Jew?' (which every individual
• lew has ipso facto); cp. 2. 17-29, where the individual has already
been selected as the representative of the community. We have

just the same use with names of nations and rank,
' the soldier,'

' the

Jew'; Latin miles. Unman us etc.; in classical Greek it is less common
(Thucyd. 6. 78 tov ^vpaxocriov, to 'A6fyvu<'w). Other instances are

Mt. 12. 35 dya8o<; dv6pi»7ros, R. 13. 8 to dyaOov epyov, 1 P. 4. 18
•'/ Sikclios— 6

d(refirjs, R. 14. 1 tov dcrdevovi'Td. But in Ja. 2. 6 tov

-twy/v refers to the example of verse 2 : also in 5. 6 a single
instance is thought of in tov 6Ykcuov, while 1 C. 6. 5 hiaKplvai dva

fxkerov tov dSeX<f>ov avrov is an incorrect expression, possibly requiring
emendation (since dvd pka-ov of course presupposes more persons than

one), for dvd pka-ov dvSpds ko.1 (dvd peo-ov) tov do", a., and is modelled
on the LXX., Ez. 18. 8 Kpifxa •koii\q~£i dvd pkaov dvtUpbs koli avu

p..
tov

rrXijiTtov uvtov.



§ 32 4-5.] GENDER AND NUMBER.

1. Of another character is the use <<\ the ring, of objects, which

belong individually to several persons, where several persons are

spoken of, as we also saj 'they shook their heads'
[die Kopfi

'they shook their head' [den KopfJ, i.e. everyone his own bead,
where the insertion of 'everyone would 1»- quite superfluous. In

Greek, including NT. (Meek, the plural is usual in Buch but

deviations from tins are permitted in classical as in N.T Greek:
A. 25. 24 tva £vprjo-tt>vTai r,/f Ke<f>a\i'jv (Vulg. capita), L. I. 6l

iravrcs ev tq KapSia (DL reus KapStais) Mc. 8. 1 pwpivTjv
r« tijv KapSia] b/iwv, B. <>. 14 irept^wadfitvot riji

Ap. 6. 1 1 <...>"// ai iAt) Xt'Ki'j (lnii in L. 24. 4 is collective

'raiment,' as is usual with thi^ word [wr&Jowu ACL al.l). The

sing, is always used in the Hebraic periphrasl
OX) 7i.il' TTUTCptOV A. 7. I" 1

. KClTa WpOVtOTTOV 77<M 7<-l L. '_'. 31.

".70s it A. 3. [8(21); also Sta \>i,
-

s is used with a plural
word as in A. 2. 23, but here we have also the conceivable u

with a singular; «c t^s \. avrdv Jo. 10. 39.

5. The plural is used with a single person by a

eralising mode of expression in Mt. 2. 20 Tcfln/Kao-ii/ oi ^t/to

1 . namely 1 lerod 1 \ ei se 1 9
1

;
the plural im]

the thought, there is nothing more to tear, since with Herod's d<

all are dead who etc.' More peculiar is the use of the plural iii the

of a certain group of substantives. This is partly due to the

influence of Hebrew
;
thus aiwves is \\^<'d in 11. 1. 2, 11. 3, 1 Tim. 1.

17 C) for 'the world," in 1>. 1. 33 and often for 'eternity' (esp. in

the phrase eis rovs auDvas TaJv alwvojv <i. 1. 5 etc.) = C'lZ'l'

ovpavoi= DTG\b, but in most writers this plural is only used oi

heaven in the figurative sense as the seal of G teeide the sing.

which is used in the same sense), whereas in the literal Bense oi

word the sing, prevails, except where, in accordance with the

Jewish conception, several heavens are distinguished (E. t. 10

vwepdvoi wavTtov rwi ovp., cp. 1. 10, Col. 1. 16, 20, 11. I. 10 < >. 1 .,

4. 14, 7. 26, 2 P. 3. 5, 7, 10, 12, 13 ; also probably oi i

ivZv Mt. 24. 29 Mc. 13. 2S=Lc. 21. 26). Thu
have

1) fiaurtXcia rwv ovpavuv Mt. 3. 2 etc.. <'
ira-n^p vpwi

ovp. 5. 16 etc.: similarly in Luke 10. 20 to ovopxna vpuiv
< irrai

ev rots ovp. (7<~> ovpavtj? 1>), ! '_'. 23 fctyrai pov
•

ovp., A

7. 56; in Paul 2 C. 5. 1, E. 3 15, 6. 9 (m .„',„,
.,- Ph. 3. 20, Col. 1.

5,
4. 1

1 wpavQ «*ABC), 1 Th. !. 10; 1 P. 1. 4 (' »); (John
never has the plural; also in the Apoc. it only occurs in 12. 121:

in .Mt. the passage 24. 3] aV aicptov ovpavwv ews axpwi m>i 1

counter to the ride given above (Mc, 1-"'. 27 has the sin-, hen >. but

not 3. 16 f., cp. Mc. 1. 10 f. elSev o-xt£op.evovs rovs ovpavovs . *"<

rwv ovpavwv (I.. .'5. 21 i. has the sing., but cp. A. 7.

Further oUrippjoi^ D^rnin Paul, R. 12. i etc.; the sing, only occurs

in Col. 3. 12 (plur. K) ; cp. infra »">. The following plurals agree
with the classical use: avaroXal, i vcrpal easl and west Mt. 'J. [, 8. ii

etc.. but only in the formula dirb (o.s) avaroXSiv, i ixr/uSv, on the ol

\] p p. 310.



84 GENDER AND NUMBER—CASES. [§ 32. 5-6. § 33.

hand we have kv Trj dvaroXy Mt. 2. J, 9: cwro dva.ToX.fj's (B-wv) is also

found beside <i-i> Swttwv Ap. 21. 13, a. <mi-oA?}s (A -wr) yXiov 7. 2,

16. 12 (6Wpj never occurs, as in class. Greek Sva-pjxi is practically
the only form). Always Ik Se^twv, e£ dpurTtpMV or €Vinvvp,(av ;

ei' t<h>;

Se£tots Me. 16. 5, ets rot 8e£id pipr) Jo. 21. 6; beside these we have
ev oe;

;(u"K. 8. 34, E. 1. 20 etc., sc. \api (classical
use is similar).

Cp. 7u ttep^ 'the region' Mt. 2. 22 etc., e-e/<eiva. beyond A. 7. 43

(a wrong leading from the LXX.
;

it should be i-l ra
/xep>/).

Td
u-m, ra '•/.( row ayl.Mv parts of the temple (or tabernacle) H. 9.

2 f. are used as well as to dyiov in verse 1 (to, dyta r. dyiiov in LXX.
1 Kings 8. 0). llrA-if (class.) is only so used in -rAai "AiSov Mt.
16. 18 (LXX. Sap. Sal. 16. 23 ; class.), elsewhere the sing, is used
for one gate ; similarly Bvpa for one door (class, often Ovpai), cp.
al dvpai irdo-ai A. 16. 26, so that Jo. 20. 19 f. dvpwv, and perhaps
also A. ."). 19, 2^, 21. 30 are to be understood of several doors

;
the

plural is used in the expression l-l t)vpa.L$ Mt. 24. ^^, Mc. 13. 29,

cp. Ja. 5. 9 -po To>r 6rp(7>y figuratively, irpu t>}s Ovpas A. 12. 6

literally (but ibid. 5. 23 irpb t&v dvpwv in a similar connection).
KoArot (class.) is used in L. 16. 23 iv Toh koXttols (tw koA—w D)
avTor ('A(3padfi), the sing, in verse 22. (T/xutio. means 'clothes'

including IpAnov and \ito\v, but is used inaccurately = i/xanov in

Jo. 13. 4, 19. 23, also probably in A. 18. 6). The use of dpyvpta.
for 'pieces of money' Mt. 26. 15 is not usual in classical Greek;
oipwi'La 'wages' L. 3. 14 etc. is Hellenistic. Ai'/xara (in classical

poets) Ap. 18. 24 B (but «ACP read <xf/xa) is blood shed by several

martyrs'
-

;
Jo. 1. 13 ovk e£ cu/xaTwi> is used of the substance from

which a man is begotten (Eurip. Ion 693, Winer).'' The names of

feasts are as in classical Greek (Aion'o-ia, LTavtt(///i'aia) in the plural:

kyuaivia, yei'e(xta"(ra a£tyta in Mc. 14. 1 To Tnhryji. kui to. a£e/xa, but

I) omits K-a! to. d(. : strictly it should be ci£iyxoi sc. ap-roi : it is an

abbreviation of
-// eoprr) tw d^vpLwv or al i)p,epai t. d£, L. 22. 1 etc.) ;

also yd/iot 'a marriage-feast' Mt. 22. 2, Lc. 12. 36 etc. (classical):
but the sing, is used in Mt. 22. 8 etc. AiudfJKai E. 2. 12, R. 9. 4
XCK (// StadiJKr] BDE al.) must be a real plural (elsewhere <5ia#v//o; is

always used, as also in the LXX.).
G. The plural of abstract expressions is found in Greek in a

manner that appears strange to us, not only in poets, but also not

infrerpiently in an elevated prose style, being used to indicate the

individual concrete manifestations of the abstract quality. The New
Testament occasionally presents a similar usage: Mt. 15. 19 <p6voi,

/xotveiat, TTopvetai, k\o~at etc., cp. Mc. 7. 2 1 f. : 2 C. 12. 10 epis (v.l.

tptu, cp. § 8, 3), ^Aos (v.l. £r}Aoi), 0vpo[, epidtlai, KaruAaAiai,

^idvf>i(T/xoi, (pvcriuxreis, uK<i.Tu.(TT(i(ri'ai, cp. G. 5. 20, Tas Tropveias
1 C. 7. 2, VTTOKf)ur€L^, (fidovois, KaraAaAias 1 P. 2. I cp. 4. 3, Trpotrw-

7roA?//xi/'tats Ja. 2. i, alcrxyvas Jd. 13; also davaTon 'mortal dangers'
2 C. 11. 23 (iw?piai Herm. Sim vi. 5. 3).

§ 33. THE CASES—NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE.
1. The nominative as the case of the name (oVo/xr/o-Ti/o/

= nomina-

tivus) appeal's to stand occasionally, where a proper name is

introduced, without regard to the construction, in place of the case

a bed v A pp. p. 310.



§33-1-3-] NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE.

which is strictly required. Thus Jo. 13. i 3 (fnnvdri >> 6 • <

Kal Kvpios, but here the nom. has mainly a vocative chaia

vide inf. l : Ap. 9. u ovopa e^ei (of. «\<( is omitted by the
Latin Vulgate and may be supplied from the preceding words)
'A-oAAroir. Cp. Xenoph. Oecon. 6. i.\ roi<s e\omra% 7.'. o-epvbv ovopux
tovto to koAos Tt /coya^os (other instances in I.check. Phryn. 517. 1).

But elsewhere the name is regularly assimilated to th< Mt.

1. 21, 25 K<xA«ms To ovo/ia mmr I^a-ovv. Mc, 3. \6 tire8rjKt\ ovopa
T(o "EifMDVt Qerpov (only -A and the Latin versions have II and
without exception in the phrase ovopart 'by name'

e.g. A. 27. 1

im'toi -"'/' \ 7 01 </'•»—' 'lovAup: cp. infra 2. It is accordingly incredible

that the Mount of Olives should be translated by 6 'EAouwv and
that this woid should be used as indeclinable in I. 19. 29, 21. 37
<7'"s (ace.) To KaAov/xei/ov cAatbiv, but we imi-i write eAaiaJi

T<iv t'A. in L. 19, 37 etc.), and in the single 1
where we dis-

tinctly have the cither form, A. !. 12 (Spovs to\ KaXovpevot 1 tAan

we must correct the text to lAaiwv (as also in .Joseph. Ant. Jud.

7, 9. 2), see § 10, 5.

l\ The nominative occasionally stands in a parenthesis inter-

rupting the construction: thus Jo. 1. 6 tyevei unros . 'Iwdvrjs

ovofia avrcj) (7c is read before 6V. by H*D*), cp. 3. 1 (where s 1" has

NiKoS??/i.os oVo/ian; there is a more detailed expression introduced

by i}r S« in 18. 10; cp. also Ap. 6. 8, 8. n, 9. 11: a similar classical

use, > 30, 2); for this elsewhere with a more normal adjustment to

the construction § nVo/w
- (often in La, but in Acts only at 13. 6;

vl to ov. with v.l.
i{>

6v. Mc. 14. 32) or ovopari (Luke, Gospel and

Acts) is used. The instances in statements of time are more

striking : L. 9. 28 eyevero St pera tovs Adyovs tovtovs, uktcI 7/

oktw, kiu irapaXapibv k.t.A., Tvlt . 15. 32 on 7/O7 rjpepat (•///.<^"i
s s)

Tpeis irpoo-pevovcrtv px>i.
' So also we may accordingly interpret A.

5. 7 eyevero 5e, Cos i/otuv Tptwv ouurrijpa, ko'i
ij yw»j k.t.A , and perhaps

too (as Bengel and A\ iner) L. 13. 16 yv eSrjaev 6 "Zaravas,

Kat iiKTW fT)/.
1

3. The double nominative (nom. of the subject and nom. of the

predicate) is found in the N.T. as in Attic, except that occasionally
in place of the second nominative eis with the accusative is used

alter a Hebrew model (as it is also used instead of the se<

accusative with corresponding active verbs, § 34, 5).
This eon

struction appears with ecu (more precisely with the rut. aropai,

which has a certain relation to yivopai) and ylvea-dai, but chiefly in

quotations: farovrai els o-dpica fiiav Mt. 10. 5 O.T. Hel>r. Z.  

«k K£</)uAi/r ytavias 21. 42 O.T., eo-Tai to OTcoAia as 1 L 3. 5

O.T.. 2 ('. 6. 18 O.T. ; seldom except in quotations, as in L. 13. 19

eyevero els (om. els 1') SevSpov, Jo. 16. 20
1) Aim/ vpxov eis \

'The use of the nom. with l8oi'<, ISt (t$t 6 duvds tov 6(ov .To. I. 2u etc.) can

only appear irregular, if one recalls the original meaning of the v

Already in Attic writers ioov (with this accent) lias become a parti
and lot at any rate has become stereotyped like Aye and tpif* bo that it isji

with a plural wool (Mt. 26. 65 etc.; &yt ol \4yoms Ja. 1. 13, cp. 5. 1).

v. App. p. 310.



86 NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE. [§33-3-4.

y€\nj<reTcu (
=

[AeracrTpafojireTat., with which the use of eis is not

remarkable), Ap. 8. i i (with 1G 19 lykvtTo eis rpCa /xe/3>/ cp. <M<upiiv

eis : with 1 Th. 3. 5 eis Kei'ov ykvrjrai 6 kottos rjp.(ov cp. the Attic eis

KtpSos n Soar), '['he combination A.oyi£e(r0ai (passive) eis is also

not Attic, being taken from LXX. Gren. 1") 6 iXoyurOij ai'rw eis

Sikcuoo-vvijv ;
in addition to its use in that quotation we have eis

ur'ii A 0-
;.- nhp-ni. A. 19. 27 (the same combination in Is. 40 17),

r<\ rt'/ci'K Aoyiferai e'\ crireppLa R. 9. 8, cp. 2, 26 "(/or nothing, for a

seed; cp. class. ovSer eiVai, ro pjSev efvai) ;
from this use comes the

phrase e/xoi eis eAa^tcrroi' eori 1 C 4. 3.

4. The language has created a special case for address, namely
the vocative

;
this is limited, it is true, to the singular, and even

there is not in all cases distinguished in form from the nominative.

This .asc appears also in the X.T. (dSeAt^e L. ('.. 42, irdrep Mt. 6. 9),

but generally without the accompaniment which it usually has in

Attic, namely the interjection <5. In most cases where this <S is

found in the X.T. it expresses emotion: Mt. 15. 28 & (om. D)
-

1 i u, peydXrj irm-
rj

jr/oris (yvvai in L. 22. 57, Jo. 2. 4, 4. 21 etc.),

17. 17 (
= Mc, 9. 19, L. 9. 41) w yereo. d-tcrros (on the nom. vide

infra), L. 24. 25, A. 13. 10 & rrXi'ip,^ (cp. inf.) k.t.X, (R. 11. 33 &

fSddos ttXovtov is not an address, but an exclamation, for which

purpose w [in this case also written w] is likewise used in Attic),

<i. •">. 1, 1 Tim. 6. 20. AVith a less degree of emotion: 5 avOpowe
\l. 2. 1, 3, 9. 20, Ja. 2. 20 (avdpioire without S in L. 12. 14, 22. 58,

60) ;
it is found without an}' sense of emotion in the Attic manner

only in the Acts: & (
>€<></>(

Ae 1. 1 (in L. 1. 3 xpurLo-re 0€o<£iAe, as

the author of the work irepl vipovs has the address noo-Toiy;^

<l>L\-<>-e; on the other hand Dionysius of Halicarnassus in the work
ttcoi rwv dp\. prjTopoiv has m KpdrurTe 'AppaU ,

in any case Beo^tAe
without either S or Kccn-iore would be much too bald), 18. 14 J>

(avSpes) 'lovSaioi (Gallio is speaking), 27. 21 5 avSpes (while avSpes

vyeX'fx)!, avSpes 'AOrjvaioi etc. are used even in this book without w,

and even the simple aVSpes 7. 26, 14. 15 etc., 27. 10, 25), & fSaa-cXev

according to the witnesses supporting the ft text in A. 26. 13 (7).—
From the earliest times (the practice is as old as Homer) the

nominative has a tendency to usurp the place of the vocative.

In the X.T, this occurs in two instances . on the one hand, with

adjectives standing without a substantive or with a substantive

whose vocative is not distinguishable from the nomin. : Mt. 17. 17,

Mc. 9. 19, L. 9. 41 m yei'gd aVio-ros (but D in Mc. and Lc. has

a-nrre). A. 1 3. io o>
irXrjprjs (with which may be compared 3> Sixmos

in Menander) ; a.<f>po)v L. 12. 20 (a variant -or has little support),
1 ( '. 15. 36 (ditto);

1—on the other hand, where the article is

introduced, which must naturally be followed by the nominative.

The latter use of the nom. for voc. is also found already in Attic,

e.g. Aristoph. Acharn. 242 irp6'C6
>

ei's to —pocrdei' uXiyov •#} Kavi](p6po<i,

i.e. you (who are) the basket bearer, Ran. 521 6 irats (you there,

1 Even irarrip is lead by 111) in Jo. 17. 21, and l>y AB in verses 24, 25,
-

,, AIM) < u. Jo. 12. 15 O.T., L. 8. 4S BKL, Mt. 9. 22 DGL, Mc. 5. 34 BD.
"

v. Ay>]). j>. 310.
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the lad I mean) obcoAoupei
;

in prose o*u 6 irpttrfivTar

7raj9oiT€$, oi oi/cerai, Qpotevt kou oi aAAoi oi jrapdires (Xen. Anab. i.

•"'. t6), and esp. with participles, one half of which do not form a

vocative at all.
1 And so in the NT. we have L B. 54 1)

eyeipov, Mc. 5. 41, 9. 25, L. 12. ;j fjaj <popov, ro pixphv irolpvtov,

11. 39 I'/teis 01 9apuraloi, rt. 1 I. 4 (rv ... 6 Kplvutv, Col ff. cti

'(Ms 01 &v8pes
- TU T6KVU etC. =

e/'i's /'ti 1 . /"

pes, Ap. 18. 20 ovpafc koI 01 k.t.a. In .-ill these instances

we have not so much a simple address as .1 more definite indication

of the person addressed. But the N.T. (and the lxx.
|
have extei

this usage still further: in particular is not common (only
in Mt. 27. 40 in a translation

;

also rare in i.x.x.i, the phrasi

being used instead, L. 18. 11. II. 1. 8 O.T., 1". 7 O.T. etc., tcvpu 6

deos Ap. 15. 3,
and SO also 6 naTt'ip Mt. 1 1. 26, R -

-

Ap. 6. 10, 6 Kvpios pov Ktu 6 deos pov .lo. 20. 28 (6 StScurKaAos *a

6 Kvpios 13. 13, vide supra 1); further 6 /Sao-iAevs Ap. 15. 3, Mt.

27. 29 (BD al. paxrikev), Mc. 15. [8 (here«BDal. /WAcO), Jo. 19.
5

(/SuiTiXtv s), since this /3ao-. twv 'IovSaiwi' is not a correct title, but

a special designation, whereas the mode of addressing king Agrippa
in A. i'»i. 7 etc. is and must be /Sao-iAev.

$ 34. THE ACCUSATIVE.

1. The use of the accusative as the complement of transitive

verbs, which is the most ordinary function of this case, in the

N.T. gives occasion only lor a few special remarks, since in the

first place transitives and intransitives are not so sharply distin

guished in N.T. Greek as in older Greek, and again other 1

besides the accusative offer rival claims to be used as the comple
ment of the verb. The following verbs occasionally appear as

transitives. Mevciv 'to await,' A. 20. 5, 23 (hropcveiv 1 ('. 13. 7 etc.,

also in the sense of 'to await the help of God,' Clem. Cor. i. " l

(piotation, for which LXX. uses the dat. : Treptpeveiv A. 1. 4. avapivav
1 Th. 1. 10). <i>6v-y«iv *to avoid' (opposed to Siwk«v 'to strive after'

anything), 1 C. 6. 18, 1 Tim. 6. 11. 2 Tim 2. 22 (with Hebraic- con-

struction </;.
dVd in the same sense 1 C. 10. 14) ;

'to flee bef<

escape.' only in II. 11. 34, e<pvyov orropara ua^ou'ens as in 1

Greek, elsewhere cf>.
aVo as in Mt. 3. 7 tpvyelv dVd ri)s /teAAonr,^

opyrjs (which in class. (d-eek is only used of places, 1 .'-'•
tt)s

SkvAAtjs Xen. Mem. ii. G. 31, cp.
Herni. Maud. xi. 11 iptvyci dV

avrov 'from him'^jcK^evyciv trans, in L. 21. 36 etc 2 P. 2. 20

(ibid 1. 4 with genit. ! see § 36, 9). <i>v\d<ro-«o-eai 'to shun,' trans

in classical 'deck. A 21. 25 etc., as well as with oVd 1- 12. 15

1

Kruger, Gramm. § 45,
%

2. Kuhner.-Gerth ii.
J 46ff.

v '> also L. t>. 25 oi'oi Ofiiv, oi (^ircirXriantvoi, i^ regular, since u. </.-. is equi-
valent t<> a vocative.

:: Without the article we have A. 7. 42 O.T. oIkos 'laparfK = [ifuii) 6 oXk. I.

(see on the omission of the article § 16, 9 "v. App. p. 311.
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( Xenoph. Cyr. ii. 3. 9), cp. t/ji-Aao-creir kavrov d~u 1 Jo. 5. 2 1.
1

*op6i<r9ai.

'to fear,' usually transitive, takes uVo after Hebrew usage in Mt. 10.

28. Oapptiv is only intrans. (in classical Greek also trans.).

OavfidSav, usually intrans., is trans, in L. 7. 9 edavfiacrev avruv (om.
ixvt. D), A. 7. 31 to opa/xa (om. to op. A). .Id. 16. Alorxvveo-0ai is

intrans. (with diro in I Jo. 2. 28), but eiraurxyv. is transitive, cp.

evrpkirea-dai infra 2." *EX.€€iv (oiKTipeiv R. 9. 15 O.T.) trans. KXauiv

mostly intrans., trans, in Mt. 2. 18 O.T. (lxx. is different), L. 23.

2S according to I) (in the other MSS. it takes km with accus.).
n«v9€iv is trans, only in 2 C. 12. 21 (and in L. 23. 28 according to

0). Kdirr£o-9ai
'

to bewail' is trans, in L. 8. 52 (class.), and takes

€-l with ace. in Ap. 1. 7, 18. 9. EvSoksiv 'to take pleasure in' is

trans, only in Mt. 12. 18 O.T. in k*B (al. eis, ev), H. 10. 6, 8 O.T.

(the lxx. here has r)0e\r]o-a.<i, elsewhere however it uses ev8. transi-

tively e.g. Ps. 51. 18). ('A-iropeio-eai n occurs in A. 25. 20 kABHP,
CEL insert ck

;
nowhere else in the N.T. is the accus. found after

a-, or Skit, [occasionally in classical Greek after
utt.],

which take eV

or irepi, both of which constructions occur in Herm. Sim. viii. 3. t ).

Kauxao-Gai
' to boast,' mainly intrans., is trans, in 2 C. 9. 2, 11. 30

(with ace. of the thing). B\acr<t>T]neiv is often transitive (a late use, not

Attic), e« Twa the Attic construction is found in Mc. 3. 29 (om. eis

D), L. 12. io. 2
(Yfipitjav is only used transitively.) 'Ojivtivat is no

longer used with accusative of that by which one swears, except in

•la. 5. 12; elsewhere it takes ev (eis)
— Hebr. 2 Mt. 5. 34 etc., or (as

is found as early as class. Greek) Kurd tu'os H. 6. 13, 16 ;* but

bpnifav nvd (ivopK.) still keeps this accus. Mc. 5. 7, A. 19. 13, 1 Th.

5. 27 (e£opKi£(i) [D o/>k.]
(T€ Kara with genit. Mt. 26. 63, Herm. Sim.

ix. 10. 5).' Opiap-Peueiv
' to triumph

'

is used transitively
= 'to lead in

triumph' in Col. 2. 15, and somewhat differently in 2 C. 2. 14 ('to

cause to go in triumph as a victor'; the use in the first passage may
be paralleled by Plutarch Comp. Thes. et. Rom. 4). MaOiyreveiv (a

late word) is intrans.,
' to be a disciple,' in Mt. 27. 57 v.l., but the

passive ejxaOqrevdi] is read by kCD : trans., 'to make a disciple,' in

A. 14. 21, Mt. 13. 52 (pass.), 28. 19. "Ep.irop«ti«r9ai, a middle verb, is

intrans. in Ja. 4. 13: trans, 'to deceive' in 2 P. 2. 3 (so kpivoXdv

Soph. Ant. 1050).'* 'Iepovp-yetv (a late word) to evayykXiov (like

dvo-'iav) occurs in R. 15. 16. 3 e

'Ycn-«peiv in the sense of 'to be

wanting
'

(without a case in Jo. 2. 3, cp. Dioscor. 5. 86), is trans, in

Mc. 10. 21 eWe va-repel kBC al. (rrot AD al.), cp. lxx. Ps. 22. 1 (else-

1 In L. 12. 15 (bpare xal <pv\do-<reade dirb) the words /cat cpv\. are wanting in the

Syriac version, and this same sense of 'to heware of already belongs to bpdv =

pXeireiv dirb, Mc. 8. 1 5 bpare (om. D, these two verbs cannot stand together) (3\iirere

dirb, 12. 38 (on the other hand /3\^7r. is also used transitively 'to look at' Mc.
13. 9. I C. 1. 26 etc., and perhaps Ph. 3. 2 unless here it = epvXdaaeo-de). We
also have irpoaexfll/ °-'!ro Mt. 16. 6 (bpare Kai irpo(rexfTe o.t'o, where bpare Kal is

wanting in the Latin witnesses).
2 2 P. 2. 12 ev oh dyvoodaiv p\aa<p7)p.ovvres 'railing at those things in which

they know nothing' (the idea is expressed more intelligibly in Jd. 10).

WdaKeaOai a/xaprtas H. 2. 17 is noticeable on account of the object, since

the classical use is (e|)t\d<r/c. 6ebv * to dispose Him to mercy towards one.' But
a similar use (=expiare) is also found in i.xx. and Philo. Deissmann, N. B. 52

[
= Bible Studies 224 f.] compares also dp.apriav ti-£h. in Inschr. Dittenberger

Sylloge
2 633. « '  d •

v. A pp. p 311.
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where the lxx. also has the dat. Buttm. 147; J 37, 3). Thefollowing
are transitive in virtue of their composition with kclto. (as in class.

Greek): Karafipafttveiv Col. 2. [8, Kara] •< II. II. 13,
,

crocfii(i<Tdat, A. 7. 19 ('to get the better of etc.) : with 8iu

Sia-opevartfai, 5i£/DYOT0<U, SiairA.eu' 111 Lc, Ads, and Ibbr. (in One
sentence we have beside this the construction with Sid ami the

genit., II. 11. 20 8ief$r)(ra.v iacrcra] with

•n-apd 7rapepxt<r6at (including Me. u\ 48) : with irtpi -<.rur \>

oUias 1 Tim. 5. 13 (class.). 7r€ptTpe\€tp Mc 6. 55 (<\\' purnjvai
Tiva A. 25. 7 (class.), 7repidyeiv (also intrans: § 53, 1 ) Mt. '.).

,^5, 23. 15,
Mc. 0. 6 (with v.!. ev in Mt. 1. 23): with -n-P 6 irpodyciv Mt 2. g

praecedere <ili</ii'ni (not class, in this sense), tor which we have

7rpoepx&rdai in I.e. 22. 47 (i) irpofjyev : there are difficult vll. »

ami iu'ti.ii'), cp. Mc. 1''. ,53 (many vll., a difficult pa
' with imip

vTT€pe\in- Ph. 4. 7 (cp. .^ 36,
~

).

_. Verbs with variable construction. Ev xaXis -rrouiv in Attic
take the accus. in all cases, similarly kukQs i-nXXa KaKa) ttouo
and the like

;
but in I.. »'>. 27 we have koXws Troulrt rots . Mc. 1 I. 7

«e iroieiv with dat. (this is wanting in N*):°for the use of these verbs
with the accus. cp. intra 1. But li^cXtiv and pxdirmv (a rare word)
take nva in the \ . T. as in Attic (Xvo-n-tXttv tivi as in Att.. but only
in L. 17. 2 where 1> has crvp.<pepet) ; similarly Kaxiis Xt'-^iv nva, but

onty in A. 23. 5 O.T., for which elsewhere KaKoXcrytiv nva is used in

A. 19. 9 etc., like euXoyelv, besides which we further have koXws ti-n-ujo-iv

u/xas, but only in L. 6. 26
(

1 > inn). (The simple Xt'-ytiv with accus

the person =
' to allude to anyone in one's speech,' is found in Jo. 1

15 [a v.l.],
8. 27 [a v.l.J,

Ph. 3. 18, as in classical (deck.) The

following verbs of cognate meaning take the accusative : «irrip«d£€iv

(Att. with dat.) nva Mt. 5. 44, I.. 6. 28, 1 P. 3. [6: Xvp-aivto-Oai rtva

A. 8. 3 (Att. nvd and nvi) : Xoi8op«iv nva Jo. 9. 28, A. 23. \ (as in

Att.): 6v£iSi^€iv (Att. Ttvt) rwd Mt. 5. 11 etc. (in 27. .)|
'"'

wrong reading for outoi') : p.dp.4>ea-9a.i avrovs II. 8. 8 N*AD*al
KcBDc

al. (the latter is the Attic use): KaTapdo-Bcu Att. with dat.)

with accus. in [Mt.] 5. 44 [D* vp.lv\ Mc. 11. 21. I.. 6

EHL al. Justin. Ap. i. 15), Ja. 3. 9 (cp. supra 1 /•

v(3pi£eiv, with which verbs this whole class, with the exception of«H

-mdv etc.,appears to have been brought into uniformity ). EvrpiiriaQai

nva is 'to be afraid of anyone' (Polyb. and Acts
;
the earlier use

with TU'os='to trouble oneself about
'), cp. iiraur\vveo-dat supra 1 :

Pao-Katv«iv nva 'to envy,' 'bewitch,' ( ',. .">. i (in Attic it perhaps also taki -

nvi like <f>8ov€iv1) : -n-poo-Kuvtiv nva ( Att. 1 occurs in Mt. 4. ic < > T . L. 1.

s O.T., 24. 52 (om.D), Jo. 4. 22 bis, 23
1 ivt N*

;
in the sam<

all mss. have t$ irarpC), 9. 38 D: elsewhere with nvt (a late use,

Lobeck Phryn. 463) or absolute (irp.
ivdnriot nvos L. I. 7) : -yovirn-c-mv

(Polyb.) nva Mt. 17. 14 (D omits ovrdv), Mc. 10. 17: without .1

in Mc. 1. 40, with epirpoo-dev Mt. 'J7. 20 (the dat. avr$ in the

former passage has very slight support); €va.YY«Xir,€<r0ci in Attic has

accus. of the thing, dat. of the person: so also in I.. 1. 19, 2. 10,

1
v. App. p. 329. ab v. App. p. 311.
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1 C. 15. i f. etc.: but it is also found with accus. of the person L. 3. i&

ew)yye\i£eTo tov Audi' and frequently in Luke and Acts, also G. 1. 9

(ibid. 8 with dat.), 1 1'. 1. 12 ;' irapcuv«iv (only in Luke, from the

literary language) has accus. instead of the classical dat. A. 27. 22

(construction like that of ~apaKa\eh')- ; xp'n^ai takes ace. in 1 C. 7.

^1 oj \i>v\iu\oi tuv koct/iov «*ABDF(i, dat. according to nT )
corrEK etc.

as in 9. 12, iS etc. (cp. Buttm. p. 157) ; imvdv and cui^ar take accus.

Tip- 8iKaioo-v\n]v Mt. 5. 6 (class, gen.), elsewhere they are used with-

out a case.

3. The so-called accusative of the inner object or of content, found
with intransitive and passive verbs and generally with any verb, is

used in the X.T. practically in the same way as in the classical

language (there being a special reason lor its being kept, as the

Hebrew had a similar usage). This accusative, whether it be that

of a substantive which is radically connected with the verb or of one

connected only in sense, in most cases requires, in order to have any
/' /.-'in tlclre at all, to be more nearly defined by means of an adjective
or a genitive, whereas the dative of verbal substantives when simi-

larly used does not need this nearer definition, see § 38, 3. This is

also occasionally omitted with the accusative, if the substantive has

a more concrete meaning, as in Mt. 1 3. 30 (according to the correct

reading of I) Origen etc.) S^o-are (avTa.) Seoyxas (nBC etc. read et's 8.)

'into bundles,' which is a cpiite different use from Mt. 12. 29 3;ycr>/

rbv icrxvpou (ace. of the outer object), but at the same time is not

entirely similar to the possible phrase 8dv <5ecriv, since the ace. 8«r/u£s

denotes an external result or product of the action (cp. oiKoSofieiv

otKiav L. G. 48,
~
oieti' —oiifjia, ypa<peiv ypa.fifj.aTa) ;

an object of this

kind may then become the subject to a passive verb (G. 1. 11). A
similar instance is L. 2. 8 (£vA.ctcrcrovTes <pv\ai<ds of ' watch duty,'

'sentry duty' (so in Xenoph. Anab. 2. G. 10 etc.; also in lxx.), where

<:,r\a.Ki'j expresses a definite objective kind of <pv\do-<ret,v, and b}
r no

means expresses merely the abstract idea of the verb
;
so ISelv opa/ia

A. 11. 5, 16. 10 (passively opap.a &(f>9i) 16. g).
3 But in other cases

we have Mt. 2. 10 l^dprffrav \apai> \iiya.\r\v o-<f)68pa, Mc. 4. 41 £<f)O/3i']0t)crai'

cpo/3ov p-e'vav, Ap. 16. 9 iKavpiaTicrdrttrav Kavfia piya., 1 P. 3. 14 tov (j)6/3ov

avrniv (-fear of them') fvq <f>of^jfi?jT€, Col. 2. 19 ar£ei ('grows') ttjv

av^rjcriv ror Oeov. This closer defining of the noun is also not absent

where the verb stands in a relative sentence : Jo. 17. 26
>) dydirr) rjv

rjydirrfcrds /v.e (ij according to D), Mc. 10. 38 to /SdrrTKr/ia eyM
fio-TlQifi.a.t f3a7TTL(r6rjvat, Herm. Mand. vii. 1 6 <f>6f3os or Set ere <fiof3i)6?]vai.

To the same class of accusative belong the cases where, in place of

the substantive with the word which more closely defines it, the

latter word occurs alone, either in the gender of the substantive,

1 But not with a double ace; in A. 13. 32 tt)v ... iirayyeXiav should be taken
with the following clause.

- StddffKetv with dat. instead of ace. in Ap. 2. 14 rests on a reading which is

quite uncertain.

But a/iapTavovra dfiapriav I Jo. ;*>. 16 is more closely defined by fir) irpbs
ddvarov : cp. the following words 'ianv (' there is ') a/iapria irpb'5 6.
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which must then be supplied, as in L. 12. 47 f. Sapr/a-erai n

oAiyas sc. 7rA7yyu->, or more commonly in the neuter: I.

ri]<rTtronriv ttvkvo.
(
= 7TVKvas i/jjo-Teias),

1' ( '. 1 •'!. i rpirov to

('for the third time'). Ph. 1. 6 7re7rot0ws ai'Tc> tovto (-lu\ inj
deuce

'),
2. 18, 1 C. 9. 25 iravra eyKparevcrcu (but in Menu. Maud.

viii. 2 eyxp. to irovrjpov is .in instance of a true objective ace, being

opposed to iroieiv to -.-. il>id. 2 1: the verb is also used with

genit.,
and inf.; cp. vqo~T€veiv tuv k6o-/iov in the Aoyia [jjo-ov from

Oxyrhvnchus), 10. 33 iravra 7ra<riv dpeo-KU), 1 I. 2 -h'itk jxqv fiip\

which is still more adverbial 'in everything,' 'in every reaped '; to

8' avrb Ph. 2. r8, Mt. 27. 44 'in like manner' (on which is modelled
the concise phrase in 2 C. 6. 13 rrjv avrrjv dvnpurdiav

•

in like manner
in return,' Fritzsche) ; /n)(Vev SiaKpivonevos A. 10. 20. cp. 11. 12;
2 ( !. 12. 11 ovBev vo-Tepi]o-u,

1

cp. 11. 5, Mt. 1'.'. 20 Tivo~rtp& :

(' wherein
am I still backward '.'

'

whereas ri'vos wrr.
' what do 1 lack i

'),
'_' 1 '.

12. 13 ri &rriv o
rjcro~(tidr)T€ (similar sense) : R. 6. to yap an

Ti/ apxtpria d—kdavev -6 6e
£rj, £y r<"< 0c£, (1. 2. 20 ni' (V, ev ir<//iM

-

,

6v 7ricrT« £w (the death that He died, the life that He liveth, or

else = wi that He died and liveth)." Still the use of these nei

in the N.T. is far less extensive than in the classical language.

4. A double accusative is found mainly with a number of

which can take both a personal object as well as (in another relation)
an object of the thing. Thus 8i8do-Ktiv with diroo-rao-iav iravra*

this - A. 21. 21, cp. Mc. 6. 34 avrovs -iiXXii. (where however tro

is rather to be regarded as ace. of the inner object I,

6
Jo. II. 26

iravra, also H. 5. 12 ~ov 8i8do~Keiv vpois riva. (not Tiva) ra. ir;M

k.t.A. (thus the examples with this verb are not many): dvaH-i.HLV fi
orKUV'

1 C. 4. 17, inrofjiijxv. do. 14. 26. But KpvTrmv Tiva Ti is not repre-

sented, the phrase used being ti diro (Hebr. )'2) tli>>^, Mt. 11. 25

(dw)€Kpvipas ravra diro o-o<ptov (Herni. Sim. ix. 11. 9) or the still n

Hebraistic Kpvxf/are. ^juas dirb irpoo-<airov
tov — Ap. G. 16 (passively

Kinpvp.pJkvov utt' at'rwr L. 18. 34 [as incidentally also in Homer

Odyss. 23. 1 i K€Kpvp,p.tva air aAA<oid, eicpvpi}
»-»

o<f>6a\p
1'. 42). AiTtiv Tiva -/. Mt. 6. 8 (D is different), Mc. 6. 22 f.

besides which 7ra/3a may be used of the person (class.) Jo. !

A. 9. 2 (the middle verb: this never takes double ace. . or

Mt. 20. 20 BD (v.l. Trap'), 1 Jo. 5. 15 *!'> (similar v.l.) : tpwrdv (ask a

question) nvdri Mt. 21. 24, Mc. I. 10. (The following are not

found with double ace: d<j>aip«iv. eto-Gai, the person being introduced

by diro L. 1 ( ). 3, or placed in the gen. ibid. 1>: L. 10. 42 etc.],
as

also in classical Greek: and d-n-oo-Tepeiv the thing is placed in the

gen. in 1 Tim. 6. 5, but there is a
v.l.].

ITou'iv m to do soi

thing with' occurs in Mt. 27. 22 rt (accus. of the predical

Ijjtrouv, cp. Herrn. Siiii. i. 4 ri iroirj<rcK rbv dypov, A. 12. 1

IleTpos iyevero what was become of P.: Mc. 15. 12 is similar to

passage of Matthew, but I> reads r<£ 0ao-tAer=what shall I

cp. supra 2; with the same meaning we have the construction r nvl

1 The reading ovdtv (wBP ovoevbs) x**'d" txu Ap. 3. 17 can hardly be 1 i

'"'v. A)>;>. ]«. 31 1.
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Mt. 21. 40, L. 20. 15, A. 9. 13, Herm. Sim. v. 2. 2, ix. 11. 8: also

A. 16. 28 '"/'Hr irpd£r)S [ill place of —
OUjcn/s] (rtaiTw KO.KOV. In Attic

the ace. must In' used in all cases in this sense, supra 2, whereas
jrotcu' nvt 7< 'to do something for anyone,' as in Me. 7. 12, 10. 36,
is also correct Attic Greek. Instead of 7roieiv ti tlvi we also have

-. ti tV tivi or eis Tiva, Mt. 17. 1 j [om. kv kD
al.],

L. 21. 31, -lo. 15. 21

[c/tfr AD- al.] : cp. kuAoi' epyov ijpyi'uraTo ev i/wt Mc. 14. 6, €t>> €/xe

Mt. 26. io [Attic has
e'/jy. with double ace.]; outcos yevqrai tv kfiol

1 C. 9. 15, cp. L. 21. 31 [Buttm. p. 130]). The double ace. is also

found after verbs ol putting on and putting off: evSiSvo-Kew, Zk8l8. rtvd

n Mt. 27. 31, Mc. 15. 17. 20. I,. 15. 22 ; hence we have also in the

\.T. (not class.) -epi/iuA/Wi' TLvd ti. L. 23. n AD al. (om. avrbv

t*B al.), Jo. 19. 2 (but not with Treptridevai which takes tiw ti

Mt. 27. 28, nor with irepifidXXeiv when used in other connections,
see L. 19. 43). Also with XP"IV : H. 1. 9 O.T. nva e'/Wov, a Hebraic

use (but in Ap. 3. iS the ace. KoXXvpiov must certainly be taken in

connection with dyopdcrai, not with eyxpio-ai). With causative verbs

this use is more developed than in classical Greek: iroTti^iv rim

-oTjj/oiov Me. 9. 41, ydXa 1 C. 3. 2, 'to make to drink,' cp. Plat.

Phaedr. 217 e (so also xfio/ii^o in the lxx., 'to make to eat": in

1 C. 13. 3 with the ace. of the thing only, cp. Winer, § 32, note 4),

4>op-rii;€iv 'to make to carry' L. 11. 46, 6pKi£av and kvopK. (strictly 'to

make to swear by,' Hdt. k^opnovv two. to ^Tvybs vSiop 6. 74) 'to adjure

by' Mc. 5. 7 etc., vide supra 1. -—In addition there are the instances,
U'\v in number, where the ace. of the inner and of the outer object
are found together: Jo. 17. 26

fj dydirr) rjp (7/ according to D)
yyu—qirds /ie, E. 2. 4 ti/v ay. »}v i)yu—i)(r€i> 17/Xtts,

L. 4. 35 fii]8h' p\d\J/as
ar~n\\ G. 5. 2 vfias ovSev w</>£/V;/crei, 4. 12, A. 25. 10, Mt. 27. 44,

Mc. 6. 34 (supra).

5. A different class of double accusative is that where one ace. is

the ace. of the predicate, the construction corresponding to that of

intransitive and passive verbs with a double nom. This class is used

after verbs ofmaking {ttomiv av-ov fiao-tXka Jo. 6. 15 [many vll.], cp. sup.
4, ov ettijKei' K\rjpovopiOV H. 1. 2, Tt's /*e Ka.T&rTrp'tv KpiTrjv L. 12. 14) :

having and taking (A. 13. 5 zl\ov '\i»dvqv inrrjpeTrjv, Ja. 5. 10 VTroSeiyfia

Xdf3(T€ tois 7r/50</)//ras) : drMijiuitutg, railing (Jo. 10. 35 ck«vovs ewre

Oeovs, 15. 15, Mc. 10. 18 ti /xe Aeyeis dyaOov ;
L. 1. 59 eKaXovv avro

Zay^apiav : in Hebraic style 1. 13, 31 /caAecreis to ovo/ia avTov 'Iwdvrjv,

'Irjtrovv, cp. the passive €kX-i'j6ij to 01/. a. 'I^o-ous 2. 21, Buttm.p. 132 1
):

confessing, 6/ioAoyctv ain-ov Xpto-Tov Jo. 9. 22 (with emu D), 1 Jo. 4. 2

/ace. and inf. B), 2 Jo. 7 : regarding, (Ph. 3. 7 Tcurro 7yy?;/xat fyifilav,

ibid. 8 with eu-ai introduced, which is elsewhere always wanting
with rjyeicrdai, whereas vice versa vopifav and v-n-oXajiftdvetv do not

appear with a double ace,* A. 20. 24 TrotoTj/xai rrjv i/'i'X'/J' Tip.iav, but

there is a v.l. in which -uiov/iai is replaced by e'xw, for which in this

sense
[
= Lat. habere] cp. L. 14. 18 (\ e

l
ie irapyi-qfievov, Ph. 2. 29:

(\a.v with ws Mt. 14. 5, 21. 26, like Xoyifardat ws 1 C. 4. 1, 2 C.

10. 2 (pass. R. 8. 36, vide infra), fjyelo-Oat ws 2 Th. 3. 15, Clem.

1 The <lat. is used with ewiKaXdv ovo/xa in Mt. 10. 25 B*, cp. § 37, 7.

" 8
v. App. p. 311.
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Cor. ii. 5. 6, Herm. Vis. i. I. 7):
1

proving ((rvvurravm G. 2. 18, hut

eaiTobs £>s dcov Siokovoi 2 C. 6. 4 : mi L' ( '. 7. 11 se<

(feigning, wroKpivofievovs lavrovs Bikoiovs I.. 20. 20 I>). B<

these double accusatives we occasionally find ets prefixed t.. the

predicate, showing Hebrew influence (cp. 33, 3), A. 13. 22

avTOis rbv A.mm) ei\- /Jao-iAea, 47 O.T., 7. 21
j
Mt. 21. 46 lis ny>o</»/-n/i

(ws -p. CD al.) error efyov (more frequenl in i.w. -. Clem.
Cor. i. 42. 4 KaO'uTTavov eis eVio-KoVoi's) ;

the inserted ither

instances given above) may also be a Hebraism, cp. iXoyi<rdr)px\

K. S. 36 O.T. (Hebr. IS).- One may refer to this class of double

L. 9. 14 KaTa*cAivaT€ (ivro'is KAtcrias ava TrcvrijKOVTa, cp. M(

again Mt. 13. 30 Selv err.'/ ocayzas, supra •">
;
ami tin- classical

t< Si'o /xe/3)/, Kuhner-Gerth ii.
: '' 323.

6. The passives of the verbs specified in 1 (with which verbs when
used in the passive the person and not the thing usually becomes
the subject) occasionally appear with the object of the thing:
2 Th. 2. 15 ros Tra/aaSdcreis as tSiSd^BrjTe, 1 ( '. 1 2. \\ \v jn  

e-u-i(rthjnev (of course lvSe8i'/*ei/os, ircpi^efiX-qpivos also take this

object, but they are middle and not passive); we further have

(formed after the classical —eitkiv tiw ti) TreTreiorpeda ra Kptia-a-ova

H. 6. 9, and Ph. 3. 8 to, -uYtu. efoptwdiiv, Mt. 16. 26 r^f y r v/'
"

(r)fii<i>dr) (cp. M.C 8. 36, L. 9. 25), opposed to KepSatveiv, and formed

on the model of (tj/xiovv two. fyjpiav, but with a further derivative

sense of the verb = to lose.
:; Since moreover the person who is

expressed by the dative after the active verb may become tin-

subject to the passive verb (cp. ? 54, •">>, such passives may also

appear with the ace. of the thing : ireirurrcvpai tov <
'<. 2. 7.

otKOVopuiv —e—iVrer/xui 1 (A 9. 17, K. •">. 2, ttjv aXixriv ;repiK«/xai

A. 28. 20 (active TrepLTtdkvai tiw n), 11. 5. j (also L. 17. 2 according
tod XiOov [hXikov -epuKei-o : Herm. Vis. v. 1, Sim. vi. 2. 5). Finally
we have (formed after Seh- avrov n-ofias Mt. 22. 13) 8t8epevos tox«;

-

Jo. 11. 44, 8ie<f)6appei>oi tov vovv 1 Tim. G. 5, pepavrurpevot ras *a/

A€/\or//€i'oi to (rJ)/xa H. 10. 22 f., according to a genera] usage of the

Greek language, which is employed with .-till greater freedom

ecially by St. Paul: KaTi}\ovp€vos tov Xoyov (J. 6. 6 "he who i-

instructed in the gospel,' cp. A. 18. 25, 21. 24, L. 1. 4!. while with

the active verb the person is the object, never the thing;

—(—\ijiHopevoi KapTrbv SiKauxrvi
•>/*,-

Ph. 1. 11, cp.
( ol. I. 9, 'with the

fruit' (a Hebraism, P]xod. 31. 3 eve-Xija-a avrov jrvcP/xa or ; t

aiV-'/e et#c6Va pera/iop^ovpeda 2 C. 3. 18 'into th.' same image

TTjV avnjv avTLjiia-dim' 77/\uti'i'#>;t£ ibid. 6. 13 ep. supra I. and for rbl

avrov rpoTToe infra 7; di'ac/>ar£i'T£$ t»)v Kwrpov A. 21. 3 is a w

reading for dva<f>dvavT€s).

1 Hernias also has (Sim. viii. .'>. 4) -^vdiffri
arroes 7rdrrav roi>$ k.t.X.

recognise them to be those who '

etc.
" * v. App. p. 'M I.

-Instead of the ace. with TrepiSaWoTt'aL the Apocalypse has •• with dal

;;. ;. 4. 4 (here At' omit iv) ;
so t"" Mt. II. 8, I- .. 25 ^(pu a naXtuott.

Hdt. 7. 37 is wrongly adduced a- a parallel: t tivos (hi

i"7)/itoP<r^oi (to lose as a punishment I : the mss have xi-
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7. The accusative of reference with adjectives and the like has

a very limited use in the X.T., since this function is mostly taken

over by the dative, § 38, 2. Mt. 27. 57 rovvopa 'by name' (class.;

elsewhere ovd/iari) : Jo. 6. 10 Tor dptOpov ws 7revTaKur\i\ioi : H.

2. 17 7r«rTos dp^tepevs ra —
/>us Tor #edV. But this same phrase

-a 3r/3os tot fodv K. 15. 17, together with the phrases R. 12. 18 to
<!£

r/t<ur
—

€i'/)iyr€('orT€s", 9. 5 to Kara crapka and 16. 19 to ecp vp.lv as a

v.L, to Ka#' eis 12. 5, has already become an adverbial accusative,
similar to iv^Korrrop.'qv to. iroWd (v.l. ttoAAukis) R. 15. 22, to 7rAeto-TOV

(at most) t/)€j\" 1 C. 1*1. 27, to 7rpoTepov, to •n-pwToi' cp. § 11, 5; in

to Ka0
5

///xepar 'daily' L. PJ. 47, 11. 3, A. 17. 11, 28 D, 19. 9 D the

article is meaningless, cp. to -/not 5. 21 D, to SeiAtvov 'in the after-

noon' 3. 1 I) (infra 8) ;«to Xonrov and Aoi-or 'for the rest,' 'now,'

'already' Mt. 26. 45 = Me. 14. 41 (in both passages a v.l. without

A. 27. 20 (A.), 2 0. 13. 11 (A.), E. 6. ic to A. (k*AB to? AoittoC
•

henceforth,' see § 3(3, 13), and frequently in the Pauline Epp., also

H. 10. 13 (also Attic); to vvv e\ov A. 24. 25 'for the present'

(Lucian and others); to t<eAos 'finally' 1 P. 3. 8, rrjv upx 7
'/

1
' 'from

the beginning,' 'at all' Jo. 8. 25. Again, the phrases ov rpoirov

Mt. 23. 37 and passim, tov dpoiov rporrov Jd. 7 come under the head

of accusative of the inner object (besides which we have the dat.

Ph. 1. 18 -ui'T6 rpo-M, § 38, 3, and ko.0' ov rp. A. 15. 11, 27. 25, cp.

R. 3. 2, 2 Th. 2. 3).

'

8. Accusative of extension in space and time: L. 22. 41 d-ecnraa-Oi]

a-' avTuiv wcra Xidov /ioAvyi', 2. 44, Jo. 6. 19, answering the question
How far ? where the ace. may be regarded as a kind of object of

the thing; Jo. 2. 12 epaivav ov -^-oAAas >)pepa<;, answering the

question How long ? (to be similarly explained, cp. the dat. § 38, 5) ;

as to Mt. 20. 2 o-vpcpcneii' Ik oip-api'ov ('at a denarius') rip' t)pepav,

'a da)-,' 'per day/ vide ^J 36, SJ' Further, vvkto. k<u yp.epav 'day and

night' Mc. 4. 27, L. 2. 37, A. 26. 7; rds i)pepa<;
- rds ia'/<Tas L. 21. 37

'during the days, the nights'; r)p.epav e£ ?}/z<fpas 2 P. 2. 8 is classical.

This accusative appears to go beyond its own department in the

phrases to SaAivoV, to -pwi (see 7), where the question asked is

When ? (cp. pko-ov rjp.epa<; lxx. Dan Sus. 7) ;'
2 as it does moreover

in its use with ihpa (occurring in classical Greek) : Jo. 4. 52 exOh
ivpav ef386pyi'. Ap. 3. 3 iroiav wpav, A. 10. 30 (and verse 3 with v.l.

•n-ept wpav ivaTqv as in verse 9), cp. Aescli. Eum. 159 wpav oi'Serbs

KOLvr/v, Eurip. Bacch. 722 rfjv reraypivrjv u>pav, Aristot. 'A 6. IIoAtT.

cap. .")0 ad fin. ryv lopav rip
1

TrpoppijOelaav, Demosth. 54. 4 etc.
(
= et's

wpav, 'at the hour.' iirl -. iopav A. 3. 1), although the N.T. has also

iroia
<">i>n

and similar phrases, for which and for the encroachment
of the dat. on the functions of the accus. see § 38, 4 and 5. A
peculiar idiom is found in A. 27. 33 reo-o-apeo-KaideKaTip' o-ijpepov

rpitpav, i.e. 'it is to-day the 14th day since' etc., 'to-day is the

1

< \$bv 0a\d<7<T7-s Mt. 4. 15 O.T. is a literal rendering of the Hebr. •"•"n = versus,

which appears elsewhere in the lxx., e.</. Deut. 11. 30.
2
Op. also lxx. tt)v fi€<jrjfxl3piav Gen. 43. 16, to irpui Ex. 7. 15. See Sophocles

Lexic. p. 44. a6
v. App. p. 311.
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14-th day in succession that,' cp. Demosth. t/ji'toi it is

now the third year that.' In answer to the question Hew far

distant? beside the accus. (L. 24. 13 dwexova-av crrafiiovs i

d-n-u 'lepoxw., cp. A. 1. 12). we find also diro with th< itive,

probably a Latinism (a millibus passuum duobus, Cai -. B G
Jo. 11. 18

v/i' Brjdavia lyyus twv
'Ic/a., cos a7ro <rra cp.

21. 8, Ap. 14. 20, Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 5 (Diod., Plut. etc.; W. Schulze,
Graeca Latina, 1") ft').

§ 35. THE GENITIVE.

1. By far the most extensive use of the genitive is that by whir:

defines a noun more closely after the manner of an adjective, and
like an adjective cither as attribute or predicate . in the latl

the genitive is said to be dependent on eivat (ytvc<rdai etc.). The
kind of relation which exists between the genitive and its noun
can only be decided by the sense and context : in the N I this

is often purely a matter of theological interpretation, which cannot
form part of the teaching of a grammatical work. The placi
the noun, which is defined by the genitive, may also be taken by
a pronoun and more especially by the article. We select here only
the points that are worthy of note.

2. Genitive of origin and membership.— As in the classical

language, the genitive is used where a particular person is indi<

by the mention of his father, 'Icxkcd/Jov roc -or 7.tjio
 Mt. I. z\

etc., a use in which the introduction of vlo<s is perfectly admissible,
7

l<advr)v toi/ Za\apiov vlov L. 3. 2 ; in the case of the sons of Zebedee,
if named together, viol (almost) always appears, Mt. 26. 37, 27

Mc. 10. 35, L. 5. 10, only in Jo. 21. 2 ABL al. read ol tov /., while
ol viol Z. is read by »DE; where uios is omitted the introduction

of one article, contrary to the usual classical practice, causes the

insertion of the article with the other noun as well, thus _
tov too 'Ieo-o-at A. 13. 22 O.T., cp. ^ 4G, 10 (but without an article

'Iordav iu'/zwvo? 'IvKapiuTov Jo. ti. 71 etc., similarly in Greek style

-o'.TTuTpos Tluppov Bepoiaios A. 20. 4). Indication of the mother by
her son's name: Mc. 15. 40 (cp. Mt. 27. 56) Mapia // 'Iaxto/?oi

piKpov Kol 'Iwo-vjtos K-irHP- whence in verse 47 M.
/) 'Iaia^ros, IS. 1

M.
•,} '\uku>(3ov as in L. 24. 10 (the article with the gen. is in this

case neglected except in Mt. 27 56 1)
tou 'Ian -

fir/rrjp). Of the

w-ife by her husband's name (this is also classical) : Mt. 1. 6 tt)s
tov

Ovpiov, Jo. 19. 25 Mapiap. 1)
tov KAwTra. 1 Whether in the

the apostle called 'IovSas 'laicwfiov L. 1. 16, A. 1. 1
3, or in

accordance with Jd. 1 dSeX<f>6s is to be supplied (the latter is

grammatically admissible: cp. Ti/aok/mitjjs 6 M1717

Alciphron Ep. ii. 2) is a question which need not be discussed I

Membership in a family (including a family of slave- -
1 XAoqs

1 C. 1. 11, Tovs (sc. brethren. Christians) Ik tQv (sc. slaves) 'A,

/3ov\ov, Na/DKiWou R. 16. 10 f. Yios occurs in a metaphoric

lrrhe v.l. in A. 7. 13 t&v vlwv "E^fiwp tov -v\(h (1>H : al. it - or -

is explained by Gen. 33. 19 as'E. iraTpds -., which in any case is wrong.
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(.1 common Hebraism): 1 Th. 5. 5 viol cptoros hrre koI viol ->)pepas ;

hence with omission of rios, the genitive being also used predicatively,
ova Icr/iiev vvktos ouS« ctkotovs 1 Th. 5. 6, rffikpas ovtcs 8, cp. H. 10. 39
oi'k ecr/iev ujtoo-toA^s

- dXXa TT('irT€Wi. a Possession or discipleship :

o< tov X/inr-or 1 ( !. 15. 23; as predicate, A. 27. 36 tov Oeov ov et/u,

K. 8. 9 oStos ovk eirrn' avrov (Xp.), 1 C. I. 12, 3. 4 €jw per elpi

Ilai'Aor etc., 6. 19 owe ttrrk lauTwv ('do not belong to yourselves,' cp.

20), 3. 21 jravTa
r/t(?)i-

€<rr(
(
=

u/A€Tepa, cp. § bs
, 7) : L. 'JO. 14; A. 1. 7

oi'x l'/xwv err/ yvwvat 'does not belong to you,' 'is not your concern,'
2 P. 1. 20 irpo<prjTeta iStas eTTiXvcrews oi5 yiverat ; H. 5. 14 TeAeiwi/ eorii'

// (TTepea rpo(j>rj ;
Herm. Sim. viii. 7. 6

?/ £u»y 7r«rT<or eir-n. Twr —
, cp.

A. 10. 36 after the removal of the interpolated Kvpios, A. 20. 3

(Time. 1. 1 13).
—The use of ev, els with the genitive of the house of

anyone is not found in the New Testament, nor yet the phrases ev,

els A'iSov (as in Clem. Cor. i. 4. 11), instead of which we have ev tw

atl,/ L. 1G. 22, ets <'i8ijv A. 2. 27 O.T. (u&ov EP and some mss. of the

lxx.). 31 ($8ov ACDEP).

3. Objective genitive. Noteworthy instances are Mt. 24. 6 aKoal

77oXyj.Mi' 'rumours of wars': A. 4. 9 evepyeo-ta dvOpMirov
'

to a man':
R. 1". 2 0jXos Oeov 'concerning Grod' (Jo. 2. 17 O.T. 6

(.
tov oI'kov o-ov):

Jo. 7. 13, 20. 19 Sia Tor cpojSov twi' 'IouSatwv 'fear o/' the Jews/
Further instances : Ait. 13. 18 rrjv Trapaf3oX-ip' tov o-7reipoi>Tos (cp. 36)

about, 0J: 1 C. 1. 6 to papTvptov th? XpitrTot', 1. 18 o Aoyos o tov

(TTavpov, Mt. 4 23 etc. to evayyekiov tT/s /3ao-<.Aet'as, Mc. 1. 1 to evayy.

'Itjcrov Xp. ; phrases similar to the last are frequent in St. Paul

(besides this use we have evayy. Oeov in K. 1. 1 and elsewhere,

denoting the author, the meaning being there explained by irepl tov

vlov avTov in verse 3; to evayy. pov R. 2. 16, 16. 25, cp. 2 C. 4. 3,*

2 Tim. 2. 8, denoting the preacher; and to ei'ayy. tt/s dnpoftvo-TLas
(t. 2. 7

= '

among,' 'to,' similar to the use of evuyy eXi^eo-Oai two.
;
but

oh-.7. MaT^atoc etc. would be presumptuous and false, as if the

individual evangelist had a special gospel proceeding from himself,'

therefore koto. M. etc. is used, i.e. according to Matthew's presenta-
tion of it). Other objective genitives are tt'lo-tis 'Iryo-oG Xp. R. 3. 22^

etc. for which we also have ir. els tI>v Kvpcov 'I. Xp. A. 20. 21 etc. and
ev Xp. I. 1 Tim. 3. 13 etc.: inraKor/ tou Xp., ttJs TrurTews, t. dXijOetas
- < '. 10. 5, R. 1. 5, 1 P. 1. 22 etc., whereas dyd-n-r] tov Oeov can be
both subjective and objective, but in SiKaioo-vrr] t. 0. and Sue. r»js

-(o-Tc/us the gen. indicates the author and the cause respectively,
hence

>\
«k 0. St/c. Ph. 3. 9, //

e« irurTews 8. R. 9. 30, also Sia. 7ricrr£0Js~

Ph. 3. 9. In R. 2. 7 vTTopoin) epyov dyaOov 'endurance in' is also a

kind of objective genitive ;
on the other hand 1 Th. 1. 3 Trjs iVopor?/s

T/
-

/-,-
€A-/v>o9 is parallel with the phrases to? epyov rrjs -n-urTews and tov

koitov tyjs dyaTrrjs, and is rather to be regarded as subjective, express-

ing patient hope in conjunction with active faith (cp. G. 5. 6) and
la bouring love.

1 . The genitive of the whole or partitive genitive has not altogether
died out, although its place has been taken to a great extent by the

periphrasis with
<=£ (dwo, ev).

c Mt. 5. 29 f. ev tG>v peAwv o-ov, 6. 29
a b c d  

v. App. ]). 311.
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i'i rovrwv, 10. 42 tin twv fUKpwv Tovrtav etc.', but 10. 29, 1

avraJv, 26. 2] efs e£ Vfuav etc.: in Ml. 6. 27, 7. 9,
I.. 1 l. ;, L2

elsewhere 1 - '.• tytfii ; and, generally speaking, in the case "i

gen. appears more frequently with.'; than without it (Mt. 2

tivos rcov otto, !)iit rwv Iflra appeal nuine : Mc. I

nvos avrtov, here also the gen. is wanting in Ack : I,. 7. 42 1

but air. is omitted by D etc.: 1 1. 5 rtvos i'/m..,,
|> .

tivos "i't.t, In; .- H. so tint tin- only certain instance

the simple gen. remaining are A. 7. 52, II. 1. 5, 1

;)
With

however, the reverse is the case, the simple gen. preponderating

(excepl
in John); with e/cao-ros it i> found exclusively; bul

 I' L II. 33. This use of .'
: can hardly be called  

bhough /xovos •.';
airdvruiv and similar phra ill it is

more classical than that of "'-.. in Mi. 27. 2 1

use of lv also has classical precedent, Ja. 5 l < '. 15. 1:

tis lv vfuv, A- 5. 34 ti  

1 1 1
 • r

; cp. on the

periphrasis for the partitive gen. with verbs, § 36, 1. This

used predicatively in 5v eoriv'Y/Mvcu »s 1 Tim. 1. 20, A. 23. 6 . with

17. 1.. 22. 58, 1 C. 12. 15 f. (Clem. Cor. ii. II. ., Lfi

The following is noticeable: ra avn wad-qpArmv 1 P

(strictly incorrect). The employment <>f the partitive gen. 1

periphrasis for it as subject or object of the sentence 1-
peculiar:

Jo. 16. 17 eh-ov Ik T(7jr fiadr)T(av aurov (some of his disciple

uAA/jAois, 7. 40 Ik tov o\X.ov afcowravTes — lAcyoi',
2

TrapaycvopLCVwv tx

rrj<i n-oAews L. 8. 35 1> (some men of the town;, A. 21. 1

Se kcu (!k add. Ei)
Ttov fjuadryroiv otto Kaurapetas, L9.

j j

•

, Ap. 11. 9, L. 21. 16 davarwcrova-iv ';' >,

\\. 49/Mt. 23. 34. Ap. 2. 10. 2 •!<>. 4 ; it even takes the place

dative in Jo. 3. 25 kykvero ^rJTTftris
<tk twi- padrfTtoV l<odvov

lovSaiov (-oji') 'on the part of some of the disciples,' cp. A. 15

This form of expression is due t<> Hebrew inlluence ("-'. ilthough

in isolated cases the genitive is also so used in Attic 1 Kcnoph. Anab.

5. 16: Hellen. I, 2. 20).
—To the class of partitive genii

belongs also the gen. of the country, added to define the particular

plase intended, and always with the article </ 16, LI):
N

raAiAxuas Mt. 21. II, Mc. 1. 9,
Kava rrjs VaK. Jo. 2. 1. I

KiAtKtas A. 22. 3,
with n-oAis 21. 39, L6. 12 7V1S (4>

 

irpdrrfs (as should be read) /'
\

definition of time:
(cty« a-a/3(3drtav Mt. 28. 1, but no1 'late on the

Sabbath,' since the next clause and Mc. 16. 1 show that the meaning
mu8l be 'after the Sabbath '*),

< r
< 'twice in the week

'

I. 18. 12. A. further insl may be noticed : L. 19 I
-

AR[D]) tcov wrapxovTwv with classical assimilation

id to rjpurv (Kuhner-Gerth ii.
;i

279, >'/ q/xureta
-

1 M6>'os in the N.T. is never moiv nearly defined bj hole

of which it is a part.
- \I0W0I is an interpolation of I'AA aL

a Here however ru»es rCiv may have dropped <>ut after naO-nr^.

article is required.
o6o* v< £pp. p .i I _*.

G
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elsewhere we have i)puo-v Katpov Ap. 12. 14 (cp. 11. 9, 11 without a

genitive), fws fjfiurovs t>/s fSao-iXeias Mc. 6. 23, like to Sexarov

(
> '. tupos) T//S 7rdAea)S Ap. 11. 13.

5. A nearer definition of any kind by means oi' quality, direction,

aim etc. is expressed by the genitive in a long series of phrases,
some of which obviously take their origin from Hebrew (in which

language the adjective is but slightly developed) : pio-Oov rrjs aSWus
A. 1. 18, p. d8. 2 P. 2. 15, o oIkovo/ws Trjs dSiKias L. 16. 8, tou fiafuiiva.

rrjs d8. 9, 6 KpiTrjs t. d.8. 18. 6 = uSikos (cp. 16. 11 ev
t<j>

aStKW

fw.u.oiva): Kap8ia irovrjpa aViarta? H. 3. 12, pi)para f3Xao~(pi)pias A.

0. 11 N*D with v.l. {3\d(r<f»]pa, cp. Ap. 13. 1, 17. 3, X°^7 TriKpias

A. 8. 23, pta vtKpias H. 12. 15 cp. lxx. Deut. 29. 18,
1 A. 9. 15

(nceuos eKXoy^s = IkXcktov (in R. 9. 22 f. o~K€V7) dpyijs, o~k. eAeo?;s are

different, being equivalent to persons who bear the wrath or the

mercy), ol Adyoi rrjs \dpLTos L. 4. 22, Trddi) aTip,ta<s R. 1. 26, 6 oTvos

rov 6vp.ov Ap. 14. 10 etc. (where there is no equivalent adjective
which could replace the gen.), to o-w/m t?}? dp.apria<i R. 6. 6, to o-.

rov Oavdrov 7. 24 (cp. 6vi)rov <r. 6. 12, 8. 11), t. cr. T?ys Ta7retvwo-ews

>)pm' and t. cr. 7775 Sd^i/s aiVoO Ph. 3. 21, t. <r. tt}s crapKOS Col. 1. 22,

2. 1 1 etc. The reverse order of words e.g. «ri 7tAoi3tou d8?/AdT?/™ =

d8i)\w 7tAoi'to) 1 Tim. 6. 17 (ev Kaii'orrjri frorjs R. 6. 4 = ev naivy tjtnj,

but cp. 7. 6) may be paralleled from the classical language (W.
§ 34, 3). Further noticeable instances are i)pkpa opy^s, o-wrrfplas,

iino-KOTrijs etc. after Hebrew models R. 2. 5, 2 C. 6. 2 O.T., 1 P.

2. 12, also ai'aSei'£ews L. 1. 80, in which there is nothing remarkable
but the Hebraic substitution of rjpepa for XP°V0S (°' XP°" V0L T71S

alpartws Aeschin. 2. 58): avacrrao-ts £1077? and Kplo-euis 'fo life' etc.

Jo. 5. 29 (a. ets ^i' lxx. 2 Mace. 7. 14) : 6S6S €0i/fii/ Mt. 10. 5, 68ov

(a kind of preposition like ~*)~, § 34, 8, note 1) daXdo-o-ys 4. 15 O.T. :

instances with the meaning to, as
17 dvpa rQ>v irpofidruv Jo. 10. 7,

TTia-Teuis A. 14. 27 (but 0. tou Aoyoi) Col. 4. 3 = a door by which the

word enters), p.eroLKecrla. Ba(3vX(ovos Mt. 1. 11 f., r) 8iao-rropd rtov

'EAA?;i'wv Jo. 7. 35 : with the meaning among (from), k'lv8woi Trorapdv,

Av/o-twv 2 C. 11. 26, followed by e£ k6vG>v, kv daXdo-o-r), etc.—To the

gen. of content belongs among other instances Jo. 21. 8 to Siktvov

twi' l\6i(av (like class. 7rAota ctltov) ;
to the gen. of apposition

(Kuhner-Gerth ii.
3 264 d), i.e. where the genitive takes the place of

a word in apposition with another, 2 C. 5. 5 tuv dppafiwva rov

irvevpuiTos ('which consists in' etc.), R. 4. 1 1 cn)pziov irepiropr)S (7T€piropi)v

AC*), Jo. 2. 2 rov vaoG rov crto/xaros avrov, E. 4. 9 to. Karutrepa [pkpr)^

ttjs yv« (not partitive, see Win. § 59, 8, but perhaps gen. of the

thing compared) etc.; also 2 P. 2. 6 7roAets SoSd/xwv koX Top.6ppa<s
like 'IAtov ttoXlv Horn. II. 5, 642 etc. (this construction occurs here

only in the N.T., since 7roAews Qvareipuiv A. 16. 14 is the gen. of

-oAis Ovdreipa, like 7rdAci 'loTnrrj 11. 5 ; cp. also 2 C. 11. 32 t?)v
7t6\lv Aupa.(rKT]v<av, Ap. 3. 12, 18. io, 2i, 21. 2, 10).

—On the gen.

1
M77 ti's icmv iv vfiiv ftlfra

&vu <pvovcra iv x°^-V Ka ^ f"cpf? ; but pifa tnnpias is read

by cod. AT, and ivox^v for iv x- by B*AF*, and this was the reading followed

by the author of the Ep. to the Hebrews.
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with adjectives and participles used substantival 17, I

The gen. is used predicatively (supra 2 and
I), denoting quality,

in Mr. .">.
(.2 /)r i EKa, L. 2. .|j ot« iykvtra Di

different
),

] 11. 12. i i Traca -

L3 in classical Greek, there is nothing to prevent two genitives
of ditleivnt unfiling from being connected with ;i single Bubstanl

'J ( '. 5. i
</ ortyetos tjpMV oiKia n>v

o-kt/jvois, po n. and

of apposition, Ph. 2. 30 rd vpuZv (subjective) &o-r«pi > /'<

Actrovpytas (objective), A.p. 7. 1 7 ,
'_' P.

('apostles senl ;  

you') ivrokrjs tov itvp ly with

dTro<rT. 'sent- from etc. to').- In 1 , bowevor, it

genitives stand together, one <>t" them is dependent on tl ther,

a practice through which writers, especially illy

brought to a really burdensome accumulation of words: 2 C. I.
5

rdi> tJMimo-fibv tov tvayyeklov ('which proceeds from the gospel')

86£i)<; (content) top XpioTou, E. I. 6 single idea,

cp. Ph. 1. 17 ee» 8o£av Kal hraivov) T/y*,- ^aptros trpov

ljiXuctas toi" —\ijfHOjui~ . 1. 18, [Qj CoL -'. 1 -. 1 111. 1. 3

tt)s wroftovfjs rrjs
t'Ar/V,nS

'

(supra ">) tov Kvpiov fjpxov/ A
p.

1
;

tov otvov rod (Jvfiov (supra 5) ~'/-> TCOpVtUlS "<-r>l>, Ul

should be remove;! from this passage and from 18. 3 (with Griesb

as an interpolation from 14. 10, 16. 19 to jrorrjpiov roi

dvjxov tt}s opyijs airov (avrov om. w), 10. 15 -n/i- krjvbv rut otvoi

6vp.ov tt}$ opy^Js tov dtov. The last genitive of the series is usually
a possessive (Buttm. 136). In order that some clue may be left for

the understanding of the construction, it is necessary (and also in

conformity with Hebrew precedent) that the governing genitive
should always stand before the dependent genitive, while in the

e where two genitives are dependent on a singl noun, oni

placed before and the other after the noun, see the instances given
above (Buttm. 135 f.). It has further been maintained (ibid. p.

29 1 f.), that in a case where a genitive without the article dependent
on a preposition governs another genitive, the former must alv.

occupy the first place: in the same way that a word in a /

without an article usually, though not always (Mt 13

a-dra rpia) precedes the genitive
which ii governs. Exceptions

however must be admitted in the former well
;

Mt. 24. 31

J Here also belongs A|>. 21. 17 i^iArprjaev rb t^os arrf) s iitarbw - timS*, =

'amounting to 100 cubits,' cp. H>id. 16.

'However, there is so much obscurity and harshness in this passage tllllt

one is justified in supposing some corruption >>( the text (rrjt <Sid> tQv aroar. ?

cp. the Syriac).

1»K read -rfjs 86£ip, which would necessitate the renderis

the glory of TIi^ grace '; cp. 1. t- tls fir. (W}j add. Ai S $p a -

(ttjs om. N) (Jo^tjs airrov.

4 Here further, the possessive fyua> Lb dependent on the first of the tv

9 in each case Ipyov, k6tto\>, virotxx>vr,<;, according t-. th<

below in the text); l>ut the Western and Syriac uss. put th

and seme of these also make the sentence much smoother l-\

rb tp-)Ov
- rbv icbirov - tt)v vitohovtiv.
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ju,tTa crdXinyyos <f>h>vr}s /xcyaAijs, if the reading is correct,
1 means

'with a loud trumpet-sound' (cp. H. 12. 19, Ap. 1. 10, 4. 1, 8. 13),

and 2 C. 3. 18 airb Kvpiov irvevfiaros 'from the spirit of the Lord,'

cp. verse 17.- Also fSa-Tio-fiuiv SiSav^s H. 6. 2 (unless B is right in

reading SiSaxyv) can only mean 'teaching of baptisms.'

§ 36. CONTINUATION : GENITIVE WITH VERBS, ETC.

1. The genitive is used in Greek in connection with verbs in a

series of instances where the partitive meaning is obvious. In the

X.T. this partitive genitive with verbs is replaced, even more fre-

quently than in the other cases mentioned (§ 35, 4), by a periphrasis
with a preposition (or the use of another case). It is true that

p.eraXafxfidveiv 'to partake of always has the gen. (A. 2. 46, 27. 33 f.,

2 Tim. 2. 6, H. 6. 7, 12. 10; the verb has a different meaning in

the combination naiphv p,€Ta\a/3wv A. 24. 25=Polyb. 2, 16. 25
= 'to

get [an opportunity] later'); so also furkxnv in 1 C. 9. 12, 10. 21,

H. 2. 14, 5. 13, 7. 13, though p.er. Ik is found as well in 1 C. 10. 17,

and just as these constructions with the gen. are limited to Luke,

Paul, and Hebrews, so Koivtovelv rtvos only appears in H. 2. 14, while

Paul, Peter, and John say Koivwveiv nvi (using the dat. not only
of the person as in classical Greek, but also of the thing as in

R. 15. 27 rots 7rvev[xaTiKois avrwv (KOLVwvifjaav to. edvrj, cp. 1 Tim.

5. 22, 1 P. 4. 13, 2 Jo. 11; R. 12. 13 holds an intermediate position),
or else Koivwreiv Tivt (person) ev nvi G. 6. 6, or eis Ao'-yoi/ Socrew? kcu

Ai//x^€ws Ph. 4. 15. MeTaSiSorai never has the genitive, but the

accusative, if it is the whole which is imparted R. 1. 11, 1 Th. 2. 8

(the classical usage is analogous), elsewhere only the dat. of the

person ; /xctciiw is unrepresented ;
6 eywv //epos «v—(of the

thing) occurs in Ap. 20. 6. But the greater number of the con-

structions which come under this head—to take of, to bring, eat,

drink of etc.—have been lost to the genitive, and are expressed

by ck or U7r6 : L. 20. 10 oVo tou Kapirov Swcrovcru',
3 Mc. 12. 2 tVa

A«/?>? euro rQ>v Kapirwv (only in A. 27. 36 do we have TrpocreXdfiovTo

rpo<f)7J<; [with many var. lect.], like yeveo-Ocu, vide infra; beside which
ibid. 23 f»?Sex/ TrpocrXa/So/ieyoL is correctly used to indicate not the

whole but the part), Jo. 21. 10 iveyKare diro rtoi' oipapcoiv, 1 C. 11.

28 Ik tov dpTov k(rduT(a, Jo. 4. 14 os dv
ttlij

Ik tov iSSaros (as well as

eo-dUiv ti, where the object consists of the whole, Mc. 1. 6 ea-O'nov

aKpi8as kcu ytzeAi dyptov, like Aristoph. Eq. 604 r]<T0LOV 8e tovs

7rayovpovs ;
1 C 8. 10 ra el8u>X6dvra £<t6Uiv, cp. 7, Ap. 2. 14, 20, i.e.

1
<Pwvtjs is wanting in NL etc., D al. have <r. /cat <pwv. fiey. ; I have bracketed

aaKir. as an interpolation from passages like Ap. 1. 10 (cp. 1 Th. 4. 16).
2 The Vulgate has a domino spiritu (Marcion ace. to Tertull. read a domino

spirituum - KupLov Trvevfidrwi'). There might also appear to be an irregular
order of words in the reading given by Origen (in Matt. torn. xiv. 14) in 1 C.

2. 4 : ovk ev iriidot cro0tas \6yui>, d\\' iv dwotd^ei. Trvevnaroi 5vi> dfieus. But cp.
with the last words irvevua. rrjs Triareus 2 C. 4. 13, ttv. <ro<pias Kai dvoKaXvypeus
E. 1. 17 etc.

3 The use with the simple gen. in Ap. 2. 17 t£ vlkovvti Suktw airrw tov (so AC;
to B, 4k tou N) \xdvva. tov KeKpv/x/j.ivov is not authentic.
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meat which comes from sacrifices
\

I C. LO. [8 oi • "''

0wias, which they consume in common).
1 Of verbs of cognate

meaning to these, xoprd^iv 'to satisfy' (vulgar word for koo<

see Athenaeus ii:. 99 e)
has the genitive Mc. B. .}.

tie- pa

-a(ecrdat Only has u-<'>, i'k L 1... id,' L6. 21, A
p. L9 21, KoptvwcrGai

(literal') language) has the gen. A. 27. 38; •ytvta-ecu has the gen. ill

yeveirOiti davdrov Mt. Mi. 28 etc., II. 2. 9,
1 rem L. II. 24,

fttjSevbs A. 23. 14, t//s- Swoeas II 6. 4: on the other hand the

in Jo. 2. <) T"
8S(i>p,

II. 6. 5 0eoi) /"//''. not a classical bu(

probably a popular usage. The phra
• ivcu^v Philem. 20

(the word only occurs here)
8 is derived from the literary lai

d.Tro\aiJ€iv is unrepresented; <{m8op.ai always has the gen., bul

limited to Luke (A. 20. 29), Paul (R 8. $2 and passim) and 2 I'

2. Closely related to a partitive genitive 1- the gen. with verbs

of touching and seizing. < >f this we have the following N.T.

instances: HirnvQai Mt. 8. 4 and frequently iii the Gospels (in John

only in l'O. 17 besides 1 Jo. 5. 18; in the Epistles besides the last

passage quoted only in 1 C. 7. 4, 2 ( '. 6. 17
< >. 1 . nev< r in A

KaGdirrav A. 28. 3, Oiyyaveiv (literary I. ) II. II. 28, L2. 20;

€iri\ap.pdv€o-9ai Mt. 11. 31, Mc. 8. 23, Lllke passim, I Tim. 6. 12, [9,

H. 2. 16, 8. 9 O.T., 'to lay hold on any one (anything also with

the part expressed in the gen., Mc. 8. 23 eirtX.aPop.evos -njs \-

TvtpXov,
4 so that the correct construction is in all cases the gen.;

1

on the other hand, Kpcertiv 'to seize,' 'to hold' (Hellenistic) has

the whole in the accus. as in Mt. II. 3 Kparqo-as r< 1 loidvrjv,
and

the gen. is confined to the part which one seizes on, Mt. 9

e/v-pcrnjere ri/s \eipos (tijv X e
'/
JU ^) " r7

'i
s < ^''- !• 3 ] (

,lu ' D), '. 4 1

(ri/r x"Pa D), I-. 8. 54 (KpuTelv nva twos is aol found except in

Mc. 9. 27 according to A al., where «BD read as in the other

passages): in metaphorical sense, 'to hold fast to,' 'lay hold on,'

with gen. (probably due to the use of Kparelp 'to gel the mastery ol

with gen. in the literary language) II. 1. 14. 6. 18. Luke also

mderas (vulgar word = \.a(3wv) aiVir rrjs \"/> s A.. 3. 7, like A

lluAcCec,/.- ^epos Eurip. Hec. 523." In addition to these we have

1 Still in many places a classical writer would have employed the gen. w

the ace. occurs in the N.T.. as in Jo. (i. 53 iav /ii) (pd^re r))v a&pita to

6lv6. ko.1 tri-qre avrov to alfjia, c|>. the use of the ace. 0154,56, 57 with

verb which in the N.T.. as in cla Greek, never takes the gen., but which

a classical writer would uol have used in this ion.

2 There is a v.l. in APQ al. yefderat rr\v KoiKiav avrov dir6, cp. inti a t.

3 OfcVws 6vaifii)v rdv t£kvui> Ariatoph. Thesm. tii'.i ; on the other band, a

from these combinations with tin- gen. of the person, thi [*6 with this

verb is found as early as Plato, < lharmid, 175 B dirb ttjs auxppoaniv.
4 The reading of 1 >

Xafio/icvos ttjv xe'Pa rov T - ' s neither in the styli

(Plato Parmi 11?;. .1 init. rijj x^P^i ""' N.T. Gn 1 h (which never baa th< middle

Xa/xtjaufffdai).
5 Tin- apparent instances of ^n-iXa^/3. with ace. arc- for the m<

than apparent : in A. 9. 27 (cp. Mi. in. Is. 17) t7ri\a.iuu.ro5 ,
. the

avrov is dependent on '-,".' and arr<>r musl I ed witl In

L. 23. 26 (Tri\a^6/j.evoi Zi/uowd tu I b} sl'.i l'l.\. I

appears in AIM'A etc., and there are other variants besii
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with the gen.: ¥x«r0cu (met.) H. G. 9 to. Kpeicro-ova Kal Z^o/ieva

aioT-ijpias (' connected with,' 'leading to salvation') and dvT€'xeo-9ai

(met.) Mt. 6. 24, L. 1G. 13 tov hb<s dvOk^rm 'to attach oneself to,'

'hold to,' Tit. 1. 9 (similar meaning), 1 Th. 5. 14 dvrexeo-Oe rwv

daOevwi' ('to assist'), like dvTi\ajipdveo-9ai (met.) L. 1. 54, A. 20. 35

('to assist,' as in LXX. and Hellenist. Greek
;

abut in 01 -n}$ evepyecrias

dvTi\afif3av6fuvoi 1 Tim. 6. 2
' to attain,' 'to partake of).

3. The gen. with verbs of attaining (cp. dvTi\apfidveo-6at supra 2

ad fin.) only remains in some isolated instances in the more cultured

writers. Tvyxdvciv Tiros L. 20. 35 (ti'x*"' is absent in Latin MSS.),
A. 24. 3, 26. 22, 27. 3, 2 Tim. 2. 10, H. 8. 6, 11. 35, fcrL™vxdv€iv

tu'os H. 6. 15, 11 33, but in R. 11. 7 tovto ovk cirervx^v is read by
all the standard Mss. (so ovSev Herm. Mand. ix. 5, but tijs Trpd^eus
x. 2. 4, cp. on the class, use of the neut. pron. or adj. Kiihner-Gerth
ii.

3
350, note 9). Aa-yxo-vciv takes the gen. only in appearance in

L. 1. 9 (tov dv/xido-ai
—

6vfx., § 71, 3), the ace. in A. 1. 17, 2 P. 1. 1

(which is also more frequent in classical Greek than the gen.) ;

K\tipovo(i€iv only the ace. Mt. 5. 5 etc. (Hellenistic, Phrynich. p. 129;*
Attic has the gen.) ; «4>i.KV€ia-9a.i is .followed by a preposition 2 C.

10. 13 f.—Verbs of desiring and striving after: €m9v|i€iv takes the

gen. in A. 20. S3, 1 Tim. 3. 1, but the ace. in Mt. 5. 28 in BDE etc. 1

(airrrjs is hardly attested, the case is wanting in N* and some fathers),
elsewhere it takes the inf. or is used absolutely ; 6p€Y€cr9ai. with gen.
1 Tim. 3. 1, 6. 10, H. 11. 16, as also 6p.€ip€<r9ai (

=
lpef,p.) 1 Th. 2. 8;

tm-n-c^eiv is transitive as in classical Greek, so also contrary to

classical usage are ntivdv, &i\pdv, § 34, 2.

4. The genitive after 'to be full,' 'to fill' has been better preserved.
ni|iir\dvcu, 4(i-n-iirXdvai (the former only in Gospels and Acts, the

latter also in R. 15. 24) always take the gen., Mt. 22. 10, L. 1. 53
etc.; irX-ripow takes a gen., L. 2. 40 irX^povpevou o-o(£ias (-ta «

C

BL, vide

inf.), A. 2. 28 O.T. (with ace. for v.l. as also in the LXX.), 5. 28,
13. 52, R. 15. 13 (BFG Tr\y)pocfx>p7Jcrai kv [eV om. FG] Trdcry \apa, vide

inf.), 15. 14, 2 Tim. 1. 4: and also Ik (partitive, supra 1) Jo. 12. 3

(B €TrX/jo-6r]) : the pass, takes the dat. R. 1. 29, 2 C. 7. 4, cp. § 38, 1,

or iv E. 5. 18, but Col. 2. 10 ev avrw (KptcrTuj) ~e7rA.?/pw/zevoi
2

is

different: cp. also for the active R. 15. 13 supra: with the ace.

(supra § 34, 6) Ph. 1. 11, cp. Col. 1. 9 : yipav with gen. Mt. 23. 27
and passim, also Ap. 4. 6, 8 etc. (ibid. 17. 3 yzp,ovTa [yepov] ovopara
/?A.acrc/>?7/zias is a solecism) ;

SO -yen^eiv Mc. 15. 36 (7rA/>70-a? D), Jo. 2. 7,

G. 13 ?,
3
Ap. 15. 8, with Ik L. 15. 16 v.l. (cp. supra 1), Ap. 8. 5, cp.

irkqpovv supra. Under this head may also be brought fidmuv to

a So frequently in LXX.: Exod. 20. 17 ovk iiriOvfi-^aeis tt)v yvvaiKa k.t.\.,
Deut. 5. 21 etc. (Winer), Herm. Vis. i. 1. 4, Rim. ix. 9. 7 (with gen. Sim. ix.

1.'}. 8).

2
Probably

'
fulfilled

' = 'perfect,' cp. 4. 12 re'Xeiot Kal ireir\r)po<popTqijAi>oi (D
CE

al. TreTrXrjpuiuivoi) kv ttclvtI 6e\7)fxarL tov deov.

3
'Eye/juaav diJodeKa Ko<pivovs K\aafidrwv iK rwv wevre dpruv k.t.X. ; we might

correct K0<f>. /cXacr/xdTaw as in L. 9. 17, cp. also Klxpivov Kowpiwv L. 13. 8 D.
""v. A pp. p. 312.
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|

aicpov rov ooktvAoi BSotos k) L 16. 24,' and perhaps »«pur«r«**»

apTwv L. if). 17 (Lucian, not class.), cp. \< nvos mfra

5. Of verbs denoting perception, ato-edvio-eai only appears once.

I.. 9. 45) ami there with the ace. >>( the thin- (avro, 'to und(
= <nivKmi : on the class, use ofaurd, -< see Kiihner < rerth ii I with
•irvvedvto-eai Mt. •_'. 4 [not I )

],
do. t. 5 z

|

not Bj the person is expn
by rrapd, with a-vvuvai it is nowhere expressed. Thus tin' only
remaining verb which takes the gen. is dtcovtiv (iiraKov«.v •_' ( '. 6. 2 < I I

takes the gen.: also tiraKpodo-6ai A. 16. 25 ;
viranovtiv takes the dat

With this verb the person, whose Bpeech one hear.-, regularly stands
in the gen. (as in classical Greek), while the thing, concerning which
one hears tell, stands in the ace. (as does also the person in a similar

case, as in E. l. 21 ^kovo-otc ovtov). It is not an essential difference

that the person may also be introduced by irapa Jo. I. 41 and p.

(classical), and occasionally by ewro (unclassical, A. '.'. 13, 1 .lo. 1. 5)

or, with Hebrew phraseology, <«rd (Sto, Ik) rov orofiai
L. 22. 71, A. 1. 4 1

>, 22. 1.4. Bui there remains some common
ground tor the use of genitive and accusative.

 

1 md'
in classical (ireck is dicoveiv

tf>u)vrj<iy fiorjs etc.; hut in the NT. we
have both &k. <ponri)s and <fxovrjv}

the former being \\>n\ in St. John's

-pel in the sense of 'to obey' (5. 25, 28, 10. 3, 16 etc.), the 1

in the sense of mere perception (3. 8, 5. 37), while in tl I

the Apocalypse both constructions occur indiscriminately with the

latter meaning: ace A. 9. 4, 22. 9, 14, 26. 14 (gen. E), Ap. 1. 10,

4. 1 etc, (also 2 P. 1. 18); gen. A. 9. 7, 11. 7 (a.r. [)), Jj. 7,

Ap. 14. 13, 1G. 1, 21. 3 (3. 20 'to obey'), as also H. 3. 7, 15 O.T.,
12. 19. 'To hear words' a imits of both constructions in classical

Greek also; the N.T. generally uses the ace., hut the gen. in

Jo. 7. 40, li1 . 47, 19. 13 (with v.l., cp. 8). The following are 1

correctly, arevaypov A. 7. 34, o~vp.<pb>via<i ko.\ \op<ov L. 1">. 25 ;

the following are doubtful, rrjv cro<f>Lav XaAo/xwvos Mt. 1 '_'. 42,

L. 11. 31, ttjv ($\axr<fyrifilav Mt. 26. 65, rvys" /?Aacr^>«/buas Mc. 1 I :

(acc. ADG), rov a<nrao-{wv L 1. 41; A. Ap. 5. [3 i- w :

uir'.'xas A. 2. 6 I>).
— It is probably only in appeal bhat the

verb takes a double gen. in
]

- like A. 22. 1 anovo-ari

s r/ms- cwroAoytas (.lo. 12. 47 ah: Herni. Mand. x ii. 5, cp.

ivroKas Sim. ix. 23. 2),
since

jttoi belongs b< -. the pronoun

being similarly placed in do. 9. 6 i-i.\r i

'akpovi.
—

'Qo-<f>pa.ivea-6ni appears now here, a ml ( is not found

with a case that more nearly defines it (the gen. with the latter verb

is of course of a different character to the gen. with the former); but

on the analogy of 6'£e "'- rrveiv, ep.irvt.iv rtvos 'to Bmell of something'
we have in A. 9. 1 €p.irvt'&>v dra-etA^s koi tpovov (i.w. dos. 10. 40

epirveov {pri}s\

6. To remember, to forget. Mi(ivxj<rK«o-eai B. 2. 6 O.T., 1

together with its aorist and perfect always bakes bhe gen.

I hr i.w. uses '-
1 Levit. 14. 16 (Button. 148) ;

thi

paineaOai nvos (Arat. 650 Buttm. ibid) i on th<

\ofaffOai nvos in Homer.
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1 C. 11. 2 f. see § 34, 3); also nv^novfufiv for the most part, but the

ace. in Mr. 16. g (I) is different), Jo. 15. 20 « (rlw \6yov), I) (roi"»
A

; ivs) instead of tov Xoyov (gen. in 16. 4 [om. »°*D], 21), 1 Th. 2. 9,

2 Tim. 2. S, A}). 18. 5 (llerm. \'i.s. i. 3. 3, ii. 1. 3): with irepl ('to
make mention') H. 11. 22 (15 gen.): classical usage corresponds to

this, both cases being used
; dvap.i.p.vT]o-K£i.v and -eo-dat take ace,

Mc. 14. 72, 1 C. 4. 17, 2 C. 7. 15, H. 10. 32 (class, ace. and more
often gen.); vTrojiijivrjcrKeiv and -eaOai take ace. in -Jo. 14. 26,

3 Jo. 10 (2 Tim. 2. 14 ravra virofj.ifivy<rKt is different, the ace. being
that of the inner object), gen. in L. 22. 61, and irepl 2 P. 1. 12.

'Eiri\av8d.v€o-0ai with gen. only occurs in H. 6. 10, 13. 2 (ace. «*), 16;

similarly «K\av0. ibid. 12. 5 ; tViAai/#. takes ace. in Ph. 3. 14 (as

occasionally in classical Greek).

7. There are but few remaining instances of the genitive with
verbs expressing emotion. The cause of the emotion (after opytfto-Oai,

Oavfidfav, IXeelv etc.) never stands in the gen.; the Hebraic verb

o-irXa.YxvLte°-eai.=eAe£ii'(from o-jrXayxva
= D^orp) probably only appears

to be followed by the gen. of the person pitied in Mt. 18. 27
l

(else-
where it takes iiri two. or k-n-'t twl, 7re/3t twos). 'Ave'x€o-0cu

' to bear

with,' however, takes the gen. throughout in the N.T. as elsewhere,

v/uZv Mt. 17. 17 etc. (in class. Greek also the ace, esp. of the thing :

and so in lxx.). Mtku takes the gen. in 1 C. 9. 9, but DEFG
12. 4, Jo. 10. 13, 12. 6, 1 P. 5. 7 (not unclassical) ;

in A. 18. 17 ov8iv

tov-wv tw Ta\Xiu>vL e/i,eAei' the construction is probably personal as

often in classical Greek (ov8ev being nominative and tovtwv partitive).

Still we have emne\ei<r0ai twos L. 10. 34 f., 1 Tim. 3. 5 ; d[A«\eiv two's

1 Tim. 4. 14, H. 2. 3, 8. 9 O.T.; irpovo<=io-0ai 1 Tim. 5. 8; ixepijxvdv

Mt. 6. 34 with eavTrjs «B etc., ra 4auT>)s EK, perhaps eavrrj should

be read from the Lat. sibi (rd 7re/ji bfiwv Ph. 2. 20, vrrep twos
1 C. 12. 25).

8. The following verbs of ruling (excelling) take the genitive :

&PX«iv Mc. 10. 42, R. 15. 12 O.T., Kvpieikiv L. 22. 25, R. 6. 9 etc.,

KaTaKvpuveiv Mt. 20. 25, Mc. 10. 42 etc. (for Ka.Te£ovo-t.dgeiv ibid, vide

inf. 10), av0evT£iv 1 Tim. 2. 12, rjyefAovevetv, TtTpap^w, dvdvTraTevzw

L. 2. 2, 3. I, A. 18. 12 (v.l.), KaTa8\)vao"rei3eiv Ja. 2. 6 KCBC al., but

v/ids is read by M*A like KaTaf3paf3ev€w two. etc., § 34, 1
;
on KpaTdv

vide supra 2. But pao-iXeuav no longer governs the genitive, except
in Mt. 2. 22 Tv}s TovSatas kB (the rest read I- 1 Trjs T. as often in the

lxx.), elsewhere (iirl ttjs y>}s Ap. 5. 10 = 'on earth
')

it takes eiri two.

L. 1. 7,3^ 19 14, 27, R. 5. 14, after Hebrew precedent (?3? ~*"I).

On rjTTuo-du.L see § 37, 4. Verbs denoting excellence : virepPdXXeiv

twos E. 3. 19 (so Plat. Gorg. 475 B, the usual classical construction

is the ace. or absolute, as in N.T. 2 C. 3. 10, 9. 14), iiirepe'x«'-v rivos

Ph. 2. 3, but nva (also classical) 4. 7. Here also, therefore, we only
find remnants of the old usage ; especially is this the case with the

gen. of the thing after verbs of accusing etc., of which the only
1

27r\a7XJ't0'0eis 5£ 6 avpios rod dov\ov tice'ivov 'the lord of that slave'; possibly,
however (according to the Lewis Syriac), 6 Kip. r. 0. en. (e/c. om. B) is merely a

superfluous expansion.
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iristan.c which can be adduced is • A. 19. and
this is contrary to Attic u  

, n,

Plutarch Aristid. 10), elsewhere .'-,.*•
and  

tcvos A. 23. 29, etc. (Attic) \
for the dat instead ol

punishment see § ."-7, 2. The gen. oi price is still

verbs of buying and selling, thus Mi. i>

A. 5. 8 etc.; also o-vpuputvcZv (to agree) Srjvaplox Mt. 20. i
-, (bul in

•njv yfiepav ibid, 2,
1 as in class. < rreek, we have a pei iphi

for this gen. in dyo/odf«i e« Mt. 27. 7,
• •.VI.

further L. 16. 9 (on the use of iv see § 41, 1); a kind: is d^ioOv

(koxo^iovv) tivos 2 Th. 1. 5, 11, 1 Tim. 5. 17. II. 3.
1,

1 but
'to exchange for' is expressed by dAAd£ai 7< eV I.'. I. 23 the

LXX. Ps. 105. 20), cp. 25 pxTuWaxro-av iv, 20 fieraW. tls (unclassical,

although the gen. with /act. is also absent from classical I

Plat. Tim. 19 A /zer. ets means 'to bring ovei to another plac*

9. Of verbs which contain the idea of separation, the following are

found with the gen.: diraXXoTpiovv E. 2. 1:, 1. [8, d-7ro(TT«p»ic-0ai

1 Tim. 6. 5, with v.l. u-to-T^u/z/ienoi' <>-  

(D*), cp. 2 Tim. 1

da-Toxetv 1 Tim. 1. 6 (with TTtpi ri 6. 21, 2 Tim. 2. [8), Sicujupnv

differ
5

Mt. 6. 26 etc., kwXvciv -nc' twos 'to hinder from oph.

Polyb.) A. L'7. 43 (elsewhere k. tiki, k. ti, also after Hebri

KwAi'ar ti d-o tivos L. 6. 29, 'to refu in i.xx. Gen. 23

\siirto-0ai 'to lack' Ja. 1. 5, 2. 15 (ev firjSevi 1. 4 'in no r(

7repio~o~€veiv tuw, supra 4, iratieo-Scu 1 P. 1. i Tre'—ui tou ibid.

3. io O.T. Traweiv Ttva <'-<'>; dvairaveo'&u «k as in class. Greek Ap. 1 I.

13, Kare-avo-ev [intrans.] d-o H. 1. 4 ( >.T., 10) <'/'V

ir. iio-T6ptiv 'to be inferior to' (cp. virrt/ I . 1 •_'. 1 1

lack' L. '22. 35: in the same sense vtrrtpdcrdai R. .">. 23 (with • r

1 C. 1. 7, cp. supra Xei-ecrdai : varepilv remain alien

m' = 'to lose' H. 12. 15 [lxx. Eccl. ,;
. 21. cp. dvven

Herm. Mand. ix. 4): airt'xeo-Oai 'to abstain A. 15. 29, 1 Tim. l.
j,

1 P. 2. ii (in A. 15. 20 the reading varies between the simple
and d-n ; with <'-<> l Th. 1.

3, 5. 22) : dn-tx^v 'to be distant
'

L. 7

N*D (v.l. with diro, as in 24. 13 etc.);° xp&av Mt. 6. 52, 1.11 I

(6W, oo-ov «°DE al.), 12. 30, R. 16. 2, •_' ('. 3. 1. To these ma;
added Stio-OaC r \ Luke passim (for which -

nva is used in A. 8. 24, cp. ev\opu I 13. 7.

2 C. 8. 4. <b \. 1 2 ; irpoo-Seio-eai
' to need" only in A. 17. 25. Quite

peculiar is the use of the gen. in  

2 !'. 3. 9, 'hesitates and refrains from accomplishing it.' But in

other cases separation is expressed by a lassical Greek

the simple gen. as well): with j(<opi£eiv, kvctv, Xvrp
.

, o-ipfav, Kadapifciv, Xoveiv; with [wOio-rdmi I.. L6. 4 tl

less this ix has a distributive meaning, as in .' criptiont

bans' Grammar of Attic Inscriptions, p. 17:

Spaxv-uv rbv fiidi/xvov tKaorov, where an apparently irregul 11

same way as in Mt. t^p Jintpav. Thi

dpaxn^f tov /xeSifii-ov 4k&<ttov, of com ild not well be

stance : <?$ oktw dfioX^v rbi- ffrar^pa, the ace. Like*

verb ('eight oboli being reckoned for ea " v. App. p.
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variant readings (Zk tj}s oikovo/amis «BD, LX with dwb, APR al.

with the simple gen.).
1

10. The following compound verbs take the gen. on the strength
of the preposition : Ik-h- iVi-cu' in metaphorical sense (not in the literal)

G. 5. 4, 2 P. 3. 17 ;
the remaining instances are all compounds of

Kara (with the meaning 'against' or 'down over'; on the other

hand, with the meaning 'down,' they take the ace, § 34, 1): Kcn-a-

yeAcii' Mt. 9. 2\ (D* airroi'), Mc. 5. 40, L. 8. 53 ; KaTayivwo-Keiv
1 Jo. 3. 20 f. (KaTaSiK<x£eu' tu-os is classical, in the N.T. it only takes

the ace, Mt. 12. 7, also Ja. 5. 6); KaraKavxd<r6ai 'to boast oneself

against' R. 11. 18, da. 2. 13 (KaraKpivetv always takes the ace; in

Attic tivos); KaraXakeiv Ja. 4. 11, 1 P. 2. 12 (Clem. Horn. xvi. 8,

xi\. 7 also has KaraXeyeiv Tifos 'to revile'); Karapaprvpelv Mt. 26. 62

etc.; KaravapKav, a Pauline word, 'to be burdensome to' 2 C. 11. 8,

12. 13; KaTacrTpijviai'
' to wax wanton against' 1 Tim. 5. 11; kuto,-

<f>povelv Mt. G. 24 etc.; KaTa\dv 'to pour over' takes the gen. in

Me 14. 3 according to nBC al., other MSS. have Kara, or kiri with

gen.: in Mt. 26. 7 it takes «ri Tiros or tni ri
; Kart^ovo-idteiv (cp.

supra 8) Mt. 20. 25
= Me 10. 42 ; Kartjyopelv passim.

1 1. The use of the gen. as the complement of adjectives and adverbs

is also, as contrasted with classical usage, very limited. The follow-

ing instances occur: kolvuvos, (rvyxoiv. tivos (gen. of the thing) 2 C. 1. 7,

1 P. 5. 1, R. 11. 17 (also with the gen. of the person, 'the companion
of someone,' H. 10. 33, also 1 C. 10. 18, 20; beside which we have
kolvwvoI rep iV/iwi'i L. 5. 10 [gen. D], cp. § 37, 3 and KoiviDveiv, supra 1);

[not kolvos rtvos, nor t'Sios; Clem. Cor. i. 7. 7 has dXX6rpi.oi rov ^eov];

ful-roxos H. 3. 1, 14, 6. 4, 12. 8
(
= 'a companion of someone' 1. 9 O.T.

;

cp. E. 5. 7 ]) ; <rvppop(f>o<; tv]s elxovos R. 8. 29, i.e. 'a bearer of the

image,' cp. § 37, 6 for the dat. (in o-wepyos nvos and similar cases

with a personal gen. the adjective has become a substantive, cp.

ibid.); £e'vos tivos 'estranged from a thing,' E. 2. 12 (Plat. Apol. 17 D;
with dat. Clem. Cor. i. 1. 1) ; compcio-Tos kclkwu '

untempted by,'
Ja. I.13 (SO in class. Gk. djretpciTOS tlvos, ayewTos kolkwv etc., Kiihner-
Gerth ii.

3
p. 401 f.); in dvojios Oeov - ?wo(tos XpioroG 1 C. 9. 21 the

gen. is dependent on v6p.os (a peculiar and bold use, cp. § 28, 6) ;
but

da-TriXos is followed by duo (e« CP) Ja. 1. 27, as also d#u>os Mt. 27. 24,

xadapos A. 20. 26 (Demosth. 59. 78), cp. Kadapifav a7ro supra 9;
peo-ros rti'os Mt. 23. 28 etc., ttXtjptis L. 4. 1 etc. (/<ei'os and lvSe?ys are
never found with gen., k. diro Herm. Mand. v. 7, xi. 4), cp. 'to fill'

supra 4
; djjios. dvd£ios Mt. 3. 8, 1 C. 6. 2, etc., cp. gen. of price

SUpra
's

, ^vo\os Hd.vdrov Mt. 26. 66, Mc. 14. 64, alwvLOV dpapri'j/xaros

(d/xapTias, K-pureojs) Me 3. 29, etc. (as well as the use with the dat.,
modelled on ivexeo-dai rtvt, Mt. 5. 21 f., which is the commoner
classical construction; ibid. 22 we also have ei/o^os ei's ttjv yeevvav) ;

ofioios with gen. only in Jo. 8. 55 nCLX bpwv, but vp.lv is read by
ABD etc., cp. 9. 9, 1 Jo. 3. 2 and elsewhere in N.T. (the gen. is also

rare in class. Gk. ; Chrys. and Epiph. read in Mt. 5. 45 the gloss opoiot
tou varpbs vp,Qiv for viol) ;

dhcoXovda rovrow Herm. Mand. yiii. 4. 10

The reading in A. 19. 27 KadaipfiaOai r?}s fieya\ei6Ttrros (NABE), instead of

y\ /j£ya\ei6TT)s avTrjs or avrrjs ij /xey., seems to be impossible.
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1 y

(classical). Adverbs: tyvvs with gen. Jo. II. rS, I,'. I". :-; n I .

H. 6. 8, 8. 13 etc., with dat. (rarely in classical, more often in

Greek) only A. '.». 38 <", a~t)$ rijs AvSSas ->\ 'Iothtq (therefore
with good reason), 27. 8 (the text of the

|

n<>t quite certain);

-itXtjctiov .Iu. !.
5, cp. L 10. 29, 36 and lrkrfo-ioy <rov Mt. 5.

«vrds L. 17. 21,
1 tKxos 1 (.'. 6. 18 etc.; I|» Mt. 21. 39 etc. («rw t

.Me. 15. 16, v.l. [DP] etr<"
)v

<j.
I'A/yi- : tin- former text, how<

means 'again into the palace [see verse 1| within,' and so the

is partitive: there are similar variants in 1 I. 54 ;

"J (' 1. 16

-fjfiGiv sc. avOpiavos should be taken like the preceding 6 i£w r/fiwv & in

the Sense Ot' 'Olir' etc.j : (iravu> Mt. 5, 14 etc., vrrtpavw EL I. IO, uiroKaTu.

Mc. 6. II etc. (not », KOTti>)j ^irpoo-0«v Mt, 5. IO etc., 6-iriaGcv M t . 1 ."•

L. 23. 26, 6m<ru) Mt. 3. II etc.; irtpav Mt. \. 25 6tC.J [tiromva. A. ",

is a wrong reading]; in addition to these X'T ^ P*Xl

§ 40, 6 ft". Prepositions.
—The class of adj. in formed from \

and taking the gen., which is so large in Attic < S-reek
| n-ap riKos

twos and the like, Kiihuer-Gerth ii.
:;

]> 371) is almost entirely absent

(the only ex. is H. 4. 12 k/jitikos evflv/ttjo-ewv).
\\ •

ionally find

verbal adjectives in -r<><; (in the sense of a perf. part, pass.) taking
the gen., ;is also indeed the perl. part. pass, in its ordinary form,
still this is due to the participle becoming a sort of substanl

Like aTrocrroAos 'h/a-ov (
= 01/ a7T€(TTa/\/v€i' 'l/yr.,rs)

< >i n -

may al

IkAcktoi #eou P. 8. 33, Mt. 24. ;i etc.; dycwnjToi 0€ou K. 1. 7 ;

u
'(ya7r>;To? yuoi' 16. 5 etc., 01 dycwrnTOt -////.wr

A. 15. 25 (cp. Attic

ipwpevos Ttvos) ;
SlSclktol deov Jo. G. 45 O.T., cp. 1 C. *_'. [3 "ix ev

SiSaKToh a.v6piOTrivy)<; cro(/jias Aoyois, dAA' tv SiSaKTOts 7T1

if Aoyois be not spurious, SiSaKTos has kept its adjectival chara

(cp. Soph. El. 34."i a—avra yap <xoi rupa vovderqpara (ceil

( Myss. p 386 kA^toi /3poTMv) ; tvkoyijpevoi rov TraT/oos Mt. _'">. 34 J

yevv^Tot ywaiKwv Mt. 11. 1 1, L. 7. 28 (i.xx. Job 14. 1); in k- x

'Irjcrov, however, in P. 1. 6 the gen. is rather a gen. of the po«

since the Person who gives the call is God rather than J(

(Winer, § 30, 4).
2 A peculiar use is to tWia-pkvov (D Wo-i) r

L. 2. 27.

12. The genitive of comparison with the comparative (and with

what remains of the superlative, cp. § 11, .">

ff.)
is found as in the

classical language; and along with it (though this is much the rarer

construction of the two, as it is in the earlier langu the

analytical expression with 7, particularly when the gen. could not

well be employed or would not be sufficiently expli il with an

adj., c/hAi/ooiw fiaXXov i) <f>t\6deot '1 Tim. •">. 4, with a statement of 1

P. 13. 11, with an infinitive Mt. 19. 24, A. 20 .. with

v/mQv puXXoy fj
rov dear A. I. 19, also with a dat. as in Mt.

1 But in Mt. -'3. 25 rb toudev rod woT7]piov, 26 rb fVroj r. t.-to «tAs [a

genitive denotes the whole, as in I.. II. 39.

-The gen. in 8(<t/juos tov Xptcrrov I'., .'i. 1 (Paul l>

is also equivalent to a gen. with a substantive, Bee "ii this phrase Wii
_. Buttm.

|>. 147 (E. 4. 1 has 6 S6r,utos iv >.< ,Ju>). App. p.
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A. 5. 29); it is seldom found without some such occasion for it

(•In. .'1. 1 i)ya—ijcrav fiaXXov rb ctkotos 7}
to

<f><j>$, 4. I 7rA€ioi'as p.a6r]Tu<;

7rotet
/'/ 'Iwdvrjs 1 Jo. 4. 4, 1 C. 14. 5).

1 In addition to this periphrasis
there is the periphrasis by means of a preposition : irapd rtva (cp.
classical passages like Thuc. i. 23. 3, -which however are not entirely
similar, so that the prep, could not be replaced by •>') ;

2 but in

modern Greek -apd or uto is the regular means of expressing com-

parison) L. 3. 13 -Xeov Trapa to 8io.TtTO.yp.kvov (18. 14 p.dXXov Trap'

6k£moc 1), without p.. kBL, other mss. have the corrupt reading •>} yap
eKelvos), Hebr. passim, 1. 4 SiafpoptoTepov 7rap' olvtovs, 3. 3, 9. 23,
11. 4, 12. 24, Herm. Vis. iii. 12. 1, Sim. ix. 18. 2

(
= more than,

without a comparative, § 43, 4); and im-e'p nva (as in the case of

irapd, classical Greek only shows the beginnings of this use), L. 16. 8

</>pori/xwTepo6 virep, Jo. 12. 43 p,aXXov irnkp (!']~cp ABD al. is corrupt)
H. 4. 12, A. 20. 35 v.l. (Herm. Mand. v. 6 has iVep with the elative;
with comparative in elative sense vTrep -n-avav ap.apTi.av dvop-wrepovs
Barn. 5. 9; also lxx. e.g. Judges 11. 25, see Winer). The word
'than' is omitted after 7rAeiW and eAaWwv before numerical state-

ments (in Attic 7r/\.eti' e^aKocri'ovs Aristoph. Av. 1251
;
Lobeck Phryn.

410 f.;
3 Lat. plus guingentos) : A. 4. 22 eT<3i' 7rAe<.oi'toi' Tecro-epaKOVTa,

23. 13, 21, 24. 11, 25. 6, 1 Tim. 5. 9 XVPa A") cAgittov Itgjv e^KovTa;
4

also L. 9. 13 according to N* ovk e'urlv t)plv 7rAetov€s (other readings
are jrAeiov

77,
irXkov

rj,
with stereotyped irXiov, cp. Kiihner ii.

2 847 f.)

dproi 7T€vt€, Alt. 26. 53 7r/Woi»s (K'A.C al. ;
7T/\.€tW N*BD) SwStKa

(kBDL; J}
8. AC al.) Aeyiwvas («

CBD al.; -vow K*AC al.) dyykXiov ;

instead of jtAciW we also have €7rdvo> (vulgar) Mc. 14. 5 irpaOTp'ai
kirdvio SrjvapioiV TpcaKocriwv, 1 C. 15. 6 €7rarw 7rei'TaKOO"iois dSeA<£or$.

—-

Instances of looser employment of the genitive : Mt. 5. 20 lav
p.-q

—epuTo-ev<rij 77
Sikcuoctwti vp,£)V irXeiov twi' ... QapicraLiov (

= than that

of the Ph., yours is more in comparison with the Ph.); Jo. 5. 36 eyu
e'xw tt)v /xaprvpiav /x£'(/o toc 'Icoavov, where it is ambiguous whether
the meaning is

' than John had,' or ' than that given by John '

: in

the latter sense, however, uet£a> ?'} (B al. read fielfov) rov 'I. would be
better. ITepto-0-09, particularly now that 7repio-o-o? and -orepos have
come to be used for TrAe/wv (§11, 4), takes the gen.: Mt. 5. 37 to

Trepicrcrbv tovtwv, E. 3. 20 v—epeKTrtpicro-ov &v k.t.X. : this, however, is

also an old usage.
—A stereotyped use of the neut. irdvTiov to intensify

the superlative is commonly assumed in Mc. 12. 28 -n-oia. Io-tIv evroX-q

TrpcWr/ ttcLvtwv (-a<r<Zv is only read by M*al.)."

13. Local and temporal genitive. There are a few remains of a

local gen.: L. 5. 19 rotas (sc. 68ov, 'by which way') eicrevey/caxriv,

1 In 1 Tim. 1. 4 eV-fijrTjtrfts irapexovcriv /xaWov 7) oUodofMiav dead the gen. would
not have been in place, especially as ixaXKov if virtually has in this passage the
force of a negative.

2 For precise details on nupd see Schwab ii. 108 f. , 152 f., on virip 109 f., on

prepositions generally 149 ff.

3 For details see Schwab S4 ff.

4 The next word is yeyowla, which some commentators attach to the follow-

ing ceos avopbs yvvq ; still even if it is connected with the preceding words, the

usage remains the same, in spite of the Attic eiicocriv Itv\ yeyovd's, cp. § 34, 8.
a v. App. p. 312.
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19. 4 !/c«'v?7S (D exeivr)) q/ieXXcv Siepxevdai, which an- incorrect, Bince
the gen. in classical Greek denotes the whole area within which

something goes on, just as the corresponding temporal gen. 1

the whole period of time within which something happens. Of
this temporal use the N'.T. has the following examp
Mt. 2-4. 2o = Mc. 13. iS 'during the winter':

A.p. 21. J5

'during the day,' 'in the day.' with v.l.
•,}//.

Kai cvktos, cp. Ma 5. 5,

L. 18. 7, A. 9. 24 etc. 'in the day as well as by night,' bi bich
we have vvkto. *ccu fj/tepav 'all day and night long, 34, 6 (but
Jo. 11. 9 lav Tis irepiiraTQ iv r,) q/xe/Ofl 'by day,' I

rjfiepas 'in the course of this day.' 1.. 9. 37 |>) : 1 vktos .Mt. 2. 14

T>y9 v. L. 2. 8 ('in this night'), for which we have tSia itk:, A 5. [9

(v.l. 81a t. v.), 16. 9, 17. 10, 23. 31, like per ; Two-epa*
fj^puiv D* A. 1. 3 for St'

i)p. T€o-o". of nB etc. and with equivalent
sense ('during' i.e. 'at intervals in that time,' .see

§ 42, 1
1

p.ecn]S A. 2G. 13, peo-ip wktos Mt. 25. 6, /uco-ovuktiov, akeKTopojuv
Mc. 13. 35 (/ieo-oi't'KTtoc SBC al., cp. § 34, 8), >'>pdpov ftadknx; L. 24. 1

(all these denoting a space of time, 'the middle part of the day
'

not 'a moment of time'), rov Xonrov (sc. x/>ovov) G. 6. 17. E. 6. 10

«*AB 'henceforth' (classical; a stereotyped phrase). With an
adverb: Sis tou o-a.f3f3a.Tov L. 18. 12 ('twice in the week"), £7

evtcurrov H. 9. 7, as in classical Greek.
(§ 35, 4).

§ 37. DATIVE.

1. In the use of the Greek dative a distinction must he m.

between the pure dative, which expresses the person more remotely
concerned, the instrumental dative (and dative of accompanim<
and, thirdly, the local dative. Still this triple division cannot he

applied with absolute clearness and certainty to all the 1

usages. The functions of this case were in large measure, more so

than those of the accusative and genitive, usurped by different

prepositions, particularly ev and ei's; connected with this and with

the disappearance of the use of the dative after prepositions, is the

subsequent loss of the dative in modern (week and the substitution

for it of eis with the accusative. In the X.T., however, the case is

still very largely employed.
On the use of the dative as the "/// complement of t!

the following points may be noted. To give, to promise etc.: there

is hardly any tendency to supplant the dat. (SeSopevov u ... , § 41, 2
;

Herm. Vis. i. 4. 8 ets to Orjpiov kpavrhv eStuxa
;

iii. 11. 3 n-aoe&oKa'n

eavrovs et? Tas aur/Sias is different, where eis expresses the result

in the N.T., R. 1. 24 etc. [although the dat. is found Inside eis in

E. 4. 19] j 7rapa8. eis (rvveSpia Mt. 10. 17 etc. is also justifiable). To
do good etc., to be profitable, to injure: dat. and act 34, land I:

J In classical Greek these must have been expressed by t< .
•

Xenoph. Anab. iii. 4. 37 xupiov vTrepde^iov, fi HfxeWov oi"E\\-qi'(s raptcVoi (thei i

D is right in 19. 4, but in the other passage the whole of the evidence supports
the gen. ).
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€i' is also used in place of the dat., ibid. 4 : a-vix^epeiv always takes the

dat., Ml. ">. ji) etc. To serve (SorAei'etv Xarpeveiv SiaKoveiv vmypereiv)

always takes the dat.; also SovXovv 'to make a servant' 1 C. 9. 19;
on SovXovcrdaL pass, vide infra 4

; irpoa-nvvtiv etc. take dat. and ace.

§34, 1 ; irpoa-K.
<lvmttiov tivos L. 4. 7, Ap. 15. 4 is Hebraic, § 40, 7

;

so also dpkcTKeiv (elsewhere with nvt, like up/vetv and the adjectives

dpecrTos, dpKeros, tKavos etc.) eVtoVtov tivos A. 6. 5, dpecrTos evwir. Tti'os

1 Jo. 3. 22. To show, to reveal take dat. always (<paLveiv 'to give

light' Ap. 21. 23 [with ev «c

], eVKpcu'veiv L. 1. 79), as also 'to seem'

(SoKeiv, (paiueo-dai); on cpavepovv ev and the like see § 41, 2. To say to

is expressed, as in classical Greek, by rtvi or 7rpos nva ; «{5x«<r8ai takes

dat. A. 26. 29, and 7rpos nva 2 C. 13. 7, irpoo-cvx^Hta1 dat. only, Mt. 6. 6,

1 C. 11. 13. To write, to announce take dat.; more striking and
isolated cases of the dat. with verbs of speaking are : au-oXo-yeto-Oat ™
Si'jjuo A. 19. ^t„ so 2 C. 12. 19 (Lucian. Plut.) 'before or in the

presence of anyone,' cnroTdo-o-eo-Ocu
' to say farewell

'

Mc. 6. 46 etc.

(Hellenistic, Phryn. Lob. 23
f.) ; Kavxdo-Gai 'to boast of before'

2 C 7. 14, 9. 2
; bpoXoytiv Tin H. 13. 15, tw ovoLian avrov ' to praise,'

like i£op.o\oydcrdat,, dvOojxoX., R. 14. II O.T., Mt. 11. 25, L. 2. 38,
10. 21 (so also cuVetTe tw Oew Ap. 19. 5, like lxx. Jerem. 20. 13 etc.,

Buttm. 153 note) ;
'to confess before anyone,' 'to anyone 'A. 24. 14,

Mt. 7. 23 (
= ' to promise' A. 7. 17, with v.l. u/jloo-cv and eiri^yyelXaro

D; Mt. 14. 7; on ojioX. ev see §41, 2); »J/«v8€o-9a£ tivi A. 5. 4 (LXX.; ibid. 3
ni'tt 'to deceive,' as in classical Greek). To blame etc.: eiririixdv,

eyKaXelv take dat. (eyx. xard Tti'os R. 8. 33), KarapdoSai and [xeiupe-

trOai take the dat. as a doubtful v.l., § 34, 2
;

ibid, on irapaive.lv

evayyeXi(eo-9ai ;
eVtracrcreti' 7rpoo-rdo-o-eiv oiatrreXXecrOat etc. take dat.

;

also KeXevetv" Ev. Petr. 47. 49, Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 8.—ITeCOeo-Bai,

viraKoveiv, dmo-reiv, diretOelv take the usual dat.
;
but ireTroiGe'vat

' to

trust in' besides the dat. (as in Ph. 1. 14) more often takes ev Tivt,

lir'i tivi or Ttva, ets nva, and so mo-revieiv : with tlvl passim, even in

the sense 'to believe in,' as in A. 5. 14, 18. 8 tw Kupiw ;
with prep.

'to believe in
'

: ev tivl only in Mc. 1. 15 Trio-revere ev tw evayyeXtu),
1

em nvt 1 Tim. 1. 16, L. 24. 25 (Trior, om. D), Mt. 27. 42 EF al.

(tfBL eV avrov, AD aiTw), R. 9. 33 al. O.T., eVt nva A. 9. 42 etc.,

ets Ttra, ets to ovolkx Ttvos etc., which is the commonest construction.

Cp. Buttmann, p. 150 f.
2—To be angry (also efx/3pi/xao-9ai Mt. 9. 30

etc.; fterptoiraOeiv tivl H. 5. 2 ; on LieLi<f>eo-Oai, § 34. 2), to envy take

the usual dat.; also to thank, to owe etc.—The adjectives belonging
to these verbs are subjoined : wc/>eAtp,os Tit. 3. 8 (o-vLupopov or

o-v/upepov is used substantially with a gen., 1 C. 7. 35, 10. 33 ;

crwTryptos Ttvt Tit. 2. Il), dpeo-Tos up/v-eros t/cavos vide Supra ; (pavepos

A. 7. 13, 1 Tim. 4. 15 (v.l. with ev), e'p^av^s A. 10. 40, R. 10. 20

O.T., VTT'JKOOS A. 7. 39, 7TIO-TOS TW KVp'lW A. 16. 15, Cp. H. 3. 2

' Jo. 3. 15 is different, where if ev aura) (B) is correct it must be taken in

connection with Zxv ^V"-
2
'E\7rt'fetv tlvl

' to hope in anyone
'

(instead of eirl nva or tlvl or eh tlvo. ; tt)

tvxv i\iriaai Thuc. 3. 97) occurs only in Mt. 12. 21 in a quotation from Is. 42.

4, where lxx. has iwi t<2
;

ev tlo is read by D al. ; cp. § 5, 2, note 3.

a v. App. p. 312.
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(1 P. 1. 21 a's Beov AB, hut « c
al. read jricrTctJovras ; generally-

absolute), u7T€i6^js A. 26. 19 etc. (amo-ros absolute), ivavrCos Mc. 6. 48
etc. (with 7r/oos rt A. 26. 9); to these may be added the substantive

6<f)€iXerqs elfii nvi R. 1. 14, 8. 12 (with gen. 15. 27 etc.).

2. The dative is used in a looser manner (as in classical Greek) with
various verbs to denote the person whose interest is affected (dativus
commodi et incommodi). Maprvptiv tlvl 'for anyone' L. 4. 22 etc.,

also 'against anyone' Mt. 23. 31 paprvpelre eaxnoU. ['AvajirX-ripovTai.

aiVots (D al. ev' aiVots) 1) Trpo<pi)Tela Mt. 13. 14, cp. L. 18. 3 1 (1) has

jrepl with gen.). "Etcpiva epavrw tovto 2 C. 2. 1 'for myself,' cp.
Herm. Mand. xii. 4. 6 treaurip KexpiKas rov pi] Bvvaadat -ras e'vToAas

rurras <pv\a)(di)vai. Also fii] p.€pi(iva.T€ t?; ^t'XJ/ v/xtav
— TW erwpari

vfiSw Mt. 6. 25 (L. 12. 22), 'for the life—for the body' (other con-

structions in § 36, 7); and most probably Ap. 8. 4 raU Kpovevxuis,

cp. 3 (Winer, § 31, 6). The peculiar Pauline employment of the

dat. in the following passages is not quite the same as in the
last instances: R. 6. 10 6 dir46avev, rrj dpapria diredavev, o Be

&h (ll
TC? ^€(

?> then in verse 11 vtKpovs plv rrj ap., {{ovras Be

tw 6ew, 14. 7 f. ovBels tavrw
£r}}

kcu ovBeh €ai>TU> olttoOi ycrKW edv

re yap ((oaev, tw Kvpuo (wpev, edv re diTodvyo-Kwp.ev, tw k. utto-

dvyo-Koficv, from which the conclusion is drawn that in every
case toG Kvpiov ecrpev ; cp. further 6. 2, 7. 4 WavaTwdijTe tw

vopw — els to yeveadai vpas erkpw k-.t.A., 2 C. 5. 15, G. 2. 19,
1 P. 2. 24 ;

the dative therefore expresses the possessor, cp.
the dat. with y'tvecrBai infra 3. Further instances: 2 C. 5. 13
elre yap e^ecrrypev, dew (' it concerns God alone '),

ehe <rw<ppovovpev,

vp.lv ('in your interest') : R. 14. 4 tw IBUo Kvptw o-TrjKei >) TriTrrei, 6 o

cbpovwv tt)v i)pepav Kvp'iw <f>povel' kou 6 ecrdiwv Kvpiw ecrdcef ev^apicrTel

ydp to dew k.t.X. i.e. eating etc. is a matter in which God is con-

cerned, which takes place for Him (for His honour). Cp. also the
O.T. quotation ibid. 1 1 ipol Kapij/ei -n-dv

yoj'v, with which may be
connected the use of Trpoo-Kwelv nvi

(§ 34, 1). A peculiar use is

that in Mc. 10. 33 KaTaKpivovcriv avruv davdrw (~ov D*) = Mt. 20. 18

(here read by CD al., els ddvarov «, B omits the noun), according to

Winer, § 31, 1 = 'to sentence to death,' cp. instances from late writers
like Diod. Sic. in Lob. Phryn. 475, 2 P. 2. 6 (a-ravpw Clem. Horn.

Epit. i. 145) ;
it may be influenced by the analogy of davdrw (ypiovv

and the Latin capite damnare.

3. The dat. with etvat, yivea-Oai (vxapxeiv in Acts and 2 P. 1. 8)
denotes the possessor, so that it corresponds to ' to have

'

or '

get
'

with an altered construction : ovk ?]v avrols toVos '

they had no
room' L. 2. 7, eyivero irdcrrj ipv^y </>o/?ov 'all experienced and
continued to feel a fright

'

A. 2. 43, a common construction, as also

in classical Greek, used where the possessor is previously known and
the emphasis is laid not on him but on the thing which falls to his

lot (on the other hand 'with a gen. avrq 1)
oiKia 'EwKparovs eortv

' the house [which is previously known] belongs to Socrates,'

cp. R. 14. 8 etc.) ;
but we also have R. 7. 3 edv yevyrac dvSpl erepw,

4 eis to yeveardaL v/ias erepw (a Hebraism, modelled on 1UnNp P^Pt^
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LXX. Lev. 22. 12 etc.), A. 2. 39 v/uv kcrTLV
1) eVayyeAta, due no doubt

to brayycWtardai. tlvi, L. 1*2. 20 a yToipao-as, rtVt eWai
(,sr.

v
t roifia-

tr/iera .', but D has TtVos). CoiTectly in A. 21. 23 eio-tv Ty/xty 8w6"eKa

es 'we have here' : Mt. 19. 27 ti co-rat i)plv. On the model of

t<r7<r o*WjJ#«a r/ui' Jo t 18. 39 we have also Kara to eiwdos cu'tw

1.. 1. 16 (auTy om. D), A 17. 2 (6 ILuUos D) ?
2 Of time: A. 24. n

or -Act'ois etcrt /xot rjfj,€pai
Sw^eKa d<£' ^s. Also with the meaning 'to

happen' Mt. 16. 22 ov
/xi)

co-rat 0-01 rouro, L. 1. 45, cp. the dat. with

<rvfif3aiv€i Mc. 10. 32 etc., and with ellipse of the verb L. 1. 43 rrodev

fiot tovto. The opposite meaning appears in ev o-ot Aet'-ei L. 18. 22,

Tit. 3. 12 (Polyb. 10, 18, 8), cp. the use with vo-Ttpdv, a v.l. in

Mr. 10. 21, § 34, 1.—The relation expressed is different, if eVrt with

the dat. only forms a part of the predicate : the idea of possession
is then at any rate not in all cases apparent. A. 9. 15 o-kcvos cK-Aoy-^s

orri uoL oStos means 'I have in him' etc.; but 1 C. 1. 18 6 Aoyos rod

crravpov Tots pev d-oAAr/xerots /xcopux kv~Lv = '

is folly to them,'
'

passes
for folly with them,' cp. 2, 14 f, Mt. 18. 17 ;

also with the meaning
'it redounds to his' etc., 1 C. 11. 14 f. un/xta ai-rui lo-n

(
= 'he gets

dishonour therefrom '), whereas 14. 22 els o-rjpelov eto-tv rots k.t.A.

means 'are there for,' 'serve for' (cp. Ja. 5. 3).
—With adjectives:

K-aAdi' o-ot <=o-tu' 'is good for thee' Mt. 18. 8 etc. (
= 'thou derivest

profit therefrom'), A. 19. 31 cures aura) ck'Aot 'who had Paul for a

friend' (ck'Aos in itself as a substantive regularly takes the gen.: ovk

et c/u'Ao? -ov Kaurupos Jo. 19. 12
; similarly k^dpos), yrav kolvmvoI ™

'El/j.wvl L. 5. io. 'S. had them for partners' (D ^a-av ol k. av-ov, cp.
H. 10. ^7,). With an adverb: ocriws ... vp.lv eyevrjO-q/xev 1 Th. 2. io

(? 76, 1) ;
oval pol, ecmv 1. C. 9. 1 6, elsewhere frequently oval tlvl

without a verb, Mt. 11. 21 etc.: in the Apocalypse it takes an ace.

in 8. 13 kB, 12. 12 kACP, cp. Latin vae me and mihi; Buttm. p. 134.—The following are equivalent to datives with etvat : 1 C. 7, 28

OXtxpiv T?j a-apKi ('for the flesh
'

;
with kv D*FG) l^ovo-iv ; 2. C. 2. 13

ovk eVryv/Ka avvriv ro> -vevpart pov (with ellipse of the verb G. 5. 13) ;

in conjunction with another dat. 2 C. 12. 7 ko68q poL ctkoAoi/' 177

o-apKi'} further instances occur with evp[o-j<ei.v, Mt. 11. 29 tvpjo-tTe.

avdiraxxriv Tali \J/v\ah vpoiv, R. 7. IO. 21, 2 C. 12. 20, Ap. 20. 11
;

with Kiveiv o-rdcreis A. 24. 5 : with dyopd^cv dypov eis To.<p-qv Mt. 27. 7

(as one might say Zo-tlv kvravBa rac/>?/ tois £eVots) ;
with an adjective,

povoyevi]$ ry p^rpi L. 7. 12 (cp. LXX. Win. § 31, 3).

4. Not far removed from the use of the dat. with efrat is its use

with the perfect passive = tVo with a gen.: -nkTrpaK-al poi tovto 'I

have done this'
;
so in X.T. L. 23. 15.

2 The other X.T. instances,

however, of the dat. with passive verbs are connected with the

particular sense in which the verb is used. In classical Greek we
have (paivea-dai tlvl 'to appear' corresponding to <£atvetv tlvl 'to

shine,' 'give light' (supra 1), and so in the X.T. in addition to

1 Has this strange usage of Luke arisen from Plat. Rep. ii. 359 E avWoyov
yevo/xevov rois Troifitcriv (with yevofx. ) cIojOotos ? Cp. § 2, 4.

2 D has ovoev a^iov 6o.v6.tov Treirpa.yfj.evov icrrlv ev avruj, c invenimus in illo.

Perhaps the right reading is iariv iv o.vt$ without ireirp., cp. A. 25. 5.
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<f>alv€o-dai,
 rdan we have also oVtoi  

-
\i (aor

'to appear
1

with the same construction (oipdyTi /xoi is found aln

i-i Eurip. Bacch. '.'1 1.' Hebr. r.x-: with rs or I. Syr. x-nrx witl :

A. 1. 3 and passim, nol to be explained as equivalent I

nvos (in A. 7. jd &<p$r\ avrois is rather supervenit than
C|>.

I, I. So too deadrjvat 7. •

. and 1

frequently )vat 'to become known,' A. 9. 2401 but

xrrat i
-' avrov 1 C. 8. .;, 'has been recognised by God,' cp.

(l. L g }vcu only in R. 10. 2 O.T then v.\ with iv, but

the Hebrew in Isaiah 65. 1 has ->. We have furthei rm
of the woman (as in Ait.) 1 C. 7. 39 (but cp.

-
if Ml 1. 1 S, and ru'W^H'ii as in Attic . Ja

SeSdfiaoTai ti/ </>r<re< rjj avdpttnrivQ i- ambiguous < •<
}vai rii

Homeric, l>ut here the dat. is rather instrumental), in 2 P. 2. 1

Tts rjrrrjTau, ro\ ivAwTai (SovXovv rtvi) the relative mo I

ably means 'whereby,' since ijTrav in Hellenistic Greek if

verb and may form an ordinary passive.
< »n trvvc<

vide infra 6, page 1 1 I. oote 1.

To the dative expressing the weakest connection, the Bo-called

ethic dative, may be referred Ap. 2. 5 (cp. r6) ep\o
rather the dative, as in Mt. 21. 5 O.T. ep\erai <ro<, is an incon

rendering of the Hebrew ?j,3. Cp. Buttm. L55 f. Another Hebraism

is dcrTttos tw #£<;> A. 7. 20, like LXX. Jonah 3. 3 jtoAis p*ya.\r\
-

(DVvK2), i.t. 'very great,' whereas 2 P. 3. 14 fio-jrtAot kcu dpu>p
-

ai™ (God) evpedrjvai probably rather contains the dat. denoting

possession, cp. supra 3 ;

' Barn. 8. 4 peydXot t fort rod," in <
I

sight.' Another case of assimilation to Hebrew is seen in the

that the classical use of dat. pot in addresses (<L tckvov /",i, & 1 1,
-

putt) has disappeared and its place been taken by the gen.
-

pov
2 Tim. 2. 1, reKva pov Q. i. 19, tcki/mx pr 1 Jo. 2. 1 (in 1 as a

V.L, «AB al. read without pov, which is the ordinary n>.rj.>-
;
with

l«x the pronoun never occui rep 7/xwi Mt. 6. 9 (elsewl

jrare/3 without pron., as the i.xx. also translates the Hebi "-N.

Gen. 22. 7 etc.).

6. Dative of community. -This dative, which i> related to the

instrumental dat.
(
= dat. of accompaniment or association), is

1 With A. 7. 1
.1 avcyfwpiadij '\u<TT)<p to?s a8t\<poh aiVoP, cp. •.

2 The dat. with evpioKtoOai in R. 7. to etc. is <>f another chai

3 ad tin. : on 2 P. ::. 14 vide infra 5.

3 Ja. 3. iS xapirbs ... aireipfTai tois TroiofiTif (iprjvtjy is an ii 111

modi; cp, 1 P. 5. 0, !.. Is. 31 (supra 2).- Thei tear inst

rnea by the passive as Buch in the Clementine Eomilies, t.g. iii I 9

4<rr&yri™t •*• '-1 Saifxocrii> ixoierai, xi\. 25 rjrixn™ T(" f TwrttvoU.

*A comparison , however, of E I. 4 dvai i/fiat ... d/ui/tovs icaT«viLiriov ai-

( !ol. 1. 22 napaffTTJaai vfiai ... anuinovi koi &i'C,k\i)tov<; Kar. avr., maki
to in the dat. as equivalent to this periphrasis, which frequent!
the place of the correct dative, 1 Jo. 3. 22 ra dotdra tvtLiriov a< -

•v. App. p. 312.
"

v. App. p. 329

B
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frequently found with dKoXou0eiv (o-vvok. ;
with o-weirco-dai only in

A. 20. 4, with lir&rdai nowhere), beside the Hebraic o\k. oTrio-ut Ttvds

Mt. 10. 38, Mc. 8. 34 v.l. (/x€Tdt tii/os, also classical, occurs in Ap.
6. 8, 14. 13 ;

but in L. 9. 49 /uO' i)/xwv is not 'us' but 'with us');
with Sia\«7€cr9ai. (also tt/)os

riru as in class. Greek) ; 6p.iX«iv A. 24. 26 'to

converse' (-/><>< tiki. L. 24. 14); Kpivto-Gai. 'to dispute' Mt. 5. 40
(/xerti Tiros 1 C. 6. 6, cp. 7, like —

oAe/xeti', Trokefiov Troitiv paTa Ttvos

Ap. 11. 7, 12. 7 al., Hebr. ", cp. § 42, 3; </u'Aoi /xct' dkki)k<av

L. 23. 12) ; 8iaKpiv€o-0ai. (same meaning) .Id. 9 (71700s
nra A. 11. 2,

classical; cp. fJ.d)(eo-6ai -pos Jo. G. 52); SiaKaTtXt'-yx^c11- A. 18. 28;
8ia\\d.TT€o-0cu Mt. 5. 24, and more frequently KaTaXXdo-o-civ nvd Tin
and Karakkdo-crto-Oai tivi

; 8ia(3dXX€o-0ai (pass.) tivi 'to be calumniated
to someone' L. 16. i, p.eiyvvva.1 Ap. 15. 2 (with kv 8. 7, with /xera
Mt. 27. 34, L. 13. 1); KoXXdo-9aC (rrpoo-Kokk.) tivi L. 15. 15 etc.;

xp^o-0ai A. 27. 3, 17, 1 C. (a v.l. in 7. 31, see § 34, 2), 9. 12, 15,
2 C. 1. 17, 3. 12, 1 Tim. 1. 8, 5. 23, KaTaxpijodai 1 C. 9. 18 {o-vyxp.
Jo. 4. 9 in an interpolated clause) ;

koivuvciv R. 12. 13 al.
; €T€poi>-yuv

u-i'rrTois (from eT€po£i>yos Levit. 19. 19, used of beasts of different

kinds in a team) 2 C. 6. T4 'to be in unequal fellowship' (like o-v£vy.

tivi, Win.
j5 31, 10 Rem. 4) ; ojjtoiovv ofwiova-dai Mt. 6. 8 etc.; 6(ioid5«iv

23. 27 (intrans., v.l. -apop.), like o/xoios vide infra; lyy££av L. 7. 12

etc. (also with eis 18. 35 [tij 'Iep. some cursives and Epiphanius], on
account of the indeclinable

:

hpix<»1 as in 19. 29, Mt. 21. 1,

Mc. 11. 1, though we also have els rqv Ktoprjv L. 24, 28
;
with eVi 10.

9). The verbs compounded with o~ov which govern a dative are

very numerous, such as o-vyKad?)o-6ai A. 26. 30 (with para in

Mc. 14. 54, but D has /vu#?//xei'os), o-vyKa.KOTradc.lv 2 Tim. 1. 8,

o-vyKaKOH\elo-dai H. 11. 25, o-vyKaTaTtOeo-dai L. 23. 51, o-vvavTikafi-

(3aveo-dai R. 8. 26 (but with v.l. gen., § 36, 2), L. 10. 40 (D dunk.
with gen.), o Aoyos ovk uxpekijo-ev eKeivovs /xi) oryKeKepaoyxeros ry tvlo-tu

(instrum.) roh aKovo-ao-iv (v.l. -oficvovs ... 6.Kovo-6c.io~iv) H. 4. 2 etc. (some
few also take /xe-ra as o~vkkake.lv in Mt. 1 7. 3, A. 25. 1 2, but dat. in Mc. 9. 4
etc., 7rpos dAA?/Aoi's L. 4. 36 ; o-vp.<hiavdv p.tTa Mt. 20. 2, but dat. in 1 3 and

elsewhere);
1 a peculiar and unclassical instance is o-wkpxeo-dai tivi

A. 1. 2r etc., 'to go with someone.'—Of adjectives the following
deserve special mention : fyoios (with gen.? § 36, ll),

2 6 avTo's (kv kcu

-o avTo) only in 1 C. 11. 5; to-os Mt. 20. 12 etc. (for the dat. we have a

periphrasis with ws kul in A. 11. 17 ;
6 gu'tos with Kadm i<al 1 Th. 2. 14,

or with ohs Ph. 1. 30) ;

3 of compounds with crw we have o-iyx/xop^os
tivi Ph. 3. 21 (gen. of the thing possessed in R. 8. 29 tt}s cikovos, see

,s' 36, 1 1
;

for classical parallels Matthiae Gr. 864), cnyxc/nn-os tw

6/xotw/xaTt tov davuTov uvtov R. 6. 5 ;
4 but the remaining compounds

of o-vv are made into substantives (like <pi'Aos etc.) and take a gen.,

1 There is a peculiar use in A. 5. 9 <Tvve<f>uvT)8y) vp.lv convenit inter vos ; cp. a
late author quoted by Stobaeus, Flor. 39, 32 anve^wfijcre rols 5-qp.ois, 'the com-
munities agreed.'

2 Besides expressing the similar person or thing, the dat. may also express
the possessor of the similar thing (Homer nd/mi XapiTea-ffLv dfj.o'icu) : Ap. 9. 10

?X0V(TLV ovpas 6/xoias <tkopttIol<:, 13. II ; similarly tois i<TOTip.oi> rjpuv irlaTiv \a\ovcnv
2 P. 1. I, Buttin. p. 154.

3 In a quotation in R. 9. 29 we have ws Tb/xoppa hv Ccp.oaLdrip.tv.

4 v. A pp. p. 329.



§37-6-7.] DATIVE.
, ,

-

cvyyevrjs (rvyKXrjpovopos (rvpfiovXos (rv/xfiii
. trvvai\j

crvvepyos (rvvrpo(f)o<i. Substantives take no share in the true

tions with the dat. (as they occasionally do in classical <i;

Kiihner-Gerth ii.
3
L26fAe.gr. R. 15. 26 Kotvatviai jroiyjo-ao-dau

 

tttw^ous, - C. 9. [3, ns Koivtovia (purl (has the lighl .

 • n I''

(TKOTOS 2 C. 6. [4, KOtVtoVtaV '

\<jT< (1(6 I Jo. I. v '', ~. I 1
'

adverb dpa takes the dat. only in Ml 13

(bill D ! '' KOli T. 0". int OVTOIS, Cp,
I I 'III. I. 17. 5. I'-): "II

36, i I .

7. A great number of verbs (and adjectives) compounded with

other prepositions besides o-vv govern the dative, while the

may also I"' completed by the use of a preposition ;
in general there

is this distinction made (as occasionally in classical Gre< . and in

Latin), that the preposition is used where the verb literal

meaning, and the dative where it has a figurative Thus the

following compounds of iv regularly take a preposition: •',

t'/i/ji/l^ar, ep.pdX.Xeiv, t/i/)i'-Ttn-, epiriirreiv ;
the following regularly

take the dative: eyKaXelv (supra I ). eppaivea-dat (A. l' i;
. i i . •',<<-

iirryyu'di' (' to entreat '. with Jrpos in Iletin. Sim. ii. 8), bul

also have ep-fiXeirew rwi (person) = /3A. eh nva; the following lake

sometimes the dat., sometimes a preposition: eyKevrpi(eu R 11

ets KaWiekaiov, 7,) 18151 t'A""/. ipp.eveiv with dat. in A II. G 1

O.T. k*B (with ei/ al. and lxx.), with ci II. 8. 9 O.T., ijan

Compounds of €is almost always take a prep. (el<repx«rt)t

with t-n-i cp. the following exx: eiupaXXeiv i-l
t/xari<jj (-101 1 Ml 9. 16

L. 5. 36; similarly iiriftaXXeu rds \-y"< takes ort, except in A. t. 3

where it has the dat. (1> is different) \
t-n-inetvai ttjv \elpd nn and

«rt nva occur : elsewhere the prep, preponderates where this verbis

used in the literal sense, as in <.-< tovs tbpovs Mt. 23. 4 (Jo. 19

Ke<paXj}f
but A has «ri tt)v Ke<f>aXrjv ; L. 23. 26 1 oravpoi 1, and

the dat. with the figurative sense, ovopa Mc. 3. [6 t.
cp. ortKoX«v

nvt ovojua (the classical hrovopd^eiv is similarly used Mt. I
1 '

25 B*

and Buttm. p. 13! i A. L5. 28, TrXrjyds 16. 23; iirn 'to

lay hands on
3

18. eo, with the idea of presenting 28. to 1

(the prep.

Only OCCUrs in Ap. 22. 18 tar ns iiridjj
eV avrd ('adds to'l,

•

('1 debs tV avrov ras TrX/jyds) ;
 0cu takes dat. and  

Compounds of irapd : iraparidevai nvi is used (nol so much '1"

anyone' as 'for anyone '),
and 71 ommend' t

same construction
;

-<<,
(v.l. arpoo-.)

1 C. 9. 13, and from this is derived the use with the adj. tJ

(v.l. ewrpoo;) t>"« Kvpiw 7. 35, which is more striking because this adj.

takes the place of a substantive (Kiihner-Gerth ii.
:; 120 f.): also with

dat. irapexeiv, irapurrdvai, jrapurrao-dat (even in the literal sense

A. 1. 10, 9. 39) ; irapetvat usually take- .1 prep. » 2 C. 11

bul the dat. where the verb is used metaphorically 2 P. I 9 (and 8

according to A);
- <. <. •

.
.

1

-
1

'
< I

» -d. rvpur.) Ph. 1. 25 (also tho adj.

jto/)o/*ovos rtvi [dat. of thing] Herm. Sim. ix. 23. 3). With ir,p c we
have: rrepiTidevai with dat., irepif3dXXetv L. 19. 43 (on ire/

' r  

1 The Syriac inserts in navi (apparently an addition of th<

ab
\ . \\y p. 312.



n6 INSTRUMENTAL AND TEMPORAL DATIVE. [§37- §38.

soo § 34, 4), —epiKeifievov fjfj.lv ve<f>o$ /tapTvpMi' H. 1*2. 1, but with the

literal sense of the verb -rrepl tov Tpd\i]Xov Mc. 9. 42, L. 17. 2, 7repi-

jTMrretv €('•> roVcr A. 27. 41, but Xijo-rais, -eipao-p.oh L. 10. 30, Ja. 1. 2,

irepnreipeii' lavrov 6Svva.fi I Tim. 6. IO. \\ itll -irpos : irpoo-riOevcu (.ttl Tt

is used where the verb has the literal sense Alt. 6. 27, L. 12. 25, «ri

tivi to add to something L. 3. 20,
1 but the person for whom the

addition is made stands in the dat. Alt. G. 33 etc., H. 12. 19;

irpoo-£px«o-0cu regularly takes the dat. of the person, also Opovw, 6'pei

H. 4. 16, 12. 18, 22 ; the following also take the dat. Trpoo-kyeiv (e.g.

raiTw), -poa-KaprepeLv, irpo<TK\iveij6a.L (tig.); and with the literal sense

-potT-i-rciv (Alt. 7.25
1 *

etc.; only in Ale. 7. 25 Trpbs tois 71-dSas civ-roe),

TTpocr(f)€peLv (717305
tov—H. 5. 7, here plainly in figurative sense) ;

—
pOCTKvXUtY' X160V T); dvpa. Alt. 27. 60 (A haS 67Tt. SO «7Tl TT/l' 6.

Ale. 15. 46); -n-poo-cjjuvciv tu'l Alt. 11. 16, A. 22. 2 (D omits avroh)
etc., or transitively with nva 'to summon' L. 6. 13 (D e^ww/crei'),

A. 11. 2 D (L. 23. 20 I) ai'-Tors, nB avTots, absolute verb A al.).—With compounds of dvTi the dat. is the prevailing construction

(avdia-Tacrdai, avriXkytiv, u: xiKetcr^at, uvtittlittuv etc.; rarely irpos nva,
as dvTaywvL^ecrdaL 7r/abs H. 12. 4), and the same holds good of com-

pounds of vird, with which prep, as with dvri the literal meaning
becomes obliterated (vTrordo-o-eiv tlv'l, only in quotations do we have

inrb tovs TroSas or viroKaTio twv ttoSuji' 1 C. 15. 27, H. 2. 8; vttoridea6at

1 Tim. 4. 6 'to advise'; virdp^tLv, v7raK0ve.tr); with dvd we have dva-

Tideo-dat (irpoo-avaT.) tlvL 'to lay a case before someone' A. 25. 14

etc.—A substantive is also found with a dat. (cp. supra 6) in

2 C. 11. 28
>)

i7rio-Tacri<i pot 1)
naff lyxepav k*BFG, but the text can

hardly be correct (tf

cD al. (iov, Latt. in me).

§38. CONTINUATION: INSTRUMENTAL AND TEMPORAL
DATIVE.

1. The dative as the instrumental case is found in the N.T. as in

classical Greek, but this use is considerably limited by the employ-
ment of the periphrasis with kv. The latter usage is by no means

foreign to the Greek language (Kiihner-Gerth ii.
3 464 f.) ;

for the N.T.

writers, however, it is the Hebrew "1 which has set the example of

this construction,'
2 and for this reason the frequency with which it

occurs differs with the individual writers : in the second half of the

Acts (13-28) the usage is rare and never a prominent feature,
3 while

1 'To add to the community' is expressed in A. 2. 47 by rrj iKK\ri<rLq. EP (D
iv rrj e. ), the oilier MSS. make the verb absolute as it is in 41 and in 5. 14 ; with
the same meaning in 11. 24 we have r<£ Kvpiw, which however B*, no doubt

rightly, omits ; 'to be gathered to his fathers' is expressed by wpos in 13. 36.
* In modern Greek, in which the dative is wanting, the instrumental case is

expressed by fierd {fit), this use of iv having disappeared.
3 A. 13. 39 diKaiovadai iv, for which see below in the text ; 26. 29 Kal iv 6\iyw

Kal iv /uLeya\u>, which in the mouth of Paul (the iv 6\Lyu) of Agrippa in 28 is

different) apparently should be taken to mean 'by little, by much,' i.e.

'easily, with difficulty.' {'Ev 6\lyui E. 3. 3-010. ppaxiuv according to Chrys. :

see Haupt.) Moreover the instances in the first half of the Acts are not
numerous. :* v. App. p. 329.



§38.1-2.] INSTRUMENTAL AND TEMPORAL DATIVE.
\\j

the reverse is the case in the Apocalyp : with the

sword, by the sword (to strike, to perish 1 1

Mt. 26. 52, L. 22. 49, A]>. 2. [6, 6. 8, 13. 1 , 19

II. 11. 37, /''\"',',v without 'i A. i n
fUL^aipi/i L. 21

To Beason with Bali : aAar< Col, I. 6,
'• fen irvpi {a\i) Mc. 9

modelled 011 0.T., bul ev rtvi a.X.ia-6 Ml 5 13, Mc '••.50,

L. 14. 34. To consume with fire etc. is cv irv/M
1 in A p. 1-1. 1 . I<

17. id (without ev nBP), L8. 8 (for merely
-

t<» burn with firi

ilif Apocalypse uses irvpi KaUcrdai irvpi in M'
1 . 3. 17. 'To baptize with

1

is usually expressed by
ti irvevpaTt; Luke however has Man in 3. 16 (with ev in I K in the

Bame passage all mss. have ev -• in the op]
A. I.5 (hut ev irvevpuirt ibid.), 11. [6 (with ev irv. : bul

1<». ^8). With Sikcliovv Siko the dat. is found aa in R •

rr/TTti, Inn also ev, ev i"//';>
< !. 5. .). A. 13

R. 5. 9 («c irtbrews 5. 1 etc.). On the us< ofei to denote the p

agent, which cannol be expressed by the dal -11. 1 ; on tin-

Hebraic periphrases for tin- person with %eip and

Nerpeiv ev tivi and tivi are used for 'to measure by' Mt. 7

Mr. -l. 24. _' ('. Ki. 12- (ev), 1.. 6. 38 (dat. 'to measun

Ap. 11. 1. 21. id (ev) KaX.dfup. The N.T. also has <•

(E. 5. is, like i.xx. Prov. 4. 171. not ofvou the Attii coi »n .

similarly irkrjpovv nvt or 1 R. 6. [8) ev rivt, with anything (the dal

isionally used in class. ( Ik., in Eurip. Bacch 18 with r\^prp,in I !

Fur. 372 and Aesch. Sept. 464 with irkripovv), besides the gen, t""i-

m hick see § 36, 1
; cp. also virep7reptoxr€vopM.i n/ \aPV (*'

7 - V '' !

2 C. 7. 4.

2. The instrumental dative is moreover used to denote the cause

or occasion: R. 11. 20 rfi aVio-Tia cgcKkaxTdrprav, 'on account of their

unbelief, 30 nAe^^Te Tn Tovnov dVeipeia, 31 iprtiurjarav

JAeei, 'because God wished to have mercy on you,'
4

1. 20 oi

Tij aViOTia, aAA' eveSvvaputdr) rg irtcrrct, 1 C. 8. 7 eti V 15. 1

irepiTep.vtcrOa.1 th t"ti ,- Mtoixreo^s, "after, 'in accordance with
(tl

text lias a different and more ordinary expression); it also deni

the part, attribute etc., in respect of which anything I

1 G 11. 20 /'->/
iraiSia yliorth r n'v, aAAa 1

rats (V tppealv reAeiot ylveardf, I'll. 2. 7 t\i//"i:

3. 5 ircpiTOfi-Q OKTarjfxepos,
'

eight days old at < ircuiin isi« »n, 'circumcised

on the eighth day
'

, 'bynatun G 2. 15 eti 'by

extraction,' A. 1. 36 etc.; aVeptT/iTproi rn <ap{
' A 7 51,

Tot\- ttu<tiv 11. 8, «rre/o<

: An accidental coincidence with the Homeri -
II. wiv

II. . the phi • ia\ToU 'by thi .' where i

-

I i»

classical Greek the dative could not Bl ind still do more could rV, ti.

would be irpot tai

3 Yet even classii il Greek has <»"• rt
; and Lucian dc

fud&rtura lavriiv ofry. The Apocalypse has •
: 17. 2,

4
[The words r£ 1'". A. may also 1>< taken with the followii

Sanday-Headlam and Gifford ad loc. Tr.]



i iS INSTRUMENTAL AND TEMPORAL DATIVE. [§38-2-3.

ovofiart 'by name'
(,§ 33, 2), tm pvqKei ttoSmv knaTov Herm. Vis. iv.

1. 6,
1 etc. etc. The usage of the N.T. language in this respect may

be said to be constant, since the alternative use of the accusative

which in the classical language is widely prevalent
2 is almost entirely

unrepresented (cp. § 34, 7). The cause may, of course, be also

expressed by means of a preposition (e.g. by kv in kv tovtio A. 24. 16,

Jo. 16. 30 'on this account,' § 41, 1) ; this is especially the case with

verbs expressing emotion (classical Greek uses the simple dat. and
ace. as well) : \acpeiv kiri tivi Mt. 18. 3 etc., kv tovtio L. 10. 20

(R. 12. 12 t>; kX-lSi is different, not '

rejoicing over the hope,' but
•

in virtue of hope,' 'in hope,'
2
*) and so ayaAAiao-#ai, ev(ppaivecrdai are

used with kv or km) cvSoxdv kv (eh 2 P. 1. 17, Mt. 12. 18 O.T. [kv

D; ace. «*B], cp. H. 10. 6, 8 O.T., § 34, 1), which in cultured style
is expressed by evapeo-TeiTai Totaurat? #rrriais H. 13. 16 (Diodor. 3,

55. 9 etc.) ; Oavfid^eiv kiri tivi L. 4. 22 etc., —epi tlvos 2. 18 3
(on 6.

Twd, ti see § 34, 1), SO eKTrAv/cro-eo-^ai k~i tivi, but 1 P. 4. 12 t«/

£evi(eo~6e tq k.t.X. (ibid. 4 with kv), Kav\do-6(ii kv or kiri (for the ace.

§ 34, 1), o-vWvTreiir&ai kiri Mc. 3. 5 (but after opyifro-dai Ap. 12. 17,

p.aKpo6vjidv Mt. 18. 26 etc., kirl [as, Tvp6%\ is used with the person
with whom one is angry or long-suffering).

3. This dative further expresses the accompanying circumstances,

the manner and style of an action : 1 C. 10. 30 \dpiTi lutIxo), 'with

thanks,' 11. 5 —po(rev\opkvr] a.KaTaKa\vTTTM ttj KtcpaXy (Herm. Sim.

IX. 20. 3 yiyxvois 7rocrtv, Vis. V. I ucrrjXdev dvi]p ... cr\i)p.aTi ttoill€Viko>),

H. 6. 17 kjxerrt,Tevcrev 6/dkw. An alternative for the dat. is p.eTa twos :

Mt. 26. 72 rjpvi]o-a.To /*£#' opKov (Xenoph. Cyr. ii. 3. 12 o-vv 6e<?>v opKo>

Aeyw), cp. H. 7. 20 f. ov XWP'S 6pK(0[AOO~ias
—

ped' opu.; jjl€to. pias A. 5.

26, 24. 7 (class. j3Ux, Trpos f3tav), //.era rptavrjs p£ydkr]S L. 17. 15 (//.e-ra

o-ttovSvJs ko.1 Kpavyrjs ttoAA^s Aeschin. 2. 10), etc. In Mc. 14. 65

pa-10-p.ao-Lv avTov H\.af3ov is quite a vulgarism, which at present can

only be paralleled from a papyrus of the first century A.D. (an argu-
ment to Demosth. Midias), where we find (avrbv) kovSvXok e'Aa/3ev.

4

Accompanying (military) forces in classical Greek are expressed by
the dat., in the N.T. by kv, kv Skhca ^iXido-iv diravTav L. 14. 31, cp.
Jd. 14, A. 7. 14 (also (d<T)kpy€o-0at kv cu/zan 'with' H. 9. 25, 1 Jo.

5. 6; lv pa/3(5w eXdoi 1 C. 4. 21, 2 C. 10. 14 etc.); kv also denotes

manner in iv Tax et
>

kv kKTtvda. etc., see § 41, 1. We have ttcivtI

Tp6~(o, €tVe ~po(f)d(T€t €lt€ dXyjdeux Ph. 1. 18 (—0101? t/)07toi$ Herm.
Mand. xii. 3. 1), but elsewhere ov Tpo-ov etc., § 34, 7 (kv iravTi Tp.,

1 2 C. 7. II <Tvve<jTi)(TaT€ eavroi'% ayvovs etvai (ev add. DbEKLP, cp. ay. ev ry
ffapKi Clem. Cor. i. .38, 2) rw Trp6.yp.aTi is very harsh ; perhaps elvai is a corrup-
tion of ev, cp. § 34, 5.

2 The dative is employed in classical Greek if a contrast is made or is present
to the mind of the writer, <pvaei-v6p.u>, \670j

-
tyyi*) ; Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 31 roh

aui/xacnv doi''va.Toi - rals \pvxals dvor)Toi. ; on the other hand in A nab. i. 4. 11 for

7r6\(s Qa\f/a.Kos ovop-ari., 6vop.a is correctly restored from the mss. (cp. §§ 33, 2 ;

34, 7). 2*v. App. p. 330.

3
Ap. 13. 3 idavfiaaev 6irL<rco tov drjpiov is very strange, a pregnant construction

for e&. errl tu 0. Kal evopevd-q ott. aiTou, see W.-Gr.
4 See Fleckeis. Jahrb. f. class. Philol. 1892, p. 29, 33.



§38.3-4.} INSTRUMENTAL AND TEM

with a \.l. [male] roVy 2 'I'll. 3. [6) \

(and the i.\x.) i> bhat of the dat 66w etc. \\ 1 1 h trop^o-ecu, iripir.

o~roix«iv, in the N.T. in metaphi rii 1 sense, in th

literal, cp. Ja. 2. 25, I.. 1".
;i B, Time, ii

avros liroirfra.ro: but in met. sense iii 64. A

Tropi
1 ecdai

,
Jd. 1 1, R. 4 1

Horn. x. 15 \v oroi\«tT« trap further devclopmi
1 -an ir A. 21. 21, t

I

( '. 5. 1 6, wopevta-6 31 (th<
'

und
with the literal i

'

the word in 1

the metaphorical sense we have xrop eViP.4 I

etc., Kara trapKa R, 8 . . Buttm. p 160 Further (il»i«l

verbal substantives used with their cognate \ ith verl

similar meaning stand in the dative- the us 1 an imitation ol

Hebrew infinitive absolute like r~'i' 7":  

equently Found

already in the LXX. whereas the analogous classical phi

yapy yapdv ('in true wedlock with all

speed ) are only accidentally similar to these. 1 The N.T i:
 

i hkkij okovci 1 Mt. 13. 1 4 etc. O.T.), !

\"i"> \<nfti Jo. •"'. 29, ewirvioii <m-i A. '_' [7 0.1

(om. sA 1 II > al.
) ii-kAi/tci/u^., (. 1;,-.',

• ti avedepxLTto'ap.tv '_'•">. 1 _\ Trooo-evYn irpoo~T)v£aTO Ja. 5. 17 .

with which belong 5pK^ wpoo-ev A 2.
j

. Savory -• •. -
-.., Mc. 7

O.T., cp. Ilerin. Sim. viii. 7. 3 (dVoKT«vai h

different use). Cp. on the similar constructions with t

1. '-
. this dative 01 manner intensifies the verb in so fai

indicates that the action is to be understood as taking place in

full >e.

l While there is n<> trace >>( .* local dative in the N I

the case on the whole in A.ttic prose), the analogous temporal 1

answering the question When '. is -till fairly frequent : it 1

rse be further elucidated by the insertion, common al-i> in Al

of the preposition kv. Since the dat. denotes the point oftii

the period of time, while -V can have both the

dble to 1 j 'in the day,' 'in the night by
•

Jo. 1 1.
9,

A. 18. 9,
1 Th 5. 2, but the genitive mu

of the simple dat., .
in II' rni. Sim. i\ 'in

summer
'

is incorrect, ibid. 5 w e hai

l I11 nothing remarkable in Jo 18. ;j n-otV 0<w&ry ^*«YW dwodvyc
I p. 21. I') woUfi Oav. So^daei rbv Otbv.

ther hand we have Mt. 2. 10 'vvvm' XaP^M fitydXifp <r<p6S.

a closer defining of the noon, whi maj he said to b<

the addedverbal substantive; such closer definition in, speakin
found with the dat. in the N.T., though Herm S 18. 3
fdvoi'S ttoimXciis Trovrjpiait, I. 2 With .In. Is )2

iroiif) tfavdrif) lould be compared 21 . 19 "..:

SofdiTfi rov 0t of . it is evidenl thai in the first
|

means obligatory, l>ut mighl be replaced by anothi
3 But in Herm. Vis. iv. .'! 7 «ve have -i*V t<St<^ dr obably I

the dat. and eft having become interchan M, I and -
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hand in a statement about a definite day or a definite night, the

simple dative is no less correct than the dat. with kv. In the N.T.
we always have rg t/oit»/ ypkpy ]\It. 16. 21 (I) reads otherwise), 17.

23 (ditto), L. 9. 22* (ditto), 24. 7, 46; Ty TrpwTy t)p. tQw afcvfuttv

Mc. 14. 12, rv/ ?}/*. t>/ 6y86y A. 7. 8 (with kv L. 1. 59, but I)L omit kv),

TO.KT-1] I//X.
12. 2 1, TTOl'a

1//X. (V.l. W/Kl) Mt. 24. 42, 7/ 7//X. L. 17. 29 f.

(30 D is different), Ty rjfL.
twv o-afifidrfov L. 13. 14, 16, A. 13. 14,

16. 13, cp. inf. toi\- a-d/SfSaa-Lv, but with kv L. 4. 13, the readings vary
in 14. 5 ; ty} k(r\a.Ty yp. Jo. 12. 48, with kv 7. 37. 11. 24, with var.

leet. (i. 39 f., 44, 54; so rfj [up <Taf3/3dTu>i' Mc. 16. 2 1
, 9, Jo. 20. 1

;

with kv A. 20. 7 ; with eKtivy and Tarn/ kv is usually inserted with
TV W-i but J°- 20. 19 has rrj y/x. in.

;
and the pronouns are used

with vvkti without kv in L. 12. 20, 17. 34, A. 12. 6, 27. 23 ; always
t// t-Lova-y or k\ofjikvy yp. (vvkti), but confined to Acts, e.g. 7. 26,

21. 26
;
also ry ££ys 21. 1 etc. (but with kv L. 7. 11, where D omits

kv and there is a strongly supported reading kvTwk^ys; the readings

vary in 9. 37), Ty kiricpoxTKova-rj k.t.A. Mt. 28. I (ypepa ko.1 ypkpa

'every day' 2 C. 4. 16 after the Hebrew D^TD'^, = ko.6' kKao-Tyv yp.

H. 3. 13). Further instances are: rerdp-TQ <{>i>\aKTJ
a
7ys vvktos Mt.

14. 25, rf] k<T-epivy 4>. t. v. I) in L. 12. 38, elsewhere in the same verse

this word takes kv even in D; -aoiu. (p. Mt. 24. 43 ; y ov SoKeiTe wpa 44,
—ota wpa L. 12. 39, Ty wpa tov OvpidpaTos 1. 10, ry ivdry w. Mc. 15. 34,

(irrfi -;/ w. L. 2. 38 etc. (avTrj ry vvkti Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 2, 10. 7), as

well as kv avT. t. m. L. 12. 12 etc. (evalso occurs with kneivy Mt. 26. 55
etc., and as a v.l. in Jo. 4. 53); pi& w. Ap. 8. 10, 16, 19, cp. on the

alternative use of the ace. § 34, 8. The simple dat. is not used in

the case of eVos, but kv (L. 3. 1); erecriv TecrcrapaKovTa
—
(pKoSopyOy

Jo. 2. 20 is a different use of the dative, for which we have also kv

(om. n) Tpicrlv -//ue'pats in the same verse and in 19 {kv ova. B),

answering the question In how long a time ?, where in classical

Greek kv is the ordinary construction. 2 With names of feasts we
have Mc. 6. 21 rots yevecnois clvtov, Mt. 14. 6 A

; frequently tois

<rdfifiacnv, 'on the Sabbath,' Mt. 12. 1 etc., as well as kv tois o-.

L. 4. 31 al., also tw (ra/3fiaTO) L. 6. 9, cra(3(3dTto Mt. 24. 20 (kv cr.

EF al., D o-appdrov § 36, 13), Jo. 5. 16 D, 7. 22 B (al. kv o-., as all

MSS. read in 23 bis), tw kxopkvin cr. A. 13. 44 (kv cr. SevTepoTrpwTui'l

L. 6. 1, iv hepw cr. 6. 6); Kcrrd -dv (rd(3f3aTov A. 13. 27 and elsewhere.

Tt] topTfi tou 7racrxa L. 2. 41 (with kv D) ;
elsewhere ev Ty e. (KaTa

kopTyv 'every feast' Mt. 27. 15 etc.).
e

E-repais yei'eais E. 3. 5, iSia.

yevep A. 13. 36; with kv 14. 16. Kaipots toYois 1 Tim. 6. 15. (In

Ty OXixfec v-opkvovTes R. 12. 12, 'in tribulation,' there is reason to

suspect the text, cp. above, p. 118, note 2*).

1 Aiav Trpwi rrj tua r. <r., but ACE al. read r9\% /war and D yway, which could be

explained as partitive.
2 'Ee Tpiaiu t)h. occurs also in Mt. 27. 40, 5td Tpiwv t)\l. in 26. 61, Mc. 14. 58.
3 In Mt. the Mss. are divided between yeveviois 8t yevo/jievois wBDLal. , and

ytvtaiwv 8e yevofxevuv CK (cp. Mc. 6. 2) or ayo/ievuiv EG al. ; the dative would

represent an unusual combination of the absolute use of the participle and the

temporal dative, and is best attributed to scribes who interpolated it from Mc.

v. App. p. 312.
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5. An unclassical use is that of the dative to denote duration of
time, instead of the accusative. But this use is only guaranty
transitive verbs, and, in a few instances, for passives: when . in

the c.tsc of intransitive verbs (also with a passive in Ap. '.

and a transitive verb in Mc. 2 19 lo-oi \p6vov, L 13.

A. 13. 18 us TeovepaKovTae-rij \p6vov, ibid. 21), the

remains: A. 8. 11
ikclv<£ j(pdi 'a long tii

L. 8. 29 -oAAofs Vjoocots (rwrjpirdKet avn .. R 16.

crea-tyrj/ievoi' (but aireSrjprp-ev )(p6vovs ikclvovs L. 20. 9, and correspond
ing phrases occur elsewhere with intrans. verbs In I.

-

27 the

readings are divided between \/'"";> Ik, and h
foaTo IfiaTtov), in Jo. 14. i) between too-ovtw \r !• </"

€//xi) tfl >LQ and too-outov \/>. A l'> a I., as in A. 28. 12 between

rpurCv and <J/u/>as Tptts (iircpxivap.ev).
a A further instance

T6T/9aKoo*tots «ai -ti7,yMM7 sv Kptrds A. 1 •">. jo.' 'throughout
years' (ibid. i8, 21 the accusative, vide supra Th< for the

employment of the dative appeal- to 1"' that the

regarded as the direct object, and therefore the writer did not like

to place another object beside it.

I 39. THE CASES WITH PREPOSITIONS. PREPOSITIONS
WITH THE ACCUSATIVE.

1. The remaining ideas width complete the meaning of verbs

and nouns are expressed not by a ease alone, hut with the help "t

a preposition : a practice which in the course of the history of the

language became more and more adopted in opposition to the

employment of the simple case. The N.T. still preserves the whole
collection of the old prepositions proper of the Greek langu
with the exception of ap<j>[, but along with these the employi
of prepositions not strictly so called was further de\

Prepositions proper may be divided into: I. Those that take one

1. with ace. avd, ets : 2. with gen. dvTt, din

3. with dat. Iv, trvv. II. With two cases, i.e. with en.:

8to, Kara, fierd, irepi, >-/>, wro. III. ^ it li three ipd,

7r/3os. A simplification is seen in the fact that ^erd, -•.

relegated from Class III. to Class II . whil< iy happens
in classical prose) i- relegated from 11. (dat and accus.) to !.

loss being on the side of the dative) ;

moreover -. ^ is now not far

from being confined to the construction of 1. 1. Quasi-Prepositions
all take the genitive, and are strictly adverbs or cases of

which received the character of prepositions only at a later period,
but in N.T. times resemble the regular prepositions

in that I

'The p a seriously corrupted in moot of tin- iiss., as the il
'

time has lite. .me attached o> the preceding clause i mi. where also tl
 

transitive verb.

2 In Josoplnis. however, there is no perceptible difference 1- twe< i! i

and accusative denoting duration <! time, W. Schmidt de •'"*. elocut. 382 f.

(except that bLarpijiuv and nivav always take the accusativi

" »v. App. p. 312. '-'* v. App. ]>. 330.
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never or hardly ever stand without their case: evckcv, \dpiv
' on

account of,' x.<opfe, dvev, drep, irkrjv 'except,' p&xph &XPh *ws 'unto'

(these last arc also conjunctions), efnrpixrOev, kvMir tor, eVai/T«>v etc.

'before,' oVicro) 'behind,' «rava), 'upon,' v-oi<dro) 'beneath,' fiera^v
'between.' Naturally no hard and fast line can be drawn between

[•reposition and adverb in these cases.

2. Of prepositions with the accusative, dvd, which has already
become rare in Attic prose, has well-nigh disappeared in the N.T.
'Am /teo-or (with gen.) 'between' Mt. 13. 25 etc. (Polyb. etc., LXX :

modern (Jr. dvdfiecra)
= kv pe<ru> (L. 8. 7 al.

), cp. § 40, 8; dvd pepos
'in turn' 1 C. 14. 27 (Polyb.) ; elsewhere it is distributive 'apiece,'"

e\a/3ov dvd d,/\dpiov Mt. 20. 9 etc., dvd trrepvyas e£ Ap. 4. 8, or 'at

the rate of,' Mc. 6. 40 kXio-lul dva eKarov A al. (as in L. 9. 14),

but with Kara nBD (/carot being an equivalent for dva in all the

above-mentioned uses) ; stereotyped as an adverb (like Kara, § 51, 5)

Ap. 21. 21 dva els e/cao-Tos twv irvkutvtov= icad' els (Herm. Sim. ix. 2. 3,

see § 45, 3).

3. Els not only maintained its own place in the language, but also

absorbed the kindred preposition kv
; many instances of this absorp-

tion appear already in the N.T., although, if we take the practice of

the N.T. as a whole, kv is considerably more than a match for els.

The classical position, namely that kv with the dative answers
the question

' where ?,' els with accusative the question
' whither ?,'

had from early times been simplified in some dialects by kv taking
to itself (like the Latin in) both cases and both functions; but the

popular Hellenistic language went in the other direction and re-

duced everything to «ls with accusative, representing
' where ?

' and
'whither?' From this intermixture, which meets us also in the

LXX. and in Egyptian private records,
1 no writer of narrative in

the N.T. is free, with the exception of Matthew : not even Luke
in the Acts, where on the contrary most of the examples are found

;

John has less of it than the others. Passages : Mc. 1. 9 kf3u7rTicr6rj

els tov 'lopSdvrjv (kv 1. 5, Mt. 3. 6), 1. 39 /o/piVcroji' els rots (rvvaywyds
(kv rats crvvaywyais EF al.), 2. 1 els oikov kcrriv AC al. (kv oikm fc*BDL),
10. 10 (kv AC al. etcreA#ovTOS els Syr. Sin.), 13. 3 Ka6i]pevov els to

opos (ko.6i(eiv els 2 Th. 2. 4 is correct classical Greek), 13. 9, 16

6 els rbv dypdv (kv Mt. 24. 18), L. 4. 23 yevo/ieva ('done') els t?)v

(nB, et9 DL, kv tq al.) Kaffiupvaovp, (1. 44 is also unclassical, kyevero

rj (f>wvi] els rd arm /jlov, cp. yevecrdai els 'lep. A. 20. 16, 21. 17, 25. 15 ;

correctly dvl.3. 5), L. 9. 61, 11. 7 els ttjv koittjv elcriv (kv D), 21. 37 (?),

A. 2. 5 els 'lep. KaroiKovvres (kv tf
cBCDE

; correctly H. 11. 9 Trapio-

xi](rev els yrjv, Mt. 2. 23, 4. 13, cp. Thuc. ii. 102. 6 KaroiKtcrOeis els

to—ovs), 2. 17 O.T. cp. 31 kyKaraXetxpeis ri]v if/v^r/v pov els d8tp>,

39 Tots els paxpdv (class. Tols puxKpav [sc. 6&uv] aTroiKoxxriv), 7. 4. 12,

8. 20, 23 (v.l.), 40 evpedq els "A£wtov, 9. 21 (kv all MSR. except nA),
11. 25 D, 14. 25 (kv BCD), 17. 13 D, 18. 21 D, 19. 22 (kvD), 21. 13,

1 So in the Egyptian records of the Berlin Museum, vol. ii. 385 els 'AXefde-

opeidv e<TTt, 423 KivoweucravTos els da\a<x<rav ; Kaibel Epigr. 134 (written at
Athens in imperial times) eh tvvj3ov Kel/xai. <*v. App. p. 313.
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23. i i hi , 25. 4, 26. 20, Ja 1, 18 6 <

17. »3 Iva •Tii- 7t7. A.
cp. I Jo

etorn . Hut orr'i <>s rb /,..:.., .1,,. ;
'

I,

<

!yr.
iv. 1. i ), cp. 21. i (v.l. «Vi >.' < >n the otl

and what is still more striking the Apocalypsi
thr local signification a

except in
(

l -I". 5. 8, Bee above, and) l I'

letter written in the apostle's own hand) n;i \

(«rr^KaT« KLP), which certainly cannot mean 'put ynm
but 'stand fast therein.

1

E » for iv is frequent in Hon \

"-'. '

(3tf3kiov
  "mi. i. .- i

< Hem. < !or. ii. 8. 2 I Cl< m. Horn. xii. 10. It thus amx
that at t hat time t his U8C of •

S was -till a
pi

even so the fad that several authors do not

able. On the reverse interchange, ti for* II, 1.

I. Under the head of intermixture of Hi and h> 1

koned \j. 1. .20 TrXr)piiidt)(rovrai ei's ''•

•V Mt. 21. 41, l' I'll. -. 6), whereas L. I"'. 9 /

fteX.\o\ has classical parallels Ildr.

also A. 1 •'• - 7.'. 11,
-

itov, 2 < '. 1 3. . 1

classical eto-au&s) ; the remaining temporal usi

completely in agreement with classical Greek. A. 7.

VOU.OV 1 '. t Ai>ii- ii
(cp. Mt

passages).—After the Hebrew d"C1E,5 ~T. Mc, 5. 34 and I.

8. 48 Bay vrraye eis dprjvrfv
1 i.w. 1 Sam. 1 . 1 7 el

3e Beems t.> In' better given by Ja. 2. 16 •

I
1

in both pa of Luke). In other instances thr caprici

writer in his choice of »'.- or iv is not surprisii
•• ll> brew had

only the our preposition SI,
and classical Greek had in most of i

;

cases none at all. Thus irurrevtiv eis alternates witl

(Mc. 1. 15) and Trior. eVi, in addition to which t
1

1. appeals. .".7, 1 ; there is a correspondii

prepositions with the Bubst. ir«rri( (f)
iv X r ., ,)

< s X the

obji genitive),
and with . which al

iple

dative: Bee for this verb and for ikit r, with

ofxvvvcu ( winch in classical G takes ao 14, 1) in Mt

iv and found side l>y side : W ith i

iv is frequent, eis occurs in Mt. 12. 18 0.1 D

and 1' !'. I. 17. The rendering of the Hebrew -'-'-

variable: t$ <ry 6v6ftart (instrumental dative)* Mt 1

y
"Tiraye rtyai th r. . 9

writers ;*W^cu h< not to be genuine ( Lachm. ; oni. A
"

1 P. 3. 20 • h ;

• w i»
'

into «

2 Tim. t. is m \ I 19. l

*
Similarly flap; rafidein'2C 7 16 but • 10 i

•

you.
1

1 The Bimple dative ia further f..un.l m

Mc. 9. 38 AX al. n.ll (V), Ja. 5. 10 AKL
v. App. p. M'l' P
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—poifjt'jTov 10. 41, eis to efibv ovo/ia 18. 20 (28. 19), e-l no ovofiari p.ov
18. 5,

ti ilniimn Kvpiov 21. 9." Again 'to do to anyone' is -uulv
1 7< eV tlvl, eis Tti'a, rnt (Att. nva), see $ 34, 4 (beside

Troielv iXei/funrivwi as A. 24. 17 'there is an alternative Troieiv e'Acos

/t«7.i [Hebr. DJ>] nvosL. 10. 37). With the verb 'to announce/ if the

communication is made to several persons, either els or ev is admis-
sible in Attic Greek (a-av els rov Srjfiov, ev t<£ Sijpw); so also in N.T.

Kiji>nnreiv tls Mc. 13. 10 (ev D), 14. 9,- L. 24. 47, 1 Th. 2. 9 (i'/xii' N*),
€1/ 2 I'. 1. 19, Gr. 2. 2, evayye Xi(e<r Bat els 1 P. 1. 25, ev G. 1. 16.

f). In place of a nominative (or accusative in the respective

passages) els is found with the accusative, after a Hebrew pattern,
with «lvai, -yLV€o-0ai, Xo-yiteo-Gai, § 33, 3 : for the sense ' to represent
as,' 'reckon as

'

see § 34, 5. But in G. 3. 14 iva els to edvrj rj evXoyla
Toi! 'A/Spaa/i yevij-at the simple case would be the dative, cp. § 37, 3,

or in classical Greek the genitive ; cp. eyyifav els for rivi, § 37, 6 (in
modern Greek ei's is the usual circumlocution for the lost dative,

cp. ibid. 1).
—Eis for e~i or Trpos : Jo. 4. 5 ep\erai els ttoXlv k.t.X.

'comes to' not 'into,' 11. 31, 38 iVaya (epxiTaL )
et's (D 11. 38 eVi)

to p<,vi)p.eiov, 20. 3 (in 8 els is correct); in accordance with which
some would support the reading of DHP in Mc. 3. 7 dvex^p^o-ev els

(instead of -pbs) rl]v ddXao-crav (similarly in 2. 13 Tisch. reads egrjXdev

els ttjv ddX. with t**, for Trapd, and in 7. 31 with nBD al.).
3 There

is also in Mt. 12. 41 perevo^a-av els to Ki'/pvypa 'Iwva an instance of

eis for 77/30?, cp. Hdt. 3. 52 Trpbs toiVo to Ki)pvypa ovrts ol 8iaXeyea$ai

•"/OeXe ('in consequence of). With numerals it is distributive 'at

the rate of : Mc. 4. 8 eis rptaKovra etc. (v.l. ev: wrong reading ev) ;

cp. Hdt. i. 193 «rl SnjKnma in a similar sense.—Ets tcAos 1 Th. 2. 16

is 'finally' (lxx. 2 Chron. 12. 12 is rightly compared, but class. Gk,
also has es reXevrdv, Soph. O.C. 1224).

§ 40. PREPOSITIONS WITH THE GENITIVE.

1. Avti is one of the prepositions that are dying out, being

represented by some twenty instances in the whole N.T. 'Av6' Si>

'for the reason that
' = ' because

'

L. 1. 20, 19. 44, A. 12. 23, 2 Th.

2. 10, classical, also in lxx. 2 Kings 22. i7="l12is firiF
;

'for this'

= ' therefore
'

L. 12. 3, dvrl tovtov E. 5. 31 O.T. (eveKev tovtov LXX.
J

and Mt. 19. 6, Mc. 10. 7, "jS

-
^").
—

Equivalent to a genitive of

price (similarly classical Greek) H. 12. 16 dvrl fipwo-ews p.ids aTreSoTo

to —
pwroTOKia.— In a peculiar sense, Jo. 1. 16, \dptv dvrl ydpiros

eXd(3opev, cp. class, yrjv -pb yrjs eXavvecrdai
' from one land to another,'

and frequently eX-lo-iv eg eX~i8wv and the like.

2. 'Air6 has still maintained its place in modern Greek, while it

has taken over the uses of eg, which disappears ;
in the N.T. this

mixture has already begun, although (with regard to the frequency
with which either is employed) eg still holds its own fairly easily

1 2 3
v. App. p. 330. " b v. App. p. 313.
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againsl ait '•

(as ev does a Instances of n

airiXddv
(«£-

I'.III.I'i dwh (ova. 1 1 I.I' A.. 16

means nol 'to depart from the neighbourhood of tl

is
right), but 'to go out of the city, 13. ,

 

M<

C*DL) >>- • >

Q«pX.rJK€i tirra Sai/xoVia, II. 11. ic

i£efir)crav. However in in"
•

and airo are -till correctly distinguished. Also tl.

which itself is scarcely classical
| 35, ',

by the still more unclassical  lit . Mt. 27. : i

(= class, worepov tovtoiv), and both are used pron ly in p
of the classical genitive in phrases like

§ 36, 1 . i

lontrary to Attl u

A. 12. i 'those belonging to the community
came from the community), cp. 6. 9, 15. 5. whereas in A. 1"

11. 2, Tit. 1. 10 we have • correctly (01 c'k tt]

Leschin. 1. 54); still Hellenistic writers like Plutarch •

similar phrases.
1

Again, <;-' would be the 1

press extraction from a place ;
but N.T. ha

\\ij>hrni
 

TT)<i 7ToAeO)S 'Al -I" L. ;;. Cp. .j;. Mt. '_' I . II.

A. 10. 38, and so always, unl< in L. 2
x

-

iroA.ts is added as well ; olto is also regularly used of .1 ;

country except in John, A. 6. 9, 21. --7. 23 (but in

classical Greek, [socr. t. 82 etc. rovs i* -,

5.
Material v Mt. 3. 4. 'After,

ap*>dr]<rav dvb dxrdcvcia? 11. 11. 34 (classical Greek '

3. 'A-n-o has supplanted faro* in the sen-,- of 'on account

(of things which occasion or hinder some result by their magnitui
airo riys \vmjs Kot/uofievovs L. 22. 45, Mt. 13. \ \. 1 1. 26, A. 20

1 •_'. 1
1
dirb rf)s j^apas ovk 22. [I, L. 19. 3, (24. ;i .

'•

Herm. Vis. iii. 1!. 2 . infra 4. Also -'-', with a passive  

1 verb of passive meaning is often replace, 1 by
•- . although in

this instance the MSB. commonly exhibit much diversity in tl

readings. A. 2. 22

Hi, D T0.r70A1.il , Mt. 1 6. 2 1

< I
> :-;,) twv k.t.x. (in the parallel pa

M

by A X al., the rest have wru . in 1.. 1 7. 25
• id by all),

further encroaches upon the province of trapd with thi

aKOveiv airo A. '.'. 1

3, I Jo. 1. 5 ; /J

' '

irap rue airo 1 < '. 1 I I

'

;
' Mowed by

the same verb with irapd Herm. Vis. v. 7) el

'to come from a person': air I G. 2. 1.'.

16. 30 (Ik 8. .,.:. ™Pd 16. 27, cp. ; The use of the old gi

tive of separation 9) is far mi ricted in the N I than in

-
. Pint. <

i
-1 dn-a /?oi-\ ",-. membi re of thi

I'm in 1. 47 h Nof. oOvaral n d ;

lovSaiwv iarlv.

\
-

-..1111,1 already in Homer and

Soph. El. 691.
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the classical language through the employment of d-nb
(«'£) : so regu-

larly with eXevt/epovv, Ai'eir, xwP^i€Ll'
etc., also Avith vo-repeiv (ibid.).

Much more remarkable, however, is the d-n-6, which in imitation of

the Hebrew )'2 y
'ZZ.'2 = l

fov,' is employed with verbs meaning 'to

hide,' 'to be on one's guard,' 'to fear' (similarly in the lxx., Buttm.

p. 278). See on Kpv~T€iv tl airo tivos § 34, 4; <j>evyetv, </>uAdo-o"€ii>

and -er()ai, <j>ofielo-6ai, alcr)(yv€(r6at uttu Tiros § 34, 1
;
to which must

be added 7rpocre)(€iv laurw or still more abbreviated Trpoaexeiv (sc. rbv

vovv 'to have a care for oneself = ' to beware'), d-n-6 tivos L. 12. 1,

Mt. 7. 15 etc.; in a similar sense 6pdv, pXkire.iv d-n-6 Mc. 8. 15, 12. 38.

Trjpeiv and SiaTrjpelv, however, take ej- (equally unclassical) : ig {d^> D)
u)v SiaT7]povvT€s hivToi's A. 15. 29, Jo. 17. 25, Ap. 3. 10. In these

instances also the idea of separation or alienation is expressed by
diro, as it is in many expressions, especially in St. Paul, which can-

not be directly paralleled from the classical language: R. 9. 3 dvdOepa
€('rui d~b rov X/>., 2 C. 11. 3 pi] cfjOapij tu. rovy/zara vfuav dirb Tvys a7rAo-

ti]to$ tt}s ev Xp., 2 Th. 2. 2, Col. 2. 20 d-neOdveTe d-nb tcuv crTot^eiwi' rov

Koirpov, similarly with KUTapyeicrdaL II. 7. 6, G. 5. 4 ;
also ptTavoeZv d<ro

in A. 8. 22, cp. H. 6. 1, ck Ap. 2. 21 etc.; oikoliovv, depa-tveiv, Aoreiv

d-o "approach still more nearly to Area' etc. 1
Cp. in Hernias and

other writings : 8iac|>0a.pfjvai d-n-6 Sim. iv. 7, diroTv^Xovo-dai d-n-6 Mand.
v. 2. 7, Ko\o(3b$ d-6 Sim. ix. 26. 8, kcvos d-6 Sim. ix. 19. 2, kpijpos

d~6 Clem. Cor. ii. 2. 3, AiTTOTah-Teu' U7rd i. 21. 4, dpyeti' d~d 33. 1.—
On the use of d-n-6 in reckoning distance (d-b o-Ta6\W SeKaTrevre) see

^ 34, 8.—On d-nb -poo-ilmov Tti'ds infra 9.

4. On the largely employed Ijj,
«k there is little to remark. It

takes the place of the subjective genitive 2 C. 9. 2 to e£ v/jlwv (t}Aos

(without e£ nBCP), cp. 8. 7 t-/ c£ i>/x<3v
lv i]plv{1) dyd-ij. For its

partitive use cp. § 35, 4, § 30, 1
;
with '

to fill' ibid. 4 (§ 38, I). In

place of a genitive of price : -))y6pao-ai' eg avraJv (the 30 pieces of

silver) tov dypov Mt. 27. 7, § 36. 8. In a peculiar sense : tovs

viKWVTas e/c rov Orjptov (probably = Ti-jpfjo-avTas kavrovs €K ...
, supra 3)

Ap. 15. 2. Denoting the cause like d-n-6, and classical i>7rd, supra 3 :

Ap. 16. 10 epao-on'TO Tas yAaxro-as avrcHu <ek tou ttovov, cp. II, 21 :

this book with the Gospel and the first Epistle of St. John makes

proportionally the largest use of e£, of any of the N.T. books.

With attraction e£ for Iv see § 76, 4.

5. Ilpb is not represented by very many examples, most of which
= ' before' of time; 'before' of place only in Acts (5. 23, v.l.) 12. 6

(v.l. -pos in D), 14, 14. 13, Ja. 5. 9 (elsewhere epn-poo-da; vide

infra 7); of preference -pb iravnav Ja. 5. 12, 1 P. 4. 8. On the

Hebraistic -n-pu tt/joowou tivos infra 9. In a peculiar usage: Jo. 12. 1

irpb 2£ yp.epwv tov -d<rya
' 6 days before the passover,' cp. Lat. aide

lit- m tcrtium Calendas (so also other writers under the Empire,

1 But H. 5. 7 daaKovadeh anb rrjs ei'\a/3a'as cannot be so taken ' heard (and
freed) from his fear,' especially as euXafi. 12. 28 rather denotes the fear of God
(cp. euXapt'iadai. 11. 7, ei''\a/3/)s A. 2. 5 etc.); and it is hardly 'on account of his

piety'; rather the words must be separated so as to run kcu eicrcuc., dwb 7-775

ev\.— t/xadev d<Jj' uiu <V)> 'iiradev tt\v viraKor]v. On the order of words see § 80, 2.

"
v. App. p. 313.
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see Kiihner Gr. ii.- 288, W. Schmidl de Josephi elocut. 513,
1 and cp.

ntT<l § 42, 3, and airo iii the reckoning of distance supra 3
;

6. Quasi prepositions with genitive. 'For the sake of is tvtKtv,

also €ti€K€v § <>, 4, Ivcko A. 26. 21 (Attic, 6, h in Paul's speech
before Agrippa, also L. 6. 22 1 ei Dal.), .Mi. L9 O.T. nBLZ 1

-er), A. 19. 32 nAB, Mr. L3. 9 B. Nol frequenl (some 20 instai

including quotations) ;
it denotes the cause or motive which is given

for an action, so regularly cvckcv ipov in the Gospels, elsewhere it is

hardly distinguishable from Sid with accus., see . 12, 1
;

its position

(which in Attic is quite unrestricted) is always before the genitive

epl in the case of an intei rotative cnVo* i ,j) or a

relative sentem • skcv L 1. t8 O.T.). Xdpiv is still rarer

(almost always placed after the word). 'Except,' 'without,' is

usually xwP^s ; &v«v (also Attic) only appears in Mt. 1U. 20, 1 P.

3. 1, 4. 9; &T«p (poetical: iii prose not before imperial times) only
in L 22. 6, 35 (often in Bermas, e.g.

Sim. v. I.
5 ;

Barn. 2. 6 C, but
arte «) : irXVjv (Attic) A. 8. 1. 15. 28, 27. 22, Ma 12. 32, '.Id.' >. 10.

The position of these words (as also of those thai follow) is always
before the case, except in one ex. "I \u>pU II. 12. 4. § 80, I

; \. as

adverb (often in Attic) only appears in Jo. 20. 7.— 'Unto' is fcxP 1 *'.

iit'XpMs) as in Attic (on the s see § 5, 4), the former in Lc . A« ts, Paul,

Eebrews, Ap., Mt. 24. 3S : the latter in Mt. 11. 23, 13. 30 (ews BD),

15 (n*D ews), Mc. 13. 30 (ews D), and sporadically in Lc., Acts,

Paul, Hebrews; both are also used as conjunctions (in an inter-

mediate stage with the interposition of a relative, a^/oi of, p.

Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 9 p. 6Ve »* p. otov a as), see §§ 65, 10; 7 V
. 3 .

€us is also employed in this sense, originally a conjunction through-
out (its use as a prep, appears in Hellenistic Gk. and the LXX.),
Mt. 1. 17 0.—0 'Afipaap. ?(os AaviS, ews toc Xpurroi! etc. (often in Mt.,
also in Mc, Lc, Acts, rare in Paul and James; in Hebr. only in

quotations; John uses none of the three words); here also we have

ews ov, fios <">T<>r. "Ecos is moreover readily joined with an adverb:

4'ws —ore, d—o dvwdev 4'ws koitco, fa>s o/oti, ?&>s tnj/ic/oov, on the other

hand a\P L (f-^XP 1
)

roi ™v
i
T^s rfptpov (although Thuc. 7. 83 has

/I'Xin oi^e). It occasionally has the meaning 'within': A. 19. 26 I>

€us E<f}ecrov, 23. 23 (/3 text) ?<os l/caroi/. Herm. Mand. iv. 1. 5 "\/<<

rijs dyvotas ov\ apaprdvei means 'as long as he does not know'

(a^pis av dyvorj
= a. av yvQ 'until').

7.
' Before

'

(in local sense, rarely Trp6, supra -

r
») is expressed by

2p.irpoa0fv, evavTiov ('ivavn, KarevaVTi, cwrevavTi), tvwiriov (KaTCVi
Of these expressions epirpocrdev and erai/rioy with the ir*

 

1 1 i t i \ .
• are

also classical, and in the case of evavriov the construction with the

uenitive is also the predominant use of the word, whereas </'-.

is more frequently adverbial; dirkvavn is Hellenistic (Polyb.) j

the following are unfamiliar to profane writers, but common in 1 xx.

and N.T.: kvumiov (kv-u>ir. before the eyes: occasionally in papyri,

1 Many exx. are given in W. Schulze, Graeca Latina, 15; do doubt theoli

occurs in the inscriptional will of Epicteta (Inscr. lir. insularum iii.

line ItiO) : irpb rod rav <nVo5oe rj^v (i.e. ^irail wpb d/ufpac 5(Ka (end of the 3rd >>r

beginning of the '2nd cent. B.C., therefore pre-Roman).
a
v. App. p. 313.
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Mays t'r, Gram, d. gr. Pa]), ii. "'1 : tk eiwio is as old as Homer), Kare-

vw-iov [KarevioTrn or kcit h'wira Horn.), train 1

(eVavTa Horn.), Karkvavrt

(Karivavra in poetry ),whih'N.T. on theother hand hasnotgotdvTtK/oii(s)

(except in A. 20. 15 d. Xi'ov)
2 ko.tu.vt. diravT. The expressions serve

as a rendering for the Hebrew "
l

?3p, TJ??j also for "TW> an<^ *pirpo-

crdfv and t'miTmi' also frequently stand in the N.T. in places where
classical Greek would express itself in a simpler manner. Thus
Mt. 7. l>

/x>) /i<iA?yre tovs p,a.pyapiTas v/iwi> epTrpoirOev tG>v \0Lpwv =
class. p) 77/>o/j(iAi/T€ t.

/a. rots x°''/
J(U ^- "EpLirpocrOev is also apparently

used of time = irp6 (so in class. Greek), in Jo. 1. 15, 30 (or of pre-
cedence = has obtained the precedence of me?); in adverbial sense

only in L. 19. 4, 28, Ph. 3. 14, Ap. 4. 6
;

it is employed by well-

nigh all writers (not Pet., -lames, Jude, Hebr.), most frequently by
Mt. 'Evavrtov occurs in Mc. 2. 12 ACD (al. e/^rp.), L. 1. 8 «AC al.

(ei/avTi BDE al.), l'O. 26, 24. 19 (ivwiriov D), A. 7. 10 (eVai'T6 tt),

8. 32 O.T.; evavn is further used in 8. 21 (evwmov EHLP) ;
Kare-

vavTi a-€v. (where the readings often vary) Mt. 21. 2, 27. 24 etc.,

A. .3. 16, 17. 7, R. 3. 18 O.T., 4. 17 (adverb L. ID. 30); ivumov is

frequent in Luke (in the first half of the Acts
;
in the second half it

is only found in 19. 9, 19, 27. 35) and in the Apocalypse : in John

only in 20. 30, 1 Jo. 3. 22, 3 Jo. 6 : in Mt. and Mc. never (KaTevum.
in a few passages of Paul and in Jude).

— ' Before
'

in the strictly

local sense is generally expressed by eprrpoo-Oev alone (the word has

only this sense in the Apoc.) : Ipirp. tov /3>y/xaros A. 18. 17, tmv

7ro8an> Ap. 19. 10 (B eVwTTiov), 22. 8 (A 71-po), although the author of

the Apoc. also says Zvw7no\> tov Opovov; similarly 'before anyone'
is €pTrpo(T0ei' Jo. 3. 28, 10. 4 (Ivtoirtov L. 1. 76 tfB) ; e'/xvrp.

evai'Tiov

inoTTiov express
' before anyone

' = before the eyes of anyone, also

pleasing in anyone's eyes =' to anyone,' A. 6. 5 rjpecrev h'MTriov tov

irXyOovs = to) 7r\ij6ei., 1 Jo. 3. 22 to. dpecrTu Zi'mttiov olvtov ; apLaprdvetv
eVwV. Tivos = ets Ttra L. 15. 18, 2i (1 Sam. 7.

6), or rivt, LXX.

Judges 11. 27, Buttm. p. 150; so a genitive or dative is often

replaced by this circumlocution, Mt. 18. 24 ovk en-Tiv OeXijpa 'tp-

~poo-6ei' tov -aTpos pov, where ep7rp. might be omitted, 11. 26,

L. 15. 10 XaP (* 7 tl '€Tal evtwrtov tojv ayyeAojr = toji' dyyeAwi' or rots

<lyyeAo6?, 24. ii hjmvrjrrav Ivmttlov oojtgjv wcret A?/pos
= currots, etc.

Similar is H. 4. 13 depavrjs h'MTriov avTov, 13. 21
;
but in the second

half of the Acts it is only used = class, evavrtov. Karevavri, dirkvavTi

mean 'over against
' = class. KaravriKpv, Mt. 21. 2, Mc. 12. 41 etc.;

but are also commonly used= 'before' like ZvavTiov, hno-mov, e.g. with
tov o'yAod Mt. 27. 24 ;

a peculiar usage is dirkvavTi tg)v 8oypaTu>v

'contrary to' A. 17. 7 (kvavTia tois Soypao-w or twv SoypaTwv in

classical Greek).

8. The opposite of epTrpoo-flev in the local sense is omcrGev
'

behind,'

occurring with genitive only in Mt. 15. 23, Lc. 23. 26, rarely also

as an adverb
;
on the other hand 6iria-a> (in the older language the

1 EfaiTi occurs in inscriptions in translations of Roman senatus consulta,
Viereck Sermo graecus Senat. Rom. (Gtg. 1888) p. 10, (id.

'-' Even here the (3 text perhaps had Kara Xiov, cp. 16. 7, 27. 7 ; at any rate

the MS. of the Vulg. preserved at Ossepp (in Bohemia), for my acquaintance
with which 1 am indebted to Dr. Fr. Herklotz, reads here catachium.
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WITH

opposite of irpo<rto:
for which A 'far off,

1

form occurring occasionally in ?s.T.) is found fairly

a preposil ion, more rarely as an I

i hich is foreign to profane  

the i. xx. (l!«'l>r. s

 '-. tu ., instead ><\ i he dal \\  

. cp. 21 >. 3 .
• ' en

 

'.

S, 2, nol ^ imewhat diffen i i

. 'to come after (or behind) anyone,' in the I

about Chrisl The compounds, found already in Al

t-rr dvu ' above
'

and 0™ kq.tu> 'underneath'
tin- genii i\ e

(,
ha> e .1 n eakoned the M 'upoi

Mi. •"•. 1
(

I

kAiVi/s ridijaiv
= Att. '.M

'/i' ;
•

and this word is ined with num< than,
1

wil

affecting the 1

,;
. 12 1 n adverb Mi. 2. 9

•

it D hi
' Between' 1 I by

ftera e); this word is ah

in Jo. l. 31
"

r(J> /x.
= '

meanwhile,' but in t
1

= 'j A. 1 3. 42 e« "-
;

 •">

addition of tl Barn. 13. 5, Clem. Cor. i. I

fumi-r we lu\ '-' : tv H-'^f

'among,' 'between,' Mt. 1". 16 (B «'s •
. L 10. D

vide infra nto-ov I)), 21. 22 etc. Hebrew ~"r" .

iv or «'s, since 'where?' and 'whither?' are not distinguished in

this ins (eis fi&rov never occurs 1 1 var. lect in

10. 16 vide supra, 14. 24 1* for fua-ov; bul s -rb

ov without Other equivali

adjective Jo. 1. 26, L 22. 55 BL (v.l.
iv /•

(cp. modern Greek p.«ra), Ph. 2. 15 ri

I.. 10. 3 D, vide rapra (adj. or adv. in Mt. 14. 24, L. £ 7 D). To

these musl --r
-

: Mi

= clas8. «£; «rou with s

~"r1 ' ' *• 3C

9. To a prepositional idea by a circumlocution, I

atives Trpoooirov, x«'P- o-to^ are employed
with tl.

similarly to /Aeo-ov, in ictions modelled on the I

d with gen. ai

come' or
' A. 3. 19, 5. 41 : the NT

drive out,' 'to hi Ap. 6. t6, 12. 1 :. 20. 1 r,

-:-:. I
!,..'.

-,.... r . -... Mt. 11. io< ».T <""- L 1

-

9. 52, even (in A. 13 jermon

fore (in advance of) him.' Kara -

raised u 1 profane writers, and in this

employed in A. 25. r6 1 w ith<

[IiAaTov, L. -. 31

1 In this sen mnd in I

I



I -o PREPOSITIONS [§ 40. 9, § 41. 1.o

to the Hebr. "2:
; similarly ets -p. rivos 2 C. 8. 24 (ets 7t/j. without

case, and with eis in place of ev, Herm. Vis. iii. 6. 3).
—

Xeip : els

Xei/oas (T1S) tivos jrapaSioovatj 'into anyone's power,' 'to anyone'
Mt. 26. 45 etc., L. 23. 46, Jo. 13. 8, H. 10. 31 (ip.7reo-elv els x- #e™>

cp. Polyb. 8, '-'0. 8 virb ras twv lydpiiov x- iriirreiv
; wrox^t/oids) ;

for

which is substituted ev r.; y. SedWev (eV for eis, § 41, 1) in Jo. 3. 35.

'Ev
(o-ui/ ABCDE) x«/» ayyeAov A. 7. 35 (cp. G. 3. 19) "!^,

'

through,'

'by means of.' 'Ek xetpds nvos 'out of the power of anyone' (""!}?)

L. 1. 71, A. 12. 11 e£eiAaTo yu.e
ck \- 'H/m£8ou, cp. in classical Gk.

Aesch. 3. 256 ex. twv xeiP^ v e^eXecrOai toi- 4>iAi77-oi> (here used as a

stronger and more vivid expression), etc. i\id xaP°s> Sta twv xetpwv
= 8ta 'through,' 'by means of Mc. 6. 2 and frequently in Acts

(2. 23, 5. 12 etc.), of actions; Sta o-t6|ao.tos, on the other hand, is

used of speeches which God puts into the mouth of anyone, L. 1. 70,
A. 1. 16 etc. Further, for Xoyoi ul d~6 tivos or nvos the fuller and
more vivid ol eK-opevojxei'ot Ik (Sta) arop.. nvos is used in Mt. 4. 4
O.T. = lxx. Deut. 8. 3, L. 4. 22 etc.; for aK-oiW Ttvds we have a«.

Ik (d—0, Sia) toC err. Ttvds L. 22. 71, A. 1. 4 D, E. 4. 29 etc.; cp.
L. 11. 54 Oyjpevcral n ex r. err. avrov, a word from him

;
errl crr6p.aros

'on the assertion of Mt. 18. 16, and many similar exx.; o-r6p.a was
moreover utilized in classical Greek to coin many expressions of this

kind. 'Ek o-ro/xaros can also mean 'out of the jaws,' 2 Tim. 4. 17.—On 686v as preposition (versus) Mt. 4. 15 see § 34, 8, note 1.

§ 41. PREPOSITIONS WITH THE DATIVE.

1. 'Ev is the commonest^ all prepositions in the N.T., notwith-

standing the fact that some writers (§ 39, 3) occasionally employ els

instead of it. (The reverse change, namely, the misuse of ev for els,

can only be safely asserted to take place in a very few cases in the

X.T. Thus ev Lika-M is used in answer to the cpiestion 'whither?',

§ 40, 8
; compare also elo-r)Xde SiaAoyur/xos ev avrols L. 9. 46

' came
into them,'

' into their hearts
'

[see next verse] : narefiaivev ev ri]

KoXv/ji/3'jOpa in a spurious verse Jo. 5. 4 [Herm. Sim. i. 6 aTreXdijs ev

rfj -dAet cro v, Clem. Horn. i. 7, xiv. 6]." But e£r)X6ev 6 Xoyos ev rrj

'lovSata L. 7. 17 [cp. 1 Th. 1. 8] means 'was spread abroad in J.';
in Ap. 11. 11 el(T?jX6ev ev avrols is only read by A, avrols CP, els

avrovs nB
;

classical authors can use ev with nO'evai and lo-rdvat, and
with this may be compared SiSovai ['to lay'] Iv rrj x€Lp'L tivos Jo. 3. 35
[§ 40, 9

; Clem. Cor. i. 55. 5 TrapeOioKev 'OXo4>epvi]v ev X61/^ OrjXelas],
or ev tq Kapoia 2 C. 1. 22, 8. 16

;
no conclusive evidence can be

drawn from the metaphorical usage in L. 1. 17 ev ^povijo-et Sikc^W,
with the meaning

'

so that they have the wisdom
'

;
xaXelv ev elfnjvy

and similar phrases).
—The use of ev receives its chief extension

through the imitation of Hebrew constructions with £. Under this

head comes its instrumental employment, § 38, 1
;
also its use to

indicate the personal agent : ev to dpxovrt (through) twv Scu/xoviW
1
v. App. p. 330. "

v. App. p. 313.
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ttcfidWei 7 Ml. 12. .' : '.'.
; .

•

V. 17. 31 1 I ( '. 6. 2).
1 In the -.mi'- way no doubl

explai I to express the motive : A. 7

ount of (Dl ol her 1 1

MoHxnJi' ev 'with ) : M
ev r .in this account

1

A. 24. 16, •'". 16.
•,

c
be< II. _. r8, nr -..n which

1 he use of «; with \

other ii of instrumental  

I

p. A. 'J' 1 this pi

A in 1 connections in St. Paul

writers (R. where the very indefinite ami col«»ui

meanii loes not help to determine tin' sense m
< .ni'l similar phras

accompaniment (with 'arm} Of manner (vide ibi<

ev r  
1 I.. 1 s. S etc., koi vet\

Ap. 19. 11, ei \

'frei 'openly Agaii
ukii Mc. 1. 23, 5. 2 inn n 'with an unclean spirit'
-i<. though a passage 1

eo-ri ev crapKi aAA' tv Trvtvp-an, etirep
~

oliai tv
Ojitv'

-it ovk ii'xci K.r.X. i> calculated t«> Bhow t!

fluctuation of the meanings of ev and of the conceptions of the 1

tion between man and spirit. Another phrase with an

indefinite meaning . which is attai

in in the Pauline Epi very different ide

sionally ev appears to stand for the ordinary dative proper.

It'. 11. 11
ecro/j.a.1

r<7) XaXovvrt ('for the speakei
AuAwr tv tjxoi for me,' instead of 1 bid Pa

b it might have been taken with \a\£>v. Cp. G. 1

a7roKaA ev eftol 'to me' '''in I
•

-|>irit'

would be an unnatural phrase) : in '_' C. I.

KeKakvfifievov 'for better rendering than '. < B. 1

rfjv \"/" v T/'/i' 8<. 1 -

where 1
> omit - the ev ; but 1 Jo.

tj/uv means '

t us.' and is liki

moreover either the dath

'Ei has the me ming of ' or
* 'with M

yivwrxeiv L. 24. 1 : but v

L 6. 44 el

1 nt' tin

any 1 Syriac expression 1 Ml ,
L. 12

us. <>r two may be use* '!••
,•

\a\ovfju I ' '. '-'. ; 'as a myst in cl

( )u ev in t imporal . I.

1 In R. 11. \2 • II
'

.'. II i

Bur

-v. App. p. 330.
"> 13.
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PREPOSITIONS [§ 41. 3, § 42. 1.

'.'<. 2vv in classical Attic is limited to the sense of 'including,'
whereas 'with' is expressed by fxerd ;

hut the Ionic dialect and
afterwards the Hellenistic language kept the old word o-vv in addition

to /<€T<t, and it is consequently found in the N.T., although very

unequally employed by the different authors, and only occurring
with any frequency in Luke (Gospel and Acts) and Paul, while it is

unrepresented in the Apocalypse and the Epistles of John, and
almost unrepresented in his Gospel.

1 There is scarcely anything
noteworthy in the way in which it is employed. Ivv ttuo-i toi'tois is

'beside all this' (lxx., Josephus, see W.-Gr.) L. 24. 21. On dp.a and
crvv see § 37, 6.

§ 42. PREPOSITIONS WITH TWO CASES.

1. Aid with accusative, local 'through' (poetical) only in L. 17. n
01 i'h>\€to Sid jxkuov (f*BL, D omits Sid, § 40, 8; A al. Sid [iko-ov)

lajxapuas kou TaXtKaias, an inadmissible reading; elsewhere 'on
account of,' denoting not only motive and author, but also (what in

classical Greek is expressed by eVcKa) aim,
2 so that the modern Greek

meaning 'for' is already almost in existence : Mc. 2. 27 to crd/3(3aTov
did Tui' avdpiOTrov iyevero kuI ov% 6 dv6p. Sid tu crdfifiarov, Jo. 11. 42,
12. 30, 1 C. 11. 9 etc.—"With genitive 'through' of place, time, and

1agent as in classical Greek. The temporal Sid also expresses an
interval of time that has elapsed : &Y erwv irhciovwv 'after several

years' A. 24. 17, G. 2. 1 ;*and further (not classical) the period of

time within which something takes place : A. 1. 3 6Y rjpepwv reo-o-epd-

kovto. o-Tavd/iei'os avrots
'

during forty days
'

(not continuously, but
at intervals, as was already noticed by the Scholiast following

Cbrysostom),*Std vvktos per nodem 'at night' (class, wktos, vvktwp),
A. 5. 19 etc.; L. 9. 37 D Sid ttJs i)pepas 'in the course of the day.'
Instead of the agent, the author may also be denoted by Sid (as in

Aeschylus Again. 1486 Stat Atos iravanlov Travepyera) : R, 11. 36 <='£

avrov (source) /cat St' avruv (the Creator) kou et's auTbv Ta -ai-Ta, cp.
H. 2 10 oY ov (God) Ta -dvra kcu St' ov ret

tt.,
1 C. 1. 9, G. 1. I

3
(but

the use is different in 1 C. 8. 6 et's deos 6 tt<xti]p, J£ ov to irdvra ko.1

tjpeii ets avrov, Kat efs Kvpios 'I. X., St' ov [or B] ra iravra kcli ?}/zets St'

avTou, cp. Jo. 1. 3 ;
Mt. 1. 22 to pqdlv vtrb Kvpiov 8id Tovirpo^-qTOV, etc.).—

Indicating mode and manner, Sid A.oyou
'

by way of speech,' 'orally'
A. 15. 27 ;

also the circumstances in which a man is placed in doing
anything: R. 2. 27 6 Sid ypapparos kclI TreptTop.rjs TrapaftdrTjS vopov,
'who has the written statute withal,' 14. 20 Sid irpoo-KoppaTos kudiuv

-
e Tycho Mommsen's book, Beitriige zu d. Lehre v. d. gr. Pr;ipositionen

(Berlin, 1895), where on page 395 the statistics of crvv and nerd in the N.T. are

concisely given. In John crvv occurs in 12. 2, 18. I, 21. 3 (only in 21. 3 with-
out v.L: /xerd very frequently) ;

in Paul it is absent from "2 Th.
,

1 and 2 Tim.,
Tit., Philem. ; as it is also from Hebr. and 1 Pet. [For the distinction between
oi-v and fxerd see also Westcott's note on Jo. 1. 2. Tr.]

-1
p. Hatzidakis Einl. in <1. ngr. Gramm i* 1 li f.

3 It stands for virb with a passive verb in Herm. Sim. ix. 14. 5, Vis. iii. 13. 3.
* v. App. p. 313.
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' with offence,' Sta -
C. 2. 4 j also und<

do-devtlws (nol -iveiai I
. :

the \
ulgate p< r (nol In a peculiai

in. ition
'

l>\ (Atti< I; I

rwv oIktipfxwv t 30, 1 C. iline

Epp. (cp koto 7 infra 2) ;
bul R. 1

'in virtue of (15. 15 i w n)i v ipiv
'

l„

2. Kara with accusative frequently and in

but in genera] tl with the •

KaTol with accus. as a circumlocution foi

in the Hellenistic language (-'/
k<<t -

the Bun '», so in the N. I . one may adduce A
•he law in force with you, your law,

1

cp.

T1/1 A.. 16. 39
and K. 1. 15 to h  

>} t/i'ij
77.

to taki
-

and then read os with
Lat. and Qrigen and supply elfi

other phrases, § 34, 7).—The distributi

typed as an adverb (cp. .

headings to the Gospel . the auth

particular form of the Gospel is denoted by Kara, cp with

this is compared (W.-Gr.) fj
n-aAcu

and 2 Mace. 2 13 tois v7rofiV7)fiaTi<Tfi

baps means 'which bear the name oi X.

With the genitive the instances are far less numerous : n

most often means 'againsl someone 'in a hostile and ind

in the Hellenistic language it also takes the place of Attic •

nv and the like): Mt. \'2. 30 6
fir)

wv per'
( I V'mosth. 19. 330 «-( ttjv TroAti bul Polyb. 10, l rip

ews wreAo/u i, whereas the Attic

after verbs of speaking, witm Rarelj in loc

Kprjfivov Mt. 8. 32 etc. 'down from'j Kara KKpaXrjs (\toi 1 ( '. 1

opposed to >.: k"7./k K«pa\y ('hanging down over tl 1

the head ') ;

'

throughout A 9. 3
1

 

L. 4. 14, 23. 5 (Helli Polyb. 3, 19. 7

in this Iways with Lukes G
and Acts (with accus. ol Sires * L 11. 1, it

•

nlv 'in'). A peculiar use is r)
k<zt

or 'profound poverty' (Strain. 9, p. U9
W.-Gr.).

—For its use with d//
:

:. 1 (Kara j ited by the Lord 1 l<

Vis. iii. 2. 3).

3. MeTcL with accusative in I behind

its in II.
(

J. 3 /
•'"

unclassica] it always has temporal
1 It '\-oXXn. -,

A. 1.
5 is

'

!>'»t many da}

cp. rr. .

§ 40, 5.—MtTa with genitive h

-till no Greek m.>. has the genitive in See

Tr.j App. p. 313.
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mon with crw) the meaning of 'among,' 'amid,' perd twv vtKpwv
L 24. 5. /-er.\ aro/u,,,- iXoyi'irdi] (Mc. 15. 28) L. 22. 37, O.T. (Hebr.

rs, 1. xx. ci ). as iii classical poets ;
in the sense of 'with' it is inter-

changed with (tit, § 41, 3, but with this limitation that with expres-
sions which imply mutual participation, such as -rroXepeiv, elpyveveiv,

(rvfj.<f>(ov€iv} </)('/\os-, XaXelv (Mc. 6. 50 etc.) and others (§ 37, 6), perd
nroi and not crvv nvi is used in place of or by the side of the

simple dative (Hebr. ", class, dative or Trpos); it is likewise the only

preposition used to express accompanying circumstances, perd <p6f3ov

etc., § 3, 3 (class.), and in the sense of 'to' (Hebraic) in ttouiv eXeos

perd Tivos L. 10. 37, cp. 1. 5S (Herm. Sim. v. 1. 1 even has -rrepl

Trai'Toji' Sv eVonpe per ipov 'to me,' which differs from the use of the

phrase in A. 14. 27 where perd =
' with

').
On the whole the use of

perd far outweighs that of crvv (the number of instances of the former

word is nearly three times that of the latter), though in individual

books crvv has equally strong or even stronger attestation (in Acts).

4. n«pi with accusative (not very frequent) is used in local and

temporal sense for 'about'; so 01
-rrepl avrov Mc. 4. 10, L. 22. 49

= ' his disciples'; but 01 Trepl IlauAoi' A. 13. 13, as is the case with
similar phrases in the literary language, includes Paul

;
we even

have 7r/)os t<xs Trepl XldpOav kcu M.apiav Jo. 11. 1 g A al. (as often in

later writers) to denote Martha and Mary only, but the phrase can

hardly be considered genuine ;

1
it has a further use, which is also

classical, to denote the object of the action or of the pains expended
(not the subject of speech or thought, which is

7re.p1, nvos), with

l-idvpiai Mc. 4. 19 (om. D), with Trepur7rda6ai, Tvp/3d(err0ai L. 10. 40 f.,

with Ipydrai A. 19. 25. Paul, who only began to use -rrepL Tiva at the

time of writing the Philippian epistle, uses it generally for 'concern-

ing
'

(something like Plato's irov-qpov ~epl to criopa,
'

injurious with

regard to'): Ph. 2. 23 t<x -epl epe, 1 Tim. 1. 19 -rrepl rrjv ttccttiv

€vavdyi](T(t.v, 6. 4, 2 1, 2 Tim. 2. 18, 3. S, Tit. 2. 7 (to, Trepl tuv Trvpyov
Herm. Vis. iii. 3. 1).

ITepi with genitive (extremely common) most often in such phrases
as 'to speak,' 'know,' 'have a care' etc., 'concerning' or 'about';
at the beginning of a sentence or paragraph

' as concerning
'

1 C. 7. 1

etc. (class.); also 'on account of (class.) with xpivecrdai, eyxaXeh',

eiyipLCTTeii', epondv (entreat), Seicrdai, —pocrevy^ecrdai, Trp6<pa(Tiv (an

excuse) e\ew, alvelv etc., in which cases it often passes over to the

meaning of ' for
' and becomes confused with v-rrep : Jo. 1 7. 9 ov Trepl

toC Koa-pov epioTw, dXXd Trepl wv SeoW-us pot. It is used as absolutely

equivalent to virkp in Mt. 26. 28 to Trepl (D vrrep) ttoXXmv exyyvo-

pevov (in Mc. 14. 24 Trepi is only read by A al.), 1 C. 1. 13 eo-Tavpwdr/

-epl vpwv only BD* (al. vrrep), A. 26. 1 irepl (»AC al.; vrrep BLP)
<reiivmv Xeyetv, G. 1. 4 (vrrep N L

B), H. 5. 3 K-a^ws ~
epl eairroi', oi'tws

koll Trepl tov Xaov —po<r<pepeLV Trepl (vrrep C
CDC

al. as in ver. 1) dpapniov,

cp. 10. 6, 8 O.T., 18, 26, 13. 11, 1 P. 3. iS, Mc. 1. 44, L. 5. 14.

1

Tlpbs ttjv M. koI M. SBC*L al., similarly without rr\v D •
'lvcl irapafxvdr)<TuvTa.i

tt)v M. Kal ttjv M. Syr. Sin.



§ 42. I 6.] WITH 77/',

With verbs expressing emotion : Ml
.- o^Awv ;

elsewhere the

§§ 36, 7 : I .".. 1 and
3), Mt. 20  

;
and Mc. i

twos,
'

concerning anyom ucal Greek ba

Plat. Ep. vii. 3 19 d), L 2. i

all these constructions hardly classical;
'in every
1.. 2. 27 also appi

better, vide supra, N.T.

Jo 19. 24 may be compan

5. 'YiTt'p with accusative (not frequ

ority (no longer found in local -•
i with I

1 2 ; it is used adverbially in the Paulii

Kiav (or InrepX,
1 12. 1 1

r-(j>(.K-. 1 'l'h. .".. io, E. •"-. 20, similarly
1 'l'h. •"». 13 ; or it '

1

(to a higher degi

(|
I lemosl b.

N.l. i; is impossible in all rry out tl

the two words inti 'Ytrip with genitive
j Mc. 9. 40 etc.. is much limited in

i (supra 4 ). while the re~\ ei se 1 1

about ') which is common in Attic and Hellei

the LXX.), is found more rarely and is air nfined to Paul :
 

1 or (-e/i) oS N A al. ,1 t'Vor, 2 C '
v

. 23 e r<

concerning,') 12. 8
'

irapaca
 

behalf of this,' cp. supra I 7rcp£), 2 Th. 2. r,
1 n . n in

;!, also  ..
( in l'h. 1. 7 'to think U]

in 4. 10 'to care fl

introduced by wr< 1

 

.

-

also Ph. -.1 '

 be taken « i

-

clause).
'Yird with accusative (not

1. 49 of his Gospel, never in tin- Apocal) tinder.

the questions 'where?' and ' whitl

d i-n 7M7 has become merged ii d in lit,

baphorical a iporal nly in A.

Vto with genitive 'by

3ed with passive verbs and verbs of passive mi

kapPdveiv 2 C. 11. 24 : in instan

see also I.

»T Tovdrw
(j

10 - which

pel 1 . 51.
l Hei m ofl 1 in .1 1 otinnalli

6.

Eerm. lias the peculiar phrases in Sim - -

vtt& 0Mt«i
' under the guidai

Ap. •!. 8 iroKTeTvat •
- = wotrjffm a*odai •

v. App. p. 313.
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§ 43. PREPOSITIONS WITH THREE CASES.

1. 'Eiri is the single preposition the use of which with all three

oases is largely represented. The case, however, which it takes

with far the most frequency is the accusative. This is used not

only, as in classical Greek, in answer to the question Whither?

(including such constructions as that with o-rrjvai, where eis may
take the place of k-l, $ 39, 3), but also not infrequently as a sub-

stitute for genitive or dative, in answer to the question Where ? :

Mt. 9. 2 (Mc. 2. 14, L. 5. 27) KaOijfiei'Oi k~l rb TeAwviov, Mc. 4. 38 €776

to —poo-Ke<pdXauov (D I— I —po<TKe(paXalov) KaOevSwv, L. 2. 25 iriev/xa

aytor v/r ew auToV, cp. 40 (where D has kv avr^>), Jo. 1. 32 e/mvev eV
avrov

(t,2,), A. 1. 15 «Vi to ai'ro 'together' (so fairly often in Acts,
and occas. in Paul and elsewhere, used with e<W etc.; LXX. Joseph.

1

*),

2 C. 3. 15 67T4 rr)v Kapiyiav ai'-wr /ceiTou, A. 21. 35 kykvero k~l tovs

dva/?a^/xor>, cp. ylveo-Qai eh § 39, 3 (but errl Tiros L. 22. 40), Mt.

1-1. 25 -epi-aron' eVi Ti]V ddXairrrai' nB al., gen. CD al., 26 gen.
«BCD al., ace. EFG al.; 2S f. all MSS. eiri to. v8ara ; in Mc. 6. 48 f.,

Jo. 6. 19 the gen. is used, which in the passage of John some would
understand as in 21. 1 in the sense of 'by the sea,' although we
should not use such an expression, but 'on the shore.' Moreover
with the metaphorical senses of k-l the accusative is more widely

prevalent than it strictly should be : not only do we have KaOta-rdvai

SiKao-Tijv k(p' vndi (direction whither?) L. 12. 14, but also fSao-iXcvo-ei

€7rt toi' oIkov 'Lxkw/3 1.
7,2, (Hebraic, cp. inf. 2, § 36, 8), kirl 6Xlya rjs

7TIO-T09, €771 7ToXX(l)V CT£ KUTaCTT
i'/'TIo

Mt. 25. 2 1, (TTrXay^l^OfMll k~l TUV

6\Xov 15. 32, Mc. 8. 2, cp. Herm. Mand. iv. 3. 5, Sim. ix. 24. 2

(which in Attic must at least have been cVt tw ...), fir)
KXatere k-' kjxe

L. 23. 28, kXirl^eiv, —urrereiv 1

, ttlcttls, iretroiOevai e~l riva or k~i tivi,

§ 37, 1 alternating with eh Tiva (kv tivi), Mc. 9. 12 f. yeypairrai kirl

rbv vlbv rod avOpunrov
'

concerning
'

°(Att. prefers «ri tivi). The

following further instances may be noticed : A. 4. 22 6 ai'dpwTro? k<f>'

ov yeynvei to o-rifielov 'upon' (class, els ov, Hdt. i. 114, or —epl ov
;

cp. also k-t tlvos infra 2) : 10. 35 Tree-coy k—l tovs ttoOixs TrpocreKvvi]o-ev,
= Att. —p<yT—e<T<j>v avrto (Jo. 11. 32 has irpbs with v.l. eh, Mc. 5. 22

7r/o »s).
In temporal senses : A. 3. 1 k-l ttjv wpav rqs —poa-evx^,

4. 5 (L. 10. 35) k-l tt)v avptov, more frequently expressed by t,j

k--n.cpiov, denoting the coincidence of an action with a particular
time, for which classical Greek uses eh (ko-avptov); ifofurther denotes

duration of time as in classical Greek : k(f>' t)pkpas irXeiovs A. 13. 3:
etc.

2. 'E-n-t with genitive in the majority of cases means 'upon'
(answering the question Where ?), as in k-l rrjs yrjs,

eVt kXivtjs,

Kadqp.ei'0^ k-l -ov app.o-os, k-l rod l—-ov etc., but also in answer to

the question Whither?, the reverse interchange of meanings taking

place with k-l with the accus. as was noticed above in 1 : Mc. 4. 26

1 'ETritTTev^av eVi rbv Kvpiov A. 9. 42, 11. 17 etc. might bo compared with

iireffTpe-j/cu' eVt rbv k. 9. 35. 11. 21 etc. (direction whither), but we also have
tovs wiarevovTas iirl <re A. '22. 19 etc., where this explanation is unsuitable.

>*v. App. p. 330. °v. App. ]>.
313.
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/3(iX,j rhv (nropov «ri n/s
2d, 34), Mt. 26 1 2 etc.

;
a further meanin

68or Mt. 21. in,
'

eari t^s ^aXao-cnjs Jo. 21. i etc. I For I

;
 

form eVavw 'upon i

\\ ith p
Mc. 1 •">. i) t'—i

rjyefiovwv <n

(ibid. iot'-tTw"; - Kato-a in i ;
/

e-l -. ft.
'

upon '),
Mt. 28. 1 4 with di BJ i

ftaprupuiv (iirl oropaTos fiapr. 2 C. 13.
r, Hebr.

~" "~~
31"

. cp. infl

_ ( '. 7. 14 i- I rou (v.l. wpb$ 1 --I), [n metaphori
of authority and 1

;

it (Attic), it is used not only wit

also with Kadicrrdi !

|,
A. B. 27, 1:

With /WtAeveiv (cp. supra I.

simple genitive).
' To do to anj

'
"I, ( i. 3. I

(as in Plato ('harm. L55 1 >, VV.-Gr.)j
with the truth' Mc. 12. 1

1
etc. (Demosth. 18. 17

of contemporaneousness (classical)
•

(om. I
) al.

), Ml 1. 11, H. 7. 11 and elsewhei •

%wv p.ov meaning 'in,' E. 1. 16 etc.; a !!

tQv ijjUjMv H. 1. 1, cp. 1 P. 1. 20, 2 P. 3. 3,
- 1

.">. Em with dative.—When the preposition has a lo<

genitive and accusative have the preponderance, and a sharp
tinction between its use with thi nd with th<

be drawn. Answering the question When
t?'; I lassical )

'

before the door 'Ml

Ap. 3. 20 the anus. 1 : i-\ irlvaKt 'upon
'

('upon
'

in 1

••

is generally kiri tivos, Buttm. p. 2S9) Mt. 14. S, 11. Mc.

in A. 27. 44 gen. and dat. are used interchangeably :

tyj ~'/7// Jo. 4. 6, cp. 5. .:, 'at or
'

by
'

iji-rli.) oiKoSo/x^ro, Mt. 16. 1 (in 7. 24 ft", all MSS. ha : with

idkkeiv eirtKcio-Oai eiriiriirreiv Mt 9. 16, Jo. 11. 38 (witl

«*, cp. §37, 7 us. D*, which is on the wh
more n&quent construction): «'•/'' frnroisAp. 19. 14 (elsewhere alv

by genit.). The dative al

3e
 

to set over' (as in classical authoi

quently ori rivt denotes the ground or reason, -

lly with v<

expressing emotion, such as (

see »r the arm-, supra I with «

II.
Mt. 1. 4 i t.'I'.; dpi

 ri 3 Jo. ]

1
1..'cause

'

l;. 5. t2, 2 C. 5. 4: under this head may
ireiroidevaiy irurrevciv, i ~. 1

(t>

and. other constructions), ira.ppt}<rid{* L 14. 3,111

the last instance i- to be connected with the corns

6v6pM.ri m •, I. Expressing addition to

16. 26 €~; (eV «BL) ...; I .'''-. si :. »

11. B. 1 (for which we have in Ph

Expressing a condition 1

Tit. 1. 2 (a different use in A. 2. . R 1.

rather indicates the reason); cp. H.

" b
v. App. p.

•'»! 1.
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iXevoepiq. G. 5. 1 3, ovk «V aKaOnp<ria dXX' sy dyiacrpu) 1 Th. 4. 7 :

denoting rather aim, eV epyots dyadots E. 2. 10, cp. <?</>'
<S kuI

Ka-eXi'j/n(f)6i]v Ph. 3. 12 (4. 10 is similar, but the expression is hardly
formed correctly; cp. infra): of result 2 Tim. 2. 14 (heside an em
with accus., where however there is a var. lect.). 'At' or 'to any-
thing"; 1 C. 14.16, E. 4. 26, Ph. 1. 3, 2. 17, 1 Th. 3. 7, H. 11. 4,

Jo. 4. 27 £-1 TOVTio (better kv K*D) ;
H. 9. 26 «ri cruvrtAeict tou

(turn-OS; £</>'
(5 e'(/)poveiTe 'whereon ye thought' Ph. 4. 10; with

persons 'a-ainst' (cp. ace. supra 1 ) L. 12. 52 (beside an ace), Ap. 10. 11,

'concerning' (cp. ace. supra 1) yeypappeva Jo. 12. 16 (D irepl avrov;
Om. be Nonn.), 'ill the case of A. 5. 35 ; ar\ Sva-l paprvviv dirodvyo-Kti

11. 10. 2S = Hebr. *?"*", cp. supra 2 'if two witnesses are there,'

denoting condition or reason.

4. Ilapd with accusative, mostly in local sense 'by,' 'beside,' is

used indiscriminately to answer the questions Where? (strictly irapd

nvi) and Whither? (a distinction which is already becoming lost in

the classical language, through the encroachment of -apd with the

accus.; in the N.T. the local irapd tlvl has almost disappeared, vide
infra

6). It is not, as it frequently is in classical Greek, joined with

personal names (though irapd rot>s 77000.5 7-11-05 is common) ; 777)05 two.

takes its place, infra 7.—In metaphorical sense (classical) 'contrary
to,' as opposed to /curd 'according to,' R. 1. 26, 11. 24 irapd (pvo-iv

opposed to Ko.~d cp.; Kurd Si'va/ur ...irapd 8vv. ('beyond') 2 C. 8. 3

(v.l. t'-ep) ;
'other than

'

G. 1. 8 f., also with C1AA05 1 C. 3. 11 (class.);
often 'more than,' both with a comparative, § 36, 12, and also with-
out one : eXarpevarav r»; Kriaei —apd. tov KTuravra P. 1. 25, 12. 3, 14. 5,
L. 13. 2, 4, Herm. Mand. x. 1. 2 (in classical Greek only 'in com-

parison with,' but this easily leads to the other usage). It denotes

also (as in classical Greek) that in virtue of which something (is or)
is not: 2 C. 11. 24 recra-apaKOUra irapd piav, i.e. minus one, 7rapa
rt

' almost
'

L. 5. 7 D, Herm. Sim. ix. 19. 3, ov -n-apd tovto ovk eWiv ex

toG o-M/xaTos 1 C. 12. 15 f. 'that is no reason for its not being' etc.—
In Mt. and Mc. it is only found in local sense, in the Johannine

writings (including the Apocalypse) and in the Catholic Epistles
the use with accusative is entirely absent.

5. ITapd with genitive
' from the side of,' only with persons (so

classical Greek), with verbs of coming, hearing, receiving etc. (u7rb

sometimes incorrectly takes its place, § 40, 3) ;
it is also rightly used

in 7-015 XiXaXtj/ievoLs irapd. Kvpiov L. 1. 45 (since God did not speak
Himself, but the angel who was commissioned by Him, W.-Gr.); but

in A. 22. 30 irapd is found with Karijyopao-Oai, but only in HLP, the

other mss. reading iVo. It occurs without a verb in Mc. 3. 21 01 irap'

avrov 'His kinsfolk' (lxx. Dan. Sus. 33), but there are several

variants (the phrase in classical Greek could only mean the persons
sent out by someone) : Sairav/ja-ao-a rd irap (irap' om. D) eairn/5 5. 26

is good classical Greek; Lc. 10. 7, Ph. 4. 18 etc.

6. Ilapd with dative is 'by,' 'beside,' answering the question
Where ? and with the exception of Jo. 19. 25 irapd tw a-ravpQ is only
used of persons (so preponderantly in classical Greek), and more-
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over not of immediate neighbourhood
'

(th

perd Ap. •"-. 2i, irvv A. 8. 51,
• •; r, j \|i. 26. 55

< U
house of anyone 'as in Jo. I. 41 :"or 'ami
The word is further used in a figurative sense : L. 1.

rrapa 7 Mt. 19. 26
the meaning

'

in the opinion of anyone I; 1 2.

where A B ha \ 1 ovipoi irap
 

. 1

also A. 26. 8 dirurrov Kpiverai nap' bfilv (Mt. 21. 2

BL al.,
.1- in

' The •

the ifter wapd (on account of its clashing with -,

still nearly all writ it.
2

7. ITpds with accusative is abundantly used with \

sending, bringing, saying
•

I

verb ' to lie
'

'with' (!• 'at,
1

taking the
pla

LOtS cAt-h . 26. I : M
1

1 term. Mand. \i.

jt/oos tov a - A. 5. 10, tlarrjKdt'i
-

their house,
1

and therefore expressed in Attic by
-

places and things: -Mt. 21. 1 jrpSs (v.l. < Vic. 1 l. 1. I.. IS

1 Mc. ! .
-, .

( I.. 1 6

questions Whither? and Where? (in the latt<

correctly 71700s
~->

Ovprt Jo. 18. 16, Trod
-

Mt. 24.33) : M '- :! - 7 -/' "« ~'l v Odkaovav (v.l. <

.

-
, A'l.AoY. As in classical Greek  

<pu>s ('turning towards') Mc. 1 1. 54 (L. Inti

Bense it is used of approximation
(-/.. €. k€k\ik€v

// //;
••

; and with the meaning 'for a

time' (and no longer) -,• > KaiooV,
I.. 8. t;v Jo. 5. 35, II. L2. to f. etc To expn ndly
relations, with p

 

elprjvtjv t\cv,
: relevance to, rt jroi :

• w hal is it to

i (, Jo. 21. 22 : Mc. 12. 1:

TrapaftoXrji m, cp. 1". 5. Mt. 19. 8, I.. 12

20. 19 etc.; with  

for') E l. 29, 1 Tim. I. 8, 2 ('. 10. .;. in which  

den< tination, aim, in L. 1 I. 32, 1 '•'

.•,;i t Jo. I. 35 Aei'Kai ~; II.4
1

1 Jo. 5. [6 f. . A. .".. toe
!•

trvp i
< '. 12. 7. -, I 10, L. 12. ;; Herm.

Mand. xi.
3. 'In comparison \\ ith

0. 47 lias lari\atv oi't6 Trap' i r '».

-
.\ the Kp. t" the Hi

onfusioa with ?r
 

-

11. 31
1 I.. 20 'VTO irpb-,

4 L. 24. 50 •
-

1'...
• within view of B . foi I

thought of ; e/s i

i. 22. 1, ii 1 '

"
. !

v. App. p.
•"! I-



I 4 SYNTAX OF [§ 43. 8. § 44. 1.

8. IIpos with genitive only occurs in A. 27. 34 (literary language)
tovto

jr/oi»s rrjs v/itTepa*; (rwrqpias iVapyet ('on the side of,'
' advan-

tageous to,' 'for,' as in Time. iii. 59. I ov 7rpo$ rijs vperepas 5o£v/s raSe).—
Ilpds with dative, in local sense 'by,' 'at' (classical) is very rare,

since the accusative takes its place (cp. supra 7) : Mc. 5. 11 Trpos tu>

opet, L. 19. 37 (D accusative), Jo. 18. 16, 20. ir (with v.l. accus.),

12, Ap. 1. 13.

§ 44. SYNTAX OF THE ADJECTIVE.

1. The adjective may take over the functions of a substantive not

only in the masculine and neuter, to denote persons and things

(where these ordinary ideas readily suggest themselves), but also in

the feminine : in this case there is a more or less obvious ellipse of

some well-known substantive, which is sufficiently indicated by the

feminine gender, the sense, and the context. The rule which applies
to adjectives holds good also for pronouns and participles, as also for

adverbial (or prepositional) expressions with the article. In the

following phrases yf\ must be understood : 7} &ipd (Xenoph., LXX.)
Mt. 23. 15 (ttjv ddXamrou /cat t. £.), H. 11. 29 («AD*E with yrjs), r}

-epiytopos (Pint. ) Mt. 3. 5 etc., ?} uptivi'] L. 1. 30 (or SC. \wpa), r) epr]/ios;

in «'k t>)s v-b tuv ovpavov cis r>)v {•-' ovp. L. 17. 24 it is better to supply
peptSos ; in e£ Zvavrias avrov Mc. 15. 39 (D ckci), Tit. 2. 8 (class.) the

ellipse is quite obscure.—Ellipse of T|p.«pa: ry liriovary A. 16. 11,

20. 15, 21. 18 (with yp. 7. 26), rij e'xo/xei'j/, T7/ irepa 20. 16, L. 13. 33

(t;; ex- W- A- 21. 26), elsewhere in Acts (and Luke's Gospel) t?) ef^s;

rrj (eir)avpiov occurs also in Mt. 27. 62 (Mc, Jo., Ja.); cn'ipepov kolI

avptov Kal -ij Tpirrj L. 13. 32 (elsewhere r?/ rp. i)p.)
•

els tt)v avpiov...

-/)'< pias Herm. Sim. vi. 5. 3 (Clem. Horn. ix. 1); 7) e(386p'r] 'the

Sabbath' H. 4. 4, Trj pi'i -wv cra/SfSdron' A. 20. 7 etc., peXPL rrjs

o~ijp.ept>v Mt. 11. 23 etc. (elsewhere with
?}/x.) ;

also with dfi r)s

2 P. 3. 4 ('since') yp. may be supplied, cp. A. 24. n (Col. 1. 6, 9),

but in L. 7. 45 there can only be an ellipse of wpas,
1 as there is in

e£avTT/s
'

immediately
'

(§4. 1) ;
there is the same ellipse in

(7}) irpma,
oJ/'<i Mt., Mc.,

a
Jo., Herm. (not classical), (7}) rerpdp^vos Jo. 4. 35,

rpi'p.. H. 11. 23, cp. 7} Tpipip>os Hdt. ii. 124. 'OSds is elided in L. 19. 4
eKeivrjs, 5. 19 Troias (a stereotyped phrase; § 36, 13), els evOelas L. 3. 5
O.T. (but 6001's occurs soon after). Further instances are : ev rrj

eAAvjviK77 (lAAiiviSi H) SC. *yXwo-<rTj Ap. 9. 1 1, ry Trveovcrrj SC. aiipa. A. 27. 40
(dpyvpiov p.vptdoas irevre SC. 8paxp-"v A. 19. 19), eVt rrj 7rpo/3ariKr/ SC.

ttvXii Jo. 5. 2~i) 6"e£ia, dpurrepd SC. \iip Mt. 6. 3 etc., ev 8e£ia R. 8. 34
etc. 'on the right hand,' unless this should be read ev8egia (classical;
X.T. elsewhere has e« 8e£u?)v, eis to. Se^iu pepy Jo. 21. 6,

6Hermas has

also 8e£id, evowvpa for 'to right' or 'left' Sim. ix. 12. 8), 8apt)crerai

7roAAu« ... oAtyas sc. n-Xti-yds L. 12. 47 (§ 34, 3
; class.), cp. 2 C. 11. 24.

The following have become stereotyped : a7ro pids L. 14. 28 'with

1 It was a stereotyped formula, cp. Herm. Sim. viii. 1. 4 d</>' tjj irdura toys
' as

soon as,'
'

after that
'

; 6. 6.

2
v. App. p. 330. « b

v. App. p. 314.



§ 44- i -3.] THE A i yjixri i /;.
I ;l

one mind or voice
'

(a7ro r toph. Lysi >tr. ;

Kara /t^mv 'alone' (Thuc. i. 32. -, Mc. I. i .
I

Berm. Mand. xi. 8)j frequently kch •
l _• i i

'openly' inpublico (with a differenl meaning in Am.—Similar instances of ellipse are found also with the

to) — reoirt SC. avtfiu> A. J 7. I

.la. .">. 7 with the reading of (n I
 

/tt/xN Apoc. (n ssical),
-• Sio7n ,.^aX|xa A. I

\Jruxpou SC. iiSaTOS Mt. 1". 42, Cp. -hi. 3. I I (Wil
ifiaTiois Jo. 20. 12 (I term. Vis, iv. 2. i), cp. Mt. 11. 8, Ap. If—The opposite procedure t<> an ellipse takes place when I

(according to classical precedent) insi rts an dvTjp wit!,

denoting a person: "/
r

'/
s
"

'•• -'• ' ^ •'• ' •

1 >'''-'.• >
1

(

I. 28, and in addle

etc., A. 1. 16 and elsewhi

-. The use of an adjectival instead of an adverbial expression in

the case of certain ideas that arc annexed to the prcdicj I und
in the N.T. as in the classical language, but rarely: thi

mainly in Luke's writings. Act.
;

day' A. 28. 1 ;, cp. jrc/wrraiot 20. 6 1> for "\/" -/,

other MSS. Vevofievau opdpival im to fivtffX(io\ I.. 24. 22

k\rf\vdas Herm. Sim. v. 1. 1). hvTOfia.Tr] i)votyi) A. 1 '_'. 10. M

i.rrto-TTj aicftviSios L. 21. 34 j also • m,ic, -. all

(R. 10. 19); avdcrrrjO 3 A. 14. 10, t

dXi/Hws
2
)
Jo. 4. iS (like Demosth. 7. 43

-

aXt\Q\%\ Xeyoxxri). There is a certain amount of mixture 01 pevos

the adverb n°v°v, ju.-t as in the classical language the on.' use boi

closely on the other: Mc. 6. 8
/ ftovoi

A. 11. 19 pifavl ci
ji'ij fxovov (jiovt

:- I

1
i *. 1 Jo. 5.

v8a.Ti.fj.ovov (B fiovtj)).
If the word 'alone' rc|, .mt any doubt

to a verb (or else to a predicative idea like "\.

1 Tim. "). 13). then fiovov 1- th( ly possible -ion
;
but .

also not contrary to Gk. idiom to say (II. i

ri/v yi)v}
dXXa koi rbv ovpavov 'I am not contented with earth-

shaking Only,' 2 Tim. 4. S oi
//•

. »'AA.i 1 to limit

the gift to one would be too little).
I'or the •

for adj. see £ 76, 1.

3. On the coincidence in meaning of the comparative and super
lative and the reason for it, we have already spoken in ; 1 1.

two de_ are in no way differentiated, as tl

( deck or in French, by the addition of the article 1

but are indistinguishable : I ('. 13. 1

| rpia
-1'

jui\. The form w hi, !. I in

ordinary use is in nearly all of the comparati>

Strictly of runner.-- in

rope (i.
;

<77r\777£, vcnr\a-

-

I. iyu 1 /<.": I.. 'J. 27, 12. .: j. 21

reads in 12. 44 and Cyprian in 21. .;.
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and eo-yaTos are the only exceptions to this (§ 11, 5). Now whereas

the superlative in classical Greek is used not only where there is a

definite comparison made of several things, but often in what may be
called an absolute sense, equivalent to our 'very,' while the classical

comparative occasionally corresponds to an English positive (6S.ttov

'quickly'), so the New Testament comparative may have an

ambiguous meaning: Jo. 13. 27 o -oieis Troirjcrov ray/ov (Luther
rbald' [A.V. 'quickly']; but it may also mean 'as quickly as

possible'; cp. 1 Tim. 3. 14, where there is a v.l. lv rdx^ ',
in

II. 13. 19 probably 'more quickly,' 23 iav rdyiov epxrjrai 'if he

comes soon'; in A. 17. 15 we have a>s Tu\«rTa from the literary

language, but D reads eV tu^ci).
1 Also oVo-ov, pdXXov, dpeivov etc.,

similarly vewrepos or -pov (naivoTtpov) can in the classical language be

rendered in many cases by the positive (although we also use similar

phrases such as 'come nearer,' 'it is better to ...'); in the N.T. cp.

(besides -pmrfivTepos used as the designation of a Jewish or Christian

official) A. 17. 21 Xeyeiv rt
1)

duoveiv /cuivoVepov (Kiihner ii.
2
848),

2

whereas axrvov irapeXeyovro ttjv KprJTqv 27. 13 (if Odcnrov be not the

right reading) must mean 'as near as possible'; so in any case

24. 22 aKpifikiT-epoi' el8<os = aKpip€(TTaTa.]
25. 10 kolXXiov cTTiyiyojo-Keis

= dpaTTa, and 2 Tim. 1. 18 should be similarly explained fieXnov av
yuw/v-eis (not

' thou knowest better than 1/ Avhich can certainly not

be right).
:j In A. 17. 2 2 u>s oeicrioVu/Aoi'ecrTepovs vpus dewpio, it is

doubtful whether the comp. has its classical sense of 'unusually

(too) god-fearing' or means 'very god-fearing'; but cnrov&aLOTepos
2 C. 8. 17 can only mean '

very zealous
'

;
and frequently there is a

corresponding use of the English comparative, the standard of com-

parison being readily supplied, 2 C. 7. 7 wo-re pe pdXXov yap~~l vai

'still more.' In Hennas, on the other hand, the elative sense is

regularly expressed by the superlative, dyaduWaros, o-epvoraTos etc.,

while in other cases he also uses comparative and superlative inter-

changeably (Maud. viii. 4. Trdvrwv Tron/poron-a needs "correction);
Sim. ix. 10. 7 is noticeable, fyrav ok IXapwrepat, which appears to be
used in elative sense, and therefore to need correction, but the Latin

has hilares satis.—Ot 7rAaWes may mean 'the greater number,' as in

] C. 15. 6
c'£

on' 06 -Aeioi'v pevovcriv, 10. 5, but also 'others,' 'more,'

9. 1 g 'tva tov<s —Xtiovas Kipoi'jirM^ (r. ~X. uvtmv Origen), 2 C. 2. 6,

4. 15, 9. 2, Ph. 1. 14 as opposed to the person or persons who have

1

Cp. Clem. Horn. i. 14 raxi-bv <xe Kara\y)\pop.ai, 'as quickly as possible,' xi. 13

t&xiov iwiXavdavecrOe ('forthwith'); in a quite different sense ix. 23 ws to.x<-ov

elTroi> = <f>daffas, modo, 'just before.' For the superlative or elative sense cp.
also Papyr. Berl. Aeg. Urk. 417, 451, 615. Cp. -n-vKvoTcpov A. 24. 26 where it

is ambiguous (' very often
'

or ' so much the oftener ') ; Clem. Cor. ii. 17. 3 prob-

ably 'as often as possible,' Clem. Horn. Ep. ad Jac. 9 irvKvorepov . . . ws Swarfe

(in the weaker sense ibid. iv. 2, viii. 7), similarly o-wexio-repov m. 69.

2 Hennas, Vis. iii. 10. 3 Xiav irpeo-ftvTipa, 5 0X17 vewrtpa 'very old,' 'quite

youthful,' Sim. ix. 11. 5.

2 The passage adduced by Winer, Luscian Piscat. 20 ap.tt.vov ub oluOa ravra, u>

4>i\offo<pia, is different, so far as the meaning of the comp. is concerned : the

goddess did actually know better than Lucian. « v . App. p. 314.
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hi/In rto been considered
; cp.

Clem. I loin. Ep. ad Jac. 17 (so A. _'.
j—On the remnants of the superlativi

Uora and fiakkov) \
on the form n to in!

object compared
1. The positive may also 1"' 1 1

-
•

 

< 1 with the meaning of i
•

tive (or superlative) : this <

language, but ii is mainly due u> the example of th< ?

guage, which has no de

the many as opposed to the few,
Greek and Mi. i\. u, frequently in Mc.

(<

BL (v.l. without .-\\KI.A 1 3ame \ I

St. Paul rwi rroWtZv 1 t '. 10. 33 is opposed
••

therefore parallel to the same wi use of

irXxia-Tos is also found in this . Mt. 21
—oAus o. of Mc 12. 37 (a! jrAewrTcu

numerous miracles," cp. to aroAAa
-.

imple is 1 1 '.ut i in.
p,

~'-'<
) Mt.

'tli> test,' cp. With the idea <>f comparison i

marked (by the addition of a

11. '.i. 2 t'. (lxx.), a use which is by no means uj

khki~)i\ Kiihner-Gerth ii.
:;

21). In tin- case whi

is introduced by inrep or -n r ,'>

§ 36, 12), on the anal the

Semitic construction, the adjective may be cither p
parative : !.. 1 3. 2 afiaprcako

-

wanting, cp.
8< iKaiwp.evos napa 18. 1

\
wBL

] frequent in LXX .

(teyas irapa, irpavs napa \'.\ L8. u.Xum 12. ; The].
however also !><• used with 7: Mt. 18. 8 1'. M<

.../') (lxx. Gen. 19. 1 2 AevKoi
»";); similarly when

adjective (and fiaXXov is therefore to be supplied) I.. 1"'. 7 \

eorai .../J, 1 C 14. 1 ...
7,

I.''. IT. :

there are classical parallels.
3

5. The comparative i- heigl Greek,

addition of iro\v or iroXXQ : li ('. 8. 22, J

by the accumulation of several comparative
- I'

fxaXXov Kpetarcrov (<
!lem. (.'or. i. ;

-

merely pie . like 11 n . Sii

7. 1 ; 7rcpuTor>Ti ^dprjfiev, Mc. 7

j I
'). \pwr rov,< ;• ..' 1 l,3,not( ..I

in , bwab Syntax d 1

1 12. g the words should r

the sense being 'Gladly (superl. with elativi

typed phrase) will I ratn< y in my weaki

1 Classica] I

'

at present),
kuhii. ii. 549; E. 1 philoL 1877

der ' tion ii. Hi

BLilhner ii.
a 841 (so H

App. p. 314 1# v. App.
•
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S45. NUMERALS.

1. The first day of the month or of the week is expressed in the

i.w. and in the N.T. not by Tp^rrj but by fu'a, whereas for the

higher numbers the ordinal is used, 8evr4pa and so on: of course

the day being a single day (in the case of Sevrepa 'the second' etc.)

does not admit of being expressed by a plural, while all other

numbers but eh must necessarily be plurals. Thus eh pmv <raf3(3o.Tm>

'on Sunday
'

Mt. 28. I, ev piu rov p,r)vbs rov 8evrepov Num. 1. I. This

is not a classical,
1 but undoubtedly a Hebrew idiom (Gesenius-

Kautzsch, £ 134. 4), with this difference that in Hebrew the later

days of the month are also denoted by cardinal numbers. This

N.T. usage (found also in A. 20. 7, 1 C. 16. 2, Mc. 16. 2) is violated

in 'Me.' 16. 9 -pMT<j cra/3f3uTov, for which Eusebius however quotes

TTj jua.

2. Efs already begins now and again to pass from the sense of a

numeral (one as opposed to several) into that of the indefinite

article
;
the latter development, which has analogies in the German

and Romance languages, appears completely carried out in modern

Greek. The Hebrew *!<jX, moreover, afforded a precedent to the

N.T. writers. In Mt. 8. 19 —pocre\0o>v eh ypapparei's, 26. 69 pua

77011810-/07, Ap. 8. 13 yJKovcra evus derov etc., ei9 = the classical ris
',
and

similarly we find eh with the gen. (or «'£) : L. 15. 15 evl tw 7to\itwv,

Ap. 7. 13 eh Ik (Ik om. k) tw n-pea-ftvTepwv;'
1

it is used in con-

junction with T19 (classical) eh tis e'£
avrutv L. 22. 50, still in such

a way that eh forms a contrast to the remaining body (Jo. 11. 49,
a v.l. in Mc. 14. 47, 51). Eh is used in place of ns without adjunct
in Mt. 19. 16, Mc. 10. 17 (but L. 18. 18 has ns <Vx°JI

'>
w^h v.l. in (3

text tis). Attention should also be called to 6 eh ... o eVepos for

o per (erepos) ... 6 Se (eYepos), Mt. 6. 24, L. 7. 41 rov eva - rov 8e eva

Barn. 7. 6. 17), eh...xol eh..., Mt. 27. 38, L. 18. 10 /3 text, while

a has eh ... 6 erepos (Herm. Mand. vi. 2. 1 ; on the model of Heb.

"nS, e.g. in Ex. 17. 12), Mc. 4. 8, 20, cp. Mt. 13, 8. 23 (§ 46, 2) etc., just

as class, writers repeatedly employ eh when dividing a multitude (or

a duality) into its component parts, Aristot. IloA. 'AOyv. 37. 1 8vo,

3>v 6 pev eh - o oe erepos, Iihet. ii. 20, p. 1393 a 27 810, ev pev
— ev

oe, Hvperid. cont. Athenog. § 14 f. 6 eh vop.os ... erepos v. k.t.A.,

Xenoph. Cyrop. i. 2. 4 rerrapa ... ev /mv ...ev Se ... aAAo ... aAAo;
Demosth. xviii. 215 rpia...ev pev ... erepov 8e...Tptrov 8e, cp. Ap.
17. 10 €--a ... 01 -evre ... 6 eh ... 6 aAAos. See §46, 2. But the use

1 Er? Kal einoo-Tos, t[ho.koo-t6s (the regular form even in Attic inscriptions) is

 

ntially different, since this is only a case of the formation of the ordinal

being imperfectly carried out, as in the Latin unus et vicesimus.

'-' This use of eh is found already in Attic writers, ei>i rQiv ttoKit&v Hyperid.

Lycophr. 13, tw eralpwv eh Aesch. c. Ctesiph. 89, although there is always
the implied meaning 'belonging to this definite number (or class),' so that the

eh has a force which is quite absent from it in Luke loc. cit. The instances

adduced for the weakened sense of eh from Plato and Xenophon (e.g. Plat.

Leg. ix. 855 D) are quite irrelevant, since the eh is there a true numeral.



§ 45 46. 1 -2.] NUMER. \ I S. Till' AR1

of tU tov  

akkrjXovs ! Th. 5, i i itic (1 C. 4

tot evos ko ov is different : the s<

on behalf of the one against il ther, fully >w  

ei/. k. t. (V. Ka\ hcpos i'-. the opposite person I

|

K. T.  

3. Ava and Kara with a numeral have a distributive

classical < l-reek : Mc. 6. 40 *
!

koto -(iti/km .-
• Herm. Sim. i-

besides this we have aftei the Semitic and more colloquial n

(also found, however, in old Greek) Mc. 6. 1)

L. 1 0. 1 ). just as for kotoI tr\

rroaia trvpiro<rta., irpaxrui\ irpaariai, and in Mt 13 1

(Epiph. Orig.) appears to be the right reading (Hem
ito, 1. j i.

'
< In like,

51, l.'

1. 2 P. -. 5 67600V N 'Noah wil

correct classical Greek (though ,

1 1 would be more u

Mi. 18. :: ews tfSSoprjKo peculiar I

seven times': 1>
-

alone reads  • for the third

time' is rpLrov toTto (§ 34, 3), like Herod, v. 7

'for the third time' is (to) t/htov Mc. 14. 41 el
- Mt.

26. 44, cp. Ik heurkpov (Mc. 14. 72?) Jo. 9. 24, A. 10. 15
•

§ 46. THE ARTICLE. I. '0. tj, to, as pronoun ;
the article with

independent substantives.

1. The article o, 7'/, ro, which had long Bince been d(

of the old demonstrative pronoun, retains on the whole in the N.T
all its former 1 and amongst them to a certain

as a pronoun ('this one,'
'

he'). There is here, how. .

(found also in other Hellenistic writings, and indeed in the •

period, Runner ii.
a 779 f.)

a the forms of the

TaKTiKov 6, 7,
to and those- of the apdpov inroraitT

the hitter are employed as demonstratives instead of relati

2. 'OfiJv-o6«, 'the one -the ..ther.' This i.

frequent in the N.T., and usually takes the form of 8s plv -6s

o jliv ... u
f*(, plur. a /ui', oU /

use of eK encroaches upon it. 15, 2, though the latter ic

where synonymous with it. and can form n<> plural. Thus 6 ph
8e refers either to persons already familiar, the one the •

one—that one, or is quite indefinite, one another; on thi

hand it does not serve as .1 means of differentiating a nun

persons or things when they are introduced forthe I

where;,- Luk(

phrase in Mt. 27.

Mt. 13. 4

 D similar freedom as to the sequent e in the

is freq. elsewhere, cp. Kuhner < ierib

35, •_'•_'.
5 Ss RB( 'L D), 25 . 15 ;

1 - v. App. p.
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28. 17 (ditto),
1 Mc. 4. 4, 12. 5, L. 8. 5, Jo. 7. 12, A. 14. 4, 17. 18

(nvh...ol Se), 32, 27. 44. 28. 24, K. 9. 21, 14. 2 (8s ptv-6 [os FG]
8i acrdevcSv), 5. 1 C. 11. 21, 12. S, 28, 2 C. 2. 16 ('the latter'- 'the

former,') Ph. 1. 16 (ditto), 2 Tim. 2. 20, Jd. 22. On the other hand
the only instances of 6 pkv-6 S« are: 1 C. 7. 7 p\v oiJtws 6 Se

i.rrws (os ... Ss ... NC

KL), E. 4. 11 Tors fiev-Tovs Se all mss.
;
also in

II. 7. 20 f., 23 f., 12. 10 we have ol fiev
— 6 Se, referring to definite

persons (in 7. 20 f. the priests under the old system
-
Jesus), who

are indicated in this way instead of by a repetition of the names, a
case in which os is not used,'-' and (according to the reading of
cod. 700, certainly right) L. 8. 5 f. 6 plv (sc. o-n-opos) . . . /cat eVcpos.
On the other hand, in the parallel passage Mt. 13. 23 os St) (D more
C< nrectly totc for os St) ; cp. § 78, 5) xapirofyopti koX Troiet 6 pev kxarov,
6 Se egrJKovra, 6 Se TpiaxovTa, we should write o neuter, cp. 8

;
also

just above in iy ft. we should write (with k) totjto eo-Tt to . . . o-jraph,
to Se ...a-rrapev toi'to ottii', to prevent parable and interpretation
from being mixed up in a very awkward manner. In Mc. 4. 20 we
also have the neut. ev TpiaKovra k.t.A. (where it is quite wrong to

write ev).

3. 'O Se 'but he,' i\ 8e, ol Se (only in the nominative) used in con-

tinuing a narrative, are common in all historical writings (least often

in St. John);
3 the use of 6 y.ev ovv 'he then,' without a Se strictly

corresponding to the per, is confined to the Acts.
eO Se, 6 pkv ovv

show a special tendency to take a participle after them, which gives
rise occasionally to ambiguity. For instance, in A. 8. 4 ot p.lv ovv

Siao-7rapei'Tes means '

they therefore that were scattered,' since in

order to separate ot from Stao-7rapevTes it would be necessary for the

subject referred to to have been mentioned just before, whereas

here it is a long way oft* (verse 1) ;
but in 1. 6 ot /xkv ovv o-vveXdovrts

it is ambiguous whether the meaning is
'

they therefore who were

come together' or 'they therefore, when they were come together.'

The demonstrative 6 (os) no longer appears in connection with other

particles : there is no trace of koX os, kuI t6v in the continuation of

a narrative, nor of rov /cat tov 'such and such a one,' or 7rpo tou
'

formerly
'

etc.

4. '(), 17,
to used as the article with appellatives has as in classical

Greek a double import : it is either individual or generic, i.e. it

either calls special attention to one definite individual out of a class,

o avQpu>iro<;
= o?tos 6 avdpwiros, or it contrasts the whole class as

such with other classes, 01 avOpwiroi opposed to Ta aAA.a (wa (or to

6 0eos). The latter use is also derived from the demonstrative

sense : 'these persons,' to wit ' men.' This sense of the article was
known by grammarians in early times (Apollonius Dyscolus) as the
;

anaphoric
'

sense, because there is a reference back (avafyopd) to

something already familiar or supposed to be familiar : 6 SoijAo's o-ov

is 'your slave' (the particular slave whom you know I mean, or the

one whom you have), but SotjAos o-ov is 'a slave of yours.' If there-

fore an individual who is not yet familiar is introduced for the first

1 2 3 v. App. p. 330-331.
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= 'of heavenly
'

or 'human origin'; so in Mc. 11. 30 f., L. 20. 4 f.

Omission of art. where there is no prep, occurs in A. 3. 21, 17. 24

(for 2 P. 3. 5, 12 vide supra). Koo-jios : lv Koo-fup 1 C. 8. 4, 1-1. 10,

Ph. 2. 15 etc. (v.l. in 2 P. 1. 4) : of one world as opposed to another

2 P. 1. 5 (see above on yfj); /cdcruou forming part of the anarthrous

predicate 11. 4. 13, 11. 12. 20: the omission is regular in all writers

in the formula d-b Ka-a/^oAvys (o-pXV^t ktwtc<ds) Koo-pov Mt. 25. 34 etc.,

cp. a-' apxy* KTto-«us Mc. 10. 6, 13. 19, 2 P. 3. 4; other instances

5. 19. Gr. 0. 14.
—The points of the compass, only found in con-

nection with prepositions, never have the article : Kara peo-i]p.f3piav

A. 8. 26, d~b dvaToAwv Mt. 2. I, 8. II etc., d-b (H'craah' L. 12. 54, a—o

/3oppd /cat votov 13. 29 (so in other writers) : also /iu<rtAio-o-a votov

Mt. 12. 42 of more definite regions in the south, but lv rfj ura-oAij
is used in the same sense in Mt. 2. 2, 9.

0. Another class of Being, unique of Its kind, is expressed by
eds. Kvpios (

= ""TV. but also Christ), and these words come near

being proper names; it is not surprising that the article is frequently

dropped. This happens especially after a preposition (a-o 6eov

Jo. 3. 2, lv Kvpuo passim), or when the word is in the genitive and

dependent on an anarthrous noun (particularly a predicate), e.g.

Mt. 27. 20 on 0€ov
ei'/zt rids, L. 3. 2 eyeie-o p^pa deov (subject),

although we also have el rtos el tov deov Mt. 4. 3, vie tov 6eov 8. 29,

and the usage depends more on a natural tendency to assimilation

and abbreviation than on any hard and fast rule. So also ute

SiaPoXov A. 13. 10 (Siaf3. elsewhere takes an art., as does o-aravas

except in [Mc. 3. 23
' one Satan

']
L. 22. 3). On X/ho-tos vide infra 10.—Under the head of the generic article must also be classed plurals

like dvdpu-oL, veKpoi, e$vq; here too it is especially after a preposition
and in a few phrases besides that we occasionally have noticeable

instances of the omission of the art.: « v«p<Sv eyepdrj Alt. 17. 9, and

so regularly (except in E. 5. 14 O.T., Col. 2. 12 BDEFG, 1 Th. 1. 10

[om. twv ACK]), whereas we have r/ylpdr) a-n-b twv v. Alt. 1-1. 2 etc.;

dvacr-ao-Lv vexpwv A. 17. 32, 23. 6 etc.: in 1 C. 15. 15 f., 29, 32 the

article could not stand, because it is the idea and not the complete
number which is in question (verse 52 is different) ;

1 P. 4. 5 Kplvai

fwr-a? /cat vcKpoi'i
=

all, whether dead or living, cp.
a
6.—Not infre-

quently '4dvr\,
'the heathen' is without an art.: after Hebr. C'h in

A. 4. 25 O.T., P. 15. 12 O.T.; l£ WvQv A. 15. 14, G. 2. 15. lv l'dveo-iv

1 Tim. 3. 16, o-l-v e$. A. 4. 27 ;
in the gen. ttAou-os IOvwv, edv. d-6o~-

toAos P. 11. 12 f. (predic.) ;
also R. 3. 29 f.

rj
'Iov8aC<av (as such) 6

debs fiovov; }V\l /cat edvCtv; vat /cat IdvtHv, el—
€/; as 6e6i, OS Ot/cataxret

-tpi-op.yjv (as such, or in some individual instances not specified) he
—tVrews Kal aKpo/3vo-~iav Sia rrjs (anaphoric) Trt'o-rews.

7. The individual article could scarcely be expected in formulas

like Air' d-ypov, lv aypw, et's dypov, since there is no question of a

definite field (Alt. 13. 24 h tc2 dypQ aviToii) ;
if however we also find

lv
t>1>

d. etc. without reference to a definite field (Mt. 13. 44, like ret

KpUa roc dypov 6. 28), the art. must then be regarded as generic (as

we say
' the country ').

i 'Ev d-yopa L. 7. 32 = lv rats dyopaU (rah om.

" <• v. App. \>. 314.
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yvvatKos), but the relation is neglected ('whom a father does not

chastise'; see also § 82, 2 note), cp.°Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 4 iva SovAos

iv IBiov dpvr/o-rjTai. Uut/jp is used of God in Jo. 1. 14 So£av

is povoyevovs irapa -a-pos (a kind of assimilation to povoy.), also in

the formula dirb deov -aTpus t)pMv Ii. 1. 7 etc.; ttkttw ktiotq
1 P. 4. 19, with v.l. (Ls ~. kt., is at any rate agreeable to the sense.

2w yvvcuglv A. 1. 14 is a regular formula, cp. 21. 5 o-vv y. kui renvois

(classical Greek has the same phrase; so we say 'with women and
children ) ; further, «rt Trpoawn-ov ttitttciv L. 5. 12 etc., Kara Trp.

2 C. 10. 7
1

; cp. 9.

8. With abstract words the article is very frequently absent in

Greek, where it is used in German ; the more abstract the sense

in which such a word is used, the less liable is it to take any article

other than the generic. Hence in some passages the question is

rather to account for the presence of the art. than for its absence;

e.g. Col. 3. 5 Tropveiav aKaOapcriav iraOos eiridvpiav ... /ecu t^v 7rAeoi'e£iar,

r/ris eo-rlv eioioXoXarpca 'and that principal vice, covetousness
'

etc.;

the additional clause ?/tis k.t.X. entails the use of the article. In
1 C. 14. 20

/-*/)
—ai6ia yivitrOe Tuts <ppecriv, ctAAo. ttj KaKia vriirid^eTe, t?/

k. is due to ru(\r <)>pe(r!.v. Cp. further H. 1. 14 eis SiaKovi'av aTrorrTeX-

\6peva Stu. tovs /xeAAovTas Kkyjpovopelv crwrripiav (2. 3, 5. 9, 6. 9, 9. 28,

11. 7 j
with art. only in 2. 10 rov dp^ybv rfjs o-wrrypias airdv). In

1 C. 13. 13 vvvl 8e pkvei TTicrns eXiris ay a/irr) ...pei,£wv ok tovtwv
i]

dyd-yj the art. is anaphoric (so also in the German
; cp. verses 4 and

3, It. 13. 10 and 9; R. 12. 7 eiVe Staxoviav, ev tt] Sia/covta" etre 6

StSdo-Kwi', iv ttj SiSacncaAia etc.; but ibid. 9 ff.
1) aydirr) avivr6Kpiros, Tn

<f>i\aoe\<j>ia. (pi koo~Topy01, tij Tipjj uAAvyAoi'S Trpo^yovpevoi, tyj o-ttovSij pi]

GKvqpot, because they are virtues assumed to be well known etc.).

St. Paul is fond of omitting the art. with apapTia, vopos, and occa-

sionally with ddvaTos (R. 6. 9, 8. 38, cp. supra 7), but the reason for

his doing so is intelligible: It. 5. 13 &XPL 7"P vopov apapria fjv lv

Koo-pu) ('before there was a law, there was sin'), dpapria Se ovk

iWoytLTai pr] 6'vtos vopov, 6. 14 apapria ('no sin,' cp. 8 ^avaros) vpwv
ov Kvpievo-ei' ov yap hm vtto vopov ('under any law') aAAa vtto y^dpiv,

3. 20 Ska yap vopov eVtyi'wcrts dp,apria<s (a general statement).
6

2up£
also inclines to an abstract sense (the natural state of man) ;

hence
we frequently have iv o-apKt, and nearly always Kara o-dpna (rr)i>

is

inserted as a v.l. in 2 C. 11. 18, and by nearly all MSS. in Jo. 8. 15).

9. Whereas hitherto no case has occurred where the classical

usage of the article is opposed to the N.T. usage, such opposition

appears in the case of a noun which governs a genitive, and which
in Hebrew would therefore be in the construct state or would have
a suffix attached to it, and in either case would be without an
article

;
this Semitic usage has exercised a considerable influence on

the Greek of the N.T. writers, especially where they make use of

Semitic (i.e. Hebrew or Aramaic) originals. But as it was repugnant
to the spirit of the Greek language, the article has in general only

1 Also in profane writers like Polybius ; there are similar classical phrases,
Ka.T 6<pda\uovs, iv 6<p0a\ixoh etc. " b

v. Aji]>. p. 314.
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tion), the use of the article being much the same as in 20. 7 kAuo-ui

aprov compared with 1 1 Kkdo-as t6v aprov. There is a subtle, and
often untranslatable, nicety of language in this use of the article.

Bui it is obvious that it depends in great measure on the caprice of the

writer, whether in a case where frequent mention is made of the same
person he chooses to express this reference to the preceding narrative
or not: moreover the mss. are frequently divided. If in Acts 1. 1

sAK al. (as opposed to 151)) are right in reading o
'Irjo-ovs, then by

this o the mind is carried back to the contents of the Gospel ;
but

such a reminder was by no means necessary. 'It]o-ovs, moreover, in

the Evangelists"takes the article as a rule, except where an apposi-
tional phrase with the art. is introduced

;
since obviously in that

case either the article with the name or the phrase in apposition is

superfluous. Hence Mt. 26. 69, 7 1 nerd 'I. tou TaXiXaLov (Na(wpcuoi>),
27. 17, 22 'I. tov \eyofievov Xpurrov, L. 2. 43 '1. o Trats (2. 27 to*

—aiScov 'lr](rovv) cp. A. 1. 1 4 Mapta tij prjrpl tou 'I., etc. 1

Again,
not only at the first mention of Jesus at all, but also in the first

appearance of the risen Lord, the use of the art. is excluded, since

here too there cannot well be anaphora : Mt. 28. 9 (6 'I. DL al.),

L. 24. 15 (<j
'I. DNPX al.) ;

in John's Gospel, however, while on the

one hand the anaphoric article is rendered possible at this point by
the context and is actually found there (20. 14 Oewpei tov 'lyo-ovv

OTTUTa, after 12 to crupa rod 'hjcrov), on the other hand it is often

omitted elsewhere (e.g. in 1. 50), as frequently happens in the other

Evangelists in the case of other less distinguished names, such as-

Twar>/s and TLeTpos. In the Epistles, on the contrary, and in the

Apocalypse (and to some extent in the Acts) the article is as a rule

omitted as entirely superfluous (somewhat in the same way as is

done by the Greek orators in the name of the adversary in a lawsuit);

exceptions are 2 C. 4. 10 f. (but D*FG omit the art.), E. 4. 21

(anaphora to avT$), 1 Jo. 4. 3 (anaphora to 2
;
but « has no art.).

Xpto-rds is strictly an appellative,
= the Messiah, and this is made

apparent in the Gospels and Acts by the frequent insertion of the

article
;
here again the Epistles for the most part (but not always)

omit it.—A special case is that of indeclinable proper names, with

which the article, without its proper force, has occasionally to serve

to determine the case of the word : Mt. 1. 2 ff. 'Aftpadp, kyzwyo-cv
rbv 'lo-aaK...Tov 'W-w/3 etc. (the same form is also used in the case of

declinable names, such as Tor 'Ioi'Sav and 6 tov Ovpiov, but probably
not with names which have a clause in apposition*; see also

A. 7. 8, 13. 21. On ol tov ZefieSaiov see § 35, 2.

11. The preceding statements hold good equally for place-names
as for personal names (the art. is anaphoric in A. 9. 3 vide supra,
9. 38 -ry 'loTnnj, 42 t)}s '\oTnn]<s, cp. 36) ; tt/s 'Pw/zt/s 18. 2 is due to

tv/s 'ItuAuz? in the same verse; rrjv 'Poyuyv 28. 14 denotes Rome
as the goal of the whole journey. Tp<j>as also, although strictly

subject to an article ('AXe^dvBpeia y Tpoas), only takes one in

a peculiar way in 2 C. 2. 12 (without an art. in A. 16. 8, 20. 5).

There is a peculiar use of the art. in the Acts in the statement of
a *v. App. p. 315. 'v. App. p. 331.
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exception being '_'•'. S ruv vopov rwv 'lovSaiwv, whore tov v. 'IotxWojr

could not well be used, while tov v. tov 'l. (the Attic phrase, see

^ 17. 7) was contrary to the predominant practice of the N.T. Also
in the Pauline Epistles 'IovScuot takes no article, except in 1 C. 9. 20

€y€v6fi.r]v tols 'lov8atot.s cos 'IouScuos ('individual' article, those with

whom I had to deal on each occasion
; tois dvopous etc. in the

following clauses are similar); nor yet "EXXip'es, although this

comprehensive name, just because of its comprehensiveness (in

opposition to /3dpf3apoi} cp. 11 on 'Acrta) in classical Greek regularly
has the article 1

; but the point with St. Paul is never tho totality
of the nation, but its distinctive peculiarity (cp. supra 5 on ?'jAios

etc), consequently R. 1. 14 "EAAtjo-iv t« ko.1 papftdpois is not less

classical than Demosth. viii. 67 Trdo-iv "EAAiyo-t kcu [SapfSdpois (all,

whether Greeks or barbarians), or o-o(f>oi<; re kcu duorJTOK which
follows it in St. Paul, see § 47, 2. On the other hand in the

narrative of the Evangelists (and to some extent in the Acts 2
)
the

article is rarely omitted with 'IouScuoi and other names of nations

(Mt. 28. 15 7rapa 'lovSaiois, D inserts rols : 10. 5, L. 9. 52 eis ttoXlv

-a/mpiTMi' is easily explained : in Jo. 4. 9 the clause is spurious).
An instance of a national name in the masc. sing, is o 'Lrpcu/A ;

the

art. is wanting in Hebraic phrases like yrj 'I., 6 Aaos 'I. (viol 'I.),
but

also not infrequently elsewhere.

^ 47. ARTICLE. II. The article with adjectives etc.; the article

with connected parts of speech.

1. Every part of speech which is joined to a substantive as its

attribute or in apposition to it—adjective, pronoun, participle,

adverb, prepositional expression, the same case or the genitive of

another substantive etc.—may in this connection, and without the

substantive being actually expressed, be accompanied by the article,

which in the case of the omission of the substantive often takes its

place and indicates the substantive to be supplied : thus oc totc sc.

dvOpui-rroi, where the omission of ol is impossible. We deal with the

latter case first, where the additional definition stands alone with-

out the substantive.

The adjective, where it is not a predicate to a substantive, in most
cases takes the article, which may be either individual or generic.
Masc. sing.: 6 dXrjdwos 1 Jo. 5. 20 (God), 6 povos 'the only One'

(God; Jo. 5. 44 B (the other MSS. insert #eo?, cp. 17. 3), 6 Trovi]p6<;
' the devil,' 6 ayios tov Oeov L. 4. 34 (Christ), 6 Sixaios (Christ)
A. 22. 14, in all which cases the art. is individual and denotes him
who possesses this quality ko.t ^o\'qv. Quite different is 1 P. 4. 18
o Stxcuos—o da-e/B-qs, as we say

' the righteous
—the godless,' i.e. one

(everyone) who is righteous or godless, regarded in this capacity,

1 See Rhein. Mus. xliv. 12.

2 In this book we also find the correct classical phrases 'Afiijvaioi iravres 17. 21,

cp. § 47, 9 ;
iravTfz '\ovoa7oi 20. 4 BC*E (ins. 01 WAC- al. ).
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where an individual is taken as a com of th<

similarly with a substantive introduced Ml
L. 6. 45 (§ 32, 3): frequently with participles: tbi

midway between the individual and the generic use. A thin
of using the art. may be illustrated ly Ja. 2. 6

beggar,' where it is individual and anaphoric, r<

instance iii verse 2 (§ 32, 3). The masc. plur. can a I in

this last sense, bul it is more frequently generii

rich,' " ;

aytoi a name for Christians. The fem. sing. d ellipti-

cally, 1) cp-qfios and the like, §
l 1. 1 (the art. is individual :

y'>i>a opposed to inhabited country). The neut. sing, i with
individual sense of a single definite thing or actii I

ro ttoXv and to dXiyov, I'hileni. 1
.;

but more frequently with generii in L I

avP/Hi>7Tds' en to m 1'ijTn

responding to 6 vide supi ,
G •

.

, !>'. l.">. 3 Tii dyaObv -ma, ep. jusl befori J

ayattoh e'/>yois or d . as Mt. 12. 35 (the pitnil
•

L. 6. 45) has to (om. B al.) dyadd and jrovijpd (LI •

corresponding clause, cp.also R. 3. 8 ra kcli

usage of Paul (and Hebrews) is that ol

equivalent to an abstract noun, usually with a genitive R

Xprfo-Tov tov " oidv ere dyei, differing from \/"/ ,rT hicfa

precedes), since the adjective denotes this goodni s in a 1

instance; 1 C. 1. 25 to ptapi v
~ a,

o<f>iarepov 1

(ep. fuapia 21, 23), this divine attribute which app<
*_' ( '. 1. 17 7'i trapavTiKa eko fypov tjjs cd to

ibid
~ to Trjs vperepas d] a7rns yvt)o~iov,

I'll. •".

tT/< yvokrca)9 Xpiorov (more concrete and vivid than t

€7Tl«K«9 r/J-ioi; P. (1. iS, 8. 3)
1

,
9. 22, 11. 6. 17, 7

y'll'K^ KCU ' tOV Tel KVptl A- 1'

maun points out (X. 1!. 86 IV. Bib. Stud

vpMV t/";s- 7r«rreu>s .la. 1. 3=1 P. 1. 7 al-

gory, since So/a/uos
=

SoKt/tos is found in the papi i .

SvKifielov (-//'.(or) elsewhere means only "a i:

This is the most classical idiom in the language "t tie N I .

and may he paralleled from the old heathen literature, from

Thucydides in particular.
2—The neuter singular i .illy

1 In S. 3 the sen

thing which the law could not '!• In I. [8 -•

iv avroU Origen'e explanation ia 'what ib known (or kno
nanifest to them

6 0(6s yap avrois e<pa

wit h to adpara oi'toi nation of <

fffoO 8r;\r] rjv a&roU : in t i

uiing remains the Bame.

Still it l- not to be attribnt* .1 to imitation

tion must, accoi 1 way with imitative wi

have betrayed itself in detail

:;. t, 168 -ov t^ Siipas (V\ I

W. Schmidt de Jo
•''

v»uite a current usage in the ! W Schmid,
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used collectively to denote persons, to eXarrov - tou KpeiTrovos = ot

iXaTTovts — twv xpeLTToi'iov, § 32, 1
;

a peculiar instance is to SwSe

K,i>i>f\oi' i/fLwy 'our 12 tribes' A. 26. 7 (Paul before Agrippa), cp.
Clem. Cor. i. 55. 6 to 8. tov 'lo-paijX (and with the same meaning
31. 4 to 8io8eKda-Ki]7rrpoi' r. 'I.). Elsewhere the neut. plur. is used of

persons, 1 C. 1. 27 f. tu pwpd tov Koo-pov etc., § 32, 1
;
also of things

with the genitive, to. KpvTTTa tmv dvOpwirow, tov (TKorovi, Tvys KapSias,

rijs Kiiryrrys- R. 2. 1 6, 1 C. 4. 5, 14. 25, 2 C. 4. 2, to. dopant tou 0€ov

R. 1. 20, a use analogous to that of the singular (vide supra), but

referring to a plurality of phenomena. Other instances like to opaTa
kcu dopcrra Col. 1. 1 6 (without a genitive) need only brief mention;
ra KaX'l - nl o-a-n-pd of fish caught in a net (wJtat is good or bad)
Mt. 13. 48. Neuters of this kind are not frequent in the Gospels.

2. With the different ways of employing the adjective that have
been quoted, the article is sometimes essential, sometimes unneces-

sary. In It. 1. 14 as we have"EAA.7/o-iV re Kal f3ap(3dpoLs (§ 46, 12),

SO also o-o<pots T€ kcu dvo^Tois : Mt. 23. 34 Trpofojras Kal o-oc^oi'?,

1 1. 25 = L. 10. 21 u7ro crocpwv Kal cruveTolv ... vqirioi<s, where the article

would be as little in place as it would be if a substantive were

employed (cp. § 46, 5 on 1 C. 15. 39), Mt. 5. 45 i-rrl rrovijpovs Kal

dyadovs, 1 C. 1. 20 ttov cro<p6>; ;
770? ypappanis ; occasionally too it

is absent with neuter words, where its presence or omission appears
to be more optional: Ja. 4. 17 KaXbv iroidv ('some good'), Herm.
x. 2. 3 7roi'»/pov i)pydo-aTo, but followed in 4 by to Trovqpov anaphoric:
2 C. 8. 21 Trpovoovpevot. KaXd ov povov o'oj7T60V Kvpiov, dXXd Kal iviomov

dvdpwirtai', in this passage the article would have broken the con-

nection with what follows. It is not accidental that beside «v tw

(f>avep<p (Mt. 6. 4 etc.) there is regularly found els (f>avep6v kXBdv

(because the latter refers to something not yet in existence), Mc. 4. 22,

L 8. 17 ; usually too we have kv t$ Kpvinip as in Mt. 6. 4, R. 2. 29,

but in Jo. 7. 4, 10, 18. 20 kv Kpvirrtp (et's k/outttiiv subst. L. 11. ^t,) ;

the opposite to which in John is not lv tw <pavep(o, but
(<-'v) Trappi]<rt,a

or <£avep«s. Ets to pecrov, ev n> peo-u>, ck tou pecrov are used if no

genitive follows
;
otherwise the article is dropped, not so much on

account of the Hebraic usage (§ 46, 9), as because lv tw peo-10 vpu>v
would be superfluously verbose in a common formula ; classical Greek
also leaves out the article. Instances of these phrases without a

gen. and without an art. (frequent in class. Greek) are Mc. 14. 60

(ins. to DM), L. 4. 35 only DT& al., 'Jo.' 8. 3, 9, A. 4. 7 DEP,
2 Th. 2. 7. Cp. Mc. 13. 27 air' aKpov yij$ ews aKpov ovpavov, Mt. 24.

31, vide inf. 6, note 2; tbr' io-\drov tu>v rjpepcjv H. 1. 1, 2 P. 3. 3

{ko"XaTwv from (tg\) Zo-yara, as in Barn. 16. 5, Herm. Sim. ix. 12. 3),

€7t' etrydrov tw ypovoiv 1 P. 1. 20 (tou yjooVou N, cp. Jd. 18),
=

CT72;- rvnn^a LXX.; «oS &TX*TOV rijs yrjs A. 13. 47 O.T., 1. 8; but

TO. €(T^aTa TOU dvdpiOTTOV €K€tVOV Mt. 12. 45 = L. 11. 26, OppOSed tO

TOt TTpWTtt.
"

3. The participle, when it stands alone and does not refer to a

noun or pronoun, takes the article in most cases. Thus it is often

found even as predicate with the article, though this part of the
° v. A pp. p. 315
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tence elsewhere generally the artii

Frequent instances when
takes the art.: Mc. 6

,;
oi \

by this designation), Mt 5. i
•.

:2 6 Xvxvos T<n

fiords o vlos roi Mc. 1 5

Jo. 1. 4 ,

!

i.e. not

that which alone has or d

,1, >. ,",. 1 O :

EKCtVOS (-Inllli )
,)i

 

ik- in proverbs ;

Mi. '_' i. 45 1

ei/zos;*in connection with an anartbi

was y misunderstood, as tl

Bubject, Bee Tischend S with 1

p. supra - ad init.

participles : Mt. 7. 15 <k<

39 tKtlvai iiTu .,': papi n all \'

taken R nted t! _ v hi. li
[

lit exists, and then this

Bubject A periphrasis of the verbal

only •.'-•• where an art. could not Btand, .

1 I. Oi

haml a participle which stands all •

classical Greek, without the art. even when il

sentence as in Mt. 2. 6 • ' T .. but in this 1

irded as a substantive (cp. Wilke-Grii 1

in§ 73, 3).

4. Adverbs or prepositional expressions \

persons or t hi i ure the article practically in all

'neighbour' i- used as predicate without in I

sann' way the article is found governing tl

-0 modes of expression a very fri

iiceidev L. 16. .:'>. ra *•-. t : I

Mc. I. 10. L. '22. 40: IIt
:

T/...s Kai

gen.
'"' toi" Z«

I.. 20. 35, 01 rov Xpurrov 1 C. 15.

to (A ptov "the things of

to-morrow
'

;
2 P. 2. 22 r -

proverb,'
-

n)s <<'/>'/' '.>" R. 14. 19, 'that wl

Especially noticeable are the adverbial

mi; ink -so far as 1 am concerned,' !>'. I. 1

ra Knr' i/K appeaj \ Ph. 1. 1
'

; R. 12. [8, ro •

'.'.

5,
wh(

article puts strong emphasis on the lii

material side is consider

the art. may be equally \

Quite peculiar is L. 17. 4 in I
'

iTTia- thesi 7 ; in Syr. Sin..

... Winer-Schm. | 18, B.
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5. On the infinitive with the article see § 71. The neut. sing.
of the article may be prefixed, in the same way as to the infin., to

indirect interrogative sentences, but this usage is rarely represented

except in the Lucan writings: R. 8. 26 to yap ri wpocrev^wfieOa ovk

olSa/icv, 1 Th. 4. I kudus' TrapeXiifSere trap' i)pwv to 7ra>s' (oVcus without

to F(i) Sei fy*as k.t.X. (Herm. Sim. viii. 1. 4, Clem. Horn. i. 6); for

Lucan instances see 1. 62, 19. 48, 9. 46 (eia-rjXdev 8iaXoyiap6s, to tis

av tuj k.t.X.), A. 4. 21, 22. 30. No apparent distinction in meaning
is caused by using or omitting the article.—The art. to is prefixed
to <

1
notations of words and sentences as in classical Greek : to 'Aydp

G. 4. 25 (v.l.), to aVe/3>; E. 4. 9, to Oi' (povevo-us k.t.X., Mt. 19. 18

(toohi. DM.), €i' to '

Ayanr/jcreis k.t.X. G. 5. 14 ; cp. Ii. 13. 9, H. 12. 27."

6. The adjective (or participle) which is not independent, but is

used as an attribute to a substantive, must, as in classical Greek, if

the substantive has the article, participate in this art. by being

placed in a middle position
—6 dyados dvOpw-n-os : or, if placed after

the substantive, it must take an article of its own—o dvOpuTros o

dyaOos ; if it stands outside the article and the substantive without

an article, then it is predicative. If it is placed between the art. and
the subst. greater emphasis is laid on the adjective

—6 dyadbs

dv6pu)7ro<i Mt. 12. 35 : if it is placed after the subst. the emphasis
falls on the substantive—eis tj)v y?p' ttjv dyaOyv opposed to irtTpav

etc. L. 8. 8. Examples of predicative use : Jo. 5. 35 ep ttjv

papTvpiav p.if.£u)
=

?} p. ip> e'^w pxlfjav icrTiv, Mc. 8. 17, H. 7. 24,

1 C. 11. 5 dKaTOLKaXviTTu) ty) K(.<.l>aXij
= aKaTaKdXvTTTov kyovaa Tr\v K€(p.

(§ 38, 3), A. 14. 10 etTrev peydXy ti) </>wi/?} (2G. 24) = 1)
81 <p. y eiTrev peydX-q

fjv (also expressed without an art. by <puivy peydXy, the adjective

being placed after the noun, 8. 7 etc.).
* Under this head there comes

also the partitive use of the adj., with peo-os as in classical Greek,
L. 23. 45, Mt. 25. 6, A. 26. 13 (§ 36, 13), while for aKpos to dKpov
with the gen. and so elsewhere to pko-ov is used 1

(A. 27. 27 koto

pko-ov t^s wktos, for which we have Kara to pevovvKTiov 16. 25, never

as in classical Greek irepl pko-as vvktus: L. 16. 24 to dKpov tov

oolktvXov avTov = Tov 8. dKpov, H. 11. 21, Mc. 13. 27) :

2 besides

peo-os, this use in the N.T. is only found with 7ra? and 6'Aos (where

they are contrasted with a part), vide infra 9.—In the case of an

attributive adjective it may also happen that the subst. has no

article, while the adjective (participle etc.) that follows it has one,

since the definiteness is only introduced with the added clause by
means of the article, and was not present before. See Kiihner-

Gerth ii.
:!

1, 613 f. : L. 23. 49 yvvatKes at o-vvaKoXovdowruL women viz.

those who etc., A. 7. 35 kv X€LP C dyyeXov tov dcpOevTos avTu an

angel viz. that one who etc.; this happens especially with a parti-

ciple, which may be resolved into an equivalent relative sentence,

1 Also in older Greek (Xenophon etc.), Lobeck Phryn. 537.

2 Mt. 24. 31 air' &xpuv ovpavQiv ews (tCov add. 1>) dxpwv avruiv only resembles the

classical usage in appearance : the plural a/cpa is occasioned by the plural
oupavoi. Cp. taxa-rov (-a) sup. 2. ub v. App. p. 315.
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cp i 3, - ; .'". 14. 2~ i /",' ','•

Slowfit v/lii.
1

7. The rule which holds g 1 for adj«
classical language also for defining clauses with
preposition ;

to a certain ttributive ,

o Ai'iji

obligatory and 6 >--  

tives m a middle position are freqw
placed after the noun which they qualify, bul wit]

article : genitives in the lat

frequent : A. 15. i I >|.| 1 1

L C. • 1. 18 : Tit. 2. i

o-toTT/pos /,,. Cp
 

12. Tl ; : titive -
i

classii aJ <

rreek, stand outsi prim i|

repetition of the article
i

different,
- -

.-.
 

is formed by a preposition, if th<

the article app< irs to

(just as then

clau attribute to an anarthroi '.: in 1 C. 12.

for !ti i

bj D*F [K lost i no mn . w h< rebj

separated from nd the i

classical authors is by no means sufficiently I; in tl

on the other hand, iderable number of ii

commonly supposed to exist, aparl from th<

has additional defining clauses (infra 8
>,

1 ('. 10.

k<lt -. 1 'I'll. I. [6 " --
: idd FG, cp I

I eV XoMTT I '. 13 (7;/) OLirXjOTql I

(where, however, tjj ,
; ty .

k.t.X. precedes, and v/iuiv is also t<> be supplied witl 1

arvvera<f>rjfi€v
" tov pairTurfiaros

6. av-ur (ocltttutBijiuv). This last instance (if our I

appears conclusive
;

lait in tov 'la-parj}
>.-,-

the art. was quite impossible, as tl •

i; predicate); so with 01 Kara tr, kv/ I

'

j
•

Col. 3. 22 id., ra idvij u aapKi I. 2. 11 I. I,

'Buttmann is not to be followed in 1 tion (p. 81

sometimes t<> stand before I

v

correct. L. 5. 36 ini^\rjfj.a to aird tov ra<

bj error found in Lachmann. A. l.
r
>. 23 6.3i\<t>oU (this is th< 1

tin- author's note on thai
1

Tott «wd
11. note 3.

a JAuvffitiK is found without an art. aft

15. 5,
M<-. 12. 2<k L. 2. 22, 24. 44 (J 3 M N

twOiouHD), A. 28. 23, 2 I

8 In the preceding
1 we have 1 <rra

appears to be a kind of anapl
1

Oppositional clauses like Map<a y tov 1

this head.
8Hence tl"- reading of DEF< r in R. !

(i-iii. cett. )
Kara adpKa. is wrong.
5

v. App. p. 331.
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tois ttAowtiois ev ">> 1 •>
, r alwvt 1 Tim. G. 17,

—
icttos ty eAo^i«rTw

L. 16. 10. in all which instances the closely connected predicative
clause could not be severed by the insertion of the article. With a

participle (R. 15. 31 twi' aireidovvTiav kv ry 'lovSaia) it is quite
obvious that the article is not repeated.

8. If a single substantive has several defining clauses it often

becomes inconvenient and clumsy to insert all of these between the

article and the substantive, and there is a tendency to divide them
so that some stand before the substantive and some after it. But in

this case the clauses placed after the substantive do not require the

repetition of the article, which on the contrary is only repeated in a

case where the particular defining clause is emphasized (or implies a

contrast), or else if the meaning would be in any way ambiguous,

Similarly the additional article can be dispensed with if the sub-

stantive is immediately followed by a genitive, which does not

require the article (supra 7), and this again is followed by a further

defining clause with a preposition : E. 3. 4 rrjv a-vvea-iv pov kv tcIJ

jivcTTrjpLw rov Xp. (t^|v kv would contrast this particular crt'veo-is of Paul
with another),

1 G. 1. 13 tijv kpr]v avao-Tpo<jji'p' -ore kv to> 'lovSaio-pw."
Exx. of repeated article : 1 Th. 1. 8

•>;
ttio-ti? ifitov rj irpbs tov debv

egekrjXvdev (to prevent ambiguity), 2 C. 9. 3 (ditto), K. 7. 5 (ditto),

8. 39 (emphasis). An adjective (or participle) following a genitive
must take the art.: o vlos pov 6 ayair-qr^ Mt. 3. 17 ; cp. 2 C. 6. 7,

H. 13. 20, E. 6. 16 (to, om. BD*FG) ;
if there is no art. it is a predi-

cate : Tit. 2. II eiretpdvr) 1) \dpcs rov deov
(77

add. Cc
al.

) (TtoTijpios

7racrii' avdpL<>-oL<;. The presence of a numeral between the art. and
the noun never renders a subsequent article dispensable : Ja. 1. 1

Tats 8<.o5eKa (pvXais -ai9 kv —
,
Jo. 6. 13, Ap. 21. 9 (since the numeral is

nothing more than a nearer definition of the plural) : on the other

hand an adjective (or participle) in this position can exempt a sub-

sequent adj. from the article : 1 P. 1. 18 t^s paraias vfiwv dvao-Tpocpqs

-arpo-apaooTov (but 7rarp. dvacrr. is read by C Clem. Orig.), 1 C. 10. 3
to arTo fipwpa TrvevpariKov ? (N

CDEFG al., but irv. stands before flp.

in N*AB al.), G. 1. 4 to? Ireo-TMTOS aiwvos irovrjpov (n
cDEFG al.; tod

a 1. toi> ev. 7T. k*AB a harsher reading; so Herm. Mand. x. 3. 2 to

Trvivp'i. to oodlv Tw dvdpumu) IXapov), cp. Kiihncr ii.
2 532

; no offence

is caused by 6 77-10-Tos SovAos Kai (f>p6viuo<; Mt. 24. 45, where kolI carries

over the article; on the other hand in Ap. 2. 12 rrjv pop4>aiav Tr)v

6Yo-to/xov T^v o£eiav the repetition is necessary, as in H. 11. 12
tI]

appos -/} -apd to ^eiA.o§ tt}s daXdoTrrjs -q dvaplBp-qros. The repetition
of the art. before the subst. is rare (more frequent in class. Greek) :

L. 1. 70 toji' ayui>\> T<av u~' altovos ... TrpocprjTWV Only AC al. (cp.

A. 3. 21), 1 P. 4. 14 to r?)S Oo£?is xal to toi; 6tov irvevpa ;
but 6 <xAAo$,

ot Aot-ot, if not followed immediately by a noun but by a defining

clause, require to be followed by an article, as in classical Greek :

Jo. 19. 32 tov uXXov rov o-xvTavpiodevTos, Ap. 2. 24 toi? Xonrois Tots

1
1 C. 8. 7 rrj cvv-qdeia (al. ffxiveLO-qaei) ews ap 1 tov a'owAov, the ordinary positio.n

of the gen. being reversed (but r. eio. e. a. ALP). " v. App. p. 316.
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every respect). The distinction between n-as with and without the

art. appears in 2 C. 1. 4 (W.-Gr.): 6 7rapaKaAa>i> ^as «ri ~u<r>/ -n/

th.it which actually exists in its totality), as to Svvcurdcu

-,'jiuU TrapcLKakeiv tovs iv Trdcrrj OX. (any which may arise) ;
so also

A. 12. 11 -dcnjs 7iys 7rpoar8oKia$ tov Xaov twc 'lovSaloyv (the whole

expectation actually entertained); 1 ( \ 13. 2 Tratrav ttjv yvQo-iv and
-

t. ttuttlv (all that there is in its entirety). But in imitation

of Hebrew we have n-as lo-pcu/A R. 11. 26, the whole of I., 7rtt<? o6kos

'Icrp. A. I'. 30 («.';- "V//s KapStas airnui' llenn. Sim. vii. 4), cp. § 4G, 9;
similar hut not incorrect is iraa-a o-ap£ 'all flesh,' 'everything

fleshly
' = '

all men '

(Tbz-^3) Mt. 2 I. 22, L. 3. 6, R. 3. 20, 1 C. 1. 29

(never otherwise), cp. sup. -arris avdponroi ;
with a negative as in

Mt. l.»e. '-it. ui'k ur ir^Orj -. <r. like llebr. >b — tfb
= 'no flesh,' § 51, 2.

In other cases jras 6 and 7ras must be carefully distinguished: l'h. 1. 3

t-I -«i<n/ t# /u'£/'a 'the whole' (or omit
r>j

with DE), R. 8. 22 irmra
1}

KTto-ts 'the whole creation,' 7ra<ra />- 'every created thing' 1 P. 2. 13,

Col. 1. 23 (with tt) m°D
c

al.), 15 7rpwTOTOKOs irdcrrjs ktiWos. "Avery
frequent use is that of 7ras 6 with a participle (§ 73, 3) cp. the partic.

with art. without -Is <.</. 6 K-Ae-rw 'he who stole hitherto' E. 4. 28;

without an art. Mt. 13. 19 ttovtos aKouoiros, L. 11. 4; so always if

a subst. is interposed, Mt. 3. 10 irdv SevSpov p) ttolovv k.t.A.—'O Trd$,

oi irdvT«s contrast the whole or the totality with the part, A. 19. 7

Tytrai'
ol -"!it£s avSpes ('on the whole,' 'together') wcrei SwSeKa (cp.

class, examples, e.g. Thuc. 1. 60), 27. 37, Gr. 5. 14 6 -<2s i'o/xo$ eY li/J

Aoyw -e-X^ytr a (opposed to the individual laws), A. 20. 18 tov

-U7i xpovov (axb irpu>Tr)<i -y/;.e/)'/.s
has preceded); frequently in Paul we

have <>'
-

i.vre^ without a subst., 1 C. 9. 22 (a comprehensive term for

the individual persons named in verses 20 ff.
;
also in 19 TraVi^ has

pre sede 1), 10. 17, P. 1 1. 32, E.4. 13, 2 C. 5. to tovs -di'Ta^^pas (not only
he, of whom he had previously spoken), somewhat differently in 15 ot

-nrcs 'tlu-y nil' (u7rep wdvTtav has preceded), cp. Ph. 2. 21; similarly
ra iravra in 1 0. 12. 6 (opposed to the individual thing), 19, R. 8. 32,
11. 36 (the universe), 1 ('. 15 27 f. (similarly, and with reference to

-n.vT'i. preceding), etc.; also A. 17. 25 (Mc. 4. n v.l.). A peculiar
use is 1 Tim. 1. 16 ttjv dirao-av (-wthv) panpodvpLiav 'the utmost

(cp. supra) long-suffering which He has,' cp. Herm. Sim. ix. 24. 3

ttjv aTrXoTtjTa avTiov koli irao-av
vnirtOT-qra. Like ot Travres, ra irnvra

we also have ol
dp.(f>6repoi, rd dp<p6repa E. 2. 14, t6, 18 (A. 23. 8, but

here there is no contrast to the individual things, so that dpcpoTepa
ravra would be more correct) ; tovs Svo E. 2. 15 vtrumque, because
<,'• dp.<f>oT€poi 16, 18 had to be used to express utrique.

1". A phrase in apposition with a proper name takes the article,
if a well-known person has to be

distinguished from another person
of the same name, a-

'latdvjjs 6 ftn.TTTirrr!^, QiXunros evayyeXuTTtjs
A. -'1. 8, $a<ri\evs 'HpySrjs (

v.l. 'H. o ft.) 12. 1, 'Ayp«nraS 6 ft.

25. 13; in that case the proper name itself must generally stand
without the art., § 4G, 10 (hence the reading in A. 12. 12 t?^

f.^.VBD] Maptas t/"/,- fnjTpos Is incorrect, cp. ibid. 25 D*) ;
on the

other hand we have tiptovi ftvpael 10. 6, Mvaowi tivi Kvirpuo 21. 16,

n v. App. p.
•''lti.



§47- 10-11.] THE ARTICLE. ^
Mcu'cu)v 'HpipSov tou T€Tpadp\ov <Tvi'Tpo(po<; 13. I (ibid, the MS>.

except D* Avrongly read Aovkios 6
Kvprjvalos) ;"t.he necessity for the

person to be well known does not hold in the case of 6 (€7rt)KaAov-

pei'os with a surname following, or the equivalent 6 kcu, or again
where a man is denoted by the name of his father or other relation

by an art. and gen. (with or without vids etc.). § 35, l'. On <l>apaa>

/3acriAews AlyvwTov A. 7. io see § 46, 9.—In the case of the
anarthrous Oeo-s (£ 46, 6) the article may be dispensed with in a clan-.

in apposition with it, but only in more formal and ceremonious

language, as in the opening of an epistle, II. 1. 7 cwro deoi Trarpbs qpQv
kcu Kvpiov 'I. Xp., 1 Th. 1. 1 iv 6ew Trarpl kou KVptO) 'I. Xp., 1 Tim. 1. 1

a7roo~roAos ... k<xt tTTLTayijv 6eov o-omjpos tjjjmv (cp. § 46, 11, note 3);

similarly Kvpios (§ 46, 6) is used in apposition to 'Irjo-. Xp., though
not often except in an opening clause (Ph. 3. 20).

—In 6 dvnSiKos

vp.Ctv 6tdf3oXo<; 1 P. 5. 8 dvTtS. is treated as an adjective ;
Jo. 8. 44

lyxeis (k to? Trarpos rov 8iaf36Xov ecrre must mean '

you are descended
from your father (cp. 38) the devil,' but the words have been taken

in former (and unfortunately also in more modern) times to mean
1 of the father of the devil,' which is actually the correct grammatical
meaning: since -irarp6<; if predicative ('the devil is your father')
should not have the art. (cf. supra 6). To avoid coming into conflict

either with grammar or with reason, it is advisable, following K and

Origen, to remove tov 7rarpos here (cp. the sequel), or better still Ik

tov 7raTpo9, with Syr. Sin. (Chrys.), cp. for the gen. § 35, 2. On
Mt. 12. 24 see§ 46, 9.

11. Where several substantives are connected by kch the article

may be carried over from the first of them to the one or more sub-

stantives that follow, especially if they are of the same gender and
number as the first, but occasionally too where the gender is

different: Col. 2. 22 Kara to kv-dXpaTa Kal 8i8ao~KaXias tuji' dvdpwirav,
L. 14. 23 €ts ra? 6Sois kuI (frpaypois, 1. 6, Mc. 12. t,^ v.l. (Winer,

§ 19, 3). Inversely there are a number of instances where with the

same gender and number the repetition of the article is necessary or

more appropriate : A. 26. 30 6 ftao-iXevs ko.I 6 yyepwi' (different per-

sons), 1 C. 3. 8 6 tf>VT€V(l)V
Kal 6 TTOTljW 6V 6MT4V (ditto), Jo. 1 9. 6 01

dpxupeis Kal ol wnypercu (whereas dp\- with Trpt<rf3vTepoL or ypafxpaTets

may dispense with a repetition of the art., Mt. 16. 21 etc.). p.era£v

rov dvo-iao-ri)piov Kal rov olkov L. 11. 51 (Mt. 23. 35). Also in the

case of re kcu repetition generally takes place, though in A. 14. 6 we
have tQ>v Wvwv re Kal (tQ>v add. D) TovSaiW. There is frequently a

variety of readings, but the alteration in the sense is for the most

part unimportant. The article appears to be dropped, not unnatur-

ally, between two clauses in apposition connected by kou, in Tit. 2. 13

(•n)v) iTrupdvuav tv}s S6£?;s tov peydXov Oeov kuI ctcot fjpos yfuov'l. Xp.,

cp. 2 P. 1. 1 (but K here reads Kvpiov for deov, probably rightly, cp.

11, 2. 20, 3. 2, 18) ;
however in Titus loc. cit. cnoTrJpos •////..

'1. Xp. may
be taken by itself and separated from the preceding, in which case

cp. for the loss of the art. supra 10; Winer, § 19, 5, note 1.

"
v. App. p. 316.
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SYNTAX OF THE PRONOUNS

§ 48. PERSONAL. REFLEXIVE, AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The nominatives of the personal pronouns— r.^i, trv, fjfxus, vftels

—are. as in classical Greek, not employed except for emphasis or

contrast.' Jo. 1. 10 o~v av yrrjo-as avrov (not, vice versa, I thee),
A. t. 7 Iv -o<V( Swdfiei i~oiij(T<iTe tovto IjhU ; (people like y02/, M/'x

miracle), Jo. 5. 44 jtws Suvao-de r/te/^'-KrreiVai (persons like }
T

ou),

39 vfj.ds
c

?)OK€L~e ev avrals ("o>//r cuwi'ioi> e\tf i- (von yourselves), 3S 01/

-.t—orreiAer eK€ivos, tovtw vp.els
dov ~i(r~evere

(e/ceii/os
—

tyx€ts contrasted),
I. 30 V7rep

<>v ey<o
e ehrov (I myself), 42 cru eT —

i'/xwi'..., o-r K\r)6r}o-r)

Kr}<f>as (cp. 49, this particular person as opposed to others), E. 5. 32
to fivcrrnptov tovto fieya eoTW eyw 8t Aeyw et's \pio~Tov ko.1 €is rvyi'

kKKk-qa-iav (subject and speaker contrasted).-
—As an equivalent for

the third person in the X.T., especially in Luke (Mt., Ma; also

LXX. ). avTos is used = l he
'

with emphasis (besides o in 6 Se, o jAv ovv,

§ t6, 3)
1

,
L. 2. 28 (the parents bring in the child Jesus) ko.1 airros

(Simeon) ISe^aro avrb k.t.X. (in Simeon's own narration of the event

it would run ko! eyw eSe^d/jLrjv), 1. 22, 2. 50 («al ai'-ol), 9. 36 (ditto),
II. 14 (Kai ai'70), L. 24. 2 1 i)\

—
l£o/J.<-V

OTL ttUTOS (CTTLV 6 fJLiWlDV

XvTpovo-Qai tov 'Icrpa/jX (here too eyw would be used if the story
were told in the first person), Mc. 14. 44 ov av

<f>i.X^cr<a, avTos eo-rtv

(he is the man), A. 3. 10 eireyivoxTKOv St <l'it<>\\ 6ti cvtos (BDEP ovtos,

cp. Jo. 9. 8 f.) -7)v
o ... Kadijuei'os (1st pers. 071 lyw V)/x?n', cp. Jo. 9. 9),

cp. Herm. Maud. vi. 2. 5 yivwrKe on avTos eVrtv Iv 0-01: Mt. 12. 50
(cp. with ovtos Mc. 3. 35), 5. 4 ff. Also atrros Se, Mc. 5. 40 (6 Se

A), L. 4. 30, 8. 37 etc. (even where the name is added, Mt. 3. 4
-

; Se o
[6 om. D] 'Itadvrjs, 'but he, John'

;
Mc. 6. 17 ar-09 yap

o
[6 om. D] 'H/j.^'the feminine of olvtos is not so used : ovtt] should

be written in L. 2. 37, 7. 12, S. 42 koI avrrj (/ecu avrbs is also a

wrong reading in 8. 41 BD, and in 19. 2 where D reads ovtos

without Kal).
h

Classical Greek employs sometimes or-ros, sometimes
eKctvos (or 6), § 49, 2 and 3

;
in modern Greek cu'tos has become a

demonstrative pronoun and dropped the meaning of 'self (for
which 6 ioios is used). Of the oblique cases, the genitive alone is

used with emphasis in this way (class, Ueivov etc.): L. 24. 31 cujtwi/

8e otqvoixOrjo-av ot 6(f)0aXpol, Mt. 5. 3, 10, cp. infra 7 (Herm. Sim. v.

7. 3 avTov yap koniv Trava k^ovaria, viii. 7. 1 olkovc kci.I —epl avToiv).

2. A prominent feature in the Greek of the N.T. (and still more
in that of the LXX.) is the extraordinary frequency of the oblique
cases of the personal pronouns used without emphasis. The reason
for this is the dependence of the language on Semitic speech, where

l
Cp. P.uttmann, p. 93 ff. (Winer, § 22, note 4). The use is an old one,

though foreign to Attic writers : Horn. II. iii. 282 avrbs ZweiO" EXevyv ix^TU} ••

ijfjLets 54, 'he ... we.'*

abede/gky, App> p 3],; 1* y App p 331
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these pronouns are easily and conveniently attached as suffixes to

substantival and verbal forms, and are therefore everywhere

employed, where the full expression of the thought requires them.

The case is different with classical Greek, which has separate words

for them, of which some indeed are enclitic, but those for the

3rd person and for the plural are dissyllables, and therefore it

expresses these words only so far as they are essential to the

lucidity of the sense, while in other cases it leaves them to be

understood. The tendency of the N.T., then, is to express the

pronoun in each case with every verb which is joined with other

verbs in a sentence, and not, according to the classical method, to

write it once and leave it to be supplied in the other instances ;

again, the possessive genitives pov, aov, avrov etc. are used with a

quite peculiar and tiresome frequency, being employed, to take a

special instance, with reference to the subject of the sentence, in

which connection the simple pronoun cannot possibly stand in

classical Greek, but the reflexive is used instead, vide infra 6. Still

no rule can be laid down, the practice depends on the pleasure of

the writer, and sixperfluous pronouns are often omitted by the

better MSS. As in classical Greek '

my father
'

may be expressed
at the option of the writer by d iraWjp /xov (d epos it.) or d irarffp, so

also in John's Gospel Christ speaks of God as 6 TraWjp pov, and

more often as 6 7raT?/p, 8. 38 «yo> a eopciKa irapa tw irarpl (fiov add.

tfl) al.) AaAw, Kol lyxei? ovv a t'jKovcraTe ira.pa tov iraTpbs (so without

ip-wv BLT) iroune : Mt. 27. 24 aTm^a-To ras Xe?P«S- Tlie pronoun
is omitted in other cases or connections: A. 16. 15 iraptKaXeo-ev

(SC. i/^as) Aeyoixra (without rffiiv), 19 cViAa/^o/aei/oi tov Havkov /cat

ror SiAai/ etA/a-o-av k.t.A. (instead of eViAa/3. tov IT. ... ci'Ak. avrovs).

On the other hand we have 22. 17 eyevero /xot v-oo-TptyavTi—irpoo-ev-

Xopevov fiov—yeveo-dai fie (§ 74, 5),°7. 21 Iktc^cvtos Se avrov, dvet.Xa.TO

avroi' Kal l^eOpexpaTo avTov*(vide ibid.; also for combinations such

as Mt. 6. 3 o-ov TTOIOVVTOS . . . p) yvwroi l) dpLCTTepd (TOV, Mt.
8.^

I,

v.l. egeXOovTL avrip ... ifKoXovdrjo-av avrw). On the ace. and inf.

instead of the inf. see § 72, 2 and 3
;
on avrov etc. after the relative

§ 50, 4.

3. The longer and unenclitic forms of the pronoun of the 1st pers.

sing.—(fiod, kfxo'i, e/te—are employed as in classical Greek to give

emphasis or to mark a contrast; they are generally used after a

true prep, (also evexev), except after 7rpd<s : Mt. 25. 36 (N ifxe),

Mc. 9. 19 (do.), A. 22. 10 (do.: in 8 ifie K*AB); with vposthe short

forms are used even where there is a contrast, Mt. 3. 14 eyi) xpejav
e Xw inrb <tov pairrurOrjvai, Kal <rv epxil ~P°S ^ (where Tisch. writes

Trpos fie; the classical language certainly knows nothing of an

accented fie); only in Jo. 6. 37 Trpos efie is read by nearly all MSS.,

in the next clause tt^os efie is read by «E al., irpos fie ABD al. (we

also find evunriov fiov in several MSS. in Lc. 4. 7). Cp. Kiihner

Gr. i.
3

,
i. 347. It follows that in the case of the second person,

the forms o-ou etc. after prepositions other than tt/jos should be

accented. Of the strengthened Attic forms eywye, efxoiye there are

no instances in the N.T. " b v. App. p. 316.
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4. There is a wide-spread tendency among Greek writers, when they

speak of themselves, to say T)n«is instead of «-yu>. The same meaning
i< often attributed to many instances of the 1st juts. plur. in St. Paul;
in his letters, however, there are usually several persons from whom,
as is shown in the opening clause, the letter proceeds, and where this

is not the case (Pastoral Epp. ; Romans, Ephesians), no such plurals
are found: cp. e.g. Col. 1. 3 ev)(apt.crTovp.6v with E. 1. 15 Kaya> . . . ov

Travopai euYapMTTWV. In R. 1. 5 Si' o5 eX.dpop.ev \dpiv /cat d—ocrroXyv
K.r.X. while the language clearly applies to Paul himself (uttoo-t.),

the words are not limited to him (xdptv), but the persons

addressed, and indeed all Christians (cp. just before, 4 roe Kvpiov

>)fi.u}y), are fellow-partakers in the \"'/"s~ ;
so that ekafiov X"'/" 1

' would
not have been suitable. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
however (an epistle, moreover, which has no introduction at all with

the name of the writer), appears really to use the plur. and sing,
without distinction. 5. it. 6. 1. 3, 9. 11 etc., 13. 18 f. (plur.

-
sing.),

22 f. (i-€<rr(i\n.. i/iu'iv): and even in those Pauline Epistles, which are

indited in the name of several persons, it is not always possible

appropriately to refer the plural to these different persons, e.g. in

2 C. 10. 11 ff. Similarly in 1 John 1. 4 ypd<f>opev is apparently
identical in meaning with ypd<f>oi (2. 1 and elsewhere).

— Quite
different is such a plural as we meet with in Mc. 4. 30 7rws o/xotw-

(TujfjLev ttjv (ja<rt\ei'ti.v rod 9eov, where in a way that is not unknown
to us the audience are represented as taking part in the deliberation."

6. The pronoun of the 3rd person av-rov etc. is very frequently used

with a disregard to formal agreement, where there is no noun of the

same gender and number to which it may refer. The occurrence of

the name of a place is sufficient ground for denoting the inhabitants

of it by avrtav: A. 8. ^ 'KAi——OS Karekdwv d<s ri]V —6Xlv
r?j<; —apapeias

€Krjpvcr(r6v avTois tov x/3tcrTov, 1G. 10, 20. 2, 2 C. 2. 12 f., G. 2. 2 etc.; in

same way koo-//,o? . . . ain-ois ibid. 2 C. 5. 19, wav ...avrois (a*avrw)
Jo. 1 7. 2, see § 32, 1 (class, usage is similar). Further we have L. 23. 50 f.

[SovAeiTYji ... uvtQv, i.e. the members of the high council (the refer-

ence being understood from the preceding narrative) ;
R. 2. 26 kh.v

1)

uKpofjv<rri'i. ret St/catwttaTa mr vop,ov (f>vXdxrcry, i.e. o aKpof3v(TTiav %X<avi

and therefore followed by avrov
;

1 P. 3. 14 rov (f>o(3ov avrQ>v, the

persecutors, w
Tho are understood from the sense and context, E. 5. 12

1'-' (i.rri')v, those who belong to the ctkotos of verse 11, etc. To these

must be added instances of constrmtii) ml .« nsum (§ 31, 4) such as Mc.
5. 41 Kparqcra'i tv/s X 61

/
3" 5 to^ ~'""""' Xeyei avT-rj, and on the other

hand cases where the subject referred to is obvious without further

explanation, as in Jo. 20. 15 ae-or, 1 Jo. 2. 12 avrov. 1

Cp. Buttmann,

p.
92 f., Winer, § 22, 3. The relative pronoun is sometimes used in

a similar way : G-. 4. 19 reKvia px>v, ovs, Jo. 6. 9 iraihdpiov, os (v.l. o),
b

I'll. 2. 15 yevea9 cncoAias, tr ofs; also A. 15. 36 Kara nao-av 7roAii/, kv

ats, 2 P. 3. I oevrepav rjSr) eTricrToXrjv, ev ah (i.e. Tats ovo~lv tiricrr.) etc.

7. The reflexive pronouns—epavrov, treavrov, eavrov, with plural

1 In Jo. 8. 44 (6 ttclttip) avrov (§ 47, 3) must be referred through xf/evo-rrjs to

orav \a\r 5 is, if the text is correct. A common interpretation is to take
'and liis father' as pari of the subject (there is an interpolated reading uis ko.1,

. see above § 47, 10.
ah \. App. p. 316-317.
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for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd persons lavrwv (§ 13, l)
1—have in the N.T.

been to some extent displaced by the simple personal pronoun ;
but

a more noticeable fact is that they have had no share at all in the
extended use which the personal pronouns acquired (supra 2). When
the pronoun is employed as a direct complement to the verb, referring
back to the subject, no other than the reflexive form is found in all (or

nearly all) authors; but if the pronoun is governed by a preposition,
there are at least in Matthew numerous instances of the simple pro-
noun being used

; finally, if a substantive governing the pronoun is

interposed, and the pronoun has no emphasis at all (so that classical

writers would omit it altogether, supra 2), then the reflexive form is

never employed. Thus, in proportion as the number and the inde-

pendent character of the words interposed between the pronoun and
the subject becomes greater, the rarer becomes the use of the
reflexive. (For instances of this in classical writers, Kuhner ii.

2

489, 494.) Direct complement: Mt. 6. 19 f Orjo-avpifieTt v|uv

$7]<ravpov<; (instead of eavrols).
2 After a preposition : Mt. 5. 29 f,

18. 8 f. [3aXe a7ro crov, 6. 2 prj craX.7ricnjs epirpoo-dev aov, 11. 29 apart
t<jv <V/dv pov i(f> vpas, 13. 13 ~apd\a(3e pera. crov BDI (rreavrov NKLM).
The simple form is still more frequent where two pronouns are con-

nected : 18. 15 ekey^ov ... pe~a£v o~o\> /ecu av'Tor, 17. 27 Sus dvrl epov
kcu crov. (In Semitic speech, where the reflexive is expressed by a

periphrasis with irE:
3

, there can be no question of this kind of

expression in these cases.) Yet even Mt. has et-ov kv tavroh

(9. 3, 21), ptpio-delo-a Ka$' eavrrjs (12. 25), 15. 30 e\ovres peO' eavrwv,
etc.—In the case of a possessive genitive attached to a substantive,
the MS. evidence is often conflicting, not however in the case of

epavrov or creavrov, but only with eavrov. The only instance with

epavrov is 1 C. 10. 33 to epavrov <rvp<pepov (of creavrov there is no

example); then with kavrdv = 2nd pers. we have H. 10. 25 ryv

i7ri<Tvvaywyi]v eaiTcoi', with eavrov, -77s, -wv between the art. and the

noun (infra 8) we have Mc. 8. 35 v.l., L. 11. 21 ttjv eavrov avX-qv (D.
t. a. avrov), 13. 34 Ti]V eavrrjs roo-criav (ra vocrcria avT/ysD), 14. 26{eat>TOU
stands after the noun in «B), ^Z (o-vrov D al.), also 16. 8 ets t^v

y€i'€uv Trjv kavrdv
; frequent in the Pauline Epp., e.g. E. 4. 19, 5. 8,

16. 4, 18. On the other hand, the simple pronoun is also used e.g.

in A. 28. 19 rov Wvovs pov, ibid, ft text rfjv \pvyrfv pov, (4. 1. 14 pov

1 The corresponding use of eavrov for (e/xavrov or) aeavrov, which is fur from

being established for classical prose, rests even in the N.T. on doubtful

authority: Jo. 18. 34 &<p' eavrov <rv rovro \eyeis, but airb creavrov fc*BC*L :

R. 13. 9 = G. 5. 14 O.T. ujs eavrov read by FGLP and FGLN*P in the respective

passages; cp. Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 5 i)p^aij.7)v Xeyeiv iv eavru (K* as; i/xavr. N c

),

Sim. ii. 1 ri crii ev eavru frreh (H is wanting), ix. 2. 5 : Clem. Horn. xiv. 10,

xvii. 18 for i/xavrov. Buttm. 99. On v/xQv avrdv 1 C. 5. 13 vide infra 10.

2 We also have £5ofa eu.avri2 with inf. in A. 26. 9. whereas classical Greek in

a case like this where no stress is laid on the reflexive, says SokQ jaoi. On
eavrov as sub], of the accus. and inf. see § 72, 2

; Buttm. 236 (airov for eavrov

A. 25. 21).

3 Hence in translating from Semitic the reflexive is interchangeable with rrjv

ipi'Xnv avrov : cp. L. 9. 25 eavrov 5e aTroXeaas r) frfxiwOeis with 24 diroXeuri rr\v \p.

avrod. Cp. Winer § 22, 7 note 3.
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8.

1
s,

16 rbv vlbv auTou, etc.j on e/xos o"os, vide infra 7.—Other instances

of reflexives: Mt. L2. 45 irovyporepa eavrov (DE* auTou), Ma 5. 26

ra —.(;>' iirr,js (<uV/y> ABL), L. 24. 27 7u -t/i! eavTou (avrou DEL al.);

On the Other hand, Ph. 2. 23 d<piSw to. -e/n c'/xe, R. 1. 15 to «ar'
e'/x€

rrpodv/xos $c. el/xl (§ 12, 2). A. loose but intelligible use is 1 C. 10. 29

A«-'y«j ovx) rl)v iwrov.—-The mode of strengthening the reflexive by
means of auros, frequent in Attic, appears in a few instances (from
the literary language) : 2 C. 10. 12 avroi ev eavrois lavrovs p-erpovvres,

1. 9, A. 5. 36 D KareXvdi) aiVos St' eavrov (avTov D); but in Jo. 9. 21

the pronouns must not be connected : aiVos (he himself) 7repi lavTou

.V'A
,

r t ,

(cp. R. 8. 23).—On eavTwv for aAA^Awv, vide infra 10.

8. The possessives ip.6s, °"os, ^xterepos, bp.erepos are employed in

classical Greek to represent the emphasized genitives e'/xofj,
o-ofj etc.,

whereas if there is no emphasis on the pronoun possession is denoted

In* the genitives /x.ou, o-ov, i/»,wi', bjunv ;
the position of the latter, as

of the corresponding (xutoG, ->)s,
-wi/ of the 3rd pers., if the subst.

tikes the article, is after the substantive (and the article is not

repeated), or even before the article, as in Mt. 8. 8 iva pov iV6 t»/v

crreyrjv, 1 Th. 3. 10 ISelv bfttov ro Trpcxrwirov, 13 arrrjpi^ai vpwv ras Kap-
-. or lastly, if the subst. 1ms an attribute before it, the position of

the pronoun is after the attribute : 2 C. 4. 16 6
e£u> rjp.<av avOpwvos,

Mt. 27. 6o ev T'vi xaivui auToTj /xi'ijpeuo, 1 P. 1. 3, 2. 9, 5. 10 etc. (Butt-

mann, p. 101). On the other hand, the possessives take the position
of the attributes, as in classical Greek is the case with emphasized
genitives like ifiavrov, o-eavrov, eavrov rovrov, kxelvov (

=
h,is).

The
noticeable point in the N.T. is that while e/wv and o-ou are not used
as possessives (except in connection with another gen., R. 10. 13
<rrmr Koi

l/iou, 1. [2), the emphatic v(a<*jv (in the Pauline Epp., Butt-

mann 102) undoubte lly is so used (in the position of the attribute ;

cp. Soph. Oed. R. 1458
fj p.ev >}it<3v p,oipa), and hence it happens that

the words lytteYfipos and u/terepos are by no means represented in all

the X.T. writings (there are not ten instances of each, none at all e.g.

in Mt., Mc.) : 1 C. 16. l8 to e/xov irvevpa kcu to i'/jmv, 2 C. 1. 6 V7rep tv]?

rii.',v
TT'i.pii.KXi'jreu^ (object, gen., which however may equally well be

expressed by the possessive : R. 11. 31 t£ bp-erepy e'Aea, 1 0. 11. 24 rr/v

ku.'<]v avdp,vr]<riv, W. § 22, 7, cp. for class, exx. Kiihner ii.
2
486, note 11),

2 O. 9. 2 to vp,wv (v.l. e£ t'yx. ) f^Aos, 1 C 16. 17 to vpwv (yperepov
BCD al.) vo-Tepr)p,a, 1 Th. 3. 7, Clem. Horn. x. 15 to vpJov (reflex.)
-
ap i.Wiyp.a-1. Still the possessive is also found in another position

in i'i/jmv yap to Trokirevpa Ph. 3. 20 (stronger emphasis, for which to

yap /,//.. jroX. was not sufficient), and there are similar exceptions in

the case of reflexive genitives : ttjv eiricrvvaywy^v eavrotv H. 10. 25
•

avruv), A. 21. 11 Secrets eavrov rovs -nous (there is a wrong
reading avrou, which would refer to Paul), O. 6. 4 to epyov eavrov,

ibid. 8 ei? rrjv o-apxa eavrov (auTOu I >*FG, cp. the V.l. in E. 4. 16,

Mt. 21. 8, -''>. 37 ;
Herm. Vis. iii. 11. 3 eavrtov [2nd pers.] toU /xeptyxvas,

Sim. iv. 5 ruv nvpiov eavr&v [3rd pers.], v. 4. 3 ;
in general, according

to what has been said above [see 6] avrov deserves the preference).
Emphatic avroi) = his is found in the position of the attribute:

Tit. 3. 5 Kara, to aurot! eAeos (opposed to preceding 77/xeis
• to eA. auTov
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D*EFG), H. 2. 4 Kara rqv avrov 6kXi)(Tiv, 11. 11. n ro> u.vtmv irapa-

TTTwixari r) cram/pia toi"s z6vz(tlv 3. 24, 1 Til. 2. 19, J;i. 1. 18 (v.l. ecu 7

cp. supra 1 (in R. 3. 25 iv to >ivtol< ai/xan the gen. is from awds
'self').

1 For this classical Greek uses eWvon (which may even h;i\ e

reflexive force, Kiihner ii.
2
559, 12); the latter appears in the correct

position (that of the attribute), in Jo. 5. 47, 2 C. 8. 9, 14, 2 Tim.
2. 26 etc. (exception Pi. 6. 21 to t<=Aos Ikz'ivw) ; cp. with rovrov etc.,

E. 11. 30, 2 P. 1. 15 (but contrary to rule are A. 13. 23 tovtov 6 fie<.^

dirb rod cnrep/jLaros, cp. on Ph. 3. 20 above; Ap. 18. 15 01 ep-opoL
tovtuv; H. 13. 11).

—
Efj.6s is very frequent in John, not very frequent

in the remaining writers (o-os besides its use in Gospels and Acts
occurs only three times in Paul) ; e'/xos (like o-ds)

is also used reflex-

ively for ipavrov (o-eavrov), "Philem. 19, Mt. 7. 3 (3 Jo. 4), Herm.
Sim. i. 11 to a-hv Zpyov epydfrv (also occasionally in class. Greek,
Kiihner ii.'

2
494a)?—The possessives are also used predicatively

(without an art.) : Mt. 20. 23 = Mc. 10. 40 ovk e'o-Tiv tpbv tovto Sovvat,

(for which we have in the plur. vilG>v ia-nv 1 C. 3. 21 f., cp. supra
§ 35, 2) ;

with a subst. inserted ipbv flpwpd lartv iva k.t.A. Jo. 4. 34,
13. 35; under other circumstances also the art. may be dropped:
Ph. 3. 9 p) e'xwv 1/jLrjv SiKaiocrvvriv ('a righteousness of my own')
tijv ei< vofiov (cp. § 47, G), as with t'Stos, infra 9, and with eavrov

L. 19. 13 SeKa Sovkovs eavrov ('of his').

9. A common possessive pronoun is KSios, which in classical Greek
is opposed to kolvos or 8?;/xdcnos, while in modern Greek the new

possessive 6 ISi/cds pov, croi> etc. has been fully developed (with the

N.T. use agree also the lxx., Philo, Josephus, Plutarch etc.,

W. Schmidt Jos. elocut. 369). It is opposed to kolv6s A. 4. 32

(H. 7. 27); or means 'peculiar,' 'corresponding to the particular

condition' of a person or thing, 1 C. 3. 8, 7. 7 etc. (class.); but

generally means simply
'

own,' = eouTov etc. (like class. otV-etos) :

Jo. 1. II ei's tol 181a rjXder, Kal ol 18101 arrov or Trapkkafiov, 42 evpi'xrKa

tov d8e\<f>bv rbv 1810V Si/xwra, Mt. 22. 5 et's rlv tSiov dypdv (without

emphasis = et's t. a. avrov), 25. 14; with v.l. eavTov L. 2. 3. It is

joined with the gen. avrov etc. (a use which in itself is classical) in

Mc. 15. 20 (v.l. without gu'tov, D also omits tSia) A. 1. 19, 24. 23,

Tit. 1. 12, 2 P. 3. 3, 16. K«t' iStav is frequent = class, ku.6' kavrov

'by Himself,' Mt. 14. 13 etc.; ISia eK-aVrw 1 C. 12. 11 is classical.—It

is not surprising that the article is occasionally dropped, cp. supra 8

ad fin. (1 C. 15. 38, a v.l. inserts to
;
Tit. 1. 12) ;

in Tit. 2. 9 owAovs

Seo-TToVais iSiois iVoTao-o-eo-#ai there is a kind of assimilation to the

anarthrous Soi'Aovs (somewhat as in H. 12. 7, § 46, 7); 2 P.
2.^

16

e'Aey^tv iSias Trapavo/^tas is due to Hebrew usage like Trap, avrov

(§ 46, 9).
—On the periphrasis for the possess, gen. with Kara see

§ 42, 2.

10. 'Eavrwv is found (as previously in classical Greek) for the

'InH. 7. 18 dia to avrrjs aadevh ml dvu(pe\es there is no emphasis on the

pronoun, but here there is no substantive : tt)v avrrjs aadivetav would scarcely

be written. (Still in Herm. Maml. vi. 2. 2 we have ras avrQv evepyeiz-; without

emphasis, cp. Clem. Horn. xiv. 7, 10.)
" * v. App. p. 317.
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reciprocal d\\T|\a>v in 1 C. G. 7, Col. 3. 13, 16, etc., and often in con-

junction with it for the sake of variety: L. 23. 12 dW-qXinv . . . 7T/oos

is with v.l. in kBLT Jiy>bs clvtovs, a use of* the simple pronoun
which here appears to l>e inadmissible. The individual persons are

kept separate in aAAos -p<>^ uAAor A. 2. 1 2 = tt/ios <iAAvyAoi>s; cp. ets

tov t'ra for aAA./Auis- (Semitic) § 45, 2.

11. Avtos 'self has its classical usages (usually followed by an

article, which however does not belong to avros, and is therefore

sometimes omitted, as in auros 'I^crovs do. 2. 24, according to

§ 46, 10) ; it is naturally found also in connection with the personal

pronoun, where it is to be sharply distinguished from the reflexive:

e£ vfiwv avrlav A. 20. 30, like avrbs iyu), avrol u/x«ts (in the 3rd pers.
it is of course not repeated : L'va avrovs foXovre G. 4. 17, 'the men

themselves'); even in 1 C. 5. 13 e^dpare tov irov-qpov k'q v/xwv avrwv

the words v. a. are not reflexive, although this quotation is taken

from Pent. 17. 7 e£apiis rbv ~. i£ v/iiov avrdv, where eacrwi' could not

be used because of the singular Z£apei<s.
—For arrbs ottos (e/cctvos)

Luke uses avros in the phrases h airy rfj &pa, y/J-tpa L. 12. 12, 13. 31,

20. 19, A. 22. 13 etc., ev a. tw kou/dw L. 13. 1 (cp. e£ avrrjs, § 44, 1);
SO also iV avT'ij T]] viKi'a 10. 7.

§ 49. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The demonstrative pronouns of the N.T. are : oCtos, tKetvos, and

avros, which is beginning to be so used, see § 48, 1, remnants of

6, fj, to, § 46, 1-3, remnants also of i>8e, § 12, 2, which is not even

used correctly in all cases (rdSe Xkyet to introduce some information

is correct in A. 21. 11, Ap. 2. 1 etc.), just because it belonged to the

language of literature and not to the living language : L. 10. 39 /ecu

<}r d8eX(f>rj k.t.X. instead of Tavrg
a
(Ja. 4. 13 iropeva-op^Oa els r>jv-

oe ti)v -uXi.i' appears to mean 'such and such a city,' Attic tt)v Kal

tj)v, as in Plat. Leg. 4. 721 B ry /ecu ry drip.ia
1

;
the passage in

James is followed by 15 Troirja-op.ev tovto
/}

e/eetvo with the same

meaning). Toido-Se for Toiavrys (correctly introducing some informa-

tion following) only occurs in 2 P. 1. 17.

2. The uses of ovtos and eieetvos are, on the whole, clearly distinguished.
OStos refers to persons or things actually present: Alt. 3. 17 ottos

vrnv 6 vlos jv,r etc.; to persons or things mentioned, = one who con-

tinues to be the subject of conversation, as e.g. in Mt. 3. 3 ovtos

(John, verse 1 f.) yap kwriv 6 prjOels k.t.X., especially used after a

preliminary description of a person to introduce what has to be

narrated of him, Alt. 27. 57 f. avOpunros ttXovctlos dirb 'Apip.a6a.1as ...

oStos -poo-eXdtov k.t.X., L. 23. 50 ff., Ja. 3. 2, 4. 47, A. 1. 18 ovtos

pXv odv k.t.X., etc.; somewhat different is koi oStos in Luke in the

continuation of a description, L. 2. 25 f. Kal l8ov dvOpw-n-os ?]v...u

nvuji.a Eiyxeoil/, Kal 6 d. 01' to; SiKaiOS k.t.X., cp. 1 7, 7. 12, 8. 41 (with a

wrong reading avros, see § 48, 1), 19. 2 (the same v.l.; only P has

With this is rightly compared r-qvoe rr\v r\ix(po.v in Plut. Qu. conviv. i. (i. 1.

"
v. App. ]). .'517.
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ovtos); cp. also kcu rySe (sup. 1), 10. 39. Slight ambiguities (where
several substantives precede) must be cleared up by the sense :

A. 8. 26
uii-j-7/

e'o-Ttv epi]fios, referring to
>) 086s, not to r«'(a ;

L. 16. 1

av0pu>-os tis rjv 7rAovo-ios os e''x^' o'tKovofiov, Kal ovtos (referring to

oik.) 8ie/3h'jdr] avriZ (to avd.
71-A.).

It very commonly stands in the

apodosis, referring back to the protasis : Mt. 10. 22 6 6e virofielvas els

t«Aos, ovtos u-iod-qcrerai, B. 7. 15 ov yap 6k\o>
[, tovto] irpd<ro-w, uAA' o

/xio-w, tovto 7Toiw
;
but tovto is also found in the preceding principal

clause, as a preliminary to a subordinate clause with on, tva etc.
;

1 Tim. 1. 9 et'ows tovto, ot(. k.t.A.,*1 Jo. 2. 3 kv tovtm
-yivioo-Kop.ei'...,

4dv k.t.A. ; also before an infinitive or substantive, 2 C. 2. 1

eKpiva ip.avT<A> tovto, to
/a?) TrotAii' ... e'A#eu', 2 C. 13. 9 tovto ko.1

€v\6p.€0a, ti)i' I'/xwf KaTapTio-iv. St. Paul frequently also has
avTo tovto, just this (and nothing else), E. 9. 17 O.T., 13. 6,

Ph. 1. 6 7T£7rot^ws ou'to touto (with reference to their endurance

already emphasized in verse 5), also 2 P. 1. 5 ;
an adverbial use

(like tl) is tovto avTo just for this reason 2 C. 2. 3, § 34, 7.
1 Another

adverbial use is tovto ph> ... tovto 8e on the one hand... on the
other hand, both ... and H. 10. ^^ (Attic; literary language). We
further have ko.1 tovto idque

' and indeed
'

1 C. G. 6. (k. TavVa CD 1

'),

8 (touto. L), E. 13. 11, E. 2. 8 (Att. ko.1 TavVa, Kiihner ii.
2

791); on
Kal TavTa with part, 'although' H. 11. 12 etc. see § 74, 2.—Ovtos

appears to be often used in a contemptuous way (like Latin iste) of

a person who is present: L. 15. 30 6 vlos crov ovtos, 18. ii ovtos 6

TeAwi/7/s, A. 17. 18.—On ov p.€Ta ttoAActs TavTas i;//.€/3as A. 1. 5 see

§ 42, 3.

3. The much rarer word Iksivos (most frequent, comparatively

speaking, in St. John) may be used to denote persons who are

absent, and are regarded in that light : v/xets
- eKetvot are opposed in

Mt. 13. 11, Jo. 5. 39, A. 3. 13, 2 C. 8. 14, ?//x€ts (e'yw)
— Ik. in Jo. 3.

28, 30, 1 C. 9. 25, 10. 11, 15. 11
; of course the conversation must

have turned on the persons indicated, to make the pronoun in-

telligible at all.
2 It is never used in the I\.T. in connection with,

or in opposition to, ovtos (Buttm. p. 91) ;
but see Herm. Mand. iii. 5

(Keiva (the past)
- touto. (the present). Frequently in the N.T.

eKeivrj 1) rj/xepa is used of the last day, Mt. 7. 22, 2 Th. 1. 10. But
it is especially used in narrative (even imaginary narrative) about

something that has been previously mentioned, and that which is

connected therewith. When thus used, it is distinguished from

ovtos, which refers to something which is still under immediate

consideration. Thus confusion between the two pronouns is not

often possible. Mt. 3. 1 ev Se Tats ?}/xepais «c«'vcus in the transition

to a fresh narrative, cp. Mc. 1. 9, 8. 1, L. 2. t
;
but Luke also uses

TavTats in this phrase, 1. 39, 6. 12 (D e/c«'vcus), A. 1. 15, 6. 1 (v.l.

1 2 P. 1. 5 Kal avrb Se tovto (v.l. k. a. tovto oe) cnroi'dr/v uaaav Tra.pei<reveyKai>Tes

might be a corruption of ko.t' avrb Sk tovto.

'-' It is used contemptuously or invidiously of an absent person in Jo. 9. 2S,

cp. oCtos, sup. 2 ; in A. 5. 28 D has tov &vdp. etceivov for t. d. tovtov of the other

mss. (the latter is due to i-rl tu> dvo/xaTi tovtw in the same verse).

a b v. App. p. 317.
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cKeiV.), 11. 27 (B aiWs, cp. § 48, 1): Mt. 7. 25, 27 -n) 01/a'p Ikcivjj

(referring to 24 and 26 : other subjects, namely the rain etc., have

intervene I),
S. 28 8ict ttjs 6Sov Ueiv-qs (where the possessed persons

dwelt ; the road itself has not previously been mentioned), 9. 22 u7ro

njs h,.n IkciVj/s (when these words were spoken), 26, 31, 13. 44 rbv

dypbv IkcIvov (referring to tw dyp$ ibid., but again there has been

interruption caused by other subjects intervening).
1—In the apodosis

(cp. oStos) : Mc. 7. 20 to €K tov dvdpunrov eKiropevofievov, e/ceivo (that

thing) /cou'oi t.V avdpioirov, Jo. 10. 1
(e/c. opposed to the speaker),

similarly R. 11. 14,2 c. 1<>. iS; with weakened force and indefinite

reference ('//''/ .To. 14. 21 6 e'^wv ras ei/roAas /xov ..., e/ceivds eo-Tir 6

ui/ /mc, cp. 6. 57, 2 C. 10.' 18, Herm. Maud. vii. 5, etc.; even

with reference to the speaker in Jo. 'J. 37. It is not often followed

by the word or clause referred to: Mt. 24. 43 exetvo (that other

thing, see 42) 81 yivwcrKere 6'ti (R. 14. 15 Ucivov ...v-ep ov opposed
to <rv), Jo 13. 26 'he,' cp. supra. #

Its meaning is also weakened to

'/i<
'

('they') in Jo. 10. 6 Tavrrjv Tr/v -apoifiiav etxev avrols 6 'Ino\,

Ikcivoj Se (for which ol 8c. avrol Se are synonyms, §§ 46, 3
; 48, 1

;
but

K* here has simply koI ovk) and so frequently in John in unbroken

connection with the first mention, 9. 9, n, 25, 36] similarly 'Mc/

1G. 10 ff.
2

4. The substantive that is connected with ovtos or Zkcivos takes

the article as in classical Greek
;

it is only necessary to consider

whether the words are really to be connected, or whether the sub-

stantive or the pronoun forms part of the predicate : Jo. 2. 1 t

ravrrjv (obj.) liroi-qo-zv apxVv ™v <r
>///.€iW, L. 2. x civti] (subj.) a,7ro-

ypacprj -jhoti) JyeWo (on the agreement in gender see § 31, 2),

A. 21. 21 p.ia.% TurVns <^>oji'-(]s fjs eK€K0a£a 0x1 =
07 (fnovq ?'} lyevero rjv [ua

avTJ] (predic.)
—The position of the pronoun, either before the article

or after the substantive, is quite optional : outos (cK-eivos)
o avOpuyrros

or 6 a. ouTos (cKetfOs).

§ 50. RELATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The relative of definite reference os (by the ancients called

apdpov vTroraKTLKov, § 4G, 1) and that of indefinite reference &rris are

no longer regularly distinguished in the N.T.
;
and with this is

connected the fact that the latter is almost entirely limited to the

nominative (§ 13, 3), although in this case it is used by nearly all

1 See also Jo. 1. 6 ff. iyivero fodpenros ... TwdeTjs
- ovtos (vide sup. 2) rjXOev els

fjiaprvpiav,
—-iva iravTes TricTTeucruffiv 5i' olutov' ovk t}v ckcivos to (pws (the discourse

Dasses from John to Jesus) ; 7. 45 rjXOov ow 01 vTrrjp^rai irpbs tovs apx^pels, Kal

eliroi> ai/Tois tKilvoi (tlmse who were at a distance from the scene of action, and

were previously mentioned in verse 32 ; but once again the text is doubtful).
2 The Jobannine use of eVeij/os is exhaustively discussed by Steitz and A. Butt-

mann in Stud. u. Kr. 1859, 497: 1860,505: 1861,267: see also Zeitschrift

f. w. Th. 1 Mil'. 204 for the passage 19. 35 icai iiceivos oUtv k.t.X. {i.e. the narrator).

In this passage, however, everything is doubtful, so far as criticism is concerned.

There is doubt about the whole verse, which is wanting in e and Cod.

Fuldensis of the Vulgate, about this particular clause, about the text of this

e, as Nonnus read iKelvov oioa/iev, etc. Cp. Stud, und Krit. 1902, 128 ff.

The fact that so many theologians have based their theories as to the origin of

the 4th Gospel on this verse and the meaning ordinarily attached to it is only

explicable on the ground of a complete neglect of textual criticism.
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writers (least of all by John). A similar case is that of 6'0-os, which,
except in Hebrews, is used only in the nominative and accusative.
Mt. uses 60-Tis correctly in general statements, 5. 39, 41, 10. $$ etc.,
but also os 10. 14, 23. 16, 18; esp. ?ras 6o-tis 7. 24, 10. 32, 19. 29;
but 71-as os occurs in L. 14. ^^, A. 2. 21 O.T., G. 3. 10 O.T., -«rri (S

L. 12. 48; Mt. also uses this phrase where a subst. is inserted,
12. 36 Trav prj/xa dpyov 6, 15. 13 -a<ra cpvrda rjv (iratra xf-v)(ij t/tis

A. 3. 23 O.T.). "Oo-tis is also correctly used in connection with a
subst. of indefinite reference: Mt. 7. 15 rwv \fev8oTrpo<pr)T0)v oiVtves

(description follows), 24 dvbpl <ppovLp.<p 6'0-ns etc. (but Lc. uses os :

6. 48 d\>dpioTT(!) os, 49 oiKiav
v)):

and to denote a definite person in a

case where the relative sentence expresses the general quality,
Jo. 8. 53 'Afipadp., oo-tis dirkOavev (who was a man who died),
A. 7. 53 oiVtres eAa/jere k.t.A.. (people who) ;

but these limits are

often exceeded esp. by Luke, and ornves, lyVts are used =
o'l, !] :

ile-pov Kal 'Itodrvjv, otVu-es A. 8. 15, TrjV TrvXrjv v'/'tis
12. 10, TrdAiV

AaviS, nyns L. 2. 4 (particularly where a participle follows, and the

meaning of 01, ?; would not have been clear, A. 8. 15, 17. 10 oiVives

Trapayevopevoc); Ap. 12. 13 rrjv yvvaiKa ?]tis eVeKcr ror apaeva. This
use of oo-tis for os is very old in Ionic Greek, Kiihner Gr. ii.

2 906

(Herod, ii. 99 iroXiv
i'jtis vvv Me/x^ts KaXelrai). In the Pauline

Epistles this use cannot be established, since in E. 16. 3 ff. 6's and
oo-tis are alternately used, according as a mere statement of fact is

made (os), or a characteristic is given (7 on-ires elcriv ez-icnjpoi kv toi?

oVoo-toAois, o'l kul irpb kp.ov ykyovav kv XptcrTw);"also in G. 4. 24, 26

7;Tts
=

?) Toiavri], cp. 1 C. 3. 17, Ph. 1. 28, 1 Tim. 3. 15.-
—As an

instance of 6's for 6'o-tis one may further note ovStls (ov) ... 6s (for

60-Tts) ov, § 75, 6.— 8(T7r«p has been given up, § 13, 3.

2. The &p9pov viroTaKTiKdv, 8s, fj,
8 justifies this appellation chiefly in

the fact that, like the article (a. 7tpoto.ktlk6i>) which follows a sub-

stantive and introduces a further definition, its case is assimilated

to that of the substantive, even though in conformity with the

relative sentence it should have had another case, which is generally
the accusative (Attraction or Assimilation of the relative).

1 In

this peculiarity of Greek the N.T. (like the lxx.) is entirely in

agreement with the classical language. Exceptions occur (as in

classical Greek, Thuc. ii. 70. 5) where the relative clause is more

sharply divided from the rest of the sentence (through the insertion

of other defining words with the noun and through the importance
of the contents of the relative sentence) : H. 8. 2 tv/s 0-/0/1'% rfjs

d\ii0i.vfjs, V eTTv^ev 6 nvpios, ovk avOpuTros ;
but in other passages there

is always a v.l., Mc. 13. 19 oV upxv ? ktio-cws, yi' (?/s AC2
al., om. fjv

€kt. 6 6. D) eKTicrei' 6 6eos, Jo. 2. 22 and 4. 50 T<5 A6ya> ov (w AAX
al., DA al.),

6
4. 5 x^piov 6 (ov C*D al.), 7. 39 (ov nDG al.), Ap. 1. 20

(wv B); Tit. 3. 5 ovk i£ epywv rwi' kv 8lko.ioo-vvij, a (&v CbDc

al.)

kTroii'io-apev fjfieis is an instance of the case above-mentioned of

separation through the insertion of defining words. (On A. 8. 32 f.

see the author's commentary on that passage.) On the other hand

l
"Ocns, in N.T. as in classical Greek, is never assimilated.

a b v. App. p. 317.
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it is not only the .so-called accusative of the inner object (§ 34, 3)
which is capable of assimilation (E. 4. 1 rrjs kA^o-ccds ?js eKXydijre,
A. 24. 21, 26. 16, Jd. 15), but occasionally the dative is assimilated

as well : A. 1. 22 <i\/>i tt)s q/K/oas i^s dveXi)fi<f>8>) (cp. L. 1. 20 D, i.xx.

Lev. 23. 15. Bar. 1. 15), Iv. 1. 17 MireraiTi oS eirurTevo~ev Oeov, i.e. k.

tov 9. $ t-. (see below on the attraction of the substantive into the

relative clause). In addition to this, the preposition which should

be repeated before the relative may be omitted (class.): A. 1. 21

ev Trawl xpovti) (sc. ev) u>, L3. 2 els to epyov (>r. els) o, 39 utto -rravTiov

(.<>. d<f>) (oi', Herm. Sim. ix. 7. 3 pera. -nvn-n-
(.*<. /X66

1

')
5v (but in the

case of a sharper division of the relative clause, the preposition is

repeated : A. 7. 4 els rrjv yrjv rav-r^v, ets yv, 20. iS d—o
TrpiiT-ris y/xepas,

d</>' fjs,
Jo. 4. 53 (ev) «k€ivt) ry wpa, ev y). It is readily intelligible

that the Greek relative includes our demonstrative 'he' or 'that';
it is therefore used by assimilation in the case which would belong
to the demonstrative : L. 9. 36 ovSev 8>v = tovtiov d, Jo. 7. 31 irXeiova

&v (do.), 17. 9 —epl S>i' = —epl tovtwv ovs; also dvt)' &v = drri Tovrutv

I'm, «(/>'
(o = e—l rovno on, Sioti = 6V1 rovro on

; cp. adverbs of place

§ 76, 4. More noticeable is the occasional attraction of the noun
into the relative clause, in which case the article belonging to the

noun, being incompatible with the dpOp. iVo-r., must be left out,
while the noun itself is now assimilated to the case of the relative;
of course even where there is no assimilation of the relative, a

similar attraction of the noun into the relative clause, with the case

of the relative, may take place (so in classical Greek, Ktihner ii.
2

922: e.g. 5) dvSpl —avres evvoi yo-av, d—Wavev). But the noun is not

placed immediately after the relative, except in the case of ypepa :

L. 1. 20 d\pt ?;s y/xepas yevrjTat ravra,=d. Tys y/J.. (ev) y cp. supra,
A. 1. i, Mt. 24. 38 (same phrase).

1 " On the other hand: L. 19. 37
—ao-wv £>v elSov ovvafj.e<i)v, 3. 19 —epi iravTb&v (ov eirovqcnv irovypiov 6

'Hpw8>;s (twv 7701'. Siv ***), cp. A. 25. 1 8-, and with no assimilation of

the relative: L. 24. I </>€/30i'crai
d yTOLLtao-av dpo/xara, Jo. 6. 14 o

e-oiiyrev o-;//zeioi'. The way in which the following exx. should be

resolved is ambiguous: L. 1. 4 -epl 5v KaTyxyOip Aoywr, = either
—
epl Twi' A. ovs or twv Xoytav —epl w (in view of passages like

A 18. 25, 20. 24, 25. 26 the first is probably correct); R 6. 17

v—ijK<>viT(i-e els ov —apeo66)]~e tvttov 8i8a\ys, probably to tvttm els ov
;

with omission of a preposition A. 21. 1 6 (but not D) ayovres Trap' S>

qevur0!s)jj.ev AIi'do~Gjj'6 = —pos Mvcicrwra, ira £er. —ap' avrw (§ 65, 8).

3. If the noun is not attracted into the relative clause but stands

in front of it, it is still occasionally assimilated to the case of the

relative, a practice of which instances appear in classical authors

(attractio inversa, Kiihner ii.~ 918, 4):*! C. 10. 16 tov dpTov ov

kXQluv, yi'^i kolvuvlo. . . . eo~Tiv
;
A. 10. 36 t<jv Xoyov ov ...ovtos Ioti

1 The regular phrase is ev i]fx. y Mt. 24. 50, L. 1. 25 (plur. ), 12. 46, without
the art., which is occasionally omitted in Hebrew before ~r"^, infra .'! ; without
if I.. 17- 29 f. y y/xepa (in 30 1) reads iv ttj yix. -y dwoKaXvfidy). 'H/x. is separ-
;>' d from the rel. in Herm. Mand. iv. 4. 3 a<p' 77s fxoi irapeobd-qs i)/xepas.

2 2 C. 10. 13 Kara to (UTpov tov kolvovos, ov ifxipicrev yplv 6 debs fierpov = tov fiirpov

ov, although in this case the appositional clause has heen very loosely annexed. *

a b v. App. p. 317. 2* v. App. p. 331.
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7raj/Ta>v (Kvpios should be removed)
1

,
Herm. Sim. ix. 13. 3, L. 12. 48

Travrl w iSodT) 7roAr, ttoXv fyrycrovcriv Trap' avrov (in sentences of this
kind the nominative is elsewhere used with anacoluthon, .see g 79),
Mt. 21. 42 tov kC$ov ov k.t.X. O.T.; peculiar is L. 1. 73 opKov ov

w/ioo-ei' instead of to? opKov ov (not a case of 'protasis,' but a supple-
mentary amplification; the passage is strongly Hebraic, § 46, 9;
Hebr. 1108$ Dipw Ges.-K. § 130, 3).—Attraction with a relative

adverb : Mt. 25. 24 crwayets odev
(
= e/cet0«/ o—on) ov Steo-Kop—iaas, CD.

Kiihner ii.
2
915, note 6.

4. One piece of careless writing, which was specially suggested 1

iy

Semitic usage (Hebr. "C 111?^ ;
Aramaic has similar expressions with

"), though it is not quite unknown to the classical language
2

,
is the

pleonastic use of the personal pronoun after the relative. Mc. 7. 25
yvvi), -?]$ ct^cv to dvydrpiov avrijs (a. om. «D) Trvevpa uKadapruv, ]. 7= L. 3. 16 or ... avrov, Ap. 7. 2 oh i866i) avrois, 9, 3. 8, 13. 8, 20. Sf
Clem. Cor. i. 21. 9 ov

1) 77107) aiVou (frequent in lxx., "Winer, § 22, 4):
with these exx. the following are quite in keeping: Ap. 12. 6, 14
6-ojj ... e'/cet (Cap

~
1

'

l

r?^.), 17. 9 o-oi'...€-' aiVwi', Mc. 13. 19 ota otj

yeyoref toluvti), 9. 3 ofa ... oi'tws, Ap. 16. 18 otos ovk iyevero...

ttjXikovtos cretcr/jios ol;toj peyas : in G. 3. 1 lv vp.lv after oi-,- is merely
a v.l.

;
but in 2. 10 nal io-—ovSao-a ul'to toijto

7roifjo-<xi there is a

reason for the expression, since avrh in this sense ('just') cannot be

joined to the relative, and therefore required to be supplemented by
tovto. 3—Another quite different negligent usage, which is also

unobjectionable in the classical language, is the linking on of a

further subordinate clause to a relative clause by means of /ecu . . .

avrov : 1 C. 8. 6 e£ ov ra TraiTa /cat ?}/xets ei's outo'v (a second ex. in

the same verse), Ap. 17. 2, 2 P. 2. 3 (Kiihner ii.
2
936).

5. Relatives and interrogatives become confused in Greek as in

other languages. The relatives in particular, and as is only natural

the indefinite So-tis especially (but also os, where it can conveniently
be so used), are frequently employed in the classical language in

indirect questions (beside the interrogatives), a usage which, how-

ever, is wanting in the N.T. (in A. 9. 6 the reading of nABC cm for

Tt must be rejected in view of the general practice elsewhere);

6-otos alone is employed as an indirect interrogative: 1 C. 3. 13,

G. 2. 6 (oTrotoi -o-e), 1 Th. 1. 9, Ja. 1. 24 (elsewhere expressed by
7roros),

6

cp. 6'ttcos L. 24. 20. The reverse use of the interrogative ti's

instead of the relative Soris is Alexandrian (and dialectical),
c
as e.g.

in a saying of Ptolemy Euergetes ap. Athen. x. 438 fin. ti'vi
>) n'\-;

SiSwri," Xafiertx)* In the N.T. we have A. 13. 25 Ttva pe virovoiZre.

eTvat, ovk dpi lyw,
5

cp. Mc. 14. 36 ov Tt lyw #eAo>, dXXa Tt tru (oi'X

o — ciAA' o D), L. 17. 8 eroipao-ov tl SeL-injcrw, Ja. 3. 13 ti's o"o<£6s Kal

1 See the author's edition of the Acts, and above § 35, 2.

2
Cp. Kiihner ii.

2 937 (Hypereides Euxen. § 3 &v ... tovtwv).
3 So Herodot. 9. 44 (Kiihner loc. cit. note 2) 8s ... devrepos oCtos.

4
Cp. O. Immisch Lpz. Stud. 1S87, 309 ff.

5
[W. H. txt. reads tl i/ne vTrovoeTre etvai ; ovk ei/j.1 iyui. Tr.]
b c v. App. p. 317.
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i-arri'/iuov tv vfuv, Seigarw (or rt's ...
vfx.lv, an interrogative sentence).

1

The employment of Sens or even of 6s in a direct question is quite

incredible, except that 6',t< appears to be used as an abbreviation for

ri o,ti
'

why : Me. 9. 1 1 iirtjptariov avrbv AeyovTes' o,ti Aeyowtv 01

i'!'Tli"< k.t.A., j8 €7rr)p(i)T(av avrov <>,n tj/xei-i ovk rjSvvqdrjfxev

iKfSaktiv ai'To; (Start ADKII), 2. 16 (ti oti AC al., StaTt n1>) ep.

I.XX. 1 Chroii. 17. 6 o,Ti = rWO,D But Jo. 8. 25 t?)i' apxqv o,ti kui

AaAu r/iiv ; means according to classical usage (a meaning, it is true,
which cannot be paralleled from the X.T. ): you ask, why (so in

classical Greek A says ris etr-w
;
to which B replies 6'o-tis

;
sc. I/owtjis

you ask who he is?) do I speak to you at all I (ttjv dpxr)v= oXtas).

The passage could also be interpreted,
'

(do you reproach me) that

(oti) I speak etc. ?' Cp. for the direct question Clem. Horn. vi. 11

Tt kui ttjv e/'\')i' cuaAeyo//u< ; xix. 6 eVei ti kuI ttjv up^ijy fy]~(i ;
and

for the preceding question of the Jews o-v Tt's d R. 9. 20, Arrian
1 >i~-. Epict. ii. 1. 22 o-v ovv Tt's e?j i.e. how comes it that you wish

to play this part 1 In Mt. 26. 50 kralpe. Z<f>'
o -dpei, e-aipe must be

a corruption either of a?pe or halpe alpe : 'take what thou art come
to fetch

'

(D has JraTpe after -dpet) ;
at any rate Chrys. had an

imperative in his text (see the present writer's edition).
2

6. It has already been remarked in § 13, 5 that the interrogative
ti's (both in direct and indirect questions, supra 5) is also used for

iroTtpos 'which of two?': Mt. 21. 31 ti's ex t<ov 8vo, 9. 5, L. 7. 42 etc.

A stereotyped phrase is irorepov . . . r)
uirum ...an in indirect double

questions, but found only in Jo. 7. 17 (Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 4). Tt's

is for the most part used substantially ;
beside the adjectival ti's

(tis /3<xo-tAei's L. 14. 31, ti <rr)p.eiov Jo. 2. 18, rt's /tcTo^/; etc. 2 C.

0. 14m) iroios is also used with little distinction from it, as also in

1 i issical Greek—nowhere, however, in inquiries after persons, but in

such phrases as iv —out l^oecrta, —ouo dvopari (A. 4. 7), ttolo. wpa, €K Trotas

kirapyias (A. 23. 34), Bid ttolov i'6/^ou (R. 3. 27), Troup o-iopan (the pron.

having its strict sense, how constituted) 1 C. 15. 35, cp. Ja. 4. 147701a

'/ (') om.B) for) v/xon' (how miserably constituted
;
on the other hand

it is not elsewhere found with an article, tis being used in that case :

Mc. 6. 2 ti's
7; <ro<f>ia, whence coming, A. 10. 21 Tt's r) atria, 17. 19

etc.): with an adj. ti is always used: ti ayadov, kokov, irepur<r6v.

The two words are united tautologically (for emphasis) in tt's TtVa

f)
ttolov Kaipov 1 P. 1. 11

;
there is a diversity of reading in Mc. 4. 30

£i' Tti't {-ola AC2D al.) -apafioXy; the two are used interchangeably
in A. 7. 49

—otoi' otKov ..
7} Tts to—os. In L. 24. ig vrota stands by

itself, referring to 18 rd ye.vopx.va. Beside ttoIos we have also the

later TroTcm-ds (old form Trooavros, of what country by birth, like

uAAooa-'/,-, ;'jiuon-iU ; for —
ot. = 7rotos Lob. Phryn. 56), the latter

being used of persons as well as things: —ora-os ko-nv octos, os k.t.A.,

Mt. 8. 27 (
= Tt's dpa Mc. 4. 41, L. 8. 25), Tt's *at TroTaTrrj 7} yvvrj

L. 7. 39, 2 P. 3. 11 ; of things Mc. 13. 1, L. 1. 29, 1 Jo. 3. 1 (how
constituted, also how great or mighty ;

like vTotat = Tt'ves in Herm.
Mand. viii. 3 TroTonrai. eiVtv at

TTov-qpcaC) .

1 2 v. App. p. 331.
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7. The neuter t£ is used us predicate to Tcuh-a (as in class. Greek,

Kriiger Gr. § 61, 8, 2) in Tt (dr) ei'>/
Tavra L. 15. 26 (ti l/eAet tovto

eTvai D), A. 17. 20 DEHL (v.l. Ttva), Herm. Vis. iv. 3. 1
;

it is

necessary in Jo. 6. 9 dAAa ravra ri ko-nv (of what use arc they)
et's too-ovtous ;

further we have avSpes, ri ravra sroteiTe A. 14. 15, as

in Demosth. 55. 5 Tetcrta, Tt Tain-a 7roicis (what are you doing

there?), cp. with a singular demonstr. pron. L. 16. 2 ri tovto olkovw

-epl crov
; (ti predic.).

1 In the passage of Acts ti might also be

understood in its very common meaning of '

why 2
'

(class.), Mt. C. 28,

L. 2. 48 etc.; to express this meaning besides Sid ri we have also

i'ra Tt (*</. yerv/Tat), A. 7. 25 O.T. iVa Tt (ivaTt) e<£pi'a£av €#v?/ etc.

(found in Attic), and ti 6',ti (6'ti),
written fully in ri yeyovcv on

59/xiv

/xeAAets tfupavifciv creavrov Jo. 14. 22 (where 6ti = oV o,ti, just as

Tt is used = Sia. rl),
a
A. 5. 4, g, L. 2. 49, v.l. in Mc. 2. 16, v. sup. 5 (also

LXX.).
6

A. 12. 18 ti apa 6 ITe-pos lyevcTo, 'what was become of him,'

is like Attic ri yeroj/tui'-'; so L. 1. 66 ti apa to irai8iov €(rrox • A. 5. 24
Tt av ykvoiro tovto, 'what would be likely to happen in the matter,'

'how it would turn out' (ti predic); in an abbreviated form oPtos 81

Tt Jo. 21. 21, 'what will become of him?' Tt 'how' = Hebr. STQ

it takes the inf. as in Arrian Diss. Epict. ii. 17. 14, Win.); Tt e/xot
kcu

o-ot
(sc. eo-Tti/, Kiihner-Gerth ib.; but also a Heb. phrase as in 2 Kings

3. 13) Mt. 8. 29 etc., § 30, 3 ; St. Paul has ti yap R 3. 3, Ph. 1. t8

(what matters it ? or what difference is it ?) and ti oSv («\ epovfiev)

R 6. 15. The masc. is used predicatively in lyo> tis -//p/v A. 11. 17,

cp. 2 Kings 8. 13.
—Neut. and masc. pronouns are combined (as in

class. Greek) in tis Tt dpy Mc. 15. 24, tis ti Sien-payfiarevo-aro (what

each man had etc., but nBDL read ti 8uirpayp.ari.vo-avro), L. 19. 15

(Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 6, Mand. vi. 1. 1).

§51. INDEFINITE PRONOUNS; PRONOMINAL WORDS.

1. Tis, ti, as in classical Greek, is both substantival and adjectival;

when used in the latter way, its position is unrestricted, so that it

may even stand before its substantive, so long as there is another

word in front of it, kcu tis dvrjp A. 3. 2, iva ti p.era8w x<xpto-pa R I. 11;

Ttves stands at the beginning of the sentence in contrasts : tivcs (plv)

...t. Se 1 Tim. 5. 24, Ph. 1. 15 (Demosth. 9. 56), and even where

there is no contrasted clause : nvh 81 A. 17. 18, 19. 31, Jo. 7. 44

etc. (Demosth. 18. 44).
—

Special usages: Ja. 1. iS dirapx'/jv nva rwv

avrov KTHrpdrwv, softening the metaphorical expression ('so to

1 Also Mt. 26. 62 = Me. 14. 60 (sup. 5, note 1) ri ovtol aov KaTafxapTvpovcnv

resolves itself into tl iariv 6 ovrol a. k. *

2
.Joseph, de vita sua, § 296, oi eiWi xpvaol ri yeyoixHriv ; Xenoph. Hell. ii. 3.

17 ri taoiro t) TroKiTeia (W.-Gr. ).

1* v. App. p. 331.
n " c v. App. p. 318.
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speak,' 'a kind of first fruits'); with numbers in classical Greek it

has the effecl of making them indefinite, 'about,' but in A. 23. 23

(cp. Herm. Vis. i. 1. 3) we have nvds 8vo 'a certain pair' (to which

corresponds eh rts I-. 22. 5c, .lo. 11. 49; cp. § 45, 2); with an

adj. (freq. in class. (Ik.) 4>o/3epd ns IkSox^ H. 10. 27, it has an inten-

sifying force like quulam, Kiihner-Gerth ii.
:i 663 (r-e/«/<£avia7roAA7J n?,

Herm. Mand. vi. 2.5); but in A. 8. 9 e?vcu Tiva eavror peyav, fieyav ap-

pears to bean interpolation, and Tiva to be used emphatically, a person
of importance, cp. 5. 35, Kiihner-Gerth 664 note 1

;
so etvcu T6

' to

be something important' G. 2. 6 (Sokowtcov «'rai -1,
= Plat. Gorg.

•172 a. Gercke), 6. 3.
—Tis is used for 'each' in Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 5

K-a^ws a£ios ftTTt rts KarotKciv, cp. 4. 2 (A. 15. 2 according to the

Syriac).
—On ns to be supplied with a partitive word see § 35, 4.

2. 'No one,' 'nobody' is ov8ets or p.ijSeh (on -#«'s, see § 6, 7 fin.;

ovderepos Clem. Horn. xix. 12); in addition to these we have the

Hebraic ov (pi]) ...-as-, where the verb becomes closely attached to

the ov (or firj)
: Mt. '-'4. 22 ovk av eo-ioOi) ~a<ra crdp£, like Hebr.

^2 ••• 50 K- 3. 20 (cp. Ps. 142. 2), L. 1. 37 ovk aBwarrjcrei -rapa tw
600 TrS.v prj/xa (

= nothing), Ap. (7. 16, 9. 4) 21. 27, A. 10. 14 orBeirore

€(f>ayov ~di> kolvov (on the other hand ov 7ras with no words inteven-

ing= 'not everyone,' as in class. Greek, Mt. 7. 21, 1 C. 15. 39); ttSs

... ov (also Hebraic jj^ ... ^3 has the same meaning, but is less harsh

than the other, Ap. 18. 22, 22. 3, E. 4. 29, 5. 5 2 P. 1. 20, 1 Jo. 2.

21, 3. 15 ;
this use is excusable, where a positive clause with aAAa

follows, containing the principal point of the sentence, Jo. 3. 16 iva

—a*; 6 jricrreutov
/*•/

d—ok^rai, dXXd e\ij k.t.A.., 6. 39, or where such a

clause is clearly to be supplied as in 12. 46.
x Eh. ..or is stronger

than orSch, Mt. 10. 29 'iv ...or 7ron?rai., 5. iS, L. 11. 46 etc., as in

I Vmosth. 30. 33 y yrvij fxiav fjjxepav ovk e\ijper<rei' (Kriiger, § 24, 2, 2);

the same is true of the divided ovSk eh A. 4. 32, Mt. 27. 14, Mc. 5. 37
D, .lo. 1. 3 («*D ovSev), 3. 27 B, R. 3. 10 O.T. (ov...ov& eh, cp. §75,
6 ; ibid. 12 O.T. ovk ecrriv ews evos, Buttm. p. 106, 1).

3. The generalizing relatives ootio-ovv, 6'o-tis Brjirore etc. do not

appear either as relatives or (with a verb to be supplied) as indefinite

pronouns ('someone or other'); o'tw Sy-ororv with v.l. J> Sij-o-e (relat.)
is found in an interpolated passage 'Jo.' 5. 4." In A. 19. 26 after

UavAos H adds ns ro-e, which should be corrected to rh ~ore = Lat.

nescio quis; so Clem. Horn. v. 27 rh -ore 'IouSafos 'some Jew or

other,' ri -ore 'something' (modern Greek uses riirore for 'some-

thing' or 'nothing') xi. 28, xvii. 8 (tis for oo-tis, § 50, 5 -
; cp. the

adverb ottws jro-e
' somehow' Clem. Horn. ii. 22, where «rri is to be

supplied): Attic uses 6'o-tis ecr-riv or av y, Eurip. Bacch. 247,
Demosth. iv. 27, the latter being used by St. Paul in G. 5. 10.

4. On the derived correlatives ofos, 00-os, toiovtos, too-octos etc.

(§ 12, 4) the following points may he noticed. In exclamations

(direct or indirect; originally indirect, 'see how,' 'I marvel how')

1 On 1 ' '. 15. 51 01' ir6.vTt<;, as also on ov irdi'Tuis, ir&VTus ov, see •? 75, 7.

3 > also TLuoaoi: ling to the ms. p) for r)ffrit>o<Tovv Clem. Horn. x. 20.*

2* v. App. p. 331. <
v. App. p. 3ia
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the forms ofos, oo-os, yjXikos should strictly be used, as in classical

Greek, because some definite thing before one is indicated (so that

O7ro6os etc. are excluded) ;
but here too we sometimes have the inter-

rogative forms as in indirect questions : Mc. 15. 4 toe —00-a k.t.A.,

Mt. 27. 13 (B* 00-a), A. 21. 20, 2 C. 7. 11 (direct), 'iSere mjXiKots
k.t.A. G. 6. 11, H. 7. 14; but ofos is correctly used in 1 Th. 1. 5,

2 Tim. 3. 11 (in L. 9. 55 D is right with
7rot'ot;),

ia
cp. irm, § 76, 3.

'

In correlative clauses we have tolovtovs ... oroios A. 26. 29 (qualis-

cungue) ;
too-oi'tw . . . oo-w H. 1. 4; but as 6V01 = iravTvs 6i, it has

frequently to be followed by oSto6, as in R. 8. 14; peculiar is rbv

avTov...ohv Ph. 1. 30.
—On o roioirros see § 47, 9; it is weakened

into a more indefinite term for ovtos in 2 C. 12. 2, 3, 5, 1 C. 5. 5,

2 C. 2. 6 f.—R. 9. 6 ovx otov 8e on €K7re7TTWK€i' is to be explained

(according to Lob. Phryn. 372, Buttm. 319) as for ov 8i'jttov Ik7t«tt.,

cp. oi'x on, § 81.—With H. 10. 37 O.T. eVi pinphv 00-ov 00-ov (cp. i.xx.

Is. 26. 20) and L. 5. 3 D iiravayayeiv 00-ov ocrov (for ok'iyov of the

other MSS.) i.e. a trifle, compare Aristoph. Vesp. 213.

5.
' Each

'

'e'Kao-Tos (without the art. § 47, 9; ibid, for the distinction

between it and -as; for tis 'each' supra 1) is intensified as eis

cKcurros; it is added to a plural subject without affecting the con-

struction (class.), Winer § 58, 4
;

Jo. 16. 32 etc. In addition to

€Kao-ro<s there has been developed out of the distributive Kara (or dvd,

§ 45, 3) the peculiar and grossly incorrect ko.6' (dva) eh, since ko.6'

era €ko.o-tov became stereotyped as Kadkva '4k., and this called forth

a corresponding nominative ;
so in modern Greek ' each

'

is Kadevas.

Still there are not many instances as yet in the N.T. of this vulgarism,
and the amalgamation of the two words into one has not yet been

carried out: Mc. 14. 19 tfc Kara (kuO' AD al.) th (C ets eK-ao-ro?),

Mo.' 8. 9 eh ko.6' eh, R. 12. 5 to (v.l. o) Se ko.& eh severally, with

reference to each individual, Ap. 21. 21 dva eh ckoo-tos. (Herm. Sim.

ix. 3. 4, 6. 3 raro eVa = €Kao-Toi', forming the whole object.)

6. "ETepos and aXXos. "Erepos is beside d/jicpoTepoi the single surviv-

ing dual pronominal word, § 13, 5 ; in modern Greek it likewise has

disappeared, and even in the N.T. instances of its use cannot be

quoted from all writers (never in Mc. [16. 12 is spurious], the

Apocalypse, or Peter, never in John except in 19. 37, used prin-

cipally by Lc. and to some extent by Mt. and Paul). Moreover, the

way in which it is employed is no longer always correct : Mt. 16. 14

01 i*ev... dXXoi Se...eTepoi oe (in the last two clauses Mc. 8. 28,

L. 9. 19 have aAAoi twice; erepoi could have stood correctly in the

second clause = a second section), L. 8. 6 ff. koX erepov three times (D

aAAo, as in Mt. 13. 5 ff, Mc. 4. 5 ff), 9
;

59, 61, 1 C. 12. 9 f. ($ pev

...ctAAw 8e...erepo)
—then four times <xAAw 8e ... erepu... aAAw 8e),

H. 11. 36. The use at the close of enumerations of ko.1 eTepovs ttoA.-

Aovs Mt. 15. 30 (cp. L. 3. 18, R. 8. 39, 13. 4, 1 Tim. 1. 10) may be

paralleled from Attic writers (Dem. 18. 208, 219, 19. 297): others,

different from those named (the latter being conceived of as a unit) ;

1 Also passages like A. 9. 16 viroSei^o) aiTio, ocra Set iraQeiv avrov may be so

taken, but the explanation of 6<xa-vavTa a is more natural (so 14. 27 etc.).

a v. App. p. 318.
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but no Attic author ever said rais e-e'/«us
-
Wzmv, 'the remaining

cities L. 1. 3, for 6 tYepos is restricted to a definite division into two

parts ;
hence Mt. 10. 2?, is also incorrect, ev

777
iroAei Tarry ... eis tt)v

krkpav (nB : aXXjyi/ CE roll., where the article is still more unusual :

no doubt 'the next city' is what is meant 1
); similarly L. 19. 20

6 eTepos i.e. the third (but A al. om. o). Ph. 2. 4 rd t<Sv (add. D*FG)
erepwv opposed to to. kavr<av is correct, cp. 1 C. 10. 24 al.—In the

case of aAAos the most striking encroachment on the province of

erepos is that 6 aAAos is written where there is only a division into

two parts (isolated exx. in Att. : Eur. I. T. 962 f. Banpov — to 6"

uAAo
;
Plat. Leg. 629 D, but probably corrupt): Mt. 5. 39 (L. 6. 29)

a-TpeCur <i.r-(Z ko.1 rr]V aWrjV (ariayova), 12. 13, Jo. 18. 16. 19. 32,
20. 3 f. etc.; with aAAos ia-rlv 6 paprvpwv Jo. 5. 32 (opposed to cyw)
we may compare Aesch. Suppl. 230 f. kolkcI SiKa^ei ... Zeis aAAos, and

Mt. 25. 16 etc. aAAa 7T€VTe raAavra finds complete illustration in

classical authors (Plato Leg. v. 745 A uAAo toctovtov pepos).'
1—Still

more pleonastic is the use of erepoi (like aAAoi in class. Greek,
Kuhner-Gerth ii.

3
275, note 1) in L. 23. 32 ko.I e-epoc 8ro Kaxovpyoi

= two others besides Him, malefactors
;
on the other hand, aAAos is

absent in many places where we insert 'other' : A. 5. 29 Ilerpos kou

oi (sc. aAAot) a—orrToAot
; cp. 2. 14 II. crvv rots (SC. AotTrots) eV8e/ca

;

in class. Gk.
'

E/<Topi kcu Tpwecro-i Horn. II. 17. 291.
—"AAA01 dAAo (tl)

are united with the meaning 'one one thing
—one another' (class.) in

A. 19. 32. 21. 34.
2

SYNTAX OF THE VERB.

§ 52. THE VOICES OF THE VERB.

The system of three voices of the verb—active (transitive), pas-
sive (intransitive), and middle (i.e. transitive with reference to the

subject)—remains on the whole the same in the N.T. as in the
classical language. In the former, as in the latter, it frequently
happens in the case of individual verbs that by a certain arbitrariness

of the language this or that voice becomes the established and recog
nized form for a particular meaning, to the exclusion of another

voice, which might perhaps appear more appropriate to this meaning.
It is therefore a difficult matter to arrive at any general conception
for each of the voices, which when applied to particular cases is not
bound at once to become subject to limitation or even contradiction.

The active does not in all cases denote an action, but may equally
well denote a state, or even being affected in some way or other—ideas
which would be more appropriately expressed by the passive. Xatpto

1 The fuller form of expression in D al. has an additional clause : k&v iv ry
eripq. (fiMfl L>) duliKwatv v/xcis, (pevyere eh tt]v &\\rjv (once more into the next).
Neither of these readings, however, is original. The true text is that attested

by Tertullian and others : orav ok oiuikukxiv v/xas, (pevyere eic iroXews eis ttoXiv.
2 Hennas almost always uses erepos for 'other,' even with the article as in

Vis. iii. 7. I, 3 tovs 5e irepovs {XiOovs), Sim. viii. 1. 7-18 ; but tfXXos «u dXXos for

'differing in each instance,' or 'in each individual,' Sim. ix. 1. 4, 10 (cp.

Xenoph. Cyrop. iv. 1. 15 'always fresh'). «v. App. p. 318.
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means 'I rejoice,' but the opposite is kv-ovpai; accordingly in the
aorist ex^PV 1

' we actually have the passive form as in eXvirydip. In

Oavpdfa, 'I am astonished' (wonder), the active voice is at most only
correct with the meaning to see with astonishment'; it has a middle
future 6avpdo-opai, cp. Bzwjiai Bedo-opai ;

but the verb of similar

meaning dyapai has i)yd<r6i]v and accordingly (as a verb expressing
emotion) is passive, and the later language creates the correspondiiiL;
forms t)avpd£op,at depon., and aor. Wavpdo-6ip', § 20, 1. We may
therefore assert that the active voice is quite unlimited in the mean-

ings which may be attached to it, except where a passive (or middle)
voice exists beside it, as in ti'-toj -

tiVto/xou. It must further be
added that certain verbal forms unite an active formation with a

passive (intransitive) meaning, particularly the 1st and 2nd aorists pas-
sive in -6i]v, -i]v, and frequently perfects in -a, -ko (a7roAa>A</, eo-Tq/ca).

On the other hand, the middle can be only imperfectly differentiated

from the passive, with which in the forms of the tenses, with the

exception of aorist and future, it entirely coincides. We may adhere
to the rule of giving the name of middle only to those forms which
share the transitive meaning of the active, as lo-rapai iaTrja-dpvrjv

beside fo-rrjp.1 eemjera ;
but if no active form exists, or if the meaning

of the active form does not correspond to that of the passive or

middle, then it is difficult to distinguish between the two last-

mentioned voices. 'AiroKpivop.ai, 'answer,' is a deponent verb when
it has this meaning ; since it is transitive, in classical Greek it takes

the forms direKpivdp.7)v, 1—oKpivovpai ;
the later language, however,

regai'dless of the meaning which elsewhere attaches to aorists in

-6i]v, regularly uses direKpiOrjv, diroKpi6ri<rop.at.. Qavp.do-op.ai from

davpd(\,i should be called middle, since it is transitive, and the

classical language possesses the additional form Oavpao-Oyaopat, with

a passive meaning; the same applies to re^opai from tiktw and many
other such futures

;
but diro6avovp.ai from dirodvyo-Kin, Opk^opai from

rpexw (Spap.ovp.ai from zSpap.oi'), being intransitive, and having no
additional future forms, must certainly be classed as passives in the

same category with the later Oavpao-Oijcropai,
1 if the conception of

the passive is extended, as it must be, so that it becomes equivalent
to intransitive. It is, in fact, quite a rare occurrence for the

language to draw a distinction between intransitive and passive, such

as in Attic is drawn between eo~rqv
'

placed myself and lo~rddi)v

'was placed,' or between <jTi)(Top.ai 'shall place myself and

o-Tadi'jo-opai 'shall be placed.' In the language of poetry and in the

later language this distinction hardly exists at all : there io-rddip' is

equivalent to la-r-qv and <j>adi-$i]v to itpdvyv (while in Attic e<pdvqv

means 'appeared,' IfydvOrjv 'was informed against' [juridical term]).

§ 53. ACTIVE VOICE.

1. Some active verbs, which were originally transitive, subse-

quently developed an additional intransitive (or reflexive) meaning.

1
'E6aviJ.aad7)v Ap. 13. 3, 6avfiaa0T)<TovTaL 17. 8 have ceased to be used transi-

tively.
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A70) 'lead,' besides the stereotyped phrase aye (
=

class.), is also

used intransitively in uyw/aei' 'let us go' Mt. 2G. 46 etc.; and still

more frequently in composition : thus we have wrayw, a vulgar word for

•to go,' esp. common in the forms virayt., -ere, but also found in other

tonus of the present stem, e.g. virdyei Jo. 3. 8 (the word is most

frequent in this writer), but never in other tenses, cp.
8 24 (the word

is previously used in classical Greek, v-dyed' vp.d<s rrjs 68ov Aristoph.
Kan. 1 7 t, virdyotfju rap av Av. 1017, but with a more clearly defined

meaning); -apdyav 'to pass by'
1

,
Mt. 20. 30, Mc. 15. 21 etc. (cp.

Polyb. v. 18, 4): met. 'to disappear' 1 C. 7. 31, for which 1 Jo. 2.

8, 17 uses irapdytrai ; irtpidyav Mt. 4. 23, A. 13. II etc. 'to go
about,' with accus. of the district traversed, cp. § 34, 1 (not so in

class. Greek
-).

a Also irpodyttv besides the meaning
' to bring before

'

acquires that of 'to go before anyone (riva)' *(in class. Greek we
have Plat. Phaed. 90 A crov irpodyovTo^ eyw e</>eo-7ropn', but this is

different from the N.T. use; the common phrase is irporiyiio-OaL tlvl,

which like rjyelo-dcu is never so used in the N.T.), Mt. 2. 9 and

passim
c

;
but d.vdyzo-Oai dm'jx^W-'

1—BdXXtiv 'to rush' A. 27. 14 (the

use can hardly be paralleled, but cp. pi-rav) ; kirifi. 'to rush upon'
(as already in class. Greek) Mc. 4. 37 ; ibid. 14. 72 the phrase
e-t/SaAwv e/cAaiev is obscure (it is explained by dp^d/xevos ;

D has

i'lp^a-0 k\o.Uiv
; cp. A. 11. 4 &p£dp,evos e^ridero).

—
Bpe'\€iv trans,

means ' to water
'

;
intrans. and impers. (§ 30, 4) it stands for class.

veiv (which nowhere appears) as in modern Greek
;
we also have

e/ipe^e Trvp kolI Odov L. 17. 29, after Gen. 19. 24, where avptos is

inserted as the subject.
—

"Ex«iv 'to be in such and such circum-

stances
'

as in class. Greek
; similarly V7rep€\etv

'

to excel
'

(also
trans, 'to surpass' Ph. 4. 7) : d-ex«"' 'to be distant' (with accus. of

the distance) ; evkxeiv tlvl 'to have designs upon someone,' 'to hate,'
'

persecute,' Mc. 6. 19, L. 11. 53,° hrkx^v
' to observe anything

'

L. 14. 7

etc. (class.), also 'to stay,' 'tarry' A. 19. 22 (ditto); -n-pocrex^Lv 'to take

heed,'
'

to listen to anyone
'

(never with the original supplement tuv

vul'v, which is often inserted in Attic) : also with and without eavry
= cavere (Mt. 6. 1, L. 17. 2 etc.).

3—
'AvaKdirrrn-iv 'to turn round,'

'come back' as in Attic.—K\ivuv 'to decline' of the day L. 9. 12,

24. 29 (similarly in Polyb.); 4/c/cAtx/eiv 'to turn aside' R 16. 17 etc.

(class.).
—'Pfirmv : d7ropL\pavTa<s is intrans. in A. 27. 43 (so /oiVt. in

poetry and late writers).
—

2Tp«j>eiv : the simple verb is intrans. in

A. 7. 42 1 as is often the case with its compounds with tVi-, d-o-,

dva-, c-u-, A. 3. 19 etc., not without classical precedent; viro<npk-

Ixr'hu is never found (in class. Greek it is used as well as -civ) ;

1 The explanation thai it means discedere arises from Mt. 9. 27 Trapdyovn

tzuOzv, where however e>. should be removed according to the Lewis Syriac, as

it should he also in 9. 9 with N*LChrys.
2 Demosth. 42. 5 -rrepiayayojv (to lead about) ttjv iaxaTl °LV

>
also in Oebes Tab.

6 -rrepiayovTai is the reading now adopted.
3
Ilepiexf"

' to contain
'

(of a written document) is in the first instance transi-

tive : TTipUxovaav Tade A. 15. 23 1) : wepiex- (k'x ox
'

~

a-v ^^5) tov tvwov tovtov 23. 25 ;

but we also have the phrases w. tov Tpbwov tovtov or oi'rws, worded in this way
(Joseph.), and in 1 P. 2. 6 7re/xe'xe' iv (ttJ) ypcuprj (77 ypatp-q C), 'stands written.'

abede V- App. p. MIS.
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e-Lo-rpkfaiv
' to turn round,'

' be converted
'

(for which we have
-ea-Tpd<j)ijT€ in 1 P. 2. 25, hut C reads -exfare), so esp. frequent in this
sense in Polybius : pass, 'to turn oneself round/ look round '

(Att.);
dvao-rp.

' to turn round,' often used transitively as well (it appears
intransitively in Attic as a military expression) : pass.

'

to live'

'sojourn' (Att.); d-oa-p. is intr. in A. 3. 26 (for which Att. generally
has the pass.), more often trans.: pass, with nvd '

to turn away from,
5

'avoid' (Att.).—Cp. iyetpetv, Kadi&v in § 24 ; and further, technical

expressions like ai'peu ($<•. -rqv vavv drrb
rfjs yijs) 'to set sail' A. 27. 13.

2. The intransitive employment of Sfoiv and <f>v€iv is based upon
an old variation in the usage of these words, see § 24

;
that of

avjjdveiv upon the usage of the Hellenistic language, ibid., as also

that of Kam-aveiv H. 4. 10 (see LXX. Ex. 31. 18 etc.: cp. an un-

known comedian in Diod. Sic. 12. 14 evijp-epwv Knrd-avcrov). Beside
the deponent evayy€\O;eo-0cu (Att.) there is also found the form -£«iv in

Ap. 10. 7, 14. 6 (elsewhere the Ap. also uses -(eadai), as occasionally
in the LXX., 1 Sam. 31. 9 (Dio Cass. 61. 13). The new words

6pian(3€V6iv and [ia0tiT€vieLv in other writers are intrans. (to celebrate a

triumph, to be a disciple
—

corresponding to the ordinary meaning
of the termination -eren'), in the X.T. they are in (nearly) all cases

transitive, to lead in triumph, to make disciples, see £ 34, 1.—
Avcuj>dvavT€s tijv KvTrpov A. 21. 3 (there is a wrong reading -eY-e^)

means 'made it visible to ourselves,' viz. by approaching it; it must
have been a nautical expression, as d-oKpx-reiv (Lat. abscondere) is

used to express the opposite meaning."

3. Active for middle.—If emphasis is laid on the reference to the

subject, then the middle is never employed, but the active with a

reflexive pronoun takes its place : aTreK-reti er lavrov (on the other

hand d-i)y'qa~o is used, because dirdyxetv two, i.e. someone else, is

unusual, the reflexive action being in this instance far the commoner
of the two). So we say 'he killed himself [todtete sich selbst].

Elsewhere the reflexive reference which is suggested by the context

remains unexpressed, as in the case of (Kara-)8ovXovv (which Attic

also uses beside -ovcr&u) : 2 C. 11. 20 ei tis t'/tas KaraSovAol, cp.

G. 2. 4 (so too ai'a<pavai'T£$, supra 2). Inversely, the reflexive may
be expressed twice over, by the middle and by a pronoun : Siepepi-

o-avTo kavToh Jo. 19. 24 O.T.. cp. A. 7. 21 (as in Attic). With the

following verbs the use of the active instead of the middle is

contrary to Attic usage : (-e<pu'£en
' for 7-eipdcrdai, see § 24) : svpic-Kfiv

' to obtain
'

the usual form, except in H. 9. 12 (Attic uses the middle,

poets have the act. as well): Kutff/Jei r'j? \e</»w giutou A. 28. 3

instead of KaOrjif/aTo which C reads (but rogov Kaddxai is also cited

by Pollux i. 164); Xwrov to iVoo///xa tQv -oowv aov A. 7. ^^ O.T.

(LXX. Xuo-at). For 7rape'x«iv see 5 55, 1. ITotetv is used (with fiovrjv

Jo. 14. 23 only in AEGH al.) (with 686v Mc. 2. 23, BGH have

oSoTroieiv), with rip- eicSiKrjo-iv L. 18. 7 f.. to e'Aeos per' avrov a Hebraic

phrase (Gen. 24. 12) L. 10. 37, 1. 72, with iveSpav A. 25. 3? xoirernv

8. 2 (-o-avTo EHP), Kpio-iv Jo. 5. 27, Jude 15, TroXepov Ap. 11. 7 etc.,

avpi(3ov\iov Mc. 3. 6 (BL eo/ooir), 15. I (v.l. eTOijUttcrui'Tes), (with

TiTw/ioffi'ttv A. 23. 13 only in HP), with av<T-po$i)v ibid. 12: in all
"

" v. App. p. 318.
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which cases the active is incorrect because the ttoiowtcs are at the
same time the very persons who carry out the action which is

expressed by the verbal substantive. We also have elsewhere in
the X. 1'. iroieiadai Xoyov, dvaf3o\->jv, iropelav, cnrovSyjv etc. 2-irdo-ao-eat

n)v fxdxaipav is correctly written in Ma 14. 47, A 16. 27, but in
Mt. 26. 51 we have dir&nraa-ev t. p. avrov, in which case Attic Greek
must certainly have omitted the avrov and expressed the reflexive

force^by
means of the middle

; similarly in 26. 65 Siepprjgev to. l/idna
avrov, but in this case the use of the active is also classical (Aesch.
Pers. 199 TrkirXovs prjyvvcriv, cp. 1030).

s
54. PASSIVE VOICE.

1. Even deponent verbs with a transitive meaning can (as in

Attic) have a passive, the forms of which are for the most part
identical with those of the deponent. Aoyifcrai 'is reckoned'
E. 4. 4 f.

; evayyeXCgerai -ovrai Mt. 11. 5, L. 7. 22. 16. 16 (op. how-
ever § 53, 2); f3id^-a.L Mt. 11. 12 (L. 16. 16 is different); ipya&pkvi)
Herm. Sim. v. 3. S

;
in the present tense the instances of this use in class,

writers are not numerous (Hdt. 3. 95 Xoyi£6p.€vov). 'LZvro A. 5. 16 D :

<«-<« perf. Mc. 5. 29. But the passive sense is frequent in the case
of the aorist, where the passive and deponent forms are for the most
part distinguishable : iXoyio-drjv, iddtjv, Ixa-p'urdrjv, kppvo-9-qv, ipinjo-V^v
(A. 10. 31, Ap. 16. 19; also LXX., not class.) etc. (fut. Xoylo-dya-ofiai
R. 2. 26. see however § 33, 3, ladrja-. Mt. 8. 8, d.Trapv,^,'^. [§ 20, 1]
L. 12. 9).

2. While in Attic Greek the passives of some ordinary verbs are

regularly represented by the actives of other verbs, c.n. d-oK-reiveiv

takes for passive aTrodvrjo-Keiv, ev (ko.kw^) iroieiv pass, ev (kukcjs)

-ruryeti', er (kuk.) Xkyeiv pass. €
(kolk.) duoveiv, and vtto is used with

these verbs as the connecting particle as it is elsewhere with true

passives
—there are but few traces of this usage in the X.T. (iKTriirretv

A. 27. 17, 26, 29 = eKfid\\e<r6ai, but does not take biro : on the other
hand kKpaXXecrdai is used in Mt. 8. 12 etc., though this form is also
found in Attic: ^ao-yeiv vwo Mt. 17. 12, where k—oL-qo-av has pre-
ceded, Mc. 5. 26, 1 Th. 2. 14): still the instances of the contrary
usage are also not numerous : diroKravOfjvai Mc. 9. 3 1 etc. The
passive of -oulv, with the exception of H. 12. 27 is entirely un-

represented.

3. As in Attic, a passive verb may have a person for its subject
even in a case where in the active this person is expressed by the
genitive or dative; the accusative of the thing remains the "same
with the passive as with the active verb. The X.T instances cannot
indeed be directly illustrated from the classical language, but they
are perfectly analogous to the classical instances. They are SiaKov^-

8-fivai. Mc. 10. 45 (SiaKOvelv Tin); iyKaXdcrS ai to be accused (eyicaXeiv
tlvl) A. 19. 40 etc.; sviapeo-Teio-ecu (act. with tlvl ) H. 13. 1 6 (Diod. Sic);
KaT€7vwo-p.€vos G. 2. ii (act. tivo?), so Diod. Sic; KaTTryop<to-eai fact.

T«/ds) with ace. of the thing Mt. 27. 12, A. 22. 30, 25. 16
; p.apTvp«io-6ai

(act. tlvl) to have a (good) testimonial (late writers) A. 6. 3 c
1 Tim. 5. 10, II. 7. 8 etc. (but in 3 Jo. 12 At^t/ho) pepLapTvp-qrai) ;
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•n-icrreveo-eai ti
' to have something entrusted to one' (irurTevsLV nu -1)R 3. 2 etc. (Polyb.): also (without an object) 'to find credit,'

1 Tim. 3. l6 lirKTTevdl] (XptCTTO?) €V
KOCTjMj} (act. Tll'l 01" €tS TlVtt), Cp.

2 Th. 1. 10 (so previously in Attic); xpTlHLaT ':t"J
'9cu 'to receive in-

structions' (from God; act. tlvl) Mt. 2. 12 etc.: only in L. 2. 26 do
we have ?]v avroj Ke^pij/Mario-jxevoi' (D KC^p^aTKT/Mevos t]v).

—Quite
distinct from this is the use of the passive with a thing for its sub-

ject : 2 C. 1. 11 iva to ^ap'.cr/xa tvyapL(rri]6rj (ev^apicrreiv xi Herin.

Sim. vii. 5; in the N.T. the act. takes l-i, Trepl etc.), and its use

where an infinitive or a on clause may be regarded as the subject,

kirLTpkirercd crot ... Xkyeiv A. 26. 1, 1 C. 14. 34, as also the impersonal
passive, § 30, 4.

4. The passives of 6pdv, -yi-yviio-Keiv, «vpi'o-K€iv have a certain inde-

pendent position as compared with their actives, since they assume
a purely intransitive meaning, and are followed by the dative of the

person concerned, instead of making use of v—6, see § 37, 4. A
frequent instance is 64>6f|vcH tlvl (an old use), apparere, supervenire,
with the new present oirrdvofiai A. 1. 3 (§ 24). rvwo-6T}vcu

' to become

known.' A. 9. 24 etc., cp. yLyvdio-Kzo-OaL tlvl 'to be known,' in Eur.

Cycl. 567, Xenoph. Cyr. vii. 1. 44; but 'to be recognized' is expressed

\ by the pass, with vtto in 1 C. 8. 3. Evp«6fiva.i in R. 10. 20 O.T. (v.l.

\with ev) is used along with ifxpavr) yevko-dai (on 2 P. 3. 14, see § 37, 5).

0«a0iiv(u is used like 6(p6. in Mt. 6. 1, 23. 5; <f)cuveo-ecu tlvl dates from
the earliest stage of the language.

5. The passive must occasionally be rendered by 'to let oneself

be etc. 'ASiK€?o-0e 1 C. 6, 7
'

let yourselves be wronged
'

(in the

sense of allowing it to take place), so in the same verse oTToo-repeio-de.

Ba7rTt('eo-&«
' to let oneself be baptized' (aor. if3<nrTi<rdr)v, but see

§ 55, 2) Cp. ayvi£eo-dai A. 21. 24, 26, airoypalter6at L. 2. 1, yapl-

(ea-Oai (§ 24), Soyp.a.Ti(€<r6ai
' to let precepts be made for one

'

Col.

2. 20, TrepLTtpLveo-dai passim. On the other hand, 'to let
'

in the sense

r>i occasioning some result is expressed by the middle voice, § 55, 2.

§ 55. MIDDLE VOICE.

1. As the active is used in place of the middle, so the middle often

stands for the active which would naturally be expected. Apaveo-ecu

'to assist' = the Attic dfivvetv in A. 7. 24 (the word occurs here

only). For dimXcio-ecu see § 24. 'A-n-eKSvo-dpevos ras dp\o-i is found

in Col. 2. 15, whereas in Attic a-oSiWo-tfai is 'to undress oneself."

•Hpp,oo-d(iT|v x'/xas ai'O/ot 2 C. 11. 2 'betrothed' is for -tjppocra (the word

here only). ('Ev€p-yao-0ai is wrongly quoted in this connection : in

the following passages E. 7. 5, 2 C. 1. 6, 4. 12, G. 5. 6, E. 3. 20,

Col. 1. 29, 1 Th. ^2. 13, 2 Th. 2. 7, Ja. 5. 16 it is everywhere
intransitive, and never applied to God, of whom the active is used

;

the fact that the active appears in Mt. 14. 2, Mc. 6. 14 with Svvd/uts

as subject, causes kvepyeiv to appear equivalent to h>epydcr6a.i):'

(The middle e/<Aeyeo-#ai is always found, meaning 'to choose out

for oneself,' and it is only in A. 6. 5, 15. 22, 25 that it is not
a v. App. p. 318.
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absolutely necessary mentally to supply 'for oneself). ('Exi-
SeiKvvardat A. 9. 39 [elsewhere N.T. has the act.] may mean 'to

display on their own persons?) KaraXajjipdveo-eai 'to perceive' A. 4. 13
etc. (Att. -civ, but Dionys. Hal. also has the middle)." napa/n^io-Gai
L. 11. 1 al. (used as well as -rijpelv ;

the simple verb only takes the

active form). nXipovo-eai E. 1. 23 'to fill' is equivalent to the act.

in 4. 10. npopXtTTco-flai H. 11. 40 is modelled on Trpoopdcrdai (/3Xe~€iv
for opav §21-); Trtpi^XiTTta-Qai is the invariable form of the verb

(Polyb. ;
Attic uses the act.). Ti0£o-0cu (lv <f>vXa.Krj and similar

phrases, 'to put in prison' A. 4. 3 etc. are in accordance with
classical usage, KaTa#?/<ro'/xei'os ef.s to oiKrjp.a Demosth. 56, 4) ;

but
the middle is also used with the meaning 'to appoint as 'or 'to,'

uttoo-toAoj's 1 C. 12. 28, ets opyqv 1 Th. 5. 9= Att. Troirjcrai, Kara-

(TTrja-aL, Ionic Oelvat (H. 1. 2 ov eOi-jKev i<Xr)pov6p.ov).
—

Su-yKaXeiv and
-crOai ('to call to oneself) are everywhere correctly distinguished,
if <rvyKa\eiTcu is read instead of crvyKaXei with DF in L. 15. 6 and

with ADEG al. in verse 9.—Between aiTeiv and aiTalcrQai old gram-
marians draw the distinction, that a man who asks for something
to be given him, intending to give it back again, alrdrai

;
but

(vrdadai is applied generally to requests in business transactions,

and this is its regular use in the N.T. Mt. 27. 20, 58, Mc. 15 (6), 8,

43,
1 L. 23. 23, 25, 52, A. 3. 14, 9. 2, 12. 20, 13. 28, 25. 3, 15 ;

the

active is the usual form for requests from God, but the middle is

used in
6
A. 7. 46,'-* and there is an arbitrary interchange of mid. and

act. in Ja. 4. 2 f., 1 Jo. 5. 14 f. etc.; the request of a beggar, a son

etc. is naturally alrelv, A. 3. 2, Mt. 7. 9 f. (cp. A. 16. 29, 1 C. 1. 22).
'A—anew, —apaireicrOai are the Attic forms

; i^rjTrjo-aro L. 22. 31

(Attic uses both -€tv and -elcrOai).
—napexo^vos ireavrbv tvttov Tit. 2. 7

is contrary to classical usage (~apexo)v),'bi\t Col. 4. 1 r>)v to-o-njTa rots

doi'/Ws ~ape\e(r9e is not (C reads -ere), nor is Trappy L. 7. 4, but the

active is certainly unclassical in -apel\ov (fuXavOpwTTiav A. 28. 2,

epyaxriav 16. 16 (-ero C; in 19. 24 A*DE read -\e, -xeT0 is the usual

reading : the passage appears to be corrupt), although Homer uses

(ptXonjTa irapacrxdv.
—On the whole the conclusion arrived at must

be that the New Testament writers were perfectly capable of pre-

serving the distinction between the active and middle.

2. The middle must occasionally be rendered by 'to let oneself,'

cp. § 54, 5 for the pass., in the sense of occasioning some result, not

of allowing something to take place. Keipa<r6ai, ^vpacrdai 1 C. 11. 6;

ocpeXov ko.1 a-oKoxpovTai G. 5. 12 'have themselves castrated,' as in

Dent. 23. 1, whereas irepirkp.vea-Qai is treated as a passive (let in the

sense of allow).
,

JL(3aTrTicrdp,ip> in A. 22. 16 (3dirTL(rai not diroXovaai

(
1 C. 6. 11 direXovcravde) may be explained in the sense of ' occa-

1 In Mc. 0. 22 atrriffov (fc* -crat), 23 alrrjffris, 24 airricrw/iai, 25 r/Triaaro (D direv),

there is a nice distinction, since the daughter of Herodias, after the king's
declaration, stands in a kind of business relation towards him. Cp. Mt. 20.

20, 22, Mc. 10. 35, 38.

'- A. 13. 21 yTrjaavTo f3acn\ta, ko.1 towxev avrols 6 debs k.t.\. probably does not
come under this head. Cp. 1 Sam. S. 5.

ab c v. App. p. 319.
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sioning'; but in 1 C. 10. 2 -ia-avro of BKLP appears to be wrong
and -LaBrjo-av to be the only right reading, whereas in L. 11. 38
(fiairTio-di] in the quite different sense of 'washed his hands' is wrong
(min. 700 correctly efta-H-rio-aTo).

§ 56. THE TENSES. PRESENT TENSE.

1. It was shown in a previous discussion in § 14, 1 that every
tense has generally speaking a double function to perform, at least

in the indicative : it expresses at once an action (continuance,

completion, continuance in completion), and a time-relation (present,

past, future), and the latter absolutely, i.e. with reference to the

stand-point of the speaker or narrator, not relatively, i.e. with refer-

ence to something else which occurs in the speech or narrative.

In the case of the future, however, the function of defining action

has disappeared from the Greek of the N.T., and the moods of this

tense (including the infinitive and participle) were originally formed
to denote a relative time-relation (with reference to the principal
action of the sentence), and only in so far as they were necessary
for this purpose : hence it happens that a future conjunctive

] and

imperative never existed. The moods, with the exception just

mentioned, are not used to express the time-relation but only the

character of the action.

2. The present denotes therefore an action (1) as viewed in its

duration (its progress), (2) as taking place in present time. In the

latter case the present may be regarded as a point of time, with the

addition of the time immediately preceding and succeeding it, as in

ypdcfyu)
'

I am writing (now),' or again the time included on either

side of the present moment may be extended more and more, until

it finally embraces all time, as in 6 #eos eo-nv. Again, the idea of

repetition may be added to, or substituted for, that of duration, so

that what in itself is not continuous, is yet in virtue of its repetition

viewed as in a certain measure continuous : this is more clearly seen

in the case of past time : e(3a\ev
' he struck,' ef3a\\ei>

' he struck

repeatedly or continuously.' A distinction between the present

strictly so called, denoting something which really takes place at

the present moment, and the wider use, can only be made by
means of a periphrasis, Tvyxai'o wv (this however is not found in

the N.T., § 73, 4).

3. Since the opposite to duration is completion (expressed by the

aorist), the present may be used with sufficient clearness to denote,

as such, an action which has not yet reached completion, where we

have recourse to the auxiliary verb 'will.' Jo. 10. 32 Sia -irolov avrwv

epyov i/xe \i8('t(ere ('will ye stone me?'): G. 5. 4 otVives lv vo/up

SiKaiovo-de 'would be justified': Jo. 13. 6 viirreis. The imperfect
more often has this (conative) meaning.

1 It is true that instances of it are found in the mss. of the N.T., e.<j. 1 C.

IS. 3 Kavdrjcrw/xai CK.
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1. Since in the case of actions viewed as completed, there exists

for obvious reasons no form to express present time (as it were a

present of the aorist), the present tense must also in certain cases

take over this function as well (aoristic present, Burton, N.T. Moods
and Tenses p. 9). If Peter in A. 9. 34 says to Aeneas Idrai o-e

'L/o-ocs Xpto-ros, the meaning is not,
' He is engaged in healing thee,'

but
'

lie completes the cure at this moment, as I herewith announce
to thee": under the same category comes 7rapuyyeAAw crot k.t.A. in

A. 16. 18 (the expulsion of a demon), where in a similar way an

action is denoted from the stand-point of the actor and speaker as

being completed in the present, which the narrator from his own

point of view would have expressed by the aorist as completed in

the past, Trupv/y-yeiAei'.
1 With this belongs dairdttTai

' sends greet-

ing': to which the corresponding term is always do-n-dtrao-Be 'greet.'

5. The present also habitually takes an aoristic meaning, where
an interchange of times takes place, and it is used in lively, realistic

narrative as the historic present. This usage is frequent, as it is

in classical authors, in the New Testament writers of narrative,

except in Luke's writings, where we seldom meet with it. Jo. 1. 29
-ii l—avpiov (3\eTT€L ... kcu Aeyei ...

; 35 ttq iiravpiov TraAiv eitrn/Kei

(pluperf.
= impf. is retained) ... 36 kcu ... Aeyei ... ; 43 ry iiravpiov

rjdeXrjo-ev egeXSdv (according to Chrys. e^Xdev) ... kcu ei'picrKei ;
thus

the tendency appears to be'for the circumstances or what may gener-

ally be described as incidentals to be denoted by past tenses, and the

principal actions (which take place under the circumstances described 2
)

by the present, while the final results are again expressed by the

aorist, because there realistic narrative would be unnatural : 39 ^kdai

ovv kcu eiSav ... kcu ... e/xeivav. Even apart from narrative the present

is used in a similar way: ibid. 15 'luetics /xaprvpel -epl avrov k<u

KSKpayev (Attic = K/>a£ei).°

6. 'Hkw, as is well known, has a perfect meaning (L. 15. 27 etc.);

(irdpeio-tv 'are come hither' A. 17. 6 is a present used for the perfect

of another verb [Burton, p. 10], as dn-eyw is used for direiX-i^a in

Mt. 6. 2). Further clkouo) is
'
I hear' in the sense of '

I have heard
'

(L. 9. 9, 1 C. 11. 18, 2 Th. 3. 1 1, as in classical Greek
;
an equivalent

for it would be Aeyerat, where the use of the present is no more

remarkable than in cko/erai 1 C. 5. 1). 'Acukw in A. 25. n beside

a£ioi' 0a.v6.Tov 7re7rpa^a n (and following ovh)\v i)8iKi]Ka in verse lo)'
!

means '

I am guilty,'
' am a criminal

'

as in Attic (this use occurs

here only ;
in Mt. 20. 13 the word has the ordinary meaning of the

1 Burton quotes in this connection (besides A. 26. 1 iiriTpeirerai etc.) aepkurai

<rov ai auapriai Mc. 2. 5, Alt. 9. 2 etc., and lightly, at least if this reading is to

be trusted (cp. * 23, 7).

-

Rodemeyer, Diss, inaug. Basel 1889 (Pras. histor. bei Herodot. u. Tlmkyd.)
endeavours to show that flic historic present expresses something which takes

place at or directly after a j>oint of time already indicated : this theory holds

good up to a certain point. Mt. 2. 13 avaywo-iaavTuv arTuv ISov ayye\os KVpiov

(palverai 1 Win.: but there is a v.l. i<pavr)) ; Hern). Vis. i. 1. 3 5ia/3a? rjXdov .. /cai

Tidui to. ydvara.
3 Thus it appears that the perfect remains where there is a reference to

particular trespasses ; the present is only used of the general result.

°v. App. p. 310.
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pres.); also 6 vlkwv in Ap. 2. 7 etc. may remind one of the Attic

use of I'iKco for
'

I am a conqueror,' while irpdo-o-u in A. 26. 31 refers

to Paul's whole manner of life and his Christianity in particidar.

Throughout these remarks we are concerned only with the special

usage of individual verbs, and not with the general syntactical

employment of the present.

7. Presents such as those in L. 15. 29 rocravra err) oouAa'w 0-01

(cp. 13. 7 iSov rpla. eTi] d<f) oti e'/a^o/xui, Jo. 8. 58 ei/u, 15. 27 t'crre, and

many others) are by no means used for perfects : on the contrary,
no other form was possible, because the continuance or the recur-

rence of the action in the present had to be included in the

expression.

8. Present for future.—The classical language is also acquainted
with a (lively and imaginative) present for future in the case of

prophecies (e.g. in an oracle in Herodot. vii. 140 f.), and this present—a sort of counterpart to the historic present
—is very frequent in

the predictions of the N.T. It is not attached to any definite verbs,
and it is purely by accident that i.px°lxai appears with special fre-

quency in this sense : Jo. 14. 3 e'dv eroi/jidcrw tottov vp.lv, rrdXiv epx°lxaL

Ktti irapaX-ij/xifo/JLai lyxas ;

a
SO esp. o e'p^o/xevos

' He who is to come '

(the

Messiah) Mt. 11. 3, cp. 11. 14 'HA6as 6 ;ueAAa>v Zpxzo-Oai, 17. 11 'HA.

epXerai. But we find equally well: Mc. 9. 31 6 vlbs rov dvQpumov
TrapaSiSoraL (=//.eAAet irapa^iBocrdat Mt. 17. 22)..., kou uTroKTerovaiv

auToV,
d Mt. 27. 63 /aeTa. rpds rjpepus eyeipopa.t : Herm. Vis. ii. 2. 4

d<£ievTcu. The present is also used without any idea of prophecy,
if the matter is mentioned as something that is certain to take place,
so that /xeAAet (epyzvOai) could have been used : e.g. in Jo. 4. 35
€T6 T€Tpdp,i]VOS (CTTl KOI 6 OepiCTpOS €p\€TaL, Mt. 24. 43 TTOLO. <f)v\u.Krj 6

kA€7tt^s epxerai, and repeatedly in 4'ws epxopai (-erai), see § G5, 1
;

in other cases eAewo/mi is necessary, Mt. 24. 5, Mc. 12. 9, 13. 6 etc.

But verbs of going and coming when used in the present also have
the meaning of being in course of going (or coming), in which case

the arrival at the goal still lies in the future : Jo. 3. 8 Trader epx^rat

q 7rov iVdyei, almost = is about to go, 8. 14 Trodev r/Xdov /cat ttov iVdyw
... TTodtV kpXOpOLL '/}

TTOV VTT.'
}
SO TTOV VTrdyoi -£tS in JO. 14. 4 f., TTOpiVOjiat

ibid. 2, 12, A. 20. 22 : dvaf3alvop.ei' Mt. 20. 18, Jo. 20. 17 (but in Jo.

7. 8 oi'k dvafialvoj ds ttjv kopr^v Tavriiv the present is used for future).

9. Present used to express relative time (cp. 1).
—It is a well-

known fact that when the speech of another person is directly

repeated the tenses refer to the points of time of the speech itself,

and that in the classical language the form of oratio obliqua is

frequently assimilated in this respect to that of direct speech. In

the N.T. the use of oratio obliqua is certainly not favoured,
and that of oratio recta predominates ;

but it is noteworthy that

subordinate sentences after verbs of perception and belief are assi-

milated to oratio recta, and the tenses therefore have a relative

meaning. Thus Mt. 2. 22 a/coi'o-as 6'ti Apy/Aaos /Sao-iAerei : Jo. 6. 24
eiSev 6 6'xAos on 'Iqcrovs ovk eo-Tiv €Kei. d This practice also appears
in the classical language, but not as a general rule, whereas in the

« » c d v. App. p. 319.
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N.T. the rule is so far established that the imperfect in such

st'ntences must in most cases be rendered by the pluperfect, since

it refers to an earlier time than that spoken of, § 57, 6. Still we
have Jo. 1G. 19 eyvut on tfdeXov (v.l. i'jpeXXou) avrbv epuyrdv, with

which cp. the instances of pluperf. for the usual perf. in § 59, 6; 18.

52 rjp.eX.kev after o-rip.aiv<ovf cp. § 61, 2 (A. 22. 2 aKovcravres on irpov-

(.(f>u>i-ec, but the better reading is rrpoo-cpuivd DEH). The aorist

however may be used : Mc. 12. 12 eyvaxrow on etirev (Mt. 21. 45 has

oTt Aeyet
=

eXeye). See also the Future, §61, 2.

§ 57. IMPERFECT AND AORIST INDICATIVE.

1. The distinction between continuous and completed action is

most sharply marked in the case of the imperfect and aorist indica-

tive, and moreover this distinction is observed with the same

accuracy in the N.T. as in classical Greek.

2. Repetition, as such, is regarded as continuous action, and

expressed by the imperfect (cp. § 56, 2), as also is action left

uncompleted (Imperf. de conatu., cp. § 56, 3). Exx. : (a) A. 2. 45 to.

KTijiKira 67TL7rpao-Kov ku.1 8iepepi£ov avra irao-tv
;

this frequently hap-

pened, although it is not stated that it took place or was carried

into effect in every case (aorist), cp. 4. 34, 18. 8, Mc. 12. 41 ;

(b) A. 7. 26 trm'vyA/Wnxei' avrois els elprjvrjv, 'sought to reconcile,'

26. 1 1 ,)vayKa(ov (3Xacr<j>rip,eiv, where however the imperf. also

expresses repetition (like eSiWoi/ ibid.), L. 1. 59 eic&Xovv avro

Za^apLav 'wished to call him Z.,
:

Mt. 3. 14 SteK&Xvev 'wished or

tried to prevent Him' (A. 27. 41 kXve.ro 'began to be broken up').

3. The action is further regarded as continuous if the manner of

it is vividly portrayed. H. 11. 17 ivwrrei irpoorevqvox^v 'A/Spaap, rov

'lcruaK ..., kou rov fiovoyevrj 7rpoare<pepev k.t.X., a supplementary char-

acterization of the peculiar feature of this instance.
11 A. 5. 26 fjyev

avrovs oi (ieTd |3ias, cp. 27 ayayovres oe (conclusion of the act) avrovs

eo-rrjcrav ; 41 eiropevovro yaipovrts a.—n irpoo-Mrrov rov crvveSpiov (it was
here unnecessary to denote the conclusion of the act); 15. 3 Siyjpxovro
... iKOLqyorpevoL rr)v £7ri(rrpoc/)))v twv edvwv, xa\ eiroiovv (everywhere)
\ap'i.v fieydXtjv ... (conclusion given in 4 Trapayei'opevoi Se) ; 15. 41 is

similar; on the other hand, we have in 16. 6 SirjXdov Se rrjv 4>pvytav
('where there is no description). See also 21. 3 l-Xeopev ei's ^vpiav,
Kal KaTi'jXdo/j.€v els Tvpoi', where (as in 18. 22, 21. 15) the description
consists in the statement of the direction (els ...) ; cp. 21. 30 efXxov

e£(o rov lepov, kou ev9e<»s eKXeirrOqo-av al 9vpai (i.e. after the first action

had l)etMi completed, so that there is an indirect indication of its

completion), whereas in 14. 19 the reading eo-vpav (instead of eo-vpov)

<f£w rrjs -oXeu><; is preferable, as otherwise the completion of the act,

which certainly was carried out, would be in no way indicated.

Occasionally, however, we do find an imperfect contrasted with a

subsequent verb denoting completion, where the descriptive clause

lias not previously been expressed: 21. 20 cSo^a^ov rov deov, enror re

('they glorified God for a long time and in various ways, till finally
"
v. App. p. 319.
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they said '); 18. 19 SieAeyero rots 'Iot'Scuois (D, the other mss. wrongly
read -Ae£aro or -Xkx&i), the conclusion is given in 20 f. (but in 17. 2

[SteAeye-ro HLP is the right reading, see § i!0, 1] the descriptive

clause is present, and repetition is also expressed by the imperf.).

The most striking instance is '11. 1 f. iraptStSovv ... tVi/iavTes 8k,

where the aorist (Lat. tradidit) must be considered to be required l>y

the sense. Vice versa, the aorist is used by anticipation in 28. 14

7)\9afjL€i>, cp 15, 16; still more remarkable is Jo. 4. 3 dirrjXdev £/«,-

rr]v TakiXaLav, whereas in 4 ff. we have the events which happened
on the way and the arrival in Galilee only comes in verse 45.

—In

the Pauline Epistles cp. 1 C. 10. 4 kiriov (the fact), e7rtrov yap €k

TrvevpaTtKrjs irerpas (the manner), 10. II ravra tvttikox; irvvkfiawtv

(manner and each thing considered individually), cp. with 6 TaiVa

Tviroi rjp.iov kye\n)drj(rav (result and all considered collectively).

4. There are certain verbs in Attic, which in virtue of their

special meaning to some extent prefer the form of incompleted
action : that is to say, the action in question finds its true end and

aim in the act of another person, without which it remains incom-

plete and without result, and the imperfect is used according as this

fact requires to be noticed. To this category belong KeAeueiv, dgiovv,

TrapaKekevecrdaL, epwrdi', irkpLTreiv, a7rocrTeAAetv and many others. In

the N.T. KeAeueiv like Trpoo-TdrTeiv and irapayykXXeLv always denotes

an authoritative command, the accomplishment of which is under-

stood as a matter of course : hence we have eK-eAeucrev (as in Attic in

this instance) like Trpocrkra^v, TrapijyyetXev ;

l likewise always k-e/xxfcv,

dirko-TtiXev
;

on the other hand, i)pwra (eirrjp.),
with the meanings

'

questioned
' and '

besought,' is found as well as i)pwTi]crev («n/p.), and

irapeKaXei (for Att. TapeKeAeiWo, which does not appear) as well as

Trapei<d\e<rev (irapyvei A. 27. 9, literary language, rjgtov 15. 38, ditto),

but used in such a way that the choice of the one tense or the other

on each occasion can generally be satisfactorily accounted for. Thus

in A. 10. 48 rjpwTrja-av is necessary, because the fulfilment of the

request which did take place is only indicated by means of this

aorist, 23. 18 is similar, whereas ypwra 'besought' in 3. 3 is used

quite in the manner above indicated
;

'

asking a question
'

is gener-

ally expressed by rjpu>Tr}(r€v (as it is in Attic or by rjpero), but in

Mc. 8. 5 by rjpwra, 23 iirrjpwTa, 29 ditto (which might also be

employed in other places where the aorist is found, e.g. 9. 16) ;

TrapeicdX&rav Mt. 8. 34 of the Gergesenes who besought Jesus to

depart (L. 8. 37 has ?5pw-n/o-av and Mc. 5. 17 jjpgavro vapaKaXelv, but

D irapeKdXow), where the fulfilment of the request necessarily

followed ;
Mt. 18. 32 depend a-ot, «mSi) Trape/mAeo-ds pe (the mere

request was sufficient), 26. 53 irapaKaXka-ai tov -n-arepa (ditto), A. 8. 31

Trape/cdAeo-ev dvafSdvra xadio-ai (the fulfilment is not mentioned as

self-evident) ;
on the other hand Trape/cdAei appears in A. 27. ^3,

L. 8. 41 etc. 2 In Jo. 4. 52 hn&ero is incorrectly used, and the

correct form errvvddvero has weak attestation (in 13. 24 wdka-dau

[which should strictly be irvvddv&rdcu] is only read by AD al., while

12 v. App. p. 331.
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other mss. have a quite different reading). On the other hand
-

.- found correctly in Mt. 2. 4, J. 15. 26, 18. 36. A. 4. 7,

10. 18 (BC k- -
. 21. 33, 23. 19 f.— (Another instance of the

aorist in John- Gospel,
-

*cv ets rrjv rakiXaiav 4.
3, is at I

remarkable, since the aorist denol journey as completed.
whereas in verses 4 h".

 ount of what happened on the

. and the arrival in Galilee hed till verse 45. With
this may be compared A. 28. 14 ijXdapev, cp. 15, 16.) —With v<

of requ>- - i -poo-Kwelv, which when it has this m
I as regularly in the irnper: ''. 3. 2. 9. 18, 15. 25

«*BDM), as it is in tl torisl with the meaning of 'to do homage'
2. n, 14. 33 etc.;.

5. For the interchange oflXeyev (-01 and dvev (-av,
- follow-

rules may be laid down. The individual utt of an

individual person is principally denote'! by th< isl : on the other

i. the utterances of an indefinite number of persons are regularly

expressed by the imperfect, which may Iso be thought to look

forward to the conclusion given eech of the leading

person, which is [uently app : A. 2. 13 with which

cp. 14.
1

"EAeyev is 30m oi
gi

iter Length.
as in L. 6. 20 before the Sermon on the Mount, afl

riptive < in the imperf. in . re
-

18 and 19 (Mt. 5. 2 intro-

duces this Sermon with the utkcv \eyun _ in there is

a ten to link on additional remarks to the preceding narrative

by means of kcu eXeyev or eX. ! . i. 21, 24, 26, 30. 7. 9, 20,

L. 5. 36, 6. 5. 9. 23 and ;. while in other pass _
- earev is

used. L. 6. 39, 15. n etc. The : introdu this verb may
always be looked at in 1 rays : they may be viewed as a Bent<

which has been delivered or a speech that i _ delivered, and so

Thucydides introd ith e'Aeyer. some-

times with e\e£e. Cp. also the use not elirtav), so frequently
added to another verbwm d

6. The imperfect in statements after verbs of perception (and
believing/ is generally relative in so far as it j to a time previous
to the time of perception, and musi 1 onsequently be rendered by the

pluperfecl ; synchronism thing p 1 and the perception
of it) is similarly exp by the present, 5

i,
9. It is evident

that the imperfect here still preserves its of continuous action.

Mc. 11. 32 ziyov t v Ioj n 7rpo<prJTrj<s -i)v.
had been; A. 3. 10

ejreyii/oKTKOV on fy \B't]fu.vo%\ 15. 3 nSecrai r*,v jrarepa avrov [who
lead; ort '~EXXrjv V7rrjp\ev'} Jo. 0. 13

 
-

- .;
(I) for kvTw\

had been: 6. 22 iowv (v.L eioW, better e ith e; oti ovk fy. In
9. 8 01 detopovvres avrbv to Trpdrepov (to jt/)ot. is wanting in 1 Syr.
Lewis. Chrys.) otj TrpotraiTrjs v'/i-,

the word deupeiu itself refers back to

the same previous time to which the dent clause refers: as this

time remains unexpressed in the participle, it had to be expressed in

the dependent claus the imperfect.-
—For exception .' 56, 9."

• Jo. 11. 37 ripes of iS O.VTU3V et-rrov (after iXeyov oi 'lovoaloi 36 ;
AKII also have

tXeyov in 37).
a v. App. p. 319.
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7. The aorist, winch denotes completion, may also express the

entering upon a state or condition, when it is known as the 'ingres-
sive aorist'; strictly speaking, verbs of this class contain in themselves
an inchoative meaning besides that denoting the state : the former

meaning becomes prominent in the aorist, and the latter mainly in

the present (the former meaning also, though rarely, appears in the

present, as in yypdo-Koj
' become old

'

beside yypdw
' be old

'

: in Latin
these inceptive presents are wide-spread). Thus ia-iyjja-ev A. 15. 12

'became silent,' €-twx«'o-«' 2 C. 8. 9 'became poor,' K. 14. 9 (Ap.
13. 14, 20. 4) €£?/o-<rv 'became alive.'

8. An action which the use of the aorist shows to have been com-

pleted (to have taken place), need not by any means have been a

momentary action, but may have actually extended, and even be

expressly stated to have extended, over any length of time, provided
that it is only the completion and the conclusion of it which is

emphasized, this being just the force of the aorist. 'Efii<» irokka err/,

but then he died. "E~>/ 8vo ?)p£e, but then he was deposed. It is

different with K-aKt3s egq (where the manner of life is emphasized :

the conclusion is left out of consideration) ;
and SiKaiws fjpx* (Sik.

rjpge would be in most cases ingressive,
' he came by his office

honestly ').
The same explanation applies to A. 28. 30 epeivev SutUv

oXtjv e'v ISlo) pur6(^p.ari (but then this condition of things came to an

end), 14. 3 luavov xpovov Sierpapav (until the end of their stay, nar-

rated in verses 5 and 6, the length of which is summarily indicated

in verse 3),
1 18. n eKadurev (Paul 'sat' i.e. stayed in Corinth)

kviavTov koX
/j.rjvas eg (until his departure). In all these cases the

only reason for the aorist is to be found in the added note of the

length of the stay, which necessarily suggests the end of the

particular state of things; Luke even says (A. 11. 26) iyevero avrovs

Zvlolvtov okov a~uva-^6rjvai £v ry eK/cA^crta, although (rvvdyeo-Oai ('to
assemble themselves

')
is certainly no continuous action, but only

something repeated at regular intervals. But repeated actions, if

summed up and limited to a certain number of times, may also be

expressed by an aorist, as in rph ipaf38!.cr6r]v 2 C. 11. 25. and this

tense may likewise be used where the separate actions of different

persons are comprehended in a single word, -dvrts yap Ik rov irepio--

crevovTos olvtols ejSakov Mc. 12. 44, since in a comprehensive statement

of this kind the idea of the individual actions which succeed each

other becomes lost (previously in 41 Ave have ttoXXoI irXova-ioi efSaXXo^

7roAAtt).
a—If the aorist of a verb like pkvuv is used without any state-

ment of the duration of time, then it denotes merely the fact that

the stay took place, as opposed to departure : Jo. 7. 9 efiewev iv t{j

TaXiAala = ovK dve^rj ei.s'lepcxroXvpu, 10. 40 efieivev eK€6 'He settled

down there,' without (for the present) returning to Judaea (B epevev).

9. The meaning of past time, which generally attaches itself to

the aorist, is lost in the case of the so-called gnomic aorist, which

1 On the other hand, we have in 14. 28 SUrpifiov xpovov ovk 6\lyov, where there

is no reference to a definite length of time
; cp. 16. 12, 25. 14.

« v. App. p. 310.

N
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has greater emphasis in a general statement than the present which
is equally possible. The latter, since it only calls attention to the

repetition of an event on all occasions, neglects to express the fact

of its completion: the aorist, referring to the individual case,

neglects to express the general applicability of the statement to

each occasion, which, however, is easily understood. This usage,
however, is very rare in the X.T., and only found in comparisons or

in connection with comparisons (Kuhner-Gerth ii.
3
161): Jo. 15. 6

ectv jii) tis pcivy iv t/ioi, i/SXijOr] e£(o ws" to K/Vvy/xa kcu egijpdvdi] (accord-

ing to the Lewis Syr. kX. o i^ijpdvdt) not i/3Xij(Ji] «£w), Kal crvvdyovcriv
ai'Ta K-al €t's to irvp pdWovcnv, ko.1 KaUrai (so Hernias in a simile has

the aorist followed by the pres., Vis. iii. 12. 2 KareXet^drj ... i^yepOij
... eveSvcaro ... ovksti dva/cetTcu dXX' ecrrrjKev k.t.X. : 13. 2 e—eXdOero

... irpocrSexerai k.t.X.). We have it also in similes (with no pres. fol-

lowing) in Mt. 13. 44, 46, 48, Ja. 1. 11, 24, 1 P. 1. 24 from LXX.

Is. 40. 7. The case is different with Herm. Mand. iii. 2, v. 1. 7,

Sim. ix. 26. 2, where the aorist in the first place stands for a perfect

[§ 59, 3], and the latter is a more vigorous mode of expressing some-

thing still future, but certain to happen, Kiihner-Gerth 150, 166.°

10. The aorist in epistolary style, referring to something simul-

taneous with the writing and sending of the letter, does not cease

to refer to a moment of past time, as the time in question actually
is past to the mind of the recipient and reader of the letter. In the

X.T. the only instance of this use is e~e/j.\pa in A. 23. 30, Ph. 2. 28,

Col. 4. 8, Philem. 1 1 etc. ;
on the other hand we always have

u<x-tt<Vrai and ypdcpu (in 1 C. 5. 11 eypaifa refers to an earlier letter

[if the words lv rrj en-ia-ToXr}, omitted by Chrysostom, are genuine], in

R. 15. 15 and elsewhere to an earlier portion of the same letter).

§ 58. MOODS OF THE PRESENT AND THE AORIST

1. Between the moods (including the infinitive and participle) of

the present and the aorist there exists essentially the same relation

as that which prevails in the indicative between the imperfect and
aorist. They have a single function (§ 56, 1), since they express the
kind of action only and not a time-relation. As the optative is rare

in the X.T., and the conjunctive, except where it is related in mean-

ing to the imperative, does not offer any special difficulties for

discussion at this point, we treat the moods in this order: Imperative

(Conjunct.), Infinitive, Participle.

2. Present and aorist imperative (pres. and aor. conj.).
—The

present imperative (with which must be taken the hortatory con-

junctive, 1st pers. plur.), both positive and negatived by p), is used
in general precepts (even to individuals) on conduct and action

;
on

the other hand the aorist imperative (or conjunctive) is used in (the
much less common) injunctions about action in individual cases.

(1) If the aorist is used in the first case, then it must either express
the entering upon a state of conduct which is in contrast with the

conduct hitherto shown, or it is used comprehensively (cp. § 57, 8)
" v. App. p. 319.
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to denote conduct up to a final point, or again the general rule is

specialized so as to refer to an individual case. Exx. : (a) Ja. 4. 9
TaAat—wpr^crare Kal 7rei'ttij<raT€ Kal /cAawraTe ... peT<WTpa<f>'nT(a ...

, 10

TaTT€Lvw6r)T€,
' become sorrowful' etc. 1

(b) Ja. 5. 7 pxiKpodvprja-are
ews ttjs Trapova-ias to? Kvpiov, which however may also be referred to

(a), cp. 8 paKpoOvpi'jcrare Kal vpeh, <rTr)ptgaTC ras xapdias vpQv. 1 Tim.
6. 20 (2 Tim. 1. 14) tt)v TrapadiJKyv c/>rAa£ov (cp. 1 Tim. 5. 21 iVa

Ta?Ta (pvXdgys, 2 Tim. 1. 12 (pvXdgat, 1 Jo. 5. 21 <pvXd£a.Te eavra a7ro

twv eiSwAtov, 1 Tim. 6. 14 Trjprja-ai ... p*xPl k.t.X., 1 Th. 5. 23), 'up
till the end,' to a definite point, whereas we have 1 Tim. 5. 22
a-eavTov ayvov Tijpet (in all things, continuously), cp. Ja. 1. 27 ao--i/W
ZavTov Trjpeiv the true mode of Opya-Keia. Cp. also 2 Tim. 4. 2, 5

K-qpv^ov eTTio-Trjdi eXey^ov k.t.X.: KaKOirddrja-ov 7roiycrov TrXrjpo<f>6py(rov,
i.e. 'up till the end,' with reference to the coming of Christ, cp. verses

I, 5, 6. 2
(c) Mt. 7. 6

p.rj
owtc to aytov rots kwiV, py8e fidXyre. k.t.A.

;

6- 34 M pfpip.vrj<rr}Te
els t^v avptov (but without this additional phrase

we have in 25 /a?) pepipvdre, cp. 31, 10. 19, L. 11. 22, 29); 5. 39
6'cttis ere paTTL^L eis Tr)v Serial' o-iayova o-or>, crrpeifov avrw Kal Tnv dXXyv,
similarly in 40 and again in 42 tw oItovvti o-e 86s, Kal tov diXovra
airo a-ov oaveicracrfrai prj a7rocrTpa</)i;s. That the present is also allow-
able in such cases is shown by L. 6. 29 f. : tw twttovti o-e eVt r^v
crtayova Tra/De^e kou tt)v aAA?/i/ . . . Travrl alrovvrt (re SlSov, ko.1 a~o to?

atpovTos Ta o-a /«) diraiTet.—(2) An injunction about an individual

1 So also R. 13. 13 ws eV v/uepa evcrxvi^ovwi TrepnraT-qffwfiev with reference to

the beginning and the entrance upon this state of things, cp. 12. 14. Ylepnra-
relv (and <jroL\elv) when used in exhortations usually appears in the present
(1 C. 7. 17, G. 5. 16, E. 4. 17, 5. 2, 8, Col. 2. 6, 4. 5, 1 Th. 4. 12, G. 5. 25, Ph.
3. 16) ; but when the subject of discourse is the new life of the Christian

answering to his heavenly calling, which produces a fresh beginning, then the
aorist is introduced : R. 6. 4 tva ev naivbr-qTi fai^s 7rept7rarTj<TW/uej'*E. 2. 10, 4. I,

Col. 1. io (in the similar passage 1 Th. 2. 12 the readings vary between nepi-
iraTeiv and -Tr/acu).

—The force of the aorist is clear in <po(3T]8wfiev ovv tov debv

(which we hitherto have not done : just before we have bpd yap rivas dreXeis

rip wpbs avrbv <t>b{Sw wXetcrTa afxaprdfovra^f Clem . Hom.xvii. 12 (elsewhere in that

work, e.r/. in chap. 11, we nearly always find <po[3el<r6ai etc.). In the N.T. cp.
H. 4. 1 <f>o^7]dw/xev ovv k.t.X. 'let us lay hold on fear,' Ap. 14. 7; in Hennas,
Mand. vii. 1 ff. <pof3rj07]Ti tov Kvpiov Kal <pvXaao~e rots eVroXas avrov—tov 8e 5id(3oXov

fi'n (poftijOrjs
—

<f>o^rj07)TL oe r& epya tov diafioXov, the aor. in all cases being used of

the fundamental position taken up : but then in 4 we have iav (so passim)
deKrjs to irovqpbv ipydcracrdai, <f>o(3ov tov Kvpiov, and then again : (po^-qdriTi oCv tov

Kupwv Kal ^Tjcrrj aiVoJ, ko.1 6aoi av <f>o^r)6Cccnv avTov—tfaovTai ; Mand. i. 2 TriuTevaov

avT$ Kal <pofii\dr\Ti. axnbv, <poflr)8eis 5e eyKp&Tevaai, etc.

2 Clem. Cor. ii. 8. 4 T^pijcrare tt}v crdpua cryfr/i' ..
,

'iva tijv Iwriv diroXdpu/iev, cp.

4 Tripr)<ravTes ... \T)\pbp.e8a far)v. Herm. Mand. viii. 2 has first to -rrov-qpov eytcpa-

revov, then iyKpdrevcrai d-irb Trovrjpias ird<rr|S, comprehensively : the present again
in 3 ff. up to 6 iyKpaTevaai dirb iravrcov tovtwv, cp. 12 edv to Trovrjpbv /xrj Troif/s Kai

iyKp&Tevar) air' aiiT&v. So also ix. 12 5ov\eve 7-77 irio-Tti, Kai dirb tt/S di\f/i>xLas dirb-

a\ov. We have the aorist of the hypothetical conjunctive in Vis. v. 7 edv at'ras

<f>v\d%i)Te Kal ev avTals iropevdrJTe (cp. the last note on irept.iraTe'iv) Kal epydcrqade
airras ... , aTro\-qp.\pe<r8e dirb tov Kvpiov k.t.X. So too the striking uses of the aorist

in 1 Peter must be explained by the instances in (a) or (b) given above : 1. 13
TeXeiarc eXwlcraTe 'lay hold on hope,' 22 dyairTjo-are 'lay hold on love'; 1. 17 dva-

<TTpd(j)rfe 'up to the end,' 5. 1 TrotfidvaTe until Christ's appearing; 2. 17

irdvTas Titir/vaTe 'give everyone his due honour,' which is expanded in the

presents following tt\v ddeXtpbrrjTa ayawaTe etc. l* H v. App. p. 332.
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case is expressed by the present, if no definite aim or end for the
;ntiou is in prospect, or if the manner or character of the action is

taken into account, or again if the thing demanded (in the case of a

prohibition, the thing forbidden) is already in existence. Fxx. :

' > Mt. 2(5. 38 Me. 14. 34 peivare S>8e
a

kolI yp^yopetre per epov, L. 22.

40, 46
—
po(re\<\€<rOe fir)

tttrtXfitiv ets 7reipao-/xoi'. Frequently we have
•

, or 7rop€vov, which indeed are often found even where the aim
or end is stated : A. 22. 10 dvao-Tas iropevov ('go forth') ets Aap.u<ri<6v

('as far as I).'), kukci k.t.X., cp. 8. 26, 10. 20; Mt. 25. 9 TropeveaOe

jrpos rovs TTioXovvTus (in this and that direction, where you may find

a seller) ko.1 dyopdo-are (aim) lavrats, cp. 25. 41 (where one should

place a comma after
Ka.T-qpafi.evoi); L. 5. 24 Troptvov els tov oikov crov

(expressing rather direction than aim; whether he reaches his house
or not, is beside the question), Jo. 20. 17. On the other hand, we
have -opevdijTL in Mt. 8. 9 = L. 7. 8 (Tropevov in LDX

;
a general's

command to his soldiers
;
the goal or end is omitted through abbrevi-

ation),
1 A. 9. II, 28. 26 O.T. (b) 1 P. 4. 15 p;i) TiS vpMV Trao-xeT<»

ws 4>ov€vs k.t.X.; 1 C. 7. 36 a oe tis djr^ijpovetv ... vo/jll^i ..., o deXa
7rot€tVw oi'x dpaprdvef ya/xetTwo-av, cp. in the contrasted case in 37
Trjpeiv, and 38 o yaplfov . . . /caXcos ttoul ko.1 6 pi] ya/u£a)V Kpeicro-ov

Tronjirei. In this passage the quality of the proceedings is in question:

unseemly or seemly
—sinful or not sinful—good, better, (c) L. 8. 52

etckaiov ... 6 Se cittw pi] hcXaiere, Jo. 20. 17 pi'] pov utttov (a thing
which has therefore already taken place or been attempted). Fre-

quently pj <l>uftov, 4>of3eio-&e, L. 5. 10, 8. 50, Mc. 5. 36, 6. 50 etc.

(Mt. 1. 20
/j-rj (PoftijOrjs 7rapa\af3eii' is different, 'do not abstain from

fear') ;
Ja. 1. 7 pfj oleo-610 (cp. Jo. 5. 45 /x?)

SoKeire
;
but in 2 C. 11.

16 we have pi) rt's pe 86£r), where the opinion certainly cannot yet
have been entertained; cp. Mt. 3. 9, 5. 17, 10. 34 'do not let the

thought arise
').-
—'Ao--do-ao-#e is the form always used in greetings

(even in 3 Jo. 15 according to^;
J

; the aorist is found in all the

petitions of the Lord's Prayer, partly to express the desire for com-

plete fulfilment, partly with reference to the particular occasion of

the petition and the requirement for the time being : only in L. 11.

3 do we have rbv dprov ... 8i8ov (sD wrongly read Sos as in Mt.) fjp.lv

to ko.0' T)fi«'pav (D (Ti'jpepov as in Mt.).

3. Present and aorist infinitive.—In the infinitive the distinction

between the two forms is on the whole easy to comprehend. 0e'X.«iv

is generally followed by the aorist infinitive, as is the corresponding
1 In the same passage in Mt. and Lc. £pxow must either mean '

go with me,'

cp. Jo. 1. 47 ipxov ko.1 Toe,
'

go with me,' 1. 40, 11, 34, or ' come back again,' as in

Arrian Epict. i. 25. 10 (quoted in the Appendix, p. 319) there follows

iroptvoixai ; then a fresh command ""Epxov," to which the reply is ^pxo/xai..*
J* v. App. p. 332.
- A special instance is <p(pe, (peptre 'bring

'

(the pres. imperat. is always found
with the simple verb, except in Jo. 21. 10 eveyKaTc), which as in classical Greek
is used for the aorist as well, there being no aorist derived from this stem.
But in the compound verba distinction was made: Mt. 8. 4 irpoaivtyKe to Suipov

fi"iunction as to what ought to be done), 5. 24 SiaWdyTjOi . . . kclI Tore irpdacpepe
rb Bu>p6v ffov (injunction as to the manner and circumstances in which it may
be done ;

' then mayM thou bring'). "'''v. App. pp. 319-320.
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Attic word fiovXecrOai, and naturally so, as the wish usually looks on
to the fulfilment

; exceptions such as eAco etVeu, ti deXere jraA.iv

aKoi'eti/ (D -oiWi) Jo. 9. 27 ('
to hear the same thing perpetually'),

are easily explained. In the same way the aorist inf. is the pre-
dominant form after Swao-Sai, 8wo.t6s, KeX.«veiv etc. (exeXevov paftStttw
A. 1G. 22 expresses duration, cp. §57, 4, note 1). MeMeiv, on the

other hand, in the N.T. as in classical Greek only rarely takes the

aorist inf.: (A. 12. 6 AB), R. 8. 16 and G. 3. 23 pcXXova-av aitona-

\v<j>6rjvat (but d—oKaXv-recrdaL 1 P. 5. 1), Ap. 3. 2, 16, 12. 4, where
the aorist is obviously correctly employed, while the present if used

in this connection goes beyond the proper sphere of that tense. In

classical Greek the most frequent construction of /xeAAetv is that with

the future inf., which in the active and middle voices usually has a

neutral meaning so far as the kind of action is concerned
;
but since

the vulgar language abandoned this form of expression (p.eXXeu- with

a fut. inf. occurs only in the Acts, see § 61, 3), it allowed the present
inf. to be used with the same range as the fut. inf. had previously

possessed: />ieAAet Trapa8i8oa-6<u Mt. 17. 22, for which we have also

merely irapaoioorai, see § 56, 8. —'EXiu^iv in the N.T. takes the

aorist inf. (instead of the fut.), correctly so far as the action is con-

cerned
; cp. § 61, 3. Elsewhere too the infinitives keep their proper

force : R. 14. 2 1 KaXov to /x?) <payziv Kpka /x?/0€ 7rieiv otVov p.i]8e ev u> 6

uSeA<£os crov 7r/Doo-K07TTt6 means,
'

it is a good thing at times not to eat

meat, if offence is given thereby,' and the passage is not to be under-

stood of continual abstinence.

4. Present and aorist participle.
—A participle used in connection

with a finite verb generally at first sight appears to denote relative

time, namely, the aorist participle to denote a past event, and the

present participle a simultaneous event, especially as the future

participle (like the fut. infin. and optat.) does really express some-

thing relatively future. Actually, however, the aorist participle

contains no more than the idea of completion ;
if therefore the

participle is followed by a finite verb, the sequence of events usually

is, that the first-mentioned action was accomplished when the latter

took place, just as the same sequence of events is expressed, if

instead of a participle and a finite verb two finite verbs connected by
ko.'l are employed. This temporal relation, however, is not neces-

sarily implied in either case: the phrase Trpocrev^a/xevoL eTirav A. 1.

24 = irpocrev£avTO Kal elirav = irpo<T€v^avTo enrovrts (cp. Mc. 14. 39)
denotes not merely simultaneous, but identical actions. If the parti-

ciple stands in the second place, as in Mt. 27. 4 ypapTov 7ra.pa.80vs

o.Tp.a J.6mvv, or Mc. 1. 31 r/yeiper avrrjV K/scm/cras tvJs \eipos, it may
happen, as in the second of these instances, that the true sequence
of time is not expressed, though in reality it is self-evident. Still in

spite of this the reading of the majority of the mss. in Acts 25. 13 is

not Greek, 'Aypi-inras /ecu BepviKi) KarrjXdov eis Kcucrapeiuv u<nra(Tupevoi

tov 4>7/o-rov (since the participle always, as such, expresses an accom-
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panying circumstance, which in this passage, where the arrival is

being narrated, cannot yet be regarded as concluded): the other

reading dcnra<r6p.evot is the correct one. 1 On the other hand, the

present participle is occasionally used after the main verb, since the

future participle is so rarely found (see § 61, 4), to denote an action

which at least in its complete fulfilment is subsequent to the action

of the main verb: A. 18. 23 egqXdev (from Antioch) 8tepx6p.evos ttjv

T'l-XuriKyr \<'>ihili' (i.e. /ecu Siijp^ero), 1-1. 2 1 f. vTrea-rperpav et's ttjv

Avtrrpav ... CTTUTTYjpigovTes ~us ^u^as Twr fj.a6ijT<oi' : 21. 2 erpoi'Tes

ttXoiov Sicwre/ooJv tt^ Qoiviktjv, 3 ixeure to ttXoiov i)v arrocpopTi^npn'ov tov

yofiov. In these last two passages the pres. part, clearly takes the

place of p.eXXotv with the inf., e.g. efj.eX.Xev d.TTo<f>opTi^eo-6ai, so that they
are to be compared with o ipxopevos = 6 p.eXXwv kpyea-dai and irapa-
8180-a.L = p.eXXet TrapaSiSoo-dcu § 56, 8; in the first two passages the

participle is tacked on as it were to a finite verb instead of a second
finite verb, to denote a subsequent action which in view of the actors'

designs and preparations is regarded as already beginning to take

place. In the following passages the fut. part, could have been
used: A. 15. 27 wirea-r6.XKap.ev d-ayyeXXovras (but cp. Thucyd. vii.

26. 9 eirepxpav ayyeXXovras Kiihner ii.
2 121

f.),
21. 16 a-vvrjXdov ...

dyovres.
—The present participle when it stands before the main verb

may denote something that is already past : E. 4. 28 6 KXe-rwv (he
who stole hitherto) /x/yK€-6 xXeTTTero), Ap. 20. 10 6 —A.ai'tov = 6s eVXava;.
also Ait. 27. 40 6 KaraXvioi' ... kou oIkooo/xCji'

= os KareXves k.t.X.

('wouldest destroy'), since it is obvious that the pres. part, like the

pres. indie, may have a conative force (Mt. 23. 13 -roes elo-epxopevoxs).

§ 59. THE PERFECT.

1. The perfect (as also the pluperfect) unites in itself as it were

present and aorist, since it expresses the continuance of completed
action : before the form i<a6e<rTUKa for

'

I have placed
'

arose, this

meaning was expressed by k\io (pres.) /<aTao-T?/o-as (aor.),'
2 and a per-

fect like -e-Xi](>Mi<are in Acts 5. 28 may be resolved into eTrXypioo-are
Kal vvv TrXrjprjs erri In the X.T. this form of the verb is still

constantly employed, and in a manner corresponding almost entirely
to its classical uses : although at a subsequent period the popular

language abandoned the old perfect, and let these forms, while they
still continued in existence, do duty for the aorist.

2. The present meaning so entirely preponderates Avith certain

verbs (as in classical Greek), that the aoristic meaning disappears

altogether: e.g. in Kexpayev Jo. 1. 15 a word borrowed from the

literary language in place of the Hellenistic Kpd(ei,, cp. § 56, 5
;

1 The use of the aor. in John 11. 2 is noteworthy, ffl>
5e ~Slapia/j. i] a\d\pao-a tov

Kvpiov /J-Opu}, which is explained 'who as >'-< w II knou-n (cp. Mt. 26. 13) did (or,

has done) this,' although this story belongs to a later time and is told at a later

point in the narrative, 12. I ff.
;
but the verse is certainly an interpolation.

-Mt. 10. 4 'Ioi oas 6 Kal Trapaoous avTCv is different, = 6s /ecu TrapeouiKev ai'Tov Mc. 3. 19.
- Dcmosth. xix. 288.
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ea-T-qKa (cp. 3), TTiiroida, /xe/xv)//xat (/xi/xvya-Kofiai is almost unrepresented,

only in H. 2. 6, 13. 3)
1

;
also TeOmjKa '1 am dead,' ykiTLKa ets ma

Jo. 5. 45 etc. 'I have set my hope upon,'
= I hope, but a stronger

form than eA-t^w, because the continuance of the hope which has

been formed is expressed by the perfect ; similarly -e-eur/io.L
'

I am
convinced' R. 8. 38 etc.; r/y?/pu 'I believe' or 'reckon' (class.)

A. 26. 2 in Paul's speech before Agrippa (but in Ph. 3. 7 with its

ordinary meaning
'
I have reckoned

').

3. Inversely, the aoristic meaning of the perfect may be brought
into prominence and the other be made subordinate, without affecting
the correctness of the employment of this tense. This happens in

2 Tim. -i. 7 tov KciXbv dywva i)ywvi<Tp.ai, tov 8pop.ov TCTeAe/ca, T?yv

ttlo-tiv T£-?/p/Ka, viz. up till now, and the existing result inferred

from this is stated in verse 8 : Aoi—bv diroKHTai pot, 6 tt}s oiK-aioo-i'vvys

crre<£avos. In the well-known phrase a ykypa(pa ykypa<\>a the first

perfect has more of an aoristic, the second more of a present mean-

ing. In the following passages the aorist and perfect are clearly

distinguished :

a
A. 21. 28 'EAAnvas elcrijyayev eis to leplv Kal kckoividkcv

tov ayiov tottov, the introduction of these persons that took place has

produced a lasting effect of pollution ;
1 C. 15. 3 f. on Xpia-rl^

dirkdavev . . . Kal on krd<f)i] Kal 6Vt iyijytprai ry rjpkpa. rrf rpirrj ;

A. 22. 15 eo"i] p.dpTvs...&v eojpaKas Kal i"]Kovcras, the fact that Paul

has seen the Lord is that which permanently gives him his consecra-

tion as an Apostle (hence Paul himself says in 1 C. 9. 1 ovk dpi
aVoo-ToAo?: ovxl 'h](rovi> ... ewpaKa ;),

whereas the hearing (verses 7 ff.)

is far less essential. 2
Only it must be borne in mind that the perfect

is not used in all cases where it might have been used, i.e. where

there is an actually existing result at the present time : the aorist

has extended its province at the expense of the perfect, and here

there is certainly a distinction between the language of the New
Testament and the classical language. Thus Mt. 23. 2 eirl rfjs

Mwi'crews KadkSpas eKadurav ol ypappareh, though they still sit

thereon: cp. H. 1. 3, 8. 1, 10. 12 for eKa6Wev : KeKadiKev only

appears in 1 2. 2 3
;
Mc. 3. 2 1 e'Aeyov on k^ko-ry (he is beside himself),

where D* has kgko-Tarai ;
2 C. 5. 13 k^karyp-ev opposed to o-ucppoiov-

pev ; €<TT,]Ka had acquired too much of a present sense to be able to

lend itself still to a true perfect meaning, and it is for this reason

that 'He is risen' is never expressed by ave'o-T?/Kev (but by yyepOy,

which is another instance of aorist for perfect, and kyfazpTai

Mc. 6. 14, Paul in 1 C, 15. passim, 2 Tim. 2. 8). Cp. § 57, 9 (even

classical Greek has some similar instances of the aorist for perfect, as

1
KeKTrifjLat does not appear in the N.T., but only Kr-quajOai and ktS.<j0cu.

- Also Jo. 3. 32 3 ewpaare Kal iJKovcre, where likewise the principal emphasis is

laid on the seeing *but in 5. 37, 1 Jo. 1. 1, 3 we have iuipaKafitv and aKrjKoapev

in close connection, where the hearing is regarded as equally essential.

'EwpaKa also appears in L. 24. 23, Jo. 19. 35, 20. 18 and passim ; dKTJKoa is rare

and nowhere found in Mt., Mc, or Luke.

3 It is preceded by vire/xeive crravpov flVoOs), and followed in verse 3 by

avaXoyLcraade tov Toiavrrjv {nrone^evrjKOTa ... avTiXo-yiav ,
the perfect being due to

the abiding example which He offers us.

n v. App. p. 320.
l* v. App. p. 332.
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in the saving of Euripides: ti's oiSev el to grjv p.ev tern Kardaveiv

[
= reOvdvatA, to KarOaveiv tie £/yr kotoj vofiiQerai ;).

4. The use of the perfect instead of the aorist, in consequence of

the popular intermixture of the two tenses (vide supra 1), appears

undoubtedly in the Apocalypse: 5. 7 yXde k<u
etXrjepe, cp. 8. 5, 7. 14

eiprjKa (B e?7roi'), cp. 19. 3: in forms, therefore, in which the

reduplication is not clearly marked. The following perfects have
an equally certain aoristic sense : Herm. Vis. i. 1. 1 Tre-nrpaKev,

iii. 1. 2 w-Tut n (as wtpdrf), Clem. Horn. ii. 53 eyajyepraL, Gospel of

Peter 23 SeSw/cuo-u', cp. 31. Instances in the Pauline Eipistles :

2 C. 2. 13 &t\-))K(i in historical narrative, whereas 7. 5 eo-^Kev (B al.

eo-\ei') and 1. 9 eo-\iJKap.ev may be explained as true perfects;
a-eirTaA/v-a. in 12. 1 7 does not seem right, coming as it does in the

middle of nothing but aorists (e-n-epipa is read by DE, direo-TeiXa

by some cursives): the same perfect appears in A. 7. 35 tovtov

(Moses) o $ebs ap\oura U7rterraA/ce, most probably a wrong reading
for d-eo-reiAev of CHP al. Also in 2 C. 11. 25 wxdrJLiepov ev Tco (3v6m

ire-oiijKa stands in connection with aorists only and without an

adequate reason for the perfect. But H. 11. 28 Trto-ret 7re-onp<ev to

-dirxa is explained by the abiding institution, cp. verse 3 (ly/ceKcu-

I'Lo-rai 9. iS), while 17 7rpo(revi]vo\ev 'Afipaup rbv 'IcradiK can indeed

only be understood as referring to the abiding example offered to us.

Lastly, y'eyovev is used for eyevero in Mt. (and Apoc. Pet. 1 1 ;

Burton, p. 43) in (17. 2 according to Chrys. and) 25. 6 (B has

eyeveTo). (In 1. 22 = 21. 4 the perfect could be accounted for,

although .John uses ey'eveTo in an analogous passage, 19. 36: cp.

Lightfoot, A fresh revision of the N.T., p. 100 f.; there is still

greater reason for ykyovev in Mt. 26. 56.)
5. In general statements or imaginary examples the perfect is only

rarely used, as also in Attic it is rare in these cases. In Mt. 13. 46
—e-irpuKev (e-toXijo-ev D) —dvra kuI r/yopao-ev avrov the suspicion of

an incorrect confusion with the aorist is obvious (no aorist from

irnrpdo-Kd) existed), cp. Herm. Vis. i. 1. 1, supra 4
;
the same applies

to Ja. 1. 24 Karevorjcrev kuI direX'ijXvOev ku.I ev$eo><; e7reXd6ero. But

passages like 1 Jo. 2. 5 os av ryprj ... TereXeuoraL, Ja. 2. 10 oo-Tis

Ti-jpi'urij
... yeyovev (cp. 11), R. 14. 23 etc. are perfectly correct and in

accordance with classical usage (Aristoph. Lys. 545 6 p.ev ?jkwv ydp,
ko.v

ij
ttoAios, Ta^i) ... yey dp.ijKei').

6. The perfect is used relatively, instead of the pluperfect, in the

same way as the present is used for the imperfect after verbs of per-

ception (cp. £ 5G, 9) : Mc. 5. ^^ el8nia ykyovev avrrj, Lc. 20. 19 I)

Hyvcxrav on eiprjKev (al. e67rei' = Mc. 12. 12); similarly after a verb

expressing emotion in A. 10. 45 e£eo-T>/o-«i' on eKKexVTCLL '
a So also in

L. 9. 36 we have ovS€Vi d-n-^yyetXav ovSev wv ewpdi<ao-iv (D eO(do-avro),
on the analogy of the equivalent phrase ovSevl d-i'/yy. on ravra

h»pd.Kao~tv. Still we have Mc. 15. IO eyivMo-Key oTi TrapaSeSioKeicrav

(but 1MIS read -apaHoxav as in Mt. 27. 18, AE al. irapeSwKeio-av),
A. 19. 32 ovk ySeicrav tiVos eveKev o-vveXi]Xvdeio-av.

7. On the moods of the perfect'' it may be noticed that the

imperative, apart from eppwo-o eppwa-Oe (formulas in A. 15. 29, 23. 30,
" '•

v. App. p. 320.
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but not in all the MSS.) and the periphrasis with dpi (§ 62, 1), only
appears in the vigorous prohibition ireyipiMro Mc. 4. 39 (cp. rkOvaQi
in Homer).

§ 60. PLUPERFECT.

1. The pluperfect, which naturally did not outlive the perfect in the
Greek language, is still, like the perfect, a current, though not a largely

employed, form with the New Testament writers; even in class

Greek, however, it is far rarer than the Latin or the German pluper-
fect, just because it is not used relatively as these latter are used.

If an action has taken place, without leaving behind it an effect still

permanent in subsequent past time, then the aorist must be employed,
since the pluperfect

= aorist + imperfect (cp. the perf. § 59, 1
). L. 16.

20 Ad£apo<s e/3e/3Xi]TO tt/jos toi' TrvXwva avrov, 'was thrown down and

lay': Jo. 11. 44 1) o^is avrov ixovSapLw irepitSeSero, 9. 22
v'/<v// yap <n-ve-

rkdeivTo oi 'Ioi'Souoi, the stipulation even at that early date was made :

A. 14. 26 u—k~A.ercrar et's 'Ai/Ttoveiai', u0ti>
'I'jcrav irapaSeSopevoi k.t.A...

that had the effect of compelling them to return thither.'
1

2. The usages of the pluperfect, which vary with the particular
verb and the context, correspond to those of the perfect ; the aoristic

meaning preponderates, e.g. in A. 4. 22 6 avdpw-os £<j>
ov yeydvct to

o-rjpeiov, although the other meaning is present as well, and generally

speaking an encroachment of the pluperfect into the province of the

aorist can by no means take place.
—A. 9. 21 <5<5e ei's tovto zkrjXvdti

(i.e. Paul to Damascus, the words are spoken by the Jews) is ex-

plained by the fact that this intention of the Apostle had now come
to an end, and therefore the perfect was no longer admissible.

'§
61. FUTURE.

1. The future, as was remarked above (§ 56, 1), is the one tense

which does not express action but simply a time relation, so that

completed and continuous action are not differentiated. The syn
thetic future has become extinct in modern Greek

;
in the N.T. it is

stili largely used in the indicative, and is not limited to any con-

siderable extent either by periphrasis (§62, 1, 2, 4) or by the use of

the present (§ 56, 8). On the modal functions of the future in-

dicative see §§ 64, 65
;

it is occasionally used in a gnomic sense (as

in classical Greek), to express what may be expected to take place
under certain circumstances, as in li. 5. 7 poXis r-ep Sataiov t«

l-!ro6ai'elrai, cp. 7. 3 \pqparicret eav yevTjrai : SO the first of these

passages is an abbreviated form of lav 6Ykcuos >]
k.t.X.

2. The future is used relatively in statements after verbs of

believing, to denote a time subsequent to the time when the belief

was entertained: Mt. 20. 10 evopaxrav otl \-q\frovTai (
= pkWovtri

Xapfidveiv) ; cp. the present § 56, 9 : imperf. § 57, 6 : perf. § 59, 6.

In this case, however, another mode of expression was scarcely
"

v. App. p. 3i'0.
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possible, and the only difference in the classical language is that

classical Greek uses the future infinitive, which regularly has a
relative meaning, after ro/xifcii; instead of on with the indicative.—In do. 21. 19 O"r)itatvo>v ttolm Bavdno So£d<rei Tor 6e6v = ij/JLtWev Bo£d-

£eiv, see 18. 32 ;
class. Greek would have the same (or 8o£d<roi).

3. The future infinitive, which like the participle and the optative
of the future, expresses the time-notion relatively with reference to

the principal action, has disappeared from the popular language, and
is found only in the Acts and the Epistle to the Hebrews Rafter

fxeXXeiv in A. 11. 28, 23. 30, 24. 15, 27. 10, after ZXmfav 26. 7 B (the
other MSS. have the aorist), after ofivvvat H. 3. 18. After /xeAAeti/

the place of the fut. inf. is taken by the pres. inf., cp. § 58, 3, rarely

by the aor. inf.; after £X.Tri(eiv
2
, TrpoKarayyeXXnv (A. 3. 18), Spvvvat

(2. 30), -pocr&oi<di' (.">. 3), o/xoXoyeci'
' to promise' (Mt. 14. 7), the

aorist infinitive is used, which preserves the nature of the action

correctly, but surrenders the expression of the time-relation.

4. The future participle, used as the complement of the principal
verb (to express the aim or object) is likewise rare and almost
limited to the Acts: 8. 27 eXrjXvOei Trpoa-Kw/jcrcoi', 22. 5, 24. 17,

H. 13. 17 dypvTrvov(Ti.i' to? Xuyoi' u—oScucroi'Tes
;

Mt. 27. 49 ep\€rai

(tuhtiov, but a* has o-wo-ai, I) Kal cn'xrei. Its place is frequently taken

by the pres. part., cp. § 58, 4; elsewhere by the infinitive (1 C. 16.

3), a relative sentence (ibid. 4. 17) or some other phrase (Viteau

£ 288). Scarcely more widely extended is the use of the fut. part,
in a more independent position (cp. .§ 62, 4) : 1 C. 15. 37 to o-w//,a to

yei^o-o/xeiw (also probably R. 8. 34 6 KaraKpii'wv), A. 20. 22 ra

a-vvav-iyrovra, 2 P. 2. 13 Ko/juovpevoi fiurOov dSiKias (almost certainly

corrupt; N*BP read aSi/cou/tevoi), ti's o KaK(ocro>v vfxas (
= os Ka/cwo-ei)

1 P. 3. 13, to ecrofievov L. 22. 49, o wapaSwa-wv Jo. 6. 64, but there D
reads TrapaSiSovs, fc* p-eXXav jra/oaSiSofai, as in 12. 4, while Nonnus
omits the whole clause ko.1 Tt's k.t.X., H. 3. 5 twi' XdXijByaoLievwv (a

unique instance of the fut. part. pass.).

§ 62. PERIPHRASTIC CONJUGATION.

1. The classical language had already made use of tip-i with the

perfect participle as a periphrasis for the perfect, pluperfect, and
future perfect, active and passive, which under certain circum-

stances was necessary, but the usage was extended far beyond the

cases where that necessity existed. In the N.T. the cases where

periphrasis is necessary include the future perfect and the perfect

conjunctive (or optative), excluding of course ol8a elSw
;

in other

cases it is practically indifferent, whether one writes kireykypaTTTo

(A. 17. 23) or ijv yeypa/ipevov (Jo. 19. 19 f.), yeypuwruL (very frequent)
or ytypu.p.p.kvov ecrri (do. 6. 31, 20. 30 ;

in the next verse 31 we have
1 The fut. inf. appears also in the spurious concluding verse of Jo. (21. 25

Xup?]<J£i-v, but with v.l. xa>p?)<Tcu).

-
VAwifa TrefpavepCxrOai. 2 C. 5. 11 shows the deflection of the idea of 'hope'

into that of '

think,' which is also in vogue in German (as in classical Greek).
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ravra
8k^ ykypairrai) ; cp. Hcrra. Sim. ix. 4. 1 wroSeSvKeicrav - i>7rooV

Su/cvtai
lya-ai'. (Periphrasis in the active is less common, as in A. 21.

29 rjcrav TrpoewpaKores.) Even where the aoristic meaning of the

perfect (§ 59, 3) predominates, periphrasis may be introduced : ov

yap ecrriv kv yiovia Trzirpaypkvov touto (A. 26. 26). It occasionally
serves to produce a more forcible and rhetorical expression : A. 25. 10

(N*B) eo-Tws eVi rov /3?;/za.Tos Katcrapos dpi, which is better than 'karr]Ka
«ri ...or k-rrl rov ... ecrTrjKa. An example of the pluperfect is L. 2. 26

ijv avrw i<expr]parLO-ixkvov ;
fut. perf. L. 12. 52 eaovTai Siaptptpurpkvoi,

H. 2. 12 ecro/zai Trnroidm O.T.
; conjunct. Jo. 16. 24 rj TmrXypwpkvr] ;

imperat. L. 12. 35 eWoxrai' Trepiefao-pkrai ;
even the participle itself

is written periphrastically in E. 4. 18, Col. 1. 21 ovtcs (as) aV?/AAo-

TpiwjxkvoL (-ovs), here clearly to express still more forcibly the idea of

persistence in the new condition of things (in the passage of Colossians
Kal kxOpovs is appended; cp. Aristoph. Ban. 721 ovo-w ov kckl-

f38ij\evp.kvois, dXXa /caAAio-Tots k.t.A.). A cognate instance is ^v
KupLtvos L. 23. 53,

= Te6eipkvos (§ 23, 6).

2. Elfii
1
is further used to a large extent in the N.T. in connection

with the present participle to form a periphrasis for the imperfect

(-i/v),
the future (eVo/xat), rarely the present indie, {dpi), and occasion-

ally the present infinitive and imperative (emu, 10-61) ;
this use is

indeed especially frequent in the narrative style of Mark and Luke,
in whose writings the periphrasis mentioned in the previous para-

graph (1) also finds the greatest number of instances (Buttmann
p. 268). Many examples of this periphrasis may be quoted as paral-
lels from the class, language (Kuhner-Gerth ii.

3 38 ft'., note 3,) and it

may be argued that this method of expression is analogous to that

mentioned in 1, and that at least in the case of the future it offered

the advantage of distinguishing continuous from momentary action
;

still, in view of the absence of an analogous development in the

Hellenistic language, one cannot fail to recognize, especially in the

case of the imperfect, the influence of Aramaic (W. Schmid Atticismus

lii. 113
f.), since that language made an extensive use of periphrases

of this kind.'2 One cannot adduce in this connection instances such

as B. 3. 12 O.T. ovk eo-Tiv ('there is no-one') 7rotwi' xPWT '''TVTa >

A. 21. 23 etcriv ai'Spes ('there are persons here') ei'x?)v €'x
ol'T€S ('who

have a vow
') ;

L. 2. 8 is also different, Kal ivotp:kv€% rju-av . . . dypav-
AoiWes Kal </>uA<xo-o-ovTes, since the existence of these shepherds had
first to be noticed, and then their occupation (cp. A. 19. 14, 24).

But even after deducting all the examples, where the imperfect of the

principal verb could not have been used or would not have had the

1 Not inrdpxu, which only occurs in A. 8. 16, 19. 36 in connection with a

perfect participle.
2 In the case of the following writings

—Mt., Mc, Luke's Gospel, and the first

half of the Acts—this is no doubt due to their being direct translations from
Aramaic originals. In John's Gospel in most passages (1. 9, 28, 2. 6, 3. 23) fy

has a certain independence of its own (1. 28 oirov yv - (lairTifai>,
' where he

stayed and baptized ') ; y\v ko.kov iroiCcv in 18. 30 seems to be a wrong reading
for r\v KaKonoios. In Mt. cp. 7. 29, 19. 22 etc.—In St. Paul, G. 1. 22 f. ifr"?"

ayvoovfjievos ... dhovovres rjcrav.
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same moaning, the number of instances even in the Acts is consider-

ably large: e.g. 1. io aT€l/i£oVT€S lycrav, 13 iyyuj/ KaTapevovTes, 14 i)(rav

TTpocrKapTepovvres, 2. 2 i]<rai> Kadrj/xevoi etc. A periphrastic future

appears in 6. 4 1) ecropzOa -poo-Kaprepovv-zs. (But from chapter 13

of the Acts onwards the only further instances are: 16. 12 %«v kv rg
•^•dAei BiaTpifiovTes, cp. 14. 7, note 2 on p. 203: 18. 7 rj

oiKia fjv o-wopo-

povcra [an easily intelligible use]: 21. 3 fy u.Tro<f>opTi£6p€vov, see § 58, 4,

d-€(f>opri(€-o could not well have been used: 22. 19 ->"ipi]v ^rAafafwv
1
).

Instances of the pres. indie, being written periphrastically : 2 C.

9. I 2
t)

SuaKOVia ov povov k(T-\v Trpo(ro.i>o.—Xr]pov(ra..., dXXa xal irepicr-

a-evovcra; G. 4. 24, Col. 2. 23
2

,
Ja. 1. 17, 3. 15, Herm. Vis. i. 2. 4

earriv pkv 01'r ...>) rotavrq fiovKi] ... l-Kpkpovcra a periphrasis for the

:<ake of emphasis, somewhat like Demosth. 20. 18 4'o-ti 8e...€'xov;

Mt. 27.
2,2,

is corrupt (Xeyopevos om. Nca

D) ;
the phrase o eo-rtv

('means') pedeppyvevopevov does not come under this head. The

periphrases of the impersonal verbs must be given a place to

themselves, since they are not only common in Hellenistic Greek

(Schmid Atticism, iii. 114), but are also found previously in Attic

(etrTt TrpocnJKOV Dem. 3. 24): A. 19. 36 8eov ia-riv (cp. 1 P. 1. 6 oeov

[«rr*J;
Clem. Cor. i. 34. 2): e£6v (sc. Irri) A. 2. 29, 2 C. 12. 4.—

Infinitive: L. 9. 18 = 11. r kv tw ctvai avruv Trpoo-evyppevov. Impera-
tive : Mt. 5. 25 luBi euvowv (the verb is not elsewhere used in the

N.T.), L. 19. 17 l(t9l i^ovcrtav e^wv : Clem. Horn. Ep. ad Jac. 3 ev

i<t6l eiStos." Of the periphrastic conjunctive there is no instance.—
Future expressing continuance: Mt. 10. 22 etrecr#e purovpevoi, Mc.
13. 25 01 acrrepes ecroi'Tat TriTTTOvres, L. 5. 10 av9pwirov$ i<Trj £wypMV,
1 C. 14. II eaerrde ets depa XaXovvres, Herm. Mand. V. 2. 8 «T»

evpio-Kopevos, Sim. ix. 13. 2 eery (fropCov ;
in these instances the reason

for using the periphrasis can be recognized (cp. the periphrastic fut.

perf), see Buttmann p. 26(5 f.

3. rivoficu is also occasionally employed in an analogous way to

denote the beginning of a state. 2 C. 6. 14 prj yivea-de erepofryovvTes
aTTtcTTots ('do not give yourselves up to it'), Col. 1. 18, H. 5. 12,

Ap. 3. 2, 1G. 10, Mc. 9. 3 (7): the different tenses of ylvopai are

joined with the pres. or perf. participle.
—The combination of etvat

with the aorist participle, which is not unknown to the language
of classical poetry, is only found in L. 23. 19 BLT uo-tls yv . . . f3\i)6els

'
f

/3X. om. «*, the other mss. have fiefiX-rjpkvo^) h> rrj <pv\a.Krj, where

the reading is therefore quite untrustworthy.
3

4. Another way of expressing imminence, besides the future, is by
(j.e'X\u with the infinitive, a periphrasis with which the classical

1 This speech of Paul was delivered tt} efipatoi <pwi>rj. Cp. the author's edition

of Luke's Gospel, p. xxi.
""

\tivo. i<TTiv\6yov /j.ev exovra <?o(f>ias, cp. Demosth. 31. II ouoe \6yov t6 irpayix

tX°v ^ri anfl other similar passages with e\uv (Rehdantz Ind. Demosth. ii.

Partic).
3 In the (iospel of Peter 23 6eaa-a.fj.euos yv, 51 77* redels, this combination is due

to a confusion between perfect and aorist ; cp. 23 deodiKacn for iSuKav. Clem.

Cor. ii. 17. 7 must be emended to eaovrai o'^av <5i>d6vres. « v . App. i>. 320.
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language is acquainted and which offers this advantage, that it pre-
sents a mode of indicating imminence in past time, e.g. L. 7. 2 i^eAAe
reXevrav and passim; also a conjunctive can be formed in this way,
Mc. 13. 4 oVav p.tXXrj a-wreXelo-Oai

;
and it serves to replace the tut

inf. and the fut. part, which are going out of use, and periphrasis
is therefore generally employed in these cases, e.g. /xeAAciv irLjx-paa-dai
A. 28. 6, 6 tovto iikkXw Trpdcra-etv L. 22. 36. In the case of a parti-

ciple, however, the periphrastic form is of wider application than
the simple form, since the latter (as a relative indication of time) can
never be employed in the genitive absolute, and nowhere at all

except where it is definitely connected with a finite verb : periphrasis
is therefore necessary in A. 18. 14 peAAovros dvotyuv gen. abs., 20. 3

ytvopevi]? €7ri/3oi>A?7S ai'rw peXXovri di'dyecrdai, Jo. 12. 4 'Iot'8as, 6

fxeXXwv cu't6i> TrupaStSovai (but in G. 64 TiS Icttiv 6 TrapaStocrwv ABC al..

cp. §61, 4).

§ 63. THE MOODS. INDICATIVE OF UNREALITY (AND
REPETITION).

1. With regard to the use of the moods the distinction between
the language of the ]SIew Testament and the classical language is

considerably greater than it is with regard to the tenses, if only for

the reason that the optative which was disappearing (§ 14, 1) had to

be replaced.

2. The indicative in Greek, besides its primary function of making
assertions about real or actual events (to which in all languages is

attached its use in negative or interrogative sentences), has the

further function of denoting unreality as such, by means of the

tenses expressive of past time (since the form of the verb which is

used to express that which no longer exists acquires the general
notion of non-existence). The indicative, -however, is not used in

this way in the principal clause without the addition of the particle

av, which differentiates such sentences from unqualified assertions

about past time, whereas in the accompanying conditional and

subordinate clauses, and in the kindred clauses expressing a wish, the

indicative is used alone.

3. In the X.T. the indicative has not only kept the whole of this

sphere of its use, but has also enlarged it at the expense of the

optative. In the first place in hypothetical sentences, where

unreality is expressed, the indicative is used both in the protasis
and the apodosis ;

in the latter the insertion of dv is not obligatory.
Jo. 15. 24 el ra epya fii] eirohjcra. kv avrols ..., dpaprtav ovk el\oo~ai',

cp. 19. 11 (where nA etc. have the wrong reading e'xets for «xes °f

B etc.), 8. 39, G. 4. 15 (av is added by «CDC

EKLP) ;
on the other

hand ai/ is inserted in Jo. 18. 30 et /xv) ?}\> ..., oiV*av a-01 7rape<5wKa/zei',

and this is the case in the majority of instances.'' The position of ar

is as near the beginning of the sentence as possible : ovk dv passim,

a b
v. App. p. 320.
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<>< c->ip€rai in 1

i>'i
e/xol ?}ywr/^oi'To (.Jo. 18. 36).

1 The tense (imperf. or

aor.; pluperf. in 1 Jo. 2. 19) keeps the ordinary meaning of its

action; the imperfect in other connections is ambiguous (in the

passage above quoted rjy<ovt(.
av is 'would have fought,' which was

meant to be regarded as a continuous or incomplete action, since

accomplishment and result were uncertain).

1. The imperfect indicative without &v is used in classical Greek
for expressions of necessity, obligation, duty, possibility etc., when
one requires to indicate the fact that in reality the opposite is taking

place or has taken place : while the present indicative asserts some-

thing about present time, as it always does, and accordingly an

appeal is contained in such presents as xp'h """potnJKei etc. In the

former case we employ the conjunctive, it should or could be so, or

where the possibility of anything happening is past, it should or

could have been—a distinction which cannot be made in Greek ; the

indicative is logically correct, since even in the case of the verb
' should

'

the obligation was already an actual one in past time (cp.

Latin). The N.T. keeps this usage of the imperfect, but uses it

further to denote what in classical Greek is expressed by the present
indicative: A. 22. 22 ov yap KaOrjicev avrbv (rjv (Kadfjuov D", cp.

§ (32, 2), they are asking for him to be put to death : Col. 3. 18 ws

di'vyKei' 'as is seemly': E. 5. 4 a ovk avrJKev (v.l. to. ovk
ai/jjfcovTa).

2

Elsewhere the imperfect is used correctly : e'Sei in Mt. 23. 23 ravra

eSec TTOLija-ai, K&Keiva
fxij dt^etvat, a frequent form of this verb (also

used of course where it is merely the past necessity which is stated,

ov\l ravra e'Set
['
was bound

']
Tradetv rbv Xpurrov L. 24. 26) : iotjinXov

in 2 C. 12. 11 eyw yap <5(£eiAoi> v<fi' vfitav o-vvio-rao-dai, but differently
used in 1 C. 5. 10 iirel ojtpeiXere Ik tov Kocrp.ov i^eXOelv 'must have

otherwise,' where in classical Greek the insertion of av is at least

admissible, as it is in H. 9. 26 eirel e'Sei avrbv iroXXaKLS iraOelv : with
Svvaxr9at in Mt. 26. 9 eSvvaro tovto irpadyvai 71-0AA01; : with an

impersonal expression with etvai, KaXbv ijv el ovk eyevvrjOr) Mt. 26. 24

(kuAoi' io-Ti IS. 8 is different; cp. 2 P. 2. 21 3
).

5. The indicative when used to denote an impracticable wish in

Attic is introduced by eWe or d ydp, but it is more inclined to use
the analytical expression effle (el yap) uxfieXov (with infinitive). From
the latter phrase, through the omission of the introductory particle

1 In this passage &v is wanting in B*, and stands after i^-yaw. in t*BmgLX ;

similar fluctuation in its position is seen in 8. 19 ko1 tov irarepa fxov av rjdeire

BL, -fid.
av i*.Y\ al., where perhaps &v should be struck out with D, as it is in

verse 39 on preponderant authority. L. 19. 23 /cdyw e\dwv cvv toku av avrb

(Trpa^a contains in e\duv an equivalent for a (temporal) protasis. "Av cannot

go further back in a sentence than 01!: G. 1. 10 Xpio-rov SoOXos ovk av Tj/nrjv.—
Hypothetical sentences of this kind are remarkably scarce in the Pauline

Epistles ; in the Acts they are wanting entirely.
2 The Attic -rrpoa-qKci does not appear in the N.T. ;

nor XPV except in Ja. 3. 10,
nor ££e(7Ti (for which i^ov is used, sc. ian, § 62, 2) i£rjt>, nor the verbal adj. in

-t4o% with -qv etc.

3 The Attic use of the (aorist) indicative to denote what nearly happened
(6\lyov ioirjaa with infill., 6X1701* e-7re\a66fxr>v) is unattested in the N.T.
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and through the auxiliary verb becoming stereotyped, there has been

formed in the Hellenistic language the word o'x/>eAe (Callimaclius) or

<u<£eAov o^eAov used as a particle to introduce a wish with the indie. 1

;

ofaXov is the form which it takes in the N.T., where the particle is

even used (j; 66, 1) with the future to introduce a practicable wish.

1 C. 4. 8 6'</>eAov (D
CEL w<f>.) efiuiri Aero-are, 2 C. 11. I oc/jeAor (ok/j.

DC

EFGKL) dvecXea-de
tiov, Ap. 3. 15 (<£<£, BP).-~But if the idea of

wishing is expressed by a particular verb, then a distinction is

drawn in Attic between fiov\oifxi]v dv (a practicable wish, modestly

expressed) and IfSovkofniv dv (impracticable), whereas in the N.T.

both these meanings are combined in «po\)X6p.T]v or the more popular
word ^8e\ov (without av)." Thus A. 25. 22 ifi.

uKovcrat (perfectly

practicable), E. 9. 3 7]v\6^-qv dvddtjxa efvai (hardly conceived of as

practicable), G. 4. 20 i"j6eXov (modus iirealis, or imperfect of un-

reality), Philem. 13 e/^ovAo/x?p ('would have liked,' cp. 14). 80 also

Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 6, 11. 4, Clem. Horn. i. 9 i)6ey\ov
=

f3orkolp.i]v av.

The classical optative is only found in A. 26. 29 (k
c

AB) ev^aifMjv av,

see § 66, 2.

6. The indicative of unreality in final clauses, which are dependent
on another indicative of this class, is not found in the N.T. ;

on the

contrary such clauses take the conjunctive, Jo. 18. 36 ot v-yperai av

ot ipol yjywvifavro, iva
p.i] irapaSodio [tois 'Iouoguois] (tois 'Iodo. is con-

trary to sense and is omitted by Chrys.), 1 C. 4. 8.

7. While the classical language expresses indefinite repetition

in past time in principal clauses by &v with the imperfect or aorist

indicative, and in subordinate clauses by the optative, in the N.T.

the former method of expression has been transferred to subordinate

clauses in place of the optative'
2
,
Avhile there is no instance of its use

in principal clauses. The av, which in this case is never dropped

(eaV may be used, see § 26, 4), is placed as in other subordinate

clauses as close as possible to the particle or the relative. Mc. 6. 56
•oVou eai/ (ay) eta-eTropei'eTO ..., iv Tat? dyopais eriSecrav toxs daOevovvras:

15. 6 D ov av yrovvro, the correct reading, cp. § 13, 3: A. 2. 45,

4. 35 (KaOoTi), 1 C. 12. 2 (ws). The aorist is by no means excluded

(cp. for a classical instance in a principal clause Pern. 18, 219 6
jAv

ypd^wv ovk dv e7rpecr/3ei>o-ev), and SO we have in Mc. 6. 56" kuI oa-oi

av ij^avTO (kBD ; i/tttovto AN al.)
avrov eo-w{bvTo, LXX. Is. 55. II daa

dv r)6efo](ra, Herm. Sim. ix. 4. 5 orav €re6i](Tav, 17. 3
s

,
Barn. 12. 2

oTroTav KadelXev. Even particles compounded with dv, such as 6'tov,

take part in this construction with the indicative : Mc. 3. 1 1 to

TTvev/JLara, drav avrbv Wewpovv, Trpoa-'iirnvTov, Mc. 11. 19 orav (ore AD
al.) d\p\ eyeWo, egeiropeveTO e£w rrjs 7roAews, where this particle also

denotes custom, cp. L. 21. 37.

1 So lxx., Ai'rian Diss. Epict. (where 6(pe\ov is read by cod. S in ii. IS. 15),

etc., Sophocles Lexicon 6<pel\u>.

2 So also Lucian D. Mort. 9. 2 ovriva av itpoai^Xexpa.
3 With pluperfect Sim. ix. 1. 6 orav eiriKeKavKei. "v. App. p. 320.
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§ 64. CONJUNCTIVE AND FUTURE (OR PRESENT) INDICA-
TIVE IN PRINCIPAL CLAUSES.

1. The conjunctive has apparently the primary meaning of some
thing which should (or ought to) take place, and consequently ibs

proper use is to express the will of the speaker, though in a less

definite manner than the imperative, with which mood the conjunctive
has close affinities. But the conjunctive, and especially the aorist

conjunctive, also has close atlinities with the future indicative. Not
only has it to a huge extent the greatest similarity of form (XjVw is

the form of the 1-t sing, both of the aor. conj. and the fut. ind., \vo-r)
is the form of the 2nd sing, of the same tenses in the middle), but in

its manner of employment it comes into the closest contact with that
tense from the earliest times (Homer). The future does not assert

what is about to happen merely in point of time, hut frequently also

what is about to happen in the intention of the speaker: /3ouAo/«u

AeycM gives the same meaning analytically, which Ae£a> gives syn-
thetically. The conjunctive, on the other hand, actually has a much
wider range of employment than is contained in the primary meaning
above-mentioned, and expresses that which under certain circum-
stances may be the outcome of the present position of affairs : from
this it is at ome apparent that it refers in great measure to the

future, while past time lies outside its compass. In the final de-

velopment of the language the future has Keen supplanted by #eAo>

iva (for which modern Greek uses 6d) with the present or aorist

conjunctive (so that action is differentiated in future time as well as

in past time) ; the X.T.. however, is still a long way removed from
this state of things, whereas the mixture of the fut. ind. and aor..

conj.
1

has, in comparison with the classical language, made con-

siderable progress.

2. The conjunctive supplements the imperative (as in Latin and
other languages) in the 1st. pers. plur., where there is no distinction

from the classical language ;
this also happens, but in a somewhat

different way, in the 1st pers. sing., since an invitation is there made
to the other person to let the speaker do something; in classical

Greek this conjunctive is introduced by aye and <f>epe, also by 8evpo,
in the X.T. by a<£es (whence as in modern Greek) and 8tvpo (plural

oeuTe) : Mt. 7. 4 atpes e«paA<o to Kap<pos, A. 7. 34 O.T. 8evpo u7roo~r£<.'A<u

<re (Eurip. Bacch. 341 8evp6 crov o-tc^w Kapa), cp. Aj"). 17. 1, 21. 9.

The same words may also precede the 1st pers. plur. conj. and (Sevre
at any rate) the 2nd pers. imp.: ^crrc oLTroKTeivatficv Mc. 12. 7, Scure

i'mrc Mt. 28. 6 : a<f>es iSia/xev Mt. 27. 49 (where the singular form has

me stereotyped, as happens with aye, <f>epe etc.), Mc. 15. 36 wDV
('I-^e-re ABC etc.) = our 'let us see.' Again the conj. necessarily

1 On this mixture in late Greek, which for instance introduces efrrw croi = epQ
coi. Bee Sophocli Li tie. p. *.">. Batzidakia Einl. in d. neugriech. Grannu.

p. -MS. So in Clem. Hum. xi. 3 nai ovtw ... Svvridrj (main clause) = dvirfiaerat.

lint it occur- already in the I. XX., e.g. Is. 33. 24 dfpedrj yap avroU rj d/J-apria^

I". ,6.
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takes the place of the imperative in the 2nd person of the aorist after

jii), as in classical Greek, and may do so also in the 3rd person (not

frequently ;
classical Greek also uses conj. or imp.) : /«/ ns <j.vtuv

egov$€vr)<ry 1 C. 16. n, cp. 2 C. 11. 16, 2 Th. 2. 3. in the N.T. such

clauses are often preceded (Mt. 8. 4 al., Mc. 1. 44, 1 Th. 5. 15) by
6'pa, 6pa.T€, [SXeirere, as well as d<£es etc., which do not affect the con-

struction, see § 79, 4.—On
p,fj expressing apprehension in independent

clauses see § 65, 3 ad fin.

3. The future indicative takes the place of the imperative in the

legal language of the O.T. (not a classical use) both in positive and

negative commands (the negative being oi>),
but the N.T. language

apart from O.T. quotations does not appear to have been materially
affected by this use. Mt. 5. 43 O.T. aya7rvyo-eis rhv ttXtjo-'lov (tov, but
in the law of Christ in 44 dya-rrdre ;

ibid. 21 O.T. ov cpui'evo-ets etc.,

but the future is nowhere used in this chapter in independent precepts
of Christ, since even 48 e'o-eo-#e (yivecrde Chrys.) Te'A-ctot is modelled on
Deut. 18. 13. Elsewhere however there are some isolated instances

of the future (2nd and 3rd persons): 6. 5 ovk eo-io-Oe, 21. 3 idv T19

vplv eimj rt, ipelre,
= etVare in Mc. 11. 3, Mt. 20. 26 (cp. Mc.

9. 35) oux ovt(o<s eWat lv vplv, and then eo-rai occurs twice again
in 26 f. with v.l. eo-rio (Clem. Cor. i. 60. 2 Kudapth). With
this is connected the reverse use of the imperative for future in

Mt. 10. 13 (eXddroj 1) elp'i'p'rj vpwv eV' avrqv [but eWca D] ... €7ricrTpa-

</»;tw), where the future is more natural and is actually found in

L. 10. 6. On ofaXov with the fut. ind. (in a clause expressing a

wish) see § 66, 1.

4. A further substitute for the imperative is afforded by iva with
the conjunctive (used independently ; cp. French que, class. 6Vw?
with fut.), E. 5. 33 (after dya7rdTi») 1)

8e yvvy-j tVa <j>o[lrJTaL tov dvSpu,

cp. 2 C. 8. 7, Mc. 5. 23 (see on iVa § 69, 1). This may be extended

by 6e\a>: Mc. 6. 25 0eku> Iva Sws (So? Mt. 14. 8). Another substitute

is a question in the fut. with ov (as frequently in classical Greek),
A. 13. 10 ov TaiVj/ 8iao-Tpecf>on', though in this passage the imperative
meaning is not quite clear, and perhaps a reproach is rather intended.

5. The most definite form of a negative assertion about the future
is that Avith ov

jxtj, which also appears in classical Greek and is there

connected with both the future indicative and the conjunctive.

Although the N.T. has this double construction of ov
p,rj,

still

the only certain instance of its taking the future is Mt. 16. 22

ov
fir)

ecrrat crot tovto, whereas in the other cases not only is there a

strong similarity between the form of aor. and fut., but there is also

a variety of readings, while in numerous passages the conjunctive is

by its peculiar form established beyond a doubt as the correct

reading. Mt. 15. 5 ov
fir) npyo-eL ruv Trarepa, but Tipjjcry is read by

E*FGK al. (a quotation of a saying of the Rabbis, 'need not honour';
in the LXX. ov

[irj is also prohibitive as in Gen. 3. 1), 26. 35 ov
ft-rj

ere

d-n-aprjo-ofiai. (-o-i»pai J^EGK al.), Mc. 14. 31 ditto (-aoypat nEFGK
Til.), Ap. 9. 6 ov

p.->) evprj&ovcriv (ei'/jwcrtv AP). (But Hermas has in

Mand. ix. 5 ovSlv ov
p.r) A^i/-??, Sim. i. 5 ov p) irapace-^Oijo-i].) On the

' o
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other hand the conj. is used e.g. in Ap. 2. 1 1 ov p) dSiKrjd-Q, L. 12. 59
oi'

/<•, l^eAflys, L3. 35 ur
///) i"o;;-c /(t." The conj. is always that of the

aorist, whereas classical Greek also uses the pres. conj. The same
form is occasionally used interrogatively to denote an affirmation

(the relation between tin' two uses being therefore the same as

between "ov irpd£u>." ami lt ov irpd^ia
•

} ") ; Jo. 18. ii ov pvq rrtw avro •

1.. IS. 7, Ap. 15. 4 ti's ov
firj <pof3r}6rj-} (the classical ov joj AaA7yo-eis;

=

'yon will certainly not' = 'do not venture to' etc.).

6. In questions oi' doubt and deliberation, as to what ought to

take place, classical Greek uses the conjunctive or (more rarely) the

tut. ind., as in Eurip. Ion 758 eisrw/zev; 1} crcyuifiev; 1)
rf. Spdo~op.ev ;

generally in the 1st person, rarely in the 3rd. The question is

equivalent to \/"/ : it uiay he introduced by f3ovX.ei -ea-Oe (without a

conjunction) : it is negatived by p.i).
The N.T. in this case practi-

cally uses only the conjunctive (the fut. is a v.l. in e.g. A. 2. 37,
1. [6 ; on Ph. 1. 22 see § 65, 1), which is frequently introduced by
OeXeLt -e-t (JSork&rOe), and in addition to the 1st person the 2nd and
Isl persons are occasionally used, where there is more of a future

meaning : L. 23. 31 ev t$ £i)p<i>
ri ykvrjTai (yervycrerat D; 'what will

happen then?'), Mt. 23. 33 7r«s </n'y?;-re, 'how will (or can) you
escape?', 26. 54,*R. 10. 14 f. 7rws' ovr e-iKaAeo-wi'Tai (-<rovTa.L KLP) ...

77(0$ Be 171<TT€V<TH)0-LV (v.l. -0~OVO~lv) ... TTWi 8k a.KUt'o-(V(TLV (H
CA2B

;
-CTOVCTIV

L, -o-ovrai n*T) al.) ... 7ro5s 8e Krjpv^uxriv (the v.l. -ovctlv is hardly
attested), 'how will they' or 'can they': Hennas, Sim. v. 7. 3 7r<T>s

(ToOfj 6 uvd/Ho-os. In these instances classical Greek must have used

the future, which we have in L. 16. n f. tis ino-reva-ei
;

... rt's owcrei
;

cp. 11. 11. Mt. 1 6. 26 rt <Wa = Mc. 8. 37 T6 Sot (6wo-et ACT) al). A
peculiar instance is L. 11. 5 t<'s~ «'£ bp.S>v e£« c/hAoi', kcu 7ropev(reTai ...

Koi a'-,/ (kpel AD al.) ... 7 ndneivos eiVy (ipei D), where the thought
is awkwardly expressed (§ 77, 6

;
Viteau p. 10), and would have been

more appropriately rendered by the conditional form of sentence

(eav cpiXos wopevdrj etc.), and then the future would be in its right

place in the apodosis. Cp. ibid, nt The fut. is used in the 1st pers.
in R. 3. 5, 4. 1 etc. ri epovpev ; (cp. Plato, Crito 50 B), which at least

approximates to a deliberative sense
;
and this is decidedly the sense

of L. 22. 49 et (direct question, § 77, 2) —aTa^opeu iv pa^aipij ; (-wpev

GH al.).
—Question introduced by dkXecs etc.: Mt. 13. 28 dkXeis

o-vkke^wp.ev ;
Jo. 18. 39 ftovXewde diroXvcrco

;

—The question maybe
put analytically by the insertion of Set (xp>l being unusual in the

X.'l.
),

rt pe Set -oteu' A. 16. 30, or of BvvaaOai for the other sense of

the future or conjunctive, Mt. 12. 34 7r<3s 8vvao-Qe \a\<dv (Viteau

p. 32').—The pres. indie, is used very rarely in a deliberative sense

in place of the fut. ind. (§ 56, 8) : Jo. 11. 47 (Herm. Sim. ix. 9. 1) ri

—oLovpev
• for which there are parallels in colloquial Latin. 1

1 In 1 Jo. 3. 17 fievel should be written for iiivei.
—Plato, Synip. 214 a ttuis

iroiov/tev is not quite a .similar case; it is not deliberative like rl TrotQ/xev ibid. B,

but the present contains a gentle rebuke.  6 v. App. p. 320.
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§ 65. CONJUNCTIVE AND FUTURE (OR PRESENT)
INDICATIVE IN SUBORDINATE CLAUSES.

1. Indirect interrogative sentences, like direct, take the delibera-

tive conjunctive, Mt. 6. 25 fir) jxepijj.va.Te ri <$>dyq-e : and here again
the sphere of the conjunctive is extended somewhat beyond its

classical limits, as in L. 12. 36 Trpocr8e)^op.erois toi/ Kvpiov, —ore dvaXvarrj

(-(ret GKX al.), cp. Ph. 3. 12 with el 'whether' Slwkio el KuraXd/So)

(cp. inf. 6) : elsewhere this el is followed by the fut. ind. (In
Mc. 11. 13 D gives the reading loelv kdv [cp. inf 4] n eunv kv avrr).)
In the region of past time, where the classical language according to

rule employs the optative, the N.T. in this as in other cases retains

the conjunctive (though not always in St. Luke, see § 66, 3): A. 4. 21

fii]8ei> evpicrKovTes to —ws KoXda-wvTai aiVovs. The use of the fut. ind.

(also possible in class. Greek) in deliberative sense is hardly attested

by Ph. 1. 22 Tt alpqa-ofxai ov yvwpifa, where the better punctuation
is Tt aipijcro/xai; (cp. § 77, 6

;
B has alptjcrwfiai).

2. Final clauses introduced by iva, on-cos, |at| have very largely
extended the range of their use in the N.T in consequence of the

infinitive being expressed by a periphrasis with Iva
;
we are here

only concerned with the mood, which is in no way influenced by
the character of iVa, whether it be a true final particle or not. This

mood in the N.T. is generally the conjunctive, without regard to the

right which the optative formerly possessed of expressing purpose
from a past point of view, or from that of some person introduced

by the narrator 1
;
to a rather less extent the future indicative is also

introduced, and just where in classical Greek it is not found, namely
after t'va and final

firj,
whereas the Attic use of oVus and oVws fir]

in

connection with the fut. ind. (after verbs of deliberating, striving,

taking care) is not found in the N.T. With verbs of this class the

particles used throughout the N.T. are tVa and for negative Iva
/xij or

firj
: 6';rw5, in so far as it appears at all (never in the Apoc, only once

in St. John's Gospel,
2 and not often in St. Paul), is limited to a

purely final meaning and to its use in connection with verbs of

asking (-apaKaXelv etc.). "Ottw? has further lost, with the exception
of some few passages in Luke and a quotation from the LXX., the civ

which is often appended to it in Attic Greek
;

this particle was
never even in Attic annexed to Iva and

fir}.
On jjh) (fiij-rroTe) express-

ing apprehension, vide inf. 3.—The fut. ind. after iva occurs most

frequently in the Apocalypse: 22. 14 Iva e'cn-cu ... kuI elcreXOwa-iv

(thus the two forms are regarded as equivalent), 3. 9 iva r/^ovcriv

(-tD(TL B) KCU TTpO<TKVV7J(rOV(TlV (-miHTLV B) . . . KCU yVW(TLV (i*
reads yVtoO">]

1 The supposed optat. Swy in E. 1. 17 is really conjunctive (§ 23, 4 ; B gives

correctly 5<£).

2 The passage is 11. 57, where ottus is evidently used for the sake of variety,
since a iva has occurred immediately before

;
the same reason applies to its use

in St. Paul in 1 C. 1. 29, 2 C. 8. 14, 2 Th. 1. 12 (but not in 2 C. 8. n, G. 1. 4,

Philem. 6 : IVa ... iVa occurs in G. 4. 5, 1 C. 4. 6).
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not well), 8. 3 Swcrei (-$ BP), similarly in 13. 16 (written Acoci,

from which the wrong reading 8Q<ri(v) arose). See also 6. 4, n,
(

.». 4. 5. 20, 1.'!. 12, 11. 13. In St. Paul we have: 1 C. 9. 15 iva rts

ets is wrong) Ktvuxrei, iS I'vot
Oi'jirw, 13. 3 TrapaSQ iva KavOijcropaL

(the readings -iri»pai CK, k< i.1
 

\ ;/< rw/xat fc*AB are wrong), G. 2. 4 Kara-

SouA-oxrowriv («AB*CDE), Phil. 2. n. Also probably 1 Th. 5. 10

iva
frj(ro(iev (A; D*E have ^/xev ;

the aorist frjcrwpev oft* etc. would
mean 'come to life again' as in \l. 14. 9): in this passage av is

also omitted from an intervening clause, iva en-e ypyyopwpev etVe

Kadev8o)fj.€v k.t.A., cp. Ph. 1. 27 u-a eiVe (xkouw
(conj.). Other passage.

are : 1 P. 3. 1 KeporjOrjcrovTai, .Jo. 17. 2 Swcret C-y n°ACG al., Swo-o) &**,

t\-/ D), L. 14. 10 (pel with v.l. in AD al e'i-y, 20. 10 8<oo-owtv with

v.l. in CD al. Suo-iy. With pi] : Col. 2. 8 [3\e-ere pi] ... co-rat, H. 3. 12

f3Xe-ere pif-ore. . . . ecrrai. A special instance is that where a conj.
alter iva (or /xv/) is succeeded by a fut. linked on to the conj. by a

/cat to denote a further result: A. 21. 24 iva ^vp-qa-tavrai (-ovtcu
nB*D~E al.) ..., Kal yvbxrovrai, for which kou yvwcriv was at any rate

possible ,
the same arrangement is used elsewhere in the N.T., and

moreover in cases where the second verb should, strictly speaking,
have been subordinated to the final particle; there appears therefore

to be a kind of Hebraism underlying this construction, as in the

LXX. this habit of writing the second verb in the future is very

widely extended (Viteau, p. 81 f). Eph. 6. 3 O.T. 'iva ... ykvqrai Kal

6(rn, Jo. 15. 8 iva Kap~i>v ... (pep>]re kh.'i yevijireirOe (yeviyrOe BDLal. ) epol

/rat. L. 22. 30 (with many vv.ll.), 12. 58 (pij-ore), Mt. 5. 25

(ditto), Mc. 5. 23 (according to A), Ml. 13. i5
= .lo. 12. 40 = A. 28. 27

O.T. (Is. 6. 10 pt'jTrore or iva pi]), Barn. 4. 3 iva. ray^ivr] Kal
i/£ei (« for

-$'j), Herm. Maud. vi. 2. 10. Sim. ix. 7. 6, 28. 5. There is the same
construction after an independent conj., ayopdo-wpev Kal Swa-opev
Mc. G. 37 ALA (-oj/xer kBD. al. Sotp-iv) , and in Hernias after an

imperat., \ is. i. 1. 3 \d(3e ko.I u—oOoxrets pot, Maud. ii. 1 a/va/cos ylvov
Kal

eery u>s (esto Lat.
).
—"Ottois av occurs in L. 2. 35, A. 3. 19, 15. 17

O.T. (Amos 9. 12, our text has no av) : also in a quotation in B. 3. 4
= Ps. 51. 6.—The present indie, after 'iva is of course simply due to

corruption of the text. 1

3. Mf| after words expressing apprehension (<pof3ovp,ai etc.) is not

final, but is akin to the py\ which expresses apprehension in inde

pendent sentences such as pr\ dypoiKorepov y
'

it is perhaps too rude

(Plato). Still from one point of view this p<) does border on the

meaning of final
//>},

since an apprehension of something eventually

happening has for its immediate result the purpose of avoiding this

thing. In the X.T. this
//.>/

of apprehension is usually strengthened

by 3tot£ or -<>,w: pij-ore, p.ij-ios. On the other hand the idea of nega-
tion in the pi) is so far weakened, that it is used to introduce some

thing which is surmised, where there is no idea of warding it off:

accordingly in Hellenistic Greek pij-ore in a principal clause means

'perhaps,' in a dependent clause 'if perchance,' 'if possibly':

1 Jo. 5. 20 KL, G. G. 12 ACF al., Tit. 2. 4 »*AF al. etc. But Qvaiovade 1 C.

4. 6 and frXovre G. 4. 17 are conjunctives, see § 22, 3.
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(L. 3. 15 an indirect question), 2 Tim. 2. 25 pr/TroTe Sep
1

ai'-rots 6

#ebs k.t.A. If the thing (surmised or) feared is something negative,
then the formation (as in classical Greek) is /xi)

<n' : Mt. 25. 9 jxij-ore

ovk dpKto-ij «AL2, for which BCD al. have the not impossible reading
fji.

ov pi] dpK. (dpKea-ei D). The classical construction, if the appre-
hension has reference to something which is still dependent on the

will, is always the conjunctive : if it refers to something which has

already taken place or generally to something independent of the

will, any tense of the indicative may also be used (the indicative is

always used in reference to a past event). In the N.T. the phrase
<J>opovnai [iTj

is found only in Luke and Paul (Hebrews): A. 23. 10

4>o/3y6el<i (HLP ev\af3i)0eU) //.?) Siao-iracrOy, cp. 27. 17, 29, 2 C. 11. 3

(/x-i;7rws), 12. 20 (ditto), G. 4. 11 (ditto), H. 4. 1 here {jLijirore Sokjj, in

G. 4. 11, with reference to something which has taken place, it takes

the perf. indie. (Ke/<o-i'aKa), elsewhere the aor. conj. ; clearly this

construction </)o/3o?/xai ////
was a literary and not a popular one

( Viteau, p. 83). There is a greater frequency of dependent clauses

with fi.T|TroT« (p-Tj-n-tos),
which are attached to any verb, to express the

accompanying feeling of apprehension by which the action related is

influenced, the construction varying as before : G. 2. 2 uvedeLu/r arrots

to ei'ayyeAioi' ..., /jli'j—ws ets kcvov Tpe\w (conj.) r) eSpa/xov, 1 Th. 3. ^

eire/xxpa eis to yrturai ri]v —uttiv v[j.wv, /j.i'j7to)^ eireipacrev VLids o (raravas

KU6 ets Kevbv ykvqTai (the issue feared) o kottos t)fuov (L. 3. 15 with

optat., see § 66, 3). There is a transition to final \vf\
in L. 14. 8 f.

firj KaTOK/\(^))9 ..., liijttoth ...
Tj

ko< A?^uei'os
'

(',/^t D)..., Kai Zpel (cp.

supra 2). As in the last passage D has the fut. = conj., so we find

this tense occasionally elsewhere : Mc. 14. 2 Lii)~ore tcrrax (Mt. 7. 6

v.l.),
Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 7, Mand. x. 2. 5 (ei-Ter^TaL should be read

for -ijrat) ; cp. /3Ae-£T€ lv!) (fxijTrore) 'ia-rai Col. 2. 8, H. 3. 12, final

(supra 2).
—Independent clauses with

[atj
and the conj. usually have

an imperative meaning, § 64, 2
;
under this head comes 1 Th. 5. 15

vpaTe /x-/yTts droSoi, aAAci . . . Skoketc (on 6pdre before the imperat. and

conj. see §§ 64, 2
; 79, 4). An exception to this is Mt. 25. 9 firjirore

ovk apK&rQ, vide supra.

4. Of conditional sentences the four following forms exist in

classical Greek : (1) ft with indicative, denoting something which is

simply regarded as actual
; (2) ear with conjunctive, to express that

which from the given stand-point of present time, the time in ques-
tion being either general or a special occasion, I wish to denote as

under certain circumstances actual or liable to happen ; (3) et with

optative, if I wish to represent anything as generally possible, with-

out regard to the general or actual situation at the moment (hence
also used with reference to a position of affairs in past time) ; (4) et

with imperfect, aorist, or pluperfect indicative, to denote that the

actual state of things is the opposite to the case supposed, vide supra

§ 63, 2 and 3. The distinction between (1) and (2) is very slight in

1 Not 5^77 optat. ; cp. § 23, 4 and supra 2, note 1.

2 This perf. conj. also occurs in Jo. 17. 19, 23, 1 C. 1. 10, 2 C. 1. 9, and is in

all cases easily intelligible.
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the case of d with the tut. indie, since ear with the ;ior. conj. also

generally refers to the future -eav
ireary si ceciderit; the indicative,

InnwviT, expresses a more definite expectation.
—In the N.T. (3) is

hardly represented (see § 66, 1); (1) and (2) have come into still

closer contact, as is seen especially in the fact that edv may also be

joined with the indicative. We note at the outset that the dissyllabic
form of this particle is the regular one (cp. eavrov, where Attic has

both eavrov and airov), whereas inversely the form edv for av is

frequently employed in relative sentences (inf. 7), § 26, 4. Still

'and if,' 'even if, may be koV : Mt. 21. 21 (D /cat. ..lav), L. 13. 9
(kiu edv D) etc. (see § 5, 2). Externally then the prominent dis-

tinction between (1) and (2) is that the negative used with et is ov,

while with ear it is (as in all Attic conditional sentences) /*>;, see

§ 75, 3. But the internal distinction between the two forms has not
been quite lost. It is only modern Greek which denotes every 'if

by av
;

in the N.T. ei with the indicative is obligatory for all sup-

positions referring to what has already taken place : Mc. 3. 26 ei 6

o-a.Ta.vas dvea-Tr) e</>

:

eavrov (which according to the speech of Christ's

opponent must already have taken place), contrast ibid. 24 in an

imaginary instance, eav /SacriAeia e(f> eavrrjv ixepccrdrj. The same dis-

tinction holds good where the two forms occur in even closer

connection, as in Jo. 13. 17 el ravra ot'oWe (present reality ),

a
p.aKapLoi

ecrre edv 7rotyre avrd (future), or 1 C. 7. 36 el de rts uo-\i]p.oi'elv eVt

ttjv —apdevov avrov voju^et (reality), edv y virepaK/ios (future), i.e. the

indicative is used where a supposition is made with regard to some-

thing now actually existing, and the only irregularity is that this

present indicative is occasionally preceded by edv instead of el:

I Jo. 5. 15 eav ot'da/xei' (the reading of K'
:

iSotfiev is not good),
1

''

1 Th. 3. 7 edv vpels o-rrJKere (-rjre K*DE), whereas before the imperf.
and aor. indie, the N.T. like classical Greek always uses el.

2

(Inversely in 1 Th. 5. 10 e'ire...etre takes the conjunctive, in a

clause inserted in the middle of a final sentence, vide supra 2.) Et

with the pres. indie, is used with reference to present reality also in

G. 1. 9 (8 is different) ;
on the other hand edv with pres. conj. is very

rarely so used, A. 5. 38 edv y e£ dvdpw-un' >) /3onA?) avrq k.t.X. followed
in 39 by ei 8e ex Oeov eVrtv, where we should no doubt understand
the meaning to be :

' If perchance it should be—but if, as these

persons maintain, it really is
'

etc. That in fact is very often the

meaning of this ei: 'if really' (as is maintained), or even 'if accord-

ingly' (as follows from what has been said): in the latter case it

approximates to the meaning of eirel. El ravra 7rotet§ ('really'),

(jiavepioirov o~eavrov tw KO<r[M(p Jo. 7. 4. Et rbv yoprov ... 6 deb? oiStws

dfj.<f}ievvva-tv ('accordingly,' see verses 28 f.), -o™ fidWov vp,d$

Mt. 6. 30. 'Eav, on the other hand, when referring to an actually

1 Not very different in meaning is 1 Jo. 2. 29 iav do-qre, where the transition
from et with indie, to the other, apparently less suitable, mode of expression
(iav c. conj.) is quite carried out ('as' or 'as soon as you know ..., so you also

know').
2 LXX. also has eav av r/aOa Job 22. 3.

a b c v. App. pp. 320-321.
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existing state of things, makes the supposition indefinite : 1 C. 4. 1 5
idv yap {xvpcovs irai8ayitiyov<s e'x,7Te ('even if you should have'),
Jo. 5. 31 idv eyw jiapTvpM ('if perchance'; one might also treat

/j-apTvpu) as an indie, vide supra) 7rept e/xavrov, >) fiaprvpia /jlov ovk

eo-Ttv dXrjdrjs.
1 On the other hand, with reference to things which

may or may not happen at any time, idv with the pres. conj. is the

regular construction, though indeed in the N.T. d with the indie, is

also found used in this way : Mt. 5. 29 d 6 64>6aXp6s aov <TKav8aXifa
ere, cp. 30, 18. 8 f. (but iav o-KavSaX^y Mc. 9. 43, 45, 47), L. 6. 32
ei ayairdre, but in 33 dxv dyaBoTroiy-e (Mt. 5. 46 eav aya—ycn\-e).

Quite incorrect is Mc. 9. 42 KaAov icrriv aiVai paXXov el irepiKeiTai ...

ko.I fiifiXyrai (D is correct with ivepieKeiTo ... ifiXyOy),
= L. 17. 2

(irepLeKSLTo
-
ep(p)nTTo D). 'EdV with the pres. conj. in other cases

refers to the future : idv #eAjys, 8vvao-ai'2 Mt. 8. 2 etc., Idv pe 8ey
Mc. 14. 31, 1 Jo. 2. 3 iav Trjpwfiev (<pv\d£oip.ev N*), cp. 1 iva

p.rj

a/xapryTe and idv ris apdpry.

5. (Continuation: d with future, idv with aor. conj. and fut.)
The connection of d with the fut. indie, is quite rare in the N.T.,
but keeps fairly well its meaning of a definite supposition : Mt. 26. t,^

= Mc. 14. 29 et (kcu) irdvres (TKav8aXL(TOyaovTai (i.e. as you have just
now said

; cp. supra 4) ;
2 Tim. 2. 1 2 et dpvycropeOa parallel with d

(rvvaTreOdvojxev ... el v~o/xevop:ev k.t.A.
;

1 P. 2. 20 twice et virop-evtire,

preceded by d iVo</>epei ns 19: in this case idv virocpepy and idv

inroLidv-qre might at least be thought to be equally possible. In L, 1 1 . 8

et Kal ov Swcrei is incorrect for idv Kal p.y 8w
; cp. the intermixture of

fut. and aor. conj. ibid. 5 ff. The fut. is correct in 1 C. 9. 11

Qi.picrop.ev (-crwpev CDE al.) and 3. 14 f. et Lievd ... d KaraKaycreTai, of

a definite point of future time, the day of judgment (Ap. 13. 10
v.l.).

A marked Hebraism is the use of et in oaths and asseverations

= that not (Hebr. DS) : Mc. 8. 12 et So&Jcrerai, H. 3. 11, 4. 3 O.T.
—For idv with fut. indie, there is no quite certain instance : see

Mt. 18. 19 idv o-vp,(p(mnjo-ovo-iv (-wcriv FGKM al.), a general statement
;

L. 19. 40 iav o-iwTTi'jO-ovo-iv i*AB al., o-iyn'ja-ovo-LV 1), ouoiryo-Matv TA al.,

of something impending at the present moment; A. 8. 31 idv
p.-!]

n?

68?/y?yo-et p.e «B*CE (ditto); Ap. 2. 22 «A (ditto, but in 5 lav /xy

p.eTavot]o-]]<;). Cp. Herm. Mand. v. 1. 2 idv eo-y (as pr. man. ?ys), iv. 3. 7

idv
/x/yK-ert irpoo-Qyo-u, Vis. i. 3. 2 v.l. The bulk of the instances

exhibit the aor. conj. both in general statements and in those refer-

ring to what is now impending: cp. for the latter case Mt. 21. 25
idv eLTTWLiev, Jo. 16. 7 idv py) cxTreA^oj ... iav 8e Tropev6<o. It is further

used (in the province of the optative, see § 66, 4) with reference to

what was impending in a past state of things : idv evpy A. 9. 2.

6. Concessive sentences introduced by et ko.1 or idv Kal 'even if
call for no special remarks, especially as there is no real distinction

between them and conditional sentences. YLdv unites in itself the

1 Ibid. 8. 14 kolv eytb p.aprvpu> irepl i/xavToD, dXrjdrjs iaTiv i) /xaprvpia /xov
' even if

ever.
'

2 The Hellenistic el deXets corresponds to the French s'il vous plait, Herodas

7. 70, 8. 6 etc.; so in the N.T. Mt. 17-4 «' diXeis iroirjaw{p:ei>).
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meanings of 'and 'it" (purely conditional), 'if only,' 'if even'" (/>/,

and so becoming concessive) : cp. § 78, 7.
1 But el is used in a special

sense to express the expectation attending an action, Lat. si {forte)

(classical (week uses ti and edv thus) : it is strengthened by apa or

apaye and becomes equivalent to the ei in an indirect question, with

which this et was regarded as identical, and is also extended by the

addition of snos (only found after et and pi) in the N.T.) : A. 27. 12,

R. 1. 10, 11. 14, Ph. 3. 11. This et may therefore govern the con-

junctive, Ph. 3. 12 chwkw ei KuraXdfSw, cp. supra 1 and (for the

kindred pi), Hrj-ore
' whether perchance ') 3, or the fut. indie. A. 8. 22

et apa a<bedrjo-€TaL. We may further note A \u\ (class.), A
\lt\ ti, «ktos

ti
fir) 'except if,' 'except,' 'except that.' Of these et

firj
is generally

not followed by a verb
;
for this we have edv

fir) (without a verb) in

Mi-. \. 22 »B, cp. § 77, 13, G. 2. 16 (also uncommon in Attic Greek) ;

et
firj

Tt av 1*
(av om. B") Ik o~vp%<f>(ovov 'except perhaps by agreement'

1 ('. 7. 5 ; et
pi'] is used with a verb in (1 C. 7. 17 et

fir) [
=

w\r)v,
i 77. 13] . .. TrepnraTeiTU), 'yet'), G. 1. 7 et

p.!\ Ttves eicrlv= irX.rjV
on

A. 20. 23) t. e. 'except that,' 2 C. 13. 5 et
p.!)

ti dSoKt/iot eo-Te 'it

must then be the case that,' Mc. 6. 5, and with a conj. in

L. 9. 13 ei pi) -1 -opevdevre? ^/xei§ dyopd(Twp,ev (all uncials), 'unless

perhaps we buy'
2

; Iktos et p,) takes the aor. indie, in 1 C. 15. 2, the

conj. in 14. 5 Iktos et p.y Sie/yt^veug (v.l. -wv D*), and stands without
a verb in 1 Tim. 5. 19. In these connections therefore et and lav
are interchanged, and the latter is generally replaced by the former;
similarly in the elliptical phrase et Se p,) (ye) 'otherwise' et often
stands where ear would be used if the sentence were written in full,
while lav 8e

fir) does not appear at all (so Attic).
3

Apart from these

special combinations (and apart from etVe ... ei'-e after tW, supra 2) et

with the conj. is not found (the reading in Ap. 11. 5 Kat et ... dekrjo-y
is quite uncertain: perhaps we should write k<xv from the KAIH
of »*).

7. Relative sentences take the conjunctive in two ways : (1) with
av in the kind of hypothetical sentence such as oorts av Oeky = edv
ns deky, (2) Avithout av, the relative having a final sense, where this

construction supplants, though not entirely, the Attic future indica-
tive. The place of av is according to the popular manner of the
time taken by edv, the MSS. of course showing very great uncertainty
about the reading

4
;

the position of the particle is as in Attic

immediately after the relative, unless perhaps oe or ydp is interposed.
The negative with the conjunctive is always /x?y, with the indicative
it is usually ov, even in cases where

firj is used in Attic, cp. § 75, 3

1 KSlv has also become a particle meaning 'even only,' A. 5. 15, 2 C. 11. 16,
Clem. ('<>r. ii. 7. 2, 18. 2 (Attic), "v. App. p. 321. ]* v. App. p. 332.

2
Viteau, p. 114 explains the conj. as deliberative, sc. /SorXet ('unless we

should buy ').

3
Kruger, § G5, 5, 12.

4 *Os tkv Mt. .'). 10 (edv om. D*. av T)c

) : 10. 14 os iav CEF al. (av NBDKL) :

A. 7. 7 v edv (av BD) O.T. Also in the London papyrus of Aristotle (01 edv
coL 12, 31, chap. 30. 2). Cp. § 26, 4.
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(similarly d ov, supra 4). Now in constructions with a relative

sentence, which might be replaced by hypothetical clauses, no state-

ment is made about anything concrete and actual, but only a general
statement or supposition; consequently os (or 6o-tis, § 50, 1) av,

corresponding to eav, appears to be the regular phrase. So L. 8. 18

os yap av (civ yap tfBLX) €X ?/, OoOijcrtTaL arTw, ko.1 os av
fxi] c\y, ku.l o

€'xet (no longer hypothetical, the supposition having already been

made in os av p.y e'x?/) apdyo-erai. d—
'

avTov. But the same saying
takes the form in Mt. (13. 12) and Mc. (4. 25) of os (6'o-tis) yap e'x«

(av eX r/
in Mc. AE2G al., av eX et DE*F al.) ... 8s ovk eX« (E*G al.

ovk exit). The indicative, which also appears in classical Greek, in

such sentences expresses the definite assumption that such persons
exist. This assumption occasionally arises directly from the circum-

stances : L. 9. 50 (
= Mc. 9. 40) os yap ovk ecm xaff I'pwv, virep vfiwv

io-Tw, cp. 49.
—The same relation exists betAveen the aor. conj. and

the fut. ind. as between the pres. conj. and pres. ind., and the dis-

tinction here also frequently appears to be obliterated : Mt. 1 8. 4

(ocrns raireii'wcreb eavrov, whereas in 23. 12 with the same sense the

future tense may be purposely used with reference to the future of

the disciples), 5. 39 (the reading of «B pa-n-i^t is not good), 41, 10.

32 6'0-ns 6poAoy?;Tct answering to 33 oo-rts 6' av apvyo-yrai (and cp.

L. 12. 8). Of course the fut. may also be equivalent to the pres.

with ar, and the latter be equivalent to the fut. (continuous action) :

L 17. 31 os eo-rat «rt rov 8wparos. The fut. ind. is equally admissible

after os av as it is after eav, but there is a lack of certain instances of

this construction : Mc. 8. 35 dVoAecrei nBCD2
al. (-o-y AL al.), L. 17.

33 do. kAL al. (-o-y BDE al.), 12. 8 6/xoAoyvyo-ei AB*DR al., A. 7. 7

O.T. ACD, Barn. 11. 8 o lav l^eXevo-^ai kC 1
: while the present

indie. o7rov av wrayei Ap. 14. 4 only rests on the authority of AC and

must certainly be rejected. The possibility of av being omitted with

6'o-tis is maintained, but in no case are all the mss in agreement :

Mt. 10. ^3 (om. av BL), Ja 2 10 6'o-tis ... rypycry (kBC, oeu AKLP),
TTTato-y 8e ev kvi (tfABC, ere- KLP) ;

orrot without av is found twice in

Herm. Sim. viii. 11. 3."

8. {Continuation).
—Relative sentences with a final meaning occa-

sionally show instances of the fut. in the NT. as in Attic: Mc. 1. 2 =

Mt. 11. 10, L. 7. 27 aVocrTeAAo) rbv ayyeAdv pov..., os KaTacrKevaVci

(O.T. Malachi 3. 1, but our lxx. has a different text), 1 C. 4. 17 (but

we also say 'who shall'), but elsewhere the conj. is used, which must

be explained by assimilation to sentences with i.'va,
which are else-

where found with the same meaning. Mc. 14. 14 = L. 22. 11 ttov

io-rlv to KaTaAi'pa oirov <payw (D in Mc. has 4>dyop.ai),
= iva </>aya> :

A. 21. 16 ayovTes 7rap' (5 £ericr#wp.ev Mvacrwi'i, = irpus Mvacrcova I.'va £ev.

Trap' ax'rw. On the other hand we have J'va in 2 O 12. 7 khodt) pot

o-KoXo\p ... ayy«Aos crarava, tva p.e Ko\acf>t.(y (Viteau p. 134 £)•— Akin

to these are the relative sentences which denote a kind of consequence

resulting from some particular quality or state, and which in Latin

l *As hv avvreXeaovcnv occurs in an inscription in a translation from the Latin,

Viereck Sermo Graecus senatus Rom. (Gtg. 1888), p. 38. 67, 8.

" v. App. p. 321.
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take the conjunctive like final relative sentences. In this case we

have the tut. in L. 7. 4 a£ids «mv <;'> -"/ )€
s// (mid.) tovto, cp. Lat.

digitus qui with conj.; on the other hand Iva is used in Jo. 1. 27 a£tos
ci A.ucrw (equivalent to iKavbs kvcrat Me. 1. 7 etc.: classical Greek takes

the inf. after a£ios as well). In ovk iyo irapadrjcro} L. 11. 6 the

future is classical, but is not, as o, ti must have been used (§ 50, 1 i:

in i\(iv rt Trpoo-eveyKy H. 8. 3 (cp. Clem. Cor. i. 38. 2 {(">«>kcv &i ov

x-poo-ava-Xij/HoOi)) the fut. would be used in classical Greek, cp.

Phil. "2. 20 ovSeva l\e> ... ocms //.epi/tvrjcra. Here again the infinitive

would be possible, e^ei ti 7rpoareveyKat, and that in the X.T. might be

replaced by tVa, Jo. 5. 7, see £ G9. 4.

9. Temporal sentences introduced by ore, oVar ((WoVe only in L.

6. 3 AEH al., ''>t£ »BCD al.), («ra only in L. 7. 1 with v.l. eireiBi)
•

elsewhere hrd is causal in the N.T.), ws etc. (see § 78, 3), are generally

only a special class of relative sentences, and exhibit the same con-

structions. Ore is found very frequently with the aorist indicative,

but according to circumstances also takes the imperfect, perfect (1 C.

13. 1 1 ore yeyova, but B has kyevofi^v), present (H. 9. 17), and future.

The last tense usually occurs in phrases like ep\erai i!>pa ore -pocr-

KVVrj<T€T€ Jo. 4. 2T, Cp. 23, 5. 25. 28. 16. 25, L. 17. 22 (oT€ €-l6v/ri'j(reT€,

I) roe l-i6vp:?jiTa.L vp.a$), 2 Tim. 4. 3, which are closely related to

relative phrases such as os'oer kcrriv KiKaXvjj.jj.evov o ovk a7TOKa\v<lidi)-

o-erai (Mt. 10. 26),
1

(and therefore in the former as in the latter

instances the place of the fut. may be taken by the infin., and that

again may be replaced by Iva with conj., Jo. 16. 2 epx eTrt '
'">P

a "' rt

So£j7). Hence in accordance with what was said in 8 the conj. (with-
out av) may also take the place of this fut. : L. 13. 35 etas fj£a ore (the
time when) a'-q-re (so AD etc. ; there is a v.l. ews av enr>/Te, agreeing
with Mt. 23. 39). Elsewhere ore does not appear with the conj.; a.

further instance of its use with the fut. is R. 2. 16 lv ypepa ore. Kptvd
( v.l. lv

f/ i/p. Kfnvd : Marcion apparently had neither of these readings,
but with asyndeton d-oXoyovpevtov. Kpivel k.t.X.-. this brings the pas-

sage into order, whereas in other places 6Vav with the conj. is used in

this way : Mt. 9. t^ eAevcroi'Tai rjpepai orav d~ap6rj, cp. Mc. 2. 20,
for which Luke uses the more awkward, but more correct construc-

tion (5. 35) eAerVroi'Ttti rjp.epai, kol (§ 77, 6) orav airapOrj . . ., rare

vqcrrevj-ox'o-Lv (kou om. «C. al.). The use of <">-av is more justifiable in

Mt. 26. 29 (Mc. 14. 25) ecus Trj<s rjp&pas eKeivrps orav mvu), since the

phrase is a periphrasis for Attic -plv av.—"Orav with the indicative

denotes in the first place indefinite frequency in past time, see § 63,
7

; secondly it is used quite incorrectly in A p. 8. 1 orav r/roi£e AC
t'Jre «P, and so this author writes elsewhere, G. 1, 3 etc.: in modern
Greek 6Yav is 'when' as av is 'if'); besides this it corresponds to

idv Avith the indie, (supra 4) in L. 13. 28 orav o^ecrde B*DX (-rjcrOe

ABCOIr
al., iSrjre »), Mc. 11. 25 orav <rr;',Kere (cp. idv o-rqKerf 1 Th. 3.

7, but there there is a reason for it [sec above 41, which in the

passage from .St. Mark is not the case) ACD al. (-//re BG al., o-rTjre »);

For this Mc. 4. 22 has eav fxr] 'iva tpavepudr), = perhaps ware (pavepwdrjvai or in

better Attic olov (pavepuidrjvaL.
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elsewhere its use is insufficiently attested (L. 11. 2 irpocrevxeo-de
ACH al.

;
Jo. 7. 27 epxercu kHX al.; the evidence for aKovere Mc. 13.

7 is quite insufficient). Cp. Clem. Cor. ii. 12. 1 6Vav «rrai (quotation),
17. 6, Barn. 15. 5 k.

10. (Continuation).
—

Temporal particles and compound expressions
with the meaning 'until' ('while'), ews, ews ov (6tov), kv w, ax/°'(s)>

a\pis ov, /Z6^pt(s), fJ-exP L<; ov
(§ 78, 3) take the indicative in the regular

way (the fut. ind. is rare, it is a v.l, in L. 13. 35 [see 9]; the present
is used instead in ecus ep-^o/xai Jo. 21. 22, 1 Tim. 4. 13 'until I come'

[§ 56, 8]
= ev (S ep^opat L. 19. 13,

1

cp. Mc. 6. 45 nBL ews avrbs diroXvet,

V.l. cwroAvo-g -tret, D avros Se aVoAi'ei
;

but here it may also mean
' while

').
But where they take the conjunctive, ea>s frequently, and

ews of- (urov), avpis (°^)> P-*XP iS °" probably always omit the av : Mc.
13. 30 /ue\pis ov

(//.
6'tot' B, j^XP L

**>
"°s °^ ^) T<x^Ta 7i"«vra yevtjrai,

1 C. 11. 26 axpi °^
(
ai/ add. N CDC

al.) e'A^?/, E. 4. 13 ptXP L naravrqa-wfiev,
L. 21. 24 a-xpi ov (ov om. A al.) 7rA.^pa)^«3o-iv, L. 17. 8 ecus (av add.

AK al.) (fxiyw, Mc. 14. 32 ews 7rpo<xei)£oj/xai (D al. -op.0.1),
2 Th. 2. 7

(ews uv FG) ;
civ is used in Mt. 5. 26 ecus av cwroSals and in all other

passages (Ap. 2. 25 a'xpi °^ <*v 1?£ft)
j
tne n*t- occurs without av in 17.

17, but B reads rekecrOwa-iv as in 15. 8, 20. 3, 5). We even have d-xpt

i)s i)pepas yeV»/Tcu L. 1 . 20. The reason for this usage of the language,
which may be traced back a long way (Herodotus, Thucydides and
others 2

),
is probably to be found in the fact that these sentences

have a certain affinity with final sentences; sentences with 7rptvhave
this same affinity, in which the omission of av is specially frequent
in classical authors, but in the N.T. these have been considerably

supplanted by clauses formed with ews etc. (irptv with the conj„

appears in L. 2. 26 Trplv r) [rj
om. B] av [av om. AD al.] i8y, but «*

here also has ews av iSy : 22. 34 -plv rj (wrapper?; Ar al., but ews is

read by «BL, ews ov K al., ews otov I); with the optative A. 25. 16,

see § 66, 5).

§ 66. REMAINS OF THE OPTATIVE.

1. The optative in principal sentences to denote a practicable

(see § 63, 5) wish has not yet gone out of use in the N.T. 3
(the negative

is
firj). Mr) yevoiTo occurs in L. 20. 16 and frequently in Paul (to

express strong aversion, lxx. has the same phrase, Hebr. r.^'*~).

1 Th. 5. 23 ayido-at : Philem. 20 eyoj o~ov ovatfirjv : Mc. 11. 14 prjKeri

1

Yiteau, p. 129 f. explains the passages in Lc. and Jo. as meaning
' while I

go' or 'withdraw myself,' though this explanation cannot be applied to the

passage in 1 Tim. All other explanations than that given above are completely
discredited by its use in Hennas Sim. v. 2. 2, ix. 10. 5, 6, 11. I iav 8e firj eXdy,

fxeveh fi€0' vixCjv &5e ecus epx^rai until he comes (which is a certainty, § 56, 8).

One must therefore also attribute to ev <£ L. 19. 13 with the same present the

meaning of '

until,' = e's 0.

2
Kruger, § 54, 17, 3 (dialekt. Synt. 54, 17, 5 and 9).

3 There are 35 examples in all (Burton, p. 79), all with the exception of

Philem. 20 in the 3rd person.
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Mil! there is a strong inclination to use the imperative
instead of the optative, not only in requests, where the imperative
has a legitimate place in classical Greek as well, but also in impreca-
tions, where it takes the place of (he classical optative: dvdOe/ia eWw
<•. 1. o t'., cp. 1 G 16. 22. J The single instance of the pres. opt. is

\. 8. 20 to dpyvpiov o-ov €vq ei's d—wXeiav. The Attic phrases ei ydp,
to introduce a wish

(§ G3, 5) are not found
; ofeXov (vide ibid.)

is used with a fut. ind. to express a practicable wish in G. 5. 12

.or kilI a~OKo\povTai ol avacrraTovvTes Vfxds, 'would that they Would
at once castrate themselves.'

•_'. The optative with av in principal sentences to denote possi-

bility (modus potentialis) has quite disappeared from the popular
language; the unique instance of it (besides its use in questions) is A.
26. ji) (Paul before Agrippa, literary language) ei'^at/xv/v dv (cp. in class.

I S-reek Aesehines 1. 159), whereas elsewhere ifiovXn/xijv is used rather
than /SovXoifirjv dv, § 63, 5, and in hypothetical sentences (infra 4) the

optative (with dv) is at any rate never found in the principal clause.

In many places where Attic could have used the potential mood, the

X.T. uses the future indicative : R. 3. 6 i—el -ok Kptvel 6 debs tov

Kocr/jLov ;
1 G 15. 35 ipei ns (although this future is also not un-

classical, §61, 1 ; Buttm. p. 188). Instances of the optative also

occur in Luke in direct ([uestions : 7rws ydp dv owai/xi]v A. 8. 31 and
-1 dv dkXoi oStos Aeyeiv 17. 18, cp. infra 3 (also taken from the literary

language).

3. The optative of indirect speech (in subordinate clauses), answer-
i ng to the indicative or conjunctive of direct speech, cannot be expected
to occur with any frequency in the N.T., on account of the decided

preference which the language in general shows for direct expression.
Luke alone uses the optative occasionally, and even he never has it

after on and el>s, and not often in indirect questions proper (L. 22. 23
ti's dpa en/, S. 9 Tts eu; (e»; oni. LET) ;

most of the following instances
contain dv and therefore answer to the potential mood of the direct

question (supra 2)
2

: L. 1. 29 ttotuttos dv (add. D) eirj,
62 ti av BkXoi.

Ko.\atrd(i.i, (J. ii, 8. 9 Tts €»/, LHF without
art], 9. 46, 15. 26 (dv. om.

sAFal.; Dti 6kX(.t tovto elvai), 18. 32 (dv om. tfABPal.), 22. 23^ (iipa)

«i'T]
all uncials (only cursives have Io-tiv or

7jv), Acts (2. 12 ti OkXa
mrri) elvai a direct question ;

E dv OkXoi, n BkXoi, readings which in

an indirect question are inadmissible after AeyovTes), 5. 24 ti av ykvono
tovto, 10. 17. Besides this the optative of indirect speech is found

sporadically after el 'whether' (§ 65, 1 and 6) in A. 17. 27 j^Tetv tov

deov, el dpaye \j/r}Xa<^-qa-eiav avrbv koX evpotev, cp. 27 12, 39, and after
-

-e 'whether perhaps' in L. 3. 15 ////-ore eirj infra 4, and lastly
in a dependent statement of time in indirect speech, A. 25. 16 vide
infra 5.

1. While no example of the optative is found in final sentences

(on E. 1. 17 see § 05, 2, note 1 : 3, note 1)," there are some few

1 The optative in an imprecation of ill only occurs in Mc. 11. 14, A. S. 20.

In a quotation from Ps. 109. 8, A. 1. 20 uses Aa/36-w where the lxx. has \d/3ot.
2 An indirect question may also in classical (heck take every mood of the

direct question, Kruger, ?' 54, ti, <>.
"

v. App. p. 321.
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instances of it in hypothetical sentences. A. 24. 19 ov% eSei. ... ku-ij

yopelv, el n k\oiev Trpbs ep.e, which would certainly be more correctly

expressed by el ti e^oim or edv n eyuxri'. 20. 16 ecnrevSev yap, el

Svvarbv
elrj avrw, ... yeveaOai els 'lepovcrakijp. (indirect; besides el may

very naturally be understood as meaning 'whether,' cp. 27. 12, 39,

supra 3): 1 P. 3. 14 « kou —do-^oire Slo. SiKaioavviji', ua.Ko.pioi,, 17

Kpeirrov dyadoTTOLOVVTas, el OeXou to OeXijpa tov deov, irao-^etv rj
ko.ko-

•n-oiovvras, 'if perchance' as in Attic (literary language). Besides these

Ave have the formula el tux01 ]n St. Paul, 1 C. 14. to, 15. 37.

5. In (relative and) temporal sentences there is no further instance

besides A. 25. 16 (Festus's words): onreKpidrjv tin ovk ecniv edos

^apl^eo-OaL ..., —plv 1)
6 Ka.Tijyopovp.evos e \oi . . . Xdjioi re, where the

opt. is rightly used in indirect speech for the conj. of direct speech.

§ 67. IMPERATIVE.

1. The imperative in the N.T. keeps for the most part within the

same limits as in the classical language ; as in that language it by no

means expresses simply a command, but also a request or a concession

( Mr. 8. 32 v-d.yere, 2 C. 12. 6 ecrroj he)." In the last case the impera-
tive sentence may be equivalent to a concessive sentence : Jo. 2. 1 9
Xvcrare toi/ vaov tovtoi', kgu ev Tpurlv ypepacs eyepC> o.vtov, = eav koli

Xvai]-e; cp. in classical Greek Soph. Ant. 1168 ft'. -AoiVei re yap kclt

oikov ... ear 8' a—
7/

toi'twi/ to yaipeiv, TaAA' eyio Kairvov <tkio.s ovk av

Kpia'ijxip' (Kuhner-Gerth ii.
3

236). On the encroachment of the

imperative into the province of the optative see § 66, 1.

2. The imperative is frequently replaced by the conjunctive, see

§ 64, 2, by tva or 9eXoj ha with conj., ibid. 4, or by the fut. indie,

ibid. 3 : cp. Viteau p. 37. On the substitution of the infinitive for it

see § 69, 1.

§ 68. INFINITIVE.

1. The infinitive is another of those forms which the language at

a later period gave up, in favour of a periphrasis with Iva (mod.

Greek vd) and the conjunctive, a construction which has already

been largely developed in the N.T. But the infinitive is still abund-

antly used beside it by all writers, so that it depends on the discretion

of the writer on each separate occasion whether he employs the

synthetic or the analytical expression, though the latter is not in all

cases open to use. The beginnings of this development may be

traced not only in the earlier Hellenistic Greek, but also previously

to that in classical Greek, the only difference being that in the

classical language the particle used in the periphrasis is not Iva but

ottws, e.g. ireipdo-Oai ottos o-irfiopeda (Xenoph.) = Treipd.rrQai o-w(eo~da.L,

whereas later ottos retired more into the background (§ 65, 2)^
and

finally disappeared. Cp. also the use of ut in Latin which is so

frequently interchangeable with the infinitive.
" v. App. p. 321.
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2. From early rimes there existed in Greek a second analytical

expression for the infinitive, namely 8ti(u>s) with the indicative, with
which cp. the Latin use of quod or quia (late Latin says dim mhis quia
units vestrum me traditurus est). The line of demarcation between the
old on, which of course reappears in the NT., and the new tVa is

that the former has an indicative sense, the latter a conjunctive
(or imperative) sense, while the infinitive is the ovofia prjfiaros (as

Apollonius calls it 1 with a neutral meaning between the two others.

To express actual facts, therefore, particularly those which belong
to past time, o-n alone can correctly be used in the periphrasis; on
the other hand things which may be regarded as a contemplated
result or one likely to occur, are expressed to a wide extent by ha.

The intervening province, viz. that which still belongs exclusively to

the infinitive, is not a large one in the X.T.: under this head, for in-

stance, comes the rule that Svvacrdai and /icAAeiv are joined exclusively
with the infinitive.

3. As the Si'ofxa prjfiaTos the infinitive is capable of taking the

neuter of the article, and this may be declined, and the cases of the

infinitive so formed may be dependent on different prepositions. In

this way the sphere of the infinitive has been very largely extended,
so that it can also represent temporal and causal sentences. The
X.T. retains this usage, and in particular employs the genitive with
rov in the most lavish way.

§ 69 INFINITIVE AND PERIPHRASIS WITH tva.

1. The use of the infinitive in a principal sentence in place of a

finite verb, with imperative sense and with the subject in the

nominative 1
,

is extremely old and found with special frequency in

Homer, while in Attic it becomes less prominent. On the other

hand the later classical language (especially in legal phraseology)
the accusative and infinitive in this sense, or the simple infinitive

with no subject expressed (Aryeiv
' one must say

' =
XeKreov), in which

case the ideas accessory to the subject appear in the accusative. 2 At
the same time Attic uses O7ro)s with the fut. indie, with imperative
sense. In the X.T. we find in a few passages Iva with the conj.
used in a similar way, see § 64, 4 :"and the infinitive which is equi-
valent to it twice in St. Paul, R. 12. 15 yaipeiv fxera xaupovrw,
KXaiuv /tern K\aiovT<av, Ph. 3. 16 irXrjv ei's o €<f>&d(rap.€i', tm avrCo

iT-oi\av.
' Where the subject has to be expressed Paul uses ha : ?}

8e

yti'v/ ha <f)of3rjrai rov avSpa E. 5. 3$. It is very easy here to supply
a governing verb (a verbum dicendi or xP'h ^£

')> as i fc ^ s w'^ the

(accusative and) infinitive: the infinitive \atpetv to express a wish
in epistolary style is clearly elliptical, A. 15. 23, 23. 26.

1 Homer, II. B. ~~> v/j.eis 0' &\\oda> dXXos e'p-rjTveiv eirieaaiv. Aristoph. Ran. 133
t60' elvai Kal <rv guvtov.

2 So in Aristotle, Bonitz Index Aristot. s. v. Infinitivus. ° b v. App. p. 321.
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2. Of equal antiquity with the last usage is the use of the infinitive

to express aim or object, which in Homer has a much wider range
than in Attic writers, who for the most part only employ it after

verbs containing the idea of to give, appoint, present, send etc.

This infinitive, which is equivalent to a final sentence, has again
become widely prevalent in the N.T.: Mt. 5. 17 ovk rjXdov KaraXvo-ai,
dXXa TrXqpuxjat ;

4. 1 6
IrjO~ov<s dvy-^Bij eis ttjv epij/xov virb ruv

Trvevfiaros, Tretpacrdrji'aL virb to? 81a.p6X.ov ;
L. IS. 10 dveBnaav

Trpo(rer£ao-(JaL ;
A. 10. 33 irdpeo-fitv aKovcrai. (Attic would here use

the future participle which in the X.T. is almost unused, § 61, 4.)

Of course this infinitive is also found with StSovai, d-oo-TeAAetv etc.

as in Attic: Mc. 3. 14 d-oo-reWrj K^pixrcreiv (A. 5. 21 u~ecrT€iXav

d\6r)vai avrovs is different, the construction being passive, and the

ace. and inf. being therefore used; cp. inf. 8), Mt. 25. 35 ISwKare p.oc

(payelv. Beside the inf. no. also appears again : Mt. 27. 26 irapeBwKev
iVa o-Tavpw$i] (

= Mc. 15. 15, Jo. 19. 16), though in the case of a

specially close connection of the two verbs in certain definite phrases
the infinitive does not admit of being replaced by tva : thus irupa-
SiSovai (f>v\d(rcreiv A. 12. 4, 16. 4, 8i86rai (airtiv) <payeli', TTieiv passim,
while on the other hand where the connection is not so close and
the subordinate clause is of greater length, ha is the natural con-

struction : though here the infin. may also be used, as in A. 20. 28

r/xas to irvevfia to dyiov Wtro eir laKOTrovs, TTOLfiaiveiv rrjv ckkX'ijctio.v

k.t.A., 1. 24 f. e^eAe^c.) ... Xofidv k.t.X. Moreover with regard to the

use of iva there is here and in all cases where the infinitive is in

question a distinction between the different writers : John, Matthew,
and Mark employ it very freely, Luke much more rarely, especially
in the Acts, a work which has very few instances of the emplo3

Tment
of this particle in an unclassical way ;

also in James, Peter, and the

Epistle to the Hebrew's it only appears as a strictly final particle.'^—
A third construction with Trapaoioorai etc. is et's to with the infinitive,

see § 71, 5
;
the participle, which is also so used in the N.T., offers

another alternative construction, § 74, 2, and aim or object of any
kind is very frequently denoted by means of tov with the infinitive.

§71,3.

3. Akin to the infinitive of aim is the infinitive of result, yet so

far distinguished from it, that if the result is declared to be actual,

'iva according to what has been said has, or at least should have, no

place (vide infra). The particle used to introduce this infinitive is

wo-t« as in classical Greek
;
the alternative use of the simple ws is no

more certainly established for the N.T. than it is for ordinary Attic. 1

"9.(tt€ is also used in the N.T. (as in classical Greek) to introduce

independent sentences, wThen it takes the indicative, imperative, or

hortatory conjunctive (meaning 'therefore'). But where the sentence

is really dependent, the indicative, which is possible according to

1 In L. 9. 52 lis is only read by «B ; A. 20. 24 J>s TeXetdiaw N*(ews r. N C
)B, dr

Te\etu>aai AHLP : re has apparently fallen out before Te\eiu>aat, and so E has
ware (is to C). In Josephus, however, the traditional text often has a con-
secutive us (with infin.), Raab de Jos. elocut. (Erlangen, 1890), p. 37.

°v. App. p. 321.
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classical usage, is not good N.T. Greek, since even in G. 2. 13 there

is at any rate a v.l. with the inf., while in Jo. 3. 16 the correct read-

ing in place of <"«r7€ is on, -which is doubly attested by Chrys. (in

many passages) and Nonnus, § 78, G. The infinitive, therefore, is

used (class.), the subject being usually added in the accusative,

unless it can be obviously supplied from what has preceded

(cp. § 72). Consequently the construction with the infinitive has

a wider range than in Attic
; in a sentence like A. 15. 37 eyeveTO

fj.6s,
uMrre d—oy^wpLo-OTji'ai avTobs utt' uAA/y/Wr, an Attic writer

would rather have used the indicative, both because there was no close

connection between the clauses and also on account of the importance
attaching to the result. But wcr-re is by no means used (either in

the X. T. or in Attic) to introduce merely the actual or the possible
result, but may also introduce the contemplated result, and so the

boundary-line which separates these sentences from sentences of

design almost disappears.
1 In L. 20. 20 iva e7ri\dj3iovTai avrov Adyou,

toiT-e jrapaSovvai avrov ry dp-^y rov i/ye/zoVos means 'so that they might
be able' = 'in order that they might be able,' and the v.l. ets to for

wcr-e (Ar al., cp. supra 2) is quite in accordance with the sense. Cp.
tint her L. 1. 2^) uiirre ('in order to/ v.l. eis to AC al.) KaraKpr)p.vio-ai

avrov. '.). 52 ci'Txe ('in order to'; «B u>s, see note 1 on p. 223) kroip.dcrai

auT<J>, Mt. 27. I irvji(iov\.Lov e'Aa/ior <"mtt€ 6av<LT(i>(rai avrov (D correctly

explaining the meaning gives iva Bavaruio-ovo-iv avr.).
2—The inf.

without wore (also with its subject in the accusative) is used in a
similar way to express result : A. 5. 3 Set rl eTrXy'/pwo-ev 6 o-aravd'i rr/v

lav crov, \pevo~ao~9at, ere k.t.A., Ap. 5. 5 eviicncrev 6 Xewv . . . dvoi£ai

(B 6 di'olyiov) k.t.A., 16. 9 ov p,eT€v<>ijiTav Sovvat avroj So£av, H. 6. 10

ov yap aStKos 6 Beos, (sc. ware) €7nXaOe(r0ai. The inf. is still more

freely used in L. 1. 54 (the Magnificat, probably more correctly attri-

buted [Harnack] to Elisabeth than to Mary) dvreXd/3ero 'lo-payX ^aiSos

avrov, p.vqcr6r}vai eXeovi k.t.A., and in 72 (the Benedictus) Troirjo-ai

e'Aeos k.t.A. (the clauses are joined together quite incoherently : this

clause is parallel with the accusative of a noun in the preceding
verse 71 croyr-npiav <=£ e\^8pMV k.t.A.); cp. 78 f. (inf. after eire<rKeiparo).—

Then again this infinitive of result may be replaced (as elsewhere in

late writers"') by iva instead of the classical wcrre: 1 Jo. 1. 9 ithttos

iiTTiv Kul oYkgiios, iva d<prj Ta? dpaprias (cp. supra H. 6. 10), Ap. 9. 20

(cp. supra 16. 9) "i'oe p,erev6r)crav, iva
p.rt TrpocrKvvijcrovo-iv, 13. 13 iratel

a~np.ua jxeydXu, 'iva koi Trvp ttvkv/ Kara/3aiveiv (cp. a similar phrase with

wrre in Mt. 2-i. 24), (Jo. '). 2 ris "puiprev ..., iva rv<p\i<s yevvyOy,
' SO

that:' a better reading, however, is on ... eyevvqdr), § 78, 6), L. 9. 45

l ''.!-Te (e<p' uT t ) 'on condition that
'

does not appear in the N.T. (for which
'iva. is used in G. 2. 9) : nor yet ware after a comparative with if (vedorepos 7) ware

etoeVcu), Barton p. 150. On Iva in Mc. 4. 22 see § 65, 9 note.

2 Here belongs also A. 20. 24, see note 1 on last page, 'in order to fulfil,' if

wjt€ TeXeiQcrat. is the correct reading. Cp. for ware in Joseplms W.Schmidtde
Fl. Jo-, clocut. (1X93) p. 41S If.

::
(

p. op. cit. 420 f., where instances from Joseplms are given (in all of which,

however, the result is merely conceived and not actual).
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rjV 7rapaK€KaXi'/j.jj.ei'ov dir
1

aiVwi', tVa un ol'lo-Owvtul aiiTO, 2 C. 1. 17,
1 Th. 5. 4: Herm. Sim. vii. 2, ix. 1. 10. Cp. Arrian Diss. Epict.
ii. 2. 16 ovTta p.wph<; r*jv,

iva /aj i8rj. In these instances the correct

limits for the use of tVa are already exceeded
; cp. Lat. ut.

(In other passages one can quite well regard iva as final, e.g. in the

phrase tva z-X^pw$i) 'in order to carry out God's determinate

counsel.')
—The so-called infinitive absolute after o>s, which is

fairly frequent in Attic, only appears in o»s e-os et7reiv
'

so to say
'

H. 7. 9 (literary language).

4. With the infinitive of design or result are included the well-

known constructions of the infinitive with verbs meaning to wish,

strive, avoid, ask, summon, make, leave, allow, hinder, be able, have

power etc., with which in classical Greek wore is often prefixed to

the • infinitive. An alternative Attic construction with a certain

number of these verbs is that with 6Vws, though it is by no means
used to the same extent in which Latin ut is used after verbs of this

kind
;
at a later time iva stepped into the place of ottojs and obtained

a more and more extended use, so that in the N.T. with a great
number of these verbs iva begins to be interchangeable with the inf.,

and even (especially in writers other than Luke, Paul, and the author

of Hebrews) to supplant it. The subject of the inf. is often either

necessarily (as with Swa/xat) or in most cases (as with tteXio) identical

with that of the principal verb, elsewhere it coincides with the

object of the principal verb («3) or with the dative which follows it

(7rpo(rracro-w) ;
if it requires to be expressly stated, it stands in the

accusative. Qi\o> usually takes the (ace. and) inf.: tva in Mt. 7. 12,

1 G. 14. 5 (9eXw vfias AaAetv ..., fiaXXov Se tVa Trpo^^revijTe) and else-

where.—BovXojj.ai (as a word belonging to cultured speech) only takes

the (ace. and) inf., so toA/aw takes inf. (apvovfiai H. 11. 24; also Sok-w

in
fir) 86gi]Te Aeyeii/ Mt. 3. 9

' do not let it occur to you to say
'

: see

also 1 C. 11. 16: i'Soge /xoi in Luke e.g. L. 1. 3).
—

BovX.6vop.ai inf. and

tva, Jo. 11. -53 (v.l. crvvefiovX.), 12. 10 (in class. Greek inf. and oVcus);

similarly a-vp[3ovXevop.aL Iva Mt. 26. 4 : <riyx/3oi'Aei'eu' nvt ' to advise,'

with inf. Ap. 3. 18.—'Opti^ inf. A. 11. 29.
—

SvvTteejmi inf. and tVa,

Jo. 9. 22
; TrpoTi.9ep.ai inf. R. 1. 13.

—
'Emevn&i, IttlttoOm only take the

inf. (or ace. and inf. H. 6. 11) ;
but we have ij/aXXiao-aTcf'lva i'Sr;

Jo. 8. 56, where the meaning can only be 'to long with ecstas}',' 'to

rejoice that he should see,' cp. the use of rov and the inf. (§ 71, 3) in

Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 7 Treptxap^s e-yevofirjv
rov ISeiv, 10. 6.— Ztjtu (e—L^r/r.)

takes inf.: tva in 1 C. 4. 2, 14. 12.—ZtjXw ('
to strive zealously ')

takes

iva in 1 C. 14. 1.—SirovSdtw only the (ace. and) inf. (cnrevSio ace. and
inf. in Herm. Sim. ix. 3. 2

; j]yun>i(ovTo
iva Jo. 18. 36, <piXoTip.eio-6ai

takes inf. in Paul).
—

Il€ipd.j;o>
' to try

'

takes inf. (the Attic Tretpw^at
also takes oVais 1

).
—'Emxeipw (only in Lc.) also takes inf.: and so

olo-kw, only in A. 24. 16.—BXeVere tva ('see to it that': Att. opdre

07rws) OCCUrS in 1 C. 16. IO.—Alcrxvvo|iai {€7ra«rx.), <f>oPovp.au
' to be

ashamed' or 'afraid to do something,' only the inf. (L. 16. 3 etc.); so

okvw A. 9. 38.^
—

<I>v\dcro-op.cu iva
/r>) 2. P. 3. 17 (Attic has

/n'] and o-ws

'A. 15. IO ri -n-apaj-ere rov 6eov, enLddvai. £vy6j> must be similarly explained,
unless perhajis tov 0e6v, which is omitted in some Latin mss., is an interpolation.

6
v. App. p. 321.

P
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/i>/).
—

A<o|i.at 'to request
' takes Iva. in L. 9. 40, 21. 36, 22. 32, 07rws

in Mt. '.'. 385 L. 1". 2j A. 8. 24, elsewhere the inf. (Attic uses inf.

and 07rws).
—

'EpwTci Iva ('request') occurs in Me. 7. 26 etc., 07TWS

in 1.. 7.
v;,

11. ,;;. A. 23. 20, elsewhere it takes inf. (and ace. of

the divert of «/>.); so (irepwrw Mt. 16. 1 . --ITapaKaXci 'to beseech,'

'exhort' similarly takes iva in Mt. 14. 36 etc., u-ios in Mt. 8. 34
(B iva),

A. •_'."'. 2 (op. Att. -tiiHiKtkerofuu with inf. and ottws).
—

Aixovjiai takes (acc. and) inf. L. 23. 23, A. '). 14, 7. 46, 13. 28, Jo. 4. 9,

E. 3. 13: iva Col. 1. 9 (kou at-uvjuvoi om. B) ;
in classical Greek it

also takes 07ra)s.—ITpocr«tixo H-
ai ' la Mo. 14. 35 etc. (6ir<os A. 8. 15, inf.

L. 22. 40; cp.
-or with inf. Ja. 5. 17); coyo/mi (a more literary

word) takes (acc. and) inf. A. 2G. 29 etc.—'A£io> 'to ask' (Luke,.

literary language) only takes (acc. and) inf. A. IT). 38, 28. 22 (in

class. Greek also o-ws
;

iva in a forged document in Demosth. 18.

155); in the sense of 'to count worth}-' it also takes the inf. (cp. a£ios,
infra 5) L. 7. 7 ; kutu^uZ A. 5. 41.

—napcuvii acc. of the object and
inf. (only in A. 27. 22, a literary word).

—KeXtvu only takes the (acc.

and) inf. (being used only by Mt. and La); similarly Tdo-o-u A. 15. 2,

<$i(iTu<ro-w (-o-oficu mid.), —poiTTMT<Tw (rare), fViTacro-u) (rare); dvapt-

pvyo-KO) 2 Tim. 1. 6, d-eiXovpai mid. A. 4. 17, vevco A. 24. 10;
Trapa-yye'XXto also takes iva Me. 6. S (dirayyeWio iva Mt. 28. 10); SO

Siapap-vpopai iva 1 Tim. 5. 2 1 ; iiTeWopuL iva Mc. 13. 34; Kr)pv(T<TU>

iva Mc. 6. 12
; 8iao-T«XXo(iat iva Mt. 1G. 20 (v.l. cVen'/x^o-ei'), Mc. 7. 36

etc.; €irtTt(i(i iva Mt. 20. 31 (with the two last verbs there is no
instance of the inf.; in class. Greek verbs of this class except KcrAeiw

show a decided tendency to take ottcos).
—

XpT}p.o.Tii;op.ai pass, 'receive a
divine command' takes the inf. Mt. 2. 12, A. 10. 22 (in L. 2. 26 the

inf. expresses an assertion).
—'E^opK^w iva occurs in Mt. 26. 63

(opKifo or evopK. with acc. and inf. in 1 Th. 5. 27).
—Aiyu frequently

takes iva, as well as the (acc. and) inf. when it expresses a command
(iva is used in this way in Ap. 14. 13); similarly "ypcufxo, e.g.

ycypa—rat iva Mc. 9. 12 (12. 19), and a.Tro<rTe\\w iva A. 16. 36, cp.

supra 2.—TLtidoi iva Mt. 27. 20, elsewhere it takes acc. of the object
and inf.—Iloui iva is used in Jo. 11. 37, Col. 4. 16, Ap. 3. 9 7ror»;cra>

outovs iva rjgovo-iv, cp. 13. 12, 15 f. (in 15 iva is wanting in nB); iva

has more of a final sense in Me. .'!. 14, cp. W^xa iva Jo. 15. 16 (ttoio)

riva with inf. occurs in L. 5. 34 etc.; classical Greek has also occa-

sionally -ouiv (jVojs
' to cause that

') ;
ttouIv with acc. and inf. occurs

in Mc. 1. 17 (Mt. 4. 19 double acc), L. 5. 34 etc.; 8i8dvai (a Hebrew
usage) is similarly used in A. 10. 40, 1-1. 3, 2. 27 O.T.— 'Ayyapevicu iva

Mt. 27. 32 (no instance of the inf.; wtis ere &yyapev<rei [D -pevet]

plXiov ev Mt, 5. 41).
— 'Eu> rtva only takes inf.; the commoner d<pi,ijpi

'let' also takes iva, Mc. 11. 16
;
KaraXuTra) riva takes the inf. L. 10. 40

(not so much an inf. of aim as of result, cp. Horn. II. P. 151.— 'EiriTpt'-n-io

nvi only takes the inf. ; similarly K<oXv<a nvd (with this the verb

Attic pi/ is not annexed to the .<i/n/>h> inf., §§ 71, 3
; 75, 4).

—'To be

able,' 'to understand' etc. only take the inf.: Svvapai (Swarw Paul),

l'T\iiD (Ka.Ti(r\i<o L. 21. 36 hB al., V.l. KUTagitod'iJTe ; e£ur)(. E. 3. iS),

?X" Mt. 18. 25 (in the N.T. it also has the meaning 'to have to,' 'be

obliged to,' L. 12. 50 [Sd-ria-pa e^w fia-Ti(rd?)vai, cp. Clem. Horn.
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i. 17, xii. 8), otSaMt. 7. 11 etc., yivwo-Kw 'Mt.' 16. 3; further p.avddv<a
1 Tim. 5. 4 etc., 7rcuSei'oyuai pass. 1. 20; rrpopeXtro) L. 21. 14, SiSao-Kto

11. I (irapaXap^dvw Mc. 7. 4), S«/cvuw A. 10. 28, viroSeiKVVhi Mt. 3. 7.—The inf. is likewise used with 6<f>e£\u, juXXco, ttwBa, <f>tXw Mt. 6. 5

(23. 6
f.), &pxop.ai (never with the participle in N.T., cp. § 73, 4)

1
,

n-poo-Ti'eeficu (a Hebraism, 5|'

,0'^ with £ and inf.) 'continue to do,'

'repeat' L. 20. 11, A. 12. 3 (lxx. also uses the active), KivSwevu
A. 19. 27, 40, —pocnro lov/xai L. 24. 28, €iriXav0dvo(iai 'forget to do

'

Mt. 16. 5
= Mc. 8. 14 (also in Attic), and its opposite trpoa-i\nv (not

so used in Att.) Mt. 6. 1 (with I'va Barn. 16. 8). The construction
with the inf. is very widely extended in individual instances, and
used with far greater freedom than in Attic. Thus we have

8ia(3Xk\p(.is €K/3a\dv Mt. 7. 5, L. 6. 42; ooKL/xa((D 'approve,' ov 8ok.

'disdain' 1 Th. 2. 4, R 1. 28 (in Att. with inf. of opinion), erSoKw

Col. 1. 19 with (ace. and) inf. (Polyb. i. 8. 4), o-vvtvS. with inf.

1 C. 7. 12 (ace. and inf. in Herm. Sim. v. 2. 11, tVa ibid. 8). H. 11. 5

ov\ kavrbv iSogacrev yevrjdfjvat dpxiepka., like d^iovv. A. 25. 2 1 rov

Ilai'Xoi' l-LKakecrapkvov Tijpydrjvai clvtov, like verbs of asking (the f3

text reads differently). A. 15. 14 k-n-eo-nkxparo \aj3dv, cp. L. 1. 25
eirelSev dcpeXeiv. A. 14. 15 (.vayyeXi^opevoi vpHs e77 icrrpkfaiv (D is

different, using 6—
cus), 17. 21 tt's ov8kv erepov yvnalpovv fj Xkyetv ti ...

Kaivorepov (there is no need to supply ds rb before the inf., since

evKOLLpeiv takes the inf. in Lucian Amor. 33). B. 1. 10 tvoSoyOjcropai

kXdeiv, like 8vvap.ai. 1 Th. 2. 2 (E. 6. 20) 7rapp7?cria£o/xcu (like

roX/xw). Mc. 5. 32 7T€pLef3Xe7reTO I8eiv, 14. 8 TrpokXafitv pvpiaou (cp.
the Attic use of (pddvw with partic. or inf., Trpo(f>6do-y /JaAeiv Clem.
Cor. ii. 8. 2). A. 16. 10 7rpoo-K<fKA??Tai ^as ivayyeXicracrOac avrovs.

H. 11. 8 iViyKorcrei' kge.X6e.1v. Tit. 3. 8 cppovri^ojcriv Trpoto-racrOai.

L. 12. 45 xpo^'C" epxeo-Oai. We have the same construction with

longer phrases: ridkvai (riOecrdai) kv rrj Kap8ia. (tw irvevpart) 'to

resolve,' 'to think of (a Hebraism) L. 21. 14, A. 19. 21, ?]s 8iijvoi£ev

77} v K.ap8iav (a Hebraism) -poo-kxeiv A. 16. 14 (cp. the same phrase
with to{! and inf. in L. 24. 45) ;

the following take iva, fiovXr) kykvero
A. 27. 42, 0kXi]/xd hrriv Mt. 15. 14 etc.: kykvf.ro oppi] A. 14. 5 takes

the inf.; cp. L. 2. 1, Jo. 13. 2, 34, A. 17. 15, E. 3. 8 etc.

5. A similar relation between the infinitive and tva exists in the

case of a series of impersonal expressions, whether they consist of a

simple verb or combinations of ko-riv with an adj., such as Set,

crv/Mpepei, e^ecrrt, kykve.ro, 8vvarov ko-rcv, dpecrrbv kcrriv: also in the case

of combinations of io-riv with a substantive such as wpa ko-riv, Kcupos

ko-nv, and in the case of adjectives like Swa-rds d£io$ i/cavo? eVot/zo?

xised as predicates (with ko-ri) or as attributes. The infinitive might
here be said to express the direction or goal. Equivalent to these

are combinations like k^ovo-iav e^w, xP^av *XW etc - ^n Attic 6'-w5 is

excluded with expressions of this kind, w<tt£ is not entirely excluded

(eo-Tiv too-re
'

it is possible that
'

Sophocles) ;
in the N.T. tva may be

1
Very common in Mt., Mc, La, often used almost superfluously, as in Mc.

1. 45 tfptaro K-qpva-aeiv which is hardly distinguishable from eKrjpva<rey.
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used in all rases, except where a fact is stated to have taken place,

as in the common phrase lycvero (cp. § 72, 5) and its classical equi-
valent trvvefir) (only in A. 21. 35), or where the close connection of

tin' word with the inf. has hecomc quite established, as with Set 1 and

e£eo~Ti (with the latter cp. eXevOepa ecrrlv ya/u/OyvaL 1 C. 7. .39).

Zvp.4>€pa 'iva occurs in Mt. 5. 29 f., 18. 6 etc., besides (ace. and) inf.

"ApK£Tov (sc. i(TTir) iva yevrjrai Mt. 10. 25 (differing from apKOvaiv iva

Jo. 6. 7, where the result is stated, = wore) ; on the other hand the

inf. is used in 1 1'. 4. 3 apKeTos eo~TLV 6 7rapeX)iXr(Jio$ xpovos . .. KUTetp-
u. Awarov i(rn (A. 2. 24 with ace. and inf.) and oWctTos ecrri

(somewhat more frequent) only take the inf. like Svvafiat. Ovk el/u

iKavos iva is used in Mt. 8. S, elsewhere the inf.-; ovk elpl &£ios iva

do. ]. 27 (often with inf.; with tov and inf. 1 C. 16. 4, see § 71, 3;
with a relative sentence L. 7. 4, ^ 65, 8). EwTjOeid «rriv iva Jo. 18. 39;

cpxerai (>}) wpa iva Jo. 12. 23, 13. 1, 16. 2, 32 (ace. and inf. as in

Attic in R. 13. 11 ; (<'>) KaLpbs [SC. ecrTi]
tov ap^acrdai to Kpfp.a

1 P. 4. 17 ; cp. § "1, 3 3
;

elsewhere these words take 6Ve or ev
?},

ecrrai k. ore... dre^orrai 2 Tim. 4. 3, ep^eTcu o'j'pa
Iv

?)
... a/cow-ova-tv

Jo. 5. 25, where the prediction is niore definite, Avhereas iva or the

inf. states the tendency or drift of the impending event). Xpttav e'x
w

iva Jo. 2. 25, 16. 30, 1 Jo. 2. 27 ;
elsewhere it takes inf., Mt. 3. 14

etc., Jo. 13. 10 (with vlipao-dai, the two verbs having the same subject,
while in the iva passages a new subject is introduced 4

).
'Ei-oua-iav

€\w takes inf. H. 13. 10, Ap. 11. 6; e869->] i^ovo-ia inf. ibid. 13. 5

(with wcrre Mt. 10. I, vide sup. 3) ;
Sore rrjv i£ovo-iav TavTt]V iva A. 8.

19. With iva must also be quoted 1 C. 4. 3 i/xol eh eXd-^io-Tov ko-nv

'iva. "With ep.bv fipwjid io-rtv iva Jo. 4. 34 cp. the passages quoted below
in 6. "AvOpwn-ov ovk

e'x.u>
iva fSdXrj pe Jo. 5. 7, instead of os [SaXei or

the Attic tov [3aXovvTa, cp. § 65, 8.—Again iva is used after a com-

parative with
'!')

: L. 17. 2 Xvo-LTeXiL ui'tw ei
—
eptKetTut ...ij iva o~Kav-

SaXiWi], 1 C. 9. 15 KaAov pot pdXXov dirouaveiv, i)
to Kav^j/xa p.ov iva

Tts Kevwo-ei (k*BD* have the bad reading ov&els for iva tis).
—The

infinitive is freely used in some special phrases such as in G-. 5. 3

ofaiXeTrjS eo^Ttv
(
=

otpeiXeu) vovmrai, H. 4. 1 KaTaAet7ropev>/s eVceyyeAtas
elo-eXBelv (cp. dyroAftVeTat, d.—oKeiTai with inf. in 4. 6, 9. 27): a classical

use is 5. 1 1 Aoyos Svo-ep/xrp'evTos Aeyeiv (like Acuk&s ISelv etc.; elsewhere

not used in N.T.) ;
another very classical use occurs in H. 9. 5 ovk

eo~Tiv vvv Xeyeiv (Viteau p. 251). A peculiar use of the inf. is 6

e\o>v S>Ta aKoveiv aKoveTw Mc. 4. 9, L. 14. 35 and elsewhere (to hear,

ovv6.jj.eva aKoveiv), cp. wTa tou
/jli)

aKovetv R. 11. 8 such ears that they
cannot hear, § 71, 3.

1
Still Barn. 5. 13 has edet 'iva irdOrj.

2
Cp. TroWd, puKpbv \etirei (is wanting) with tva and with inf. in Herm. Vis.

iii. 1. 9, Sim. be. 9. 4.

3 A peculiar instance is Ap. 11. 18 yXOev 6 Kcupbs rCov veKpCiv Kpi0rjvai ko.1 douvat,

k.t.\., - 'iva xpiduicnv ol vetcpoi Kal 5ws k.t.\.; cp. R. 9. 21 ex« e^ovcriav tov irrfKov,
jroirjcrai K.T.\.

4
Accordingly in Jo. 16. 30 the ordinary reading ov xpeiav ^'s tva tU ae

epwra is preferable to the very tempting 'iva rivd ipuras of the Lewis Syriac.
1 Th. 4. 9 ov xP^av <?xoMe" tpd<peii> vp.lv « CD* al., ?x«™ . „ ypd<peiv «*ADC

al.

incorrectly: a third reading which is also grammatically correct is HxeT€ '
-/pdfpeeOai (

= 5. I ) H al.
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6. Closely related to some of the expressions quoted under 4 and
5 is the explanatory (accusative and) infinitive, preceded by a

demonstrative; the demonstrative may also be omitted without

rendering the construction with the infinitive thereby impossible.
"Ira may here also take the place of the infinitive. Ja. 1. 27 dp^o-Keia

naOapa ... av-rj e'crriV, iirio-Ke—Teo-6at opcpavovs, A. 15. 28 p.i]8ev irXiov

Vfj.lv Z—iTtde<rVai (3dpo<z 7rXr)v Toxrnav ran' eirdvayKes, a-e'xeo-tfai k.t.X.,
1 Th. 4. 3 tovto yap ko-TLV to OkXi]p.a tov deov, 6 ayiacr/ibs Vfuov,

d~exio-0ai ifxai k.t.X.., E. 3. 8 (cp. without a demonstr. and with iva
1 L. 1G. 12). A\ ith iva: L. 1. 43 koI irodev p.01 tovto, iva 'iXBy r)

(j.iJTT]p tov Kvpiov pov Trpos e/xe (here somewhat irregular, as the clause
introduced by iva is already a fact), Jo. 15. 8 Iv tovto>

e'So^aVflj? 6

TraTi]p p.ov, iva Kapirov iroXvv ^eprjTe,
= kv to) cpepeiv vtxo.% (conception

and wish, not actual fact),"l Jo. 5. 3 avTrj ydp ottiv
>) dydirij tov Oeov,

iva ras evToAas avTuv Tijpwpev. It is specially frequent in John, see
further 6. 39, 17. 3, 1 Jo. 3. 11, 23, 4. 21, 2 Jo. 6 (without a
demonstr. Jo. 4. 34, supra 5); akin to this use are 1 Jo. 3. 1 (iroTair^v

dyd-qv ...
'iva), 1 C. 9. 18 (tis p.ov Io-tIv 6 p.icr66s ; 'iva).

A further

noteworthy instance is Jo. 15. 13 /xei^ova ratiTTis dydirrjv ovSeis e^ei,
iva tyjv ipvxi)v av-ov

6ij (
= tov $eivai), cp. 3 Jo. 4. But if the

epexegetical phrase consists of facts, John uses not iva but on (§ 70,

3): 1 Jo. 3. 16 iv tovtw iyvowaptv ttjv dydirrjv, on ckcivos ... ttjv

il/vxyv avTov edrjKev, or again if the fact is only supposed to take

place, kdv or orav is Used : 1 Jo. 2. 3 iv tovtm yivwcrKop.ev on ..., idv

Tijpwp.ev, 5. 2 ei' T. y. otl ..., oTav dyaTrwp^v.

7. The infinitive with irpiv (or irpiv >) which is not such good
Attic) belongs, generally speaking, to this series of infinitives, which

correspond to a conjunctive and not to an indicative : although 'iva

cannot be introduced in this case, and the conjunctive, where it is

used, is sharply distinguished from the infinitive, viz. the conjunctive
stands after a negative principal sentence, the infin. after a positive
sentence (as in Att.).

1 Mt. 1. 18 irpiv 7)
crweXOeiv avTov<s, tvpedrj k.t.X.,

26. (34, see below note 2), 75 rrplv (v) is added by A in ver. 75; L. 22. 61

7)
add. B; Mc. 14. 30 >}

om. nD, 72 no MSS. have
rj) dXtKTopa cf>o<vr)o-ai

Tpk dTrapv-tjo-y pe, Jo. 4. 49, 8. 5s,
2 14. 29, A. 2. 20 O.T., 7. 2 (never

in the Epistles). In a similar way to this irpiv, irpb tov with the inf.

may also be used, e.g. in Mt. 6. 8, L. 2. 21, G. 2. 12, 3. 23, especially
in the case of a fact which is regarded as really taking place at a

subsequent time, though irpiv is not excluded in this case, A. 7. 2,

Jo. 8. 58 (so in Attic). Upiv with the conj. (or optat. of indirect

speech, see § 66, 5) after a negative principal sentence is found only
in Luke, see § 65, 10.

8. With regard to the voice of the verb, it is noticeable that after

1 The conj. (without &v) is used after a })ositive principal sentence, and there-

fore incorrectly, in Herm. Sim. v. 7- 3.

2 D and the Latin have irpiv 'Afipaap. without the inf. yeveadcu, so that irpiv is

used as a preposition (with the gen.), like eus with the gen., § 40, 6. Cp.
Stephanus irpiv (irpiv tipas Pindar. Pyth. 4. 43 ; often in Josephus; Arrian al.),

W. Schmidt de Joseph, eloc. 395.* "* v. App. p. 332. « v. App. p. 321.
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verbs of commanding the inf. pass, is used instead of the inf. act. in
a manner that is more characteristic of Latin than of classical Greek,
if it is necessary to state that something is to be done to a person,
without mentioning the agent.

1 Mt. 18. 25 eKe\ev<rei> avrbv irpaOrjvai,
14. 19 (see below), A. 23. 3 KeAeueis fie Tvirrea-dai, and so frequently
with KoWeir in Mt. and Lc. (who alojie use this verb, supra 4). On
the other hand we have A. 23. 10 e/ceAewe to o-TpdT€V(ia aptraxrai cu'toV

(16. 22 eKcAewov pa(3Si(eiv is contrary to the above rule). A. 5. 21

direo-TtiXav a^drjvat avrous, 22. 24 elliras /mu-ti£u> dverd^eaOui oitjtoV,

Mc. 6. 27 en-€Ta|€v ive\6rjvai (tfBC-A eveyKai) rqv Kecpakrjv avrov (but
in 6. 39 tTrera^ev avTots (iva/cAivou 7ravTas

;
male dvaK\i6yvai fc*B* etc.,

from Mt. 14. 19, where the persons who carry out the command are

not mentioned), A. 24. 23 (8iaT<x£a/*evos), L. 8. 55 (Siera^ev), L. 19. 15

(eSrev), A. 25. 21 (eTTLKaXeo-afievov), 1 Th. 5. 27 ([JvjooKifft)),
2 A. 13. 28

(ijTi'jtTai'To, cp. Clem. Cor. i. 55. 4).

§ 70. INFINITIVE AND PERIPHRASIS WITH 8ti.

1. The complement of verbs of (perceiving), believing, (showing),

saying, in respect of the purport of the idea or communication in

question, is in classical Greek rendered to a great extent by the

infinitive, the subject of which, if identical with that of the governing
verb, is not expressed, while in other cases it is placed in the

accusative. The participle is an alternative construction for the

infinitive, see § 73, 5
;
in addition to these constructions, the com-

plement of verbs of perceiving, showing, saying (not of verbs of

believing) is often formed by means of an indirect question, and a

development of this use is the construction with on (strictly 0,™ an

indirect interrogative particle), which is allowable with these same
verbs (and therefore not with verbs of believing). Lastly, as a less

definitely
3
analytical expression, cos with a finite verb is also in use

with verbs of saying, hearing etc.

2. In the N.T. the infinitive has not indeed gone out of use in

connection with these verbs, but it has taken quite a subordinate

place, while the prevailing construction is that with on. The in-

direct question is kept within its proper limits: ws is found almost

exclusively in Luke and Paul and preserves more or less clearly its

proper meaning of 'how,' though it is already becoming interchange-
able with ttws, which in late Greek assumes more and more the

1 And even where the agent is mentioned in Herm. Sim. ix. 8. 3 «Afwre 8id

T(iv TrapOevoiv aTrei/exQTJvai.

2 Butttn. 236 f., who rightly rejects the following readings, Mc. 5. 43 Sovvai

(D) instead of SoOrjvai, 6. 27 ivtyKdi (NBCA) instead of evexOvva-h A. 22. 24 ave-

ra^etv (I)*) instead of -eodau, and also in Mc. 10. 49 prefers ei7rej' avrov <pwt>T]drji>ai

(ADX al.) to elirev (pwv^ffare avrbv (NBCLA). In Mc. S. 7 the MSS. are divided

between direv (e'Ke'Xevcrev of 1) is wrong) irapaOdvai
-

irapariOe'vat.
-

Traparedrjvai (A,

cp. apponi vulg. it.)
-

irap^drjKev («*, without dwev) ; irapandrivai is the reading
commended by the usage of the language (Buttm.).

'•' Riemann Revue de philol. N.S. vi. 73.
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meaning of on. 1 The unclassical combination ws on
(
= this on 2

)

occurs apparently three times in Paul.'
1—

Again, in the N.T. the use,

which is so largely developed in classical Greek, of the indirect form

of speech with the (ace. and) infinitive, is almost entirely wanting ;

it may be said that Luke is the only writer who uses it at any

length, and even he very quickly passes over into the direct form,

see A. 25. 4 f., 1. 4.
—Details: verbs of perceiving (recognizing and

knowing) with the ace. and inf. Akov^iv Jo. 12. 18, 1 C. 11. 18 (i.e.

to receive a communication [so in classical Greek] ;
elsewhere it takes

the participle and more commonly on). (Qtwptiv and fiXeireiv take

on Mc. 16. 4 etc.; not the inf., but part., § 73, 5.) Tivwo-Kav takes

ace. and inf. in H. 10. 34 (in classical Greek only with the meaning
'to pass judgment,' which may also be adopted in this passage); the

prevailing construction is on, cp. Participles § 73, 5. ElScfvcu in L. 4.

41, 1 P. 5. 9 (Clem. Cor. i. 43. 6, 62. 3) takes ace. and inf. (as

occasionally in class. Greek), elsewhere the partic. and usually on

(ws), which is also the usual construction with knio-rao-Oat. KaTa-

Aaupdveo-Oai
' to recognize,'

' find
'

(posi>classical ; cp. Att. -veiv) takes

ace. and inf. in A. 25. 25 ;
elsewhere on (4. 13, 10. 34).

—To believe

etc. contrary to Attic usage very largely take on : 8ok«iv ' to think
'

takes (ace. and) inf. in L. 8. 18, 24. 37, A. 12. 9, Jo. 5. 39, 16. 2,

2 C. 11. 16 etc., on in Mt. 6. 7 etc. (so almost always except in Lc.

and Paul
;

in Mc. 6. 49 the text is doubtful) ;
but Sokciv '

to

seem' only takes inf. (Lc., Paul, Hebrews; Herm. Sim. ix. 5. 1

iSoKei jxol impers. with ace. and inf.), similarly e'oo£e jjloi 'it seemed

good to me' (only in Lc, literary language, § 69, 4). 'EXmteiv takes

inf. in L. 6. 34, R. 15. 24 and elsewhere in Lc. and Paul (the fut.

inf. in A. 26. 7 B, elsewhere the aorist, § 61, 3), and in 2 Jo. 12,

3 Jo. 14; on in A. 24. 26, 2 C. 1. 13 and elsewhere in Lc. and Paul.

"Ex«tv rwa ort
' to reckon

'

(Lat. habere, a Latinism, cp. § 34, 5) Mc.
11. 32 (D r}8eio-av). 'H-ycto-Bai takes ace. and inf. in Ph. 3. 8 (for the

double ace. §34,5). Kpivsiv, 'to decide that something is,' takes ace. and

inf. in A. 16. 15, toito ort in 2 C. 5. 15 ;
'to decide that something

should be' ('to choose,' 'conclude') takes inf. in A. 15. 19, 1 C. 2. 2,

ace. and inf. in A. 25. 25 (to£ with inf. in 27. 1
;

this construction

like e'So^e [j.01 belongs to the same category as (3ovkeo-6ai, Ke\eveu> etc.,

§69, 4). Aovtt£o-9ai, 'to decide,' takes (ace. and) inf. in R. 3. 28,

14. 14, 2 C. 11. 5, Ph. 3. 13; on in R. 8. 18, Jo. 11. 50, H. 11. 19

(in John and Hebr. 'to reflect,' 'say to oneself,' as in 2 0. 10. 11 ;

with this meaning on is not unclassical). Noetv ace. and inf. H. 11. 3;
on Mt. 15. 17 etc. (both unclassical). Noji^eiv takes (ace. and) inf.

in L. 2. 44 and elsewhere in Lc. and Paul (Iv6jxi(ov solebant with

inf. A. 16. 13 ?) ;
on in Mt. 5. 17 etc., A. 21. 29 (the ace. and inf.

l
'ili is used in Mc. 12. 26 after dvayivuxTKeiu (v.l. ttws), L. 6. 4 (dvay. ; v.l. wus,

om. BD) L. 8. 47 (d7ra77e'\\aj' ; D on), 23. 55 (dtdadai), 24. 6 (ixvyadrivat. ; D oca),
24. 35 (i^rj-ytladai ; 1) on), A. 10. 28 (oi'oare, u>s dOe/j./.TOv), 38 {eirliiTao'dai ;

D reads

differently), 20. 20 (iirLar. ; 7rcSs is used previously in verse iS), R. 1. 9 and Ph.

1. 8 and 1 Th. 2. 10 (/xdpri/s) and in a few passages elsewhere. HQs (Hatzidakis
Einl. in d. ngr. Gramm. 19) occurs in Mt. 12. 4 after dvayivuxrKeiv, Mc. 12. 41

with edewpci, L. 14. 7 with W)(w, A. 11. 13 dir-qyyeXkev ,
1 Th. 1 9. Barn. 14.

•6, Clem. Cor. i. 19. 3, 21. 3, 34. 5, 37. 2, 56. 16.

2 See Sophocles Lex. s.v. ws (Clem. Horn. i. 7).
° v. App. p. 321.
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would have been ambiguous).
1 Oi'eo-Gcu (ace. and) inf. -To. 21. 25

(last verse of the Gospel), Ph. 1. 17; on Ja. 1. 7. ll€i8«o-eat (ace.

and) inf. L. 20. 6, A. 26. 20 (apparently with ort H. 13. 18;
tihere is a better v.l. ireiroidafiev, see § 58, 2); similarly the (ace.

and) inf. is used with ir€7roidevai R. 2. 19, 2 ('. 10. 7; on in R. 8. 38
etc.] I'll. 2. 24 etc. ILurrtitw takes inf. in A. 15. n, R. 14. 2

;
on

in. npoo-Soxdv takes (ace. and) inf. A. .'5. 5 (aor. inf.), 28. 6 (with

fieXXttr TrifiirpucrOcu). 'YiroKpiv£o-8ai. ace. and inf. L. 20. 20. 'Yn-oXap.-

pdvav takes on in L. 7. 43 (this is also classical, Plato Apol. 35 A).
'YTrovoeiv acc. and inf. A. 13. 25, 27. 27. On the whole, therefore,
the use of the infinitive with verbs of believing is, with some doubt-
ful exceptions, limited to Lc. and Paul (Hebrews), being a 'remnant
of the literary language (Yiteau, p. 52).

3. Verbs of saying, showing etc. take on with a finite verb to a

very large extent, as do also the equivalent expressions such as

(idpTvpa l—iKuXov/iat roi' 0€OV 2 0. 1. 23, avrrj io~rlv
rj p.apTvpia 1 Jo. 5.

II, icrrly avrr) '/ dyytXia 1 -lo. 1. 5, t'va irXrjpoydy 6 Xd-yos Jo. 15. 25,

avkjiq 4>d<ris A. 21. 31, Iv ovofiari Mc. 9. 41 ('for the reason that,
'on the ground that'); further, adjectives like SijXov (sc. lo-ri) take
this construction. Special mention may be made of <j>dvai on 1 C.
10. 19, 15. 50 (with acc. and inf. in R. 3. 8), whereas in classical

Greek this verb hardly ever takes on (any more than it takes an
indirect question). AaXeiv on is rare, H. 11. 18, this verb never
takes acc. and inf.

;
the commoner construction is ikdXrjo-tv Xeyiov

like expa^a' Aeywv, direKptdri Xeyiw etc., the usual phrase formed on

the model of the Hebrew (17CSO *&?), cp. § 74, 3. Kpdfav, (diro)<p9ey-

yeo-Oai, <jxov€iv never take on or acc. and inf., diroKpiv€<r9ai only in Lc.

(20. 7 with inf., A. 25. 4 acc. and inf., 25. 16 0V1), podv only in A. 25. 24
takes the inf.

'Ojivveiv
on occurs in Mt. 26. 74, Ap. 10. 6 (unclassical;

it takes the aor. inf. in A. 2. 30, the fut. inf. as in class. Greek in

H. 3. 18); on is also used with other expressions of asseveration
such as eo~nv dXrjOeia roe Xpurrov kv kpo't, on 2 C. 11. 10, cp. (Clem.
Cor. i. 58. 2), G. 1. 20, R. 14. u, 2 C. 1. 23 (vide supra). The use
of the (acc. and) inf., as compared with that of on, is seldom found
in writers other than Lc. and Paul : \iynv takes acc. and inf. in Mt.
1G. 13, 15, 22. 23 = Mc. 8. 27, 29, 12. 18, Jo. 12. 29 etc., Karaicpivav
in Mc 14. 64, €TTL(iapTvpciv in 1 P. 5. 12, i-rrayyiXXtarQai takes the inf. in

Mc. 14. 11, A. 7. 5 ;
in Lc. and Paul the following verbs also take

this construction, dn-ayyeXkuv A. 12. T4, TrpoKaTayyt'XXtiv 3. 18, aTrap
V€to-0ai L. 22. 34, Suo-xvpi^ea-Gai A. 12. 1 5, p-apruptiv 10. 43, TrpoaiTidcr6cu
K. 3. 9, a-Tifiaivciv A. 11. 28, xp'np-aTiteiv to predict L. 2. 26

;
while the

oVt used with -upayyeXXew to command in 2 Th. 3. 10 is a 6Vt

recitativum (infra 4). -Verbs of showing (which may be regarded as
the causatives of verbs of perceiving) in Attic Greek, in cases where
on is not used, generally express the complement by means of the

i

1 Thuc. iii. SS is quite wrongly adduced as an instance of voni'feiv on.
2 R. 14. 2 wL(TTfveL (f>ayeif -rravra. llianvtiv here therefore means not 'believe,*

but to have confidence and dare.
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participle (Sei/cvwcu, Sr/Xovv, also (f>avepo^ elpu etc.; occasionally also

d^-ayyeAAeti' and the like). In the N.T. we find eViSei/cvvvcu A. I 8.

28 and S>/Ao£i/ H. 9. S with ace. and inf. (which is not contrary to

Attic usage),
1 viroSetKvvvaL A. 20. 35 and <f>avepovo-6ai pass. 2 C. 3. 3,

1 Jo. 2. 19 with on (cjxtvepovv takes ace. and inf. in Barn. 5. 9); so

Srj\ov (TrpoSyXov) otl 1 C. 15. 27, G. 3. n, H. 7. 14; instances of the
use of the participle are entirely wanting.

4. By far the most ordinary form of the complement of verbs of

saying is that of direct speech, which may be introduced by on (the
so-called on recitativum), for which see § 79, 12. An indirect state-

ment after verbs of perceiving and believing is also assimilated to the
direct statement so far as the tense is concerned, see §§ 56, 9; 57, 6

;

59, 6
; 60, 2. "On is used quite irregularly with the ace. and inf.

after Oewpw in A. 27. 10; in A. 14. 22 Ave can more readily tolerate
/ecu on (equivalent to Ae-yovres otl) with a finite verb following
irapaKakf.lv with an infinitive.

5. The very common use in the classical language of av with the
infinitive

(
= av with indie, or optat. of direct speech) is entirely

absent from the N.T. (wa-dv with the inf. is not connected with this

use, § 78, 1).

§ 71. INFINITIVE WITH THE ARTICLE.

1. The article with an infinitive strictly has the same (anaphoric)

meaning which it has with a noun
;

but there is this difference

between the two, that the infinitive takes no declension forms, and

consequently the article has to be used, especially in all instances

where the case of the infinitive requires expression, without regard
to its proper meaning and merely to make the sense intelligible.
The use of the infinitive accompanied by the article in all four cases,
and also in dependence on the different prepositions, became more
and more extended in Greek

; consequently the N.T. shows a great
abundance of usages of this kind, although most of them are not

widely attested, and can be but very slightly illustrated outside the

writings which were influenced by the literary language, namely
those of Luke and Paul (James). See Viteau, p. 173. The rarest of

these usages is the addition to the infinitive of an attribute in the

same case (which even in classical Greek is only possible with a

pronoun) : the only N.T. instance is H. 2. 15 Sid iravrbs tov
tfjv.

2. The nominative of the infinitive with the article, as also the

accusative used independently of a preposition, are found sporadically
in Mt. and Mc, somewhat more frequently in Paul, and practically
nowhere in the remaining writers

; they are generally used in such

a way that the anaphoric meaning of the article, with reference to

something previously mentioned or otherwise well known, is more
or less clearly marked. Mt. 15. 20 to dri-Toi? \epo-\v <j>ayciv subj.

1 On <rwi.<jrival with ace. and inf. in 2 C. 7. II (?) see § 38, 2 note.
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(see 2): 20. 23 to xaOto-ai ol »
j

. (Kadtcoxriv 21): Mc. 9. 10 to dra-

(rrrjvai (o dvaurrg; 1> however has in 10 as well ti «ttiv oraveK vexpwv

dvatrrj}); 12. 33 to dyairdv (see 30) : A. 25. 11 davdrov. . .to airodavelv :

li. 4. 1 3 /y tVay-veAfu .. . to K\rjpov6/xov avrbv c vai (epexegetical to tVayy. :

the art. in both cases denoting something well known): 7. 18 to

0eA.cu . . .to Karepyd^ea-dai, ideas which have already been the subjects of

discussion: cp. 2 ( '. 8. 10 f. (to dkkuv is added as the opposite of to

sroojo-eu), Ph. -. 13 (do.), 1. 29 (do.), 1. 21
f., 24: R. 13. 8 to uAAvJAoi-s

-dv (the well-known precept): 1 C. 11. 6 Ktipdcrdoi »'} 'qvpdo-6u> . . .

rb Keipacrdai rj ^vpacrdai : 7. 2d, 1 14. 39, 2 ( 5. 7. II, Ph. 2. 6, 4. 10 to

ep.ov (ppoveiv (which you have previously done ; but FG read

cp. § 19, 1). H. 10. 31 (in G-. 4. 18 kABC omit to). The force

of the article is not so clear in 2 C. 9. 1 srcpio-o-dv «rri to ypd<puv, cp.

Demosth. 2. 3 to 8ie£ierat ... ovyj xaAws «\€tv ''jyovpai (the article

denotes something obvious, which might take place), Herm. Vis. iv.

2. 6 aipcTwrepov ?)v avTois to p) y«rri/^//rat. But its use is still more
lax with /xv/ in 2 0. 10. 2 Seo/tcu to /*>/ —upiov dapprjo-ai

1
,
11. 14. 13, 21,

2 C. 2. 1, and quite superfluous in 1 Th. 3. 3 rb (om. nABD al.)

p.rj8eva araiv€<r6ai, 4. 6 - v

> p) r-epfia!ray (whereas there is no art. in

verses 3 f. with <l—€\erf)ai and eiSevai) ;
this to

/xt) (like tov
pvrj,

infra

.")) is equivalent to a LVa clause, and is found to a certain extent

similarly used in classical writers after a verb of hindering (/caTe'xetv

rb
jiij 8a.Kpv€iv Plato, Phaedo 117 C), while oeopat rb 6app?]o-ai without

a pi) would clearly be impossible even in Paul. 3

3. The genitive of the infinitive, not dependent on a preposition,
has an extensive range in Paul and still more in Luke

;
it is found

to a limited degree in Matthew and Mark, but is wholly, or almost

wholly, absent from the other writers. According to classical usage
it may either be dependent on a noun or verb which governs a

genitive, or it is employed (from Thucydides onwards, but not very

frequently) to denote aim or object (being equivalent to a final sen-

tence or an inf. with
eVe/cci).

Both uses occur in the X.T., but the

manner of employing this inf. has been extended beyond these

limits, very much in the same way that the use of 'Iva has been

extended. It is found after nouns such as \povos, K-aipo?, l^ovo-ia,

ekiris, xpe/a: L. 1. 57, 2. 6, 1 P. 4. 17, L. 10. 19, 22. 6, A. 27. 20,

1 CO. 10, R. 15. 23, H. 5. 12 ; in these cases the inf. without the

art. and the periphrasis with iva may also be used, § H9, 5, without

altering the meaning (whereas in Attic a tov of this kind ordin-

arily keeps its proper force), and passages like L. 2. 21 l-n-X^o-Oifo-av

r)p.€pai oktw T<>r ~epiT€ji(.lv avrov show a very loose connection

between the inf. and the substantive (almost= wore -epiTepeiv, iva

1 In this passage and in "2 C. 7- II (R. 14. 13, 2 C. 2. 1) tovto precedes, but
•

he pronoun in no way occasions the use of the art., cp. (without an art.) 1 C.

7. 37 etc., § 69, 6 (Buttm. p. 225).

- In A. 4. 18 wapq-^€i\av to (om. ti*Y>) KadoXov /jlt) tpdeyyardai the article, if

correctly read, should be joined -with ko.$6\ov, cp. § M4. 7, Diod. Sic. 1. 77.

A parallel from the i.xx. is quoted (Viteau, p. 164), viz. 2 Esdr. 0. 8 rb fti)

Ka.Taprfqdriva.1,
' that it may not be hindered.'
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TTeptre/xaxrti'). Cp. further R. 8. 12 ofyeiXeTai ...to? Kara arapKU. £~]\;

It. 1. 24 aKaOapcriav, tov art/ia^cr^at, = wcttc cIt.; the connection with

the subst. is quite lost in 1 C. 10. 13 tt)v eKfSacrty, tov Svvao-Oai

v~eveyKelv, R. 11. 8 O.T. ocfadaX/xovs tov
/at) /3Xe~eiv kcu wra tot /«)

dicovav, 'such eyes that they' etc. (ibid. 10 O.T. o-KOTio-di)Two-av 01

o</)^. tov pi] fiX.). Also A. 14. 9 6Vt e^ei tticttiv to? o-wdijvou, the faith

necessary to salvation, — 7r. wctte trw^vai; Ph. 3. 21 tt)v evepyeiav to?

&vvo.o-dat. (the force whereby He is able), t) irpodvjXLa tov BeXew
2 C. 8. 1 1 the zeal to will, which makes one willing. With adjectives
we have d^iov to? Tzopeveo-daL 1 C. 16. 4 as in classical Greek; the

instances with verbs, which in classical Greek govern the genitive,
are equally few, e^airop^drjvaL tov £i\v 2 C. 1. 8 {airopf.lv tivos; also

i^aTTOpelo-Bai tivos Dionys. Hal.), eXa\ev to? dvpiuaai L. 1. 9 (LXX.
has the same use in 1 Sam. 14. 47 ;

but in classical Greek in spite of

Xayxaveiv Tiros this verb only takes the simple inf., and the Tor with

the inf. corresponds rather to its free use in the examples given

below). The construction of tov p) and the inf. with verbs- of

hindering, ceasing etc. (Lc, but also in the LXX.) has classical pre-

cedent, e.g. Xen. Anab. iii. 5. 1 1 Tras ao-Kos 6\'o avSpas e^ei tov /n)

KaTaSvvai
;
but the usage is carried further, and to?

jx/j clearly has

the meaning 'so that not' : L. 4. 42 (KaTex^v), 24. 16 {kpaieio-6ai),

A. 10. 47 (k(j)Xv€lv), 14. 18 (Ka.Tu-0.1eLv), 20. 20, 27 (xVoo-TeAAfo-^at ;

D incorrectly omits the prf), also L. 17. 1 dvevSeKTov Io-tl to?
pjq ...

(cp. from the O.T. 1 P. 3. 10 -area-, R. 11. 10 o-kotio-0>}vcu, vide

supra
1
).

Paul however has this inf. without p,), so that its dependence
on the principal verb is clear, P. 15. 22 ev€KoirTop.r)v to? eXOeiv. Cp.
to Lvq, supra 2.—A final (or consecutive) sense is the commonest
sense in which to? and to? p) are used in the N.T. : Mt, 13. 3

kPrjXdtv 6 o--eipio\' to? o-reipew, 2. 13 £r}Telv tov diroXeo-ai, 21. 32 peTe-

LLtXi']6i]T€ to? -io-t€?o-cu (so as to), 3. 1 3, 11. i, 24. 45 (om. TO? D),

H. 10. 7 (O.T.), 11. 5. The simple inf. has already acquired this

final sense
;
there is a tendency to add the to? to the second of two

infinitives of this kind for the sake of clearness : L. 1. 76 f
, 78 f,

2. 22, 24, A. 26. 18. The to? is then used in other cases as well,

being attached in numerous instances at any rate in Luke (especially

in the Acts
; occasionally in James) to infinitives of any kind what-

ever after the example of the LXX. 2
: it is found after eyevero

A. 10. 25 (not in D, but this MS. has it in 2. 1), expld-,] 27. 1, cp.

eyevero yvwpqs to? 20. 3 (dvefir) ori ttjv xapSiav Herm. Vis. iii. 7. 2),

€TTio-T€?Xai 15. 20, 77apo.KO.Xeh' 21. 12, e\>TeXXecr6ai L. 4. IO O.T.

(Ps. 90. 11), irpoo-evxto-Oai Ja 5. 17, Ka-aievetv L. 5. 7, o-rr]pi£eiv to

irpocrwirov 9. 51, o~vvTidecr6ai A. 23. 20, 7roieiV 3. 12, ctoi/zos 23. 15

(Herm. Sim. viii. 4. 2). The only infinitive which cannot take the

to? is one which may be resolved into a 6V1 clause : it is the possi-

bility of substituting tVa or uo~Te for it which forms the limitation to

1 The LXX. has Gen. 16. 2 o-vveKKeitrev tov ixt) ..., 20. 6 e<f>eiff<x[J.-qv aov rod fJ-v •
Ps. 38. 2 <pv\d$u rds 65oi's nov tov a"? •-, 68. 24 (

= R. 11. 10). Vitean, p. 172.

2
E.<j. in 1 Kings 1. 35 after eveTeCKa.ii.-qv, Ezek. 21. 11 and 1 Mace. 5. 39 after

eToi/xos. Viteau, p. 170.
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its use 1 It is especially frequent in an explanatory clause loosely

appended to the main sentence: L. 24. 25 /3/oaSets ry KdpSict, tov

revoxu (in believing; -or -. om. D), cp. /3pa8. els to infra 4,

A. 7. 19 iKUKwaev tovs irarepas, to? iroulv- (so as to make, in that he

made, =—oi(?)r or kcu e-oiei), L. 1. 73, R. 6. 6, 7. 3, Ph. 3. 10

(R. L. 24, 1 C. 10. 13, vide supra). A quite peculiar instance is

Ap. 12. 7 eyevero —oXe/ios ec T<£ oiyxtro), 6 Miycn/A kui 01 ayyeAot atTor

Tov (tou Om. sB) -oAe/xTytrai /i£Ta to? SpaKOVTOS."

4. The dative of the inf. without a preposition is found only once

in Paul to denote reason : 2 C. 2. 13 ovk eo-yy)Ka dvea-tv to jrvev-

/uiri /xov, r$ /<<} eup€?v /« T/ror (LP to /«), K*C'2 to? /«}, both readings

impossible ; but DE perhaps correctly have ev tQ /*r), cp. inf. G).

5. Prepositions with the accusative of the infinitive. Els to

denotes aim or result
(
= tva or wore) : Mt. 20. 19 TrapaSwcrowiv els

to ifiiral^at, cp. 26. 2, 27. 31, Me. 14. 55 (iVa davarwrovo-iv D),

L. 5. 17 (D reads differently), A. 7. 19, Ja. 1. iS, 3. 3 (v.l. rpos),

1 P. 3. 7, -1. 2
; very frequent in Paul (and Hebrews), 11. 1. 11, 20,

3. 26, 4. 11 &is, 16, 18 etc., also used very loosely as in 2 C. 8. 6 eis

to 77apa.Ka\ko-ai
' to such an extent that we exhorted'; further

notable instances are 1 Th. 3. 10 Seop-evoi eis to I8eiv,
= tVa L8o)fj.ev,

§ 69, 4 : twv 1-l6vjiui.v k\wv els to dvakvo-ai Ph. 1. 23 (DEFG omit

els, which gives an impossible construction). (This use of els is

nowhere found in the Johaniiine writings ; on the other hand it is

found in the First Epistle of Clement, e.g. in 65. 1 where it is parallel

with ottws.) It is used in another way in Ja. 1. 19 Ta^vs els to aKovo-ai,

J3pa8vs els to KaXrja-ai, /3pa8vs ds opyrjv, the inf. being treated as equi-

valent to a. substantive (Herm. Maud. i. 1 o Tronjo-as <=k tov
fit) 6Wos

eh to eu-ui tu. iravTa, like iroielv els vrpos Clem. Cor. i. 59. 3).
—Aim

(or result) is likewise denoted by irpbs to, which however is nowhere

very frequent : Mt. 5. 28 6 fikeirow yvvaZna irpbs to eTriOvfirjo-uL avTrjs,

6. 1 irpbs to Oeadrjvat avrots, 13. 30, 23 5, 26. 12, Mc. 13. 22,

L 18 1 (71700s
to oeii' irpocrevxea-daL, with reference to),

A. 3. 19 s*B

(rell. els), 2 C. 3. 13, Eph. 6. 11 (DEFG els),
1 Th. 2. 9, 2 Th. 3. 8.—

Aia to to denote the reason is frequent in Luke : 2. 4, 8. 6 etc.,

A. 4. 2, 8. 11 etc.; also in Mt. 13. 5, 6, 24. 12, Mc. 4. 5, 6, 5. 4 (D
is different), (in Jo. 2. 24 Sid to avrbv yivdWeiv 7rdVTas is certainly not

genuine : the words are omitted by the Lewis Syriac and Nonnus,

and. apart from irpb tov [infra 6], Jo. has no ex. of inf. alter prep.

and article), Ja. 4. 2, Ph. 1. 7 (the solitary instance in Paul),

II. 7. 23 f., 10. 2.—Mera to is used in statements of time: Mt. 26. 32,

Mc. 1. 14. 14. 28 [16. 19], L. 12. 5, 22. 20, A. 1. 3, 7. 4, 10. 41,

15. 13, 19. 21, 20. 1, 1 C. 11. 25, H. 10. 15. 26.—The accus. of the

inf. is nowhere found with «ri, Kara, irapd.

1 In H< Tinas, however, even this limit is transgressed, Mand. xii. 4. 6 creavrv

KtupiKaz rod fMr) Svfaadai, = otl ov bvvaaai.

2 There is an exact parallel in the iax.. 1 Kings 17. 20 av xeKaKUKas tov dava-

ruicrou rbv vlbv ai'TTJs.

The subsequent clause in 2. 25 runs in ATb
Syr. ko.1 ov xpeiau eocf ", in Nonnus

f,nd others ov yap xp^-av ^Xev -

" v- ^PP* P" ***
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6. Prepositions with the genitive of the infinitive. 'AvtI tov

'instead of Ja. 4. 15. Aid ttcu'tos tov {fjv H. 2. 15 'all through life,'

cp. supra 1 ad fin. Ek tov ex«v 2 C. 8. 11, probably = Kadb av exv
of verse 12 (/'/

-

o facvMatibus, Grimm). "EWev tov tpavepwdrjvai
2 C. 7. 12 (formed on the model of the preceding eveKev roi"

dSiKjjo-avTos k.t.X.-. otherwise eventv would be superfluous). "Ews tov

k\6dv A. 8. 40 (post-classical, in the lxx. Gen. 24. 2>Z, Viteau) ; the
Attic use of I^XP L ("XPO T0^ with the inf. does not occur. IIpo to?

Mt. 6. 8, L. 2. 21, 22. 15, A. 23. 15, Jo. 1. 49, 13. 19, 17. 5, G. 2. 12,
3. 23. The gen. of the inf. is nowhere found with 6.-6, /xera, jre/>t,

virep, nor yet with avev, \WP^, X"P tv e^c -

7. The preposition kv is used with the dative of the infinitive,

generally in a temporal sense = ' while': Mt. 13. 4 kv t6> o--eipeiv

uvtov, = the classical o--eipovToi avTov (since Attic writers do not use

kv t<?) in this way, as Hebrew writers certainly use Z, Gesen.-Kautzsch

§ 114, 2),°13. 25, 27. 12, Mc. 4. 4, L. 1. 8, 2. 6, 43, *5. 1 etc. (eyeve-ro h
tm is specially frequent, e.g. 1. 8, 2. 6), A. 2. 1, 9. 3, 19. 1 (e'yer.

iv

tw), E. 3. 4 O.T., 15. 13 (om. DEFG, the clause is probably due to

dittography of ets to -epio-o-evur), G. 4. 18. This phrase generally
takes the present infinitive, in Luke however it also takes the aorist

inf., in which case the rendering of it is usually altered from ' while
'

to ' after that
'

(so that it stands for the aorist participle or oVe with

the aorist) : L. 2. 27 iv tw dcrayayuv = etVayayoi'Tcov or otc elo-qyuyov,

(3. 21 kv tw /3aTrTio~6rjvai [
= otc

kfSaTTTLcrOijj
6.7ravTa. tov Aaoi' ko.I 'hjo-ov

J3a7rTLo-6evTos, the two things are represented as simultaneous events),
8. 40 (v-oo-Tpkcpdiv nB), 9. 34 (simultaneous events), 36, 11. 37, 14. 1,

19. 15, 24. 30, A. 11. 15.
l Also H. 2. 8 kv t£> v-oTa^ai, where again

simultaneousness is expressed, 'in that' or 'by the fact that,'
= iVoTa£as ;

a similar meaning is expressed in 8. 13 by kv tw Xkyav
' in that he says,'

'

by saying
'

;
further instances of a meaning that

is not purely temporal are Mc. 6. 48 /3ao-ai>i(opkvovs kv tw kXavveiv,

in rowing: L. 1. 21 kOavpa^ov kv tw, when and that he tarried:

A. 3. 26 kv tw 6.Troo-Tpk(p€iv, in that he turned = by turning ;
so 4. 30

(Herm. Vis. i. 1. 8).
—The articular infinitive is never found with «rt

or —p6s.

§ 72. CASES WITH THE INFINITIVE. NOMINATIVE AND
ACCUSATIVE WITH THE INFINITIVE.

1. The classical language has but few exceptions to the rule that

the subject of the infinitive, if identical with the subject of the main

verb, is not expressed, but is supplied from the main verb in the

nominative (§ 70, 1) ;
the exceptions are occasioned by the necessity

for laying greater emphasis on the subject, or by assimilation to an

additional contrasted subject, which must necessarily be expressed

1
Accordingly one might expect in L. 10. 35 iv ry erravepxecrdai fx.e utto5<Jj<tw

rather to have ewai>e\deii>, cp. 19. 15 ; but the meaning is not 'after my return'

but 'on my way back.'
a

v. App. p. 322.
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by the accusative. On the other hand, the interposition of a preposi-
tion governing the infinitive produces no alteration of the rule, nor

again the insertion of Selv, x.PV val 1°' which insertion there are no
instances in the X.T. if we excepl A. 26. 9 in Paul's speech before

Agrippa). The same rule applies to the X.T.; the subject of the

infinitive which has already been given in or together with the main

verb, in the majority of cases is not repeated with the infinitive : and
if the infinitive is accompanied by a nominal predicate or an apposi-
tional phrase agreeing with its subject, the latter is nowhere and the

former is not always a reason for altering the construction, in other

words the appositional phrase must and the predicate may, as in

classical Greek, be expressed in the nominative. 2 C. 10. 2 Seop.at to

pi) irapwv (apposition) dapprja-ai, P. 9. 3 rfv-^opvrjv avdOcpa (predic.) eivai

av-bs eyto, (Jo. 7. 4 where according to I>D the ace. cnVo should be

read for auros),°R. 1. 22 (Jxio-xovre*; eivai <ro(f>oi, H. 11. 4 ipaprvpijOi] eivai

Siicatos (in Ph. 4. 11 ep-adov auVao/ofs eivui the nom. is necessary, since

the ace. and inf. is out of place with p.av6dveiv which in meaning is

related to the verb ' to be able
').

Instances of omission of subject,
where there is no apposition or predicate : L. 24. 23 Xeyovo-ai

xevai, Ja. 2. 14, 1 Jo. 2. 6, 9, Tit. 1. 16 (with Xeyetv and

opoXoyelv ;
it is superfluous to -piote instances with OeXeiv, frireiv

etc.).

2. There are however not a few instances where, particularly if a
nominal predicate is introduced, the infinitive (in a way that is

familiar in Latin writers)
1

keeps the reflexive pronoun in the accusa-
tive as its subject, and then the predicate is made to agree with
this. A. ;"). 36 QevSas Xeytov eivai tlvo. eavrov, 8. 9, L. 23. 3, Ap. 2. 9
and 3. 9 tw Xeyovriav 'lovSaiovs eivai eavrovs (in 2. 2 most MSS. omit

caw), L. 20. 20 vironpivopevovi eavrovs Smaiovs eivai (eivai om. D)*
K 2. 19 —eTTOidas areavrbv oSrjybv eivai, 6. 1 r Xoyi^eo-Qe eavrovs eivai

veicpovs. According to the usage of the classical language there would
in all these cases be no sufficient reason for the insertion of the
reflexive

; after Xeyovrtav in Ap. 2. 9 'Iov8aia>v would have had to be

used, but this assimilation is certainly not in the manner of the

N.T., vide infra 6
; in 1 C. 7. n o-weo-r,jo-are ('you have proved')

eavrovs ayvovs eivai, classical Greek would have said ipias avrovs 8vr*s,
see § 70, 3. The only instances of the reflexive being used where
there is no nominal predicate are: Ph. 3. 13 !y&> epavrbv ovttw

Xoyi£op.ai KareiXrjcpevai, H. 10. 34 yti/dxTKOvres e\eiv eavrovs Kpeio-o-ova

virapgiv (cp. § 70, 2), Clem. Cor. i. 39. 1 eavrovs (3ovX6/xevoi eiraipecrdai,
= class, avroi, Herm. Sim. vi. 3. 5, A. 25. 21 rod IWAou ««KaA«ra-

pkvov Trjpeio-Oai avrov (cp. § 69, 4): this last is the only instance

(besides the reading of CD in L. 20. 7 /Jt
;
;
elSevat avrovs) where the

pronoun is not reflexive (cp. E. 4. 22 vfias, but the whole construction
of that sentence is far from clear). In A. 25. 4 the reflexive is kept
where there is a contrasted clause as often in classical Greek : rrj-

1 \l~o f'Himl in inscriptional translations from Latin, Viereck Sermo Graecus
senatus Rom. p. 68, 12. ab

v. App. p. 322.
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pelo-dat ruv IT., eavrov Se /xeAAetr k.t.A. (in classical Greek avros might
also be used).

3. More remarkable are the instances where an infinitive depend-
ent on a preposition, though its subject is identical with that of the
main verb, nevertheless has an accusative, and moreover an accusa-
tive of the simple personal pronoun (not reflexive), attached to it

as its subject. This insertion of the pronoun is a very favourite

construction, if the clause with the inf. and prep, holds an independ-
ent position within the sentence. Thus it is found after perd to in
Mt. 26. 32 =Mc. 14. 28 fj.e-a To tytpBTp'ai v.i -poo'^tu, A. 1. 3 ~ap«TTij(Tzv
kavjov {wi'Ta /kto to -a6eh> av-rdv (19. 21 f(£Ta to

-yeiecrfrai, but D adds
lie, Herm. Vis. ii. 1. 3, Mand. iv. 1. 7, Sim. viii. 2. 5, 6. 1). After Sia

to: L. 2. 4 dveyS);... Ota to elvac avTov, 19, n, (Jo. 2. 24 Sia to auTOV

ytiWKetv not genuine, § 71, 5), Ja. 4. 2 ovk eXere did to
/jltj

alrdcrdcu vpSis,
H. 7. 24. "Ews toi eXdeiv avrbv A. 8. 40. Ilpb to? L. 22. 15. 'EvTci

Ka-ijyoptLcrdai avrbv ovSlu d-eKpivero Mt. 27. 12, cp. L. 9. 34, 10. 35,
A. 4. 30, R. 3. 4 O.T., Clem. Cor. i. 10. 1. With the simple dative of the
inf. 2 C. 2. 13. This accus. is not found in the X.T. in expressions
denoting aim by means of els to and Trpbs to (though it occurs witb

eis in Clem. Cor. i. 34. 7) ;
nor is it found in all cases with parti etc.

That the reflexive pronoun is not used is natural in view of the

independent character of the clause with the infinitive and preposition.

(The ace. is found after ao-Te in Clem. Cor. i. 11. 2, 46. 7, Heim.
Sim. ix. 6. 3, 12. 2

;
after toi" in Clem. Cor. i. 25. 2 : after izplv in

Herm. Sim. ix. 16. 3.)

4. A certain scarcity of the use of the nominative with the infini-

tive is seen in the fact that the personal construction with the

passive voice such as kkyopai eivat is by no means common in the

N.T. writers (for H. 11. 4 epapTvpi'jdi] elvai vide sup. 1; ep. X/xo-tos

Kijpvo-o-e-ai Sri 1 C. 15. 12, 6 p->]0eh Mt. 3. 3, i)koi<t6i) oti used person-

ally Mc. 2. 1?, <f>avepovcr6ai oti 2 C. 3. 3, 1 Jo. 2. 19, fovepol icroviai

oti Herm. Sim. iv. 4). The personal construction is used more fre-

quently writh the inf. denoting something which ought to take place

(SeSoKipdcrpeOa —MTTevdrjiat, 1 Th. 2. 4: \pi)part(eo-6aL £ 69, 4; the latter

verb is also found with the nom. and inf. of assertion in L. 2. 26

according to the reading of D), and with adjectives (§ 69, 5) such as

Svvaros, iKavos (but upKeros in 1 P. 4. 3 does not affect the inf. which

has a subject of its own) ;
so too we have e'So£a ipavriZ ce<Y -n-pagai

A. 26. 9, as well as (Soge pot L. 1. 3 etc.

5. The accusative and infinitive is also in comparison with its use

in the classical language greatly restricted, by direct speech or by
IVa and on

; similarly instances of to (nom. or ace.) with the ace. and

inf. (as in P. 4. 13) are almost entirely wanting. On the other hand

this construction has made some acquisitions, cp. supra 2 and 3,

§ 70, 2 etc.
;
and a certain tendency to use the fuller construction

(ace. and infin.) is unmistakable. However, even in cases where

the accusative may be inserted, it need not always be used : thus we
have oiVoj? €\eu' in A. 12. 15, but in 24. 9 rar-a oitw« exetv : i* mav
further be omitted with dvdyKi] and Set as in Mt. 23. 23 eSci -oi?}o-ai
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'
is), R. 13. 5 a\n\Kij i<7roTdcr<re<rd<u (but see § 30, 3 with note 4 on

p.
7.".

;
DEetC. read 81b iTTOTacro-«r0e) ;

or again it' the subject of the i til'.

already been mentioned in another case with the main verb, as in

I.. '_' 26 Ke\pt)fiaTur/xevov fit]
iSeiv (i.e. avrbv) davarov, or ifit may

readily be supplied from a phrase in apposition with the subject, as in

1 P. 2. 11 dya—tjroi, —apnKaX(Z (i.e. i'yxas) ws TrapoiKOVS ... aTre^crdai,

cp. ibid. 15. V
T
itcau, p. L49 f. The following, therefore, are the cases

where the ace. and inf. is allowable:— with verbs of perceiving,

recognizing, believing, asserting, showing, § 70, 1-3, where the object
of this verb and the subject of the inf. is generally not identical with

the subject of the principal verb: with verbs of making and allowing,
with some verbs of commanding and bidding such as KeXeuetv,

where t lie two things are never identical: with verbs of willing,
where they usually are identical (and the simple inf. is therefore the

usual construction ). of desiring etc.: again with impersonal expressions
like '>.i. d< t\t-w, dvdyKrj, Bvvarov, dpecrTOV (tcrrt), wpa (ecrriv) etc.,

also iyaero, a-vvkfSt] ;
with a certain number of these last expressions

the subject of the infinitive is already expressed in the dative outside

the range of the infinitive clause, while in the case of others there is

a tendency to leave it unexpressed, either because it may readily be

supplied as has been stated above, or in general statements because

of its indefiniteness. To these instances must be added the inf. with
a preposition and the article, and the inf. with irpiv, to, rod, wore, if

the subject is here expressed and not left to be supplied. Some
details may be noticed. With verbs of perceiving, knowing etc.

(also making) frequently, as in classical Greek, the accusative is

present, while the infinitive is replaced by on (or iva respectively)
with a finite verb: A. 1G. 3 ySeicrav rbv -arepa avrov on "EXXyv
r-~if>\(\\ 3. 10, 4. 13, Mc. 11. 32, Ct. 5. 21, Ap. 3. 9 TTOirjrrij) avrovs

Iva ijgovo-iv ; cp. supra 4 for the nom. with a personal construction

with 6'ti, and 1 C. 9. 15, § 69, 5
;
the accus. may also be followed by

an indirect question, as in do. 7. 27 etc. 1 We may further note the

ordinary passive construction with verbs of commanding, see § G9, 8
;

the verb Xkyetv belongs to this category, which when used to express
a command, though it may take the dative of the person addressed
with a simple infinitive (corresponding to an imperative of direct

speech) as in Mt. 5. 34, 39, L. 12. 13, yet is also found with the ace.

and inf.: A. 21. 21 Xkywv (0111. D) p*t] TrzpLTkp.vf.iv clvtovs to. re/cva,

22. 24 (pass.), L. 19. 15 (do.)," where the ambiguity as to whether
command or assertion is intended must be cleared up by the context.

The dative with the inf. is also found after Siarda-creiv (-(.a-Oai) A. 24.

23, 1~itij.(t<tuv (Mc G. 39 etc.; also ru.iTireiv A. 22. 10),
~
apayyeXXew,

ivreXXecrOai, also hrnpkirziv, after impersonal and adjectival or sub-

stantival expressions like <ri<p<j)epa, l6o<i «tti', dOkptrov, alo-xpov, KaXdv

ia-n etc. (cp. Dative § .'37, 3); to which may be added <rvvz<pwv))6 7

vp.lv Trapdcrat A. •">. 9, £ 37, G, p. 114 note 1. But the ace. and inf. is

1 by /x-qwecs after fyofitiodai, a verb which can certainly not take ace. and
1 . \. 11 <;,(,

-

as 'for you), fj.r)Trcos elicrj KeKOTriana els v/xas, with which
.:. O.T. 760 is 1 ompared 1 Win. § 66, 5). "v. App. p. 322.
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not excluded from being used with these words, being found not

only with a passive construction as in A. 10. 48 -n-poo-kra^ev avrovs

J3aTTTL(rdqvat, Mc. 6. 27 eVeYa£ei' ive^Oyvai (nBC have kveynai which
is less in accordance with N.T. idiom) ti)v Ke<f>a\rjv, but also with an
active (eVa£av dvafiaiveiv IlauAov A. 15. 2), and even where the

person addressed is identical with the subject of the inf., 1 Tim. 6.

13 f. TrapayyeWa) ... Trjprja-at, ere. Also with ax'/JLcfjepei and Trpkirei there
is nothing to prevent the inf. from having a subject of its own, as

distinct from the person interested: Jo. 18. 14 o-vp.<pepei era dvOpwirov
airodavi.lv, 1 C. 11. 13; it is more remarkable that with koXov Io-tl

'it is good' the interested person may be expressed by the accusative

with an inf.: Mt. 17. 4 = Mc. 9. 5, L. 9. ^t> kolXov ko-nv fjpas &8e etVou,

where however the accusative may be justified, the phrase being
equivalent to 'I am pleased that we are here': Mc. 9. 45 xa\6v lo-rlv

o-e elo-ekdeiv eh rijv £0)771/ x^Xov (cp. 43, 47, where the MSS. are more
divided between 0-01 and o-e; 0-01 is used in Mt. 18. 8 f.).

a So too we
have R. 13. 11 &pa t)pa.s eyepO^vai, where rjpXv would be equally good :

L. 6. 4 oi'S ovk e^ecTTiv cfaayeiv ei pii /xoVoi'S toi's lepeh (D has the dat.

as in Mt. 12. 4; in Mc. 2. 26 nBL have the ace, ACD etc. the

dat.) : L. 20. 22 egecTTiv y'jpas ... oorvcu «BL
(?)/^ti'

ACD al.). 'Eyevero

frequently takes ace. and inf.; with the dat. it means 'it befell him
that he' etc. A. 20. 16, G. 6. 14 ; but the ace. and inf. may also be
used after a dative, A. 22. 6 eyeveTo pot ... -Kepiao-rpaxpai (£a)s, even
where the accusative refers to the same person as the dative, 22. 17

eyei/eTo /not . . . yevecrOai /xe (a very clumsy sentence). On the indicative

after lykvero see § 79, 4. The person addressed is expressed by the

genitive after Seopat
'

request
'

;
if the subject of the inf. is the

petitioner,
1 then we have the nom. and inf., L. 8. 38, 2 C. 10. 2 : if

the person petitioned, the simple inf. is likewise used, L. 9. 38,
A. 26. 3. The verbs of cognate meaning with the last take the

accus. of the person addressed, namely e/owTO), irapaKaXw, alrovpai,
also d£iw, Trapaivu> ;

here therefore we have a case of ace. and inf.,

but the infinitive has a greater independence than it has in the strict

cases of ace. and inf., and may accordingly in spite of the accusative

which has preceded take a further accusative as its subject (especially
where a passive construction is used) : A. 13. 28 yr-jcravTo lliXarov

dvaipedr/vat. avrov, 1 Th. 5. 27 6pKi(u> i'/xas dvayvuxrdfivat rrjv tTTio-ToXijV

(here the choice of the passive is not without a reason, whereas in

Acts loc. cit. D has tovtov p.\v o-ravpwo-ai). (A. 21. 12 TrapeicaXovpev . . .

to{)
/xt) dva/3aiveLv chjtoV.)

6. Since the subject of the inf. generally stands or is thought of

as standing in the accusative, it is natural that appositional clauses

and predicates of this subject also take the accusative case, not only
where the subject itself has or would have this case if it were

expressed, but also where it has already been used with the principal
verb in the genitive or dative. The classical language has the

1 This strikes one as an unusual construction, but it is found elsewhere,

qpdiTa \a8uv A. 3. 3, rfTTiffaTo evpeiv 7. 46 (28. 20?) ;
a classical instance is ah&v

\a§e1v Aristoph. Plut! 240. « v. App. p. 322.

Q
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oho; 'yi'lg cn'pfSovXeiio troi Trpodvpup eivai or wp6dvjio\ etvai
; in

the case of a genitive oVo/wu a-ov irpoOvpov elvai is given the preference

(an adj.), but -
r r>jy yarko-Oai (a subst.; Iviihner, Gr. ii. 590 f.) ;

appositional clauses formed by moans of a participle are freely

expressed by the dat. (or ace), but not by the gen., the accusative

being used instead. In the N.T. there is no instance of a predicate

being expressed by gen. or dat.; appositional clauses are also for the

most part placed in the accusative, as in L. 1. 73 f. rov Sovvau rjfuv...

pwrdtvras Xarpeven; H. 2. 10. A. 15. 22, 25 (in 25 ABL have

€KX(^an€von) etc.; the dat. is only found in the following passages,
2 P. 2. 2 I Kptimrov ijv clvtoIs py e~eyvioKevai ...?/ tircyvovo-LV i-n-io-rpixpai

(where however the participle belongs rather to Kpcto-<roi> fjv auTois

than to the inf., as it decidedly does in A. 1G. 21, where 'Pwyucu'ois

01'ni' goes with e£e<TTiv rjp.iv; SO in L. 1. 3), L. 9. 59 lirirpeipov poi

—pioTov d-eXdovTi (but D has -t<x, A KIT u—eXOeli' koI) 6a\pai toi/ -rrarkpa

pov, A. -7. 3 eirerpeyf/ev (sc. tw HavX.1.0) 7rpos to us (juXovs TropevOtvTL

(tfAB ;
-to, HLP) eVi/zeAeias rudely.

§ 73. PARTICIPLE. (I.) PARTICIPLE AS ATTRIBUTE-
REPRESENTING A SUBSTANTIVE—AS PREDICATE.

1. The participles
—which are declinable nouns belonging to the

verb, used to express not action or being acted upon, like the infini-

tive, but the actor or the person acted on—have not as yet in the

N.T. forfeited much of that profusion with which they appear in

the classical language, since their only loss is that the future parti-

ciples are less widely used (§ 61, 4) ;
the further development of the

language into modern popular Greek certainly very largely reduced

the number of these verbal forms, and left none of them remaining
except the (pres. and perf.) participles passive and an indeclinable

gerund in place of the pres. part. act. The usages of the participle
in the N.T. are also on the whole the same as in the classical

language, though with certain limitations, especially with regard to

the frequency with which some of them are employed.

2. Participle as attribute (or in apposition) with or without an

article, equivalent to a relative sentence. Mt. 2-
r
>. 34 rqv r

iToipa.a-pkvT)v

vp.lv pao-cXetav, =t. (3. r)
i'luv rjroilp.asrTO.1 : Mc. 3. 22 01 ypappaTeis 01

d~<> 'lepocroXvpiou KaTaftavres : L. 6. 48 o/xoios krrriv dvBpwirw oikoSo-

.71 oiKULv, cp. Mt. 7. 24 dv8pl ocrrts (j*Ko86p.r)<rev avrov ti)i> oikiclv :

Mc. 5. 25 yvvr) odcra iv pvcrei cu/jkxtos k.t.X. (the participles continue for

a long way; cp. L. 8. 43, where the first part, is succeeded by a relative

sentence. Frequently we have 6 Xeyopevos, KaXovptvo? (in Lc. also

i-iKaX., of surnames, A. 10. 18, cp. 8s t-iKaXdrat. 5. 32) followed by a

proper name, the art. with the participle being placed after the generic
word or the original name: opovs rov KaXovph'ov eXaiwv A. 1. 12,

'Iqrrori 6 Xeyopevos Xpicrros Mt 1. 16 1 (we never find such expressions

1 Jo. 5. 2 Z<ttiv ... [eVi Trj TrpofiaTiKy] Ko\vfj.^rj0pa i] iTrtXeyo/xevrj ... Brjdecrod (D
reads \ey. without 77, N* to Xeyofj-evov) ; in this passage the article must have been
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as in Thuc. ii. 29. 3 -n/s
<f>o>/«6

,

os vw KaXovp.ev>]<i yrjs, or in iv. 8. 6
?/

vvycros 7} 'EcftaKTrjpia KaXov/xevrj). A point to be noticed is the separa-
tion of the participle from the word or words which further define

its meaning : "E. 8. 18 ri]v p.eXXovo-av oo£av dTTOKaXv<p0rjvaL, G. 3. 23,
1 C. 12. 2 2 Ta SoKovvra p.eXrj ... virdp^ecv, 2 P. 3. 2, A. 13. I ev

'Avrto^et'a KaTa ri]V ovcrav eKKXrjmav, 14. 13 tov oVtos Atos Trpb 7roA.eco$

according to the reading of D (see Eamsay, Church in Roman
Empire, p. 51 f.),

28 17 Participles as a rule do not show a

tendency to dispense with the article, even where the preceding
substantive has none

;
in that case (cp. § 47, 6) the added clause

containing the article often gives a supplementary definition or a
reference to some well-known fact : 1 P. 1. 7 xpvo-'iov tov drroXXvp.evov,

L. 7. 32 TTCuSiots Tot? Iv dyopa. /ca^vy/zevois, Jo. 12. 12 o^Ao? ttoXvs (o

o\Xo<; -oXis BL
; perhaps rsoXvs should be omitted, so Nonnus) 6

eX6wv els tt)v eoprrp', A. 4. 12 ouoe yap ovofid eo~riv erepov to SeSofxevov.

In these last and in similar passages (Mc. 14. 41, A. 11. 21, where
DE al. omit the art., Jd. 4, 2 Jo. 7) the presence of the article

is remarkable, not because it would be better omitted—for that must
have obscured the attributive character of the clause—but because

accordinsf to Attic custom this attributive character should rather

have been expressed by a relative sentence. The same use of the

art. is found with nves without a substantive: L. 18. 9 nras rovs

Treiroidoras !(£' eai'Tois, G. 1 . 7 €i fxy rti'€5 eLcrtv ol rapdao-ovres vp.ds,

Col. 2. 8
;
the definite article here has no force, and we may compare

in Isocrates fieri rives 01 (j,£ya eppovovcriv (10. i), e. r. oi...k\ov(Ti

(15. 46).
x These constructions have therefore been caused by the

fact that a relative sentence and a participle with the article have
become synonymous.

2—The participle with article is found, as in

classical Greek, with a personal pronoun, Ja. 4. 12 crv ti's el 6 Kpivwv

(os Kpiveis KL), 1 C. 8. 10 o-e (om. B al.) tov e\ovra, R. 9. 20, Jo. 1. 12

etc.; also where the pronoun must be supplied from the verb, H. 4. 3

elo-epxo/xeOa ... ol -n-Lo-revo-avTes, 6. 18; it is especially frequent with

an imperative, Mt. 7. 23, 27. 40 (also oi'at vfitv, ol ip.-en-Xi]o-p.€vot,

[
= ot ifj.Tre^Xi]o-8e] L. 6. 25, though in 24 we have oval i/uv rote

ttXovo-101s
;
A. 13. 16 dvSpes 'Lt/oou/Aitcu kcu

[sc. v/zeis]
01 <po/3ovfievot,

tov deov, 2. 14 ; § 33, 4).

3. The participle when used without a substantive (or pronoun)
and in place of one, as a rule takes the article as it does in classical

Greek : 6 TrapaSiSous p-e Mt. 26. 46 (cp. 48 ;
'lovSas 6 Trap, avrov 25),

6 KXkwTuv 'he who has stolen hitherto' E. 4. 28 etc. so also when
used as a predicate (cp. § 47, 3), Jo. 8. 28 eyu> elp.i 6 paprvpwv, 6. 63
etc. Where it is used with a general application as in E. 4. 28 loc.

cit. 7ras may be inserted : 7rao-t rols KaroiKovo-iv A. 1. 19 ;
ttSs 6

omitted according to Attic usage, but may stand according to the usage of the

N.T. : cp. the further instances given of this in the text. The reading to

\eyd/j.evov (and the insertion of 7?) may be due to Ko\v/j.(Brjdpa. being taken as a

dative.

1 In Lys. 19. 57 eltrl rives ol irpoavaKlo-KovTes it has not unreasonably been pro-

posed to read ol TrpoavaXiuKovai.
• For an instance where ot is omitted cp. Mc. 14. 4 Tjcrdv rives dyavaKzouvres, a

periphrasis for the imperfect.
a
v. App. p. 322.
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s Mt. 5. 25, cp. 28, 7. S etc., L. G. 30, 47 etc., A. 10. 43,

13. 39 (7ras
o not elsewhere in Acts), R 1. 16, 2. 1 etc., though in

other cases the article cannot be used with 7ru? 'everyone,' § 47, 9.

Cp. Soph. Aj. 152 -us o kAiW, Demosth. 23. 97 7rus o dkptvos

(Kriiger, Gr. 50, 4, 1 : 11, 11). The article is omitted in Mt. 13. 19

n-avrbs oucovovros, L. 11. 4 7rai'Tt oqki'AovTi (LX insert art.; D reads

quite differently), 2 Th. 2. 4, A p. 22. 15 ; and in all cases where a

substantive is introduced as in Mt. 12. 25 (here again participle with

art. is equivalent to a relative sentence, cp. -«\- <"o-tis Mt. 7. 24 with

the part, in 26). Instances without 7ras where the art. is omitted (occa-

sionally found in class. Gk., Kiihner-Gerth ii.
3 G08 f.): >}yoiyxevos

Mi. 2. 6 O.T. (see § 47, 3), <fnonj (3owvto<s Mc. 1. 3 O.T., e'xets Ikci

K'/xiroci'Tas Ap. 2. 14, oi'k ecrrtv o-vviitiv k.t.X. K. 3. i i f. O.T. (accord-

ing to (A)BGr, other mss. insert art., in lxx. Ps. 13. 1 f. most mss.

omit it), 'one who' or 'persons who,' though with oik ecrriv, e'xw and
similar words the article is not ordinarily omitted in Attic.—
Neuter participle, sing, and plur. : Mt. 1. 20 to kv airy ytvvi)dkv,

2. 15 and passim rb prjOev, L. 2. 27 t6 eWta-pevov (e#os D) rod vo/jlov

(cp. § 47, 1), 3. 13 to StaTerayfievov ifuv, 4. 16 Kara to etw^os aiVw,
8. 56 to yeyovos, 9. 7 to. yevofieva, Jo. 16. 13 to. kp\6p.€va, 1 C. 1. 28

701 i£ovdei>i]fA€va, to.
firj ovra, to. ovto, 10. 27 irdv to —upaTiOepevov,

14. 7, 9 to ai'Aoi'/xevoi/ etc., 2 C. 3. i o f. to SeSo^acrfi-evov, to Karapyov-

p,evov etc., H. 12. 10 Kara to Sokovv ai/TOis, i~l to <rvp(pepuv, 12. 11

Trpbs to —
apov etc. On the whole, as compared with the classical

language, the use of the neuter is not a very frecnient one : like the

masculine participle it sometimes has reference to some individual

thing, sometimes it generalizes ;
to o-vpfapov has also (as in Attic)

become a regular substantive, if it is the correct reading, and not

vvp<f)opov, in 1 C. 7. 35, 10. ^^ to vp.Q>v olvtuiv (e/xttuTov) (Tv/xtfiepov

(m al.).
—In one or two passages we also find the rare future parti-

ciple used with the article without a substantive : L. 22. 49 to

irnjttvov (to yevo/x. D ;
other MSS. omit these words altogether from

the text), etc., see § 61, 1.

4. The participle stands as part of the predicate in the first place
in the periphrastic forms of the verb, § 62 : viz. in the perfect (and
fut. perf.) as in classical Greek, also according to Aramaic manner in

the imperfect and future, the boundary-line between this use of the

participle and its use as a clause in apposition being not very clearly

drawn, ibid. 2. The finite verb used with it is efvcu or yivecrdai
(ibid. 3). This predicative participle is further used as the comple-
ment of a series of verbs which express a qualified form of the verb
'to be' (to be continually, to be secretly etc.), and which by them-
selves give a quite incomplete sense; still this use of the part, as the

complement of another verb has very much gone out in the N.T. and
is mainly found only in Luke and Paul (Hebrews). 'Yimpxetv (strictly
'to be beforehand,' 'to be already' so and so, though in the N.T.
and elsewhere in the later language its meaning is weakened to that

of eivat
;
nowhere in the X.T. has it the sense of 'to take the lead m

an action') takes a participle in A. 8. 16, 19. 36, Ja. 2. 15 yvpvol

i'-dp^oysLV Kal Aet-o/xerot (tScrtv add. ALP) Tvys ... rpocpys ; —pov—ap\e.iv
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(which obviously contains the meaning of 'before'; a classical word)
takes a part, in L. 23. 1 2 (D is different) : but the part, is independ-
ent m A. 8. 9 ttpovir^pyev ev

77/ TroXei, jxayevwv k.t.X. (cp. the text of

D). If the complement of this and of similar verbs is formed by an

adjective or a preposition with a noun, then &v should be inserted
;

but this participle is usually omitted with this verb and the other
verbs belonging to this class, cp. infra

; Phrynichus 277 notes </>i'Aos

o-ol Tvyxduui without was a Hellenistic construction (though instances
of it are not wanting in Attic).

—This verb rvyxdvo> 'to be by
accident' never takes a part, in N.T.; 8iaT«\civ 'to continue' takes
an adj. without w in A. 27. 33, for which we have im^vuv (cp.

Biafitvoi Xeywv Demosth. 8. 71
l
)

in 'Jo.' 8. 7 eirepevov epcoTWVTes,
A. 12. 16, Clem. Cor. ii. 10. 5, and as in Attic ov SieXnrev KaracfuXovo-a
L. 7. 45, cp. A. 20. 27 D, Herat. Vis. i. 3. 2, iv. 3. 6, Mand. ix. 8.
"APX€0"e<u in Attic takes a participle, if the initial action is contrasted
with the lasting or final action, elsewhere the inf., which is used
in all cases in the NT.

;
however there is no passage where the

part, would have had to be used according to the Attic rule. navcorOai

takes a part, in L. 5. 4, A. 5. 42, 6. 13 etc., E. 1. 16, Col. 1. 9,

H. 10. 2 (where it has a part. pass, ovk llv e-avcravTO 7rpoo-(f>ep6p.evai);

for which we have the unclassical reketv in Mt. 11. 1 e-eXeo-ev Sia-racr-

criov (cp. D in Luke 7. 1).
—Aav0dvav only takes a part, in H. 13. 2

eXadov
(sc. eavrovs) gevio-avres (literary language) ; <j)a£vto-0ai in Mt. 6.

18 07rws p.ij cftavys tois dv8pio7rocs vijo-revwv, where however vrfntviDV
is an addition to the subject as in verse 17 <rv 8e v^crr. aXeiipai, and

(fxivfjs t. dvOp. is an independent clause as in verse 5 (we nowhere
have <f>aivop.at or 4>avep6s dfii, S-^Aos elfii with a part, in the Attic

manner =' it is evident that'; on (faavepovadai 6V1 see § 70, 3).
—With

verbs meaning
' to cease

'

or ' not to desist
'

may be reckoned t-yKaKtiv

Avhich takes a part, in G. 6. 9, 2 Th. 3. 13 ;
the Attic words Kapwew,

uTrayopeveiv 'to fail,' dve^ea-Oai, Kaprepeiv, virop.£veii> do not appear
with a participle.

—
npo6<j>0ao-ev avruv Aeywr Mt. 17. 25 agrees with

classical usage (the simple verb has almost lost the meaning of
' before

') ;
it takes the inf. in Clem. Cor. ii. 8. 2, see § 69, 4.—Other

expressions denoting action qualified in some way or other take a

part.: ko.\io<; —oulv as in Attic, K-aAws iiroLi^cra^ 7ro.payev6p.evos A. 10.

33, cp. Ph. 4. 14, 2 P. 1. 19, 3 Jo. 6
;
for which we find incorrectly

(V Trpdarcreiv in A. 15. 29 1 To this category belongs also t£ Troieire

Xvovres Mc. 11. 5, cp. A. 21. 13; and again -IjpapTov 7ra.pa.S0vs Mt.
27. 4.

—
Olxeo-dai and the like are never found with a participle.

5. A further category of verbs which take a participle as their

complement consists of those which denote emotion, such as \aipeiv,

6pyi(ecrdai, aLo-\vveo-6ai and the like; this usage, however, has almost

disappeared in the N.T. A. 16. 34 i/yaAAiaro 7re7ricrTei^w? is an
undoubted instance of it

;
but Jo. 20. 20 e\dpi)o-av iSoVres2

undoubtedly
means ' when they saw Him '

(the participle being an additional

independent statement), as in Ph. 2. 28 iva ISovres avrbv xapyT*, Mt.

1
'Efifiheiv with a part, occurs in an inscriptional letter of Augustus, Viereck

Sermo Graecus senatus Rom. p. 76.

2
'15. rbv Kipiov is wanting in a.

" v. App. p. 322.
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2. 10. Another instance is 2 P. 2. 20 So£as 01' rpefwvo-iv (3Xao~-

</>j;/i,oui'T€? 'do not shudder ai reviling'; but in 1 C. 14. 18 evxapurrQ...
XaXoiv is a wrong reading (of KL; correctly AuAw).-

—The use of the

participle as a complement has been better preserved in the case of
verbs of perceiving and apprehending; in classical Greek the part.
stands in the nominative, if the perception refers to the subject, e.g.

opio fjfiapTrjKtas, in the accusative (or genitive) if it refers to the

object, whereas in the X.T. except with passive verbs the nominative
is no longer found referring to the subject (on is used instead in

Mc. 5. 29, 1 do. 3. 14). With verbs meaning to see (/?A,«rw, 6eu>pi2,

[opwij, eiSov, e6aur<i./Li]\\ eopaKa, retfeapai, 6\popai) we have Mt. 24. 30
TOLl 7or Vlbv Tor dvOp. €p)(6peVOV, Cp. 15. 31, Mc. 5. 31, Jo. 1. 32,

38 etc.: with ovra A. 8. 23, 17. 16 ; with an ellipse of this participle

(cp. supra 4
;
also found in classical Greek, Kruger, Gr. § 56, 7, 4)

Jo. 1. 51 ctSov tre v-okutw r^s o-VKrjs, Mt. 25. 38 f. e'i8op.ev ere £eiw,
axruevrj (SxraevovvTa BD), cp. 45, A 17. 22 ws 8ei(ri8aipoveo-Ttpovs vpa<z

dewpio.
1

(These verbs also take on, § 70, 2.) Occasionally with the
verb ' to see

'

as with other verbs of this kind the participle is rather
more distinct from the object and presents an additional clause,
while object and verb together give a fairly complete idea : Mt. 22.

1 1 eide\' (Kei avdpwirov oik ev8e8vpevov k.t.X., = os ovk ive8e8vro, Mc. 11.

13 iO(ov o-vKrjv d-o paKpoOev ey^ovirav <f>{-XXa, 'which had leaves.'—
"AKovtiv with a part, is no longer frequent ;

alternative constructions,
if the substance of the thing heard is stated, are the ace. and inf. and

especially on, § 70, 2; it takes the ace. and part. in"L. 4. 23 60-a.

yKorirapev ytro/xera, A. 7. 12, 3 Jo. 4, 2 Th. 3. 1 1,
2 and incorrectly

instead of the gen. in A. 9. 4, 26. 14, vide infra. The construction
with a gen. and part, is also not frequent apart from the Acts :

Mc. 12. 28 dxovo-as avrwv <Tv£rjTOVVT<ov}
14. 58, L. 18. 36 6'xAou

8ia.7roptvop.hov, Jo. 1. 37, A. 2. 6, 6. 11 etc.; in 22. 7 and 11. 7

i/Kovcra (pwvrjs Xeyovo-r/s pot, for which in 9. 4, 26. 14 we have </>u>i'?/i/

Xeyovo-av (in 26. 14 E has the gen.), although cjxovrj refers to the

speaker and not to the thing spoken. Cp. § 36, 5.—rivwo-Ktiv has
this construction in L. 8. 46 eyvwv 8vvap.LV t^eXrjXvdvlav onr' ipov,
A. 19. 35, H. 13. 23 ;

but eViyu'. Mc. 5. 30 (cp. L. loc. cit.) takes an

object with an attributive participle, eTriyvois rrjv !£ avrov 8vv.

t^Xdovrrav.
—ElSevai is SO used only in 2 C. 12. 2 oT8a ... dpiraykvTa

tov toiovtov (it takes an adj. without ovto in Mc. 6. 20 eiows avrbv

dvopa 8Uaiov, where D inserts eu'ai); elsewhere it has the inf. and most

frequently on, § 70, 2.—'EmorTa<r9ai in A. 24. 10 6'vra o-e Kpirty
t-fTTa/7.€vos, cp. 26. 3 where N*BEH omit cVio-t.—Eiipunmv commonly
takes this construction (also classical, Thuc. ii. 6. 3), Mt. 12. 44
evp irKii (.«;. tov oIkov, which D inserts) crxoXd^ovra, 24. 46 ov . .. evprjo-a

1 No further instances occur of this use of us with verbs of seeing : but cp.
infra ws ('xdpbv irydade 2 Th. 3. 15

' as if he were an enemy' (see also § 34, 5) ;

the meaning therefore must be,
' so far as I see it appears as if you were' etc.

(us softens the reproof).
2 The classical distinction between the inf. and the part, with this verb (the

part, denoting rather the actual fact, and the inf. the hearsay report, Runner
ii.

2
629) seems not to exist in the N.T. "

v. App. p. 322.
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Troiovvra outws, etc. (occasionally as with the verb ' to see,' the part,

is more distinct from the object, A. 9. 2 Ttvas evpy tt/s 6oov ovTas
' who were '); the pass. evpio-Keadai is used with the nom. of the part.

(= Attic (fxtivecrdai, Viteau), evpWi] kv yacrrpl e'xoi'o-a Mt. 1. 18.—
Aotci|id£€LV in 2 C 8. 2 2 ov kSoKiLido-ajxev ('have proved )

a-ov8aiov ovra

(used in another way it takes the inf., § 69, 4).
—Instances of this

construction are wanting with o-wievai,
1
aio-ddvecrOai, pepvrjadai and

others
; iuxv96.vf.iv (class. pavOdvw OLaj3e/3Xi]pkvo<;

' that I am slan-

dered') only appears to take it in 1 Tim. 5. 13 d/xa oe ko.1 dpyal

p.av6dvova-Lv TrepiepxopevaL, where 7repiep\. is in any case an additional

statement, while dpyai is the predicate, with the omission (through

corruption of the text) of etvai (pavB. takes the inf. ibid. 4, Ph. 4. n,
Tit. 3. 14).

—Verbs of opining strictly take an inf. or a double

accusative (§ 34, 5) ;
but in the latter case the ace. of the predicate

may be a participle, e\€
)"* ~o.p\]Tiyxkvov L. 14. 18, d\Xi]Xovs -i)yovpevoi

xVepexovTas Ph. 2. 3. The participle with ws may also in classical

Greek be used with verbs of this class (Hdt ii. 1 ws SovXovs

7raTpwt0J;c e'dvras h'6p.i£e), as it is in 2 C. 10. 2 rors Xoyi(opevovs t)pds

cus Kara adpKa TrepnraTovvras, but we may equally well have tvpedeis

ws dvOpw-os Ph. 2. 8, ws ex&pov i)yeicr8e 2 Th. 3. 15, so that one sees

that in the first passage the participle possesses no peculiar function

of its own. Cp. § 74, 6.—'0\Lo\oytiv takes a double accusative in

Jo. 9. 22 (D inserts etvai) and R. 10. 9 idv o/xoAoy?}o-j;s Kvpiov 'hjcrovv
1 confessest J. as Lord

'

; accordingly we have also in 1 Jo. 4. 2 T7/0-.

Xp. kv o-apKL kXrjXvOora, unless B is more correct in reading kXi]Xvdkvai;

cp. 3 with the reading of « T. Kvpiov kv a-. kX-t]Xvdora, and 2 Jo. 7.
—

Verbs of showing are never found with a participle, § 70, 3.

§ 74. PARTICIPLE. (II.) AS AN ADDITIONAL CLAUSE
IN THE SENTENCE.

1. The participle is found still more abundantly used as an addi-

tional clause in the sentence, either referring to a noun (or pronoun)

employed in the same sentence and in agreement with it (the con-

junctive participle), or used independently and then usually placed

together with the noun, which is its subject, in the genitive (the

participle absolute). In both cases there is no nearer definition

inherent in the participle as such, of the relation in which it stands

to the remaining assertions of the sentence ;
but such a definition

may be given by prefixing a particle and in a definite way by the

tense of the participle (the future). The same purpose may be ful-

filled by the writer, if he pleases, in other ways, with greater
definiteness though at the same time with greater prolixity: namely,

by a prepositional expression, by a conditional, causal, or temporal
sentence etc., and lastly by the use of several co-ordinated principal
verbs.

2. The conjunctive participle.
— 1 Tim. 1. 13 dyvodv kTroiqa-a, cp.

A. 3. 17 Kara dyvoiav k-n-pd^are, per inscitiam : Mt. 6. 27 (L. 12. 25)
Tts pepiLivwv Si'varai Trpocrdtivai k.t. A., 'by taking thought,' or = kdv ko.1

1 v. App. p. 332.
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fiepi/j.v^.

a We may note the occasional omission of the part. Z>v :

L. 4. 1 Ii/.roi s St -A/y/i/ys- -rt i'/kitos uyi'ot' l<Tr£(rTpe\pa; cp. A. 6. 8 a

quite similar phrase: 11. 7. 2, A. 19. 37 owe tepocruAovs oi!t« /SAacr-
oCvTas (cp. Kiihner ii. 059), where the part, is concessive or

adversative : as in Mt. 7. i 1 el f/xei$ Trovrjpol ovres oiSare k.t.A.,

'although you are evil
'

(cp. L. 11. 13). To denote this sense more

clearly classical Greek avails itself of the particle KaCirtp, which is rare

in the X.T.: Ph. 3. 4 Kaiirtp eyw i\Mv ~cttolOi](tli' k.t.X., H. 5. 8, 7. 5,
12. 17: 2 P. 1. 12 (Ilerm. Sim. viii 6. 4, 11. 1) ;

it also uses koi

ravra, which in the N.T. appears in H. 11. 12; a less classical use is

kcutoi with a part., likewise only found in H. 4. 3 (before a participle

absolute), and a still less classical word is K-atVoiye (in classical Greek
the ye is detached and affixed to the word emphasized), which how-
ever is only found with a finite verb, and therefore with a sort of

paratactical construction: Jo. 4. 2 (/catVoi C), A. 14. 17 (kcutoi
Nr

ABC*); in A. 17. 27 Kai'ye 'indeed' appears to be the better reading
(K-cuVoiye n, kojtol AE), here a participle follows. Cp. § 77, 4 and 14.—Conditional participle: L. 9. 25 ti wpeXtiraL uvOptoiros KepS?yo-as rbv

KO(rfiov okov, =Mt. 16. 26 car KepSrjo-y. Causal : Mt. 1. 19 'lwcn)<p...,

St/catos <oi' Kdi
jxi]

OeXiov avrijV SeiypaTicraL, efiovXijOy k.t.A., = on Sikcuos

7yr, or Sta to oYkcuos etVat, or (in class. Greek) ore (oioi', 01a) 8. mv,

particles which are no longer found in the N.T. Final participle :

the classical use of the fut. part, in this sense in the N.T. apart from
Lc. (A. 8. 27 iX^Xvda TTpoo-Kvinjcriov, 22. 5, 24. 17, also 25. 13 accord-

ing to the correct reading dtrirao-ofxevoi, § 58, 4) occurs only in

Mt. 27. 49 (epxerai crwcrwv : but K* has ardkrai, D kou
crwcrei). More

commonly this function is performed by the pres. part., § 58, 4, as in

L. 7. 6
eir€[j(.\J/ev c/n'Aois o l/cavTovTa/aY^s Aeywi' avrQ, unless (Viteau,

p. 186) another construction with kindred meaning is introduced,
such as in Mt. 11. 2 Trkjixpas eijrei/, 1 C. 4. 17 (TrepuJ/a Tip.66eov, os

dvapvi'io-ei, or the infinitive, which is the commonest construction of

all, § 69, 2.—Then the most frequent use of this participle is to state

the manner in which an action takes place, its antecedents and its

accompaniments, in wdiich case it would sometimes be possible to use
a temporal sentence in its place, and sometimes not, viz. if the state-

ment is of too little importance to warrant the latter construction.

For instance, in Mc. 1. 7 oii ovk ei/ii ikcxvos Kvipas Xvo-oll tov 6/zavTa, no
one would have said cVeioar Kvxpw ;

nor again in A. 21. 32 os -n-apa-

Xafttov (rrparalnas KaTzSpapev eV avrov would anyone have used such
a phrase as eVeiSi; TrapeXaf3ev, since the part, in this passage (as Xafi&v
often does in class. Greek) corresponds to our ' with

'

and admits of
no analysis (see also Jo. 1 8. 3, which Viteau compares with Mt. 26. 47,
where we have /jut' avrov

;
Mt. 25. 1). Similarly <f>€po>v

=' with
'

in

Jo. 19. 39 ; %x<0v, wrhich is also very common in class. Greek, occurs
in L. 2. 42 in D, besides in Mt. 15. 30 with the addition of /«0

r

eavrwv (dyojv occurs nowhere). While therefore these classical

phrases with the exception of XafSw are disappearing, Xap<iv is also

used in another way together with other descriptive participles,
which according to Hebrew precedent become purely pleonastic
(\ iteau, p. 191)** Mt. 13. 31 kokkw o-ivdVcws, ov \af3wv dv6pu)Tro<5

" »
v. A pp. p. 322.
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ccr-tLpev, and again in 33 £up;/ i)v Xaftovcra yvvij kvki<pv\ptv, 14. 19

AujSwv tous apTous tuAoyjycrei', 21. 35, 39 etc.; SO also dvao-rds (after

the Hebr. Dip) L. 15. 18 di/acr-rds 7ropewropcu, ibid. 20, A. 5. 17, 8. 27

etc.; Mt. 13. 46 direXGajv TreTTpaKev (cp. 25. 18, 25), iropevGcis 25. 16

(both verbs representing the Hebr. "*")> cp. infra 3.—The classical

use of dpxofjievos 'at the beginning,' reXevrwv 'in conclusion,' is

not found ;
but we find as in class. Greek dpj-dp.«voi curb 'lepova-aXi'jp,

L. 24. 47, a. a7ro tw 7rpe<r(3vTepwv 'Jo.' 8. 9 'beginning with,' with

which in the passage of 'Jo.' we have in the ordinary text (D
is different) the unclassical addition of ecus twv icrxdrwv, as also

in A. 1. 2 2 dp^dpevos ct7rb tou [SairTLO-jxaTO^ 'Ituavov d-XfH (^ (j0S BD)
k.t.A. (L. 23. 5, Mt. 20. 8). 'Ap^dpercw is used pleonastically in

A. 11. 4 dp^ap.ei'05 IIcTpos t^trffleTo avrols KaOt^rjs, with a certain

reference to KaBe^s and occasioned by that word
; cp. on rjpgaTo

with inf. § 69, 4 note 1, on p. 227.—With 7rpoo-$el<; etVev 'said further

L. 19. n, cp. TrpoaTcdeaOaL with the inf. (a Hebraism) § 69, 4.

3. Conjunctive participle and co-ordination.—The pleonastic use of

Xafif.lv etc. (supra 2) does not necessarily require the participle, and
the finite verb (with kcu) may also be employed in this way—a con-

struction which exactly corresponds to the Hebrew exemplar, and

which in Greek would only be regarded as intolerable when con-

tinued at some length. In the lxx. we have Gen. 32. 22 diao-rds Se

rrjv vvkto. €K(ii'rjv, e'Aa/ie tus ta'o yvvaiKas . . . /ecu Sufii] ..., (23) kcu kXapev
avrovs Kai 8ief3i] k.t.A., which for the most part agrees word for word

with the Hebrew, except that a perfect agreement would have also

required kcu dv&rrq ... kcu eXafiev at the beginning, which was felt to

be intolerable even by this translator. The N.T. writers have also

in Ihe case of this particular verb usually preferred the participle ;

co-ordination is only rarely found as in A. 8. 26 dvd<TTi]6i kcu iropevov

(here also D has dvaa-ras iropwdrjTi; the MSS. often give dvda-ra with-

out kclI with asyndeton, A. 9. 11 B, 10. 13 Vulgate, 20 D* Vulg., so

in 11. 7; cp. § 79, 4); L. 22. 17 XdfSeTe touto ko.1 tuapepicraTe. In

the introduction to a speech we find already in Hebrew ^K? used

with a finite verb such as ' asked
'

or ' answered
'

: the Greek equi-

valent for this is Xeywv, numerous instances of which appear in the

N.T. after diroKpLvecrdai, XaXe.lv, Kpdfav, TrapaKaXdv etc. But in

Hebrew the word ' answered
'

is also succeeded by
*

1^S !

"1 (lxx. kcu

cltt€v), and the same construction occurs in the N.T. e.g. Jo. 20. 28

dTrtKpidr) Gwp.ds kcu etwev, 14. 23, 18. 30 (so almost always in John's

Gospel, unless d-enp. is used without an additional word), L. 17. 20;

beside which we have diriKpidrj Xkyuv Mc. 15. 9 (D diroKpidds Aeyet),

A. 15. 13 (not in D), cwre/cpifyo-av Xeyovaai Mt. 25. 9, cp. 37, 44 f.

(Jo. 12. 23), and by far the most predominant formula except in

John diTOKpideh ewrev (twice in the second half of the Acts 19. 15 [not
in D], 25. 9). We never find d7roKpivopevos etW, any more than we
find dTTiKp'tdr] elirwv, since the answer is reported as a fact, and there-

fore in the aorist, while the verb of saying which is joined with it in

the participle gives the manner of the answer, and must therefore be
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a present participle. John (and Paul) have also the following com-
binations: Jo. 1. 25 xa\ fjpdiTrjcrav avrbv kolI cittov olvt(i>1 (text doubtful),
Mt. 1"'. 2; ))pu>rwv Xeyovres, and so John himself has ypiorijcrai' Xey.
4. 31, 9. 2 join. At-.. D

al.] etc., '.'. 28 ZXoiSoprjo-av avruv ko.1 thrav, 12. 44

CKpa^ev Kat eiircv (D €Kpa£e k<u eXeyev), cp. D in L. 8. 28 (but Mt. 8. 29
has eKpa£av Xeyovres, so 14. 30 etc.; Kpdgas Xeyei Mc. 5. 7 [c?-e D],

Kpd£as cXcye 9. 24 [Aey« a better reading in D] ; eKpavyaxrav [v.l.

cKpa^oj'] Acy. Jo. 19. 12 [without Aey. w*
al.],

18. 40 [without Aey. bee
Chrvs.

]) ; Jo. 13. 2 1 ep.apTvpr]cre Kat e/'-e (A. 13. 22 £i'—cr papTvprpras ;

Jo. 1. 32 efiapTVprjcrev Adycoi', but without Aey. N*e) ;
Ii. 10. 20

d<roToA/za kui Aeyei ;
Jo. 18. 25 t]pvqcraTO k<u ei~e, Mt. 26. 70 etc. ypv.

Ae'ywr, but A. 7. 35 OV rjpvrjo-avTO eiirovres.
1 The tense ill the last

instance el-or-res is occasioned by the fact that rjpv. is not here a
verbum dicendi

; accordingly Ave find the same tense elsewhere,
Jo. 11. 2S I'lnovijinv rrjv dSeX<prji> (called) eiVoiVa (with the words),
= kou enrei/ 18. ^^ ;

A. 22. 24 eKeXewev etcrayecr^ai ... etVas, 21. 14

ij<Tvyvrtiii.(v ei-ovres, L. 5. 13 r^xparo ei—wr, 22. 8 dyreo-TeiAei' elirwi' (Mt.

inversely has -e/xxlas e/Vev'sent with the words'; 11. 3 Trep.\pas cua

twv [xadrjTitiv ci7rev is rather different 'he bade them say'). By the

use of the aorist participle nothing is stated with regard to the

sequence of time (cp. § 58, 4), any more than it is by the use of

the equivalent co-ordination with kcu: L. 15. 23 </jayovTes evcfrpavdwpev,
= I >

<j)dyu)/jL€v
i<ul ev(f>p. With the finite verb elirev we do indeed

occasionally find Xeywv (L. 12. 16, 20. 2; see § 24 s v. Ae'yeu'), but
other participles, which express something more than merely saying,
are always aorist participles as in the instances quoted hitherto:

77appi]<Tia<Ti'i.jL(.voi e. A. 13. 46, irpocrev^dpLevoi e. 1. 24, since the two

verbs, which denote one and the same action, are assimilated to each
other. Between two participles of this kind a connecting copula is

inserted : Kpafavres k«i AeyovTes Mt. 9. 27, d-ora^dpevos Kat eliriav

A. 18. 21 (the ft text is different), Paul rather harshly has xatPMV
Ko.l f3Xe-wv Col. 2. 5 meaning 'since I see'; where no such close

homogeneity exists between them, the participles may follow each
other with asyndeton, and often are bound to do so: A. 18. 23

iqi/XOiv, Siepxop.evos rijv YaXaTLKrjV \ujpav, o~n/pi£<UI
' Tors /xa#?/Tas,

=
l^P/XOev kcu dii'ipxero (§ 58, 4) rrrypt^ov (the latter part, being sub-

ordinated as the sense requires): 19. 16 e(fiaX6pa>o<; 6 di>6pw7ro<; <eV

avTovs ..., KaTaKvpievcras ap^oTepow 'urvycrev kclt' avraiv, = kfprtXero Ka\

k.t.A., whereas the reading Kat Kara*. (k*HLP) connects KaraKvpievetv
with ecpaXccrdai in a way that is not so good ;

in 18 22 KareXOwv els

KaLcrdpeiav, dvafids i«u dcnracrdLievos rovs paOr^rds, Karef3rj eis 'Ai'Ti-

•\eiav a.second Kai before dva/3as would be possible but ugly: the

sentence may be resolved into KarrjXOev eh K., dvafids Se ko.1 k.t.X.

These instances of accumulation of participles, which are not
uncommon in the Acts (as distinguished from the simpler manner of

1

Among remarkable instances of co-ordination belongs ZaKaipev ko.1 efiadwev
L 6. 4 V - meaning is 'dug deep'; fiaduvas would therefore l>e more
appropriate. But the i.xx.. following the Hebrew, lias the same construction,
ir&xwe ko.1 i'opafj.fv Judges 13. 10 (Winer).—Also Jo. 8. 59 eKpvfir) ko.1 e^rfKOev 4k
rod icpov,

=
(tcpvpT] ($e\0wv 'withdrew from their sight '(?).
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the Gospels
1

),
are never devoid of a certain amount of stylistic

refinement, which is absent from the instances of accumulation in

the epistolary style of St. Paul, which consist rather of a mere

stringing together of words.

4. A thoroughly un-Greek usage, though common in the LXX., is

the addition to a finite verb of the participle belonging to that verb,
in imitation of the infinitive which is so constantly introduced in

Hebrew, and which in other cases is rendered in more correct Greek

by the dative of the verbal substantive, § 38, 3. The N.T. only has
this part, in O.T. quotations : Mt. 13. 14 ySAeVovres (JXtyere, A. 7. 34
iSwv etSov, H. 6. 14.

5. Participle absolute.—Of the absolute participial constructions

the classical language makes the most abundant use of the genitive
absolute : the use of the accusative absolute is in its way as regular,
but is not found very frequently : the nominative absolute (as in

Hdt. vii. 157 aXijs yivopkvi] >} 'EAAas, \elp fxeydXi] (rvvv.yzTai) is anti-

quated and was never a common construction. The N.T. has only
preserved the use of the genitive in this way ;

since the so-called

instances of the nom. absolute to be found there are really no con-

struction at all, but its opposite, i.e. anacoluthon (see § 79, 7). Now
the use of the gen. abs. in the regular classical language is limited to

the case where the noun or pronoun to which the participle refers

does not appear as the subject or have any other function in the sen-

tence
;
in all other cases the conjunctive participle must be used.

The New Testament writers on the other hand—in the same way in

Avhich they are inclined to detach the infinitive from the structure of

the sentence, and to give it a subject of its own in the accusative,
even where this is already the main subject of the sentence (§72, 2

and 3)
—show a similar tendency to give a greater independence to

participial additional clauses, and adopt the absolute construction in

numerous instances, even where classical writers would never have
admitted it as a special license. 2 Mt. 9. 18 ravra uvtov Xo.Xovi>tos

avrots, ISoh lip-^wv ... 7rpocreKvva. airiu
; cp. 10 (where it is more excus-

able), 18. 24, 24. 3,
a
26. 6, 27. i7,

5
in all which cases the noun which is

the subject of the participle appears in the dative in the main sentence

(in 5. 1 ai5rw is omitted in B ; in 8. 1 according; to «*KL al. we
should read KarafiavTi 8i avT<I> ... iJKoXovdrjo-av atJT<2>, likewise grossly
incorrect, cp. inf.

c
; a similar v.l. appears ibid. 5, 28, 21. 23, but in

8. 28 N* gives a correct construction reading £X06vtuv avnSv); so also

Mc. 13. 1, L. 12. 36, 14. 29 (D gives a different and correct constr.),
17. 12 (BL om. aiTw

;
D is quite different), 22. 10, Jo. 4. 51 (many

vll.), A. 4. 1 (D om. avTois). Again we have in Mt. 18. 25 /«)

t^oi/Tos avToi <xTro8ovi>ai, tKeXevorev avrbv irpa6'?)vaL (the accusative

following); SO Mc. 5. 18, 9. 28 (v.l. ila-eXdovra avrov . . . k-n-qpwnov

1
Occasionally, however, it is found there as well : Mt. 14. 19 Ktkdaas (HZ

^K&evaev) ... \aj3uv ... avafiXeij/as, 27. 48 opafxuiv ... ko.1 XalBwv ... ^XTjcras re (re om.

D) ... /cat wepiOeis.
2 On the same usage in the lxx. see Viteau, p. 199 f. {e.g. Gen. 18. 1, Ex.

5. 20).
abc Vt App- p 322.
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awov), 10. 17. 11. 27 (-pus arTor), 13. 3, L. 9. 42, 15. 20, 18. 40,

22.
5 5 («V £>< ). Jo. 8. 30 (a's awdi/), A. 19. 30 (axrrbv om. D), 21. 17

(the /J text is different), 25. 7, 28. 17 (tt^u? awois), 2 C. 12. 21 (v.l.

eAfldvra tte, and without the second /xe). If the accusative is depen-
dent on a preposition, and the participle precedes the accusative, it

is of course impossible to make it into a conjunctive participle.—If
the word in question follows in the genitive, the result is the same

incorrect pleonasm of the pronoun as is seen in the case of the dative

in the example quoted above from Mt. 8. 1 with the reading of ***:

Mt. 6. 3 <tov ttolovvtos k A.o
//w(TVVt]v [xi] yi'ojTO) 1) dpurrepd crow (Herm.

Sim. ix. 14. 3 KarecpdapfJievoiV i)/j.wv ... rijv £W/f ijjuui/), cp. 5. 1 if aiVw

is omitted (with B, vide supra). The instance which intrinsically is

the harshest, and at the same time the least common, is that where

the word in question is afterwards used as the subject, as in Mt. 1. 18

/xvrj(TT€v6€L(rr]s ttjs /xi/rpos avrov Maxnas tu 'I(oa~q<p, wplv •>)
a-vvekOetv

auTous evpWtj, an anacoluthon which after all is tolerable, and for

which classical parallels may be found (Kiihner ii. 666) ;
but A. 22. 17

is an extremely clumsy sentence, kykve.ro 8e pn viroa-rpeipavri els

'Iepoerr., [kcu\ irpoa-evxpftevov jjlov kv tm Upij>, yevkcrdai /xe
ev eKO-Tucrei

(k<u should apparently be removed, because if it is kept the connec-

tion of the dat. and gen. remains inexplicable). Cp. also L. 8. 35 D;
Herm. Vis. i. 1. 3 iropevofievov jiov ets Kor/xa<? /cat <So£a£oi'Tos (e'(5d£a£oi'

as) ..., TrepnraTiZi' dcfrvirvuxra. The gen. abs. stands after the subject

in H. 8. 9 O.T., cp. Viteau, p. 210 (the meaning is 'in the day when
'

I took'); it has the same position after the dative in 2 C. 4. 18 yp-iv,

pr) (TKoirovvrbiv rjfiQv (but D*FGr read with an anacoluthon p.rj

(TKo-oui'Tes, perhaps rightly), Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 5 <ppiKi] /xot Trpoa-^XOev,

fiovov /xou di'T05.—The omission of the noun or pronoun which agrees
with the part., if it can be readily supplied, is allowable in the N.T.

as in the classical language : Mt. 17. 14 nBZ (C etc. insert avrwv), 26

(with many variants), L. 12. 36 kXOovros xal KpovcravTos, A. 21. 31

fy)TovvTu>v (ibid. 10 with f)p.(ov inserted as a v.l.), etc. Another

instance of the omission of a noun with the participle occurs in Attic

where the participle is impersonal; this is a case for the employment
of the accusative absolute, kgov, v-dpyov, irpoa-n.rayp.kvov etc., followed

by an infinitive. But in the N.T. k£6v is only used as a predicate
with an ellipse of kcrri, A. 2. 29, 2 C. 12. 4 (ovk k^ovros appears in

papyri, Pap. Oxyrh. ii. p. 263), and even Luke is so far from employ-

ing a passive part, in this way that he prefers a construe, arising out of

110m. with inf. in A. 23. 30 p.r]vvdeio-t]<s
Se /xoi eVi/?oi>A.7/s ei's tov avSpa

eo-eo-Oai,, instead of saying pvqvvdzv kmftovX-ljv e'er. (Buttm. 273). The

solitary remaining instance, rather obscured, of the ace. abs. is rv^ov

'perhaps' in 1 0. 16. 6, L. 20. 13 D, A. 12. 15 D.

6. Particles used with a participle.
—It has already been noticed

above in 2 that the particular relation in which the additional parti-

cipial clause (whether absolute or conjunctive) stands to the principal

sentence may be rendered perceptible by the insertion of a particle

(KouVe/j, koX ravTa, kultol). This usage is but slightly represented in

the X.T.; since even of the temporal use of a/xa to denote simultan-

eousness or immediate sequence (rpiftiov a/xa e</»/ 'while rubbing') it

contains no real instance (A. 24. 26 <x/xa koX c\tti£wv is
' withal in the
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expectation,' 27. 40 dp:a dvzvres
' while they at the same time also,'

Col. 4. 3 Trpo(T€v\6[x€voi ajxa Kol 7r€pl ?}yuJ!v,
' at the same time for us

also'; cp. a/xa ok kuI with imperat. in Philem. 22). A more frequent

particle with a participle is the simple <os (iocnrep in A. 2. 2, denoting

comparison; wo-el 'as though' R. 6. 13); however the participle is

for the most part used with u»s (as Avith wo-ei in the passage of

Romans) in just the same way as a noun of any kind may be used

with these particles, cp. §§ 34, 5 and 78, 1, and of constructions

which may really be reckoned as special participial constructions

with ws, many are entirely or almost entirely wanting in the N.T.
Thus we never find o>s with the ace. abs. (ws rovs 6eov$ KaXXio-ra

el86ras
' in the belief that

') ;
and again d>s with a future participle

occurs only in H. 13. 17 dypvirvovcnv ws Aoyov cnroSaio-ovTes 'as persons
who' (add Mc. 11. 13 ws evptjo-wv Origen, minusc. 700, afq, cp. Lat.

quasi paruturi L. 9. 5 2 for wo-re kroip.do-at, nB also have ws). In all these

instances ws with a participle gives a reason on the part of the actor or

speaker. The use of this construction without an ace. abs. and with a

participle other than the future is more common: L. 16. 1 and 23. 14 'on

the assertion that,'
' on the plea of,' so also in A. 23. 1 5, 20, 27. 30 (here

with 7rpo(f}dcreL prefixed); see also A. 3. 12 r/p,Lv t'l drevigere, ws

TTtTioi-qKoo-iv 'as though we had,' 1 C. 7. 25 yvcjfirjv oYSw/xi ws yXe^/jchos,
'as one who,' 'in the conviction that I am one'; 2 C. 5. 20 (gen. abs.),

b

H. 12. 27 ;
A. 20. 13 ((3 text) us /xeAAwv ... 'since he said that

;

;
in

the negative we have ovx ws 'not as if A. 28. 19, 2 Jo. 5. We also
find abbreviated expressions where the participle is dropped :

Col. 3. 23 o kav iroi?)T€, eK ipv\rjs Zpydfco-Oe, o>s tw Kvpuo (sc. epya(6/j.evoi

avro) Kal ovk dvOpioTTOis, 1 C. 9. 26, 2 C. 2. 17, E. 6. 7, 1 P. 4. II,
R. 13. 13 cus kv rjpepa=i>s rjpepas ovcr>;s, 2 Th. 2. 2 8t eVio-ToATys, ws
(it'

ijjxCov, sc. yzypap.p.ivri<i, or rather = ws -qjJMV yeypa^drcov avTijv, G. 3. 16
etc. Classical Greek has similar phrases.

—"Av with the participle
has quite gone out of use,

1 as it has with the infinitive.—Where a

participial clause is placed first, the principal clause which follows

may be introduced by a owrws referring back to the previous clause;
but this classical usage is found only in the Acts : 20. 11 o/xiAvyo-as

..., outws e£rj,\0ev, 27. IO.

§ 75. THE NEGATIVES.

1. The distinction between the two negatives, the objective ov and
the subjective f«j, in classical Greek is to some extent rather compli-
cated

;
on the other hand in the Koiv-q of the N.T. all instances may

practically be brought under the single rule, that ov negatives the

indicative, (x^ the other moods, including the infinitive and parti-

ciple.

2. In principal clauses with the indicative ov is used
;
the prohibi-

tive future makes no exception to the rule: ov (povevo-ets Mt. 5. 21

1 'Qs av with a gen. abs. in Barn. 6. II is different ; cp. the modern Greek
(u)<rdv 'as,' Hatzidakis Einl. in d. ngr. Gr. 217 ; infra § 7S, 1.

a b v. App. p. 323.
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O.T. (§ 64, 3).
1 But in fin interrogative sentence both or and prj are

employed (as in classical Creek) : ov (or or
prj, § 64, 5) if an affirma-

tive answer is expected, pi) if a negative ;
so in L. 6. 39 /u?/ti Swarai

5

-
>Aov 68»/yeii/ ('is it possible that...?' .///>. Certainly

nol
I, ov\l ap.<p6repoi eis (368vvov epirecrovvrai (Ans. \ es, certainly). Of

course the negative used depends on the answer expected and not on
the actual answer given: thus in Mt. 26. 25 Judas asks like the other

Apostles (22) pr)n iyuj el/j.1, fmfifSi ('it surely is not I?'), and receives

the answer o-v ewras. 2
(In L. 17. 9, according to AD al., the answer

of the first speaker is appended with the words ov Sokw.) Mt|T(.

instead of p>) is a very favourite form in questions of this kind, just

\i takes the place of ov in those which expect a positive answer;
but the simple forms are also used. In questions introduced by pi)

the verb itself may also be negatived, as in classical Greek, of course

with ov: this produces p-r)
... ov (and an affirmative answer is natur-

ally now expected): It. 10. 17 pi) ovk i)kovo-o.v 'can it be that they
have not heard it?' (Ans. Certainly they have), 1 C. 11. 22 al.

(only in the Pauline Epp.).
—

M;]ti is further found in the elliptical

[JLi'jTiye 1 C. 6. 3
= —

o'crw ye paXXov
' much more

'

(pi) ti ye 0V1 tois Beoh

Demosth. 2. 2^).
a

3. Subordinate clauses with the indicative.—The chief point to

notice here is that el with the indicative (supposed reality) takes the

negative ov in direct contradistinction to the classical language, as it

even does in one instance where the indicative denotes something con-

trary to fact : Mt. 26. 24 = Mc. 14. 2 t kccAov i]v auTw, el ovk
(si non) e'yei>-

vrjdr) 6 avdpoiiros ckclvos. Elsewhere however these suppositions

contrary to fact take prj: Jo. 15. 22 el pr) yXOov ..., apapriav ovk

e?Xo(rai/, 24, 9. 33, 18. 30, 19. it, Mt. 24. 22 = Mc. 13. 20, A. 26. 32,

11. 7. 7, no distinction being made as to whether el pi) means 'apart
from the case where' (nisi) or 'supposing the case that not' (si non,

as in Jo. 15. 22, 24). Moreover in other cases where the meaning is

nisi el pi] is used (cp. Kiihner ii.
2
744), viz. either where, as generally

happens, no verb follows the particle, as in Mt. 5. 13 eis ovSev el
p.r)

p\-,)d?]vai (and in el oe
p-r) ye, § 77, 4), or where a verb is used, which

is generally in the pres. indie, as in ei pi) Tires elo-tv G. 1. 7, cp.

§ G5, 6. But in all other cases we find el ov (even in L. 11. 8 el ku!

\a-et for eav nai pi) Sw, § 65, 5) ;
an abnormal instance is 1 Tim.

6. 3 et ti? €Tepo3i8ao-/<aA.e6 ko\ pi) irpoo-eyeTai k.t.X. (literary language;
el ... ov appears in 3. 5, 5. 8), and another is the additional clause in

D in L. 6. 4 el oe prj o?8as.—Similar to this is the use of ov in relative

sentences with the indicative
; exceptions are (1 Jo. 4. 3 o prj

opokoyei a wrong reading for Xvet), Tit. 1. 11 oiSao-Kovres a pi) Sei,

2 P. 1. 9 aS pi) irdpea-Tiv ravra, rv<f>X6s ecrnv (literary language; there

is no question here of definite persons or things, Kiihner ii.
2
745).

In affirmations introduced by on (or ws), also in temporal and causal

1 Still Clem. Horn. iii. 69 has /xTjoeVa /xta-rjerere (in the middle of positive futures

expressing command).
2 Still Jo. 21. 5 fj-v ti TTpocrcpayiov $x€Te °> hardly lends itself to the meaning.

*

certainly not I suppose
'

(cp. also the use of this negative in 4. 33, 7. 26).

v. App. p. 323.
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sentences with the indie, the use of ov is a matter of course
;
H. 9. 17

eVei pi]—ore (or pi] Tore) Icrxvti, ore
£ij

6 SiaSepevos is an interrogative
sentence (Theophylact), and the only exception to this rule which

appears to be established is Jo. 3. 18 o pi] 7ricn-£iW i]8i] KeKpirai, 6V1

pi] 7T€—icr~€VK€u et's to ovofia k.t.A., unless indeed the late form 6Vt pn)

should be taken as an indication of the spuriousness of the subor-

dinate clause which is omitted by Chrys. and is very tautological.

(1 Jo. 5. 10, however, is similar, but here 6V1 ov is used).
1—After

//.vy-ws or pi] expressing apprehension, if the verb itself is negatived,
an ov must be inserted before the conjunctive : Mt. 25. 9 piq-ore ovk

dpK€o-y] (cp. the v.l. in the same passage, infra 6) ; <po(3ovpai pi] ... ov

2 C. 12. 20.

4. The infinitive.—Mfj is used throughout, since in H. 7. 11 it is

not the inf. but only the idea Kara rfjv rdgiv 'Aapwv which is negatived

(cp. in class. Greek Lys. 13. 62 el pev ov —0AA01
[
=

6Aiyoi] ycrav,

Kiihner ii.- 747 f.). We may particularly note the use of pi) accord-

ing to classical precedent (Kiihner 761 f.) in certain instances after

verbs containing a negative idea (a pleonastic use according to our way
of thinking) : L. 20. 27 01 avrikkyovTzs (AP al.; nBCDL read Xeywres
as in Mt. and Mc.) avaxrTcuriv pi) etvai (dvnXeyeiv here only takes an

inf.), 22. 34 €W9 t/ks d—apvijo-ij pi) eloeiac pe (pe u— . eld. NBLT ; d.-apv.

not elsewhere with an inf.), cp. 1 Jo. 2. 22 6 dpvovpevos d-t 'hjcr. ovk

kcr-Lv 6 Xpto-T05 (as in Demosth. 9. 54 dpv. ws ovk ela-l tolovtoi),

H. 12. 19 ~api]Ti)aavTo pi) (om. N*P) irpoo-TeOfjvai, G. 5. 7 ti's vp.a<s

eveKoxj/ev dXijdeia p.i]
TretOeo-Qai •

(eyKo—reo-dat takes rov eXBeiv in

K. 15. 22, cp. Kiihner 768 c). But in H. 11. 24 we have i)pvi)o-a.To

(' scorned ') keyeo-Oat ;
and Ktokvetv is regularly used without a subse-

quent pi], a construction which is also admissible in classical Greek,
Kiihner 767 f.; see however § 71, 2 and 3.

5. The participle.
—Here the tendency of the later language to

use pi] is noticeable even in writers like Plutarch
;

the Attic

language on the other hand lays down rules as to the particular

negative required according to the meaning of the participle in indi-

vidual cases. Hardly any exceptions to the N.T. usage occur in Mt.

and John : Mt. 22. n etSev dvdpw-ov ovk evheBvpevov evSvpa ydpov,=
os ovk ZveSeSvTo (Attic Greek would therefore have ov

;
but C3D have

pi] perhaps correctly, cp. 12), Jo. 10. 12 6 p.io-6'ords ko.1 ovk &v iroipvv

(no definite person is referred to, therefore Attic would use pi)) : in

this passage ov is no doubt a Hebraism^ since in the case of a parti-

ciple with the article the LXX. render x^ by ov, as in G. 4. 27 O.T.

r]
ov riKTovo-a k.t.A., E. 9. 25 (Viteau, p. 217 f.). There are more

exceptions in Luke : 6. 42 avros ... ov /3A.e-wv (D is different), A. 7. 5

ovk oVtos cu'tw TtKi'ov, 26. 22 ovSev «ktos Aeywv, 28. 17 ovSev ... 7ro«ya-as

(all correct Attic Greek). Ofy o tvxwv
' no ordinary person

'

explains
itself (it is the single idea in tvx^v which is negatived, supra 4)

1 'Eirel /j.t) instead of eirel ov is an established usage in Clem. Horn. (ix. 14,

xviii. 6), and for many instances of on /xtj, eVei fj.ri
in Philostratus see W. Schmidt

Atticism, iv. 93* ** v. App. p. 332.
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A. 19. i i, 28. ^
;
there is a different reason for ov in 28. 19 (1 Th.

2. 4) o&x is t\<nr k.t.X. el have not done this as one who' etc.).
Instances of ov in Paul (Hebrews and Peter): (R. 9. 25 O.T. [vide
supra] rbv ov Xabv k.t.X. alter the Hebrew, — rbv ovk 6Vto, A. in class.

Greek
; cp. 1 P. 2. 10), 2 C. 4. S 1". 0Xif36p.evoi. uAA' ov a-Tevo\iopov-

iuioi k.t.X. (here again it is the single idea in crrevox. which is nega-
tived!. Ph. •">. 3 K"< ovk iv aapKL ;r«rot0OT€S, Col. 2. 19 »cai ou KpanZv
k.t.X. (elsewhere teal pi) is used, as in L. 1. 20 eo-y o-ia>7r<ov kui

/z?)

Svrd/xei'os AuAz/irai)
1

: U. 11. 1 irpayjiaTmv ov fSXt—opevwv (
= Att. <Sv

ai> r(9 /^} o/ia ). 35 ov -pcHTde^dpevoL (correctly) : 1 P. 1. 8 w ovk iSovres

-arc correctly, but the writer continues with ek ov dprt pi) opcavres
-lo-TeiovTes 8e, where it is artificial to wish to draw a distinction

between the two negatives. With ws (with which Attic prefers to

use ov, Kiihner 755) we have 1 C. 9. 26 u»s ovk uov/Aws ... ws ovk dkpa
oepior, cp. Col. 3. 23 (§ 74, 6).

6. Combined negatives.—For p.i)
ov vide supra 2 and 3

;
for ov

p.rj

(frequently used) see ,i 04, 5, with the conj. or fut. indie.; once we
find as a v.l. /'.</-ore ov

p.r) Mt. 2-3. 9 BCD al., vide supra 3 ad fin.—
The only examples of ov ... ov, ov ... pj neutralizing each other are
l 0. 12. 1 5 ou ~apa tovto ovk Ittiv ek roe awparoi (cp. p.1'1 ... fin in

L. 14. 29 D, (Va pi]—oT€...pi) i"~\rir;j), A. 4. 20 ov Svvdp.e$a . . . pi]
XaXav (classical usage corresponds,, apart from the instances where
the second negative stands in a subordinate clause, viz. oi8els-os

(class. <«rn$) ov (but here we do not find the classical practice of

directly connecting ovSa's with, and assimilating it to, the relative,

Kiihner 919, 5) Mt. 10. 26, L. 12. 2, 0V...09 ov Mt. 24. 2 al.; the

same meaning is expressed by giving an interrogative form to the

principal clause and omitting the first negative (Buttmann 305), ti's

Icrrtv ... Ss ov A. 19. 35.
—The classical combination of negatives ov

(pij) ... ovSeis (pi)oeis) and the like, to intensify the negation, is not

excessively frequent : the instances are Mc. 15. 4 oik airoKpivij oi'Sev;

5 ovkzti oiSev "-€Kpi6j}*h. 10. 19 ovSev .. ov pr) (not in D), 23. 53 ovk

rp' ov8i~(o ovteU, A. 8. 39 ovk ... ovkcti, Mc. 11. 1 4 /x?/K€Tt ... prjSeU, etc.

(ou5€-otc pot ovScls Herm. Mand. iii. 3) ; on the other hand we find

(contrary to the classical rule, Kiihner 758, but cp. 760, 4) ov\
rei tls .To. 10. 28, ov ... {—o tivos 1 C. 6. 12, ouoe tov —

arkpa tis

kiriytvwTKei Mt. 11. 27, 12. 19, oirre... tis A. 28. 21, ou Suv^ctt; eVt

OlKOVOpiLV L. 16. 2, OU ... ~OT€ 2 P. 1. 2 1.*

7. Form and position of the negative.—The strengthened form

ovyj., besides being used in questions (supra 2), is also specially
tent where the negative is independent = 'no,' L. 1. 60, ovx*,

Aeyw bp.lv 12. 51, 13. 3, 5 (the opposite to which is val [Attic never
has vai\C\, Aey<o vp.lv 7. 26; ov A. vp.lv would not have been quite
clear, though ov also appears elsewhere for 'no,' Mt. 13. 29 etc., and
in a strengthened form ov ov like vol val, 2 C. 1. 17

2
); the longer

1 In E. 5. 4 to. ovk avqKovTo. is only a v.l. for a ovk avrjKtv, see § 63, 4. In 1 C.
11. 17 read ovk iwcuvu (with a stop before it, and TapayyeWa).

- Hence, apparently, the wrong reading in Mt. 5. 37 &ttw oe 6 \6yos u/xuiv val

vai, ou ou, instead of the correct and widely attested ecrrw 5e ufj.Qv to val vai, Kal

to od oil, see my edition and cp. Ja. 5. 12 -!jtw oi vfxdv to vai vai, Kal to ou ou.

a » v. App. p. 323.
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form of the negative is also occasionally used elsewhere, Jo. 1 3. 1 o f.

OV\l 7TUVTCS, 14. 2 2, 1 C. 10. 29, 7TWS OV\l li. 8. 32, OV\l /ZttAAoV 1 C.
5. 2, 6. 7, 2 C. 3. 8.—The position of the negative is as a matter of
course before the thing to be negatived, especially therefore does it

stand before the verb
; frequently negative and verb coalesce into a

single idea, as in ovk £Q> (or the more collocpiial ovk d<f>Lw)
'

prevent,'
A. 19. 30 etc. A separation of the negative from the verb may
cause ambiguity, as in A. 7. 48 dAA' ovx. o v\pio-ros Iv x eiP07roL '''rois
KarotKd (as if the writer's intention was to state that someone
else dwelt therein)'; (Ja. 3. 1 p) 7roAAoi 8i8do-Ka\ot yiveo-de, but see

§ 23. 5) ;
hence the tendency is to place it immediately before the

verb, evos ovk ecmv G. 3. 20. A difficulty is caused by ov ituvtus
K. 3. 9, 1 C. 5. 10, which looks like a partial negation (a general
negation being expressed by Trdvrws ovk fjv 6kky)ixa 1 C. 16. 12), but
at any rate in K. 3. 9 the meaning must be '

by no means.' But not

only D*GP Syr., but also Origen and Chrys. here simply omit ov

irdvTws, so that we can neglect this passage.
1 In the other passage the

meaning appears to be rather 'not altogether' (Winer, § 61, 5, cp. Clem.
Horn. iv. 8, xix. 9. xx. 5). The meaning of the passage 1 C. 15. 5 1 is

also uncertainon critical grounds: irdvres (jj.Iv)
ov Koijxi]0^o-6p.e6a,-KdvTes

Se dXXuyyo-oueda the reading of B al. gives a quite unsatisfactory
sense (unless 7ravTes ov is taken as = ot irdvTes, as it is at any rate
used in Herm. Sim. viii. 6. 2 7ravTes ov p.eTev6r]o-av 'not all'), but there
are several other readings supported by the authority of MSS. and
Fathers, see Tischendorf.—The order of words in H. 11. 3 is correct
in classical Greek, els to

fjuq
e/c <f)aivop.evwv (

= e/c
p.rj <p.) to (3\e7r6pevov

yeyoievcu (2 Mace. 7. 28 on ovk e£ oi'Tiov
eirotrjo-ev ai'ra 6 #eos), since

participles and adjectives used in connection with a preposition have
a tendency to take any adverbial words which are in apposition with
them before the preposition, as in otj jxerd iroXXds A. 1. 5, L. 15. 13 D
(al. per ov 7roAAas, as in A. 27. 14 p.er ov ttoXv), Demosth. 18. 133
ovk iv Seovrt '

unseasonably
'

(like ws els eAaxio-Ta, ovtw p.i\P L Troppoy
and many others).

§ 76. OTHER ADVERBS.

1. Adverb as predicate.—Adverbs like iyyvs and iroppu may, as in

the classical language, be joined with elvai as predicates, or be used
as predicates with an ellipse of elvai, e.g.

6 Ki'pios iyyvs Ph. 4. 5, no
less than prepositions with their cases which are so abundantly used
in this way, e.g. rjv iv Ty 7roAei.° The use of outws as a predicate is less

classical : Mt. 1. 18
r) yevecris ovtws rjv (for toluvti] rjv or ovrws eerier),

19. 10 el oi'tw? ecrTti'
>)

atria tou dvdpwirov k.t.A., R. 4. 18 O.T., 1 P.

2. 15 (although ecro-erai oi'tws, i.e. cos Xeyeis, and eo~n.v oi'tws in an
answer are also classical constructions) ; besides this use we have
oiWws '4\ti in A. 7. 1 etc. Another predicative use of ov-ws occurs in

R. 9. 20 ti pe eTTOirja-as ovtws, — tolovtov. The phrase to elvai IVa (an
adverbial neut. plur.) 8e$ Ph. 2. 6 is in agreement with an old usage

1
1 he best text appears to be tl 01V TrpoKarixo/xev ; ttolvtm rJTLa<rd/j.eda 'lovdalovs

k.t.X. «v. App. p. 323.
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of the language, cp. Time. iii. 14 ura kui lketcu ea-fxev, W iner, § 27,3.

With ) (with which verb the use of an adverb is in itself

unobjectionable) we have 1 Th. 2. io ws 6o-iws kcu Sikcu'ws ko.1

u/uii-tw; i'jxlv rols -KTT(\ov<Tiv iyei-i'idrj/iev (beside 2. 7 kyevijd ;//xer
 we have behaved": cp. A. 20. 18 anus . . . iyevop-qv (D jtotohtws

>>).

2. There is a tendency in (-reek to express certain adverbial ideas

by particular verbs : thus '

secretly
'

or -unconsciously' is expressed

by Xavddveiv with a participle, §73, 4 ill. 13. 2; elsewhere the

adverb Xddpa is used as also in class. Greek, Mt. 1. 19 etc.), 'con-

tinuously,' 'further,' 'incessantly' by SuareXeiv. i-ip.e\ci\ . ov oiaXel-en,

vide ibid.: cp. with an infinitive r/jiAoeo-i Trpoo-evyeo-Bai 'gladby' (Mt.
G. 5. Winer, § 54, 4), and (with an imitation of Hebrew) -poo-eOero

-ejxCai L. 20. n f. [not in D) = ^dAu' e-e/x^ev in Mc. 12. 4, although

(according to A. 12. 3 -jxurkh-o o-vXXafielv kol Ukrpov) it must rather

be rendered 'he proceeded to
;

(Hebr.
*

*~~~1 with an inf.): the

same meaning is elsewhere given by the participle of Trpoo-nOkvai,

—pocrBeU etrrev L. 19. II, like TTporrOelo-a ereKev LXX. den. 38. 5
' further.'

3. Of the correlative adverbs (§ 25, •">) the interrogative form is

used instead of the relative in exclamations : 7rws oYo-koAoY karri Me.

10. 23, Cp 24. L. 18. 24, 7TWS crvvexo/xaL L. 12. 50, ~ws kcpiXei avToV

(Attic oarov) do. 11. 36 (Herm. Maud. xi. 20, xii. 4. 2). Cp. the

Pronouns. § 51, 4. Still in K. 10. 15 O.T. we have w? wpaloi k.-.X.,

11. 33 u>s di'egep€vi'i]T<i. k.t.X.—"O-us (D w?) in an indirect question

representing ttws is only found in L. 24. 20 (cp. § 50, 5). On -ws = ws

= oti see §70, 2.—('Ore plv ..ore 8e for 'now... now,' instead of

Tore jiiv ... Tore Se, occurs in Barn. 2. 4, 5 [a Hellenistic use : cp. os

pAv . . 09 oe, i 46, 2]] but we also find ttotI /xer.. -ore Se in Barn.

10. 7, which is classical
;

in the X.T. no instances of these phrases
are attested).

4. Instances of attraction with, adverbs of place, as for instance in

class. Greek we have o tKtiQtv -oAe/zo? (for o exd on') Sevpo -ijgei (Demosth.

1. 15 ;
Buttm. p. 323), cannot be quoted from the N.T., except the

passage L. 16. 26 /x/70" ot tKeWev (ol before Ik. is omitted by t**BD)

jrpos vjjms 8unrepwo-iv, where however we might supply OeXovres

ctaftrjvai from the preceding clause. Still we find a corresponding
Use of

<=£
instead of kv : L. 11. 130 -o.rrjp 6 e£ ovpavov Saxrei ~V€vp.a

ayiov (6 before e£ om. NLX), Mt. 24. 17 pr\ Karafjano apa tu (D apac
Ti = Mc. 13. 15) eK r?js uiKius avrov, Col. 4. 16 T^v Ik Aao6i«etas

(eTTUTToXrjv) Zva kcu vluis dvayvd-rz. the letter which you will find

there. (But in Ph. 4. 22 ot en tv}? Kaco-apo? oiKias membership is

denoted by !£, as also in ot Ik 7repiTop.r)s E. 4. 1 2, cp. § 40, 2
;

nt >Q)Viu vfid<s ol d-u tt}s TraA.tas H. 13. 24 is ambiguous and

obscure, as the place where the letter was written is unknown.)—
An attraction, corresponding to that of the relative (§ 50, 2), is found

in the case of an adverb in Mt. 25. 24, 26 arvvdywv odzv
(
= iiceidev ov)

ov oteo"Kop7rto"as.
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§ 77. PARTICLES (CONJUNCTIONS).

1. One part of the functions of the particles (including the con-

junctions; is that they serve to give greater prominence to the modal
character of the sentence, as is the case with the particle av and the

interrogative particles, but their more usual function is to express
the mutual relations existing between the sentences and the clauses
which compose them : membership of a single series, antithesis, rela-

tion between cause and effect, or between condition and result etc.

The number of particles employed in the N.T. is considerably
- than the number employed in the classical language, see § 26, 2;

still in spite of this it appears excessively large in comparison with
the poverty displayed by the Semitic languages in this department.

2. On the particle av, cp. §§ 63 : 65, 4-10; 66, 2 (70, 5 ; 74, 6).—
Direct interrogative sentences, which are not introduced by an

interrogative pronoun or adverb, but expect the answer 'yes' or

'no, do not require a distinguishing particle any more than in

classical Greek, since the tone in which they are uttered is a

sufficient indication of their character, though it is true that when

they are transmitted to writing the general sense of their context
is the only thing which distinguishes them, and this in certain

circumstances may be ambiguous (§ 4. 6: instances of this are

Jo. 16. 31, 1 C 1. 13, Yiteau p. 23, 50). If an affirmative

answer is to be intimated, this character of the sentence is marked

by the insertion of or, if a negative answer, by the insertion of

p.'l (jtrjri)- and this is a case where a question is distinguished as

such by an external symbol, since the use of pj with an indicative

where the particle is in no way dependent can certainly not be found

except in an interrogative sentence, cp. § 75, 2. Double questions
with the distinguishing ]

-
irorepov ...->] occur nowhere in the

X.T. in direct speech (in indirect speech only in John 7. 17 : also

Barn. 19. 5): more often the first member of the sentence is left

without a distinguish; tide, as in G. 1. 10 apri yap avdpwvrovs
:

-
; Qeov; (the simple interrogative y = an 'or' occurs in

Alt. 20. 15. 20. 53, _ G 11. 7, where FG have
?/ [irj

'or perhaps,' a

combination of particles not elsewhere attested). Still there are

certain interrogative particles, of which may be mentioned in the

first place Spa or dpi ye ; this, it is true, can only be distinguished
from the inferential apa (ye) by the prosody, and it is moreover quite

rare and only represented in Luke and Paul (therefore a literary

word) : L. 18. 8 apa evp-qcrei rrfv -tt'kttiv eirl riys yrjs ;
A. 8. 30 apa yt

yiv(o<rK€i<5
a dvayivwrKeis ;

G. 2. 17 apa Xpurros apaprias Suxkovos
',

p-q yevotro (this phrase /irj y. in the Pauline Epp. is always an

answer to a question. § 66, 1 : therefore apa cannot be read here
;

still

apa in this passage has the meaning of 'therefore
1

which apa else-

re has.
. 78,

"
. We have a kindred use of apa (as in classical

Greek) after n's in Mt. 18. 1 tis apa puetfav early k.t.A., L. 1. 66 etc.

(in indirect speech in 22. 23) : after el (indirect and direct) in Mc.

11. 13. A. 7. 1, 8. 22 (el apayt 17. 27); after firjrt in 2 C. 1. 17 : it

a
v. App. p. 323.
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denotes astonishment in A. 21. 38 ovk apa trv el 6 Aiywrnos; ('not

1. while in other cases it corresponds to our 'well' or 'then';

in Mt. 19. 25, 27 is inferential, 'now,' 'then,' cp. supra on

G. 2. 1 7. Lgain the el of indirect questions (ij G5, 1, cp. 6) may also

be attached to a duvet question: Mt. 12. 10 eirrjpiarrja-av avruv

rts" Et e£e<JTiv tun <T,i
: ]fiaxriv depairevijai ;

19. 3 Aiyorres Et ...

(it introduces similar words in indirect speech in Mc. 10. 2, Viteau

p. 22, 1
I,

A. 1. 6, 7. 1 etc. (most frequently in Luke, Win. § 57, 2);

the usage is unclassical, but is also found in the LXX. ((Jen. 17. 17

Winer loc. cit.).
1 The alternative use of the interrogative y,

like the use of the same word affirmatively, is entirely wanting.

3. Sentences which denote assurance, both direct and indirect (in

the latter case the infinitive is used), are in classical Greek intro-

1 by -} firjv,
which in the Hellenistic and Roman period is some-

times written in the form of el (accent?) p/v
2

;
so in the LXX. and in

a ([notation from it in II. 6. 14 el p,rju euAoywv evkoyrjeru)
ere

(1} KL*).
Another corroborative word is the particle va£ = 'yea,' to which the

opposite is ov o^x' 'nay,' § 75, 7. Nat is also used in the emphatic

repetition of something already stated, 'yes indeed,' L. 12. 5 yai,

Aeyw vp.lv,
tovtov <pofi,)6^T€, 11. 51, Ap. 1. 7, 14. 13, 1G. 7 ;

also in a

repeated request Mt. 15. 27, Ph. 4. 3, Philem. 20 (it is a favourite

word in classical Greek in formulas of asseveration and adjuration,

e.g. va\ -ph$ rwv yovdrwv Aristoph. Pax 1113). N«t is not the only
form for expressing an ailirmative answer, the statement made

may also be repeated and endorsed (as in classical Greek) :

Mc. 14. 61 f. crv el...; ... kyu elpi, cp. A. 22. 27 where the (1

text has elpi for vai of the a text
;
further we have the abbreviated

e'yw Kvpu sc. vTrdyw (which D inserts) Mt. 21. 30; another formula

is <ni Aeyas (el-ai) Mt. 27. 11, 26. 25, Mc. 15. 2, L. 23. 3,

i.e. 'you say so yourself, not l
1

(§ 48, 1), which always to some
it implies that one would not have made this particular state-

ment spontaneously if the question had not been asked; in Jo. 18. 37
we have crv A.eyeis, on (not 'that,' but 'since,' 'for,' § 78, 6) fiacriXevs

elpi, which is similar to L. 22. 70 vpd<; Aeyere, on eyw elpi.
—A certain

in.ttion. and at the same time a corroboration, of a proposition
made is contained in the word W\ttov 'surely,' 'certainly' (an appeal
to the knowledge possessed by the readers as well) : it is only found
in II. 2. 16 (a classical and literary word).

4. The particle ye which serves to emphasize a word (known by
the old grammarians as the o-vv8e<rpo<; TrapaTrXijpwpaTiKos) in the N.T.

[most confined to its use in connection with other conjunctions,
in which case it often really sinks into being a mere unmeaning

indage. Thus we have apa ye, apa ye (supra 2; ^ 78, 5), KouVotye,

(uvovvye § 77, 14
; frequently el de pi) ye with an ellipse of the verb,

'otherwise' (classical), Mt. G. 1, 9. 17 (B omits ye), L. 5. 36 etc.,

2 I '. 11. [6 (on the other hand Mc, Jo., and Ap. have this phrase
without ye), p.i)-iye % 75, 2. Still ye keeps its proper meaning in

'It is probably a Hebraism (Viteau), being another rendering (besides /07)

of the Hebrew ~.

2 Blass Ausspr. 'S-'>' a. 77 ;
so also Berl. Aegypt. Urk. 543.
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dAAa ye vp.lv ei/xt 1 C. 9. 2
'

yet at least I am so to you,' which class.

A. 2. 18 O.T. (Herm. Mand. viii. 5 km ye -oAAa) 'and also' (or 'and

indeed
'),

where again class. Greek would separate the particles xal

«ri ye, as St. Paul does in 1 C. 4. 8 kcu 5<pe\6v ye e{3ao-i\evo-u-e 'and

I would also that ye did ...' (D*FG omit ye)
1
;
and in et ye si quidem

(R. 5. 6 v.l.) 2 C. 5. 3, E. 3. 2, 4. 21, Col. 1. 23 (classical). It

appears without another conjunction in L. 11. 8 8id ye t->)v dvaiSeiay

avrov, cp. 18. 5, R. 8. 32 os ye qui quidem 'One who,' Herm. Vis. i.

1. 8 djiapTia ye e'crrt ('indeed it is '),
Kal fieydXt].

5. Particles which connect sentences or clauses with one another

or place them in a certain relation to each other, fall into two

classes, namely those which indicate that the clauses possess an

equal position in the structure of the sentence (co-ordinating

particles), and those which subordinate and give a dependent char-

acter to the clauses introduced by them (subordinating particles).

The former are of the most diverse origin, the latter are for the

most part derived from a relative stem. They may be divided

according to their meaning as follows: (only co-ordinating)
—

(1)

copulative, (2) disjunctive, (3) adversative ; (only subordinating)
—

(4) comparative, (5) hypothetical, (6) temporal, (7) final, (8) con-

junctions used in assertions and in indirect questions ; (partly co-

ordinating, partly subordinating)
—

(9) consecutive, (10) causal, (11)

concessive conjunctions.

6. The copulative conjunctions in use in the X.T. are kcu, re, ofre

p.']T€, ovSe
ij.rj8e.

In the case of kcu a distinction is made between its

strictly copulative meaning ('and') and its adjunctive meaning

('also'). The excessive and uniform use of kcu to string sentences

together and combine them makes the narrative style, especially in

Mark, but also in Luke as e.g.
in A. 13. 17 ff., in many ways un-

pleasant and of too commonplace a character, cp. § 79, 1 : whereas

elsewhere in Luke as well as in John the alternative use of the

particles re, Se, ovv, and of asyndeton gives a greater variety to the

style, apart from the fact that these writers also employ a sub-

ordinating or participial construction. Kcu may be used even where

a contrast actually exists: Mc. 12. 12 kcu ZQtovv avrov Kparrjo-ai,

Kal icjio(3-)]dr]o-av rbv 6'xAov, cp. L. 20. 19 (but D in Luke reads l<po/3.

81), Jo. 1. 5. It frequently =
' and yet' (/cat o/xws, 6//ws Se are not in

Use) : Mt. 6. 26 ov o-rrdpovcTLV ..., Kal 6 ivar^p vp.wv 6 ovpdvios rpefai

avrd, 10. 29, Jo. 1. 10, 3. 11, 32 etc. (with a negative in Mt. 11. 17,

A. 12. 19 etc., where this meaning is less striking), and hence the

mutual relation of the several clauses is often very vaguely stated,

and must be helped out with some difficulty by the interpretation

X L. 19. 42 is a difficult passage, el Zyvws Kal <xi/ Kal ye iv ry T)fxipa aov Tavrri

ra irpbs tipT]vr)v (tov, where Eusebius has /cot ye <rv ev, and D /cat ah ev (Kaiye

must mean 'at least,' = class, ev ye ry k.t.X.) ; also A. 17. 27, for which

cp. § 74, 2.
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which is put upon the passage, e.g. in Jo. 7. 28 ku//c oiSare Kal oiSare

as you say). Kai owr' kpiavrov oi>k eAjjAwo, aAA,' k.t.A., i.g.

'and yet in reality 1 did not' etc.,
= classical Kai p/r, Kairot, or with

a participle Ka< Tai-rct dV
kp..

ovk eXrjkvdoTa. A differenl use is that of

the so-called consecutive Kai, in English 'and so' or 'so' : Mt. 5. 15
V V" t'-/ r>)v Aryii'iir (7[l'u(irii'), i<nl An'/t—ei k.t.A.

(
= locrre Xdp—eiv. in

B. i6 = ll. 53 expressed by IVa), II. .">. [g Kai fiXi-opev 'and so

.' 6pu>fiev oZv) this use is specially found after imperatives,
Mt 8. S d-l Adyo>, Kal (so) laO/j(re.rai, cp. L. 7. 7 where BL give a

r connection to the clauses by reading Kal ul(),)tm: Ja. 4. 7
 

-
-Tijre T(7i SiapoXw, wit </>er££Tai d<f>' I'ytwr ( = <pev£eTat yap, evdvs

yap </).); still we have a similar classical use, BetrOe . . . Kal . . . ourei

Soph. O.C. 1-410 ft*.,
-eiOov Xkyovri, kovy apapTrjcry —ore El. 1207,

Kuhner ii.- 792, 5. On Kai with a future following sentences of

design with a conjunctive, to denote an idterior result, see § 65, 2;

cp. also Mt. 2'>. 53, H. 12. (): further L. 11. 5 ti's e£ v/iwv e£ei (piXov,

Kal —opivirerui —j 10s auTov ... Kal etTT?/
al'T(

;
J—K&Keivos ... et7r>^ (§ 64, 6),

instead of subordinating the clauses by means of kdv or a gen. abs.,

just as the first Kal might also have been avoided by writing ^xtov

<j)i'\ov. Co-ordination in place of subordination occurs in statements
of time: Mc. IT). 25 kuI yv lopa rpi'-i] Kal ('when' or 'that') iarrav-

pwcrav avrov (the crucifixion has already been narrated in 24),
unless l» is right in reading Kal ecpvXaa-a-ov avrov (in favour of

which Tisch. compares Mt. 27. 36); this passage and L. 23. 44
kuI

;)v i'/Oij wpa iKTij. Kal (i-koto? iykvero may be paralleled from
classical Greek (Plat. Sympos. 220 c, A\'in. § 53, 3); still even
Luke has the unclassical use ijgovcriv rjp.kpai ... Kal ('when') L. 19. 43:
Mt. 26. 45, H. 8. 8 O.T. The use of Kal with a finite verb after koi

lykve.ro, kykvero tie, instead of the accusative and infinitive which is

likewise found (.^ 65, 5),
is an imitation of Hebrew: L. 19. 15 /cat

iykvero -Iv
rip krraveXOeiv avrbv ... Kal (om. syr. latt.) earev, 9. 28 ky.

oe

fjLera. rms Aoyous tovtows, <u<m rjpkpai oktw ($ 33, 2) koI (om. N*BH
latt. syr.) ...dvkftrj, cp. A. 5. 7 (here all mss. read Kal), although in

constructions of this kind the Kal is more often omitted : Mc. 4. 4
Kai lykvero kv to> enreipetv, p.ev eVecrei' k.t.A., Mt. 7. 28 etc. '/'the

kykvero which is purely pleonastic owes its origin solely to a dis-

inclination to begin a sentence with a statement of time (§ 80, 1)*

Another Bebraistic use of Kai is to begin an apodosis
1

: L. 2. 21 feat

ore l~\i'i<yO,j'T(i.v . . .. Kal (om. D) IkXijOij k.t.X., 7. I 2 a>s Se i'/yyurev . . .

kuI looh k^€Kop.i^T'> k.t.A., where the reading of D shows that this

use is scarcely different from the use with iyeve-o, viz. iykvero 8k ws

Y/V l(ev •••> k^€Knp.i'(€To, cp. also A. 1. 10 (Kal iSov), 10. 17 (km IB. CD
al., sAB omit Kai), Ap. 3. 20 after a sentence beginning with kav

I
\P omit Kal). But the case is different with 2 C. 2. 2 el yap lyot

 

-
was, Kal t is '> ev<ppaiva>v p.e, i.e. 'who then,' as Winer correctly

explains it. comparing Mc. 10. 26 Kai ti's Svvarai rroidrjvaL, Jo. 9. 36,

14. 22 X al. ua classical use, Xenoph. Cyr. v. 4. 13 etc., Kuhner ii.
2

791 f. ): many exx. in Clem. Horn. ii. 43 f.
;

Ph. 1. 22 should

1 Found also in Homer, e.g. II. A. 478. ab v. App. p. 323.
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accordingly be punctuated, ei Se to
ffiv ev aapKi, tovto /xot Kapwus

epyov, Kal Tt alpnyroLiat
• ov

yvu>pi£(o, o~W€YOp.ai Se k.t. A. 1 a

7. Kai meaning 'and indeed' (epexegetic Kai as Winer calls it,

cp. Kiihner 791) appears in Jo. 1. 16 Kai, x"-Pu' "-vtI \dpiTos, 1 C. 3.

5, 15. 38 Kal k-acTTw
;
with a demonstrative it gives emphasis, Kai

toutov ea-ravpwjxevov 1 0. 2. 2, Kal tovto idque E. 13. n, 1 C. 6. 6, 8

(in 8 there is a v.l. kclI raura, as in H. 11. 12 and in class. Greek,
Kiihner ibid.). With A. 16. 15 m oe efia-n-Tto-Oi],

Kal 6 otk-os avrij's

('and likewise,' 'together with'; so 18. 2) cp. Aristoph. Ean. 697 f.

01 peed' vllmv 7roAAu
07) \ol iraTepes evuvpd^o-ai'. It is used after

n-oXiis before a second adjective, pleonastically according to our usage
(a classical and literary use), in A. 25. 7 71-oAAa km fiap'ea aiTuojj.aTa

(Tit. 1. 10?). It is not used as in class. Gk. after 6 airrds, 6/*otco? and
the like (Kiihner-Gerth 413 note 11).

—For kcu 'also' in and after

sentences of comparison vide infra § 78, 1
;

it = ' even
'

in Mt. 5. 46
etc., and before a comparative in 11. 9, but in H. 8. 6 6'0-w Kal

KpetVroi'os k-.t.A. the K-at is the same as that in comparative sentences;
there is a tendency to use it after 610, Sid tovto to introduce the

result, L. 1. 35, 11. 49. On Kai -yap see § 78, 6; a kindred use to

this (Kat occupying another position) is seen in H. 7. 26 toiovtos yap
i]p,iv Kal eirpeirev dpxtepevs. In /xera Kai KAv//>iei'Tos Ph. 4. 3 it is

pleonastic, cp. Clem. Cor. i. 65. 1 a-vv ko.I QovpTvvdTw.
b On Kai... 3e

vide infra 12. A peculiar (but classical) use of it is after an in-

terrogative, as in Tt K-ai f3a7TTi(oiTai 1 C. 15. 29, 'why at all?' (or
'even as much as'), cp. E. 8. 24/L. 13. 7, Kiihner 798.

8. Te by no means appears in all writings of the N.T., and would
not be represented to any very great extent at all but for the Acts,
in which book alone there are more than twice as many instances of

it as occur in the rest of the N.T. together (the instances are equally
distributed over all parts of the Acts

;
next to the Acts the greatest

number of instances occur in Hebrews and Romans
;
there are only

eight instances in Luke's Gospel'
2
).

The use of the simple re (for tc

... Kat, -re Kat, Te ... Te vide infra 9) is also foreign for the most part
to cultured Atticists, while the higher style of poetry uses it abun-

dantly. In the N.T. Te is not often used to connect single ideas (this
use in classical Greek is almost confined to poetry, Kiihner ii.

2
786),

as in H. 6. 5 deov pyj/xa Swdpeis Te /xeAAorros aiwvos, 9. I, 1 C. 4. 21,

cp. further infra 9
;
in the connection of sentences it denotes a closer

connection and affinity between them : A. 2. 40 tTepois -re (Se male D)
Adyots

—Aetocrtv Ste/xaprvpaTo ('and likewise'), 37 KaTevvyrjcrav t>)v

1 In Ja. 4. 15 it is perfectly admissible to let the apodosis begin with Kal

(both) 'g-qao/jiev instead of beginning it at Kai TroiTja-oixev, Buttm. 311 note.—Co-
ordination with Kal instead of a subordinate clause : L. 1. 49 6 dvvards, Kal ayiov
to 8vo/j.a avrov

(
= ov to oi>. ay.), L. 8. 12 ol aKovcraPTes, eha epxeTCU >

Mt. 13. 22.

2 The simple re only occurs in L. 21. 11 bis, although here too it is followed

by a Kat, aeiaixol re ('and,' re om. AL) /xeydXoi Kal ... Xi/moi ... 'iaovTai, (p6(3tjTpd re

('and') Kal a-q/xela . . . ecn-cu : unless this is rather a case of asyndeton, vide 9 (since
Te is not a suitable word for a connecting particle). In 24. 20 for ottws (ws D)
Te avrov the correct reading may be that of D 6'7rcos (ws) tovtov. (Still in 23. 36
D has 6£os re irpoue^epov avrw \eyovTes.)

—In Jo. re is only found in 2. 15, 4. 42,
6. 18 (all questionable).

a * c v. App. p. 323.
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. throv re ('and so they said), 27. 4 f. wrorAevcrauei' ri/v
'\ ... TO 7t —

tAayos" to i<nra
rtj\- KlAlKtav ... StairAevcravres k.t.A.

(in pursuance of the course adopted).
1

9. We find the following correlative combinations (meaning 'as

well. ..as also
)

teal ... Kal ..., Te...ical (re Kal), T6...T6. The last

(which in classical Greek is more frequent in poetry than in prose,

though in prose it is commoner than a simple re, Kiihner ii.-' 788),
besides its use in oure...ovre etc.

(inf. 10) occurs in etre...€tre, see

§ 78, 2
;
also in edv re ... lav re R. 14. S bisf but otherwise only in

.V. 26. 16 &v re ei3cs &v re oc/>0 fao/juti (rot) the combined phrases are

in this way placed side by side (often = even as. ..so...). Te...KcU

affords a closer connection than the simple /cat: in Attic Greek it is

generally avoided it' k<u would immediately follow re, since in this

case re might appear to have no point; in the N.T. however it is

found in this case as well, Mt. 22. 10 iroirrjpovs re /cat dyadovs, A. 1. 1

v n /ca< SiSacrKetv, 2. 9 t., 4. 27, Ii. 1. 12 vfuav re /cat e/wv, 3.

ivs re Kal "EkXrjvas, etc. The connection of 'iouSatot and

"EWrjves is almost always made by means of re kcu or re ... /cat :

A. 11. 1 (18. 4 eireidev re I. Kal "EAA7/vaSj for an obvious reason),
19. 10 (without re 1>), 17 (om. re DE), 20. 21, R. 1. 16 (tc ora. «*),
2. 9, 10. [2 (without re DE), 1 (J. 1. 24 (re om. FG)j but in 10. 32
we have dxpofTKoiroi /cat 'lovSatots yivecrde /cat "EAAncrtv /cat t»;

l/c/cAv/crta
rou Oeov, where the distinction of the different nationalities

is kept, whereas in the other passages with re Kal the difference is

rather removed. For Kal ..Kal cp. Mt. 10. 28 Kal (not in all mss. )

Jry-'/c /cat
0-Q/j.a, which however may mean 'even soul and body' (as

is still more clearly the meaning in 8. 27 =Mc. 4. 41 =L. 8. 25 Kal

avepos /cai 7 9ti\tur<ra vrraKOvovcriv avrep), L. 5. 36 Kal to Kaivbv crviicrei,

k<li
rij>

-n.Xn.io, ov
<rr/i,<l><,)\',j

rei K.r.X. ('on the one hand. ..on the other,'
so that there is a double injury); the use is somewhat more frequent
in John, iva Kal o~iretp(av opwv xa^PV K0" '' fepiftav 4. 36, where the

two clauses are sharply distinguished: 7. 28 (supra 6), 11. 48 (in
these two passages the particles have a less definite meaning), 12. 28,

15. 24 vvv oe Kat Itooa/caytv Kal ('and yet') p&p.txrqKatriv /cat kp\ Kal ruv

irarkpa pov (Who appear to them to be different Persons). Paul
uses a double Kal in R. 14. 9 bis, 1 C. 1. 22 etc.; a peculiar instance
is Ph. 4. 1 2 otSa /cat TaweivovcrOai, otSa Kal irepunreveiv , where /cat even
in the first clause has rather the meaning of 'also.'—In longer
enumerations re (...) Kal may be followed by a further re, as in

A. 9. 15 Wvwv re (re om. HLP) Kal /3amA«i>v vlSv re 'hrpaqk, 26. 10,

Clem. Cor. i. 20. 3 (on the other hand in L. 22. 66 to irpvrftvrepiov
•Ywoeis re ko.1 ypa/i/iarets the last words are an explanatory

apposition, since otherwise the article must have been used [D Kal

dp\. Kal yp.]) ;
but in H. 6. 2 re ... re ... kuI (dvao-rdo-euts and

Kpiparos being closely connected by Kal), and in 11. 32 ...re /cat...

/cal... re /cat ... /cat (an enumeration of names, where however the

in < Hem. Cor. i. 20. 10 twice, i. 3
- ii. 1 four times. It cannot be wondered

at tl  often 1 onfu 1 d in course of transmission with 54; thus re is in-

admissible in a parenthesis, as in A. 1. 15 wAB have fy re for 9jv 8e (infra 12).

"
v. App. p. 323.
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first three conjunctions are wanting in nA,) in this passage the tc

must be taken as a connective particle and not as correlative to koX

(similarly in A. 13. 1, 1 C. 1. 30), whereas in the long enumerations

in A. 1. 13 and 2. 9 ff. couples are formed by means of re Kal or a

simple Koi, and the relation between the several couples is one of

asyndeton (cp. Mt. 10. 3 f., 24. 38, R 1. 14, 1 Tim. 1. 9, Clem. Cor.

i. 3. 2, 35. 5, Herm. Mand. xii. 3. 1
;
in L. 6. 14 ff. there is a v.l. in

kBD al. [opposed to A al.]
with a continuous use of k<xI, as in the

reading of all the MSS. in Me. 3. 16 ff.).
—Position of the correlative

re : where a preposition precedes which is common to the connected

ideas, the re is notwithstanding placed immediately after this pre-

position, A. 25. 23 o~vv re x^'^PX015 Kat avSpda-LV, 28. 23, 10. 39 (a

v.l. repeats the ev), as also in classical Greek (Win. § 61, 6) ; on the

other hand we have rdv Wvmv re Kal 'IorocuW A. 14. 5 (t<3v I. Kat

TCUV D).

10. The use of correlative negative clauses with oiire ...oiiTe or |at|T£

...|xt|T€ respectively, and of ovS« or \ufik respectively as a connecting

particle after negative sentences (and of ical ov, Kal ^ after positive

sentences) remains the same as in classical Greek. Therefore oi ...,

ovre ... ovre. is 'not ... neither ... nor,' Mt. 12. 32 etc.; cp. L. 9. 3 pSev
..., firjTe . . . fjLyre k.t.X. with Mt. 10. 9 f. (Winer). In 1 C. 6. 9 f. a

very long enumeration which begins with oi're ... oi'<re etc. finally

veers round to asyndeton with ov ... ov (once also in Mt. 10. 10 p)
is interposed between several cases of p/Se). Of course it often

happens, as in profane writers, that oi're - ovSe, pyre
-
p/oe are con-

fused in the MSS., as is also the case with 8e and re (supra 8)
1

. If

ov8e or p/Se stands at the beginning of the whole sentence, or after

an ov or p; within the same clause of the sentence, it then means
'not even,' 'not so much as': Mc. 8. 26 p/Se (p) «*) eU -n)r kw^v
tio-eXdys (with many vv.ll.; the sense requires e«n?s in place of

€LTe\6ys), Mt. 6. 15 etc., Mc. 3. 20 ware p) Svvacrdai avrovs p;6e (male

jn'p'. «CDE al.) dprov (f>ayetv.
2 The positive term corresponding to

this ovSe is Kal '

even,' as the positive equivalent for oi' ..., ovSe etc. is

a series of words strung together by Kal, but the equivalent for oiWe

... ovre is K-at ... Kat, or re ... Kat (re): hence the reading in Mc. 14. 68

oi!t€ ot~Sa ovre iTriorrajxai of «BDL appears to be inadmissible, since

the two perfectly synonymous words could not be connected by i<al

... Kal, re Kal, and therefore the right reading is that of AKM ovk ...

ov8e (CE al. read ovk... ovre, which seems to be the origin of the

1 In L. 20. 36 ovre yap is wrongly read by NQ al. for oi'Se yap (§ 78, 6). In

Ap. 9. 21 all mss. read ovre several times after ov, as in 21. 4 ; in 5. 4 nearly
all have ovdels ..ovre, but in 5. 3 they are divided: in 12. 8, 20. 4 ovde pre-

ponderates (as also in Jo. 1. 25) : in 7. 16, 9. 4, 21. 23 all have oi'5e. Ja. 3. 12

is quite corrupt.
2 The sequence oi're ... ovre ... ovre ... ovSl ('nor at all,' as though a single ov or

ovdafiou had preceded) is perfectly admissible, A. 24. 12 f. , Button. 315 note. But
we also find fir) ... fnjde (NABCE Mre) ... fj-r/re A. 23. 8, where two ideas are con-

nected and the second is subdivided, cp. for class, exx. Kiihner ii.
2 829 r

;

accordingly in G. 1. 12 ovde yap (' since not even ') ... irapeKafiov ovrt ehioaxdrfv

(B al. ) would be possible, though ovde eo. is better attested and is more regular.
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confusion). A disjunctive expression with a negative preceding may
also be equivalent to ov ..., ov8e, or ov ... ovre ... outc: Mt. 5. 17 /*>/

vofiiorjTi on ?jk6ov Karakvcrai rbv vofiov 1) tovs 7rpo<f>rjTas
= ovk

ij.
kolt.

rt r. Kp.; A. 17. 29 etc.; cp. inf. 11.—Of course a correla-

tion of negative and positive members is allowable, though this is

a frequent construction in the X.T.: Jo. 4. 11 ovt« avrX-qpa e'x«s,

ccai ro <f>psap icrrlv (3adv (D and the Lewis Syr. have ov8e, which

seems preferable), 3 Jo. 10 ovt« outos «ri8«x€Ta< ... kou rovs (SovXofxevovs
KO)\v€t (in class. Greek ouTc.Kai is very rare, Kiihner ii.'

2 831 a).

A 27. 20 fnj-e ... /uj-e ... T€ (however this re is hardly a correlative,

but rather a connecting panicle). Kai ov after negative sentences,

as in Mt. 15. 32 (Jo. •">. 37 f. <M ;re ... ovre ... kuI ... ov, but Chrys. has

forKat...ov does not imply a correlation, but an independent
lunation, Buttm. p. 31'!, or a kind of parallelism, L. 18. 2 rbv

/li] (f>ofSovp€vo<s Kai avdpwnrov pr) £vTpeirop,€vos (ibid. 4 AD al.

similarly, oi58« «BLX).
11. The disjunctive particle is

•//, also-)) koI ' or even
'

(L. 18. 11

al.); correlatively <)...</ "either... or' (for which we have the classical

,,-n ...
,'}

in li. 6. 16, Kiihner ii.
2
837); in addition to this we have

sere . are sive . . . sive, which strictly introduces subordinate clauses,

but in virtue of an ellipse may also (as in class. (Ircek) be used with-

out a finite verb, as in 2 C 5. 10 iva KopLia-qrai efcao-TOS ... evre. ayaOov
 

-
Ka/coV, E. 6. 8, Ph. 1. icS etc., and not solely in a disjunctive

sense, but equally well (as -e is included in it) as a copula; cp. §78, 2.

II also approximates, especially in negative sentences, to the mean-

ing of a copula: A. 1. 7 ov ...xpovovs fj Kcupovs (synonyms), 11. 8

Koivhv
rj aKadaprov ovBeiron k.t.X., cp. 10. 18 ou8«tot6 hjxtyov -av

KOivbv Kai
(rj
CD al.) OLKaOaprov : Jo. 8. 14 018a ttoOcv yXdov Kai -ov

-
-J- ruefs Se ovk (tn'j'i-e TroQev e/)\o/xat 1)

7rov v~dyw,
a
l C. 11. 27 os uv

...
i) irivrj

.. ava^tcos; similarly in interrogative sentences, which

iu meaning are equivalent to a negative sentence, 1 Th. 2. 10 ti's yap

r)p.wv ekwls f) \<i-i>a rj crre<£avos (in 20 the positive statement runs r) Sofa

Kai
// \"/'"'»-

J I "" m interrogative sentences, vide supra 2, is sharply

disjunctive ('otherwise this must be the case'). A singular instance

of its use is in 1 Th. 2. 19 (vide supra) tis yap ... crrecpavos ; rj (rj
is

wanting in «*) oi'xi fat 6/xeis...; where
>')
has probably been foisted

into the text for the sake of the ti's ('
wdio else but') ; cp. Jo. 13. 10

v.l. (and o.A/V
r)

inf. 1 3).

12. The adversative particles most in use are Sc and oXXd, the

former of which has its correlative in pev, while the latter usually
a preceding negative ('but on the contrary'). This refer-

ence, however, mav also be expressed, though not so strongly, by
8e: A. 12. 9 ovk

rjSet
... ISokci oe ('but rather'), 14, H. 4. 13, 6. 12

etc. A distinction must also be made between contradiction (aAAa)
and antithesis (8c): II. 2. 8 oi8ev dcprJKev auTo) <lv 1 -nraKTov vvv Se

-
1 6p<ouev avr(p ra jravra v—oreraypeva ('but,'

' on the other

hand '). The correlation of /*ei' and Se, which is so essentially char-

ic of the classical < rreek style, is very largely reduced in the

N.T., so that //ei' is wholly absent from Ap., 2 P., 1, 2 and 3 Jo.
" '

v. App. p. :{-_m.
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2 TL, 1 Tim., Tit. (pev in 1. 15 is spurious) and Philemon, and is

practically unrepresented in Ja. (3. 17 irpwrov ptv . . . eVen-a, an
antithesis also found in classical Greek without 81

; cp. Jo. 11. 6,"

1 C. 12. 28), Eph. (4. 11 tovs pkv . . . T0115 81), Col. (2. 23, an ana-

coluthon without an answering clause), and 1 Th. (2. iS iyw pkv

IlauAos, the antithetical clause being omitted but sufficiently in-

timated by piv; classical Greek has a similar use, Hdt. iii. 3 epol plv
ov Trcdavos ['to me at least'], Kiihner 813 f); it is also comparatively
rare in the Gospels as a whole, and only occurs with any frequency
in Acts, Hebrews (1 Peter) and some of the Pauline epistles.

1

Moreover a large number of these instances, especially those in Luke,
are instances of the resumptive plv ovv, § 78, 5, where the pev in

very few cases indicates a real antithesis : other examples of ana-

coluthic fiev are also fairly common in Luke, where the style and
structure of the sentence are more or less harshly violated, as in

L. 8. 5 f. o fxev . . . ko.1 erepov (occasioned by a development of the idea

being interposed: so in Mc. 4. 4 f), A. 1. 1, 3. 13, 21, 17. 30, 27. 21

(cp. also 2 C. 11. 4, H. 7. 11) : not to mention the instances, where
the omission of 8e is excusable or even classically correct, viz.

TTpwrov plv R. 1. 8,
1*

1 C. 11. 18 (perhaps 'from the very outset'),
A. 28. 2 2 Trepi p.ev yap tv/s o.lpicreois to.vtj]>; yvoxrrbv Tjp.lv eaTiv k.t.X.

('so much we do indeed know'), R. 10. 1
r) plv evSoKia k.t.X. ('so

far as my wishes are concerned '), 11. 13 e<£' 6'crov pev ovv elpi iyw Wvwv
aVdcn-oAos k.t.X., cp. Kiihner 814.

6
<—In Jo. 7. 12 01 p.ev is followed by

aAAot
(a.

Se BTX)
C with the asyndeton of which this gospel is so

fond (§ 79, 4); in H. 12. 9 ov ttoAAw 8* (n
cD* the other MSS. omit

5e) is correct or nearly so''; we nave instances of ph> ... dXXo,
p.lv ... ttX^v (Kiihn. 812 f.) in A. 4. 16, R. 14. 20, 1 C. 14. 17:
L. 22. 22

;
and a kindred use to this occurs in Mt. 17. 11 f. 'HAtas

pkv epxeTai..., Aeyoj Se
vp.iv, with which cp. Mc. 9. 12 p...(om,

I)L), 13 aAAa..., Avhere plv means 'indeed,' 'certainly,' and 81 (or

aAAa) is an emphatic 'but.'—Ae introduces a parenthesis in A. 12. 3

I'urav 8e at r)pepai tmv d£vpwv, cp. 1. 15 fjr 8k k.t.X. (re is wrongly
read by NAB al.) : 4. 13 eVeyti/wo-Kov 8e (so D reads instead of re).

It introduces an explantion or a climax ('but,' 'and indeed') in

R. 3. 22 8iKaioo-vvr) 8e Oeov, 9. 30, 1. C. 2. 6, Ph. 2. 8.—We find kcu ...

8'e in connection with each other in A. 2. 44, 3. 24 kcu 7ravTes 8e k.t.X.,

'and also all,' 22. 29 ko.1 6 xtAtap^os 8e, Mt. 16. 18 Kayut 81 o-ol Aeya>,
Jo. 8. 16 etc. (Tisch. on 6. 51), etc.: whereas <5e i<al means 'but

also,' A. 22. 28 etc.

1 3. 'AXXd, besides its use in opposition to a preceding ov 2
(with

which must be classed ov p.6vov ... dXXa. ko.1 3
),

is also found with ov,

1 Mev is not unfrequently interpolated in the inferior mss., Buttm. p. 313.
Also in Clem. Cor. i. (62, 1 anacol.), Cor. ii., Barnabas (i. 2 anacol.) and
Hermas it is only rarely represented.

2 Ov...d\\d may also mean 'not so much... as,' Mc. 9. 37 ovk e>£ Se'xerai,
dXXa tov airovTeiXavrd /xe, Mt. 10. 20, Jo. 12. 44, A. 5. 4 etc., the first member
of the sentence being not entirely negatived, but only made subordinate.

3
Oi"> fj.ovoi' ... dWd is used without a kcli if the second member includes the

first, A. 19. 26, 1 Jo. 5. 6, or as in Ph. 1. 12 d\Xd woWqi /xdWov k.t.X.

i*v. Arp. p- 332. abcd Vm App. p. 324.
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in opposition to a foregoing positive sentence ('but not'): 1 C. 10.

rtv, dAA' ov irdvra trvfi<j>ep€i, ibid. 5, Mt. 24. 6; it is

further used where no negative precedes or follows it, as in

1 B. 1 1 K'M ravra rives i)~c, dAAd d.7r€\ovcraxT 6e, dAAd >)yiao-#?/T€,

where one can easily supply 'but you are so no longer' and

render dAAd by 'on the contrary': 1 C. 3. 6 eyu> ifpvrevcra, 'AttoAAws

. dAAd 6 ''c.s rjvgavev (but lie Who gave the increase

not I nor he, but God), 7. 7. It stands at the beginning
.>f the sentence with or without a negative : R. 10. 16 dAA' ov

res tnrqKoxxrav, where the difference is more strongly marked
than it would be with (*, 10. 18 f. dAAd Aeyo.>..., 11. 4,

I C. 12. 24, 15. 35; similarly before commands or requests,
A. li>. 20. 26. 16, Mt. 9. iS, Mc. 9. 22 etc." A similar meaning
is expressed in Mt. and Lc. (not in Acts) by ttXtiv, 'yet,' 'how-

beit
'

(in Acts and Mc. it is a preposition meaning 'except' as in

3. Greek, ^ -40, 6
;
we also have -Av/r 6V1 [class.] 'except that'

in A. 20. 23) : Mt. 26. 39 (L. 22. 43)
—
Xijv oey ws eyw #eAco dAA ws

crv,
= Me. 14. 36 dXX' i>r\ k.t.A. ; Alt. 11. 22, 24, 26. 64 ~A?/r Aeyw

up.lv, but in Mc. 9. 13 dXXd Aeyw vp.lv (cp. Mt. 17. 12 Aeyco Si
lp.~iv);

Mt. 18. 7 -A/'/e oi'at k.t.A.. = L. 17. 1 oval 8e (-A?)r oval 8k nBDL) ;

it even takes the place of an dAAd corresponding to a negative in

L. 23. 28 fifj
fcAaiCTe err' £/xe,

—
Arjv €</>' lavrds fcAateTfi (a\X

:

D)j 12. 29,

1 1) (iirdre SI) ;
it is obvious that z-Adr was the regular word in

the vulgar language.'' (In Paul it has rather the meaning of 'only,'
1

'in any ease,' being used at the end of a discussion to emphasize the

ntial point, 1 C. 11. n, E. 5. 33, Ph. •">. 16, 4. 14: so also in

Ap. "_'. 25. and there is a parallel use (.') in I'll. 1. 18 riydp; irX-qv

(om. B) on (imi. l>LkL) —nvrl T^n— <•> ... X/w<rTo9 Ktt-ayyeAAeTai, koli

kv rovTti) xat'pui
where tl yap appears to mean as in K. 3.3 'what

matters it?', and ttX-tjv, with or without on, seems to denote 'at all

events,' and is moreover superfluous.)—'AXXd is used after an oratori-

cal question as in class. Greek, in Jo. 12. 27 ticmtoj; -drep, o-wtrov

ju ...
;

dAAd Bid touto IjXDov k.t.A. (there are' simpler sentences in

7. 49, 1 G. 10. 20); or in a succession of questions (the answer being
either given in each case or suppressed). Mt. 11. 8 f. = L. 7. 24 li

Tt (qi'/XUare ... ; ...dAAd tl e^yXHo.Ti ;
k.t.A. (class.). A peculiar

'

nice is H. 3. 16 Tires yap d/coTxravTes —<if)t-tKpavav; d.AA' ov

-di'Tcs 01 (^cXHi'ivra e£ Pdyxnrrov ... : where however the dAA' (cp. the

Syriac \ S. 1 may have only originated from a misunderstanding of the

preceding Tives as if it were Tudw.'-' -'AXXd is used in the apodosis after

el, kdv, ci-ep, meaning 'still,' 'at least' (class): 1 C. 4. 15 lav pvpiovs
; i\'i~( kv X^erTio, dAA' ov iroWovs —n.-kpas, 2 C. 4. 16,

1 1. 6. ( 13. 4 v.l. 1. Col. 2. 5 etc.; cp. dXXd ye vp.iv eipt 1 C. 9. 2 (supra
Besides its use in this passage dXXd yt koX ... is found in L. 24.

ride ibid.), introducing an accessory idea in an emphatic way,

'Cp. Aristotle's use, Bonitz Index Arist. s.v. tt\t)v.

2 The use is different in L. 17. 7 f. rts ... iptl aiTu> ... d\X' ov%l ep« avrw ... ;

'and not rather.' 1) here omits ovxl, according to which the second half of

the sentence is not interrogative.
a b l

v. App. p. •324.
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cp. dXXdKal ibid. 22, 12. 7, 16. 21, 'not only this, but also,' as in

Ph. 1. 18 XatPw>
aAAa kcu xaPWOfiai, 2 C. 11. I o^eXov dveix^Oe ...

,

dAAd Kai avkx^o-de (not only will I utter the wish, but I entreat you

directly ) ;
to this corresponds dX\' oi>U in 1 C. 3. 2 oiVw yip eSwao-0e.

dAA' oi'de en vCv 8vvao-de, 4. 3, A. 19. 2, L. 23. 15.°
_

The simple dAAd

also has this force of introducing an accessory idea, in 2 C. 7. 1 1
vocrrjy

vfx.lv Kar^pyda-aro cnrovoijv, dAAd ('and not only that, but also')

diroXoyiav, dAAd dyai>di<Ti]o-Lv,
dAAd <ji6/3ov k.t.A. (dAAd 6 times re-

peated).
6 We further have dAAd pevovv ye (without ye in BDF al.) kuI

(om. n*) Tjyovixai Ph. 3. 8, cp. inf. 14.—Notice must be taken of the

elliptical 6XK' iva. 'on the contrary (but) this has happened (or a

similar phrase) in order that,' Mc. 14. 49, Jo. 1. 8, 9. 3, 13. 18,

15. 25 ;
but this must be distinguished from Mc. 4. 22 ov yap ecmv

Tt kovwtov, ear
fir)

tVa <f>ai'epwuy ov8e eyevero diroKpv^ov, d\\" iva eXOij

els <f>avepov, where dAA' = et py
' save that,' and from the use of dAA'

(i.e. dXXo) ?} in L. 12. 51 ov\i, Aeyw vp.LV, dAA'
1) (D dAAd) 8cupepio-p6v,

'nothing else but' (classical, Kuhner ii.- 824, 5 and 6, 825 note 4),

cp. 2 C. 1. 13 or ydp dAAa ... dAA' (dAA' om. BFG) >) (om. A) d (om.

AD*) dvayivwa-Kere
1
(dAA' 1}

is an interpolation in 1 C. 3. 5), Clem.

Cor. i. 41. 2.

14. Other adversative particles are |«'vtoi 'however,' ov(8eh) pevroi

Jo. 4. 27, 7. 13, 20. 5, 21. 4 (Herm. Sim. vi. 1. 6), fyws (AevTos, 12. 42:

this particle occurs very rarely except in John, viz. 6 pevroi depeXtos

2 Tim. 2. 19, Ja. 2. 8, Jd. 8 (in the two last passages with a weaker

meaning = 'but.'). "Optus apart from the instance quoted occurs only

again in 1 C. 14.
7, G. 3. 15, Avhere it is used in a peculiar way.

o/xo)S Ttt di/a'^a (f)wvi)v 8i86i>ra ..., edv Siao-roAi/v cpOoyyov p.i) 810, -cus

yvwcrd'i)(Terai k.t.A., and upws dvdpwTrov KeKvpwp.evt]v 8ia6'iJKi]v oi'Sfis

dde-el
;
the latter passage is explained (Fritzsche) as a substitution

for Kai-ep dvdp., opws ov8eU dO.
'

if it be only a man's will, yet.' some-

what like Xenoph. Cyrop. v. 1. 26 o-vv vol opus ku.I ev r-g iroXepia.

ovtcs Oappovpev, Kuhner p. 645; but as in both passages a comparison
is introduced by it, and as outws also follows in the passage of 1 Cor.,

it appears to be rather an instance of the old word 6p,ws 'in like

manner' being brought into play, which should accordingly be

rendered simply by 'also' or 'likewise.'-— Kchtoi in classical Greek

means 'and yet,' and rarely takes a participle with the meaning
'

although,' cp. § 74, 2 ; in the N.T. it introduces a parenthesis in

Jo. 4. 2 K-aiToiye (§ 77, 4) 'Ir/crods avrbs ovk efSdirTt^ev k.t.A.
(
= 'although

He did not baptize'), and has a more independent character in A.

14. 17, though here also it may be rendered 'although
'

(on A. 17. 27

see § 74, 2
;
for Kairoi with a participle H. 4. 3).

— Kal p.f|v 'and yet'

(class.) does not occur in the N.T. ;
but Hermas uses it in Mand. iv. 1.

1 "AXX' is rendered pleonastic by a preceding dXXos, but the use is nevertheless

not unclassical, at least according to the traditional text, Kuhner 824, 6.

2 Clem. Horn. i. 15 (=Epitom. 14) has kcu o/xuis ijxadov Kal tcS ttv\wvi eVea-r^p, =

a/jitx
' at the same time

'

;
xix. 23 /ecu 6/utDs Toiavra riva /xvpia /c.t.X., = Kal 6,uoiws,

cp. iii. 15. (In 1 C. I.e. the accentuation 6/utos is supported by Wilke Neut.

Khetorik,' p. 225.)
a b v. App. p. 324.
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s, v. 1. 7. with an intensifying force in an answer, somewhat like

. kiihner ii. 690. -Miv oiv in classical (Ireek is specially
used in answers with heightening or corrective force, and is always
so placed that the fj.ev

here as in oilier cases has another word before

it : but in tin- X.T. ptvovv or fitvovvye with the same meaning stands

at the beginning of a sentence: L. 11. _\S pevovv (in.s. ye B3CD al.)

fiaadpioi ol k.t.X. ('rather'), K. 9. 20 (ye is omitted by Bonly), 10. 18
 

.

-_

< ora. FG) : we also find dXXa pevovv(ye) in l'h. .">. 8,

vide supra 13. Cp. Phryn. Lob. 342. l'>nl the classical position of

word is seen in 1 C. 6. 4 /3ia>riKa /xey
<>rv KpLT-qpia k.t.X., cp. 7

 en. t* 1

'
!.

§ 78. PARTICLES continued).

1. The comparative particles which are followed by a subordinate

clause are cbs and dio-irep, also frequently in nearly all writers ko.9ios, a

Hellenistic word, see Phrynicus p. 425 Lob., who strongly disapproves
of it and requires instead Ka8d (only in Mt. '_'7. 10 O.T. and L. 1. 2

according to l> and Euseb., certainly the right reading, see p. 49 on

iv) or ko.96 (which is found in li. >
s

. 26, 2 C. 8. 12, 1 1\ 4. 13);

the equally Attic form KaGd-n-cp occurs only in Paul and Hebrews.

The uses of i!« are manifold, and some of them, as being too well

known and commonplace, need not be discussed at all in this

grammar. The correlative terms are <os (J!xnre.p, Ka6w$, Kaddirep)
- oirrus or oin-tos Kal

;
or the term corresponding to ws may be simply

. as in Mt. 6. 10, or again Kal may be attached to u>s and may
even stand in both portions of the comparison, as in Ii. 1. 13 iVe tlvu

jtov iry-i Kal er
vp.lv, Kadtos Kal er rots- AomtoiS Wi'€<rii', Mt. 18. 33

etc. (as in class. Greek, Kiihner p. 799, 2).— When used to introduce
a sentence ws and more particularly KotOws may also to some extent
denote a reason : Et. 1. 28 Ka6ws ovk iSoKip-aa-av rbv Oebv

e'x
etl ' *v

kmyvwrei, 7rape8(0K£v auTous 6 0eo$ k.t.X. ('even as '=' since,' quando-

em), 1 G. 1. 6, 5. 7, E. 1. 4, Ph. 1. 7 (Mt. G. 12 d»s Kal y/j.els

d<piqKap.€v,
= L. 11. 1 Kal yap avrol d<piop.ev), cp. ws with a partic.

§ 74, 6. A parable is introduced by ws in Mc. 13. 34, by wenrep yap
om. 1>) in 25. 14, though no corresponding term follows, and

there is also no close connection with the preceding words, cp. 81. 2.

Before ideas the place of u>s is taken by uo-eC (especially in the

Gospels and Acts, also in Herm. Sim. vi. 2. 5, ix. 11. 5), with much
variety of reading in the mss. : this particle is also used before
n imerical id< about.' Mt. 14. 21 (!) c!>s),

Jo. 4. 6 (us has propon-
ent evidence) etc. (classical) ; ucnrtpd (in comparisons) only occurs

in 1 C. 15. 8 ('"xr-ep I)*) and as a v.l. in 4. 13 ;
wa-dv (wg dv) only in

2 C. 1
(|

. 9 wa-dv (

-

as it were') eKtpofieiv, cp. § 70, 5. A very wide use
is made of ws in connection with a predicate, whether i ti the nomina-

tive, Mt. 22. 30 ws uyyeAoi Oeov euriv, 18. 3 edv
pit] yevno'de ws t<\

TraiSca, 1 C. 7. 7 ear p.eivaxrt.v a>s Kayw, or in the accusative, L. 15. 19

Troirja-ov //e ws cva twv p.ixrQiwv <rov, especially with the verbs

Xoyifardai,
 

n. etc., § 34, 5 (all unclassical uses; but in the
. we have in Gen. 3. 5 «recr0e ws deoi,

= class. uroOeoi, or iVa Kal
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deol according to Thuc. iii. 14, cp. [§ 76, 1] dvai i'o-a 6ew Ph. 2. 6).

With ttjv 'icn]v ws ko.1
i)jj.iv A. 11. 17 cp. classical exx. in Kiihner 361,

note 18. nopevecr^cu u>s (ews S*ABE) eVt ri]v ddXacrcrav A. 17. 14 is a

Hellenistic usage, cos kirl = versus in Polyb. i. 29. 1 etc., see Wetstein

ad loc; d>s Ta^icTa ibid. 15 is classical (literary language; § 44, 3).

On ws with a partic. and in abbreviated sentences see § 74, 6. On

exclamatory ws § 76, 3; o»s (ws on) in assertions § 70, 2; on temporal
ws infra 3

;
with an infinitive § 69, 3.

2. The hypothetical particles are el and Idv, see § 65, 4 and 5y
Paul (and 1 Pet. 2. 3, but n*AB read ei) also uses ei'irep 'if on the

other hand,' R. 3. 30 (v.l. k-u-ep), 8. 9, 17, 2 Th. 1. 6, referring to

an alternative condition (or fact) ; lav-rap is similarly used in H. 3 (6

v.l.) 14, 6. 3 ;
but the particle is differently used in 1 C. 8. 5 /ecu yap

€i!—ep elo-lv Aeyo/xei'ot 6eol ..., dAA' yijjuv ei's 6 #eos, where it has a con-

cessive sense,
' however true it may be that,' as in Homer (Kiihner

991, note 2)
1

. Ei-ye is similarly used, but makes a more definite

assumption (G. Hermann), § 77, 4. The correlative terms in use are

6i'T« . . . ei're (edv re . . . edv re R. 14. 8 twice), only found in Paul and
1 Peter, either with a finite verb, as in 1 C. 10. 31 eire ovv ka-OUre

etYe jrtvere eire ti 77oteiT€, iravra eis 86£av deov iroielre,
' whether it be

that ... or that,' or still more frequently without a verb by abbrevia-

tion (classical, Kiihner 839), ibid. 3. 21 f. 7rdvTa yap viawv icr-iv, eire

ITaGAos eiVe 'AttoAAws eire K?/<£ds, where perhaps no definite verb can

be supplied, but the meaning is 'whether one mentions,' 'whether it

be,' 'whether one is concerned with' 2
; similarly 13. 8 etVe Se irpo-

<far)Teiai, Karapyi]6/j(TOVTai, etVe yAwcro-ai, iraixrovTai, eiVe k.t.A., and
R. 12. 6 ff. e)(ovres 5e yapivpara ... eire 7rpo(pt]Teiav (sc. e'xovTes), Kara

ttjv ... : e?T€ Sta/covtai/, kv ...; eire 6 8i8d<rKcov, kv ry SlSuo-kuXici/ eiVe 6

7rapaKaAwi', kv k.t.A. The meaning of eire... eire in such passages

approximates very closely to that of xul . . . nal, and the construction

is also of the same character as that with kgu'; the passage R. 12. 7

like other cases of enumeration (R. 2. 17-20 ; § 79, 3) concludes with
an asyndeton, 6 peraSiSois kv d-A6r>/Tt k.t.A.—Further correlative

terms are el \iiv...d 8«, as in A. 18. 14 f.; here we may note the

thoroughly classical suppression of the first apodosis in L. 13. 9 kolv

fJLa' Trotya-y Kapirov (sc it is well)' et Se /^vyye, eKKO\p€LS avriji' (cp.

Kiihner 986). On ei <Se p), el Se p-qre (the second protasis being

abbreviated) see § 77, 4; on ei (edv) pq (ti) 'except,' 'except that'

see §§ 65, 6 : 75, 3. In imitation of Hebrew el is used after formulas

of swearing (
= Hebr. D^)*: Mc. 8. 12 dpi)v Ae'yw vp.lv, ei

(' there shall

not
') So^vycreTat tjj yevea. ravr]] cn^etov (cp. Mt. 16. 4 a principal seil-

1 We also have 1 C. 15. 15 bv (top Xp.) ovk tfyeipep, eivep &pa veicpoi ovk iyeipovrai,
but the clause eiVep ... eyeip. is absent (through homoeoteleuton ? cp. 16) in DE
and other witnesses ; the sense can perfectly well dispense with it, and is

better without it ; moreover the classical use of &pa ('as they say ') is remark-
able. Here also direp means

'

if on the other hand '

(as they say).
2 For this in 2 C. 8. 23 we have e'ire virep TItov, koipwpos e/ubs k.t.X., but here

again the sentence continues in the nominative, eiVe adeXcpol T]fJ.uiv, diroaroXoi

' a b v. App. p. 324.
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tence with ov), 11. 3. n=4. 3 O.T. ; there is a corresponding use of

el /n/ 'will certainly' in R. 14. 11 O.T. according to D*FG, v.l. iWi

as in i\\. is. to 23 (bul the LXX. in the same verse uses el pi)

similarly, only not immediately before epo) ko/a^« etc.).
—On con-

v, <" Kai, eav Kai etc. see £ 65, 6 ; on el in indirect and direct

questions, and its use to express expectation (also expressed by eC

-UK. see §§ 65, 1 and 6 ; 77, 2.

3. The temporal particles, used to denote time when, are ore, orav,

(Wot* : Krai Mt. 2. 8 (oral/ D), L. 11. 22 (eai> D), 34 (oray D) (eireiS-,) is

generally causal, as is t-t/i^-ty) ; iVdn/j in temporal sense only occurs

in L. 7. 1 with vv.ll. lira, ore),
and exceptionally in Paul rjviKa (a

literary word, but also found in LXX. e.g. Exod. 1. 10, Dent. 7. 12 :

Paul takes it from LXX., see Ex. 34. 34) 2 C. 3. 15 f. (a particle which

strictly refers to a period of an hour or a year, but is already in

Attic used interchangeably with 6'tc).
Another equally rare word is

-
re, if it is correctly read in L. 6. 3 6-u-e (oVe slK'l'L al, as in

Mt.. Me. ) eirelvaxrev. In addition to these we find ws not unfrequently
used in the narrative of Luke (Gospel and Acts) and John : L. 1. 23
i'«

e7r\.ri<rdi](rav
at ffpepai, Jo. 2. 9 ws 6"e eyevcraTo 6 ap^iTpiKkivos k.t.A.

(classical ;
lxx. especially 1 Mace., Win.-Grimm) ;

in Paul we have

R. 15. 24 is av Tropevta/Mn eh ttjv ^nraviav 'in my approaching journey
to Spain." 1 C. 11. 34 ws ai/ eA0w -when I come (shall come),' Ph. 2. 23
is 'u- a<^i'S<u —a use of is a> which finds only distant parallels in

sical Greek 1
;

it takes the pres. indie, in ( '. 6. 10 ws Kaipov k\opev

\pev sB*) cum, now- while' (Clem. Cor. ii. 8. 1, 9. 7), and in

L. 12. 58 <'>•; yap U7rayeis ... <-V ajiyivra, iv t>/ 65$ (Mt. 5. 25 is differ-

ently expressed, using ews otou- in Lc. «os ra-ay«s would be tauto-

ide e'v Tij 68$).
—Time during which is expressed, as in

cl issical Greek, by ecos (with a present), Jo. 9. 4 «W r/pepa io-rtv, cp.

12. 35 f, where in 35 ABD al., and in 36 the same MSS. with «, read

uis, which after the instances of ws that have been quoted is not

impossible, though the meaning 'as long as' appears more correct at
 

in verse 35-; see also Mc. 6. 45, Jo. 21. 22, 1 Tim. 4. 13, § 65,

10. Elsewhere for 'as long as' we have ews otov Mt. 5. 25 (as «os

has become a preposition, § 40, 6), or a^/us o? H. 3. 13, A. 27. ^^, or

• Mc. 2. 19, L. 5. 34, Jo. •">. 7. The same expressions together
with eons oS, ''\/n, /Ji\pi, pixf"- °^ when used with the aor. conj. (or
fut. indie.) mean 'until.' £ 6-">, 9 and 10.— 'Before' is -n-pCv, jt/jiv //,

usually with an infinitive
;
also jrpo to? with an infin., ibid.

1. For the final particles i'va, 6-n-us, |atj see § 65. 2
;
on the extended

use of tW, ;; 69 ;
on

//>/, /z/y-ws, prprore after (jtofjelrrdac etc. § 65, 3.—
For assertions with 6-n i.'k, 7r5s), § 70; for indirect questions with

el {irorepov . . .

<) Jo. 7. 17), . 77, 2.

5. The consecutive subordinating particles are wo-re, see § 69, 3, and

iva, ibid. With a co-ordinate construction o6v is particularly fre-

quent, being one of the commonest of the particles in the N.T., and

fair; esented in all writings, though a far larger use is made of

1 2 v. A pp. p. 3.32.
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it in narrative than in epistolary style, and the greatest of all in

John's Gospel (whereas in the Johannine Epistles it only occurs in

3 Jo. 8 [being interpolated in 1 Jo. 2. 24, 4. 19]). Of course it does

not always imply a strictly causal connection, but may be used in a

looser way of a temporal connection, and therefore to resume or con-

tinue the narrative. Luke is accustomed in the Acts, if the narrative

sentence begins with a noun or pronoun (or a participle with the

article), to emphasize the ovv by the addition of
fj.lv,

which need not

be succeeded by a contrasted clause with Se : 1. 6 01 pXv ovv

crin'eA^ovres k.t.A., 18 ovtos p>*v ovv k.t. A., 2. 41 ot [xiv OVV (XTToSe^dfieVOL,

9. 31 al
fjLev

ovv Zkk\t)o-Lo.i etc.; this combination of particles is used

sometimes to state what further took place, sometimes to summarize
the events which have been previously narrated, before passing on
to something new (cp. for the class, use Kuhner 711) ;

the same use

OCCUl'S in Luke's Gospel 3. 18 7roAAa jxev ovv ko.1 eTepa TrapaKaXwv

€vi]yye\i£eTo rbv AaoV (the only instance of ixlv ovv in that Gospel).
The simple ovv is used after a participle in A. 10. 23 (15. 2 v.l.), 16.

11, 25. 17 (cp. 26. 22 etc.); in Luke's Gospel only in 23. 16 = 22;
D has it also in 5. 7. Ovv is used after parenthetical remarks to

indicate a recurrence to the original subject in Jo. 4. 45, 6. 24, 1 C.

8. 4, 11. 20 (also classical, but the classical Se ovv to indicate this

recurrence is unrepresented). The interrogative ovkow 'therefore,'

'then' (Kuhner 715
f.)

occurs only in Jo. 18. 37 ovkovv fiacriXevs d
<rv;° On ixkv ovv, fievovv see § 77. 14.—Another consecutive particle is

&pa 'therefore,' 'consequently,' especially frequent in Paul, who
sometimes makes it, as in classical Greek, the second word in the

sentence, E. 7. 21 evpio-Kw dpa, sometimes contrary to classical usage
the first, as in E. 10. 17 apa (FG a. ovv) rj 7ricrTis e'£ uko'^s, 1 C. 15. 18,

2 C. 7. 12 etc. (H. 4. 9) ;
we also find the strengthened form apa ovv

E. 5. 18, 7. 3, 25, 8. 12, 9. 16, 18 etc., G. 6. 10, E. 2. 19 (om. ovv

EG), 1 Th. 5. 6, 2 Th. 2. 15. It is strengthened by ye and given
the first position in the sentence in Mt. 7. 20, 17. 26, A. 11. 18

EHLP, where other MSS. have apa as in L. 11. 48 (for which Mt. 23.

31 uses wcrre with indie). Also in an apodosis after a protasis with

<(', the simple apa is always used and is always the first word : Mt.

12. 28 = L. 11. 20, 2 C. 5. 14 according to NCC* al. (most MSS. omit

el, but it would easily be dropped before ets),
G. 2. 21 (ibid. 18 inter-

rogatively, therefore apa § 77, 2), 3. 25, H. 12. 8. On e~el apa in

Paul cp. inf. 6
;
on apa, apa in interrogative sentences § 77, 2.—

Another quite rare particle is Toivapovv (classical), 1 Th. 4. 8, H. 12. 1,

placed at the beginning of a sentence
;
and toCvw is not much

commoner, standing as the second word (as in class. Greek) in

L. 20. 25 ACP al., as the first word (unclassical
1
)
in nBL, and omitted

in D (as it is in Mc. 12. 17 ;
Mt. 22. 21 has ovv); as second word

also in 1 C. 9. 26 (in Ja. 2. 24 it is spurious), as first word in H. 13. 13

(Clem. Cor. i. 15. 1).
—Another particle of kindred meaning is 8t|,

which is found (though rarely) according to classical usage in sen-

tences containing a request, 1 C. 6. 20 So^do-are St) ('therefore') tov

1 But found in other late writers, see Lob. Phryn. 342. ° v. App. p. 324.

S
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k.t.X. (but s* and some Latin witnesses omit S77 and present an

asyndeton) ;
in L. 2. 15, A. l.">. 2, 1">. 36 at the beginning of a speech

('come now'); a quite different and thoroughly classical use of it

occurs in Mi. 13. 23 8s 87) Kapircxpopei 'who is just, the man who
'

(for
1> has tot€, the Vulgate and others <t). Lastly we have the

consecutive particle S16, i.e. St' 0, and therefore strictly used to intro-

duce a subordinate relative sentence, but its subordinating character

irgotten, Mt. 27. 8, L. 1. 35 (A* wrongly has Stdrt, which is often

confused with Sid) : in the latter passage we have the combination,
also a favourite one in classical Greek,

1 Sco kuI, and the corresponding
Sto ouSe in 7. 7; it is frequent in the Acts and Epistles; we also have

5i6irtp I C. 8. 13, 10. 14 (in 14. 13 most MSS. read Sto). "O0«v is

similarly used in Mt. 11. 7, A. 26. 19, and often in Hebrews, >.</.

2. 17. .'i. 1, denoting a reason like our 'hence.' 2

6. The principal causal subordinating particle is 8n 'because,' for

which Luke and Paul (11., da., 1 I'.) also use Sion (classical). But
the subordination both with <">n and (ndn is often a very loose one (cp.

. Wev, supra 5), so that it must be translated 'for': 1 C. 1. 25 ort

70 fuopbv roe Oenv (ro(f>u)T€pov rdv dv0pioir<av ecrrtv k.t.X., 4. 9, 10. 17
2 C. 4. 6, 7. 8, 14, with Stdrt II. 1. 19, 21, 3. 20, 8. 7 (6Vt FG) etc.'

1

Akin to the use of ort = Stdrt is that of «-n-€i, which in the N.T. is

regularly a causal particle : R. 3. 6 e-el ('for') 7rws k/kvci o #eos rbv

kuti;.,!. where as in other passages it has the additional meaning of 'if

otherwise
'

(class., Xen. Cyr. ii. 2. 31 etc.), which it has in assertions in

\i. 11. 6 €-a
-// \'"'/»< oi'KtTL yivtTai \dpi<;, 2 2 «Vet i<al crv eKKOirrjcry.

Ett€i8t|. which is likewise a causal particle (supra 3), has not this

additional meaning, though like 6'rt it implies a loose subordination:

I C. 14. 16 (B 67rei),
1. 22 (FG «ret). 'Eir€i8^ir«p occurs only in

L 1. 1

' inasmuch as already,' referring to a fact already well known,

cp. ei-ep supra 2.—On «</>' (J> cp. supra § 43, 3; on Ka6a>s supra 1.

Ka6oTi (only in Luke) strictly means 'according as,' 'just as,' and is

so used in A. 2. 45, 4. 35 ;
but in Hellenistic Grreek it passes over to

the meaning of Stort: L. 1. 7 ko.96tl tfv 1) 'KAicru/ier o-reipa, 19. 9,

A. 17. 31 (Stdrt HLP). -—The co-ordinating particle is yap, one of the

commonest of the particles (least often, in comparison with the rest

of the X.T., in John, especially in his Fpistles ;
there are also not

many instances of it in the Apocalypse). Its usages agree with the

classical usages; it is also frequently found in questions, where we
use 'then,' Mt. 27. 23 tl yap kcikov Irrobqa-ev ;

'what evil then has he

done
.'',

A. 8. 31 ~uk yap av Svvatfirjv ; giving the reason for a denial

or refusal which is left unexpressed, or for a reproach (whether

expressed or not) as in Mt. 9. 5 ti ydp «rrtv evKo-moTepov k.t.X., 23. 17

"/, t/s yap k.t.X., A. 19. 35 etc., unless it should be

rendered literally by
'

for who,' as in L. 22. 27." In answers it corrobo-

rate- a statement about which a question has been raised (Kiihner
ii. 72h, 'yes in truth,' 'indeed,' as in 1 G. 9. 10 y 01' r}/xas 7rdvrws

1

E.g. in Aristotle's
'

\0-qvaluiv TrohLTeia.

2 Aristot. '\0. 7roX. 3. 2 etc.

abc
v. Ay>p. pp. 324-325.
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Xeyeu ; (an oratorical question) St' i}pas yap lypdcp>), 1 Th. 2. 20 (and
it is similarly used where a statement is repeated, K. 15. 26 f.

7]v8oKi]crai' yap .... rjvBoKrjcrav ydp, /cat k.t.A.) ;
there is a somewhat

different use after an indignant question in A. 16. 37 of ov yap, non pro-

fecto (classical ;
see the author's note on the passage), and a different

use again in Jo. 9. 30 in the retort of the man born blind, h tovtw yap
(ovv D) to 6avfxao-Toi> kcrnv, on k.t.A., which is equivalent to an inter-

rogative (vide supra) ov yap iv toutw k.t.A.—Kal -yap is 'for also,' so

that there is no closer connection between the two particles (
=

eVeiS?)

/ecu) ;
the well-known use of ko! yap for denim (Kuhner 855), where

kou quite loses its force, is sometimes traced in passages like 1 C. 5. 7,

11. 9, 12. 13 (where ovtox Kal o Xp. precedes); but in reality kcu

keeps its meaning of ' also
'

in these places, though it refers not to a

single idea, but to the whole sentence. 1
(Kcu yap = etenim seems,

however, really to occur in H. 5. 12, 12. 29 and in L. 22. 37 [D omits

yap], cp. Jo. 12. 39 1) km yap instead of on.) Ouoe yap is similarly
used in R 8. 7 (but in Jo. 8. 42, where D reads ov yap, it rather =

neque enim, corresponding to a positive etenim
; according to Chrys.

and the Lewis Syr. Kal d— '

k\i. ovk k.t.A..). In re yap R. 7. 7 re has

nothing whatever to do with yap : if re and yap are genuine (re is

omitted by FG and the Latin mss.), one must suppose it to be an

instance of anacoluthon.

7. The concessive subordinating particles are el Kal, «dv Kal, § 65, 6
;

also k&v meaning 'even if,' Mt. 21. 21, 26. 35, Jo. 8. 14, 10. 38; on

the other hand Kal el is only found, where the reading is certain, in

the sense of 'and if (Mc. 14. 27 el Kal nBC al., Kal edv or ko.v D, Kal

el A al.
;
2 C. 13. 4 Kal yap el KCA al., which is more correct than Kal

yap without el as read by ***BD*F al.
; Origen reads el yap Kal, see

Tisch.). On Kaiirep, KaiToi with a participle, and Kairoi(ye) with a

finite verb see § 74, 2. Kalroi takes alternately a hypotactical or a

paratactical construction, vide ibid., as it alternately has an adversa-

tive or a concessive meaning, § 77, 14.—On the use of 5aws corre-

sponding to classical K-atVep vide ibid.

§ 79. CONNECTION OF SENTENCES.

1. We find the methods of connecting sentences in Greek already
divided in Aristotle's terminology- into two opposite classes, namely
the continuous or running style (elpoaevt]) and the compact (Kare-

o-Tpaji|A€vii) or periodic style (ev 7repioScus). In the latter the whole
discourse is subdivided into units consisting of coherent and well-

balanced members
;
in the former the subsequent section is always

loosely appended to the section preceding it, and there is never a

definite conclusion within view of the reader. The periodic style is

characteristic of artistically developed prose, the continuous style is

that which we find in the oldest, and still quite unsophisticated,

prose, and on the whole is that which characterizes the N.T. narrative,

1 On 2 C. 13. 4 vide inf. 7. The classical use also appears in Herm. Sim. ix.

8. 2 Kal yap (etenim) Kal ('also') ovtoi k.t.X.

2 Arist. Rliet. iii. 9.
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agreeing as it does with the manner of the Semitic models on which
that narrative is based. To the idea which is gh en I he first |>laee and
which is complete in itself there is appended a second and similar idea,

the connecting link being in must cases nai Hebrew
"J,

then follows

a third, and so on in an unending series: this tedious character of

uniformity is an especially noticeable feature of the narrative of

Mark, but is also not wanting in the Gospels of Matthew, Luke and
John. Another class of continuous style is that where the opening
sentence is developed by appending to it a participle, or a clause

introduced by o-rt, or a relative sentence, or in some similar way,
since in this case also there is no end or termination in view; this

manner of writing, which is freely employed by Paul in large portions
of the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, is indeed still more
tedious and presents still greater obscurity than the simple linking

ether of sentences by means of koli.

•_'. Besides the connection of clauses by means of a conjunction, a

relative, a subordinate participle etc., there is further the uncon-
nected or paratactical construction (known as asyndeton); this is on
the whole repugnant to the spirit of the Greek language, both with

regard to sentences and the members which compose them, as also

with regard to parallel portions of a single clause, and accordingly
in the N.T. also is only used to a limited extent. Those sentences

are not to be regarded as strict cases of asyndeton, wdiere the new
sentence begins with a demonstrative pronoun or a demonstrative

adverb, referring back to something which has preceded: A. 16. 3
1 I imothy) rjuiXrjerev

o llavXos irvv olvtm iPeXOeiv, Jo. 5. 6
7 rov t'Sdiv k.t.A. (ibid. 21. 21 AX al., but hBCD have rovrov ovv),

a

the person having been previously introduced and described; a quite

parallel instance may be quoted e.g. from Demosth. 21. 58 ^,awia>v

eariv Sijttov tis..." oBtos dcrTpareias 7/A.oj...* toutov fieToi k.t.A. An
unclassical use, on the other hand, is that of totc as a connecting
particle, which is particularly characteristic of Matthew, though also

occurring in Luke (esp. in the Acts), to introduce something which

subsequent in point of time, not something which happened at a

definite point of time: Mt. 2. 7 totc 'H/owS^s k.t.X., 16, 17, 3. 5, 13, 15,
4. 1, 5, 10, II etc., L. 14. 21 (D /cat), 21. 10 ToVeeAeyev aurots (om. D),
24. 45, A. 1. 12, 4. 8 etc. (esp. frequent in I), e.g. 2. 14, 37); John uses

the combination tote ovv, 11. 14 (ovv om. A Syr.), 19. 1, 16, 20, 8, tot€

in that case having a fuller meaning
'

at this time '

(as opposed to pre-
vious time). Other circumstantial formulas with similar meaning,
which can hardly be interpreted in their literal sense, are : Mt. 11. 25,
1 -. 1 iv

tKeiv(j) tw KGupw (14. 1, "where D has iv Ik. Se), iv ckci'vi; Trj

<3/oa Mt. 18. 7 (iv Ik. 6k BM), Iv e/cetvais (<.e add. D) ruts rj/xepais Mc.
8. 1 (iv -»€ rai's

-;';//..
Ik. Mt. 3. 1, but DE al. om. 81); iv avTrj (Se add.

i>) Tij <5pa L. 10. 21 (7. 21 v.l. iv iK€ivy r. oi.
;
with 8e AD al.). 'Airh

Tort may also be noticed in Mt. 4. 17 (with yap in D), 16. 21, L. 16.

16 (k'j.i. a. t. Mt. 26. 16). McTot tovto (nirro.) without a conjunction
is frequent in Jo.,' 2. 12, 3. 22, 5. 1, 14, 6. 1 etc. (in 19. 38 uera
6i t . but 6£ is omitted by EGK al.), and the Apocalypse (4. 1, 7. 9,

a b v. App. p. 325.
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18. 1, 19. 1, 20. 3, with K(d 7. 1 [kcu om. AC], 15. 5); see also A.
18. 1 according to nAB (v.l. /terd Se ravra), and the reading of nearly-
all Greek MSS. in L. 10. 1, 18. 4.

—In the case of ilireiTa and etra

Attic Greek is not fond of inserting a 8e (Kriiger Gr. § 69, 24), and
the IST.T. usage is the same, L. 16. 7, Jo. 11. 7, Mc. 4. 17 etc. (Ja. 4. 14
67r. kuI nABK, €7t. 8e kcu only LP).

a The N.T. also uses 'in without
a conjunction : L. 8. 49 en avrov AaAoun-os, A. 10. 44, Mc. 5. 35,
Mt. 17. 5, 12. 46 (with Se CE al.), cp. 26. 47 (where Latin MSS. omit
the conj., and there are var. lect. kcu en and en Se).*

3. Asyndeton between individual words or ideas is quite a natural

occurrence for the sake of convenience in lengthy enumerations, but
here there is a tendency at any rate to connect the words in pairs to

avoid ambiguity, see § 77, 9, until at last even this becomes tedious

to the writer, 1 Tim. 1. 9, 10
; still, if the ideas are not strictly summed

up, but merely enumerated, the use of asyndeton may be an actual

necessity. Thus we have in 1 P. 4. 3 weTropev/xevovs kv acreAyetats,

tTTidi'/xtaLs, olvo<f>\vyiai<;} Kto/xots, ttotois kcu ddefxirois eiSaiAoAaTptous

(with the last word the adjective necessitates the insertion of koI) ;

the use of Kat in this passage would lay too great a charge against
individual persons. 2 Tim. 3. 2 zo-ovrai 01 dvdpwTroi cfriXavroL, (fccXdp-

yvpoi, d\a£6ves, iirepijcjiavoi, f3Xda(fji]/j.oi k.t.A. (but the same men do
not possess all these faults). If the particle is used in enumerations
of this kind, the construction is known as polysyndeton, a figure of

speech which may be used just as well as asyndeton for a rhetorical

purpose, only in a different way : polysyndeton by evidently summing
up the different ideas produces an impression of greatness and fulness,

asyndeton, by breaking up the separate ideas and introducing them one
after the other in a jerky manner, gives an impression of vivacity and
excitement. Still neither asyndeton nor polysyndeton is used with
a rhetorical effect in every case where they occur: L. 18. 29 (

= Mt.
19. 29, Mc. 10. 29) ovSeis (crriv os dffarJKev oIk lav

1) yvvaLKa rj a.8eAo/>ot>s

k.t.A. cannot well be otherwise expressed; also L. 14. 21 tovs tttwxovs
kcu dva-K€Lpov<$ kcu rvcpXovs kcu xgjAovs eicrayaye S>8e is a simple and

straightforward expression, no less than Jo. 5. 3 ttAtJ^os twv d<j0e-

vovvroiv, Tvcf)\aJv \(o\wv ^ijpwi' (in the latter passage kgu would be

superfluous, in Lc it is not so because the different persons are

summed up). "Where there are only two ideas N.T. (like classical)
Greek is not fond of asyndeton, except where opposites are connected,
as in 2 Tim. 4. 2 eVum^i evKaipws aKcu'pojs, cp. ai'oj Kara), nolens volens,

Kuhner 865 d, Win. § 58, 7 1
. But polysyndeton is used with a

really rhetorical effect in li. 9. 4 Sv
1)

vloOto-ia koI
t) 86£a kcu at

OiaOrjKai kcu
rj vo/xoOecrLa kgu

1) Xarpeia kgu at eVayyeAtai (cp. 2. I 7 ft.),

Or in Ap. 5. 12 Xaf3elv n)v SvvaLiiv kcu ttXovtov koa cro<f>tav Kat icry^vv

Kal tijx)]v Kat 8o'£av Kat evAoytav ; just as asyndeton is used in 1 C.

3. 12 et Tts €7rotKoSoyuet e7rt tov OtLikXiov xpvcriov, dpyvpov, XiOovs Tifiiovs,

1 If the negative idea (with oil) is attached to the positive, Kal may he in-

serted or omitted: 1 C. 10. 20 ocufxoviois Kal ov 6eQ, 3. 2 yd\a..., ov jSpui/xa

(DEFG ins. kcu), 7. 12 etc. »»e Vi App. p. 325.
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£i'Aa, xpprov, ^,^Ac^/u/l, which should be recited in a vivid way, giving

emphasis to the studied anti-climax.

I. [f the connected ideas are finite verbs, this leads us at once to

asyndeton between sentences; but there are certain imperatives
which deserve a separate mention. Mt. 5. 2 \ iiiraytTrp<aTov8iak\dy7)6i,
8. 4 etc. (18. 15 i"'-<iye ?A.ey£ov t*UI >, a v.l. inserts k<u

; similarly Mc.
: bul in A p. 16. 1 all uncials have kcu), cp. the classical use of

and 16 1 (N.T. does not use ep\ov thus, but has «. Kal t'Se Jo. 1. 47,

11. 34, Aj>. G. 1, 3, 5, 7 [in Ap. there is a correct v.l., omitting kcu

<Se])j i-yupt S/oov Mc. 2. n (in o most mss. insert /cat), but in L. 6. 8

only A has ey. (tt^Oi, and there is preponderant evidence for Kal, in

Alt. 9. 6 t*C al. read eye/>< t, B reads as in Ale., 1> lyetpe kou

a/soi/; we further have lyeipecrfJe dyiopev in Alt, 26. 46 = Ale. 14. 42;
also dvao-ra is so used at least as a v.l. of D* in A. 11. 7 avdo-ra litrpe

. § 74, 3. Further we have opa Spare, /iAe-erc = cave(te) (cp.
. ''!. 2), Mt. 9. 30 apart /iz/Oeis yivoxrKerw, 24. 6 "pare py dpoeiirde

(Buttm. p 209), and accordingly opart {(3X.) py with conjunctive in

Mt., Ale. Lc. is also apparently to be regarded as an instance of

asyndeton, .Mt. 24. 4 fJXi-ere pi) ns vp.as TrXavi'/cr-i], although in

passages like Col. 2. 8 (3X. pi) ri<s earm, A. 13. 40, 11. 12. 25 the pi)

subordinates the following clause no less than it does in (3XarerM p)
-«r// 1 C. 10. 12. On dtpes with conj. see § 64, 2. Not far removed
from these instances is o-uoira wetpipwcro Ale. 4. 39 (cr.

Kal </ji/xo;#i/ti D).
The corresponding use of asyndeton with indicatives is limited to

lyive-o with a finite verb, ^ 77. G, and to the asyndeton after tocto

in an explanation of the preceding clause (classical, Kiihner ii.- 864)
I.. 3. 20 7rpoo-€&r)K€ Kal tovto stti Trdxriv, KarexXenre k.t.X. (N*BD al.) ;

a peculiar instance is 1 C. 4. 9 So/cw yap (on add. ncDc

al.) '<> lUi^

uTr£8ei£ev, which should be compared with the insertion of Sokcitc and

fiaprvpCj inf. It-—Again, where we have to do with really distinct

clauses and sentences, a distinction must be drawn between narrative

style on the one hand, and didactic and homiletic (or conversational)

-tyle on the other. In narrative the connecting link is generally
retained, at least by Ait., Mc. and Lc, for John certainly shows a

irkable difference from them in this respect: thus in 1. 23 e</j,/>

26 OLTrtKpidr], 29 rrj eiravpiov fiXt-a., similarly in 35, 37 fjKovcrav (kcu

'i)k. «CABC al.), 38 o-Tpa<p€l<s (with Se «aABC al.), 40 Ae'yei,
6

40 yv

(A al.
v/i' oe), 41 evpurKSi, ^2 v'yyayer (kcu !)y. AX al.) and £p.[5Xk\l>a.

(s

-

etc., beside which he uses the connecting particles ore. Se, kcu.
c

-e instances of asyndeton give the impression of ease, not so

much of vividness or hurry on the part of the narrator. (Hernias
similar instances, e.g. Vis. iii. 10. 2 u-oKpiBt'uru. pot Xeya, 9

<i--iKpi()eU uury Xeyn>
- air. poi Aeyei, and again in 10, so that he uses

deton just in these formulas of narrated dialogue, where most
of John's instances occur, and like John he is fond of using it with

the historic present, Winer § 60, 1
;
he also uses it with /jard iroWd

tr,j. p.. xpovov rivd etc., Vis. i. 1. 1 ff, cp. supra 2 ad fin.)—In the

didactic style of the Gospels asyndeton is very commonly found
een the individual precepts and utterances, e.g. almost through-

out the whole passage Mt. 5. 3-17, and not only where there is no

«""v. App. ].. 325.
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connection of thought,
1 but also in spite of such connection : ibid. 1 7

fir] vofiicrijTe ori yXOov KaraXvcrat ..." ovk ijXdov KaraXvcrai k.t.A. (in-

stead of ov yap), L. 6. 27 dyairare toi'S ..., KaAws iroulrf. tois . .., —po(T-

€l'\€Cr^€ 7T€pi .... (29) TW Tl'TTTOl'Tt ..., teal UTTO K.T.A. (from this point
onwards there is more connection). John also frequently employs
it: 3. 6 To yeyevvrjfievov ..., 7 fiij Oav/xua-ys ..., 8 to Trvev/xa k.t.A.

Here too the asyndeton is used with no rhetorical purpose, although
it perhaps gives greater solemnity and weight to the discourse. The

style of the exhortations and precepts in the Epistles is similar.

But in the Epistles, especially the Pauline Epistles, we also find

many instances, some of them brilliant instances, of rhetorical

asyndeton, see § 82.

5. New sections in doctrinal writings of some length usually have,
as in classical works, some link to connect them with the preceding
section, and this is at any rate essentially requisite in a work that

lays claim to careful execution. On the other hand, the epistolary

style is apt to make use of asyndeton, when a further subject is

started, and there are moreover numerous instances in Paul

and other writers where such a fresh start is made (!£ d7roo-Tao-«os,

i.e.
' with a break

'), quite apart from the Epistle of James,
which has the appearance of being a collection of aphorisms,
and the first Epistle of John which is hardly less loosely put to-

gether. In the Epistle to the Romans there are connecting links

till we reach 8. 16 avro to 7rv€{»/xa a-vppapTvpei k.t.A., where one may
very well speak of a figure of Z£ a7roo-Tacreojs ;

the thought is so

directly the outcome of the feeling (as also in 10. 1). The absence

of a connecting link at the beginning of the second main section of

the letter (9. 1), which is so distinct from the preceding section, may
be surprising, but a mere conjunction would here be quite inadequate
to produce a connection. In 1 Corinthians the e£ aVoo-Tdo-etos con-

struction is profusely and effectively employed ;
but new subjects

are also sometimes introduced without a conjunction, as in 5. 9,

6. 1, 12, but in 7. 1, 25, 8. 1, 12. 1, 16. 1 we have irepl Se, in 15. 1

yvwpL^u) Se, etc. In the Epistle to the Hebrews the connection of

sections is regularly preserved, except in the hortatory sections

which are not connected with one another.

6. The other class of construction, the compact or periodic, has

never been entirely wanting in any form of Greek literature ; it is

found for instance where the first-mentioned part of the thought
defines the time of what follows, and this statement of time is not

given in a few words (such as Iv eK-etVcus tous ?}//,epais), but at such

length that a pause is required after it
;

thus we have a clause

standing first which though it stands by itself gives a broken and

incomplete meaning, and must therefore be succeeded by a second
clause to complete the sense. This style is also found where the

first part of the sentence is a condition etc., or where the subject of

1 In this case Attic writers also employ asyndeton in admonitions, Isocrates

R. i. ii. iii.: cp. his statement on this subject in xv. 67 f.
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the sentence which is placed at the beginning is expanded by means

of attributive words into a separate clause; there is a weaker,
hut still a true, connection of clauses, where two members of an

antithesis, or a disjunction, or a parallelism, are set side by side, and

the link between the first member and the second is expressed by a

particle such as
/txev, ij,

re or kcu. Even ;i [(article is not absolutely

ssary to produce connection, so that we may even speak of

periods where asyndeton is used, as in 1 C. 7. 27 oe^orai yvvaiKi' pi)

(ijrei Xwrtv XtXvirm u—u ywai/cds" firj (ijrei yvvauca,
= ei pey Sefiecrai . . .

v. v. r,,, cp. § 82, 8. We, it is true, are accustomed only to

c of a periodic style, where the number of clauses which com-

bine to form a single unit and which only receive their full. meaning
from the last of them is far in excess of two, and we consequently
fail to discover a periodic style in the N.T., since as a matter of fact

there are nol many sentences of this kind to be found in it. We have

indeed the preface to Luke's Gospel, L. 1. 1-4 €-a<v;)-e/> 71-0AA01 lirexe't-

pqvav 'un-'i.'gn<r'>
a

Sirjyrja-Lv irepl roiv Treir\r)po<popr)p.evo)V ev tjp.lv irpay-

jLiTun- Kt'^i. (sic D) 7rape8ocrav .j/cV 01 <'.-' dpXV$ avrdirrai kgu vir^pkrax

yevouievoi tov \6yov €<vj£e Kapol
—
ap/y/voAoetfy/vieri avtavev ttixvlv aKpiputs

; Kade^jt (rot ypixf/ai Kp'i.ri
rre Oedi/nAe

|

i'va eVtyi'W'j Trepl £>v KaTi)\tj6i)<i

Adywi' rijv 'ir!,i\ei<u; where, if the sentence is divided as above, and
•

1 is had to the appropriate length of the clauses, erring neither

on the side of excessive length or brevity, a beautiful relation is seen

to '"visl between the protasis with its three clauses and the apodosis
with its corresponding structure. Since 7toAAch is answered by
ndpol, and dear. Sirjyrfviv by ypi>.\pn.L,

and the xaBa clause by Ivo.

t-tywi7>i k.t.X., we soe that the last clause, which is appended to a

sentence already complete, is at least demanded by the correspond-
ence which prevails throughout the whole passage. The same

writer, however, in the rest of his Gospel has by no means taken

the trouble to construct artistic periods, and his second work,
the Acts, does not even open with a tolerably well-constructed

sentence
;
the only similar period to be found besides in that author

occurs at the beginning of the Apostolic letter, A. 15. 24 ff. The

artificially-constructed sentence at the beginning of the Epistle to

the Hebrews is of a different character. IluXvpeput not TvoXvTpoirws
 6 '>€•; X'l.Xi'i eras rots —aTpwTLV ev rol<; irpo<pi')~ai<i |

eir e<r\<iTOV

twi/ ipup7>v tovt > (.X'l.Xi/rev fjpuv eV vuo (this according to ancient

< -omplete period with two clauses or members, to which

some looser clauses are then directly appended): ov e9r)Kev KXi/povopov
iravTiav

'

81' oc m>! tots oiwvas cVot^crev (with a rhetorical anaphoric use

of the relative with asyndeton, § 82, 5 : as in the subsequent passage)
iTim

rrjs
<

«£»/s kou xapaKTi/p tv/s r7rocrTa(reojs avTOv] <pepwv re

i;n
t';j fyi'ipjin Trjs 8vvdpLe(o$ '"'"roc 81 eavrov Kado.pKTpoVTroLtjO-dpevos

T<Sv aputpritov ipiiZv
' eicdOurev ev Se^iy. rtfi peyaXwa-vvt]<; ev v\pi]Xols

(a period with four clauses) toctovtq Kpelrrwv yevopevos tu>v dyyeAwi' |

i'j'T'i SuMpoptarepov Tap' " vtovs kck-A?//)oi'o//7/k€v ovop.a (an appended
period consisting of two clauses connected by too-ch'tw ... 0'0-w).

The rest of the Epistle is composed in a similarly fluent and

itiful rhetorical style, and the whole work must, especially

2 On the text see Stud. u. Krit.. 1902, 422 i.
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with regard to the composition of words and sentences, be reckoned
as a piece of artistic prose, cp.§82, 2, 3. Paul, on the other hand,

generally does not take the trouble which is required for so careful

a style, and hence it happens that in spite of all his eloquence artistic

periods are not to be looked for in his writings, while harsh paren-
theses and anacolutha abound.

7. In the case of a parenthesis the direct course of a sentence is

interrupted by a subordinate idea being inserted into the middle of

it. We also freely make use of parentheses in writing, but prevent
the irregularity of the construction from interfering with the intel-

ligibility of the passage by enclosing the interruption within brackets

or dashes, unless indeed we throw the clause, which might be a

parenthesis, into a foot-note. The need of a parenthesis usually
arises from the fact that some idea or thought which occurs in the

sentence necessitates a pause, such for instance as the introduction of

a foreign word which requires explanation. In that case a sentence,
which should strictly be closely joined together, is divided in two

;

this is done either in such a way that the whole construction still

preserves its unity, as in Mt. 27.
2>2>

ets ••• ToAyotfa, 6' kcmv Kpuvlov
T073-0S

1
,
or else the insertion entirely destroys the structure of the

sentence (anacoluthon), or again after the insertion, which is

expressed as an independent clause, the writer returns to the original
construction. In this last case we have a parenthesis. An instance

of it is Mt. 24. 15 f. orav iSijre to (38e\v-y/jLa ... (6 dva-yivwo-Kiov voei-rw),

to'tc ol k.t.A. Or again an accessory but indispensable thought
cannot be brought into line with the construction which has

already been begun, and is thrown into the sentence just as it

arises, e.g. in A. 12. 3 TrpocreOero crrAAa/3eu' kou IltTpov
—

rj<jo.v
8e at

ypkpai twv d£v/xan'
—8v kou 7T6acras e^ero ets <£i-Aa/ayr', where it would

have been possible to bind the sentence more closely together by
saying Trepl auras Tas ^pepas ras tojv d^/xwv kou Tlkrpov crvXXaf3ojv eis

<J>v\a.Ki]v Wero ;
but that would be the artistic style, not the style of

the New Testament. Cp. 1. 15, 4. 13, (§ 77, 12). The parenthesis
in A. 5. 14 paAAov 81 Trpoo-eTiOev-o k.t.A. is harsh; it is true that the

sentence runs smoothly on from 13, but the return to the main sen-

tence after the parenthesis is awkwardly executed
;
the clause wWe

Kal eis ras 7rAaT€6as k.t.A. in reality expresses a result not of verse 14
but of 13, though it looks as if the former were the case. But many
of the worst instances of this sort occur in the Pauline Epistles. If

the thread of St. Paul's thought, when considered as a whole and in

larger sections, includes many lengthy digressions (Win. § 62, 4), it

is not to be wondered at that in smaller matters also the connection

of clauses suffers in the same way. A parallel passage to A. 5. 14 is

1 If an explanatoiy clause of this kind is inserted into the report of a direct

speech, of which it can form no part, it must certainly he enclosed in hrackets,
in spite of the fact that the construction is not hroken by it. Thus Mc. 7. 1 1

iav dirrj ... Kopftav (o eariv oC'pov), Jo. 1. 39. (It is different if a scholium of this

kind is appended to a direct speech, as in Jo. 9. 7, 1. 42 etc., Winer § 62, 2

note.)
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K. 1. i

5
oti jtoAAcikis irpoedifiijv eXBelv jt/oos u/xas, Kai tmoXvOijv ii\ r t

.,
in rira mi/i-hi' try!) Kai Iv nm •. where the iva clause is to

be joined with -
; >i.<.!\/u/r. As here there is a lacuna in the thought

between the words Scvpo and iva, so there appears to be in 2. 15 f.

between u.iroXoyuvp.ei>wv and iv y fjpkpa, so that perhaps we should

assume that in the latter passage there is a parenthesis; but it is not

till a long way back in the sentence that one reaches a point, to which
K.7.A. may be logically joined, and it is the present writer's

conviction that, instead of trying to explain the inexplicable, one

must follow the guidance of Marcion,
1 and simply remove Iv y

'"' tr
'//'• V (A) or * v Vl

1- OT£ (^L) etc.), thus producing an

asyndeton :

>)
mi airoXoyovp£vim>. Kpivei 6 Otus to. Kpi<7rTu rwr

ai OpwTTuv (the things to which the Karrjyopelv and unroXoyeiadou refer).

But these details are matters for the editor and commentator to discuss

.1- they severally arise. Another grammatical point to note is that,

as in class. Gk.
3
a finite verb is occasionally inserted in the middle of

the construction (which there would be no point in isolating from

the rest of the sentence by marks of parenthesis, and to do so might
even give a wrong meaning) : L. 13. 24 iroXXol, Xkyto vp.lv, (flTrjcrowrtv

k.t.X. ('1 tell vou
'),

2 C. 8. 3 oti Kara 8vvap.iv, fxapTvpw, na\ wapa
8vvap.1v k.t.X. . 11. 10. 29 TTiifTi;)

8oK€iTt \apovos a^uoOi'j(reTat Tipwpia*
1 1 ['Tin. Sim. ix. 28. 8 tI SokcItg jroi^o-et), in all which passages it

would be very easy to work the word into the construction; classical

writers however have the same construction in numerous passages
with ot8a, opas, otpai etc., Kiihner ii.

2 873 f. (Aristoph. Ach. 12 7tojs

- ('rdTf jinr Sokcis tyjv xapSiav ;). To this category belong the

Pauline phrases Kara av9p<i)irov Xeyto R. 3. 5, eV dcfipoa-vvrj Xkyw 2 C.

11. 21, u>s Tefcvots Xkyu G. 13, which are epidiorthoses and prodi-
orthoses expressed in the concisest way. But the insertion of cpacriv,

etc. dot's not come under this head, as this is only a case of displace-
ment in the position of the word in the sentence: 2 C. 10. 10 on ai

i—irroXal pkv <j>ao-LV [iapelai (
= oti <paxr(.V "At pkv" k.t.X.), Mt. 14. 8,

A. 23. 35 etc." Also proper names and temporal statements placed
in the nomiirative in defiance of the construction (§ 33, 2) are not

parenthetical, because they form an essential part of the main

ht, and occur in their right place in the sentence.

- Anacoluthon is due to a failure in carrying out the originally
intended structure of the sentence; since the continuation and

nee do not correspond with what has gone before. In artistic
• instances of anacoluthon must generally be reckoned as

although they are not entirely wanting even in the prose
of Isocrates : on the other hand its occurrence in writings where
there is an imitation of a natural conversational tone, as in the cases

where Plato has it, is quite justified, and it may therefore be con-

sidered justifiable in epistolary style as well, so long as it does not

interfere with the understanding of the passage, though this limita-

tion certainly seems not unfrequently to be transgressed by St. Paul.

App. p. .333. "
v. App. p. 325.
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Of the very various forms of anacoluthon I give the first place to a

peculiar instance, which appears in the simplest periods, consisting
of two members or clauses (sup. 6). Mt. 1 2. 36 irdv prjp.a dpybv o XaX,)-
(tovctlv ol avOpwTroi \a.Tro8oxrov(rw irepl avrov Aoyoi', 7. 24, 10. 32,* Jo. 6.

39,
x 17. 2, L. 12. 48, 2 C. 1 2. 1 7 /i>y

nva ail' a7re(TTaAKa
TTyOu? {'yua? I

Si' at'Toi!

eirXeoveKTija-a lyxas; In theseinstances, formed on a Hebr. model, the two
halves of the sentence had to be placed in opposition to each other, with
a pause between them and a reference in the second half back to the

first, and a certain weightiness is given to the style by treating each

part of the sentence independently, instead of writing for instance

oo~a av pij/xara dpyd AaAvycrcucru', Trepl irdvrwv (roirrwv) diroSioo-oxxTLV

X6yov.
a
In the passage from St. Paul nva is obviously occasioned by

u77ecrTaAku
; with this is compared 1 Jo. 2. 27 rai vixeis to \plo-p.a o

kXdfiere u7r' avrov
j fikvei kv

vjj.iv, where the pronoun occurs in both

members, and in the first is to be taken with kXd/3er€, whereas the

passage might have run without anacoluthon ko.1 kv vp.lv to \P- ° kX.

u. a. p.kvu. A similar case occurs ibid. 24 vp.eis o yKovaare dir' dpx^js

j

kv vp.ii' /xeveVw
2
(p.kvu or p-evkru) by itself was not sufficient to make

a clause, and the contrast between beginning and continuance

required to be sharply expressed). Other instances of anacoluthon
of this or a kindred sort are: A. 7. 40 6 Mio'icrrjs ovtos, 6s..., ovk

oi3ap,€v tL kykvero avrw (O.T. Ex. 32.
i),

3 Jo. 7. 38 6 77-(o-T€iW et's kp.k

...TTOTap.ol €K t?;s /cotAias avTov pev(rov<Tiv k.t.A. 4
,
Mc. 9. 20 Kai toYuv

avrov, to TTVivfLa (rvuecnrdpa^ev uvtov (instead of crivecnrapd)(6i} vttu tou

7ri'.),
A. 19. 34 k—

tyi'oi'Tes Sk on 'Ioi'Scuos kcrriv, cpwvi] kykveTO p.ia €K

Trdvrwv (instead of k/36i]o-av 6p.ov 7rdvTes, which would not conveniently
suit the following words). A very awkward instance occurs in Ap.
2. 26 and 3. 12, 21 6 vikwv, Swcno airrw

; on the other hand in 2. 7, 17
we have rw vlkwvti, Sakrw aiTw, cp. 6. 4, Mt. 4. 16 O.T., 5. 40 (the

pronoun referring back to the preceding clause, § 48, 2). Herm.
Mand. iv. 5 is like an instance of nominative absolute of the old sort

(§ 74, 5), dp.cpoTepa to. Trvevpiara kirl to aiVo KaroiKOvvra, do~vp.<popov
eo-Tiv ... eKeivio ev £> kuitolkovo-lv.

9. Another kind of anacoluthon is found in sentences of greater

length, where the interruption of the original construction by inter-

vening sentences causes that construction to be forgotten, so that in

the mind of the writer another is substituted for it. Thus A. 24. 6

1 Here we find iva irav 5 dedwfcds fj.01, firj dwokicro} ef cu'roC, dXXd dvauTrjaw avrb

k.t.\., with 7ras ... /xt] for ovoeis, § 47, 9, though here no doubt the negative
looks on to the second positive half of the sentence, Buttmann p. 106, as in Jo.
3. 16. According to Buttm. 325 the irav in all these instances is nominative
('nominative, absolute,'' cp. § 74, 4) ; as it also is according to him in Jo. 15. 2

irav K~\ij/j.a iv i/iol fir) (pipov Kapirbv, aipei (better dpec with it. vulg. and then
Kadapid, see p. 54) avro.

- Therefore this is not a case of the subject being thrown forward before the
relative (§ SO, 4), whereas 1 C. 11. 14 dvijp fiev idv Ko/ma, drifxia airy iarw k.t.X.

may be so explained, as = idv fiev dvrjp.
3 In L. 21. 6 there is no reference in the second clause to the ravra a, and we

should probably follow D in omitting a.

Herm. Mand. vii. 5 twv oe p.rj <f>v\a<xff6vTu:v ... (the genitive is due to assimila-
tion with the preceding antithetical clause), ovdt t^V icrnv iv avrols.

* v. App. p. 333. « v. App. p. 325.
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(in the speech of Tertullus, which is transmitted by Luke with
greater negligence than any other), evpovres ydp rbv avBpa tovtov

Koifiov .... os mi' .... ov Kai eKparrjcrapev k.t.X.; this or kcu, which is occa-
sioned by os Kai preceding, should have been dropped, in order to make
the period run correctly, whereas the writer here continues as though
he had begun with evpopev. The narrative portions of the N.T. do
not contain many anacolutha of this kind : the passage Jo. 6. 22-24
has been transmitted with too much variation in the MSS. for us to
be able clearly to recognize the hand of the author ; according to the
usual reading the

rrj (-ar/nnv 6 o^A-os at the beginning is taken up
again in 24 with ore o$v eiSev 6 6xXos, in a manner that is not
unknown in classical writers, where there would be no question of

forget fulness ; ep. 1 Jo. 1. 1-3." But the Pauline Epistles (though not
all to the same extent, as the care with which they were written
varied considerably) contain numerous and more flagrant instances.

In (1. 2. 6 d-u Se Tt3i' SoKovvTon' etvai n ... o—olot Trore ycrav, ovSev jlol

8ia<pepef jrpoo"ti>7rov debs dvOpwirov ov Xajxfidvei ... epol yap 01 Sokovvtcs

ov8ev —pocravedevTo, instead of e/xol ov8ev -pocrave-edi], the author mav
either have forgotten his opening clause or else considered it con-

venient to repeat it in a new form. At all events the passage is

easily understood 1
;
but just before in 4 <5ia Se toi>s -rapeto-aKrovs

o*eA</>ois ... ols (ouSe) ~pu$ Mpav ei£a/zev k.t.A., it is by no means

easy to say what was the drift of St. Paul's thought in the opening
clause, unless, as the present writer in fact believes, the oU
(which is omitted in I)* and Irenaeus) is spurious.

2 In many
- defective transmission or criticism of the text is certainly

to blame: in R. 2. 17 ft', an obvious remedy is by adopting
the reading ISe for el 81 (which can hardly be called a variant:
6IAE - IAE, ide -

ide) to change what appears to be a protasis with-
out a correct apodosis into a principal clause. 36 But in 1 Tim. 1. 3 ff.

the construction which began with k<*0ws -rapeKakeo-d ire k.t.A. through
innumerable insertions and appended clauses is unmistakably reduced
to utter confusion.

10. Frequent instances of anacoluthon are occasioned in St. Paul

by the free use of the participle, which he is fond of using, and some-
times in a long series of clauses, instead of a finite verb. Thus 2 0.

7. 5 ovSe/juav eo")(rjKev dvecriv
1) <rap£ i)/j.iZv,

dXX' ev iravri OXapo^voi"

e^mBev p/i.\(j.L, ariodev cpofioi, where one may no doubt supply eo-fxev in

the first clause as euriv in the second, though this does not do away
with the harshness and the want of accurate sequence in the passage.
Similarly in 5. 12 ov . . . o~vvwrd.vop.ev dAA.' d<popp.r]v 8<.8dvTts (sc.

ypd<j><jp.ev TavTa). So ibid. 8. 18 ff. Trfe-e/nfupeu 8e rbv d8eX<pbv .... oS

; B!- 1 die Selbstvertheidigung des. P. im Gal. br., Freiburg im Br. 1896,

p. 69) says with regard to the attempt (of Spitta and others) to give a uniform
construction to this sentence :

' A philologist, who with a sane mind proceeds
to expound the verse, cannot oioe irpbs ibpav be in doubt as to the perverseness
of the undertaking.'

- In any case in R. 16. 27 <j should be removed (with B), not only because of the

anacoluthon, but especially in order to give 01a 'I. Xp. its proper connection.

p. G. 5. 2 Ide iyu Ilaf'Xos \4yu k.t.X., Wilke, d. neutest. Rhetorik (Dresden,
lS4.'i), p. 21 5 f.

, who, it is true, decides conclusively in favour of el 8e.

° v. App. p. 326.
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€~aivos . . . Sea —acrwv twv (kkX.y](TIWV, or /xovov oe, dAAa Kat ^€ipoTovT)0€ls

(instead of ixeipo-ovijdi]) iVo tujv IkkXi](tlu)v ctvv€kSi]jj.os tjjxCiv
crvv

tm \apiTi ry oiaKovovfikvij V(p' 17/zwv, <rT€\Xd(itvoL TOtVo, firj
tis ^iwxs

/xa)/>t?;a?;Tat k.t.A., where o-TeAA. is closely connected not so much with

<rvve7rep.1pap.ev (i.e. sent with Timothy), as with crwe/cS^/xos ^ttwv etc.,

so that it is an undoubted case of anacoluthon, the participle stand-

ing for crreXXofieda yap. In E. 5. 21 there is no direct anacoluthon,

but v7roTa.crcr6p.evo1 has not the same closer connection with the last

finite verb -Xijpovcrde 18, which XaXovvres etc. 19, and euya/oKrrowTes
20 have; the style is the same as in R. 12. 9 ff

,
where in the exhor-

tations (after the style has already been entirely broken up in 6
ft*.,

cp. § 78, 2) participles (or adjectives) are appended to each other in

an unending series, with no possibility of bringing them into any
construction. Thus in the opening verse 9 1) dydirq dw-oKpi-os

interrupts the remarks about what the Romans should be, individu-

ally (8) or collectively ;
after the interruption, however, he continues

with a.7roo-Ti'yo{;i/Tes ... (piXoaropyoi etc. up to SiajKon-es 13; then in

14 f. there is a fresh interruption of clauses in the imperative or

infinitive; in 16 we again have participles <ppovovvre<; etc. and again
an imperative yiveaOe, in 17 ff. there is a continuation of the series

of participles ;
it looks as though St. Paul regarded the descriptive

participle (whether eare is mentally supplied or not) as completely

equivalent to the imperative. Cp. further E. 4. 20 TrapaxaXu vjxds

77epi77a.TT]crai ... dvex,o|i6voi dXXi'jXwv ... 0"77oi(5d£oi res (cp. 2 P. 3. 3), 3. 18,

Col. 3. 16 f. 6 X6yo$ €I'oik€itw... SiSao-Koi'Tts k.t X., where the participle
follows upon imperatives and is equivalent to them as in Rom. loc. clt.

;

but there is a similar anacoluthon in 2 C. 9. 1 1 7rXov-i(6pevoi after an

assertion in the future tense, in 1 3 oo£d£ov-es k t. A. there is an extension

of the preceding Sid ttoXX^v ev\apt<jTLu>v rw dey (the subject of the

part, being the recipients of the benefit), cp. 1. 7 ; participles are used

without anacoluthon, but in a very long series in 2 C. 6. 3-10. The
constant element in all these instances is the nominative of the parti-

ciple, which is therefore essentially connected with this free use Cp.

Xeywv, Aeyovres § 30, 6. The reverse use is occasionally found, namely
the use of a finite verb in place of a participle . Col. 1. 26 to p-vo-rr/piov

to d—OKeKpvppevov ..., vvvl Se e<pavepi'>0rj (D <pavep(o$ev) ;
2 Jo. 2 T?yv

pievovcrav ev fjfiiv,
/cat p.e$' i)p.(2v eWat, Jo. 15. 5 6 pcevcov ev epoi, Kayui (sc.

p.evu)) Iv avnZ, oi'TOS <f>epet, Kapirov, Mt. 13. 22 f, L. 8. 12, 14,

2 C. 6. 9; Ap. 1. 5, 2. 2, 8, 3. 7, 9: it is less harsh in

1 C. 7. 37 os ecnqKev . . firj exu>v • ^ovcriav Se 'e\ei, cp. Jo. 5. 44

(with v.l. £>/TofvT6s regular), 1. 32; supra § 77, 6. Parallels may
undoubtedly be quoted from classical writers for this use, as also for

the free use of appended participles in the nominative, Kiihner ii.
2

661 ff.; it is the frequency, harshness, and awkwardness of its use in

the N.T. which makes the difference; since anacolutha such as A. 15.

22 f. e'8o£ei' Tots d-oo-ToAots (=the Apostles determined)... -kp.^0.1 ...,

ypdifavres might be equally wrell written by a classical author, as

Thuc. iii. 36. 2 writes e'So£ev ai'Tois ... uTTOKTelvat, emKaXovvTes. 1

'Clem. Cor. i. 11. 1 may be noticed, AJjt eauidrj eic SoSi/xwe, ttjs irepixupov

Kpidela-qs ...
, irpodrjXou Trovfjcras 6 5e<nroTT]s k.t.X., as though %<rucra> had preceded.
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11. On the absence of a particle corresponding to the particle |«v,

which strictly requires a Si corresponding to it, see § 77, 1 2. A unique

case of anacoluthon occurs in A. 27. io dewpw on . . .

fj.e\\eiy (§ 70, 4),

where the on was required to prevent ambiguity, and the infinitive is

forgetfulness (supra 8), cp. Xenoph. Hell. ii. 2. 2 etc., Winer

g
! 1. s, note 2. To a relative clause there is sometimes appended a

further clause with a co-ordinating particle (such as ko.1),
in which

the relative cannol be supplied in the same form as in the first clause

], Kiihner 936 f.):
Tit. 1. 2 f. fturjs, rjv eirrjyyetXaTO ..., e<j>w-

e vvv rbv X6yov avrov, Ap. 17. 2 (also 1 C. 7. 13 with the

ling i'jTn, but a better reading is e? ns in »D* al.)*L. 17. 31.

The construction is rather one of oratio variata than of anacoluthon

in K. 2. 6 ft*, os u-oSujcrei ... rots /-UV ... fwijv" tois Se ... opyij kcu tfiyxos

rrat
;
the idea conveyed by Scocra would not admit of being sup-

plied with these nouns), the passage continues with the same con-

struction, but a fresh contrast is formed, dXtyis kcu o-Tevoxupla eirl

7raxra.v \pvx',)V ..., 5o^a Se k.t.X. Cp. 11. 22
;
G. 4. 6 f. 0T6 Se tcrre viol,

i^a-ia-TeiXev ... eh tcis Ka/DoYas tijiwv
"12<rre ovkctl d k.t.X. (but

ibid. 6. 1 o-kottoh' o-ear-<H' k.t.X. is a real case of anacoluthon).

1 2. Mixture of direct and indirect speech.—It has already been

remarked that the employment of the indirect form of speech,

whether with cm and the optative, or with the accusative (nomin.)

and infinitive, is not in the manner of the N.T. writers of narrative,

as it is foreign to the style of popular narrators in general (§§ 6G. 3
;

70, 4) ;
from this it follows that not only does cm ordinarily take

the indicative instead of the optative (a tendency which it also has in

classical Greek), but it may also be followed by an accurate reproduc-

tion of the direct form of'the speech, so that ort thus performs the

function of our inverted commas (
Kiihner p. 885). An example which

shows this is Jo. 10. 36 (Buttm. p. 234) . . . v/xeis Aeyere on "/^Aao-c/^/xas,"

on etirov k.t.X., instead of fiXwn^pdv, which would have linked on

much better to the protasis ov k.t.X} But it is quite impossible for a

N.T. writer to do what is so common in classical Greek (and Latin)

writers, namely to continue the indirect form of speech for any length

of time; on the contrary they never fail to revert very soon to direct

speech, a habit which is also not unusual in classical authors, Kiihner

p. 1062 f. Thus A. 1. 4 irapriyyeiXev...nr) xup&vdai, dXXa irepipkreiv

...
',)v T)KovcraT<= :

2:5. 22,'Mc. 6. 8 f. ->if>,'iyyeiXev iVa..., dXX' lWoSede^tvovs

... (as though an inf. had preceded), kcu p.ij ev8vo->]<rde k.t.X., L. 5. 14.

rsely, the direct form of speech is occasionally abandoned in

favour of the indirect or a narrative form : A. 23. 23 e?~zv eroip.axraTe

..., (24) KTrjvri tc TrapaxTTrja-at k.t.X. (the [3 text is different and runs

more smoothly), Mc. 11. 31 f. edv e?Jrco/i€V ..., e'pei
... u.XXd €iTT(D/J.ei'

. . . ;

fovvro -ov Xaov k.t.X. (instead of tpofiovpeda, as in Mt. 21. 26 and

. !>- al. read here from the passage of Matthew). A different use

from this is that in Mc. 2. 10 iva Se ei'<%e ... (addressedJx>
the Phari-

sees like the preceding words), Aeyei t<£ TrapaXvTiKuj- "Sol Aeyw

1 Herm. Mand. ix. 1 even uses frrt before a question: \eywv on irus duvanit

k.t.X. « >> v. App p. 326.
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k.t.A." (as in L. 5. 24, while Mt. 9. 6 has tot* Aeyei) ; the speech is

related just as it was made, and the apostrophe to the sick man is

indicated by the parenthetical words (the use of tva etc. in this way,
with an ellipse of 'I will say this,' is also classical, Kriiger Gr. § ">4,

8, note 14; and see § 81, 3).

§ 80. POSITION OF WORDS (POSITION OF CLAUSES).

1. The Greek language is not one of those which are fettered

with regard to the position of the different parts of the sentence, and
it does not act contrary to its nature in this respect in the N.T.,
and the tendency for it to do so was reduced by the fact that the
Semitic languages also have no strict rules about the order of words.
In spite of this, both in the Semitic languages, and in the Greek of
the New Testament, particularly that of writers of narrative, certain

tendencies and habits are apparent. In general the verb, or the

substantival predicate with its copula, is placed immediately after

the conjunction ;
then follows the subject, then the object, the

complementary participle etc.; unemphatic pronouns, however, have
a tendency to be placed in immediate connection with the verb, also

anything else that is dependent on the verb, especially if the subject
is extended. 1 The same rules hold good for infinitival and parti-

cipial clauses (and for a participle placed at the head of a sentence 2
)

as for clauses with a finite verb. Thus we have (Luke 1. 11) uxpdij
Se ai'Tw ayyeAos Kvpiov lorcus £K

8e£io>i>. (l~) xol erapd^Oij Za^apiwi
i8ioi>. (13) eiVev 8e

77/305 avrbv 6 dyyeXos. (18) kgu elirei' Z. irpbs rov

ayyeXov. (19) kgu onroKpiOeU 6 ayy. ehrev aiTW. With a nominal

predicate : Mc. 2. 28 wore KvpLos kanw 6 vibs rov dvOpioirov kgu tov

o~a(3fidrov (cp. L. 6. 5), for which Mt. 12. 8 has Kvpios yap ko~riv rov

a-a/3/3. 6 vlbs rov dvdpwTrov, since here the extended subject possessed
more weight than the genitive, unemphasized by kgu. Mt. 13. 31, 33
oyttoia io-rlv

>) fiao-iXeia. r. ovp. kokkw ..., =24 topoLioOy] k.t.A. But the

participle stands after the subject : L. 2. ^ yv 6 7ra-r?)p avrov kgu
7}

p*i]Ti]p davpdfoi'Tes, A. 12. 6 ?]v o rierpos KoiixwpLevos, Mc. 1. 6, 14. 4,

40. Still in all these cases there is by no means any binding rule

about the order, so that in L. 1. in the middle of the clauses quoted
above we find in verse i2

b
koi cf>6f3os eTre-n-eo-ev err' avrov, clearly

because 4>6f3os offers more of a parallel to IrapaxOy in i2 a than
€7T€7reo-€v does: whereas in A. 19. 17 we have kgu e-rreTreo-ev 4>6f3os eVl

7ravTas avrovs, L. 1. 65 kgu iyevero iirl irdvras cfrofios (D (/>o/3os /u,eya?

C7T6 7T.) rovs TrepLoiKovvTas avrovs, where the reason for placing iravras

early in the sentence in the ordinary reading is to give it stress and

preserve the parallelism, as the passage continues kgu iv Sa.tj -n; opeivy
... oieAaAetTO iravra to. prjpaia TauTa, kgu Hdtvro ir&VT€S 06 aKOVcravTes

iv Tats KapStais auiw. Any emphasis whatever on any part of a sen-

1
E.fj. L. 2. 13 Kal e^ai(pfTjs eyevero <rvv tu> ofyyeXaj ttXtjOos aTpanas ovpaviov

aivoiivTuiv k.t.X., A. 27. 2 ovtos (riv T|fuv 'ApLffr&pxov MaA.eooJ'os QeaffaXoviKews.
- For details see Gersdorf, Beitnige zur Sprachcharakteristik d. Schriftst. d.

N.T., Leipzig 1S16, p. 90 f., 502 ff.
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tence generally ion. Is at once to throw that part into the forefront of

the sentence: ibid. 07 «ai Za\apias 6 Trarfjp avrov ... (as opposed to

the neighbours etc., who were the last subjects of discourse), 57 t{j

S« 'K.\.<t,i.h7 hrXr'ja-dr) 6 %p6vos tov rtKtn' avr-qv. Statements of time,
which mark a transition, also have a tendency to stand at the begin-

ning; but there too the inclination to begin a sentence with a verb

isions the introduction of a meaningless eyeveTu, which does not

in all cases ailed the construction, before the temporal statement:

L. 2. 1 eyevcro "t ev this' r)p.epais e/cecvais e£r}\dev Soypa k.t.X., cp.
:; 77. 6; SO 1. S e'yertTo 8e ev r<

:

> lepareveiv ocror ... e\a\€ k.t.X., 23 kcu

. rr\i
!

jcr6r)(rav ... airrjkdev k.t.X.

2. Closely related parts of the sentence, e.g. noun and attribute,
noun and dependent genitive, several subjects or objects connected

by kou etc., are usually in simple and plain discourse placed together,
whereas not only in poetry, but also in discourse which has any
claims to a rhetorical style, they are frequently severed from each

other, in order to give greater elfect to the separated words by their

isolation. Thus the epistolary formula runs x^P 1^ ^lliV Kai €t
-P''l

l
'V> n°t

\«'/>k kuI dp. bp.lv, an order of words which is partly occasioned by
the tendency which from early times exists in Greek as in cognate
languages, to bring unemphasized (enclitic) pronouns and the like as

near as possible to the beginning of the sentence (though not to put
them actually at the beginning

1

) ;
hence we find also R. 1. 11 iva n

uiT'itX') ytpi'Tiui. vp.iv —vevp.aTiKoi', A. 26. 24 Tit —oXXd <r« ypdpp.a.Ta els

p.avlav -epiTpe-et, Jo. 13. 6 crv p.ov vt7TTeis tot>s 7ro<5as, 9. 6 (nBL)
t—e\piire\- auTou tov —

i/Xbv e— I tovs 6(p6aX/xux's, H. 4. 11 iva p.rj
ev tco

-
1 tis VTro8eiyp.ari ~e<T:j k.t.X., 1 C. 5. I wcrTe yvvaiKa nva roTj iruTpos

e\eiv (also to emphasize both yvv. and irarpbs), L. 18. 18 kcu eirrjpio-

Ti](Tev tis "'Vor dp\wv Xeyiav. But here again there is no obligation
to use this order of words : thus we have 2 C. 11. 16 kov ws aeppova

SegacrOe //.e,
where no doubt the object was to give 8e£aa6e the prior

position. A prior position gives emphasis, a position at the end of

the sentence does so only indirectly, where the word is torn from its

natural context and made independent; the later position may also

be influenced by the connection with the following clause, as in 1 P.

2. 7 vp.lv ore
ij

ti
p.ij rots irio-Texiouo-iy airtiOovcriv oe k.t X. Sometimes

the regular order of words would be too cumbrous and unpleasant:
A. 1. 33 AL p.eyti.Xi) cura/iei direSiSovv ot d—oVtoAoi to fiapTipiov T/"/s~

rrao-ews 'lrjarov xp- T0 *> Kvpiov, but t*B etc. have a better reading
-o pxj.pT. 01 o-o'TToAot, and B also has toP k. 'L/o-. t?/s dvacrr. We even
have in Ap. 3. 8 p.mpav e\eis 8vvap.1v (cp. 4 with v.l.).

—The Epistle
to tie; Hebrews not unfrequcntly has a really oratorical and choice

Order of words: 1. 4 Too-orr';> KpeiTTiov yevop.evos tiTji' dyyeXdiV, OCT(fi

(LarjjopojTepov —n.p avrovs KeKXrjpovo/xrjKev oVo/xa (it was necessary to

make uyy. and 6vop.a stand out; the latter word also forms a link

with the following clause), 5 tivi yap el-ev ttotc tu>v dyyeXuv (for the

J. Wan [Jeber ein Gesetz <ler indogcrm. Wortstellung, Indo-

germ. Forschungen L. 333 ff.
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same reason), 11. 32 eiri\ei\fti pe yap (v.l. yap pe, infra 4) Sirjyovpevov
6 xpovos Trepi TeSeiov k.t.X., which offers a close (and perhaps not

accidental) parallel to Demosth. 18. 296 emXeiif/ei pe Xeyovd' 1) rjpepa

Tct twv Trpvdorwi' dvopara, 12. 8 et 8e XWP^ e0"Te 7rat8£tas, 12. I

TO(roi)Tov e\oi'Ti^ (too: emphatic) rrepiKeipevov yplv ve'c^os paprvpwv,

oyKOv airoOkpevoL (6. emphatic) Trdvra Kail tijv evTrepto-rarov dpaprtav.
But many similar instances may also be cited from Paul and 1 Peter

;

such is the versatility of the Greek language that lively and animated
discourse everywhere gives rise to these dislocations of words.

3. With regard to the position of the adjectival attribute, the rule

holds good that it generally stands after its substantive 1

; i.e. the

principal word comes first, and then the word which defines it more

closely, just in the same way that the adverb which gives a nearer

definition of an adjective (or a verb) is given the second place :

vif/rjXbv Xiav Mt. 4. 8, idvpuJOi] Atav 2. 16. But we also find Atav (om.

D) Trpwt Mc. 16. 2, Atav yap cu'-recm/ 2 Tim. 4. io, and in the case of an
attribute St' dvvSpw to-wv Mt. 12. 43 (dv. is the principal idea), koXov

(Tireppa 13. 27 (k. ditto), e\6pus dvtfpwTros 28, KaXois papyapljas 45
etc. The rule cannot be laid down for a substantive which is pro-
vided with an article : rrvevpa dytov is the correct phrase without
an article, but with it we have both tI> ttv. to ay. and to aytov Trvevpa
as in Mt. 28. 19, A. 1. 8, which then becomes a single idea. Cp.
§ 47, 6

; ttjv dyiav ttoXiv (Jerusalem) Mt. 4. 5, 27. 53 (but >)
tt.

1) dy.
in Ap. 11. 2, 2-1. 2, 22. ig).*

—On the attributive genitive see £ 35, 6-
;

on ovtos and e/ccivos § 49, 4.—Matthew has a habit of putting adverbs,

after imperatives, while he makes them precede indicatives : thus

27. 42 KUTa/3drw vvv, 43 pva-dcrOo) vvv, 3. 1 5 ct(£es dpri, 18. 16 («Tt),

and on the other hand 19. 20 ert rcrrepw, 26. 65 (5. 13 ia-xvei en, but
I) omits eVt), 9. 18 (dpTt ;

in 26. 53 before TvapaKaXtcrai according to

AD al.)/
>

26. 65 (vvv).
3—The order of words has become established

by custom in certain frequently occurring combinations with koli,

Winer §61, 4, such as ctvSpes Kal yuvatKes, yvv. /cut TraiSia (TeKva), but

cod. D in Mt. 14. 21 puts iraiS. first, as rD do in 15. 38 ;
also kcrdUiv

ko1 -iveiv, ol 7ro6"£s kol at \dpes (the reverse order in L. 24. 39, but

not in «), etc.; but all these are peculiarities of a lexical rather than

a grammatical nature.—The vocative stands either at the beginning,
as in Mt. 8. 2 and often, or near the beginning of the sentence, as in

odev, d.8eX(pol dytoi H. 3. 1 etc., or in proximity to the pronoun of the

second person, 1 C. 1. 10 7rapo.Ko.XC0 81 vpds, d8eX(poi, or to a verbal

form in the second person, Ja. 1. 2 iracrav yapdv rjyrjo-ao-de, dEeX(f>oi

pov (this may be compared with the ordinary sequence of verb—
subject; there is the same position of the voc. in Jo. 14. 9 too-ovtoi-

. . . K-at ovk zyvwKas pe <&iXnnre, where 4>
. could not well have stood

earlier); it also stands after a 1st pers. plur. in which the persons
addressed are included, H. 10. 19 4'xovtes ovv, d8eX(poi, k.t.X. It

1 Gersdorf (op. cit. supra 1) p. 334 ff. (the rule applies to adjectives of

quality, since those of quantity may stand first in all cases, as may also

2 See also op. cit. 295 ff.

3
Op. cit. 106.

 b v. App. p. 326.

T
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rarely stands at the end of the sentence: L. 5. 8, A. (2. 37), 26. 7,

the last passage occurring in Paul's speech lietbre Agrippa, in which

there are other instances of the vocative being purposely given a

oliai position 1 \ erses 2 and 1 3).

1. To the obvious rule, that a subordinating conjunction stands at

the beginning of the subordinate clause dependent upon it, th< re are

sonic exceptions, as in classical Greek, especially in St. Paul, since

emphasized portions of the subordinate sentence are placed before

the conjunction: rijv dydirrjv iva yvwre 2 C. '_'. 4, 12. 7, 1 C. (

J. 15,

<b 2. 10. Col. 1. [6, A. 1 'J. 4 : jSiwriKa piv o3l» KeiTi'jpta tav e\''/~e 1 < '.

6. 4, 11. 14 (§ 79, 7 note), 1 I. 9, Mt. 15. 14, Jo. 10. 9; R 12. 3
eKao-Tw <i)s t/u'/)i<rti' K.r.A., I C. 3. 5, 7. 17 (bis); 2 Th. 2. 7 ews

;
Jo.

7. 27 orav. We have further A. 13. 32 kcu ->)pets u/ttas erayye\t{6pe6a,

ttjv jrpos tovs —are/His' iirayyeXiav y€VO/J.€vrjv, oti Ta\np
f o #et>s e'/v'-e— Av/-

pwK€V k.t.A., instead of <>7 ' T'/c without riivn/y (p. 90, note 1). The
same thing happens sometimes with the relative, Jo. -1. 18 joJv ov t\m,
1 ( '. 1 ."1. 36 o~v <">

<r-e//)€(s-, and akin to this is the habit in interrogative
sentences of putting the emphasized idea before the interrogative: Jo.

1. 19 (
= 8. 25. 21 . 11. \l. 9. 20, 14. 4. .la. 4. 12) ere -«'§ ei; cp. do. !». 1 7,

8. 25 (", -r\ i 50, •">). L. 9. 20, 1G. 11 f.. do. 21. 21 ovtos 8k ri l
etc.,

Buttmann ">•">"' c. ' If the co-ordinating conjunctions some stand in

the first place, such as kcu, <"/, dAAa, others in the second (on devia-

tions from classical usage in this respect see §§ 77, 13; 78, 5); the

latter class, however, are occasionally found also in the third, fourth,

or fifth place, partly from necessity, as in 1 Jo. 2. 2 ov -n-epl tuv

/'///.€7€/H.jr Se ii'.vnv. .Id. 8. 16 wn lav kjuvu) h\ eyai ('even if I however'),

partly at th.- option of the writer, for instance where there is a pre-

position governing a case, or a noun with an attributive genitive:
2 C. 1. [9 6 tov 9eov yap vlbs nAB al., which gives greater promin-
ence to Oeuv than the reading of DF al. 6 yap r. 9. cms, 1 C. 8. 4 irepi

t»)s /3po>rreMs ovv twv €t8<o\odvT(i)v (instead of orr I )\] insert oe after -ep'i f:

Herm. Sim. viii. 7. 6 ev rais IvroAais Se, ix. 21. 1 Zz-l
t-ijv Kap8iav Se,

Mand. ix. 3 ovk eori yap, Vis. iii. 13. 2 (us lav yap.
—-On the position

of re see § 77, 9
;
on the position of the negative § 75, 7

;
on that of

the secondary class of prepositions § 40, 6 (with ov x°>P^ H. 12. 14

cp. wr avev Xenoph. Hell. vii. 1. 3; X"P tv is placed after its case

except in 1 Jo. 3. 12 \apiv tivos).

5. The adoption of a hyperbaton, i.e. a departure from the natural

arrangement of words, is a very old expedient for the purpose of

exegesis : it is at any rate found as early as Plato, who makes
: rates use it (Protagoras 313 e), in order to compel Simonides the

•

to use the expression which Socrates regards as correct. It is

employed in a similar way, and with scarcely more justification, by
the exegetes of the N.T., see Win. § 61, 5.

6. The question of the arrangement within the whole sentence of

the principal and subordinate clauses which compose it, is a matter

1 This final position of ri i- also found in Demosthenes: ra'ra 0' e<rri H; 9. 39
'

p. also to itkotos tt6<tov Mt. <i. 23, oi oe ivvia ttov; L. 17- 17. Wilke (op.
cit. 79, 7 p. 375. » v . App. p. 326.
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rather of style than of grammar. Grammar should perhaps take
note of licenses that are permitted, such as the insertion of a final

sentence before its due place: Jo. 19. 28 /lerd ravra 'I. elS^s . . . i'va

TeXtiwdij ?/ ypacpij, Aeyet At^w, 19. 31, II. 9. 11. On the other hand
it is a very forced explanation which makes in 1 C. 15. 2 rivi Aoyw
evfjyyeXip-dfirjv vjuv dependent on the following el Kark\eT€; it appears
rather that el, like the reading in D* d<£a'Actc KaTe^eiv, is an explana-
tory gloss, so that we only have a protasis standing before a principal
clause (Karexere)

l
. Jo. 10. 36 has the appearance of being an oratorical

sentence, since the subordinate clause ov 6 7ra-n)p i)yiaaev k.t.X. is placed
before the principal clause vfiets Ae'-yere on /3Xa<r<f)7]peh (see § 79, 12,
=

/3\ao-cf}7)(xdv) ;
in reality however the sentence with its defective

structure (ov referring to /8Aao-^»^/iets) is one of the instances of the
loose formation of sentences with two members, found elsewhere in

John's Gospel, § 79, 8.

§ 81. ELLIPSE (BRACHYLOGY), PLEONASM.

1. An ellipse is where it is left to the reader or hearer to complete
for himself the thought which is incompletely expressed: not because
the writer is afraid of saying something

—that is the figure of aposi-

opesis
—but because he finds any further addition superfluous. Still

i very omission of this sort is not therefore to be regarded as an ellipse.
It is equally superfluous to insert what would be a mere repetition
of something already stated, as for instance in the case of a preposi-
tion repeated before a second noun Avhich is connected by ku! with a

previous noun, the omission or insertion of which preposition is an

optional matter (see Winer § 50, 7) ; again the verb in the protasis

sufficiently indicates the verb which should stand in the apodosis, in

2 C. 5. 13 etVe yap €^e(TT-)]pa', 0£oj
(sc. i^ear.)' etre crwcppovovpav, vp.lv

(sc. o-hxpp.) ;
this is the figure known as utto koivov (Kiihner ii.

2
1066).

2

Moreover some slight alterations or changes in the form of the word

may require to be supplied : Mc. 14. 29 et Trdvris o-KavSaXicrdt'jaovTai,
dXX ovk eyw, sc. o-Kai'SaXicrdijcrop.o.i, which is actually inserted in D
and in Mt. 26.

t,^-, (a harsher instance is G. 3. 5 !£ epywv vo'/xov, where

e-ixoptjyel To Trrevpa /ecu evepyel k.t.X. must be supplied from the

participles). The omission becomes of a somewhat different character

where positives and negatives are combined, as in 1 C. 10. 24 p^Seis
to eavToC £i]T£ltuj,

dXXd to to£ krkpov, sc. €ko.<ttos (to be understood

from
fj.r)8ei<s)

• and entirely different in 1 Tim. 4. 3 k(dXvovtwv yap.dv,

d—kyeo-OaL j3p<i>p.uTU>v SC. KeXevovTWV,
3 with which cp. 1 C. 3. 2 ydXa

1 Therefore a full stop should be placed after aipfcade, where a fresh sentence

begins which is unconnected with the last, § 79, 5.

2 Wilke (op. cit. in § 79, 7 note) p. 121 ff.—The formula ov p.bvov hi, dXXd «u =

'moreover too' comes under this category, R. 5. 3, 11, 8. 23, 9. 10, 2 C. 8. 19,

where an immediately preceding word or thought has to be supplied, which in

2 C. 7. 7 is actually repeated ; it is only in R. 9. 10 that the definite words to

be supplied are not given in the preceding clause, cp. Win. § 64, 1 c, who com-

pares Diogenes L. 9. 39 (Antisthenes) and ov p.6vov ye dXXd in Plato.

;i Moulton adduces as a parallel Lucian Charon 2 ai hi /cwX-wret ivepyelu to. rod

Qava-rov ipya ko.1 {sc. iroirjo-et) rr\v IIXoi/tujvos a.px<]v '^pnovv p.7] verpayooyovi/ra. But
this passage is corrupt : <(ws^> ko.1 ttjv ... is excellently read by Fritzsche follow-

ing Jensius.
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i/id< aroTura, ov fipwp i

(sc. something like lif/dfiia-a, § 34, 4) : here one

bo two objects (or subjects), to only one of which it is

applicable in its literal acceptation (thefigure of zeugma, Kiihner Gr. ii.
2

1075. f.).
1 On the other hand, an ellipse proper may only then be sup

dtoexist, whentheideaitselfis not expressedinanyshapewhatever,
and there is also no cognate idea which takes its place in the form

required. Under these circumstances the following words may be

omitted : anything which may obviously lie supplied from the nature

of the structure of the sentence, such as the copula, § 30, 3
;
the sub-

ject if it is an ordinary word (such as the thing, or men), or if it is

lutely required by the statement, § 30, 4
;
the principal word

;

if it is sufficiently indicated by the attribute, therefore especially
feminines Like v»«/ia, wpa etc., § 44, 1 (also in the case of an article

with an attributive genitive, § 35, 2). Omissions of this sort are

conventional, and parallels may in some instances be found in other

languages as well : a specially Greek idiom is the omission of the

idea of 'other' Or 'at all,' in Hirpos arvv rois evSeKct A. 2. 14 = 0-11' rok

Xoiirois twi' eio. (u-ocr~6\w\'), cp. 37, where i* etc. read t<jv Tlerpov nal

- \oi7tovs u~oo~roAois, while I) omits Aoi—ois
;

5. 29 Id. koli ol u7ro-

o-toAoi (I) is different) ; 1 C. 10. 31 eiTe (trOiere eiVe irivtrt eiYe Tt (sc.

aAAo 'besides' or 'at all') jroieire, R. 14. 21 fir)8t sc. to do anything
. Mt. 16. 14. Objects arc omitted with verbs like rekevrav, viz. rbv

f-Jiov, 'to die,' or Siayeti> (ditto) 'to live,' Tit. 3. 3 (fiiov is inserted in

1 Tim. 2. 2), also SiareXelv, Biarpifieiv used intransitively show a

similar ellipse : we also have Trpoo-*x<ziv sc. rbv vovv, cp. § 53, 1, etc.

rAaKrcrais AaAetv shouhl strictly be trepans yA. XaXeiv, a form which
it takes in the narrative of the first appearance of the phenomenon
in A. 2. 4 ('Mc.' 16. 17 yA. k<ui/<us) : but in similar narratives further

du in the Acts (10. 46. 19. 6) the additional word is at best only
found In the/3 text, and in Paul it occurs nowhere (but see 1 C. 14. 21).
The adverb uaAAov is omitted in 1 C. 14. 19 dkAw... Xahi\fr<u . . .ri, where
6e\<a is 'prefer,' 'would rather,' like /8ovAo/aou in Horn. II. A., 117.
As an instance of conventional omission of a verb may be reckoned
the omission of ' he said

'

in the report of a conversation, where the
recurrence of the word would be superfluous and wearisome
A 25. 22 'Ay/otWas oe wpbs top ^rja-rov (with €</>/; CEHLP) ;

ibid.

9. 5, 1 r the verb might be supplied from the previous clause {airb
Somewhat different is nai

|
,<„v',h sc. eyevero Mt. '!. 17

etc., § 30, 3. In letters we always find xa
'
lP*lv without Ae'yei, § 69, 1.

unless indeed even x°^P€lv is omitted, as in Ap. 1. 4 and in Paul,

though in nis Epistles (and in the Apocalypse) its place is always
taken by the Christian greeting \dpis bp.lv k.t.A. 2 Verbs of any kind

• W ilke p. L30 H (,'. 14. 34 eVtrpeVfrat : A. 14. 22 irapaKaXovvTes). A kindred
that in A. 1. 21 darfkdeu ical i^TjKdev e<p' ijtxas,

= elcr. i<p' tj/j.. Kal e£. irap' i)u.(hv

p. 9. 2&), where the clause which more nearly defines the verb ought to be
-• "1 twice in different forms.

formula oi>x '6n = oi \tyw on, as we say 'not that,' occurs in Jo. 6. 46
. n rbv waripa ibpaiciv to, 7. 22. 1 C. 1. 24, 3. 5, Ph. 4. 17, 2 Th. 3. Q; its

origin has become so obscured that Paul can even say in Ph. 4. 11 oi>x on ko.6'
 

. Win. § «4, 6. Cp. for classical instances of it Kiihner ii. 800
but in classical <;ieek it involves the idea of a climax (being followed by d\\d).
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are omitted in formulas and proverbs, which are apt to be expressed
in an abbreviated form : Mt. 5. 38 6(f>6aXpbv avrl 6<f)6aXpov k.t.X.

(owcrei according to Ex. 21. 24), Ap. 6. 6 xo^VL$ °"tT01 ' fyvapiov (-wXd-
Tat 'costs'), A. 18. 6 to aTpa vficiiv

eVi
7171' Ke</>aAi)i' f/xwr, cp. Mt. 27. 25

(sc.
£X6£tw according to Mt. 23. 35 ;

a Hebrew phrase, see lxx. 2

Sam. 1. 16), 2 P. 2. 22 vs Xovo-apkvTj eis KvXuT/ia {3opf36pov (classical

•yAaiV 'A^r;va^e etc.; but in the passage from 2 Pet. eVurrpe^ao-a may
be supplied from the preceding proverb, Win. § 64, 2).'

t

"Opa pi) (sc.

77-017707/5) must also have been a common phrase, Ap. 19. 10, 22. 9.

On 'iva Tt, rt 7rpos ere etc. see § 50, 7. 'Y/xeis Se ovx outws (should act)
occurs in L. 22. 26. AAA' 'iva, but it was, it came to pass etc. for this

reason that = the Divine will was, occurs in Jo. 1. 8, 9. 3, 13. 18, 15. 25,
Mc. 14. 49.

—El 8«
(itj (ye) (§ 77, 4) 'otherwise' has become a stereo-

typed phrase, so that it may even stand (instead of el Se) after a

negative sentence, as in L. 5. 36 (a classical use, Kiihner 987) ; also

instead of e&v 8* \ir\ after iuv ph..., L. 10. 6, 13. 9 (in Ap. 2. 5 an

explanatory clause with lav prj is tacked on at the end), see for

classical instances Kriiger § 65, 5. 12. Also ei pi), idv pi] (Mc. 4. 22,

G. 2. 16)
'

except
'

were originally elliptical phrases.
—In 2 Th. 1. 5

huaypa Tr}$ SiKaias K/ncrew? k.t.X. (after tous OXiipeirn' afs eve^errOe)
stands for o eo-nv eVS. k.t.X. (cp. E. 3.

13,
Ph. 1. 28), but may be

classed with the ace. used in apposition ol sentences, Kiihner-Gerth
284 (Buttm. p. 134), as in R. 12. 1 —apaKaXv) vpas Trapao-T?jcraL tu

cnopara vpwv Ovcriav ..., ttjv Xo-yiKT]v XaTptiav vjicov (so that this is etc.).'

-^-Jo. 7. 35 ttov ovros peXXet TropevecrOai, on i/peis oi>x evpr/o-opev avrov;
is not elliptical, since 6ti = 8i o,ti as in 14. 22 (§ 50, 7), 9. 17, Mt.
8. 27, Mc. 4. 41

1
;
but Mt. 16. 7 otl aprons ovk iXd/Soper = tovt eKeivo,

6'rt k.t.X.; cp. the classical ellipses with 6'ti given in Kiihner p. 889,
note 4.

2. Omissions which are due to individual style and taste go much
further, especially in letters, where the writer reckons on the know-

ledge which the recipient shares with himself, and also imitates

ordinary speech, which is likewise full of ellipses, both conventional

and such as depend more on individual caprice. Examples : 1 C.

1. 31 'iva Kadws ykypaTTTat,- '0 Kav^wpevos k.t.X. 'in order that it

may come to pass,' or '

proceed as
'

etc. 2
: 4. 6 iva kv fjpXv pddijTe to p)

virep a ykypa-KTai (<ppoveiv is added by NCDC

al.) : 2 C. 8. 15 O.T. 6 to
—oXv ovk e7rXe6vao-ev, ko.1 6 to oXiyov ovk r/AaTToYvjo-ei', =Ex. 16. iS

Avhich is based on 1 7 ko.1 o~vveXe£av 6 to 7roAu ko.1 6 to eAaTTOV, sc.

which is not inherent in it in the N.T. Once Paul uses ovx olov otl with a

similar meaning (
= '

it is not as if '), R. 9. 6 ovx °^ov ^e otl tKirtiTTUKev 6 \670s
tov deov (as Polyb. iii. 88. 5 uses ovx ^°" •• a\Aa with the idea of a climax =

class, ovx °r0- Cp. the elliptical firjTiye, § 75, 2.

1 These combinations of particles are ultimately derived from Heb. (§ 78, 6),

cp. H. 2. 6 = Ps. 8. 5 T ' (crriir avOpooiros, otl ya^vqaKT) avrov; k.t.X., where 6'rt =
"»3. So in Exod. 3. 11, 16. 7, Judges 19. 18 etc. (Gesenius-Kautzsch § 107, 4. b 3) ;

in 1 Sam. 11. 5 the equivalent in the Greek for 133' »3 DJJTTID is t'l 6'rt (p. 177)

\\aiei 6 \a6s.
"
Or else (Win. § 64, 7) the literal quotation takes the place of a paraphrase,

which would have required the conjunctive.
° *

v. App. p. 326.
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therefore some word like o-vAAc^as (cp. Num. 11. 32)
1

: K. 13. 7

,">r
(sc. perhaps 6<f>€i\6pxvov

r, rip ru reAos ro reAos k.t.A.: (•. 5. [3 fxovou fir) tt)i/

"y r 7
,'/

ir
"/'

K '' sc > something like t\cr«: in the case

of this warning '(only) not we also are inclined to use ellipse (Ml
26. 5,

Mc. 1 1. 2 /""/
tV -»/ eop-nj, where however the ellipse can and

must be supplied from the preceding words): Ph. 3. 14 er St (I do):
2 < '. 9. (1 tovto  • • 1

/,", according to 1 C. 7. 29, 15. 50), 6 enretpwv
,

c^aSo/xei'tos Kai uepicrei: 9. 7 Ikootos Ka#ws Trooyp^Tcu, may
give: Gr. 2. 9 Se£ias

1 KOivcowas, tVa '//uis- //ir et's ru e&vtj (cvay-

yekifroficda [Win.] according to 2 C. 10. 16), cujtoi Se
eisT?)v7repiTo/A?7i>:

R,. 1. i) /' iKapio-yzbs e~i ri)v irepiTop/tfV •)
... : (sc. AeycTui) : 5. 18 ws St'

'

5 —apairTwpjxTos eh 7ravTas dv#pcu7rovs «S KOcraKptyua, outcos k.t.A.,

which would be unintelligible without the long exposition [(receding,
and even so hardly admits of being supplemented by a definite word
such as d-e/3i), u-ofji'/ireTaL ; Paul once more emphasizes the corre-

spondence between the two actions (of Adam and Christ)
—their

opposite cause (Sia), their equal range or extent
(eis),

the opposite
nature of their ultimate end 1 oY). Aposiopesis (supra 1) is sometimes

med in L. 19. 42 et eyi/ws rcai o~i> ra 7rp6s etprjvrjv, vrv Se €Kpv/3rj,

because the apodosis is suppressed (cp. 22. 12 where the reading is

doubtful, el povXei irapeveyKai tovto to 7TOTqpiov oltt' ip.ov,
—
Aiyc k.t.A.,

with v.l. -apeveyKeiv and iraptveyKe) ;
but since in the former passage

nothing else can be supplied but 'it would be (or is) pleasing to me,'
the passage should rather be compared with the classical omission of

the first apodosis with el p,ev ... el 8e, § 78, 2. There is likewise no

aposiopesis in Jo. 6. 62 edv ovv dewpyJTe ..., sc. what could you say
then .', or in A. 23. o el Se —vevp.a avT<3 eAaA^o-ev, SC. what opposition
can avc make '

(HLP interpolate p) Beop.a.x&p.ev), R. 9. 22 (see above
; 79, 9). Abbreviation in the principal clause is also found in

sentences of comparison : kcu <>?'• ('and it is not so') Kaddirep Miovo-tjs

k.t.A., 2 C. 3. 13, Alt. 25. , 4 ,
Mc. 13. 34, cp. § 78, 1.

3. Distinct from ellipse is what is known as brachylogy, where

something is passed over for the sake of brevity, not so much affect-

in.ir the grammatical structure as the thought: the omission may
either be conventional or due to individual style. An instance of the

: is to be found in ha clauses which are thrown forward in a

sentence, and which give, the aim or object of the subsequent state-

ment. Mt. 9. 6 ha Se elSrjre k-.t.A. (§ 79, 12)
2

;
an instance of the latter

11. iS €1 Oe KfiT<i.K<ir\~nrai. (yOU DlUst kllOW then that) OV <TV Tl/l'

: "rT'i.(as, aAA'
7/ f)i((i. o-e, 1 C. 11. 16, Win. § GO, 1.

4. The opposite to ellipse is pleonasm, which consists especially in

ion being given a second time to an idea which has already

expressed in the sentence, not with any rhetorical object (such

1 \\ iner ; 64, I Bupplies ?xw *'> comparing expressions in Lucian such as 6 r»
:
X°-'>' 'the man with the stick.'

der this head should probaby be classed
-2 C. 10. g 'iva ot(U add. M vulg.

.t.X. (verse 10 is a parenthesis). We have ;i final sentence after a
" answer ') in Jo. 1. 22. !». 36.
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as accounts for the emphatic reduplication of a word or sentence,

§ 82, 7), nor again from mere thoughtlessness, but simply in con-

formity to certain habits of the language. Cp. on fidkXov with a

comparative § 44, 5, on avrov after 69 (Hebraic) § 50, 4
;
on pleonastic

negatives § 75, 4 and 6, cktos el
pvt\

= d pj § 65, 6; we may also reckon
as pleonasms direv Aeyajv (§ 74, 3), iSo>v etSov (ibid. 4), Oavdra) TtAev-

raTw (§ 38, 3) and other cases of Hebraistic prolixity of expression.
1

On dirb fioLKpodtv and the like see § 25, 3 • Avith which must be com-

pared irpoSpa/xwv (eis to) ?(iirpo<r0€v (irpoXa/3o)V dpirp. D) L. 19. 4,
2 7rdX.1v

dvaKa'/X7TT€61' A. 18. 2 1, IT. Vtro<TTpe<fi€lV G. 1. 17 (7T. eTTlCTT/J. 4. 9), 77. €K

Sevrepov, Sevrepov, avoidev Mt. 26. 42, 44, A. 10. 15, Jo. 4. 54 (7ra/W
8evr. om. e, tt6.Xlv om. Syr. Cur.), G. 4. g

3
;
eVeiTa (efraDal. ) /^exd

tovto (p..T. is wanting in Chrys. ),
Jo. 11. 7 (there are similar phrases

in classical Greek, KiAhner ii.
2 1087 f.), L. 22. 11 tw oikooWttot?/ rrj^

otKtas (without -n/s oik. in Mc. 14. 14), with which one may class the

classical aiVoAia alydiv and the like, Kiihner ibid. 1086.

§ 82. ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS ; FIGURES OF SPEECH.

1. The sophists and rhetoricians who about the end of the fifth

and the beginning of the fourth centuries B.C. created the Attic

artistic prose style, did so with a certain amount of emulation with
the only artistic form of speech previously in existence, namely
poetry, and accordingly they endeavoured sometimes to borrow its

external charms, sometimes to replace them by others equivalent to

them. We are here speaking not so much of expression, as of the

combination (arrangement, avvdeais) of words, and anything else that

may be regarded as connected with their arrangement. Since verse

was excluded, Gorgias of Sicily, the first master of artistic prose,
introduced into use as in some way equivalent to it certain figures of

speech, which in the language of rhetoric took their name from him

(Topyieia cryi)pa.Ta). These figures consist in the artificial and formal

combination of opposites (antithesis) or parallels (parison, isocolon),
the charm of which was enhanced by various assonances at the end
of the clauses {i.e. rhyme) as also at the beginning and in the middle

of them (irapopoia, parechesis etc.). There is here an obvious point
of contact with that which poetry elsewhere usually regarded as its

distinctive feature, and also a particularly close contact with the old

Hebrew parallelism of clauses. These mannerisms of Gorgias were
not free from a certain degree of pedantry and indeed of obvious

affectation, and for this reason they were subsequently exploded and

1 On aptavdai, ap£dfj.evos see §§ 69, 4 note ; 74, 2 ; on iyevero § 77, 6.

- Also in Jo. 20. 4 irpoedpafxev t&xiov rod Tlirpov there is a superfluity of words :

28pa.pi.ev was sufficient (or Trpoe8p. tov IleTpov), especially as Kai f/XOe" Trpdros eis to

/j.vripLeioi> follows.* It is somewhat different in L. 1. 76 TrpoTropevo-r] irpb npoawirov

(
=

irpb) rod Kvpiov ; since it is a common phenomenon of the language, that if a
verb compounded with a preposition has its literal meaning, the preposition is

again repeated in the complement {eio-(3dX\etv eis). § 37, 7.

3 But Winer § 65, 2 notes with reason that e/c devTepov etc. if it follows ttolXiv

is not superfluous, but a nearer definition.—D has evOews Trapaxpw* (classical)
in A ' 14 - la 2* v. App. p. 333.
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went out of fashion ; they were most unsuitable for practical speech,
and for this purpose the Attic orators of the fourth century created

.1 very different and flexible artistic style, which is based upon an

imitation o( lively speech, springing directly from the feelings, with
its forms and figures (a-\YjfiaTa). But in place of rhyme which had
Keen carried to excess and of assonance in general, the artistic prose
of the fourth century, showing herein a certain direct approximation
to the Style of lyric poetry, had recourse to manifold rhythms, which

by their mutual accordance imparted to the language a beautifully
harmonious character; it further borrowed from the poets (a practice
ot which the beginnings are found in Gorgias himself) a smoothness
and absence of friction in the juncture of words, doing away with

the harsh collision between vowels at the end and beginning of

contiguous words, —the so-called hiatus. This avoiding of hiatus

continued to be practised by Hellenistic and Atticistic writers of the

following centuries with a greater or less degree of strictness.

2. The Epistle to the Hebrews is the only piece of writing in the

X.T., which in structure of sentences and style shows the care and

dexterity of an artistic writer, and SO it cannot be wondered at, if it

is in this work alone that the principle of avoiding hiatus is, to some
extent, taken into account. It is not the ease that all collisions of

vowels are of the same kind : those which are really harsh are only
such as are not rendered inaudible by a pause in the thought (end of

a sentence or clause), or such as cannot be effaced by elision of the

first vowel (uAA', 6") or crasis (kolv), or lastly are not formed by small

•form-words' such as kcu, el, fir/, -oe, o, to (the various forms of the

article; also 8, oS etc.) in the ease of which a prose-writer excuses a

license which can hardly be helped In these words the long vowel
or diphthong is shortened, and as there is nothing to prevent the

same shortening from taking place in the case of any other words of

e than one syllable, a way is thus arrived at of getting over

individual eases of harsh hiatus. The use of hiatus with rt, t«, oti,

~epi, irpo is condoned, as it is previously in poetry. Elisions of d, €, o,

however, are not readily adopted, if the words combined in this way
other than 'form-words' (cp. § 5, 1) ;

on the other hand, the at

of verbal terminations is subject to elision (and is written with

elision ]

), being also reckoned for the purpose of the accent as short

or almost -hort. If then in the Kpistle to the Hebrews one leaves

out of sight in the first place all the O.T. quotations, and then

chapter xiii. (concluding warnings etc.), the test of hiatus gives the

following results. Hiatus is a matter of indifference where there is

a pause ;
hiatus with ko.1 is also a comparatively indifferent matter.

W ith
//// there are 7 instances, with 6 onlv 5 (6. 16, 9. 7, 25, 10. 23,

11. 28), With TO If), T'i. 1,
>.]

r,, -,} 1, TO."' 8, T.m 5, TQ 1, 1, 816 2

1 10. 5, 11. 16
;

it is avoided by using 6Y
fjv alriav in 2. 1 r), ov 2, w 1,

H 1 'iti with art. and rel. amount to 52 in all 2
).

With
d, e, (not reckoning dXXd, Se, re, iva and prepositions) there are

'

h'.<j. in the Herculanean rolls of Philodemus, Kiihner I. 3 i. 238.
2 In the Epistle to the Romans this number (not reckoning quotations) is

already surpassed at 4. iS, in 1 Corinthians at 7. 4.
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20,
x

7, respectively; with at of verbal terminations 18. 2 These

figures, if one takes into consideration the length of the Epistle, are
in fact remarkably low, and only to be explained on the ground that

the author paid attention to this matter. In particular, he would
never have allowed himself to write anything like eAiyero aira),

where the words are left distinct (an impossibility in any Greek
artistic composition), or again, at any rate if it could be avoided,

ikeyir avTw, where the words are combined. 3 On the other hand,
instances of the harsher hiatus mentioned above, while certainly
rarer than elsewhere, are not absolute rarities and cannot be set

aside; it appears, then, that the author had not, as others had, been

taught to regard the rule as a categorical one, but held dSeXfol ayioi,
eVoyoi ?]o-ai', 7rt'crTet 'Evw^ and the like, at any rate with shortening
of the vowels, to be admissible.

3. To look for verses and fragments of verse (apart from the three

quotations, A. 17. 28, 1 C. 15. t,Z, Tit. 1. 12), i.e. to look for rhythm
in the N.T., is on the whole a useless waste of time, and the speci-
mens of verse which have been found are for the most part of such a

quality that they are better left unmentioned (Ja. 1. 1 7 is a hexameter
-acra oo'o-ts k.t.X., but contains a tribrach in the second foot). Again,
however, we find a difference in the Epistle to the Hebrews, where
in 12. 13 there occurs a faultless hexameter, /ecu -j-po^ta* op#as -on)-
craTe 4 roh iroo-lv vpwv, and immediately after in 14 f. two equally
faultless trimeters in succession, ov

x«>/o£s
5 ovoeU oxfe-ai rdv Kvpiov\

t-io-Ko-ovires pi) -is vcrrepwv dirb
\

. These fragments of verse, how-
ever, if not purely accidental, are at any rate not the essential matter :

this in the Epistle under consideration is rather to be found in a

carefully executed mutual assimilation of the beginnings and endings
of sentences and clauses. Ending may correspond with ending and

beginning with beginning, and also ending with beginning, especially
where the two are contiguous. Rhythm of this kind must have been

taught in the schools of rhetoric of the time in Greece and Rome,
and the writer of this Ep. must have passed through such a school.

Thus we have at the very beginning (woXvpeptos ... ira-pu)(riv kv

tois TrpocfiiJTais
I («r' ka-yarov ... kXd\rj)crev fjp.iv ev vi<p, twice over

1 In 7. 24 aitbva.
j dirapd^arov there is a pause ; 3. 17 /oDXa i-wecev is a quotation.

This calculation includes 4. 1 apa, also 11. 14 warpida (Trii'rjTovai, where D* al.

read frjTodcn.

2 In 12. 11 elvai
\

d\Xd there is a pause.
3 In the twenty verses of 1 C. 6 the following exx. of hiatus occur : with

a 10, with e 3, with o 2, with at 4, if one reckons as a pause everything which
can be regarded as such, e.g. ovk oidare

\

on.
4

tf*P have a v.l. irotdre, as iroiei is read in Prov. 4. 26 on which the passage
is based ; the present writer is, in fact, inclined to give preference to iroieiTe,
thus sacrificing the hexameter. The question of rhythm in Hebrews has been
specially considered by Delitzsch in his commentary, see the review by
J. Kostlin in Gtg. gel. Anz. 1858, art. 84, p. 827 ff., who however is inclined
to disbelieve in it.

5 This verse is noticed by Delitzsch, the following verse is added by his
reviewer. Xwpis in this passage only stands after its case, § 80, 4

; but hiatus
is also avoided by this expedient.
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-(and therefore not c'r
r<ji vid>, as might be expect ed): in

j (6V t)thjKii' KX.ijpovop.ov jravrtov
j (Si

or /cat) tovs atwvas

twice —* — _ ; verse 3 (os wi> u7ravya)o-/ia Tiys"

ttijtrev) I (k<xi ^apaKTtjp rrjs D7rooTd )irc<.K avrou, again twice
—

,
and then again (<f>cp(av . . . -n}s) Svi/d/ietos a^Tov, which also

offers to the ear a rhyme with
(v)7roo-Tao-etos airrov (^^--^ _

Choriambus and Paeon Quartus are in prose rhythm, including
Attic, treated as equivalent. Further in verse 3 we have (i<a6apicrp.w
ttoi jjcra/iei'os) tcuv ap.apri(av rjpuDV I (e/capicrei' ev SeAa 7/ys' /xeyu)AaKnV)/-;—

, making seven instances of ^-- in

succession. The present writer follows the Textus Keceptus,
whereas the usual reading now, after N*ABD*E*MP, is ko.6. 7roincr.

up., without
///<<~>r. Perhaps also Si' eav-ov before Ka.6apicrp.6v

(D* and I
>

, EKLM and again the Textus Receptus) is not an inter-

polation, but has erroneously fallen out after (HTa/xews- avroC
;
at any

rate in the opening Si' eavrov Ka$apicrp.ov trot—the conclusion of

the preceding clause is repeated, (p^)/xart rrjs um-a/tews avrov,
— — —^—^- —

; cp. in 4 f. (K'c)/v'A>//>ord//7/K€r ovofxa \

tlvl yap
ei—h -ore twv..., — ~ - -  — —^ and the two trimeters cited

• from 12. 14 f, the beginnings and endings of which likewise

t orrespond
- - —-^, and 12. 24 kcu 8iadrJKr)<s vtas (so here

only, whereas elsewhere, including II. 9. 15, the regular phrase is

ki] Katvrj), which balances the preceding ending (SiKat)wv

rere\ao)p.evMv,
- - ~- — - — —

,
etc. The present writer has else-

where communicated a detailed discussion of this matter, which is

of the greatest importance for the whole conception of the Epistle.
2

4. The studied employment of the so-called G-orgian assonances

cessarily foreign to the style of the N.T., all the more because

they were comparatively foreign to the whole period; accident, how-
. of course produces occasional instances of them, and the writer

did not decline to make use of any that suggested themselves.

Paronomasia is the name tdven to the recurrence of the same word
or word-stem in close proximity, parechesis to the resemblance in

sound bet ween different contiguous words. Instances of paronomasia
Mt. 21. 41 kcikovs Ka.Ka:s d-oXaret avrovs (a good classical and

popular combination of words). Me. 5. 26 7roXXd. 7ra#o{!o-a vtto ttoXXmv

idTpuiV, '_' ' '. 9. 8 kv jravrt Trdvrore iracrav (/rr't/aKeiav,
4 8. 22, A. 21. 28,

24. ^ (Herm. Mand. xi. 3 u/tos- yap xeros &v kcvws [mss. kcvos] nai

a—oKpiverai Ken,i^r. then there may be a contrast in the sentence, so

that there is a certain subtlety and sometimes a suggestion of wit in

paronomasia: 2 C. 4. 8 d.-opov/xei>oi, dXX' ovk i^uTroporpevoi,

1 The Textus Receptus: the reading now accepted is that of NABD*et'KM
(Trolri<Tti> roifs aiuivas.

Theolog. Studien u. Kritiken, 1902, TIcft 3, 420-461. See

(Barnabas) Brief an die Hebriier, mit Angabe der Rhythmen, Halle (Nie-
•

r) 190.3.

:: I)emosth. 21. 204 el Kaicbs Kanus clttoXtj, Winer § 67, 1.

4 Plato Menex 247 A fa Gorgian assonance): 81a Travrbs waaav iravrwi npo-
iv -rrripaaOe ?x' iv - For the NT. see numerous instances of the figures here

; in Wilke p. 342 ti., 402-415.
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2 Th. 3. 1 1 fxi]8eu epya£op.evovs, aAAa —epiepya£op.evovs, A. 8. 30 dpd ye

yivwcrKets a avuyii'oxrKeis ; (cp. 2 C. 3. 2,
1 R. 12. 3 [xi] virepfypovtiv 7rap'

o 8ei <)>povftv, dAAa fypovtiv et's to o-w<j)pov€iv (which might almost be called

finical), 1 C. 11. 29 ff. Kpijxa
—

SiaKpLvajv
—

&i€Kpivop.ev—kKpiv6ixe6a
—

KpL\'6p.evoi
—

Ka.TaKpt6wp.ev (ditto), 2 C 10. 2 f. Kara (rdpKa
—ev crapKi—Kard a\

;
the paronomasia is most sharply marked in Phil. 3. 2 f.

/^AeTrere Tqv Ka.ro.ro^.y\v (the Jew sh circumcision), r)/xeis yap eo-fxev 1)

TrepiTOfn],
2 where Paul in an oratorical manner robs his opponents of

the word in which they pride themselves and turns it into a disgrace.
The paronomasia in A. 23. 3 also appears to be oratorical, where Paul
in answer to Ananias, who had commanded rwreiv avrov to aro/xa,

replies Tvirreiv o-e tteAAei 6 #eos, using the same word in another and

metaphorical sense
; cp. Ap.22.28f., and with parechesis o-\ivo<;

—
cr^tb-et,

Trplvos
—

Tvpla-u lxx. Dan. Sus. 54 f.,Winer §68, 2; so that this appears
to have been a common method of retort among the Jews. The

practice of twisting a word that occurs in the sentence into a meta-

phorical sense is illustrated also by 2 C. 3. 1 ff. (eVio-ToA?;) : similarly
L. 9. 60 (Mt. 8. 22) a<pes toi's vck/doi's ddxpai tovs eavrwv veKpovs : Mt.
5. 19 (e'Aa'xio-Tos) ;

but Paul is particularly fond of dwelling on an
idea and a word, although it does not assume different meanings
and is not repeated absolutely immediately, while there is still a

certain artificial and reflective manner in the repetition (known as

traductio in Latin rhetoricians). Thus in 2 C. 3. 5 ff. we first have
iKavoi—ik<xvot?/s

—
LKavwcrev, then ypdfxfxa (following eyyeypa/xpev-)] 2 f. )

three times, also irvevLia (which has likewise been used already in 3);
(Hcikovos 6, cua/v-ovia 7 ff. four times

; 6o£a 7-1 1 eight times besides

oeSo^dcrdat, twice in 10 (ov Seoo^ao-rai to SeSo^aa-fxevov, a kind of

oxymoron with an apparent contradiction).
—Parechesis is seen in

the old combination of words, which became popular, L. 21. 11 Xipol
/ecu Xoi/xol eo-ovrai (Hesiod, W. and D. 241 Xi/xov 6pov kuI Xoip.61)

•

H. 5. 8 e/xadev dep' &v hradw (the proverb TrdOeL p.dOos occurs in

Aesch. Agam. 170); Paul in enumerations combines the following
words, P. 1. 29 (G. 5. 21?) <pdovov cpovov, 31 davverovs davvOkrovs ;

but /cAacW i^€K\d(r6ij(rav 11. 17, 19 may be accidental or a kind of

1 A beautiful instance, but only obtainable by restoration of the text, is

G. 5. 7. Here in the first place, with Tert. and Chrys., irpexere koXQis' tLs

v/xds ev<=Ko\ptv ; must be detached from what follows ; then from FG and the
Latin witnesses we must after ireiQecrdai insert (words which have fallen out

through homoioteleuton) jurjoevl Treidecrdai (read -<r0e, consenseritis Lat.). The
result is dXr)8eia |at)

ir€i9€cr8ai
p.T]8ei': Tm'0ea-0€

-

tj irao-p-ovr) ovk 4k rod KaXovvros
v/xas, which may be rendered,

'

Obey no one so as not to obey the truth ; such
obedience comes not from him who calls you.' (The <x7raf Xeyb/xevov weia/xovr),
on which cp. § 27, 2, can hardly = ireiBu, which Paul indeed might have used
and made the parechesis still stronger [see 1 C. 2. 4], but must mean
'obsequiousness' as iTnX-qa/xovi) = forgetfulness). Chrys. in his commentary
completely omits aX-qdtia /it) Treideirdai (-<rde), which had no sense when isolated.

2 Winer § 68, 2 compares Diog. Laert. 6. 24, who says of Diogenes the Cynic
rr)v /xh EvicXeldov cr\o\i]v eXeye \o\r\v, rr)i> de TlXdroovos 8ia.Tpi.pT|v Ka.TaTpi.pTJv.

—
Paul does not make any word-play on the name of the slave Onesimus, although
he uses (in this passage only) the word ovai/xr/v, Philem. 20 ; the most that can
be said is that the recipient of the letter might make for himself the obvious

play of words from '()vr)<n-/xov
-
axpr/arov 10 f.
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etymological figure (like <f>6f$ov <t>oj3(.lo~6cu).
—The op-oioreXevrov in

It. 12. i^ \aiptiv iK7'i \aip6vTu)v. KXaitiv fiira kXcuovtujv (where there is

Iso iii (he first words of the two clauses, so that this is a
. ise of ofioi \KarapKTov as well) arose naturally and unsought ; hut in

5. 16 it may be considered as studied and deliberate, "i'\ ws Si' Ivbs
-

fiaTos (so correctly DFG-, also probably Orig. and Chrys., for
-

I : /"/H10-'
~"

l
uy 7"/' K P^H-a (

l,"
*vo$ f,s> KaTOKptjia, to 8e

r

^a Ik -nAAuir -a/mT77c)(ia.-c>i' eis 6iKaicup.a. Paul lias certainly

sought after rhyme in this passage, but has no doubt (as already
in 11

f.) played with the formations in -/'". which were among the

iae of the Hellenistic stylist.
1

5. Antitheses and parallelisms of all hinds are very largely

developed in the X.T., not only in the Pauline Epistles, but also in

the Gospels, especially those of Matthew and Puke; in the latter

their occurrence is due to the gnomic character of ancient Hebrew
literature (supra 1). in the former it is the outcome of the Apostle's
dialectic and eloquence. With these should he reckoned a further

s of figures (o-xop-olto), of which we learn in (deck and Latin

iricians, and for which instances are quoted from Demosthenes,
ro etc. Antithesis and parison (supra 1), considered on their

own merits, form part of these figures ;
but it may easily happen in

cases of parallelism of this kind, that the first words are alike

'anaphora i, or the last words are alike (antistrophe), or the first

and the last words are alike (symploce), and by this means the

parallelism is rendered still more striking to the ear. Moreover
ids in the middle of the sentence may be alike or have a

similar termination. Again cases frequently occur where there is

a double anaphora etc., if each section of the parallelism is again sub-

divided, and the repetition of the word may take place not only
twice, hut even thrice and still more often. Thus we have in 1 C 1.

2 j u. oti To fuopov toO 6eov (TO(f)ioTtp6v eo-xiv tcov dvOpiiirwv Kal to uVfreres

to£ 8eo0
I L<T\ipoTtp6v to-ri twv avOpiiirtov

j
. /^Ac7T€T£ yap tijv Kkyjcriv

VjX(oV aoeX(f>oL
|

utl ou iroXXol crocpol Kara, crdpua I ov iroXXol ovvaroc
|

ov

ttoXXoI euyveis aAAa to. /iu>pa tov koo-(j.ov t^eXe'^aTo 6 Geds I
i'va KaTaio-^vvi]

7-ous ao<f>ovs (to, crocpd according to the text of Marcion) ||
koli to

?l
toO koo-uov tfjtXt'j-aTo 6 0€os (om. 6 #cds Chrys. )

^

i'va KaTaicrxuvfl TO

"TX vl"'L !i
K "- r Ta dyevrj tov koo-|j.ov Kal -«. e^ovOevrjpeva i£tktl-a.To 6 0«ds

|

ra
p.ij

ovTa' 1
I'va to 6Vto Karapyrjcrr) j

oVoj? fir) Kav)(rj(rr)TO.i iraara <rap£
evwfTTiov tov eeov. Marcion's text, according to Tertullian, and in

also the text of the Fathers present several differences in the

section : Kal to ayevfj Kal to. «Xdxio-Ta (minium Tert.) Kal Ta k£ov-

devrj/jLeva (om. e£eAe£. 6 0eos Marc, Chrys., Theod. Mops.
1

) |

to py

1

E.g. of Epicurus, from whom Cleomedes 7repi yuerewpwv B cap. 1 gives

rpta containing the words KaTaaryixo. Z\m<rna Xiiraana avaKpavyacrfia.
2 'Effrt is read in both places before avdp. in DEFG ; «ABC al. have acxpuT. r.

a. iGTiv, and then H .\c al. have in the corresponding clause lux- T - °- forty,

hut here N V, omit iarlv. A similar termination must in any case be retained.
(

!p. 10. 16 (where B is wrong).
; The Kal before ra (it) 6vra in Bw al. (also Chrys. and Theod. Mops.) is

, nly anii tion.
* In a quotation illustrating R. 7. 5*
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oi/to,
J

Iva KaraL(T\vvri to. uvra. In this text ko.1 to. cAdy/crra is

certainly far better than the repetition of tov Koo-pov, and we can

very readily dispense with the third occurrence of e£eAe£aTo 6 6e6s, as

we may also dispense with the second instance of 6 #eos. In this

passage, then, the parallelism is developed, though not quite from
the beginning, into rounded periods of three sections, and the third

section in the last parallelism, which gives the finish to the whole

sentence, exceeds the others in the number and length of its clauses,
which is just what rhetoricians require in final sections of this kind 1

;

the parallelism is thus sustained throughout the whole passage with
a precision as accurate as the thought admitted of, while the sharp-
ness of the thought is not sacrificed to form. This is a point which
the rhetoricians praise as a merit in Demosthenes also, that his

antitheses are not worked out with minute accuracy. And so too

St. Paul does not, perhaps, say to, croc^d because to. pupo. has pre-

ceded, and in any case does not say tVa rd evyevij KaTapyyjcrr} because
to. dyevrj has preceded, but the expansion of the concluding clause

enables him to introduce to.
p.-!] 6Vra, which together with its

opposite -ret 6'vTa, which is annexed, gives a better and much more

powerful expression to the thought. No Greek orator—for one
must naturally compare the passage with practical speech, and not
with the quiet flow of artistic speech, in which everything which

may be termed Sis Tavrbv Ae'yetv is proscribed
—would have re-

garded the eloquence of this passage with other feelings than those
of the highest admiration.

6. The practice of giving a similar termination to clauses (anti-

strophe) may occasionally take a simpler form as in H. 2. 16 ov yap
Srj—ov dyyeAoui' «irt.X.anPdv€Tai, dAAd cnreppaTos 'AjSpaap. emXajipdveTcu

(more emphatic than if the verb were left to be supplied in the second

clause). The same Epistle has an excessively long instance ofanaphora
in 11. 3-31 iricr-eL (repeated 18 times), a passage which taken together
with the forcible and comprehensive conclusion (32-40) corresponds
in some measure to the peroration of a speech following upon the
demonstration

;
before (and after) this point this letter is by no

means so rich in figures as some of the Pauline Epistles, but exhibits

in this respect a certain classically temperate attitude. St. Paul, on
the other hand, has e.g. in 2 C. 6. 4 ff. 4v 19 times, followed imme-

diately by 81a 3 times, and ois 7.
2

(Clem. Cor. i. 36. 2 has anaphora
with 61a tovt-ov 5 times repeated ;

with dyd^ [after 1 C. 13] in

'Cic. de Orat. iii. 186 (apparently following Theophrastus) : membra si in
extremo breviora sunt, infringitur Me quasi verborum ambitus (period) ; quare
aut paria esse debent posteriora superioribus et extrema primis, aut, quod etiam
est melius et iucundius, longiora. Demetrius irepi ipuvveias 18 : eV rats <rvvderoi.s

irepidooLS to reXevralov /cwXof naKporepov \PV dvai, Kai ucnrep irepUxov Kai TrepieC\ri<pbz

rSXKa. Cp. 1 C. 15. 42 ff. uirdperai. iv <pdop& | eydperai iv d<pdapo-ia \\ o-rreiperai
ev aTLpiia I iyeiperai. iv doi-y |[

aw. iv acrdeveig. | ey. iv dvvd/xei ||
crir. <rwp.a ipvxixov |

iyeipeTai <rCjp.a irvevfiariKov (10 syllables, the longest of all these K&\a) ; ibid.

48 f. three periods containing parallels, the last being far the longest in both

portions of the comparison ;
R. 8. 33 ff., 2. 21 if.

2 See for further details Wilke 396 f.
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The speeches in the Acts, which are certainly nothing m
than excerpts from speeches, for this reason alone cannol have much
embellishment : anaphora occurs with fyicis ...

fi/ui/ in 3. 26 £, n

ros I. 10 t'.. tovtov ... oStos 3 times in 7. 35 ff.,
see further

10. 42 ff., 13. 39.

7. A- regards the Gospels, the absence of rhetorical artifice in the

Johannine speeches is manifest at once: in Mark there are not many
speeches at all : the speeches in Luke are at any rate not so full and

lengthy as in Matthew, and he does not appear to have devoted so

much care upon their style. Bui in Matthew there really is some
artistic sense of style, and it is therefore well for commentator and
editor alike to pay attention to it. Of course the form which this

artistic style takes is mainly drawn from ancient Hebrew and not

from Greek; we have also to deal with a translator's work and
not with an original Greek composition : still even in the Greek the

presentation is tasteful and effective. For this reason, where there

are variant readings, e.g. in the Sermon on the Mount, the present
writer gives the preference to those which present the parallelism in

the closest form. Thus (Mt. 5. 45) on tuv tjXiov avrov dvareXXei «rt

aya#oi>s *ai Trovqpovs (this, which gives an exact parallel with the

following clause, is the reading of Latt. Syrr. Orig. etc., and is better

than TTovypovs Ka\ ay., where the order alone is unnatural, of t*B etc.),

Kal tov vi6tov avTov (inserted in citations in Clem. Horn, etc.) fipk\u
iKaiovs Kal olSikovs. Again we should read ibid. 7. 13 f. ti (Latt.

for on) —Xareia Kal evpv)(<opos i)
6Sbs

'}

-
. n (6'ti is here only read by

N*B*X 1

TTiv',/ Kal TedXipfievr) ;'/
6Sos

>)

-
. Similarly in other speeches:

in 25. 35 read lvuva<ra yap Kal kowi<a-k p.01 (payeiv eoiifsrjcra
i<ul

ihwKari p.ou metv, with Latt. and Clem. Alex., not k-oTia-ark p.e, whereas
- -

rcu is Correct in verse 37 : rro-e <re ei8op.€V —avon-a k<u «9p^\}/afiev,

ra Kal eiroTio-a(i«v ; In particular, the close of the Sermon on
the Mount is in the conventional text slightly disfigured. According
to the concurrent evidence of six Latin authorities, as well as Cyprian

Chrysostom and Eusebius, we must omit the conjunctions, as the

deton (§79,4) is particularly suitable and effective: (verse 25)

Kn-efji) 1) /j/'"\'/, tfXdov 01 —orapoi, eirvevo~av 01 dve/wt ku.1 irpoo~eir&rav

lim. Trpoa-kiraio-av : irpocrepprj^av Luseb.) ry oiKia eKeivy, Kal ovk

tTT&TfV' ~(8€/i.e\t<>T<j yap lirl ryv —k-pav, and then in 27 Karkpy 1) fipoxrj,

I'jXh'iv 01 —D-iiji.ol, eTTvexxrav ol avepoi kuI ~po<T£Ko\J/av ry otKia eKeivy,

Kal e—ecT€i', Kal ?jv y ztt&ktis aur^s pxyaXy.

8. The emphatic duplication of an impressive word (epanadiplosis
of the rhetoricians) is not unknown in the X.T., but is nowhere to be

reckoned as a rhetorical device : thus Ap. 14. 8= 18. 2 k-n-eo-ev kireo-ev

BajBvXutv ij peydkij, Mt. 2o. 11 Kvpu KVf>u, 23. 7, Mc. 14. 45, paflfil

paftfy (some MBS.), Mc. 5. 41 according to e to Kopdcriov to ko/i.,

L. -. 24 k-i<T~'',-a eViorTUTu, Jo. 19. 6 (TTavpoxrov crTavpuiO-ov,

L. 10. 41 Mdpda Mdp&a, in all which passages we have a direct

report of the actual words spoken, as is most clearly shown by
A. 19. 34 pcyiXij !] "Apre/us 'Ec/>«cr<W, ptydXij 1)

"A. 'E. (so B reads 1,

words which were in fact shouted for two hours. (On the other
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hand the repetition is rhetorical in Clem. Cor. i. 47. 6 alcrxpd,

dyaTrrjTol, kcu Xiav alo-\pa ko! dvd^ta k.t.A.). Another figure in which

repetition plays a part is the kind of climax, which consists in each
clause taking up and repeating the principal word of the preceding
clause

;
the rhetoricians found this figure already existing in Homer

II. ii. 102, where the following words occur on the subject of Aga-
memnon's sceptre, "H<£cucrTOS pkv owkc Att..., avrdp dpa Zeis 6iok<-

SiaKTopo) 'ApyeicfrovTy, 'Eppeias 8k k.t.A. So Paul has in R. 5. 3 ff. 17

uXiipis virofioW)v Karepyd^eTai, 7)
8k vnro|iovf| 8oki[j.tjv, "?)

8k 8okijxt) eXmSa,

17
8k tk-rrXs ov KaTaicrywet, cp. 8. 296°., and a decidedly artificial passage

10. 14 Trios oiV eirtKaXeo-ojvrai eis ov ovk tm<rT«vtrav
j

7rws 8t iriaTtvo-wtriv

ov ovk ^kovo-ov ; 7rws 8e a.KotJcra»cn.v ywpts KT)pva-o-ovTOS ',
ffws 8e KT]pt^a)aiv

idv
firj a7rocrTaAtuo-iv

; Cp. also 2 P. 1. 5 fF. eVi^o^/y^o-aTe iv rrj iricrTei

vfxcov rrjv dperrjv, Iv 8k Trj apery ttjv yvwo-iv, ev 8k k.t.A. (7 clauses in

all
;
but the object of using the figure in this passage is by no means

intelligible). A further instance is Herm. Mand. v. 2. 4 Ik rrjs d<£po-

crvvrj's yiVeTcu TriKpia, en 8k rrjs TriKpias 6vp.6<s, €k 8k tov dvftov opyi',, <ek

dk
rrj<* dpyrjs firjvis'

etTtt
-;} pr/vis k.t.A. 1

9. Asyndeton and polysyndeton have already been discussed in

§ 79, 3 ff.
;
here we may lay greater stress on one form of asyndeton,

which is based upon the resolution of a periodic sentence, but which

gives a more lively and effective expression to the thought than the

strictly periodic form of sentence would do, 1 C. 7. 27 6e6ecra<.

yvvaiKL I fiij £'/Tei Xvaiv
||
AeAwrai a7ro -yi'vaiKos | pi] C7/T€t ywawca

(see above p. 280),
= et jikv SeSecrou yvv., p.r) £. A., el 8k k.t.A.

(where there is likewise a strong instance of antistrophe, supra 5,

and in AiViv
|

XeXvo-ai the figure called by the rhetoricians

anastrophe, that is the end of one clause is equivalent to the

beginning of the next
;

moreover the point of the sentence is

further heightened by the brevity of the clauses). Cp. ibid. 18, 21,
Ja. 5. 13 ff.

2
; many sentences of the same kind occur in the practical

writings of Greek orators. In the passages in the orators and in

the N.T. the first portion of resolved sentences of this kind is

ordinarily written as a cpiestion ;
but certainly German has analogous

phrases which are not interrogative,
'
bist du los, so suche

'

etc. The
more ordinary forms of asyndeton are occasionally employed by Paul
with almost too great a profusion, so that the figure loses its force as

an artistic expedient, and the whole discourse appears broken up into

small fragments. The Epistle to the Hebrews shows more moderation
in this respect, even in the brilliant passage where -n-icnu is repeated
18 times with asyndeton (supra 6); since the separate paragraphs in

that passage, which are in many cases of a considerable length, are

not without their own connecting links, and in the concluding

1 There is a similar instance in a fragment of the comedian Epieharmus, eV

fxev dvcrias Ooiva, 4k 5e dolvas ttoctls eyevero
—

e'/c 5e iroaios KtD/Uos, e'/c nuifiov 5' eyeveO'

vavla (swinish conduct), e/c 5' vavias dlxa k.t.\.—Cp. Wilke 398, who further

adduces Ja. 1. 14 f. and 1 C. 11. 3 (in the latter passage there is no climax).
- Also Ja. 4. 2 if the following punctuation be adopted : i-rndvixelTe /cat ovk

txere' (povevere. /cat f^XoOre /cat ov dvvaade iirirvxtw' /xdxfc^f xal 7ro\e^tetre. ovk

f^exe k.t.X.
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summary 11. 31 ti.. though twice over we have 10 or almost 10

short clauses standing without connecting links, yet a piece of con-

nected speech is interposed between them (35 f.), and the whole

chapter is rounded off by a periodic sentence in verses 39, 40.

10. Besides figures of expression (a-xi'jpara Xt'fcews), to which those

hitherto considered belong, the rhetoricians discriminate and give a

separate name to an equally large number of figures of thought (a-\.

Siavoias). with which it, is not the case, as it is with the former class,

the substitution of one synonym for another, or the deletion of

a word, or an alteration in the order of words causes the figure to

disappear. As a general rule these figures of thought belong not so

much to the earlier as to the later period of Attic oratory, since

development presupposes a certain amount of advance in the

acuteness and subtlety of the language. The orator pretends to pass
over something which in reality he mentions : thus 6'ti \ikv ...

, irapa-

figure known as paraleipsis or praeteritio) ;
and under this

figure one may of course, if one pleases, bring Paul's language in

Philem. 19 tVa
p.r] \iyu> <">tl Kid creavrov fiot

—
poo-o^ei'Aeis.

1

Again, 2 C.

{'. 4 /AijiTOTe . . . Ka.Taur)(yvdiop.€V /'///-u\\ Iva
firj Xiywpev Vfiets is not a

simple and straight-forward statement: the simple expression of the

Apostle's thought would be KaTatcrxvvdiJTe, but as that would pain
his I . he appears to turn the reproach against himself, while

he makes it clear that he does so by what the rhetoricians call a

1 ejrteiK€s. Paul also occasionally employs irony (apuveia) of

the sharpest kind: 1 C. 4. S
i]8rj KCKopeoyzevoi e'o-Te; 'ijSrj eVAotrn/o-aTe ;

ycufj/s 11/viv tljiuriXevcroLTe
; 2 C. 11. 1 9 f. t)8eo)S d.i'e\e<rde ru>v acfipuvw,

ip.01 ovres' avkx&rOt yap k.t.A., 12. 13
2

; he knows how to change
his tone in an astonishing way, and if conscious of the offence which
he is about to give or lias given, he employs prodiorthoses as in

2 C. 11. 1 lb, 16
ft'.,

21 lv d<f>poo-vvr) Aeyw, 23, or epidiorthoses as in

12. 11 ykyova a<ppuiv k.t.A., 7. 3, R. •">. 5 Kara avdpoyirov Aeyco,
3 since

he everywhere puts himself in a position of the closest intercourse

and liveliest sympathy with his readers.

11. Other figures of thought have more of an obviously rhetorical

character, so especially the (so-called rhetorical) question with its

various methods of employment, sometimes serving the purpose of

dialectical liveliness and perspicuity, as in R. 3. 1 tl o5i/ to Trepara-hv
-nr [o\ •

cuov; with the answer irokv Kara iravra tooVov, 4. 10 7rws ovv

$1]
• kv —tpiTop/ij ovti

ij
ev uKpojJxirTta ;

uvk iv Tvepiropy k.t.A.

(this use is especially frequent in the Epistle to the Romans: but cp.

Jo. 12. 27), sometimes used as an expression of keen sensibility,

astonishment, or unwillingness, but also of a joyful elation of spirit,

1 Willie p. 365 cites also passages like 1 Th. 4. 9, where however no figure
can be recognized (ou \puav my more than in H. 11. 32, where the

expression used corresponds accurately to the fact.

- Ibid. 356. From the Gospels, L. 13. 33 comes under this head, also

Mc. 7. 9 koKlos.

'' Ibid. 292 If. Epidiorthosi8 is used in another sense in the case of a correc-

tion which enhances a previous statement: R. 8. 34 6 airoOavuv, p.ak\ov 5(

iyepOcis, <i. 4. 9.
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as in R. 8. 31 ti ovv epovpev 7rpos ravra
;

el o 6ebs virep yjfxwv, tis Kaff

rjixdv ; to which there is subsequently attached a pair of questions,
with their subordinate answers, which are also expressed in an

interrogative form (iVo^opa, subjectio) : tis eyKaXecrei Kara Zk\€ktwv

6eov; debs 6 SiKaiwv; tis 6 K-araK-ptvwv; Xpio-Tos 'I?/croi>s
o k.t.A. 1 This

is one of the brilliant oratorical passages, which are a distinguishing
feature of this Epistle and the Corinthian Epistles (see further e.g.

2 C. 11. 22 'Efipaioi elcriv
; Kayo'). 'l<rpar)\iTat elcrtv •

Kayoj. cnreppa.

'A/Jpaa/t elcrlv
; Kayd, k.t.A.), but the discussion of such passages is

out of place in a grammar and can only be tolerated if briefly dwelt
on and treated by way of appendix.

2

1 So Augustine and most modern authorities take debs 6 5ik. and Xpi<TTos k.t.\.

as questions. It is true that Teschendorf (following Wetstein) and Wilke
(p. 396) are opposed to this view

;
but as there is undoubtedly a question in the

third place, and as debs 6 5lk. does not mean ' God is here, who '

etc. (as Luther
renders it), it appears better to keep the other (interrogative) interpretation
throughout. The passage is oratorical rather than strictly logical.

2 A detailed analysis of several passages is given by J. Weiss, Btr. zur
Paulinischen Rhetorik, 1897 (in Theol. Studien, B. Weiss dargebracht, Gtg.
1897,) ; cp. also Heinrici in Meyer's Koram, z. N.T., div. vi., ed. 8, p. 457 f. In
the opinion of the present writer, there is not one of the Pauline Epistles which
could be reckoned along with the Ep. to the Hebrews as artistic prose. The
Ep. to the Romans and the first Ep. to the Corinthians appi-oximate to this

type ; here, in view of the persons addressed, the writer took special pains.
In all the other Epistles the most that can be said is that in individual passages
such an approximation takes place. Of the remaining N.T. writings the Gosp.
of Matthew is the only one which exhibits any approximation to it, cp. above
7 ; the Acts in design and arrangement is excellent, but its manner of present-
ment is distinctly unprofessional [' idiotisch'] (15lwtikti (ppdcns as opposed to

TexviK-f]). That" a definition of '
artistic prose

'

may not be wanting, it should be
remarked that the present writer reckons as such all writings which, in the
intention of the writer who had received technical instruction in this respect,
were meant not only to give information, nor yet merely to produce an impres-
sion, but also to please. That, in the writer's opinion, may be said of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, but not, at least in the fullest sense, of any other
book in the N.T.
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Pack 9.

" For Keipca (Jo. 11. 44) the spelling Kyjpla is found in a papyrus ed.

Kalhfleisch, Index Lectionum, Rostock, 1902, and in extant medical

writings ;
so in John ib. AXAA etc.

Page 12.

"

e'y ycurrpt L. 21. 23 A ; e'y
Kara Jo. 2. II AF.

*

efi -piiiri/TL Ja. 1. 2 1 N.

Page 13.

'(and 6^:2 in pdXOa u55"/2).
*

Na£a/)e# Xa£<d/)cuos with £=2i.

Page 14.

"

(avrrjs &pas 'forthwith' Berl. Aeg. Urk. 615).

Page 16.

a
"Apo)/ia Lat. aroma in Syriac takes fi.

And so we and in Euseb. H. E. iii. (at end) kut' 'Efipatovs.

Page 17.

a
(according to others as early as the 4th).

Page 18.

" In an Oxyrhynchus papyrus there occurs also tovt (sic)
enruv in

Jo. 20. 22.

Page 20.

a
(lxx. Jd. 6. 38 Zge-tao-e

'

pressed out
').

Page 21.

"Inversely /SarraAoyetv Mt. 6. 7 NB (other MSS. with -o-) does not

come under this category: it is a hybrid word from Syr. 5D3, and

\oyo-, and should therefore strictly be fturraXo-Xoyeiu ; cp. the

Lewis Syriac xrm- "J'^'iX,
and the Jerus. Syriac "j^ai y2

m
/0 °N !

the eli>ion of -Ao- before -Ao- has many analogies, such as d/x<popevs

for dp.<f>i<j>op€vs, Kiihner-Blass I 3
,

1. 285.
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Page 22.

aXeeh occurs also in a papyrus ed. Vitelli, Atene e Roma vi.

p. 255.

Page 23.

a
(the papyri also frequently have -pp.)

Page 24.

"both forms in papyri, Deissmann, N. B. 13
[
= Bibl. St. 185].

* but the mere fact of the regularity of the aspiration and the

absence of "A~-tos or -tt<£ios point to a distinct name from Appia
( 'A-<£ia 'A7r<£ias "Air<f>Lov 'Aircfxipiov being native names for women,
Lightfoot).

C W. Schulze, Orthographica (1894).

Page 26.

"KAeis with v.l. KkelSas Mt. 16. 19.

Page 34.

"also Pap. Oxyrh. i. No. 131, 25, 6th—7th cent.

Page 36.

"Indefinite pronouns. For rls 7rore see § 51, 3. '0 v
t
Setva (-vos,

-vi, -va) to indicate an anonymous person occurs in Mt. 26. 18 toi-

Selva as in Attic.

Page 37.

The part. pass, may serve in place of the adj. in -tos : H. 12. 18

ii/i]\a.(f)0)p.evov
=

-<f)r)T6v, 27 aaXevn/xeua. cp. 28 dcro'Aei'Tos (Tholuck on
12. 18).

*

Op. Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 256 SeBwxetv.

Page 38.

Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 257.

Page 41.

Mt. 12. 26 a-TrjKTj (ei) according to Clem. Horn. 19. 2.

* The imperf. also occurs : ovk (sic) eo-T-rjKev Jo. 8. 44 1 See §§4, 3 r

23, 6. (In Ap. 12. 4 should we read eorrjKev imperf. or eo-rryK-ev

perf. 1 The change of tenses in the passage leaves it uncertain ;

there are vll. ko-rrjKel and eW^).
c
so also an inscr. of Delphi, Kiihner-Bl. II. 3 2. 405.

d
Cp. the present writer's edition.

Page 42.
a Mt. 12. 19 O.T.
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Page 43.

[in 6. 15 -aojxcv is the better reading, §18, 3, as the aorist is

unsuitable] II. 3. 17, 2 1'. '2. 4.

b

(L. 17. 3I'. v.l.).
-

1 P. 1. 12 dv.

R. 9. 17 O.T. Si-, A. 17. 13 KaT,

Page 44.

1 There is uncertainty in the case of «nPpifui.o-0ai : in Mt. 9. 30 nB*
read -'/^v, elsewhere we have /}o-uto (Attic lias /ip/xvycraio Arist. Eq.

852; so ev€f3pifirjo-a.To rj B/3t/xw Lucian Necyora. 20; similarly N.T.

Mr. 1. 43, Jo. 11. 33 )-

ya/xov/xai not
eyrjfidfirjv,

but eyufxi'/dtji' 1. C. 7. 39.
"

[unless we should read -dru, § G9, 4].

Page 45.

"Jo. 10. 34 O.T. (-or AD).
6

(elkd/xijv is proscribed in Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 258).

Page 46.

"

Cp. Grenfell, Papyri ii. p. 61, v-<LXap.pdvo<rai>, where -ov repre-

senting the 1st pers. appears to be meant.

Page 49.

"(so in the papyri 801 and 2nd pers. 601s: a7roSus [01
=

v] Berl. Aeg.
Urk. 811, uttooV 711).

Page 50.

'<rw«rros Pap. Brit. Mus. ii. p. 216.
b
or impf. of rrr-'/Kw, §17, (?).

Page 51.

a
-lOVCTlV Ap. II.9 (V.l. -l'j(TOV(Tiv).

''

This is an interpolation, see .^ 73, 5 note.
"

perhaps also lyre 1 C. 7. 5 (the impt. e<rre is unrepresented).

Pack 52.

"
Pernot. Mi' moires de la soc. linguistique, t. ix. 170 ff. (he denies

that the word has this meaning in the N.T.).

Page 58.
"

Tok/xqpoTepws AB in R. 15. 15 (-orepov wCD etc.).
b From raxrs we have the (class.) adv. Ta\vt

Mt. 5. 25, 28. 7 f.,

Mc. 9. 39 [L. 15. 22 interpolation], Jo. 11. 29, and esp. Ap.; but

Luke and Paul have the equally classical renews (also found in

Jo. 11. 31, where it is certainly an interpolation, cp. 29).
c Another instance is vTrepPaXXwrox 2 C. 11. 23 (Att. ; Origen

according to the Cod. Athous read Iv (pvXo.Kah Trepuro-evovro)?, ev
—
Avyyais v~epf3aXX6uT(i}s).
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Page 61.

"Also Kpva-ra.XXt(€LV (Ap. 21. II).
b With termin. -dfav are formed intransitives from adjectives

in -os (y)o-vxd£eiv from ^o-f^os etc., Rutherford, New Phryn. 284) :

o-Tt-yva^eu' from arrvyvos, and in the spurious passage Mt. 16. 2

TTvppd^Lu from irvppos.

Page 62.
° In -ta we have kiri-Kodia. R. 15. 23, not elsewhere represented,

presumably formed from iTrurodeu) on the analogy of eVitfiyxeco

€7ri#i«i.ta.

Page 63.
"
Kopda-tov Mc. Mt. (rejected by the Atticists, said to be Mace-

donian).
Page 64.

a
oipdpiov Jo. 6. 9, 11, 21. 9 f, 13 is fish regarded as food (mod.

Gk. \pdpi) in place of ix®^, whereas John still uses i'x^s throughout
for fish regarded as a (living) creature.

6

(«wes, on the other hand, are street-dogs, L. 16. 21, cp. 2. P. 2. 22:

also used of profane men, Mt. 7. 6 etc.).

Page 67.
"
(K-aAAieAam occurs in a papyrus ed. Wilcken, Archiv ii. 218).

6

(see above, 1 ).

c

Tpoiroffiopdv A. 13. 18 from lxx. Dt. 1. 31 (a wrong reading in

A etc. rpo<fio<f).), also in Cic. ad Att. 13, 29, 2
(
=

<£epeii/ Toy rpo-n-ov

tivos ; -<f>6pos nowhere).
Page 68.

TroXvSiSdcrKaXoi. should be read in Ja. 3. 1 (L has ttoXXv 818., the

usual reading is ttoXXol 818., 01 = v • the O.L. renders multiloqui
l
).

1 Hence vo\v\a\oi is read by de Sande Bakhuizen.

Page 69.

a
(also in R. 2. 12 according to Marcion and others di'o'/i,ws

-

*

(to. 6pKwp.6(ru). is Attic).
c

(Pap. Oxyrh. i. p. 132, and see Grimm).

Page 73.

The reading of the Western mss. 8lo vTrordcra-ea-Oe (for Sib avdyK-q

vTro-at) appears, in view of what follows, to deserve preference ;

dvdyxrjv might very well replace opyijv (see verse 4) immediately
afterwards, cp. Isocr. 3, 12, where we read that we must submit to

monarchy ov /zdVov Sia tyjv dvdyKrjv, dXX' on kci.1 k.t.X.

Page 74.

"In Mc. 14. 21 KaXbv o.vtC> (BL) supply rjv, which other MSS.

insert and which is found in Mt. 26. 24.
b
also 7. 25 according to B.
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Page 75.

"and according bo the bettor text (see the present writer's edition)
has an object rdv verov, as in the parallel clause dvareWu tw ijXiou

(§ 53, 2) : the verb is personal perhaps also in L. 17. 29 (after lxx.

Gen. li>. 24 Kvpios t/Sp., Viteau).

iykve.ro occurs in Mo. 11. 19, ijv -pwL Jo. 18. 28; with

subjecl Mc. ll.11 6\fk
(" :

""'/ s
' TV* fy*18 (but ABD al. read o^ms).

like d/o/cei (class.) Mt. 2;">. 9, Jo. 14. 8.

»(R.15.2 7 B?).
PAGE8a

13. 14 no dijpuo os (o is read by n, but is certainly a correction,
since Ss cannot be explained on the ground of ignorance

1
).

1

Hence, it is argued in Win.-Schm. § 21, '2, it follows that it is not the
Roman Empire which the beaal represents, but a person, an Emperor. No
inference of any kind can, however, be drawn from the reading, except that
the writer kn<\s no Creek. W.-Schm. compares further 8 avrbv (v.l. avri^) and

3 airrov (for airrijs), but in the last passage it is not clear that there is any
solecism.

Page 81.

" And we should compare Plat. Phacdr. 260 D according to cod. B
(«* ti

e/xr) gvufluvkij, 'if advice of mine has any weight').

Pace 83.

"

(Mt. 2I.7 l-exaOurev e-' aviriv is a matter not for the grammarian,
nor yet for exegesis, which frequently attributes to Mt. in this place
a monstrously ridiculous statement, but for textual criticism: follow-

ing 'li" Vulg. and other Latin authorities I have written eireK. cVuvoj).

a , . S7 ,v Page 84.
(or €i'Ge£iu <).

6

(so lxx. e.g. Hab. 2. 8).

"Yoara (class.) Mt. 14. 28 f. is used of the waters of the sea, cp.
A p. 1. 15, 14. 2, 17. 1, 15, etc.; =a river Jo. 3. 23.

"hence also a-a.flfSa.Ta. of a single S., Mt. 28. 1 (see § 35, 4),

Col. 2. 16?. esp. in the dat. rots v6.fifiaxriv or -arois, Mt. 12. 1, 5 etc.,

and in
fj r^ikpu tujv trafifiaTiov, L. 4. 16 etc.: the sing, is also so used:

both plur. and sing, are used = ' week.'

Page 85.

Cp. Mc. 8. 2 (§ 38, 5).
t

Similarly the LXX. (Viteau, Sujet 41); cp. also Act. Pauli et

Pap. Ox. i. p. 9) : ypkpai yap T]8r) Tpds kuiTheclae (according to

vt'KTes T/5€is OckAo. ovk iyrjyepTai

Page 86.

Where however Chrys. read (/j.tTa)TpaTn]<T(Tai, corresponding to

ykyovev of 25.
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Page 37.

"or the thoroughly Hebraic dirb TrpocrwTrov Tti/ds, Ap. 20. 11.

Page 88.

'Airoo-Tpec()£o-0at Ttva occurs in Attic and N.T.
6

(as Chrys. read in Mt., see the writer's edition).
c Hence too (the classical) vq with ace, 1 C. 15. 31, sc. S/xvvfxi.

d
Evo-€p«tv trans, in A. 17. 23, 1 Tim. 5. 4 (Tragedians: 4 Mace.

11. 5).
e
Tpi£eiv Tor? oSo'vTas Mc. 9. 1 8 is unique.

Page 89.
a
the ace. in AXII al.

6

(but O.T. has ^>o/?r;^>ycry, i.e. a transitive vb. : did Mt. write
<f>o(3.

and has the text been altered to agree with Lc.
?).

Page 91.

" With Mc. 7. 36 ocrov ('the more,' cod. 700 o'crco)
Steo-reAAe-o avrol

pdXXov iKtjpvcrcrov cp. Hermas S. ix. 1. 8 ocrov c/^octkovto to. kti'jvi],

jxdXXov Kal pdXXov at fiordvai WaXXov.
b

cp. 1. 45, 3. 10 etc., esp. 9. 25 ttoAAo. enrupu^as.

Page 92.

"

(pretending, L. 20. 20 v—oKpLvopkvovs iavrovs otk-atoi's, according to

D and Lat* whereas elsewhere eivai is added, § 70, 2).
b

Xoyi^crOat only in R. 6. 11 according to ADEFG, cp. infra.

Page 93.

<£cuWrc9e ... ws Sikguoi Mt. 23. 28 according to Iren. and the Lewis

Syriac, i^dv^o-uu ... aVret Xijpos L. 24. ir.

*Mt. 15. 5, Mc. 7. no lav a^eAi^s.

Page 94.

a
p.ecrovvKTLov (v.l. -tow) 'about midnight' Mc. 13. 35.

6
the ace. is not ' for the length of the day,' but is based on

a long-established idiomatic usage : xpidiov Kpa.OeLuwv Ik -piCjv

Spax/j-'ov tov jjie8ip.vov ciKao-Tov Corp. Inscr. Att. ii. 834 b
ii. 70.

Page 96.

"
(Vulg.

'

subtractionis filii ').

*
1 Th. 1. 5, 2 Th. 2. 14.

" nor does the p.ov of St. Paul imply any sort of contrast.
d G. 2. 16.

e L. 18. II 01 Aoi7TOt TOJV dv0piO—<t}l', R. 15. 26 TOVS 7TTW^OUS TU>V

dyuDv.
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Page 97.

(the Lewis Syriac has n'w only).
-

15 6 text (D) irapayevo/xcvtov Ik rrjs 7roAews, 'people from.'
e

(but the Syriac evidence suggests the insertion of tvl before Ik
-,

CD. >v).

'Ami so Philostratus says o^e p.v<rrrjpi<ov 'not till after the myst.,'
rovTtov 'after these things,' Apoll. iv. 18, vi. 10. '

1

Elsewhere, however, in Philostr. the gen. after i\j/£
is clearly partitive:

row TpuiK&v, 'at a late stage in the Trojan war.' With 6\pe crafip. 'after
til- Sabbath' one may compare (Kiihner-Gerth 391, Dindorf in Steph. Thes.
fi(Td) per 6\iyoi> to(tuv Xen. Hell. i. 1. 2 '

shortly after these things.' These
genitives are analogous to varepov toi'tcjv, Trpbrepov tovtuv.

Page 101.

"So too (according to the correct reading in D Lat. Syr.)
Mt. 22. 13 apart avrbv iroSQv kcu vetowv.

Tack 102.

"
also <rvvavTL\a/i/3. Tvys atrdeveias R. 8. 26, v.l. for the dat., § 37, G

[ibid, on L. 10. 40].

'Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 262.

Page 105

"cp. the v.l. in Mt. 14. 24.

Page 108.

"But -u'itwi' is wanting in D Lat. etc. and appears to belong to
the following verse: ttui'twv irpZrov "Akovc 'lo-parjX, according to the
citation of Euseb. and the reading of some minuscules.

Page 110.

"(Mt. 15. 35 EFGetc).

Page 113.

"rots" KcpKvpaiois "ux ewpQvro Thuc. i. 51.

Pace 115.

"
In L. 1). 46 <l'<t?i\6c.v o'laAoyKx/xo? h> avrois cod. 700 omits the ev.

tCttt€cv generally takes I-!., dat. in Mo. 3. 10, A. 20. 10 (literal

e).

Page 120.
*

(-rjS -^ I '
I.

Page 121.

'and in Mo. 8. 2 between rjp-epai rpeU (§33, 2), ripepais rpurlv (]'•),

Tjpepus rpels (-^ I. 69) and i\p.kpai rp. e'urlv otto -ore woe elcrtv (D Lat.).
''

In both classes the Semitic influence is very stronerlv marked.
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Page 122.

a
(a papyrus ed. Eadermacher Eh. Mus. lvii. 47

f.).

Page 123.
a
(€K tov k-ov Syr. Cur.).

Page 124.

"esp. with (3aTTTi£eLu which takes both els (A. 8. 16, 19. 5) and kv

(A. 10. 48 ; in 2. 28 there are vll. kv and krrl).

b not far removed from this is Xvrpov dvrl nroXXCJv Mt. 20. 28.

Page 126.

a
(H. 10. 22 pepavTia-fiiVoL a.7rb o-weiS^crecus irovrjpas).

Page 127.

(so also u-tto TOTe Mt. 4. 17 ;
diro ttotc for d<p' ov Mc. 8. 2 D is

distinctly a vulgarism).

Page 130.

a
dvepxy ef 'Pu/ig Arrian Diss. Epict. i. 11. 32.

Page 131.

°E. 2. 1, 8. 3.
*

(cp. 5. 25
= L. 8. 43 ovcra kv pwrei uijuaTos).

c
'in my case.' 1

1

Cp. Eurip. Med. 423 oi> yap iv a/Merepa yvu/xq. \upas wiraae decrmv doiSav

*otj3oy, Iph. Aul. 585, Porson on Med. 629.

d or 'in the case of.'

c
also no doubt in R. 1. 19 <f>ai>ep6v ko-Tiv kv atirot?, cp. § 47, 1.

Page 132.

8i
:

-qpLepoiv (the cursive 700 adds oAi'ywi/) Mc. 2. 1
'

after some

days,' cp. class. Sia \p6vov 'after some (a long) time.'
6
Sta rpiwv r)p.epu)v Mt. 26. 6i=Mc. 14. 58 no doubt is 'within

3 days,' for which Jo. 2. 19 has (kv) rpio-lv 07/xepous, see § 38, 4.

Page 133.

"(Kara koprrjv, 'at every feast,' Mt. 27. 15, Mc. 15. 6).

Page 135.

"Mt. 10. 24 etc.

*

except in H. 9. 5 D* iVe/j 8' avrrp', 'above,' an unparalleled use :

the ordinary reading is vwepdvo) 8' olvttjs.
c
better ov without prep. Norm. Chrys.

Page 136.

H. 7. 13 k<f>'
ov Aeyerat rairra.
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Page 137.

"
hr\ 7<;s- {to?) ftdrov Me. 12. 26, L. 20. 37 (unless in this place

«ri= c
in the case of,' and denotes rather the occasion and the passage

to which reference is made, cp. below).

A. 11. 19 T//s' 0Atye<os t>/$ yeyo/unjs cVi ^Teijmvov according to

AK. I. at. sub Stepkano, hut there is another reading i/j-cc/xnxj), 'on
account of,' infra 3.

Pagk 139.

a
h. 19. 7, A. 10. 6.

II. 2. II OVK ivTLV -poo-uy-oXi/mfta irapa tw 6t£).

r
Jo. 1. I.

J
so too Mt. 19. 8, Mc. 10. 5 Tpbs rijv a-KXrjpoKapSCav vp-wv, 'having

regard to," 'in consequence of.'

Page 140.

"

(Mc. 11. ii v.l. ot/ius ovo-tjs tt]s &po.s, hut B om. rrjs wpas, other

MSS. o>e, § 76, 1).
b
kv tois 8e^toi$ Mc. 1G. 5.

Page 142.

a

Cp. X. 1. 2 7rai/T<uv 7rov?//jOT€'pa.

Page 143.

a
Similar exx. are pdkXov oiacj^pere avrcov Mt. 6. 26 (L. 12. 24, but

D reads otherwise),
—
epio-o-eiVv/ -n-Xelov twi/ 5. 20.

Page 148.

a
'AyyeAoji' without art. H. I.4B Chrys.

b
as in the case of to o/jos,

' the highlands,'
' the mountain country,'

Me. 3. 13 etc. 1

1

'Aypos combines the meanings of a</er and rus ; in the latter sense it is ren-

dered in Syriac by NTit3 = fy>os, and so here. But in Mt. 13. 44, where the

meaning is 'field,' the article is wrong (and is omitted by D and Chrys.).

Page 149.

a
(?) or '

for a time,' taking the words with what precedes (?).

6

(Kuhner-Gerth ii.
3

1, 039).

Page 150.

a
1 Tim. 2. 12 dvSpos following ywaiKL, 'her husband.'

6 But R. 2. 13 is difficult : ov yap 01 aKpoaral vo/iov Succuoi Trapa tm

(t'
l

, om. BD*) #e<p, aAA' 01 -iiiij-ol i'0/j.ov oiKauo9i'jo-ovTai. We should

do well to follow many authorities and prefix the art. to the

second vop.ov, while in the case of the first (where there is less

evidence for its insertion) its absence may more easily be explained,

since there it is not, as in the second place, the sum-total of the law
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which the writer has in mind. See also for anarthrous vopos Ja. 4. 1 1,

2. 1 1 (but tfXov tov vojxov 2. 10), 2. 12 vojxov eXev6eplas, not the Mosaic

but another law
(ei's vdpov reXetov tov rr/s eXevOep. 1. 25). According

to Origen (vi. 201 L.) St. Paul uses 6 vdpos when he wishes to indi-

cate the Mosaic law. [Cp. Sanday-Headlam, Romans, p. 58. Tr.]

Page 151.

a
It usually happens in these cases that the article belonging to the

genitive is also omitted (this was not required by Hebrew usage,
rather by Greek), or, if the writer preferred to insert it, then he

prefixed it to the governing noun as well (Winer-Schm. § 19, 2).

Page 152.
a John perhaps excepted.
* In verse 6 tov Aai>t<5 tov j3ao-iXea cursive 700 omits tov /3ao\, in

1 6 tov 'Iaxr>)</>
tov avSpa M aptas the Oxyrhyncus papyrus rightly

omits the first tov
; cp. Jo. 4. 5, where only NB prefix tw to 'Iwcr?)<p

Ttp i»i<3 auTou.

Page 153.

"tou \eip.a.ppov tou Ke£pwv Jo. 18. 1 [in NBCD etc. stupidly cor-

rupted, § 10, 4].

Page 156.

a With numerals the art. expresses (as in class. Greek) that out of a

given number a certain portion is now brought forward : 01 ewea
L. 17. 17 after 8ei<a ('the nine of them'), cp. 15. 4, Mt. 18. 12 f.,

also probably Mt. 25. 2 (after Sei<a) at (Z) irevTe... at (EUX al.) -n-evTe,

'the first five of them '—'the other five of them' : Ap. 17. 10 e-ra

... ot irevTe ... o cis ... o aAAos.

Page 157.

a
12 6v XeyeTe tov /3ao-iXea twv 'Ioi>S., but AD omit ov XeyeTe.

b

Ap. 2. I 7 (rv el 6 TaAatVojpos k.t.A.

c But cp. infra 1 o and § 48, 5 note.

d ra itep'i Ttvos L. passim (also Mc. 5. 27, but many authorities

omit to).

"With this cp. Mt. 20. 10 to dm Syjvdpiov (nCLNZ), likewise

anaphoric,
'

every man a penny, as the others who had preceded them.'

Page 158.

So also no doubt Mc. 9. 23, where however the reading of NAB
etc. 6 8e 'I. e?7rev ax'Tw to el Svvy is impossible ; following a

( quid est si

auid potes) we may write. Tt to el 8.

b Mc. 7. 5 Koivats Tais x^pvi-v D only, the other MSS. without art.

Page 159.

a
R. 10. I

1) 5er;o-ts (1) KL) 7rpbs tov deovl.
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Page 160.

:

2 'I'll. 3. 14 ru) Aoyco i)/x(?)i'
81a -njs eiri<rrokrj<s (there is a v.l. without

njs, in which rase Si' «;-. goes with what follows, but this does not

appear to In- correct ).

Page 1G-j.

;

In E. f . 2 1 read Jraora
1} oiKoSufiy with N*ACP, cp. 4. 16 Trav rb (ruyia.

If n-as is placed after a subst. with the art., special stress is laid upon
the Sllbst., '/. 1 C. 15. 7 e-ara 'laKwfSij), i-ura toi«j u7ro<TToAots irau-iv,

because James, who never quitted Jerusalem, was not an 'emissary'
1 Holsten).

Page 1G3.

"
unless perhaps the writer wishes to distinguish between this L.

and himself [Aovkcis
= Aovkios, £ 29].

Page 164.

"
IS. 33, Mt. 27. 1 1 etc. (tv d 6

/3aa-iAei:<s rQv 'lovSaiwv (a man such

as you).
b

(ifi. is wanting in L Chrys. etc.).
'

(wanting in Chrys.).
d

(v/jl.
om. L Chrys.).

c

(om. !yw c Syr. Cur. etc.).
'

Where, however, the MSS. of the Gospels contain these nomina-

tives, it is by no means the case that there is always a contrast or

emphasis of any kind. In such cases, either their use is to be

explained as a^Hebraism (Mt. 10. 16 iSov eyw d7roo-TeAAw
(
= 11. 10)

Mai. .'5. 1 TjZ'C "2~), or, as very commonly happens, they have

been inserted by copyists (so in Mt. 11. 10, 2.3. 34, L. 7. 34, 10. 3
there is more or less authority for the omission of eyw in this phrase
IS. !ya> d-orr-eAAoj, as also in LXX. Mai. 3. 1, but in L. 24. 49 for the

omission of l8ov
[eyu> there offering a contrast] ;

also in A. 20. 25

eyw otSa one cursive and Iren. omit lyot.).

8 L. 3. 23 [not D].

*in R. 1G. 2 K-rat yap avrrj is 'she also herself.'

Page 1G5.

"
did Luke really write this 1

6
not one of the pronouns was necessary, and only the first has

general support.

Page 16G.

"
5. The pronouns of the 1st and 2nd person singular are very

commonly used in various languages without any definite reference

to the speaker or the person addressed, in order to present some
if general application in a more lively manner by a refer-

to tlii' individual case. This is not so common in Greek as in

other languages, but there are some clear examples of it, not confined
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to the 2nd person. Thus Demosthenes ix. 1 7 says o yap oi« civ
e'y
w

kr
t(f)deir]v irparTiov

- oStos c/aoc 7roAe/xet, meaning not '
I Demosthenes,'

but anyone you will, here indeed any state. Instances of this use

may also be found in St. Paul. 1 C. 10. 30 (cp. 29) d eyw xapiTi

p.erk\(a, T6 [iXa<T<p-qp.ovp,a.L virep ov eyco ei'^apto-Tw ;
G. 2. 18 et yap a

KaTeXvaa TrdXtv oino8op.w, a case of a definite supposition (et, not tdv),

which is certainly not applicable to St. Paul : but from 1 9 onwards

the 1st person is used in its literal sense, except that what is

stated is meant to be of general application for all true Christians.

More especially the passage R. 7. 7 ff., which Origen and others

rightly interpret, and in particular verse 9 f. eyw 8e 'ifav \MP l<; v°lJ-0V

ttote k.t.A. can hardly be taken as referring to the Apostle's own

person ;
it is true that in verse 2 5 (atn-bs eyw), as Origen points out,

he gives a personal turn to his words, while once again in 8. 2

7]Xev0epwo-ev ae (sBFG; others /ae) the general application is resumed,
the second person being this time employed. This usage appears in

other passages, where it calls for little remark, R. 2. 17, 11. 17, 14. 4

etc. : we sometimes find with it the imaginary individual addressed

in the vocative, as in 2. 1 £> avOpuire. This is quite in keeping with

the lively character of St. Paul's epistolary style, which so often

resembles that of a dialogue.
6

e'xet (better 7rcuS. k\ov Chrys. Nonnus).

•2C.U,
PAGE ,69 '

6

yet on the other hand it often has so little emphasis that it cannot

easily be distinguished from pov : R. 10. 1
1)

zvSoklo. rrjs e/
X7

~/
s Kap8t'a<s

=
r-q<;

k. peov G. 1. 13, Ph. 1. 26.

Page 170.

"after the LXX. Gen. 25. 34 = 38. 27 =Hebr. iTSft see Win.-Schm.

§ 23, 1, b.

• TM,nv Page 171.a
(wanting in DFG).

h H. 2. 15 aTraXXa^Tj tovtch's, 6'crot.

Page 173.

" but with V.l. oVocrT. rots irpb epov Iv Xp.
b but the relative sentence is wanting in other authorities.

Page 174.

a Once also in the case of &pa, L. 12. 40 (but the whole verse appears

to be spurious).
b

Blaydes on Aristoph. Lys. 408.

•A. 15. I7 O.T.
PAGE 1T6.

"
ofov irvevfiaros L. 9. 55 is a wrong reading, iroiov D 700 Chrys.,

half the old MSS. omit the entire sentence, cp. further § 51, 4.

c
see also Dindorf on Soph. El. 316.
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Pack 177,

'

but 1> has Tt «rrii> 07/, the Curet. and Lewis Syriac and Chrys.

merely r< on.

Cp. § 78, 6.

e
also according to the Paraphrase of Nonnus Jo. 2. 4 ri ejiol rj <roi,

yiiiu ;
= how dors this concern me or thee I

Page 178.

Only in G. 2. 6 do we find oiroiol iron 'whatever kind of people'

(relative) : -ore is certainly not to be taken as a separate word, 'at

one time.'

Page 179.

cp. § 50, 5.

Page 180.

'"AAAos and eVepo? are found together in 2 C. 11. 4 aAAov 'Iijorow
-
-vevfia ercpov

-
evayyeXiov erepov, probably only for the sake of

variety, as in 1 C. 12. 9 f. ere/xj) twice intervenes in the middle of

uAAoj — aAAa) — aAAw etc. In G. 1. 6, 7 ei's erepov ei'uyyeXtov, o ovk

vmv aAAo, el pj rues eliTiv 01 k.t.A. there appears again to be no
distinction : ciAAo is to some extent pleonastic and serves to intro-

duce the clause ei pi) k.t.A. (cp. nihil alhul nisi) 'which does not exist

at all, except that'; so Arrian Diss. Epict. i. 25. 4 rts KmXvo-ei

\prjir9aL avrols otAAos el pi] err
;

i. 16. 20 Tt yap uAAo — el
p.i]

—
.

Page 182.

"

l-avayeiv
' to return' Mt. 21. 18 (Xenophon etc.); [o-wdyeiv in

the spurious addition to Mt. 20. 28 'to move up'].

34, 1.

c
H. 7. 18 wpoayovo-rjs cvtoA^s 'the previous,' cp. 1 Tim. 1. 18:

the verb also has the meaning of 'to go forward.' 2 Jo. 9 (Hellen-
istic

;
but v.l. 7rapaj3aiv(Dv).

''MfTcuptiv Mt. 13. 53, 19. 1 'to betake oneself away
'

(not class.;
but airaipeiv xaralpeiv are intrans. in class. Greek).

c

cp. r.xx. Gmi. 19. 23 = Hebr. nair, which in Gen. 27. 41 is ren-

1 by eyKoreiv : it has arisen out of eveyeiv \6X0v (Hdt.).

Page 183.

'AvareMeiv 'to make to rise
'

Mt. 5. 45 answering to (Bpe^eiv 'to

make to rain
'

(cp. § 30, |
) ;

it has a similar trans, use in Homer and
other poets, and later in the LXX. Gen. 3. 18 (Anz, Subsidia ad cogn.

monem vulg. c pentateuchi vers., Diss, philol. Ila.1.

xii. 1894, p. 265
f.).

Page 185.

a
'EK8i8oo-9ai 'to lease' Mt. 21. 33, 41. Mc. 12. 1, L. 20. 9,
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Page 186.

"
KaraXajj.f3dvecr0ab for -eiv is very frequent in later Greek, see

Charitonides, 'AdVva xv. 296 ff.

6 Mt. 18. 19.
c
exx. from Hellenistic Greek in Deissmann N. B. 81 f.

[
= Bib.

Stud. 254].

Page 188.

" but I regard this verse, which seriously interrupts the connection,

is identical Avith verse 30 and moreover shows an Atticizing tendency,
as an interpolation.

Page 189.

"
(therefore only in the case of the first verb, not the second, which

expresses the further result, cp. § 65, 2).

*

(here again the further result is in the fut.).
c

unless, as I am of opinion, 6is -. eopr. r. should be omitted with

Chrys. 69 q : in that case uva(3au>w refers to actual present time.

—
Occasionally we find an analogous use of the imperf.

= epeAAer with

inf.: Mc. 14. r rjv to -do-ya fiera 0Y0 1'7/xepas, was about to take place,

L. 23. 54 <Tuf3(3a-ov 6-e<£wo-Kei', was about to dawn.
d
(Similarly Mt. 18. 25 Trdvra ocra e'x«' after exeAet'O-e irpadrjvou

• SO

B Orig. read for e?xev)'

Page 190.

a
(cp. H. 11. 4 €jiaprvpi]dr] ... fMaprvpovvros).

Page 192.

a The imperfect denotes what has been as such, in opposition to

the different present state, =Lat. perfect as in fuimus Troes : E. 6. 17

rjre SovXoi t^s a/jap/as, have been and no longer are. Here too the

sense of continuous action is preserved. Cp. in class. Greek e.g.

Aristoph. Vesp. 1063 irpiv ttot ijr, irplv ravra, vvv 8' oi'x<n-ai.

Page 193.

"
Cp. further A. 10. 38 oiros (Jesus) 8if}\6ev evepyerwv kgu iwpei/os,

until the close at Jerusalem (39): R. 15. 2 e/cao-To? ™ ttX^o-lov

%pe(TK€T(o
- /cat yap 6 X/ho-tos ov\ eavro> ypeaev, the reference is to the

choice of this lot on earth, not to the individual moments.

Page 194.

"SO Jo. 15. 8 e8o£acr#>/, also probably 1. 5 kgu
?;

crKoria avrb ov

KareXafiev (
= ov

p.r) KO.Ta\d(3rh occupet).

Page 196.

"('go not away,' § 57, 8).

*cp. Arrian Diss. Epictet. i. 25. 10 Tropevov :rpos tuv AxiAAea. koX

d—oa-Tracrov rrjv BpicrrjtSa.
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11. 13. 8 irp<xrevxeo-6t rrepl fj/xiov ('continue to pray for us'),

Oafxev ydp ('we have confidence that you do so'), 6Vi kuX^v

('because etc.): thru in io 7re/3«r(roT€yoa>s 8e irapanakio tovto irot-fjo-ai,

=
7ron;o-aTC irtpt<r<roTep(os, this is something which has not yet taken

pla<

"'in the papyri, however, we occasionally find dWafou.

Page L99.

Jo. 1. } \<"/>'s-
i'i'toi" tytrero ou8« ei> o yeyovev (of what has come

into being, i.e. exists).

Page 200.

'

(also according to I> in 14. 23 —apedevro tw Kvpitp els ov 7re7rio-Tei'-

/vnrii' : so Vulg. cr< diderunt).
b

(cp. § G2, 1).

Page 201.

" On the other hand in verse 27 for the pluperfects in the Vulgate
venissent — congregassent

—
fecisset

—
aperuissei the Greek has the aorist

throughout, even though the result still lasted: but it was not

necessary to call attention to this, cp. § 59, 3.

Pack 204.

' We also have E. 5. 5 tovto yap arre (T)'KL al. for urre) yiv<o-

a-Kovres (?) : it appears better to n'jd the imperat. than the indie.

(ydp e<rre) -. ur-e also never stands for the ind. (§ 23, 5).

Page 205.

"
(better oi5S' according to the Lewis Syriac).

Under this category 1 should also bring Mt. 15. 5
= Mc. 7. 11

lav (I) ui', see on the mixture of av and lav § 26, 4) l^ Ipov

dxpeX-qdrjs, would have been benefited if it had not been a SQpov (cp.
L. 19. 23, note 1 on p. 206); the ordinary spelling uxpeX-qdys is

impossible.
Page 207.

a
yOekov is frequent in Arrian Diss. Epict.

Page 210.

lo. 29 I. ovoeis eoriv — os ovy^i pi] a—oAapy, = ovk uiroA-ijif/eTai : in

the last passage the precision of the statement is to be explained by
the positive sense of the whole clause, 'everyone will certainly' etc.

<

1

1. 1 1. 4. 8 O.T. ov ov
p.-i/ Xoyunjrci KvpLOS ap.apTiav,

— a Simple nega-
ti< n.

Ml'. 26 according to the citation in Clem. Horn., ttws ovv avrov

<T~i]Kij fj pcurikuaY
Page 214.

"according to em -avra etSorcs.
'

Mc. 11. 13 D Idv tl ecrriv.
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c
Jo. 11. 12 d Koijiarai (so D for K€Koifj.TjTai), where Jesus has just

stated the fact, Mt. 19. 10, R. 8. 11.

Page 216.

but see Deissmann N. B. 32
[
= Bib. Stud. 204], who illustrates

this combination from papyri and explains it as = edv prf n.

Page 217.

a
Quite impossible is the reading in Mc. 4. 26 ws dvOpwiros (SdXij

4 as if a man cast
'

(NBD al.; the indispensable edv or orav is added
in the other mss.).

Page 220.

a
tva. Xdftoi Mc. 12. 2 is read by « only.

Page 221.

a
also E. 4. 26 O.T. 6pyi£eo-de xol p) a/xapTavere, which must mean

'

angry you may be, but do not sin withal.'

Page 222.

a
(in 2 C. 8. 7 the imperat. would have been ambiguous).

b

(in 2 Tim. 2. 14 it is better to read Xoyopd^t ;
the inf. arose

because of the preceding oia.uapTvp6p.evos, on which Nestle makes
A-etv dependent).

Page 223.

a
Probably even in the Gospels its insertion is often the work of

scholiasts: in Jo. 5. 36 read TtAeiwo-cu with Tert., in 11. 31 /cAavo-at

(without eKei) with Syr. Lew. and Chrys., 55 dyvio-cu with Chrys.,
12. 20 Trpoo-Kwrjo-at, with Syr. Lew. and Chrys.

Page 225.

*
(-5.TO Nonnus and two Latin witnesses).

6 and the inf. in Libanius Apol. Socr. § 68 rkp-n-ono t'SeiV, 'in the

prospect of seeing.' Kpepao-dai 'to be anxious' similarly takes the

inf. : L. 19. 48 D eKpeparo Akovuv avrov (another reading is l^exp.
avTov ukovcdv).

Page 229.

a
unless Zv tovtu> should be taken as referring to what precedes

<cp. 14. 13).

Page 231.

but in two passages the Vulg. rendering quasi is appropriate :

2 C. 11. 21 /caTct driptav Aeyw, ws on r)p.els rjo-devyjo-apev, cp. earlier in

verse 17 ov kotci Kvptov AaAw, dAA' ws kv d<j>pocrvvy (here also the Vulg.
has quasi): hence ws 6Vt

rjfi. 1)0-6.
= classical ws r/pQv do-6evqo-dvT(av ;

similarly 2 Th. 2. 2 cos on ivk(rrqKe.v y) rjpepa
= ws eyecr-Twcr^s rrjs

rtpepas. In the third passage, 2 C. 5. 19, the Vulg. has quoniam
X
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quidem, but here too the same explanation holds good: dw oVt debs

X.piOT(p KCXTfiOV Ki/ruAAnirinur inrriii • 0)S P€OU OVTOS k.t.A. (the

latter construction would have caused an accumulation of participles
and tin 1 loss of the impf. ?jv) , cp. directly afterwards verse 20 where
this construction is actually used, ws tou Oeov wapaKaXovvros (§ 74,6).
Here perhaps we may most clearly trace the origin of the later

- u, only here again there is still no verbum d'wndi preceding it.

Page 236.

"Tor with the inf. is nowhere well supported in the Ap. (in 9. 10

oin. tov AP : the evidence for it in 14. 15 is quite weak); but the

article is here of little consequence : moreover, the author is probably

following his habit of using the nom. in place of another case

(cp.
i 31, 6), here in place of a gen. or dat. 1

(A somewhat different

explanation in Buttmann, p. 231.)
1 A forced explanation, by supplying ^crav with noXe/xTJa-ai, is given by Viteau,

168.

Page 237.

hence the LXX. kv -no
;
the construction is not Aramaic, Dalman,

"Worte Jesu, 26 f.

Page 238.

avri s may also be omitted with b e Syr. Cur.

§ 34, 5.

Page 240.

"see also Mc. 5. 43 oodrjvai (Sovvat D) auTjy (payelv.

Page 241.
"
rrpe—ov ecrriv rjfitv TrXrjpwrai 3. 15, but N*

rjfias.

Page 243.

'

Mc. 5. 30 ttjv e£ avrov Swa/xiv e£eXdovcrav (I) is different).

Page 245.

"(in L. 14. 30 yp^aro oIkoSo/mciv
—

eKTeXeo-ai, €kt. is contrasted with

oik., not with
i)p'q.).

Page 246.

(Mc. 5. 36?, but B has riv \6yoi> roc XuXov/xevov, and D yet
another reading).

Page 248.

"

(but D in Lc. and the Latin in Mt. omit
fiep.).

man, Worte Jesu, 16 ft.

Page 251.

"

(better omit aura) with Chrys.).
(in toIs om. a).

"
(\ have with k removed the avr$ after Se).
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Page 253.

"a closer parallel to the class, use is 8t,8do-K(av djia eAeyev Mc.12. 38 D.
6
for which in 5. 19, 11. 21, 2 Th. 2. 2 we have m on with ind.,

§ TO, 2.

Page 254.

8 With the conj., opt. and imperat. fir)
of course is used

;
the opt.

with civ, where the negative is ov, practically disappears in the N.T.

(§ 66, 2). M?; is also used in a question with the (adhortative) conj.,

R. 3. 8 Tt . . . /xt) . . . ttoliJ(toj[x€v to KaKti (xa^w? . . . Xeyeir is a parenthesis :

on after A«y. is rightly omitted in G. vulg. Orig. etc.).

Page 256.

"11.2 ovSeis ... ovino (but with vll.).

6
Incorrect are ov8' ov

fir) ykv-qrat Mt. 24. 2 1 for the correct ov8e p)
of D Chrys. al. : L. 10. 19 ovoh' ... ov p) dSiK-^crei for oi8ev ... fir)

—
,
or

ovSev without ov
/xvy (as in N*D) : so all mss. in H. 13. 5 O.T. ovS' ov

fir]
cr' eyKaTaX(e)tVa), from lxx. Dt. 31. 6, where oi'tc

fir)
is read, but

A has ov8' ov
fir).

This incorrect use of ov8' ov p) occurs also in

papyri : Wessely, Papyrorum specimina no. 26.

Page 257.

" On 6\J/e, Tvpuyi as predicate cp. § 30, 4 (oife Icm is of course also

classical).
Page 259.

a and some doubt remains as to the accentuation.

Page 262.

"
(not often in Mt. Mc. : frequent only in Lc).

*See Yiteau, Sujet 82 f£, who rightly compares /cat eo-rat with

future statements (lxx.; in N.T. only in quotations, e.g. A. 2. 17).

Kou is used to coordinate single words with independent sentences :

L. 1. 49 o 8vvar6<;, kol dyioi' to ovo/xa avrov, = ov to ov. ay. eoriv

(distinctly peculiar and Hebraistic); cp. also (with particip. preceding)
2 Jo. 2 Tr)v fikvowrav ev r/fiov (

—
r)

... fievei), Kal fieO' rjfiwv eWai, and
much of the same kind esp. in the Ap., § 79, 10.

Page 263.

"We also have in Mc. 9. 12 according to D el 'HAta? ikduv

o.-okciQiq-tu.v(.i irdvTa, Kal irus ykypairrai
-

,
'how then is it recorded

'

('how does this agree with that').
6

(Exx. from the papyri in Deissmann N. B. 93
[
= Bib. Stud.

265 f.
]).

c

(but B* reads well o yap (3\e7rei, Tt's eXirifa ;).

Page 264.

"(in E. 1. 27 for tc ... o/xot'ws t« teal it is better to read the slightly

anacoluthic 6/xotws 8e Kal of other mss.).
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Page 266.

"

{male kcu for
1}
« al., but Chrys. and Nonnus omit

>)
... rV.).

K. 9. ii fLi'j-o) yap yewijtfei'Ttoi' pijSe (FG vulg. ?'}) irpa^dvrwv
—

,

('.
. 3. 28 mV ew 'Ioi-Saios oiil "EAAv/i\ oi'k eVi SovAos ov8i

(>'} D*)
t'Acr^t/aos, ovk evi aporev Kal

(i) Chrys.) 6i}\v.

Page 267.

[not without vll.].

Where there is a divergence of reading with and without pkv it

should be observed that the insertion of p.ev throws the emphasis on

the second member (that with 81) ;
therefore where the first part is

emphasised and the second is only a kind of appendage pkv may be

omitted : see Godet on R. 16. 19 a-o<pov<i [/xev],
G. 2. 9 i)peU \y*v\.

c
ol 81 without e'Aeyov Chrys.

d
(rhythmical correspondence [§ 82, 3] requires (ei)xopev 7rai8evTas

:<al (i'erp€Tr6[xe6a and ov 7roAAot p. 8' inrorayyo-opeda).
1

1 Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1902, 452 f.

Page 268.

"Further we have Jo. 8. 26 dAA' 6 irepipas pe k.t.A., 15. 21 aAAa
Tavra ironjo-owLi' k.t.A. (yet, however); so too in chap. 16. the dAAu

appears to belong to verse 3 (Lat.), not to verse 4 (where D* Lat.

Chrys. omit it) ;
on verse 2 see below.

'(Schmid Atticism, i. 133).
C
for OTl ... Kal Iv TOVTU) Cp. R. 11. 7 Tl OVV

;
O — TOVTO.

Page 269.

a
(But G. 2. 3 dAA' ovSe Titos ... 'qvayKacrdrj 7repiTp.i]6r]vai is not

intelligible ;
the whole verse is much more suitably placed after 6

oi^ev TrpocravkdevTO and before 7 dAAa rovvavTiov).

*cp. Jo. 16. 2.

Page 271.

a
el after davjxdfro (class.) occurs in Mc. 15. 44, 1 Jo. 3. 13, instead

of oTi which is used elsewhere : this el often (as in the passage of Mc.)
has a half interrogative sense, 'whether,' but in 1 Jo. it means 'if

and has no special connection with this vb., which might be replaced

by another with a similar el

6
§65, 5.

Page 273.

,;

' probably the ipsissima verba).

Page 274.

A special use of oti is that corresponding to the use of Heb. ^3

(§ 81, 1), in both 0. and N.T., in passages like H. 2. 6 O.T. ri eo-rtv

dvdpu>-o<i, on pipvijo-Ky giutou, y vlbs dv6pu>—ov, on (7no-KCTrTrj avrov
;
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Mt. 8. 27 ttotuttos ktiTiv ovtos, on Kou oi avepot. Kal
i)
ddXaaaa VTTOL-

kovovo-lv avTw; Mc. (1. 27 V.I.), 4. 41, L. 4. 36, 8. 25, Jo. 2. 18

(14. 22) ; cp. on the abbreviated t( (sc. yeyovcv) on § 50, 7. The *p
is taken in a consecutive sense

;
on appears rather to mean '

for
which reason' (§

50,^
7), and is moreover found in old classical Greek:

Hom. Od. 5, 340 tltttc tol wSe Uoo-eiSdujv — wSvcrar' €K7rayAws, iSrt rot
KaKa. 7roAAa <f>vrevei, with a clear reference to Ti7r(o)Te. ("On is used

outright for oxrre in Jo. 3. 16 according to an ancient reading, see

§ 69, 3).
b
Also ottov in I C. 3. 3,

' as
'

quando, practically comes under the
same category (so Hdt. and others).

c
in these cases ydp performs its usual function of connecting

sentences.

Page 276.

a
e and Chrys. have another and much shorter text.

*A. 18. i according to «AB etc. (in L. 10. i, 18. 4 the Greek
authorities add

<5e).

Page 277.

"in H. 7. 27 without Se, therefore also probably in 7. 2, as Thdt.
cites it.

6 Mt. is fond of irdXiv : 4. 8, 20. 5, 21. 36, 22. 4, 26. 42 (Mc. 14. 61).
c The text in Tit. 3. 1 apxah e^oio-tat? is doubtful

;
if right, it is

due to the asyndeton which follows, but DeKLP etc. have kcu
e£.

Page 278.

aA good classical use (Kiihner ii.
2
864) is L. 3. 20 Trpoo-kdnp^v Kal

tovto..., KareKAeio-ev (n*BD, others Kal KartKA., Euseb. apparently

7rpoo-0els).
b

fjXOov acc. to much of the evidence (with vll.
rj. ovv, 8e, koI

7].),

S>pa rjv.
c
in these cases, as also partly in the case of asyndeton, there is

constant discrepancy in the evidence.

d There is asyndeton with tyv, Xkyu in Mt. 4. 7, 19. 20 f, 25. 21,

23, 26. 34 f, 27. 65 (also Mc. 9. 38 **BA
) ;

also in a parable, 25. 22,

with irpoo-e\$iov ;
on rrdXiv and other words vide sup. 2.

Page 282.

"Similarly 2 C. 6. 2 according to D*FG, "
KaipC)" yap Aeyet

"SeKToV' etc., instead of the usual simplified reading Aeyei ydp-
"
Kcupto SeKTw "

etc.

Page 283.

a
(Cp. from lxx. inter alia Gen. 28. 13 >) yrj k<fi ?}s

o-v KaOevSas ot

avrrjs, vol Saxrw avTijv ;
Gesenius Kautzsch Gr. § 143). Again, Mt.

7. 9 f. is constructed on a Semitic and not a Greek model : tis lo-nv

e£ vpwv, ov aiTijo-€i 6 vlbs avTov aprov, p~>]
Xidov iiriSiocrei aiTw

; i)
kcu
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v V CUTtyCTCt, fO]
<•• >;l <-(OW(r«l HI'TO), instead of T6S «£ VfMOV Tui I'UO

aprov outouvti Xidov t—iSunra, >'y i\Ul<v ultovvti 5(f>iv tViSokra • But
Luke (11. ii) also reports this saying in equally bad Greek.

Pack 284.

However the present writer holds that this opening of verse 27

together with other parts of these verses is an interpolation, and that

what the author wrote was something quite simple and regular, cp.

Uhrys. and Lewis Syriac.

Similarly one must read c&e and not d Sk in Ja. 3. 3 i8e tmv iWwv
j yi,\ihii\ k.t.X., cp. 4 looi 1 i<al tu —Aoia k.t.A. On the other

hand, in lv. 9. :: no one reads anything but et Se : yet there is no

anacohuhon, it' with B Origen vulg. one removes the kou in 23, cp.

,. 81, _.

Page 286.

Mc. 6. 1 1 os civ to—05 (v.l. ocroi
oil') /xry Se^Tat (-ojvtgu) iy*as /u?;6"e

d/cow&KTlV VfMtiV.

25. 4 f.

Page 289.

Numerals: Mt. 5. 18 iwtci (emphatic) ev
1) p.ia Kepata (in the

repetition pla is given the preference), cp. 4. 2 «D fjfiepas Teo-o-epd-

k'ii -«< Kin reo-o-epaKovra vvktcis.
'

wanting in Lat. and Lewis Syr.

Page 290.

II. 11. 32 (supra 2) e-iXeiipei p.e yap (yap /ze DC

KLP), E. 9. 19

€/jet$ /xoi ovv (ovv [lot DFG al.).

Page 293.

' With R. 4. i ti. ovv epovfiev 'Afipaa/i
-

(evprjuevcu, rightly omitted

by B, is an interpolation : we must supply the indefinite idea of to

have done or experienced) cp. G. 3. 19 ri ovv 6 vo/zos,
= what then

is the meaning of the law?
6 and with reversed order 8. 3 to yap dSvvarov tov vop.ov (

= tw

v6p.w dS. rjv ;
on the gen. § 47, 1)

- o 0eds tov kavrov vlov k.t.X.
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Page 4.

1 Herodian, nepl oixpovwv ii. 13 L. (ed. Lehrs 359, 20) : r\ vvv avvrjdeia

(colloquial language) olt-6 rrjs Pw/xcuwi> SuxX^ktov ttoXXo, iwiaraTaL 8ia tov apiov

eKTera/.i.ei'a (with d, whereas the Greek words in apiov have a), <sovoapt.ov

\eyovaa. ko.1 KeWdpiou. .See W. Schulze, Graeca Latina (Gtg. 1901), p. 19, who
cites for o-qvdpiov a line from an epigram inscribed on stone.

2 The pure Greek form (according to Stephanus Byzant. ) is <&i\nnreh or

Qi\nrirr)voL.

Page 5.

1 The discrimination between the popular element and the literary element

interwoven into it is very minutely worked out in J. Viteau, Etude sur le Grec

du JV. T. : Le verbe, syntaxe des propositions, Paris, 1893, and Etude etc.

compare' avec celui des Septante, sujet, compliment et attribut, ib. 1896. (I cite

the former work simply as Viteau, the latter as Viteau Sujet.) For the dis-

tinction between Luke and the other Synoptists see the parallels in E. Norden,
Antike Kunstprosa, p. 486 ff.

2 Add Mt. 10. 16 where D reads dTrXoi'oraToi (an explanatory gloss, not the

true text) for aicipcuoi (Lippelt).
3 Viz. in order to assimilate the opening words fore yap fin ko.1

fie(T€TreiTa) to the closing words of the preceding sentence irpwroTbK? iavrov,— ^- ._ _ -^— :=:; just as this writer for the same reason in one place uses

the otherwise unexampled diad^K-q pea (for xaivq) : 12. 24 Kal 5iadr)KT]S veas,
= the preceding -wv rereXeiu/xivuv, — •— — — — .

4 Vide the Scholia to II. loc. cit. (Archilochus, frag. 28, Bergk.).

Page 7.

4* The Syriac vss. show much fluctuation : the Lewis codex in Mc. has

*oaD-n, in Mt. »idd"ii, the Jerusalem Syriac J'iDD'J, the Peshitta Gedsiman ; the

influence of the Greek is clear.

Page 8.

1 W. H. Append. 155. B alone (along with a papyrus fragment from

Oxyrhynchus) is consistent in reading Qvpelov Mt. 1. 6 (the others -iov) ;

'kfieta. verse 7 is read only in the papyrus. In the case of 'Efedas !"J"J2p

Mt. 1. gi. we have only the witness of D for -et- in the passage L. 3. 23 ff.,

which it alters to correspond with Mt. (the papyrus is wanting). However, is

the analogy complete? C. I. Gr. 8613 also has 'Eje/u'as (-xia?). beside 'Iua-etas.

2
Cp. Herodian, Lentz, p. 279, 34.

3 Deissmann, Bibelstud. 140 f. (
= Bible Studies 142 ff. ) In verse 2 B has \oyeiat.

4 Beriihmte kleinasiat. Inschrift liber die Ehren des Augustus, Mitteil. des

arch. Inst., Athen. Abt., 1899, 288 ff. (always --qa; ei before a vowel was
even then often pronounced e and written 77, so here iroXeiTTja etc.),

similarly the Jewish inscription of Berenike, C. I. G. 5361 (ewapxtLav).
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Pack 10.

 Even the initial p in Att. inscr. is occasionally written pp ('K<f>r)fi. &pxcuo\.

!>.
49 ff. .1. 20 a/iD/uara ppv/xois).

''

Agnes Smith Lewis, Studia Sinaitica no. ix. p. w.

' Evidence for p from inscr. and papyri in W.-Schm. $ ">, 26 b.

-

C. I. <>r. ii. 2058, B. 34, dpafi. Papyrus Notices and Extr. xviii.

2, 3 I I W Schin. ibid, c) : but pp Berl. Aeg. Urk. 240, <>. Cp. Deissmann, Neue
Bibelstud 1 1

|
Bible Studies 183] (the papyri have p more often than pp).

Pack 11.

•'

It preponderates in Lc. and Acts, while it is rare in Mt,, Me., Jo., accord-

ing to the brilliant, and, in view of the inferences to be drawn from it, the

important observation <>f E. Lippelt.

••The inscription, ( '. I. (Jr. 8613 (under a statue of Hippolytus) has 'Iwavqs;

similarly Inscr. Gr. It. el Sir. 110(5 (end of fourth century) ;
otherwise -vv- has

most support in (later) inscriptions.

'In Arrian Diss. Epictet. I. 24. 14 the first hand of S has Kpa/Sdrrous, in

III. 22. 71. 74 Kpa.fia.Tiov (the corrector of S always fijl
and t). The Brit.

Mus. Pap. II. 265 has Kpa/farros. Thumb, (!riech. Spraehe im Zeitalter

d. Hellen. 22, adduces from modern Greek some dialectical facts to show that

fifi was the popular form.

Pack 17.

5
Gregory. 345, 348. Tischendorf, N.T. Vat, xix. ff.

-
Gregory, 11.Sir.

Pack 19.

8 V.lKofft is generally without v on Attic inscriptions of the classical period.
FTedde Maassen de lilt. NT paragogiea (Leipsic, ISSl), p. 34, also in the mss,
of authors like Strabo, Dionys. Halic. , Athen, (even before a vowel), Lobeck,
Pathol, ii. 156: also without exception in the (older) papyri, Mayser, Gramm.
d. Pap. aus dor Ptolemaeerzeit ii. (Stuttg. 1900), ]> 50 (there is one instance
also of Tvipvui in a pause before a vowel).

Page 21.

J* Deissmann ibid, gives instances from papyri of SeXfiariK-r] and 8a\fjL.

1 tvyapias in a papyrus, Deissmann N. B. 10
|

= Bible Studies 182].

Pack 25.

]* But other papyri have -as -a, and, vice versa, occasionally such forms as
'

AvTiox(e)i-ri (woman's name). Against genitives like £tWp»?s, -yecptip-qs see

Cramer, An. Ox. iii. "JIT.

2 'Oaroiv 'ArriKoi, dartdv "EM^es says Moeris ; but many examples of the
uncontracted form survive in Attic as well. Cp. W.-Schmidt, De Josephi
elocut. 491.

Pace 26.

3ee also Viereck, Sermo Graecus quo senatus populusque R. ...usi sunt

tingen, 1888), p. 59.

2 See especially Buresch, Rh. Mus. xlvi. 218.

Page 27.

>0n the Hellenistic wr)x&v, Lob. Phryn. 243f. W. Schmidt, Jos. eloc. 498.

Lob. -_M 7 . Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 247. In dialects and in poetry a neuter

plur. in -eta of these words occurs, A. Buttman, Stud, und Kr. 1862, 194.

3
Babriusap. Crusius Philol. 1894,238 (Athen. 9, .'574 I), Herodian i. 44. 7L.).
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Page 32.

2 A. Fick, Beitr. zur Kunde der indg. Spr., 1898, 111 compares the Greek

names of months such as 'Apre/xicn^i' -uivos, which has arisen out of 6 'Apre^Lcriwu

(gen. plur. of
'

Apre/j.L<na, the feast) ixrjv. In the N.T., however, the regular

usage offers no support to a form e\aiwi>.

Page 38.

** The vowels in ev must in the koivtj (as previously in Ionic) have been more

distinctly articulated than in Attic ; then the e in e-v would naturally once

more be augmented (this augmentation the grammarians from ignorance con-

demn in Attic, Cramer, An. Ox. iii. 258), while
tj-v

now for the first time would

be correctly pronounced as a dissyllable, as is shown by the forms 7)v£clto,

T)v\oyf)<y<;v (MSS. like NA throughout).

Page 39.

4 The oldest instance is d7reKaTe<rrd<ra/x« on the Doric tables of Heracleia

(ii. 22) ; similar forms occur subsequently both in inscriptions and mss., but

irregularly and sporadically. The double augment was always incorrect.

W. Cronert, Ztschr. f. Gymn.-W. Iii. 583: Wiener Stud. xxi. 68.

Page 47.
1

Cp. Lob. Phryn. 360.

2 It is otherwise with verbs in -<?w : Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 9 \vir-fj, but 10. 7

<UTi<rcu, i.e. ahelaai N for carets as (in N.T. <po[3rj av L. 23. 40; </>o/3«<rcu would
be an easy correction). The Attic fut. xap' 6"™' occurs in Grenfell, Pap. ii.

p. 29, -ieaai in Pap. Ox. ii. 292. From verbs in -6w, drre^evovaaL (sic) lxx.

3 Kgs. 14. 6, diapepaioucrat. Clem. Horn. xvi. 6.

3
"Efov also occurs in Demosth. 24. 7 nearly all mss., Eur. Ale. 295 v.l., Phryn.

Lob. 457. Cp. (Tv^di, Herm. Mand. iv. 1. 9 ; Kiihner, Gr. I.
3

ii. 436.

Page 89.

1

Ilpor)ye?<f8ai in R. 12. 10 'to prefer,'
= Ph. 2. 3 dWriKovs riyovfxevoi virepixovTas

iavTuv (cp. also 1 Th. 5. 13), takes the construction and meaning of wooKpiveiv.

The ace. of course depends on 7J7., not on irpo.

Page 107.

3 0. Schwab, Hist. Syntax d. Gr. Compaction (Wiirzburg, 1894), ii. 92,

reckons that the use of the gen. or 1) after the comparative is in poetry in the

proportion of 18 : 1, in Attic prose writers in the proportion of 5.5 : 1 ; in any
later period the use of the former construction is more than three times greater
than that of the latter.

Pagk 113.

J* also class., ^ 'Icpiyeveia tw 'Opiarr] aveyvupiaOr), Aristot. Poet. c. 11.

3*Nor does Mt. 13. 52 (cp. 27. 57) fiae-nrevecdal rivt,
' to become a disciple to

someone,' come under the above category.

Page 114.

4 One might, with some commentators, detach ry o/jloiw/x. as instrumental

and connect the gen. directly with <rv/uL<pvToi, esp. as there follows d\\& tcai

ttjs dvaa-rdaecas iaifxeda, sc. (rvfupvroi (where rip bpLOi<hfxari is usually supplied,
rather harshly). It is natural, however, to connect the gen. with the word

preceding it, and elsewhere in St. Paul 6/xoiwfjia always has a dependent gen.

Page 116.

]* In Mt. 7. 25 I have in place of Trpo<reTrecra.i> adopted Lachmann's Trpocre-

KaMTav, but perhaps wrongly. '¥\pii\bv es Aikcls fiadpov trpoaeireffes Soph. Ant.

854 f. is very similar, and cp. Buttmann, p. 34 f. There is hardly any evidence

for Trpocnraiu}.
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Paqi lis.

* Ibid, rij 0\tCti virofiivovTei appears impossible: following Marcion we
should restore ri)i

Page 121.

**
Corresponding exx. from inscriptions and Latin writers (the ablative) are

given in W. Schulze, Graeca Latina (Gtg. 1901), p. 14. Pap. Oxyrh. i. p. 190
, u 7roX\o(S xpwois (ep. 189).

Page 123.

airo \oOar] ds GKCHpT]!' Ari'iaii. Epict. iii. "2'2. 71).

Page L24.

1

Hi's used to express destination (' for') is also good classical Greek (SaTrafae
mil there is nothing remarkable in \07eta, SiaKovia as robs ayiovs 1 C. 10. 1,

2 C. 8
1
etc.

'-'This passage might indeed be a case of e/s for iv : tiirov idv KijpvxOrj rb

(vay-)i\iov th b\ov tov Koafioi', \a\rjOrjaeTaL k.t.\.

\ omewhat vulgar usage is 56re oaKrvXtov eis rijv x f <Pa L- 15. 22, class, irepi,

Plato Rep. ii. 359 E; also in the same passage iirooi)fxaTa eis tovs w65as

(class, dat., Odyss. 15. 368).

Page 130.

1

Eeilmann, Reformierte Kirchenztg., 1*90, no. ">'_', reckons that in Col. iv

forms 48 per cent, of the total number of prepositions, and in 2 P. the per-

centage is even slightly higher ; in 1 Jo. it is 45, in Eph. 44^ p.c.

1'ack 131.

"
It should be mentioned that iv i/wt is only found in NAB etc. : ifxol is read

by DFG Clem. Al. Chrys. Chrys. cites a reading 6 e/uoi \a\Qv, which should

probably be emended to <>.oi 6 \a\up ; this removes all ambiguity.

Page 136.

!* Also probably found already in an inscription, Dittenberger, Sylloge 6.">3-

line 66 [e]wl (not e[fe]) to airrb (91 B.C.). Perl. Aeg. Urk. 702 tCiv iirl ravrb

KafxrfKijiv irivTt, 'of the camels, five in all.'

Page 140.

-This ellipse, however, is only intelligible to persons with local knowledge,
and, as there are innumerable variants, possibly the Cur. and l'esh. Syriac and

Rehdigeranus 1 are right in omitting iirl rfj irp.

Page 143.

'*
TptdKovT' dvdpioiroi w\eiovs Dem. Leptin. 22, 'thirty more men.'

Page 145.

1 i.xx. Gen. 7. 3, 9. From classical Greek Winer adduces Aesch. Pers. 981

fjii'pia fxvpia irtjXTraaTdv, i.e. tov Kara /xvpiovs apidixovuto. ;
but even in Sophocles

there occurred in the lost drama Kris piav /xiav - Kara p.iav. Grammarians who
are opposed to the Atticists appeal to this instance; it appears, therefore, that

the Atticists had censured this usage as colloquial, and it was not merely a

creation of Jewish-Greek. Thumb, Gr. Spr. im Zeitalter des Hellenismus, 128.

Pap. Oxyrh. i. p. 188 rpia. rpia (3rd cent. A.I).).

- A mixed construction dva duo ovo occurs in the Gospel of Peter 35.

Page 146.

1 In -

t two passages there is no partition indicated at the beginning
of the sentence, but it is only through the o\ ok that it becomes apparent that
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the preceding statement was not applicable to the whole body. Cp. Winer-
Schm. § 17, 2, who compares passages from classical authors.

2
Cp. note 3.

3 Jo. 5. 1 1 6 5e aireKpidri NC*GKL al. , airetcp. alone C3DEF al.
,
a remarkable

reading 8s Se air. AB, as in Mc. 15. 23 5s Se KB. Cp. § 79, 4.

Page 152.

1 In L. 3. 19 the common reading is 6 5e HpwS^s 6 Terpadpxv*, but e omits the

addition 6 rerp. (cp. verse 1) ; in any case ' the aforesaid H. (verse 1), i.e. the

tetrarch ' would be a possible, if a somewhat circumstantial, expression. In

Mt. 16. 1 77 Mapia. i) ~Mayda\T]vq is only read by B*L, the other authorities omit
the first 77.

Page 159.

5 But the correct reading appears to be rrjs Koivwvias ttjs els avTovs. This is

found in three separate citations of the passage by Chrys., and should there-

fore be adopted. See S. K. Gifford, Pauli epistolas qua forma legerit Chrysos-
tomus, Halis 1902, p. 39.

Page 164.

:* The emphasis is occasionally very slight (W.-Schm. § 22, 2). In L. 4. 15
kcli avros edioacTKev, the pron. may be inserted to prevent the reader from taking
077/X77 as still the subject ; avros may however be deleted with Ae ; in other

passages the text is often uncertain.

Page 174.

2*On (iv) u> nirpu Mt. 7- 2, Mc. 4. 24, L. 6. 38 see W.-Schm. § 24, 3, b (like

6V Tpbirov, 6V tjv alTiav).

Page 176.

1 In Mt. 26. 62 = Mc. 14. 16 ovoev diroKpivri ; rl ovroi ffov KarafiapTvpovatv ; it is

impossible to unite the words in a single sentence, because awoKpiveo-dai would

require a Trpos, Mt. 27. 14. Chrys. cites the passage in the form ovk ckot/ets rl,

as in 27. 13. In the passage of James one may adduce 5. 13 in favour of

separating the clauses : KaKoiradei tls ; 7rpocreir^e'cr^w, cp. § 82.

2 J. H. Thayer in his review of the 1st edition of this grammar justifies the
use of os as a direct interrogative by the following exx. : Plutarch, de sera numinis
rind. 14, p. 558 e (an indirect question) : lxx. 4 Reg. 8. 14 6, tl v.l. (in AB)
for tL : [Justin] Cohort, ad Graec. cap. 5 ad fin. (5:' fjv ahiav as in Plut. ; the

passage, if correct, looks like a mixture of direct and indirect question) :

Euseb. P. E. vi. 7. 12 {&v eveKa ; I cannot discover the words), [vi. 7. 257 d
in Gaisford's ed. Tr.]

Page 177.

J

*Cp. also Mc. 11. 3, where however punctuation and reading are doubtful.

Page 178.

^The same linguistic usage is found in Arrian's Diss. Epict. e.g. ii. 1. 32
wov wore 'to some place or other,' iii. 1. 14 tlvo. ttot' &kovu) TldXefiwva., a certain

P., etc., cp. Schweighauser's Index s.v. n's wore.

Page 191.

1 'E«'\eiw {paj3oi^eip) only occurs in A. 16. 22 (of magistrates), probably
corrupt: hisserunt = -aav Vulg. (ibid. pafidi%<t\.v expressing continuance, cp.

§ 58, 3 ; the conclusion is given in 23 TroAXds de eiudevres -rrXriyas). For iraprjy-

yeWep L. 8. 29 cp. infra 5.

2 Also in A. 16. 5. irapeKaku might have been expected, since the issue is

expressly mentioned in /cat Tra.pef3ido-a.To i)/j.as. In verse 39 also the imperf.
might have been used.
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Page 195.

u
(cp. ibid. 13 7ra/)a lTT?;.Tar< . is opposed to the preceding fit)be Trapio-rdvere and

12 ^>) p'cuT ( \(i't'ru>
'

let it no longer reign ').

'+ therefore
'

let us -et fear.'

Page 196.

'* On the other hand,
' come (back again) hither

'

is expressed by i\6i in Mt.
14. jo. Jo. 4. 10 (also in the use made of the passage Mt. 8. 9 in Clem. Hoin.

i\. 21 |.
The A])., it is true, has everywhere ipxov, °- '> 5> 7» 22. '7> 20.

Page 199.

'(the text, however, is uncertain).

Pack 216.

'Another possible explanation of el \lt) n &v is that suggested to me by
Mr. James Sternberg from his Septuagiutastudien : rl = 8,n (§ 50,5), hence
the ')hrase = « /xr) 6, n av e'/c <rvLi<p<bvov. >So Lev. 21. 17 &vdpwiros

- rlvt iav (v.l.

i^twi. eav) y iv avr<fi (pleonastic, § 50, 4) p.Qfj.os.

Pack 229.

"* 1) again in Jo. 11. 55 has wpiv rb (sic) irdaxa- for irpb rod ir. ; of greater
importance is the reading in Mt. 26. 34 attested by L 1 (a) irpiv d\eKTopo<pwvlas
instead of irpiv d\cKTopa (puvTJaai.

''

A\eKTopo<pu}vias has also the support of

Origen, but he has irpb, not irplv.

Page 247.

1 In '_' (*. 1*'. 12 there has been interpolation : read without ov gwiovgiv ij/jxis

that aiWol k.t.\. (§ 48, 6) links on with ovk eh k.t.X. in 13, cp. G. 6. 4.

Griesbach has already adopted this reading, following D*FG.

Pace 255.

'Similarly end fx-q, b'n llt) etc. in Arrian Diss. Epict., see ii. 1. 32, iv. 4. 8

: iirel fj.rj Apollonius irepi £irippr)p,drw, p. 70, 24, Schneider.—In the passage
• Hebrews at any rate Lvqirore {/jltj rbre H*D*) is clearly interrogative ('never'

would be firioeiroTe or ovbeirore).

Page 267.

'Ibid. 3. 2 Origen had the much better reading attested by the Athos
Codex and also the eomni. of Or. preserved in Latin irpQroi yap eirio-Tev8r)aav

(similarly Euseb.).

Page 272.

1 Hdt. iv. 172 tQv oc (1)s enaaTos ol fxeixOrj, 01001 odpov. But the LXX. has the

same use, e.g. in Jos. 2. 14 ; also Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 9.

-In modern Greek o>s (from ius) also means 'until'; cp. also Anacreontea
30. 13 (date uncertain) lis in fcD, clearly = iws ; other exx. of the confusion of

in and ?ws in Radermacher, Philologua X.F. xiv. 495 f. ; ws for im is similarly
I in Soph. Aj. 1117, O.C. 1361, Phil. 1330. But in the N.T. the two words

are not elsewhere confused (wire with an inf. = ' until' in 'Jo.' 8. 9 D?), and
we should therefore perhaps write with N in verse 35 iws 'as long as,' and in

36 ci's qvando
' now when.'—There are numerous vll. in Mc. 9. 21 : lis

tovto yeyovev H*A al., eoit B, t'ij
ov Hc

, d'/< or N.
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Page 282.

1 Tertullian quotes from Marciorrs Gospel : 'si enim "judicabit deus occulta
hominum"' etc., and then '"

judicabit
" autem quando? "Secundum evan-

gelium"' etc., without any mention of 'this.' Still clearer is the citation in
the Dialogus of Adamantius (p. 824 Delarue, Orig. i.) ?xu T° diroaToXiKov aov (of
the Marcionite) koX dva-yivwuKoj XiyovTos'

"
Kpivei 6 6ebs to. KpvirTa" k.t.X. See

Zahn, Gesch. d. Neutest. Kan. II. ii. 1, 516.

Page 283.

*
According to D also 10. 1 1 : i] iroXis eis fy tv etWX07?re els clvt-qv, £'£erdaare

rls ev aiiTTJ k.t.X.

Page 295.

** The text, however, as is so often the case in Jo. is not uniformly attested :

I have, following the Lewis Syriac etc., adopted Trpoe<pOaaev tov II.
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I. INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

ats 14 f .

-aliv With transitive verbs

87 ff. With verbs compounded with

Kara etc. 89. Ace. of the inner

object (content) 90f., 174. With

passive verbs 93. Double ace.

9] it. Ace. of r 94. In

apposition with the sentence 293.

Adverbial ace. 04, 157. Ace. "f

extension etc. in space and time

Mlt.. 121. After prepositions 122

ff., 132 ff. Ace. of the infinitive

with article 233 f. Ace. of inf. de-

pendent on prepositions 236. Ace.

with the inf. in clauses in apposition
with subject 241 f.

Accusative and infinitive 239ff. Cp.
238f., 225ff., 230ff., 237 ff. (Are.
with mi or tva used instead of ace.

and inf. 24m

Aci usative absolute 251 f.

Active 180 ff. With intransitive

meaning I82f. For middle 183 f.

For passive L8 I.

Adjective Inflection and degrees of

comparison 32ff. Syntax 140ff.

Feminine
I tnasc, neut.) of adj. with

ellipse of a subst. 140f. Neuter
adj. (sing and plur.) used sub

tivally of persons 82, 156. Other
instances of independent use of adj.
without subst. (with and withoul

article) 154 ff. Neuter adj. with

genitive 155. Adj. instead oi

I 11. Adj. as attribute with
article, predicative (and partitive)

Ij. withoutart. 158 Position 289.

 rbal : lias (almost) dis-

appeared 37. 64, 206 note 2.

Adverbs of manner 58. Derived from
Adverbs of place

58 f. Adv. of time 59. Correlative
adverbs 59f. Interrogative adv.

258, Adjectival and adverbial com-

parative of adverbs 34 f. Com-

pounded adverbs 65 f., 69f. Adv
with the article 157, 159. Adv. as

predicate 257 f. Position of adv.

289.

Adversative particles 261, 266 ff.

Agreement 7<> ff.

Anacoluthon 251, 267, 282 ff.

Anaphora 300 ff.

Anastrophe (figure of speech) 303.

Antistrophe (figure of speech) 300 f.

Antithesis 295, 300 f.

Aorist, 1st and 2nd 43 f. Middle
and passive aorist 44 f. Termina-
tions 45 f. Aorist of deponent
verbs 44 f. Uses of the aorist

mini'., 205, -317 ff., 218. Gnomic
aorist 103 f. Epistolary aorist 194.

Moods of the aorist: imperative
194 ff.—infinitive 100 f., 202, 231,
•_'M7 participle 197 f.—conjunctive
208 ff., 211 ff. Aorist indie, with
av 2(17, cp. Indicative.

Apocalypse, solecisms in, SOf. ,
236

with 322. Other details in Ap. :

117 (instrumental iv frequent), 123

(eis not used for iv), 126 (ff fre-

quent), 128 (evumtov etc.), 132 (ovv

never used), 135 (vtt6 with ace.

never), 138 (7rapd with ace. never),

152 (

;

It;<toOs without art.), 179

(irepos never), 200 (perfect for

aorist), 21 I (&ra>s never), 211 f. (tva

with fut. ), 266 (fiiv never), 274 (yap).

Aposiopesis 291, 201.

Apposition with and without the

article 152, 162 f. (159 note 4),

'24.? f. (participles). Apposition of

sentences 293.

Aramaic 4 f.

334
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Arrangement of words § 82, 295 ff.

Article—6
r,

to. With erasis IS f.

Uses 145 ff. As pronoun 145 f.

Individual or generic 146 tf., 155.

Anaphoric sense of art. 146, 148-

152, 157, 233 (infin. ), etc. Omission
of art. 147 ff. : usually omitted with

predicate 147, 157 f.
, 169: omitted

with ordinal numbers 149 : after

the relative 174 : with abstract
nouns 150 : with nouns governing a

genitive 150 f. : before the relative

174 note 1. Art. with proper names
151 f., 162 f., 95: with place-names
152 f. : names of countries 153 :

names of rivers and seas 153 :

names of nations 153 f. Art. with

adjectives 154 ff., 158. With parti-

ciples 156 f., 15S, 242 ff. With
adverbs 157, 159. With preposi-
tional expressions 94, 157, 159 f.

At the beginning of a denning
clause 159. Art. governing the

genitive 157, 159. Art. with
several defining clauses 160. Re-

peated after 6 a\\os, oi Xonroi 160 f.

Art. with oi'Tos, eKeivos 161, 172.

With avros 161, 170. With pos-
sessives (t"5tos) 169. Not with
e/cacrros 161. With 6\os, was {iiiras)

161 f. With appositional phrases
162 f. Repetition of art. in the
case of several connected sub-

stantives 16?. Art. with infinitive

233 ff. to prefixed to indirect

questions 158 : prefixed to quota-
tions of words and sentences 158.

Article, indefinite : beginnings of (efs)

144.

Artistic prose 295 f., 305 note 2.

Aspirate, doubling of the. 1 1.

Assertion, sentences of : with Sri etc.

222, 230 ff.
, 272. Negative ov 254 f.

Assertion, particles of 261, 272.

Assimilation of consonants llf. : in

independent words llf. Ass. in

gender of the subject (pronoun) to

the predicate 77. Of tiixlcvs to the

genitive which it governs 97. Of
the relative : see Attraction.

Assurance, sentences denoting, 260.

Asyndeton 276 ff. (302, 303). Between
ideas 265, 277. In the case of certain

imperatives 278. Between clauses
and sentences (thoughts,paragraphs)
278 ff.

, 267, 271,302, 303. Cp. 250

(participles). New subject intro-

duced with a fresh start (e£ dwo-

GTd<re«s) 279, cp. Figures of speech.

Attic declension 25. Attic future
41 f.

Attraction of the relative 173 f.

Attractio inversa 174 f. Attraction
in the case of a relative adverb 175,
258.

Augment (syllabic and temporal) 37
ff. In compound verbs 39. Double

augment in verbs compounded of
two prepositions 39.

Brachylogy 294.

Breathing, rough and smooth, 15 f.

In Semitic words 16.

Cardinal numbers 35. Used instead
of ordinals 144.

Causal particles 261, 274 f.

Causal sentences 274, 254 f. (negative
ov).

Causative verbs with a double accusa-
tive 92.

Clement of Rome, Epistle to the

Corinthians 1.

Climax 303.

Common speech of the Hellenistic

period 2 ff. Differences which may
be traced in it 3 note 1, 33 note 1.

Compact (or periodic) form of speech
275, 279 f .

Comparative 33 ff. Adjectival comp.
of adverbs 34 f., 58. Used instead
of superlative 33, 141 f. Corre-

sponding to English positive 142.

Heightening of comp. 143. Iva

after a comp. with 17 228.

Comparative particles 261, 270 f.

Comparison of adjective (and adverb)
33 ff.

Composition, proper and improper
65, cp. Word-formation.

Composition (arrangement) of words
295 ff.

Concessive particles 261, 275.

Concessive sentences 215, 248 (parti-

cipial), 275.

Conditional particles 213 f., 261, 271.

Conditional sentences 205, 213 ff.,

221, 271, 254 (negative ov and ^77).

Conjugation, system of 36 f.

Conjunctions, see Particles.

Conjunctive of verbs in -6w 48. Its

use in principal sentences 208 ff.

Its use to supplement and take the

place of the imperative 20S f. With
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<h' h 209 t- In questions 210. Its

use m subordinate sentences -11 ff.

In indirect questions 211. In final

sentences -1 1 f. After u
j
212 f.

In conditional sentences 213 ff. In

concessive sentences 215 f. In rela-

tive sentences 216ff. In temporal
uces 218f. After ha 211 f.,

221 ff. After vplv 229. Conj. of

the present, aorist, perfect, sit

Present, Aorist, Perfect. Theconj.

negatived l>y ui) 253.

Consecutive particles 261, 272ff.

Consecutive sentences with Sxrrt (o>s)

223 f., 272. With ha 224 f. With
-. 224.

Consonants Variable final conson-

ants 19 f. Interchange of conson-

ants 23 f. Orthography 10 ff. Single
ami double cons. 10?. Assimilation

11 f. Rendering of Semitic cons.

12 f. : of Lai in cons. 13.

ructio ad sensum 79, 166.

( lontinuous style 27."> f.

Contraction 22 f. In the 1st and 2nd
declensions 25. In tlie 3rd declen-

sion 27. In verbs 47 f.

1 irdination of finite verbs and

participial expressions 249 ff.

<
Copulative particles 261 ff.

Correlative pronouns 36, ITS f. Cor-

relative adverbs 59 f.

. L8f., 296.

Dative —As the necessary complement
of the verb I09ff. Dat. commodi
et incommodi 111. Dat. with dfj.i

etc. lllf. With the (perfect) pas-
sive 112f. Ethic dative 113. Dat.
of community 113 ff. With words

compounded with prepositions 114

(<nV), 115 f. Instrumental dat. 116 f.

Dat. of cause or occasion 117. Dat.

of respect 117. Dat. of manner
Dat. of verbal 3ubst.

with its cognate verb 119. Tem-
poral dat. J 19 f. Also used for

duration of time 121. Periphrasis
for dat. with els or iv 109 f. 124, 131 ;

with IfiirpouQiv or ivuiriov 128. Dat.
of the infinitive 2:10

;
after iv 237.

Di monsl rati e pronouns 35 f. Uses
of. 17') If. Preceding an infinitive

229. Used to connect sentences
276. Demonstrative adverbs 58 f.

Derivatives of compounds (wapaavv-
6era) 65.

Design, sentences of. See Find Sen-
tences.

1 liaeresis, marks of 16f.

Diminutives 63 f.

Disjunctive particles 261, 200.

Division of words. See Words.

Doubling of consonants lllf. Of

aspirates, 1 1.

Dual, disappearance of the, 3, 36, 76.

Duality no longer distinguished (or

ly so) from plurality 3, 34, 36.

Elative 33, 143. Distinguished from

superlative 33 note 1.

Elision 18. Neglected in some com-

pound words 70. Avoids hiatus

296 f.

Ellipse *; SI
,
291 ff. Of the verb '

to

be' 72 ff. Of other verbs 292ff.

Of t he subject 7"). Of a substantive

(usually feminine) with an adjective
etc. 140 f. Of the object 292. Cp.
180 and 292 (&\\os). 269 (dW Iva).

Absence of the apodosis 271, 294.

Epanadiplosis 302 f.

Epidiorthosis 282, 304.

Feminine (of the pronoun) instead of

neuter 82.

Figures of speech 295 ff. Gorgian

figures 2! 15 f. , 298 ff. Oratorical

3( II Iff Figures of thought 304 f.

The figure «'£ d7rocrrdcrews 279 : airb

koivov 291.

Final particles 21 1, 261, 272.

Final sentences 211 f., 207, 220 (223,

225 ff., 272), 291 (position).

Formation of words. See Word-
formation.

Future—Only one form of the fut. in

each voice 36. But by means of

periphrasis a fut. perf. is formed

37, 202 f. : and a fut. expressing con-

tinuance 204. The moods denote
i-iltitin time 187; they are becom-

ing obsolete 37 (cp. 211). Forma-
of the fut. 41 ff. Fut. of

deponent verbs 44 f. Use of the
fut. 201 f.. 208 ff. Interchangeable
with the present 189. Fut. for

optative 220. For imperative 209,
253. Interchangeable with the

conjunctive in principal clauses

208 ff.: with ov fi-fi 209 f.: in ques-
tions 210: in subordinate clauses

211 ff Fut. after ;,r, 218. With

6(pe\ov 220. Fut. infinitive (rare)

37. 202. 231. Fut. participle (rare)

37. 202.
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Genitive with nouns 95 if., 159 f.

(article). Gen. of origin and

membership 95 f. With elvai and
yiveadai 95 f., 99. Objective gen.
96 (168). Gen. of the whole (parti-

tive) 96 ff., 144, 159 (position):
with verbs 100 ff. : as subject or

object 97- Gen. of the country to

define particular places 97 : with
the art. 153 f. Gen. of quality etc.

(gen. for adj. ) 98 f. Of content 98.

Of apposition 98. Several genitives
connected with a single noun 99 f.

Gen. with verbs 100 ff. : verbs of

touching and seizing 101 f. : of

attaining, desiring 102 : verbs de-

noting to be full, to fill 102 f.: of

perception 103 : of remembering,
forgetting 103 f. : of emotion 104:
of ruling, excelling 104 : of accus-

ing etc. 104f. Gen.of pricel05. With
verbs denoting separation 105 f.

With compounds of Kara (e£) 106.

With adjectives and adverbs 106 f.

(114 f.
). With the comparative

(and superlative) 107 f. Local and

temporal gen. 108 f. With prepo-
sitions 124ff., 132 ff., 136 ff. Peri-

phrases for gen. witli g/uirpoadei',
evLUTTtov 128 : with ij-, dwo 96 f., 100

f., 144, 125 f. : with /card 133.

Article with the gen. 156 f. Gen.
of the infinitive 234 ff. : dependent
on a preposition 237.

Genitive absolute 251 f. Without
noun or pronoun 252.

Gorgian figures 295 f.
,
298 ff.

Hebrew, its influence on the Greek of

the N.T., 4f. and passim.

Hebrews, Epistle to the. Its artistic

style 1, 5, 280 f. (construction of

sentences), 2S8f. (position of words),
296 f. (avoidance of hiatus), 297 f.

(rhythm), 303 f. (figures of speech),
279 and 303 f. (asyndeton). De-
tails :

—24 (ir6ppw[dev]) : 52 (d/ju) :

100 : 127 (ews not used as a preposi-

tion) : 139 note 2 (does not use wapd
with dat. ) : 155 (neut. adj. with

genitive) : 166 (^ue?s for eyu) : 202

(fut. inf.): 213 (0o/3oO^at /«J) : 223

(iVa only used as a final particle) :

231 f. (inf. with verbs of believing) :

260 (Srjwov) : 263 (re fairly frequent) :

267 (also fiev) : 274 (odev, 5loti).

Hellenistic language, see Common
speech, Popular language.

Hermas 4 note, 33 note 1.

Hexameter in the N.T. 297.

Hiatus avoided in artistic prose 296.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews 296 f.

Hyperbaton 290.

Imperative—Termination -aav 46.

Uses of the imperat. 220. Present
and aorist imp. 194 ff. Perf. imp.
37, 200 f. : periphrasis for perf. imp.
37, 201. Periphrasis for pres. imp.
203 f. Imp. supplemented or re-

placed by the conj. 208 f.
,
213 : by

the fut, 209 : byiVet with conj. 209,
222: by the infin. 222. Imp. for

optative 220. Imp. used with

asyndeton, 278.

Imperfect—Terminations 46. Uses of

the impf. 190 ff. With relative

meaning, 192. Denoting a past state

qva past 319 (192 a). Denoting
unreality 205 f. Impf. of verbs

denoting necessity etc. 206. Impf.
(with a.v) denoting indefinite repeti-
tion 207. Impf. with orav 207 :

with 6Ve 218. Periphrasis for the

impf. 203 f.

Impersonal verbs 75. Periphrastically

expressed 204. Construction 227 f.,

252 (participle).

Indefinite pronouns 307 (36 a), 177 f.

Indicative 205 ff. Ind. of unreality
(with and without av) 205 ff. Used
for expressions of necessity etc. 206.

Denoting an impracticable wish 206
f. A practicable wish (fut. ind.)
220. Used instead of the optative
and &v 207. Used with &v in sub-
ordinate clauses to denote indefinite

repetition 207. In hypothetical
sentences (ind. of reality and un-

reality) 205 f., 213 ff. Fut. ind.

interchangeable with conjunct, in

principal clauses 20S ff. : for impera-
tive 209 : with ov ^ 209 f. : in

questions 210 (pres. ind. ibid.) : in

subordinate clauses 211 ff. (Pres.
ind. not used in final sentences 212.

Aorist and perfect ind. after /nrj 213.
Fut. ind. after eav 215 : after os &v

217. Ind. after orav 218 f.). Nega-
tived by oil (ix-q) 253 ff.

Indirect speech 220, 231. Mixture of

direct and indirect speech 286.

Infinitive 221 ff. Periphrasis with
di>ai for pres. inf. 203 f. Inf. with
/xeXXw a periphrasis for fut. 204 f.

Periphrasis for inf. witli iva 221 -230 :

with Sri 222, 230 if. Inf. for

imperat. 222. Expressing a wish in

epistolary style 222. Inf. absolute
225. Inf. of aim or object 223.

Of result 223 ff. After verbs of
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wishiug, striving etc. 225 ff. (after

'7. '-' l
 Alter impersonal

expressions, adjectives etc. '-'-7 1.

Explanator} inf. 229. After wplv
229. After \ erbs of (per-

ceiving), believing, (showing), say

ing 230 fF. N' \ er used w ii l> av

233. Int. pass, fur inf. act. 230,

240f. Present and aorist inf. L96 f. ,

•_'ii'.'. 231, 237. Future inf. (rare)

37, 197, 202, 205, 221. Inf. with

the article 233 ff. : after prepositions
236f. Cases with the inf. (nom.
ami an', with inf.) 237 ff. Inf.

negatived by ui) 253, 255.

[nterrogative particles 259 f., 261.

[nterrogative pronouns 17ti f. Con
fused with relatives 175 f. Used in

exclamations 1 7 S f . , cp. 258 (ad-

verbs

[nterrogative sentences, direct 259 f.,

•_'1(), 220. With ov and a fut. = im-

tive 209. With ov nr, 210.

Questions of doubt and deliberation

210. Questions with y&p 274 f. In-

direct interrog. sentences 211, 220,

230, 240. With the article rb

prefixed 158. -Oratorical questions
268, 274, 304 f.

Iiony 'I'll.

Isocolon 295.

James, Epistle of. Character of its

style 279. i> -tails : 127 (?«s), 223

(i'ca only used as a final particle),
_':::: inf. with art.), 235 (tov with

267 (fiev almost unrepre-
sented I, 27 I (OlOTl).

1 and Epistles). Stylo

261, 276, 278, 279 (Epp.), 291, 302.

Del lils : 97, 100 (noivuvtlv tivi),

122 f. (els for iv), 126 (^frequent),
127 ; uis M'XP'> &XPL absent ), 128,

132 (aiv almost unrepresented),
135 (iVo with aee. almost unrepre-

d), 138 (irapd with ace. absent),
146 6 5i not frequent), 152 ('Irjaovs

used without the art.), 169

(taJs frequent), 171 (iicetvos largely
173 Iotis rare), 179 le'repos

hardly ever used). 2<i3 note 2, '-'11

(6'7ru)s hardly ever), 223 (iVa freely
>6 (els t6 with inf. un

and practically no ex. of inf. with

prep.), 249f., 263 note 2

(r« rare and questionable), 2<i(i (/xtv

ii from the Epistles), 272 (tem-
'::). 272 f. (oiV), 274 (y&p not

common), 270 (totc ovv, /xera tovto

or rauTa).

Latin, its influence on the Greek of

the N.T. 4, 63 (terminations m
-iav6s), 70 (Iko.v6v etc.), 95 (a7r6

araSiuv SeKandvTe), 126 f. 7 (irpb i$

f]/xepiov tov 7rd(Txa )) 230? (inf. pass.

foi act.). 23S V (aee. of the reflexive

in the aee. and inf.).

Literary language I f., 5, and passim.

Luke, personality 316 (163a). (Gospel
and Acts): style 1,3 note I, 5, 203

note 2, 250f. (Acts), 261, 276, 27s,

280, 300, 302 (speeches in the Acts),

302 (speeches in Gosp.), •">"."> note 2.

I >etails : 5 (&<pi&s), 24(7r6ppw|tfciq\.'!7

and 21 1 and 220 f. (optat.), 52 (elm),

74 (ovb/xari in Acts), 100, 101 (<pei-

Sop.ai), 112 note I. 122 f. (els for ev,

esp. in Acts), 127 (ews, &xph M^XP').
1-S (ivwiuov), 132 (aw), lo.'J (Kara
with gen.), 134 (<rvv and ficrd, Acts),
141 (dvr)p Tot'Ocuos), 140 (6 jxev ow,
Acts), 152 f. (Acts), 158 (rb prefixed
to indirect questions), 161, 104

(arras). 170 (ko.1 ovtos), 173 (6<ttis),

179 (eVfpo?), 1SS (historic present
rare), 197 (Acts, fut. inf.), 2l)2(fut.
inf. and part,), 203 (periphrasis for

imperf. etc.), 206 note 1 (Acts).
211 (Sttojs av), 213 ((poPovnai firj), 223

(Acts, 'iva generally has its correct
classical sense), 226 and 230 (ne\evu>,

d£iiD), 227 note 1 (dpxofxai), 230 (ws

for on), 231 (indirect speech), 231 f.

(inf. with verbs of believing and

saying), 233 (inf. with art.), 234f.

(gen. of the inf., Acts), 236 (did rb

with inf. ), 237 (ev tw with aor. inf.),

246 (Acts), 253 (Acts), 255 f. (ov

with part.), 259 (5.pd[yt]), 260 (el

with direct questions), 260 f. (7c),

263 f. (re, Acts), 267 and 273 (Acts,

fiiv, (lev 01V), 268 (Gosp., irXrjv), 270

(wcret), 272 (temporal cos), 274 (Acts,

8t6), 274 (3i6ri, KaObri), 276 (tot€.

Acts).—Preface to the Gospel I'.

280. Distinctions between 1st and
2nd parts of the Acts 203 note 2,

116 (eV), 128 (ivdwiov), 204 (peri-

{ihrasis

for impf. ), 249.—Speech of

>aul before Agrippa (Acts xxvi.)5,

20, and 127 (tveica), 33(&KPi^<rTaTos),
50 (laacnv), 156 (rb 5uj5eKd<pv\ov),

199 (ifyrificu for rjyovfxai), 220 (ev^al-

fx-qv dv), 2.'»S.

Mark —Style 203 not e 2, 261
, 276, 27s.

302. Details: 127 (&<«), 128 (ivdirwv

not used), 138 (irapd with ace. only

in local sense), 164 (avrbs), 179

(never irepos), 203 (periphrasis foi

impf. etc.), 223 <irt<- use of IW),

227 note 1 (dpxop-ai), 233 f. nom.
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ace. and gen. of the inf. with art.),
268 (ttXtji/).

Matthew—.Style 203 note 2, 276, 278,
300, 302, 305 note 2. Details : 122
{els and iv distinguished), 127 (eus),
128 (ivdnnov not used), 138 (trapa
with ace. only in local sense), 164

(ai'Tos), 173 {oaris), 179 (erepos), 200
^eyopej* for aorist), 223 (free use of

'(va), 226 and 230 (/ceXetfw), 227 note
1 (apx°Mai)» 233 f. (nom. ace. and
gen. of the inf. with art. ), 268 {-rrXrjv),

276 (totc), 289 (order of words).

Metaplasmus in the declensions 28 f.,

32.

Middle voice 180 f. Future mid. for

active verbs 42 f. Aorist (and fut.
)

pass, or mid. 41 f. Uses of the
middle 185 ff. Active for mid.
183 f.

Mixed declension 31.

Modern Greek 2, and passim.

Mountains, names of, 31 f.

Negatives 253 ff., 214, 216.

Neuter plural with sing, or plur. verb
78 f. Adjectival predicate in the
neuter 76 f. : use of rt and ovde'v as

predic. 76 f. : of ravra 77 : of ri 77,
177. o ia-Tiv 17. Neuter of pronouns
etc. used as ace. of the inner object
91. Neut. of the adj. (or part.)
used in sing, or plur. of persons 82,

156, 244. Other uses of independent
neut. adj. (or part.) 155 ff., 244.

Nominative 84 ff. Used where a

proper name is introduced 84 f.

Used in a parenthesis interrupting
the construction (also in statements
of time) 85, 282. Double nom. 85 f.

Nom. for vocative S6 f. Nom. of

the infinitive 233 f. Nom. absolute

251, 283 with note 1. Nom. of the

participle (solecism) 81 note 1, 285.

Nominative with the infin. 237 ff., 252.

Numerals 35. Syntax 144 f. , 160 and
162 and 315 (156 a) (the article).

Optative becoming obsolete 37. Fut.

opt. no longer found 37- Termina-
tions 46 f. Remaining uses of the

opt. 219 ff. Replaced by the in-

dicative 207.

Ordinal numbers, cardinals used in-

stead of, 144. Omission of the
article with them 149.

Orthography (§ 3) 6 ff.

Paraleipsis 304.

Parechesis 295, 29S f.

Parenthesis 281 f. Indicated by 5f

267, by kclLtol 269.

Parison 295, 300.

Paromoion 295.

Paronomasia 298 f.

Participle, present and aorist 197 f.,

250, 204 (aor. part, with dvai).
Fut. part, rare 37, 202, 205, 244,

248, 253. Fut. part. pass. 202.

Uses of the part. 242 ff. Part, as

attribute (or in apposition) 156 f.

(article), 242 f. Part, representing
a substantive 157 (article), 243 f.

lias (6) with part. 162, 243 f.

Participle as part of the predicate
37 and 202 ff. (periphrases), 244 ff.

Conjunctive part, and part, absolute
247 ff. Pleonastic use with finite

vb. of part, belonging to the vb.

251. Part, negatived by /xry 253,
255 f. (part, with article takes ov by
a Hebraism 255).

—Perf. part. pass,
with the genitive 107.—Free use of

the part, 284 f. Finite verb in

place of part. 285.

Particles 60 f. Uses 259 ff. Co-

ordinating and subordinating parti-
cles 261. Particles used with a

participle 247 f .
, 252 f . Position

of the particle 290.

Passive ISOf., 184 f. Pass, of de-

ponent verbs 184. Of intransitive

verbs 184f. Impersonal pass. 75

(1S5). Construction of the pass,
with the accusative 93. With the
dative 112f., 185. Infin. pass, for

act. 230, 240 f.

Paul—Style 1, 5, 251, 276 (Ephesians
and Colossians), 279, 281 f. (bis),
2S4 f., 289, 300f. (1 Cor.), 301, 303 ff.

(figures), 305 note 2, (Rom. and
1 Cor.). Details: 100, 101 {<peidofj.ai),
111 (dative), 127 (e'ws), 131 f., 134

(Philippiansand Pastoral Epp. ), 135

{virep), ibid, (virep with gen.), 155

(neut. adj. with gen.), 166 (i^ets and
iyu), 171 {avro tovto), 173 (6's and
6'<rm), 179 (erepos), 200 (perf. for aor.),
206 note 1, 211 {onus not freq.), 213
(<po[3ov/j.ai fx-q), 230f. (ws for on, us qti),
231 f. (verbs of believing and saying),
233 (inf. with art.), 233 f. (nom. and
ace. of inf. with art. , gen. of inf. ),236
(eis to with inf.),250,259 (Spa, S.pd ye),
267 {/nev),26S (ttX^),271 {elirep; ei're

...etre), 272 (rjviKa; temporal <bs), 273
i&pa), 274 (5i6r0, 279 (the figure e£
dTroardaeus), 280 f., 282 ff. (anacolu-
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thon), 298 f. (paronomasia), 299f.

(dwelling on a word
; paromoion,

antithesis).
-
Speech before Agrippa

(Acts xx vi.), see Luke.

Perfect, periphrasis for, 37, 202 f.

I erminations of the perf. 46. Uses

of the perf. 198 ff. Perf. for aorist

200. In relative sense for pluperf.
A ft IT or, -J IS. Moo. Is 200 f.

Pei f. conjunctive 213 note 2.

Periodic (or compact) form of speech
275, 279 ff.

Periods •_>:.-., 279 ff, 283, 300 f., 280

and 303 (periods where asyndeton

[(bis), 202 ff.

Periphrasis of verbal forms 37, 2t)l

Personal pronouns 35. Uses 164 ff

Nom. vised for emphasis 104. Freq.
use of thepers. pron. 164f. Used in-

stead of reflex. 165, 107 f. Unenclitic

fc irms of the pron. of the 1st pers. 165.

Pron. of the 1st and 2nd pers. sing,

used in statements of general appli-
cation 316f. (166a). Interchange of

pers. and poss. pron. 168 f. Pleon-

pron. after the rel. 175, 283.

Persons—3rd pers. plur. = ' one
'

(Germ, man) 75. 1st pers. plur.
for 1st pers. sing. 166.

Peter (esp. the 1st Epistle). Details:

1( K) [Koivwvetv), 101 {<pddofj.ai. 2 Pet. .

-epos never used), 223 ('iva only
used in final sense). 266 f. (nev

fairly often in 1 Pet., never in 2

Pet.). 271 (etvep; etre ... efre), 27 1

(8i6tl), 288 (position of words).

Place-names 31 f. With and without
the article 152 f.

Play on words. See Words.

Pleonasm 294 f., 59 and 295 (air'

avu6ev and similar phrases), 143 and
295 (fjLaWop with a comparative),
175 and 251 f. (pers. pronoun), 180

(irtpoi), 227 note 1 and 249 (fipx°-

fiai), 255 (n-ft, 263 (ttoXXol ko.1), 269

note 1 (&W).

Pluperfect, periphrasis for, 37, 202 f.

Augment generally wanting 37.

Terminations 47- Uses of plupf.

201, 206 (unreality).

Plural used of a single person 83, 166

OlfieU). The plurals atwves, ovpavoi

etc. 83 f. Names of feast

Plur. of abstract word- 84. Plur.

(and sing.) of verb with neut. plur.

subject 78 f. Collective words 79.

Plur. in the case of a complex' sub-

ji

 

79 f.

Polysyndeton 277.

Popular language, the Hellenistic, 1 f.

Position of words. See Words.

Positive for comparative 143.

Possessive pronouns 35. Their uses

I68f. With and without the article

169.

Predicate (nominal). Agreement with

the subject 76 f. Without the

article 117. With the article 156

f., 243. Predicative adjective with-

out the art. 158, 169 (possessives).
Predicate with an infinitive, its

case 241 f. Participle as part, of

the predicate 244ff. (202ff). in

with a predicate 270 f.

Predicate (verbal) takes its number
from the nominal predicate 78 f.

Prepositions 121 ff. Prepositions

proper and improper (quasi-preposi-

tions) 121 f. With the accusative

121-124. With the genitive 124-

130. With the dative 130-132.

With two eases 132-135. With
three cases 136-140. Prep, with

the infinitive 236 f., 239. Prep.
omitted in the case of assimilation

ot the relative 174. Prep, repeated
or not repeated with several con-

nected nouns 291.

Present—New formation of pres. tense

from the perf. 40 f. Other new
forms of pres. 41. Periphrasis for

pres. 203 f. Uses of the pres. 187

ff. Conative pres. 187. Aoristic

pres. ISs. Historic pres. 188.

Pres. with perfect sense 18Sf.

Pres. for future 189, 219. Pres.

denoting relative time 189 f. Moods
194 ff. Imperative 194 ff. Infini-

tive 190 f. Participle 197 f. Con

junctive208ff.,211ff. Pres. indie,

with ore 218.

Prodiorthosis 282, 304.

Pronouns 35 f. Syntax 164 ff. Pron.

as predicate brought into agreement
with the noun 77. Pron. as subject

agreeing with the predicate 77.

Proper names, Semitic, declinable and

indeclinable 29 f. Hypocoristic

(abbreviated) proper names 70 f.

Proper names with and without

the article 151 f., 162f. Omission

of article with substantive which

has a proper name dependent on it

151.

Prothetic vowel 23.

Punctuation 17.
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Reduplication 38 f. In compound
verbs 39. Cf. Doubling.

Reflexive pronouns 35. Their uses
166 ff. In the ace. and inf. con-
struction 238 f .

Relative pronouns 36. Uses 172 ff.

Confusion of relatives and inter-

rogatives 175 f.

Relative sentences equivalent to parti-

ciples 2-42 f. Moods in relative

sentences 216 ff. Negatives ov and
firi 254. Noun attracted into the
relative clause 174. Clause with
icai ... (avrov) linked on to a relative
clause 175, 286.

Rhythm 296, 297 f.

River-names 31 f.
, with the article

153.

Semitic words, transcription of 12 f. ,

16 f.

Senarii in the N.T. 297.

Sense-lines, writing in, 17.

Sentences, connexion of, 275 ff.

Singular—Collective use of the masc.

sing, (of substantives and adjectives)
82. Of the neut. sing. 82, 155 f.

Sing, (or plur. )
used of objects

which belong to several persons 83.

Sing, verb with neut. plur. subject
78. Number of the verb in the
case of collective words 79 : in the
case of a complex subject 79 f.

Solecisms 76, 80 f.

Sound-changes, general (in the case of

et and t adscript) 6. Sporadic (§ 6)
20 ff.

Superlative has (almost) disappeared
33 f. (58), 141 ff.

Symploce (figure of speech) 300.

Temporal particles 261, 272.

Temporal sentences 272. Moods used
in them, 218 f., 221. Negative ov

254 f.

Verse in the N.T., specimens of, 297.

Vocative—Use 86 f. Position 289 f .

Wish, sentences expressing a, 206 f.,

219 f., 222 (infill.).

Words, division of, 13 f.

Word-formation 61 ff. By composi-
tion 65 ff.

Words, play on, 298 f.

Words, position of, § 80, 287 ff. Ordi-

nary rules 287 f . Position of enclitic

words 288. Position of the govern-
ing gen. before the dependent gen.
99 f. Of the attribute (adj., gen.
etc.) 158 ff, 288 f. Of the adverb
289. Of the partitive genitive 15!).

Of the possessives and the possessive

gen. of the personal pron. 168 f. ,

288. Of (Kelvov and tovtov 109. Of
several defining clauses 160. Of
ovtos and e'wicos 172. Of the voca-
tive 289 f. Of eveKev and other

quasi-prepositions 127, 290. Of av

205 f., 216. Of the negative 257.

Of re 265. Of apa and to'lvw 273.

Of the subordinating conjunction
(and the relative) 283 note 2, 290.

Of the coordinating conjunction
290. Separation of the participle
from words belonging to it

-

_'43.

Zeuyma 292.
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A interchanged with e 20f. With o

21. With « 22.

-a. -as etc. for -oi', -« etc, in the 2nd
aor. 45 f. In the impf. 46.

'A0MM327 (8. n. 1).

6,-ya.Qoipyiu. -oxip-yt'oo 22, f>7. 7"

d-yaSds. degrees of comparison 34.

(Vi-aMidco. -do|iai 52. Aor. 44. Con-

struction 1 is. 225, 245.

d'yavaKTe'ai irepi tivos 135.

dyyaptvw and c~,y- 20 f. Constr. 226.

dyY'XXw, ;u)r - pass. 43, 52.

d-ye with plur. 85 note I.

d'yia, ra 84. to. ay. nxv aylwv 84, 143.

aYopd without article, 148 f.

d^pieXatos. v 67.

d-ypos without art. 1 IS.

d-yu>. aor. 13, 52. Intrans. 182. 0761

rpiTTju rauTijv i]p.epav 75.

d ,

ycovi£o|iai 'iva 225.

d6eX4>6s to be supplied w ith a genitive
95.

d8€Xi|)o'TT|s 63.

d8T|S : iv ra ady, els aOr/v (not "AiOov)
'X,.

dSiK«o)xai 'let myself be wronged'
185. iSixw with perfect sense 188.

"ASpias. 6 153.

da not often used, iravroTe used in-

stead 59.

a^vp.a. Ta si

"A^ojtos 24.

ai interchanged with r '.).

-ai of verbal terminations subject to

elision '_'

-ai optat. 46 f.

Ai-yvrrros without art. 153.

-aitv optat. 46.

ALXafiiTai 9.

dijiaTa 84.

-aiva» aor. -ava 40.

aipt'o) aor. 4."). 52 : fut. 52.

aipui aor. -apa 10.

al'pw inl ransit. 183.

alcr0dvop.ai n 103.

alcrx»Jvop.ai with d7ro 8S. With inf.

225.

alxeu) and aiTtopLcu distinguished lsii.

Constr. 91, 226, 230, 241.

alcoves S3.

aluvios, 2 and 3 terminations 33.

'AtceASep-dx 12.

dKoXo\)0eu> constr. 113 f.

dKovo, fut. 42. 52. Constr. 103, 231,

239. 246. With perfect sense 188.

aKpopvcrxia 67.

&Kpos, to &Kpov with gen. 158.

aKvXiov aquilo 13.

dXdpao-rpos, 6 and ri 26.

dXa(s), to, for 6i aXes 27.

dXeKTopo(f)covia 6S. -as answering the

quesl ion When? 109.

dXT)0€ia, €ir' dXr|0€ias 137.

dXrjOcu for dXew 52.

dXr|0iis Xe'-yio
vaiv 141 note 2.

dXtevs plur. -ah 22.

dXXd 60, 267 ff. ov jmvov ... dXXa (/cat)

267. dXX' ov 267 f. i\\a ye 261,

268. d\\a ko.1, dXX' ovoi 269. dXX'

iW 269, 293.

dXXr|Xwv 170. dXXouai 52.

dXXos and trepos 179 f. With art. re-

peated 160 f. dXXos Trpbs &\\ov 170.

fi. pleonastic 318 (180 a). Ellipse of

a. 180, 292. axx' rf 269 with note 1.

dXuv, t),
for aXws 25, 29.

dp-a 60. With dat. 115. With par-

ticiple 252 f.

dp.apTdv<u .
r
>2. Fut. and aor. 42 f.

Constr. 128, 245.

dfiapTta without art. 150.

342
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dpaprcoXos 64.

dp-eXeco with gen. 104.

dp.vvecr8at for -eie 185.

d|i<j)i.dtw, -k\<» 52, 20, 39, 41.

dp-4>6T€poi 36. With art. 161, 162.

-av for -a in ace. of 3rd clecl. 26.

-av for -a<ri in perf. 46.

dv 60, 259. With indie. 205 ff.

With conjunct. 211 f., 216 f., 219.

With fut. (and pres. )
indie.

217. With optat. 220. Not with
infin. 233. Not with part. 253.

o7rws 8.v 21 1 f . wj av 272. Omission
of 8.V with oc7tis? 217. With ews,

o-XPh Me'xP' 219.

dv for idv '
if

'

60.

dvd with ace. 122. Stereotyped as an
adverb 122, 145, 179. ava lUgov

122, 129.

dvd-yaiov (dvw-y.) 9, 22, 67. avAyewv
incorrect form 25.

dva-yivcoo-Kto constr. 231 note 1.

dvd-yKT| without eariv 73. Constr.

239 f .

dvaOdXXco aor. -edaXov 43, 54.

dvd0€p.a for -77/xa 62 f .

dvaKdp.irT&) intrans. 182.

dvaXdco 52.

dvap.i(J.vf)CTKw' -op.ai constr.9], 104,226.

dva"jrav>op.ai fut. and aor. 44, 56.

dvdireipos for -ypos 9.

dvao-Tp«<j>w intrans. 182.

dvaTtXXw trans. 318 (183 a).

dva.Ti6ep.cu nvi 116.

dvaToXai plur. 83 f. Without art.

148. v avaroXv
' the East

'

148.

dvacpaivco -yfiv (93) 183.

avc'OT]. See dviT]p.i. dve'Xc-os 66.

dvep-os omitted 141.

dvcv with gen. 127.

dv6\op.ai augment 39, 54. Constr.

104.

dvfjKev 206.

dvi*|p 'IovSaios etc. 141. dvopes /ecu

yvvaiKes 289.

dvBpcoTTOS : irdvTes dv9pcoiroi 161.

dvit|pi 51. avedr) 3S.

dvicrTT]|j,t : pleonastic use of dvaards

249: of avaarrtdi {ko.1) 249, 278.

aveo-TTjKe not used for 'is risen
'

199.

"Avva 11,16, 30.

"Awas 11, 30.

dvoi-yw 56. Augment etc. 39, 56.

Aor. and fut. pass. 43.

dvrt'xop.cu with gen. 102.

dvTi with gen. 124. dud' &v 124. dvrl

rod with inf. 237. Construction
with compounds of dvrl 116.

dvTiKpvs 20. With gen. 128.

dvTiXap.pdvop.ai with gen. 102.

avTiXe'^ya) with fir) and inf. 255.

dvTiirepa. 7.

avwGc-v and utt' dv. 59.

dvcoTepov 35.

dfjios constr. 106 (gen.), 218, 228, 235.

d£uo constr. 105 (gen.), 226, 241.

dirayyeXXco constr. 226, 231 note 1,

232.

diratTe'w 186.

diravTaw 52, fut. 42.

uirapviopai aor. 44 f. lass. 184.

Constr. 232, 255 (fir/ and inf.).

dirdpTi 14.

dwas beside tt&s 161 with note 1.

With art. 161 f.

dimX€op.at 52, 185. Constr. 226.

aTreipacTTos KaKwv 106.

dir€K8vop.ai. 185.

AireXXfjs beside 'A7roXXcDs -wvios 21,

71. Declension 31.

d-ire'vavTi 14. With gen. 127 f.

dTMpxopxu : pleonastic use of dire\9wv

249.

dir€X.co, -opai. constr. 105, 182. dwexei

75. dwexu = dweiXricpa 188.

dwd with gen., 124 ff. For g 124f.

Denoting extraction (place of birth)
125. For partitive gen. 96, 125 :

do. with verbs 100 f. For vtt6 125

(also with passive verbs). For wapd
125, 103 (dKouu). For gen. of

separation 105 f., 125 f. With
Kpinrru) 91. With <pevyw, (pv\dacrofj.ai

etc. 87 f., 126. With adjectives
106. Answering the question How
far distant ? 95. dvd Trpoawwov tlvos

83, 129. dwb t. ard/J-aros tiv6s 130.

d0' ^s 140. dwb puds 140 f. drrb

Tore 276.

diroKa9icTTr|p.i augm. 39.

aTroKciTai. with inf. 228.

diroKoirTopai. 186.

diroKpivopai 55. Fut. and aor. 44,
181. Constr. 232, 249 (with \4ywp;
dwoKpiOeis elirev etc. ), ep. 278.

dTTOKTc-ivw, -e'vva> 41, 55. Aor. pass.
44, 55. Use of the verb 184.
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dTro\ti7rtTai with inf. 2*28.

dir6XXvp.i 56.

AiroXXiis. -livios, AirtX\f|s 21, 71.

Declension 31.

diroXo'ytop.at nvt II".

diropt'opiai tonsil . 8S

d-n-opiiTTu) intrans. 182.

diroo-TtXXa) constr. 223, 226, 230.

&iro<rrcp4h> constr. 91. 1 '>•">.

diro(TTpe(J)u) intrans. 182.

diroTdo-0-op.ai ;in 11".

d-n-o4>0«YYop.ai. constr. 232.

d-n-rofiat with gen. 101 . Air^ia, 1 1 ,24.

dpa. dpa^e 60, 216, 259 f . . 273. dpa
oPv 27:5.

dpa. dpa yt 60, 259.

"Apapia with and without article 153.

dp-yos, -t| 32 f.

dp-yvpia 8 I.

dpt'o-Kuj constr. 110, 128.

dpecrTdv ecrTL constr. 227, 240.

dpGpov TT-poraKTiKov (6 i] to) and
VTTOTaKTlKOf (6's 7] 6) 145, 1 ( - t.

dpicrrtpd sc. xe
'

lP 140. e'i; apLUTtpCiv S4.

dpK€Tov f -'«''i) 70. Constr. 228. dp/ceros

_

228 and 239. raat . 137.

dpK«'u constr. 228. apKeo/xcu eirl with

dpKos for apKTos 24.

dp(i6^ofi.ai for -w 1S5.

dpvt'ofiai aor. 44 f. Constr. 225, 255.

dpTrd^w 40. Fut. 42, 52. Aor. and
fut. pass. 4.3.

dppaPuiv 10.

dppT)v, apcrr]v 23.

dpTi, position of, 289.

dpxT) : tt)v dpx.T|v 94. 176. aw' apxys
etc. without art. 149.

-dp\T]S and -apxos 28, 6S.

dpxt- in composition liii.

dpx.upevs 66.

dpx<^ with gen. 104. -opmi constr.

_'_'7. 245. < )ften almost superfluous
227 note 1.

dp|dp.€vos
'

beginning with
'

249.

dpojp.a dpojjxa 306 (lb' a).

-as gen. -a (and -ov) 25, 29. Abbrevi-
ated names in -as 70 f .

-da-ai 2nd sing. pres. ind. pass, of

verbs in -aw 47.

-aa-ia, substantives in, 69.

'Ao-ia with art. 153.

do-»c«u with inf. --'>.

do-rrd£op.ai 188, 194. acnrdcrao-df aor.

L88, I '.it''.

do-Ti']p, -spes without art. 1 17.

do-To\«'io constr. 105.

aorpa without art. 147.

d-r«p wit h gen. 1-7.

atl0€VT€tO Tll'OS 104.

ai)£to, -dvai 53, 183 (intrans.).

ailpa omitted !4o.

avro- in composition 69, 70.

avTop-a-ros 69. -pAri) 33. Adj. for

adv. 111.

avTOS 'self 170, His (a. 01 eavrod

etc.), 171 lai'ro tovto). 'He' (em-

phatic) L64, 168 f. (avroij 'bis').

tSios avrov 169. ai'roO etc. used wil h

disregard to formal agreement lliii.

Frequent use of airov etc. 164 f.,

251 f. , and 283. Do. (after a rela-

tive) 175. Kai ... avrov after a

relative clause 175. 6 avros constr.

I 14. 179, 263. eTrt rb clvt6 136.

aviToO adv. 59 note 2.

dcpaipe'u constr. 91 .

&<f> es with conjunctive 208.

d4>iv]p.i dcpLoj 51. q<pi€v 39. c.<pedr)v

38. Constr. 226.

d<pdjis
'

departure
'

5.

"Axaia with and without art. 153.

dxp«ios accent 14. axpeios -eovv 22.

oxpi(s) 20, 60 With gen. 127. ft. oD

127, 219, 272. As conjunction 219,

272.

a\|/iv0os. 6? 26.

-du>, verbs in -a'w and -e'w confused

17 f.

Baivo> 2nd aor. iinperat. 50, 53.

PaXXdvnov 10 f.

pdXXco aor. 45. Intrans. 182.

Pa-n-Ti^opiai aor. 185, 186 f.

pdirTi(rp.a and -<r/it6s 01 f.

Papcio (-vvaj) 53.

PacriXtvio constr. 104, 136 f.

pao-Kaivw 5:5. Aor. 40. Constr. 89

Pdros, 6 and 7/ 26.

PaTToXo-yftv i.e. (3aTTa(\o)\oye7i> 21.

P«'Paios, -aia 33. B-r]0avCa 31.

Bn0<ra'iSd(v) 17. Pid£op.ai pass. 184.

P1.pXapt81.ov 64.

Pip).os without art. 151.

Pidio 53 f. Aor. 43.

pXao-Tdvw and -du 53. Aor. 43.
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pXacr<J>Tip.€w constr. 88.

pXt'irw for opQi 3, 56. Aor. and fut.

42, 53. Constr. 88 note 1, 126, 225,
231, 246. /3\c%e(re) 209, 278.

Podco constr. 232.

Boes Boos Boo? 13.

Poppas 25. Without art. 148.

PouXcvop-ai constr. 225.

PovXop.ai = 6e'Xa> 47. Augment 37 f.

/3ouXet 47. Constr. 225. e(3ov\6p.i]p

207. fiovkeade with conjunct. 210.

Povs ace. pi. j36as 26.

Ppe'xsi for Set, personal and impers. 75.

Trans, and intrans. Is2.

ra£ocpvXdKiov 15.

Tdios 16 f.

TaXiXaia 8. With art. 153. -cuos 8.

Yap-eio -i^co -lo-Kw 53. yapJo/j-ai constr.
113.

ydfiot 84.

Yap 60, 274 f. Position 290 with note a.

•ye (30, 260 f. Cp. apa ye, S.pd ye, Kaiye,
Kairoiye, [xevovvye.

re8cTTi(Aavi (-o-ajxavi) 7.

yeXdu 53. Fut. 42.

Y€fu£<«> constr. 102.

ye'ua) constr. 102.

Y«VTi|xa and yiwr]p.a distinguished 11.

r€WT^o-ap, not -aped -aper 13.

Y«'vos : tu Y«'vei 117.

Y£viop.ai with ace. and gen. 101.

Yfj omitted 140. Without art. 147.

"Hpas -OVS -6L 26.

yivouai, not 7171'. 24. Aor. 44, 53.

yeyovev for eyevero 200. With gen. 96,
99. With dat. Ill f. With els and
h 85 f., 122, 124. With eiri 136.

With adv. 258. In periphrases
with participle 204, 244. eyevero
with inf. 75. 227 f . . 235 {rod with

inf.), 241. With a finite verb (with
and without /ecu) 262, 288. iyevero
ev ti2 with inf. 237. fJ-v yevotro 219,
259. eyevero omitted 74, 292.

Ytvtoo-Kw, not 717?. 24, 53. Conj.
yvw, yvoi 49. Constr. 227, 231,
238, 246. Pass, with dative, 113,
185.

YXcocro-a omitted 140. y\u<ro-ais \a\elv

292.

YXcuo-o-okohov 6S.

ToX^oed 31.

Tdp-oppa, -tov 12, 31.

YovvrrtTew constr. 89.

Yovv wanting 60. Cp. note 1.

Ypd<j>w constr. 226. yp. and eypa^a in
letters 194.

Yprryopw 40 f., 53.

YVp.V7)T€VU> -IT€VW 9.

Ywt| with gen., ellipse of, 95. With-
out art. 150. avopes Kai yvvaines, 7.
/ecu iraiSla 2S9.

AdKpvov dat. -vaiv 29.

8ap.d£ojj.ai pass, constr. 113.

Aavi'8 (ei8) 7.

Be 60, 266 f . p.ev ... de see p.ev. /ecu . . .

Se, 8e ... Kai 267. Position 290.

Set constr. 227 f., 239. For delibera-

tive conj. 210. £5« 206. 8eov {eariv)
204.

8eiKvv(j.i 4S. Constr. 227.

to 8eiXivov answering the question
When ? 94.

8eiva, 6 7/ 307 (36 a). Seiirvos for -ov 28.

SeicaSvo, 8€KaT«'ororap€S etc. 35.

AeXuaria for Aa\u. 21.

8e£id, rj 140. ev Se^ia (evSe^a), e/e

Be^iQv etc. 84, 140.

8cop.ai 53. eSeero 47. Constr. 105,

226, 234, 238, 241 f.

8e'o-[iios tou Xpio-Tov 107 note 2.

Seorjioi and -d 28.

8evpo. St-Ore with conjunctive 208.

Sevrepatos 141.

SevTepo-n-pwTov o-dppa-rov 66.

8«w 'bind,' pass, with ace. 93.

SV, 60, 273 f.

SfjXov on 73, 233. 5rj\6s elfu with

partic. not used 245.

SiiXdw constr. 232 f.

Arjuds 71. Stuxoo-io. 141.

8iivdpiov 4 with 327 (note 1).

8^-n-ov 58, 60, 260.

Sid with ace. 132. 816. to with inf.

236, 239. With gen. 132 f. 5id

rod with inf. 237 (233). did /xeaov =

did 129. cud %eipor (-wv) rivos 83,

130, 151. 5id urop.arb's rivos 83,

130, 151. Verbs compounded with

did which take the ace. 89 : do.

which take the dat. 114.

8iapdXXop.ai with dat. 1 14.

8iapXe'irw constr. 227.
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8lo.Po\os without art. 14S.

Sid-yu) int rans. 292.

8ta6f]Kai 8 I

SiaKovto 53. Augra. 39. Pass. 1 S-4.

SidKpivoficu aor. 14. Constr. 111.

8ia.Xfyop.cu 55. Aor. II. ( onstr. 114.

SiaXtiiru) with participle 245, 258.

8iap.apTvpop.ai constr. 226.

8iap.«pi£op.ai mid. LS3.

8La-7rapaTpi.pr) 65.

8iappT|Yvv(j.i for mid. IS4.

8iao-TeX\op.ai constr. 220.

8ido-r«p.a for -rjfia 63.

8iaTcio-o-u), -ouai constr. 220, 230, 240.

8iaT€\e'a) with partic. 245, 258. In-

trans. 292.

SiaTipe'io with t'i and ano 120.

8ia.Tpipto incians. 292.

Siacpt'pco with gen. 105.

-8i8a.crKa\os in composition GS.

SiSda-Ko) %\- i t li double ace. 91. Pass.

with ace. 93. With inf. 227.

SiStopn. 49 f. Conj. d£ dot (owj?) 411 f.

Opt. 5^50. With inf. 223. With
ace. and int. 226.

8i€TTjs accent 14.

Sucr)(vpi£op.cu constr. 232.

8iKa.i6a> constr. 1 17.

816 (iO, 274. o. teal 26.'?, 274.

8id-n-€p (In. 274. 8ioTTCTe's, to 141.

8loti Hi i. 27 1.

8nr\oT€pov 34, 58.

8i4»du> contracl verb in a 47, 53.

Constr. 90, 102.

Std/os, to 28.

8lu>ko), fut. -£a> 42, 53.

Sokcoi constr. 225, 231. i'Sotf /xoi ibid.,
239. <!5ota efiavTu 167 a >te '_'. 239.
ookQ with finite veil) 278. BoKelre

inserted in middle of .sentence 282.

6oKoj.d£a> constr. 227, 239, 247.

8oKtp.i.os = 86Ki.|j.os; 155.

8o^dt« constr. 227. SpaxH-TJ ora. 140.

8vvap.ai 53. Augm. .38. ovvoixai etc.
49. Sfoaacu and 8&rg 49. Fut. 15.

Constr. 197, 210, 222. 225. 220.
'o-To 'could have been

'

206.

Swareuj constr. 226.

SvvaTov eo-Ti, SwaTos constr. 197, 227
f., 2.39 f. ovvcltoii without eariv 73.

8vo declension 35. ovo ovo 145. oi

1
' '<-.

SucrevTtpiov 28.

8vcrp.ai S3 f. Without art. 14S.

Svu) 5.3. Intrans. 1S3. 8i5w, cWw,
evdidvo-Kw 53 (II ). Aor. 43.

to ScoStKacpvXov T|p.u>v 67, 156.

t interchanged with a 20 f. With o

21. WiUi i 21 f.

«dv not (iv or fp> 60, 214, 271. Constr.
21.3 tr. (with pres. bid. 214. With
fut. 215). ear /ecu 215. edv re ...

idv Te 271. edv /xrj 'except' 210,
2! 13.

«dv for tv 60 f., 216.

tdvrrep 00, 271.

tavTov not avTov 35.' For e/xavrov,
creavTov 167 note 1. eavruiu for

Tj/xuv avTuv, vfiCov a. 35. For
d\\7]\iov 109f. eauTov and avTov

167 f. Position of i. 16s. Streng-
thened by addition of cuVos 168.

edco constr. 220. owe tcD 257.

E|3paios 16 with 306.

e-y-yapevto for dyyap. 20 f.

eyyi£u> constr. 114. eYyicrra 33.

^yyova, 'day. 12.

syyvs with gen. (or dat.) 107. As
predicate 257.

iyyvTtpov 35.

•i-yeipu), -ouat, forms in use 53. Aor.
44. ijyipdri, iy-qyepTai 'is risen'

199. Zyeipe dpov, eyeipeade dyui/xev

278.

cl-yKaiv ia 8 I.

e7KaK€Lv (Ikk.) 67- Constr. 245.

t-yKaXsco constr. 105, 110, 184.

lyKo-TTTtij constr. 235, 255.

e-yKpa.T6vop.ai constr. 91.

E^Kias 327 (8 note 1).

sBeXo-, compounds with, 68.

^'9vt] with predicate in sini_r . and plur.
78. Without art. 1 17. 148.

6i = I 6 f.
, 7 f .

«i interchanged with e 22.

-el, adverbs in, 69.

d 00, 205, 213ff., 271 f., 254 (ov and m).
' Whether' 211, 216, 220 f. In oaths
= 'that not' 215, 271 f. Before direct

questions 260. el ko.1 215. el p.-q

(ri) 210, 254, 29.3. el ot /xr, (ye) 216,

260, 271, 29.3. el &pa (ye) 216, 259.

e'iye 261, 271. tfirws 60, 216.

el p.T|v for 9j lv^v 9, 60, 260.
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-eia interchanged with -ia. 8.

-eia, substantives in, 62.

ei8ov and -a 45, 56. Cp. opaw.

ii.5ioXi.ov -eiov 15, 64.

slSuXoXaTpia (-eia) 6S.

etiefj 7.

eiK0<ri not -lp 19 with 328.

«1'kw et£a 38.

eiu,i, forms of, 51 f. Omission of, 72 ff.
,

92 (dvcu), 245 and 246 f. (&v). In

periphrases 37, 201, 202 ff. e. with

gen. 95 f., 99. With dat. Ill f.

eiui, remnants of, 5, 52.

-eiov, -iov, substantives in, 15, 64.

ei'irep 60, 27 1 .

elirov. -a 45. 55. elirev and £\tryev 192.

ujs eVos eiireiv 225. eiirwp, Kai elirev

249 f. elwev Xdyav 55, 250. Cp.
Xeyw.

eiirtos 60, 216.

«ipT]K€v with subject unexpressed 75.

For aorist 200.

eipT|VT| vp.iv 74. iiiraye eis eipr)pr}P, eV

eip-qvri 123.

-eis for -e'as (substantives in -ei'is) 26.

els with ace. 122 n\ Confused with
iv 122 ff.

,
130. For eVi and -rrpos

124. eis roVith inf. 224, 236, 239.

eis with eao,uai, yipop.a.1 (elp.i) 85 f.

With Xoyi^ea-eai (pass.) 86. With
eyeipu, e%w etc. 93. Interchange-
able with <lat. 109 f. Compounds
of eis, const r. 115. eis irpoawirov 130.

eis xeipas 130. eis e\&x"rT6v e'ern 86.

228.

«Is as indefinite article 144. fiia for

irpdiTT} 144. els Tts 144. 178. eis ov

178. eis e/cacrros etc. 179. 6 ets .. 6

erepos 144. eft ... teal ets 144. efs top

eVa 144 f., 170. dird ,iuas 140 f.

-eio-at 2nd sing. pass, termination of

verbs in -ew 329 (47 n. 2 1.

-eio-av in plupf. 47.

etra, etrev 20, 60, 277-

Art 60. efre ... eire 212, 214, 216, 271.

el'coOa constr. 227.

Ik see e'£.

tKao-Tos 179. Does not take art. 161.

Distinguished from iras 161. With

partitive ;;en. 07.

€K8i8op.ai mid. 318 (185 a).

€k8i8vo-kio constr. 92.

eK€t 59. Pleonastic use after owov 175.

eKeiGev 59. For iicetl 258.

€K«ivos 171 f. With (or without) art.

172. exeif^s sc. ttjs doou 109, 140.

€K£io-« = e\-ei 5, 59.

«kkXivo) intrans. 182.

eKXavOdvoixcu constr. 104.

eKXe'-yco perf. pass. 55. eWeyofxai mid.
185 f.

e'KiraXai 14, 66.

eKirepio-crov 66. e\'7repicrcru>s 66.

tK-n-iTTTw constr. 106. Equivalent to

€Kda.\\op.ai 184.

€ktos 58 note 1. With gen. 107.

e\ros ei fir] 216.

(EKTOTt 14.

EXaiuv (not -up) opos 32, 64, 85.

eX^crcrtov -ttcov 23. Meaning 34.

Without ij 108.

eXdx.io-Tos perexigutcs 33. -lo-Torepos

33, 34.

eXedto for -e'w 47 f., 54. Transit. 88.

eX(e)eivos 23.

iiXeos, (6 and) to 28.

EXio-aper, -pe'9 7, 13, 30.

EXicraios 8.

IXkou augm. 39, 54.

e'XKoj aor. and fut. 54.

'EXXds with art. 153.

"EXXt|ves. art. with, 154. 'Iouocuot (re)

Kai
'

E\\?;i'es 264.

eXXo"ydw -e'to 48.

eXirit", eXiris 15 f. ^X7r»ca 109.

eXirifw constr. 110 note '_', 136, 137,

197," 202, 231, 234(e\7ris).

epavrov 35, 166 f.

ep-PXe'irio constr. 115.

(Eu.Bpiadou.ai -e'opai 47. Aorist 308

(44 a). With dat. 110.

du.u.evw constr. 115. ep.os 16S f.

dp.Tri(u.)-irXiiu.i24.
-7rXd«49. Constr. 102.

€U.m(u.)irpT|u.i. 24.

eu/rrve'eo with gen. 103.

eu.iropevou.ai.
intrans. and trans. 88.

e'u/irpoo-eev 59. 107, 127 f. irpodpap-wi

efnrpoaOep 295.

dv with dat. 130 f. iv ™ with inf.

237, 239. Confused with eis 122 ff.,

130.' Its use in periphrases for

partitive gen. 96 f . Interchangeal >le

with simple dat, 109 f., 131. For

instrumental dat. 116 f., 130 f.

Denoting the personal agent 130 f.

With \eyei 131 note 1. Denoting
the cause or motive 118, 131. &
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131, 219, 272. With
verbs expressing emotion 118. De-

noting accompanyinj
1 is. Of manner I L8, 131. With

tko) (' with
'

or 'by')
131. Of time 119 f. iv defrq L40.

 

12, 129. iv x«P' 130.

[31. Not assimi-

lated in composition 12. «

>p]

to d- till. Compounds of iv, constr.

li:..

Ivavri with gen. 127 f.

tiavrios 111- ivavriov with

gen. 1-7 I. e£ ivavrias 140.

tvSiSvo-Kco 41, 53. Constr. 92.

evSov 58 note 1.

€V€K6V «1'V£K€V B'(Kal 20, 22. UsCSOf,
L27. .it h inf. 237.

evepve'a) and -eoucu 185.

ev«x.£i.v intrans. 182.

ev9dSe ."is.

eV0ev :»!».

2vi eo-Ti ."1 f.

e'vopKi^ constr. 88, 92, 220, 230.

i'vox,os constr. 106.

evTt\\o(Acu constr. 226, 235, 240.

e'vTeii0£V 59.

€vtcs • 58 note 1. With gen. 107.

€VTptTro|J.ai nva S9.

ivTvyyfiva constr. 115.

evwmov with gen. 127 f. Fordat. 110,

1 i:: note 4, i

ig, «k, l-y 12. Uses 124 ff. eV roO

with inf. 237. In periphrases for

partitive gen. 96 f. (144). Do. with

100 f. With 'to till

102, 117 note 3. With 'to sell
'

etc. 105, 126. With verbs denoting
separation 105 f. For vt6 L26.

v (attraction) 258. e'/c drjvapiov

94. iic fi4(rov = ii; 129. ck xeLP^> eK

GTOfxaros 83, 130. Compounds of 4k

_'-n. 106.

££ai.T€0|uu 186. e|avn]S 14, 140.

^6o-tlv . 227 f .. 241. e£6v sc.

eVrt 73, 75, 204, 252.

e'£oXo0pevu> 21.

ejjovo-iav e'x« etc. constr. 227 f. , 2.'!4.

e'£opKi<> .88, 133, 226.

e'£ov0ev.'w
'

da>) 24, 61.

gga> 58 aote 1. With gen. 107.

^co0€v 59.

l£c&Te,OOS .'!".

edpaKa and idipaKa 30, 56. U8e 199 f.

-tos in 2nd declension contracted and
unconl racted 25.

eTra-yveXXopiai constr. 232.

tiraio-xvvo(j.aL augm. 38.

tTraKOVio tlvos 1U3.

6iraKpoto|iai tivos 103. eirdv 60, 272.

eiravd-yu) intrans. 318 (182 a i.

eVavw 11. 65. With gen. 107, 108, 120.

«Trapx€ia i-etos, -La) 8.

erravpiov 14, L36.

"EiratppoSiTos Etra^pas 71-

(Ktl 60, 2 is. 272, -271.

t-ireiSr) 60, 218, 272, --'74.

(TTuSr^TTtp 60, 272, 274.

€TT6LKtia for tTTLtlK. 23.

e'Trevrrep
01 I.

e'-rmTa CO, 277. eV. yuerd toOto 295.

£ir€K£iva 14, (iti, 84. I With gen. 107.]

t'-n-epioTau) constr. 226.

iiri\oi intrans. 182.

tTrr)ped£co Ttvd 89.

em with ace. 136. iirl to aurd 136.

With gen. 136 f. With dat. 137 f.

up' tj 137. Compounds of ewi,

constr. 115.

emPaXXio intrans. 18:2. Constr. 115.

eTrivivjoo-Ko) constr. 246.

tTn.8eLKvvp.cu mid. 186. -w/xl constr.

233.

e'7n.0v[j.e'co
constr. 102, 225.

eiriKaXe'co, -op.ai constr. 92 note 1, 227,

230, 238. 6 iiriKa\oi>fjievos 103.

e7riXaLj.pdvop.acTi.vos 101.

eTTLXav0dvop.aL constr. 104, 227.

eTTLXT]0-LJ.OVT| 62.

e'Trip.apfupe'a> constr. 2.'!2.

t'7rcLLe'Xop.aL -e'op.aL 55 : int. 4") : constr.

101.

e'-rriLie'voj with partic. 245, 258.

e'Tiovcrios 64.

tfriiro0€u constr. 102, 225.

e'TritTKe'TrTOLi.aL constr. 227.

eTrio-Tatiat constr. 231 with note 1, 246.

eTTicTTpe'cpa) intrans. 182 f.

eTriTdo-o-o) constr. 226, 230, 240 f.

eTriTL0r)LiL, -ejiaL constr. 115.

eTriTip.doj constr. 110, 226.

eTriTpeVto constr. 226, 240, 242.

t-rriTvy^avo) constr. 102.

eTTLXfipe'to constr. 225.

eTTTaKLS, to 157.
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Ipavvdw for epevu. 21.

tp^'dtoficu. f|p-ya£dp.T]v -crd(iT|V, but eip-

ya.afj.cu 38 f., 54. Constr. 92, 124.

£pi](ios, accentuation of, 14. 6 and
77 33.

77 2p. as subst. 140, 155.

epis, plur. -iSes and -ets 27, 84.
r

Epp}s 71.

«PP«9t)v for -rjdrjv 10, 40, 55.

eppwo-o, -o-0e 200.

2pX.op.ai : forms in use 54. Aor. 45.

£pXop.a.i, 6 epxbpievos in future sense

189, 219. ^px°" 'come with,' 'come
back' 196 note 1. 'ipxov /cat t5e 278.

eptordto with double accus. 91. With
inf. etc. 226, 241. i^pwruv \iyovres
etc. 250. r)pd)Ta and -T-qaev 191.

•€s term, of 2nd pers. in perf. and 1st

aor. for -as 40.

€o-6t)s in collective sense 83.

ecrOio), fe'<r0w 54. (pdyo/xai 42 (-eaat. 47).

Constr. 100 f. kadieiv koX irivtiv 289.

-eo-ia, substantives in, 69.

Sia-raKa, --qKa (go-n^a?) 50 (15, 199).

i(r\a.Tos also comparative 34. eV
icrxdrov (-tow) tQv 7]/xepix>p etc. (137,

149), 156. to. Za-xara 156.

&ro>, not e'iaco 22. Cp. 58 note 1. Not
with gen. 107.

&TW06V 59.

to-corepos 35.

€T€po8i8acrKaX.€o> 68.

€T«pos and aXXos 179 f.

?Tt 277. Position 2S9. ert aVw, ko.tu

for duurepov. Karwrepov 35 note 1.

eri funpbv Kai 73.

eVoip.os 2 and 3 terminations 33.

Accentuation 14. With tou and
inf. 235.

tv augmented 38.

ti, KaXQs used instead of, 58. Com-
pounds with et? 69, 39 (augment of

verbs compounded with ed). ed Troieu

(n-pdaaw) constr. 89, 245.

€vayy€Xt£op.cu and -£« 39, 69, 183. -o/xai

pass. 184. Constr. 89 f., 124, 227.

eva-yye'Xiov 69. With gen. and with
/caret and ace. 96, 133.

€vapeo-Teo|j.cu augm. 39. With dat.

118, 184.

€v8ok€w 69. Constr. 88, 118, 123, 227.

6uKcupE<o constr. 227.

evXcYTjTbs 6 Ocos 74. •

€uoFovp.ai constr. 227.

evnrdpeSpos 69. Constr. 115.

€vpaKijXcov 66.

evpio-Ka> aor. 45. Active for mid. is:;.

Constr. 246 f. -o/tat pass, with dat.

113 (note 2), 185.

-evs, ace. plur. -ets 26.

€vo-€p€€a> trans. 311 (88 d).

ev<{)paivop.ai constr. 118.

tvxaPl0
"r€'<° constr. 137, 185 (246).

evXop.cu augm. 38. Constr. 110, 226.

-tvo), -eijop-ai, verbs in, 61. etpdirajj 14.

t<JHKVEOp.CU tivos 102.

etpiopKcco 16.

ecpopdu constr. 227.

"E<J>pcup. 17.

«X0«s 23.

eX" 'regard as' 92, 231, 247: 'be

obliged to
'

226. Fut. only g£u 36,

54. eaxyKa for aor. 200. Intrans.

182. With double ace. (ws, ets) 92,

247. With relative clause 218.

With inf. 226. With 6Yt 231. exwc
' with '

248. exo/ta* tivos 102.

-e'w, verbs in, 61. Formed from com-

pound adjectives in -os 67.

-e'tos gen. termination of adjectives in

-I'S 27.

ews, i], not in use 25.

'ius conj. 60, 219. 272. With gen. 127.

With gen. of the inf. 237, 239. ews

cn\ otov 127, 219, 272. ews with
adverb 127.

5
= 0-8 24.

taw 54. Fut. 42. Imperf. 47.

£P for cr/3 10.

tfjXos, 6 and to 28.

i^Xdto constr. 225.

£u|ai.ow pass, with ace. 93.

t,r\reo> constr. 225.

£p. for cr/j. 10.

£vy6s, not -6c 28.

£tovvvp.i, perf. pass. 54.

£uiov 7.

t] interchanged with t 8 f. n inter-

changed with et 8 f.

1f\, ^ ...$\ 60, 266. In questions (also

rj fj.r]) 259, 266. With comparatives
107 f . With positives 143.

tj changed to et hi later Attic 8.

-t)
in 2nd pers. pass. 47.

-t),
adverbs in, 59.
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t)yc'°}mu \\ith double ace. 92, -47.

With ace. and int. 92, 231. With
is and ace. 92 !'.. 270, 24(3 uote I.

247.
"

' uevos subst. 157, 244.

ip,il!J.cu with present sense 199.

^btcrra
'

verj gladly 33, I 13.

f)8i'T€pos
;; l note 1.

i]K<». infle • ense 188.

"HXi'as 8. 1*' clension 25.

ijXiKos 36, 171'.

fjXios « ithout art. 117.

f](i.t;s for !-,.- 166.

f|p.e'pa omitted 140. Without art. 149,
I 5 1 . i'vktcl ical i)ij.£pav 94, 109.

i],u(p(n> £$ ijfiipas 94. ijntpas (fi^crrjs)

Dat. with and without <V 109,

119 f., 171 note 1. Vft^pa. i<ai vpJpg.
120. 6ta TTJs 7)11. I"!*, 132. <V ij/xepuiv

T€(T(Tipa.KOvra (recro~. iju 1 109, 132.

irpo ££ T7,u. toO 7rd<7X<i 120 f. oi*' /nera

7ro\\ds TaL'Tay rjfjApas 133. (to) k<x0'

ijfdpai' 94, 157. (KeivT) j\ tjjj.. the

lasl 'la}
-

171. eV acrj} -17 t;,u. '70.

ev rais int.. oceiVais (tcu'tcus) 171 f.
,

cp. 276. iir' e'crxaToi; {-wv) tQjv
ijft..

137, 149, 156.

f)p.Lcrus declined 27. rjpacrv, to. ij/xiaeia

with gen. H7 f.

T|V for -tj in ace. of 3rd decl. 26.

f|V€-yi<a. €v«-yK€iv etc. 4~>. 57.

T|viKa 59, 272.

^irep 00.

'HpoSST]s 7.

-t]s
in compounds from verbs in -dw,

-qs. -€vtos (in proper names) = Lat.

31.

Hcraias'Ho-. 16.

fjo-crajv tjttuiv, T|(rcrovp.aL T)TTwp.ai etc.

23, ">4. rjcauv, Tjcrcrov meaning 34.

fjxoi 60, 266.

r)x°s, 6 28 : gen. -01 5 ibid.

0. reduplication of,
11.

0dXao-o-a without art. 147. 1 ,^4_

0dvaTos without art . 149, 150. Oa.va.roi

0afj.j3«oj and deponent -eop.ai 44. Aor.

0d(j-Pos, and to 28.

0app€o> and Gdpo-tt 23. Intrans. 88.

( 'onstr. 123 uote •'>.

0av(id£u and dep. -ou.ai 11. 54, 181.

Aor. ibid. Fut. 42. ( 'onstr. 88,

lis, 135, 137, 324 (271a).

0ed. beside 7/ 0<

0tdofiai defective 54 (supplemented by
'••l''i;i- w ith dat. 1 13, 185.

9. with part. 246. With ws 231
note 1

06'Xu). do1 <''. 23, 54. Augm. .) 37, 54.

ucu 47. t 'onstr. 196 t.. 209,
210 t\ere with conj.), 225. /

•

1 could wish' 207.

06(itXiov and -os 28.

-0«v, adverbs in, 59.

0£ds voc. 6eJs (dei) 25, 87. Without
art. 14S, 163. Dat. tw 0. with
a<?T€LOS 1 13.

0cupe'u> supplemented by Oed.oft.ai 54.

Takes place of pres. 6pdo>56. Const r.

231 with note I. 233, 24li.

0iyydvo> with gen. 101. OXixJas 15.

0vr,o-Ka) 7. Perf. 50, 199.

0pia(iP«vu) trans, ss. Is:!.

0vaT€ipa declined 32.

0vpa and -at 84, 137. Without art.

1 19.

1 interchangeable with e 21 f. With v

22 (with 22 1. Shortened before f

15.

l adscript (1 mute) li f.

-1 in demonstratives (vvvi) 35.

-ia, substantives in. 63. Do. related

to compound adjectives in -os and
verbs ill -4u 07.

-id£to, verbs in, (II .

-lavds. designations ending in, of Latin

origin 63.

Idop-aL pass. 184.

•las, gen. 4ov (proper names), 25, 29.

ISeiv fen' ISetv 16.

1810s for td. 16. Generally possessive
= ' own '

169. Omission of art. with
it 169. /car' iolav, ibia 141, 169.

l8ov for icov 16. Without a finite

verb 74, 292. «d ioov 262. iooc,

toe with nom. 85 note 1. tde with

plural word 85 note 1.

t€L contracted into fi 23, 51.

'IepdiroXLS dat. 'I«pd irdXa 32.

Iepixoi 7. 16.

l6poo-dX\j(ia Tcpovo-aXrip. 16, 31. Fern.

32. Hardly ever takes art. 153,

cp. 161.

Upovp-ye'to trans. - -

'Ico-o-'u 17.

-i?co, verbs in, 61. Fut. 42.

£r|(iL
with compounds 51.
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'Itio-oOs 29. Declined 31. With and
without art. 152, 170. ryg^

Lkcivos, constr. 227 f. , 239. inavbv satis

'Ikoviov 8.

-iKos (-iaKos), adjectives in, 64 f.

Verbal adj. in -ckos with gen. almost

entirely wanting 107.

lXdo-Kop.cn 54. Constr. 88 note 3.

I'Xews croi. 25, 74.

ipiaTiov omitted 141. i/xdrta 84.

-iv, -ivos for -is, -'ivos 27.

Iva 60, 211 f., 221, 222 ff., 209 (for

imperat. ), 2 1 7 f .
, 240. d\\' tva 269,

293. tW 5^286 f., 294.

IVO.TL 14.

-ivds, -ivos, adjectives in, 65.

-tos, adjectives in, 64. Compounds 66.

I6inrT| 'Iottt] 11.
:

Iop8dvi]s, 6 153.

IouSaia with art. 153.

'IovScuoi with and without art. 153 f.

'I. (re) KaVEWrjves 264.

"Iovvtas or -via 71 note 4.

l!<ra as adverb with elvcu 257 f. (271).

I'cracri for oi5a.cn 5, 50.

-taia, substantives in, 69.

I'o-os constr. 114, 270 f.

Io-paTJX, 6 154. irds 'I.. iras oIkos 'I.

162.

-icrcra. fem. substantives in, 63.

lo-Tcivto, -d«) for 'iffTrifii 48. £<jtt}v and

eo-Tadt)v 50, 181. 2nd aor. imperat.
50. Other tenses 50.

Icr^vw constr. 226.

iTaXia with art. 153.

l\0vs accent 14. Ace. plur. -i'as 26.

'Icodvva 1 1
, 30.

'Icodvqs 'ltova(s) etc. 11, 30.

'IwvdOas (-i?s) 30.
;

Ia>a-T|4> Iwo-t|S 30. Gen. -tjtos 31.

'Iaxrias 8.

Ka0d 60, 270.

Ka0direp 60, 270.

KaGaTTTco for -o/j,cu 183. With gen. 101.

Ka8api£w (-€p-) 20. For naOaipw 54.

Ka0e'£op.cu 54 f.

Ka0' els 179. to nad' els 94.

KaSrjKev, Ka0f|KOv 206.

Ka0Ti|iai 52, 54 f.

ko0l£co ;i4 f.

Ka0d 60, 270.

Ka6d\ov, to 234 note 2.

Ka0dTL 60, 274.

KaBcGs 60, 270.

kcu 60, 261 ff. (249 f., 275 note 1).

In crasis 19. At the beginning of

the apodosis 262 f. In sentences of

comparison 263, 270. kcu ... kcu, re

(...) /cat etc. 264 f. dXXd /cat 269.

/cat yap 275. Kai ... 8e, Be' /cat 267.

dto /cat etc. 263. el /cat see el. /cat

el 275. t) /cat 266. xat ov, /cat /j.tj

265 f. /cat ravTa with particip. 171,

248, 263. /cat touto 171, 263. /cat rty
' who then ?

' 262 f. rl Kai 263. Cp.
naiye, KaiTrep, naiToi(ye) nav.

Kat(a)<j>as 17 note 4.

icai-ye 24S, 261.

Kaivdv 17.

KcuvoTepos for positive 142.

Kaiirep 60. With part. 248.

Kcupds without art. 149. /c. (ecrrti')

constr. 223 f. , 234.

kcutoi(v€) 60, 248, 260, 269, 27:..

Kaiw aor. and fut. pass. 43, 55.

KaKoXo-ye'w nvd 89.

Ka.Ko-n-a.0ia 8.

KaKos, comparison of, 34. nanovs nanus
298.

KaXe'to fut. /caXe'ojcj 42, 55. With double
ace. 92. 6 na\ovp.evos 163.

KaXXie'Xcuos, i] 67.

KaXdv eo-riv constr. 112, 206, 240 f.

KaXais for e5 58. na\uis {ev) troteur

constr. 89, 245. na\Qs \eyw 89.

Kap.i]Xos (-tXos) 9.

k&v 19 note 2, 214, 215 f., 275.

Kara with ace. 133. In periphrases for

possessive gen. 133, 169. Distribu-
tive /caret, stereotyped as an adv.

133, 145, 179. With gen. 133.

/card fiovas 141. naT idiav 141, 169.

/card irpoaixiwov 83, 129 f. Compounds
of \-ard, constr. 89 (ace), 104, 106

(gen. ).

KaTa.-yivtoo-Kop.ai pass. 184.

KaTd^vufu 52.

KaTa8ovXoa> active 1S3.

KaTa8vva<TT€vci> constr. 104.

KaraKpivw constr. 232. 8ava.Tu> 111.

KaTaK'upi.evco tivos 104.

KaTaXap.pdvop.ai mid. 186. Constr.
231.

KaTaXei7rw constr. 226.

KaTaXXda-crco, -cpai with dat. 114.
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Ka.TavapKdu> tivos 106.

Karavi'iroru), aor. pass. 43.

KaTa|iii constr. 226.

Karairai'ui intrans. IS.". Constr. 235.

KaTapdo(iai nva S9

KaTa\pdo|iai. with dat. 114.

KttuVavTi \n ith gen. 127 t".

Karti'^TTiov with j.cn. 1*27 f. Inter-

changeable with dat. 113 note 4.

KaTT|-yope'o|iai pass. 184.

Ka.T\\ya)f> for -o/JOS 29.

KaTT|\t'op.aL pass, with ace. 93.

KaTcoTtpos, -epw 35.

Kavxa.op.aL intrans. and trans. 88.

Constr. 110, IIS.

Ka<j>apvaot'Lj. 12 f., ?>-.

KtSpiiv 3-2. 6 315 (153 a).

Kcip.ai. 52. = Tt'Oeiuai 51. Keipevos tjv 21 >.">.

Kei'pcp.aL 'have one's hair cut' 1S6.

K6KTT]Liai not used 199 note 1.

K«Kpa-ya for Kpafa 19S.

KtXtva) constr. 110, 191, 197, 226, 230,
240 lace, and inf. pas*.).

Kev€p.paT€va> 67. Ktvrupiwv centurio 13.

(KepdvvvLu) perf. pass. 55.

K«'pas Ktpara 26.

Kep8aiva>. a"r. -ava, -Tjaa 40, 55. Fut.

. 55.

K«4)a\aida) 61. K'HP'J^ accent 15.

KT)pvo-o-o) constr. 124. 226, 239.

KAiKia with and without art. 153.

Kiv8vv£va> constr. 227.

K\aiw 55. Fut. 42. Constr. SS, 136.

kX.€ls acc. K\doa K\eiv 26. Plur. xXdoas

icXeU 26.

kXci'u) KCKAaCTLLaL -)u. 55.

K\T|povop.eco constr. 102.

xXiLLa accent and quantity 14 f. , 63.

kXCvco aor. pass. 44, 55. Intrans. 182.

Ko8pdvTT]S rjuadrans 13.

KoiXia without art. 151.

KOLfido|j.ai fut. 45.

Koivuveu constr. 100, 114.

kolvojvos with gen. (or dat.) 106.

Ko\Xdop.ai with dat. 114.

KoXXcpiov f-ovpiov) 22.

KoXocrcrat KoXacro-a£is21. Kd\Troi84.

KoTTToaai constr. 88.

Koppavas ^Pav 32.

Kopevvvai with gen. 101.

KOO-pAOS, 6 7/ 33.

Kd<rp.os without art. I4S.

KoudpTos 15.

Kpup;P]aros i-aTTos. -aKTOs) 11.

Kpd^w, Kpd^ov 15. Inflection 55. Fut.

36 note 1. 43. Aor. 43. K(Kpaya =

Kpdfw 188, 198. Constr. 232, 250.

KpaTtw constr. 1<>1. -^ouai tov fxri with
inf. 235.

KpaTicrre in address '.'•'.'<. Sil.

Kptas. Kpta 26.

Kp«t'o-o-tov, -TTtov 2.'}. Meaning 34.

Kptp.ap.at constr. 321 (225 b).

Kplp.a accent and quantity 14 f ., 63.

Kp£va>55. Constr. 231. -ofxai constr. 114.

Kpio-Tros 15.

rcpi'Pco for Kpvrrru) 41, 55. Aor. pass.
43, 55. Constr. 91.

KpDTTTOS : tV (TU>) KpVTTTui 150.

KTe'vvu) (-aivoj) for -elvw 41, 55. Cp.
6.TT0KT.

KTicris without art. 14S. 7rdVa (77) kt.

162.

KV610 (kUO)) 55.

kvkXoScv 59.

KliXiaj 55.

KupT|vios, -ivos, more correctly -Lvlos

9, 13.

KVpi€VO> TIVOS 104.

Kvpios without art. 148.

KtoXvco constr. 105, 226, 235, 255.

Kiis, acc. Ku 25

Xa^xo-vw constr. 102, 135, 235.

Xd9pa 7, 258.

XaK€a) 55.

XaXe'c* constr. 232, 249.

Xap.pdvco, XT|p.-j/op.aietc. 24, 55. eiXrjcpa

with aoristic sense 200. X. pawl-

ap.a<riv 118. Xapuiv (eXafiev /cat) pleo-
nastic 248 f.

Xav0dvoj constr. 245, 258.

\tyioiv. -t(ov 21.

Xe'-yu> defective, supplemented by dvov
etc. 55. Xeyei without subj. 75.

Xeyei iv 'HXta and similar phrases
131 note 1. With acc. (nva) 89.

kclXus, K-a/ciis Xiyu 89. With double
acc. 92. With on or acc. and inf.

232, 240. With Iva 226. IXeyev
and elirev 192. Xiyuv, -ovres 81 note

1. 232, 249 f.. 285. ci> \4yeu 260.

6 Xeyo/juevos 242. Xe7w bylv inserted

282. *ard dudpuwov Xtyw and simi-

lar phrases inserted 282.
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Xeiiiru) aor. 43, 55. Alternative pres.
XipLirdvu} 5o. \eiTrei tiv'l 112. Xt'nro-

fiai tlvos 105.

XciTO'up'yos, -ia, -€<o S.

Xt'vTiov 21.

Aevis (-«s) declined 29, 31.

\t|vos, v (6) 26.

Xiav usually placed after word quali-
fied 289.

XiOos, 6 (not i,) 26.

Xi|io's, 6 and rj 26. Xt^tos and \oifi6s

combined 299.

Xo-yeia 8.

Xo-yi£o|iai. pass. 184. Constr. with eis

86. With us and nom. 93, 270.
With (ace. and) inf. or on 231, 238.

Xoi8opea> Tivd 89.

Xoiiros : (to) \oittov 94. rod \oiirov 94,
109. Art. repeated after X. 160 f.

X. omitted 180, 292.

AoukcLs 71. = Aoi'Kios ? 163 with note.

Xovco, X€Xou(<r'lp.cu 40, 55.

AuSSa, -T]s (-as) 25, 31 f. 77 and rot A.
31 f.

Xvpcuvopai riva 89.

Xvircop-ai constr. 137.

Xvo-iTeXe'co constr. 89.

AucrTpa, -av, -ois 32.

-pa, substantives in, 62. With short

stem-vowel 14 f., 62 f. Studied
accumulation of, 300.

(ia8r]T€va) intrans. and trans. 88, 183.

paxapios without auxiliary verb 73 f .

paxpoOev (dirb p..) 59.

p. :Kpo0vpe'a> constr. 118.

pdXXov, p,dXio-Ta 33. fxdWov omitted

143, 292. Pleonastic fiaWov 143.

papwvds 11.

pav6dv<o constr. 125, 227, 247, 238.

pdvva 32.

MdpOa, -as 25, 30

Mapidp., -ia 30.

MdpKos 15.

p.apTupe'w constr. Ill, 232. With
Xe'Ywi' etc. 250. -e'eytcu pass. 184,
239. fxaprvpu) inserted 282.

pao-rds, -a-9ds, -£ds 24

uaTaios 2 and 3 terminations 33.

picOvicrKopai ol'vo) 117.

pti^yvvpi (not ixiyv. ) 8.

p.€i£oT€P°s 34. peXei constr. 104.

jUXXw augm. 38, 55. Constr. 197, 202,

222, 227. With inf. as periphrasis
for fut. 204 f.

p«p.VT]p.ai., see pufxvri<jKOna.i.

pe'p(j>opai constr. 89, 1 10.

piv 60, 266 f . fxev ... de 266 f . /ih . . .

dXXd (ttXtju) 267. fxiv o$i> 267, 270,
273.

pevovv yt 60, 260, 269, 270.

pivroL 60, 269. pe'vu trans. 87.

pspiuvdw constr. 104, 111.

pepfe omitted 140.

pe'pos omitted 141. fiepij 'region' 84.

p-Eo-avvKTiov for jxeaov. 21.

p.€crr)p.ppia without art. 148.

P€0-ovvktiov (pco-av.) 21, 67. Without
art. 149. -fou and -toy 311 (94 a), 109.

MetroiroTapia with art. 153.

peo-os partitive 109, 158. to fxeaov 158.

ava fuecrov 122, 129. e/x (ev) /teVoj 12:

with gen. 129. /ueVos, /jie<rov adv.,
etc fxeo-ov, Sta fieffov (-ov) with gen.
129, 132. Article 156.

p.o-Tos with gen. 106.

perd with ace. 133. /xerd to with inf.

236,239. With gen. 133 f. Denot-

ing manner 118. Alternating with
<lat. after verbs denoting community
114. p.eT& and aw 132, 133 f. xterd

nal 263. /.terd tovto (rauTa) with

asyndeton 276 f.

peTa8i8wpi constr. 100.

peTaipto intrans. 31S (182 d).

ptTaXapPdvto with gen. 100. /teraXa-

[3wi> Kaipbv 100.

peTaXXdo-o-o) constr. 105.

perapeXopai 55. Put. 45. Constr. 235.

pera|u 'between' (with gen.),
'

after-

wards '129.

p€T*xw constr. 100.

p€Toxos with gen. 106.

perpe'to <£v tivi 117.

pcTptoTraGe'o) tivi 110.

p«Xpi(s) 20, 60. With gen. 127. /u. o5

127, 219, 272. Conjunction 219, 272.

p,T| negative 60, 214, 216, 253 ff. In-

terrogative 254, 259. Before an
inf. after verbs containing a nega-
tive idea 255. to firj with inf. 234.

tov /xii with inf. 235. As conjunc-
tion 211 ff.—^ ov 213, 254. ov nj
see ov. p.7) with ellipse 293 f.—ij-t}

yivoiro 219, 259.

\ir\Si 60, 261, 265.
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p^Seis 14, 178. (ii)6elt an alternative

form -i.

p.T|6a(jLios
2 I

fiT)9«is
'-' •

jiTjv s< e el ,«>}''.

fjLTiTTOT€ 212f., 220, 255 with note (332).

/.uJTrore ov /ti?j 256.

li^irws 60, 212 f., 240 note 1, 255.

[1T|T£ 60, 26] . H1]Te ... /J.TJT6 265 f.

jjlt]tt]p to be supplied 95.

^.t)ti 60, 254, 259. nyri;c 254.

p.T|TpoXuSas 7. 21.

-fu, verbs in, 48 ff.

fiiaivtu p.6p.La(ip.t'ros 40, 55.

(iifiv^crKa) -ouai 7. Constr. 103 f.

iuin)ff0t]i> pass. IS 4. /xc/xvr]/j.aL with
m! sense 199.

MituXt|vt] for Mi n\. 22.

p.VT)|10V6VU) const!', lilt.

p.VT}CrT£VU> p.6p.VT|CTT£U|Xai ? 3S, 56. I'ilSS.

with dat. 113.

(AO-yiXaXos 24.

jidvos never more nearly defined by
reference to the whole 97 note 1.

fjMvos and adv. p.bvov 141. Kara fi6va$
141. ov nbvov ... dXXd (Kai) 207. ou

/i. Se d. vai 291 note 2.

-fjLOVT), substantives in. 62.

-fids, substantives in, fil f.

Mucria with art. 153.

[iuipds accenl 1 1.

Mwuo-fjs 10. Declined 29.

v. variable, 19.

NataP€T, -£0, -a9 13.

vat 60, 256, 200. vai, Xiyw vaiv 250.
-' i

1

>. val vai L'ol i.

Na.ip.d-v Neep-dv etc. 17 note 2.

vavs in literary lang. for wXoiov 27.

ve'a 8ia0T)KT] for Kaivq 29S, 327 (5 note .". .

NedtroXis Ne'av -n-dXiv 32.

viKpoi without art. 1 18.

v€0(iT|VLa voup.. 22.

vi e ocrcrds v (sotrend etc. 23.

vevw with inf. 220.

VT) 60.

VT|0OJ .")G.

vfjcrTLS. plur. v!)GTf.i% 27.

vlko-o), 6 viKciv with perfect sense 180.

VIKOS. TO for Tj VlK-q 28 f.

vltttoi for V%W 41, 56.

vot'io constr. 231.

vop-i^u) not with double ace. 92. With
inf., with on 201 f . , 231 f.

vdfios without art. 150.

votos without art. 148.

voCs, vods 29.

vvv, position of, 2S9.

vv£ : vvkto. Kai Tj/j.epai' 94, 109. (tt/s)

vvkt6s 109. Sia irrjs) v. 109, 132,
149. uto-qs v. 109. iv wktL 119.

Kara [xecrov tt)s v. 15S.

vvxO^jxepov 66 f.

v\>ctt6lX,<i> evticrTa|a 40.

vioTos for vwtoi' 28.

{je'vos with gen. 106.

£*lpd, v 140.

^paivu e£T]pap.p.e'vos 40.

£vp«o forms 56. ti;vpdfX7ji> 186.

o interchangeable with a and e 21.

With T22.

6, t|, to 145 ff. to, tov, Ttp with inf.

233 ff. 6 fiiv . . . 6 Se 1 45 f. 6 Se, r, Se,

ol Se 146. 6 fih ovv 140. As article

146 ff. 6 Kai 163.

oSdVyds, 6Sd"yu> 21.

o8e 35 f. , 1 7i I.

68ds, ellipse of, 108 f., 140. 656c with

gen. versus 94 note 1, 98, 130. odip

with Tropevofxat etc. 119.

O^as S.

o6ev 59, 258 (attraction). Conjunction
274.

oi- often unaugmented 38.

otSa forms 50, 53 (cp. 'iaaaiv). Constr.

227, 231, 240, 246.

oiKoSeo-TrdTT|s 60. oik. ttjs oi'/aas 295.

oIko8o(it| 02.

oIkos without art. 151, 162.

oiKTipp.ds 8, 15. -oi 83.

o'lKTipw f-ipfjiiov) 8, 15, 56. Trans. 88.

-oiv for -ovv in inf. 48.

o'iojicu constr. 232.

olos 36, 178 f. ovX olov otl 179, 292
note 2. oios drjTroT' ofiv 178.

dXt-yos : oi'x 0X1705 1 6.

6Xo0peuco, -«vtt|s, e^oX. for -e- 21.

dXos with art. 161.

ofjLeipoficu for ip. 22. With gen. 102.

6p.iXe'u>
constr. 114.
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(6|avu|u), dfivvw 48. Constr. 8S, 123,
131, 133, 202, 232.

6p.o0up.a8dv 70.

6p.oid£io constr. 114.

ofxoios accent 14. 2 terminations? 33.

With dat. (or gen.) 106, 114.

6|ioioco constr. 114.

6(ao\oy<:'<o constr. 92, 110, 131, 202, 247.

6[idcr€
=

6[j.ov 59.

0JJ.WS 60, 269.

dvei8t£co Tivd 89.

dvivapcu with gen. 101.

6vo|ia : Cp ov., ov to 6V., (koX to) ov.

avrov, ovofxaTi 74, 85, 118. tovvo/xo.

94. €TTLTidr)/j.i, iwiKakew tlvI 8v. 115.

KaKeu) to ov. twos ... (ace. ) 85, 92.

TTiaTevio eis to ov. tivos 1 10. eirl (ev) rd>

ov. twos etc. 123 f. ev dv6p.ct.Ti oti 232.

-oos, contraction of, in '2nd decl. 25.

dirio-Oev with gen. 107, 128.

o-iriVw with gen. 107, 128 f.

6-n-oIos 36, 175, 179.

6ir(m59f., 218, 272.

oirov 'where 'and 'whither' 58. Con-

junction 325 (274 b).

6irTavo(j.ai 56. With dat. 113, 1S5.

Cp. Opdb).

Situs 60, 175, 211 f., 221, 258.

cpdudefective^supplementedby/SXeVw,
deupic, eldov etc. 45, 56. Perf. ebpana
and idip. 39. Pass. oirTavopai, uxpdrjv

56, 185. Constr. 88 note 1, 113,
126, 246. opa, opare /«J 209, 213,
27S. opa fx-q elliptical 293.

dp"y££op,ai constr. 118.

dp^-yop.at with gen. 102.

6f.£lVT|, r/ 140.

opGoTroSe'w 67.

6pi£a> constr. 225.

6pKi£w constr. 88, 92, 133, 226, 211.

opvijj, opveov 27.

opoGccria, t\, or -eaia, to. 69.

opvero-to 56. Aor. pass. 44.

Ss, i),
'6 36. Uses 173 ff., 216 tf. Con-

fused with oVns 172 f. Not used
for t'is 176 (but see also 218). Used
with disregard to formal agreement
166. Attraction 173 ff. Position
290. 3s pev ...8s 8e 145 f. d<£' tjs

140. o ecTTi 77, 204. iv y see ev.

erp' <j5
see eiri.

-oo-ia, substantives in, 69.

bVios, 6, i] 33.

8o~os 36, 178 f. oaov 6<rov 179.

b'o-irep not in use 36, 173.

oerredv -o0v 25.

8o~ris (almost) confined to the nom. 36.
Uses 172 f.

, 216 ff. With conj. with-
out. &v1 217. Not used in indirect

questions 175, but cp. 176. 6,ti in
direct questions 176: =6Y 8,tl 177.
oo-tis b\v y 178.

oer^rus accent 14.

orav60, 207, 218 f., 272.

6t« 60, 2 IS, 228, 272. ore pkv ... oTe 8e

258.

otus, substantives in, 63.

8ti 60, 222, 224, 229, 230 ff., 240, 286.
Before direct speech 233, 286.

' Be-
cause '274. ovx (olov) oti 179, 292
note 2.

otov in eu>s otov, /xe'xpt St. 36, 127, 219.

-ov, adverbs in, 58 f.

oi, 60, 253 ff, 214, 216 f. ov ... dXXd
{8e) 266, 267. ov p.6vov ... dXXd (/cat)

267. ov p.. Be a. Kai 291 note 2. ov

in questions 254, 259, 209 f. ov ...

ov (p.7]) neutralizing each other 256.
ov ... ovdeis etc. intensifying the

negation 256. oi) off (ditto) 256.
ov p.r) with conj. (or fut. ) 209 f. ov

irdvTws and similar phrases 257.

oi'x oti 292 note 2. oi% olov 6tl 179,
292 note 2. ov yap 275.

oti
' where ' and ' whither '

5S.

ouaC, t;32. With dat. 112.

ovSe 60, 261, 265 f. d\X' oioe 269.
oroe yap 275.

oOSas 14. Also ovdeis 24. ovdeis, ovoe

els 178. oi>8. 5s ov 173, 256. ovoe'v
'

nothing worth '

76.

ov8«T€pos 178.

ovkow 60, 273.

oi v 60, 272 f. Position 290. &pa ovv

273. p.ev ofiv see p.ev.

ovpdvios, 6, i] 33.

o'jpavdOev 59.

o-ipavds and -oC 83. Without art.

147 f.

Ovpias 8.

-ovo-ai 2nd pers. pass, in verbs in -6w

329 (47 n. 2).

ovre 60, 261 . ofae . . . ofce {ko.1) 265 f.

ovtos 35. Uses 170 ff. With and with-
out art. 172. Referring to a, subse-

quent clause with oti, 'iva, or inf. 171,
229. tovto fiev ... tovto 5e 171. ical

tovto idque 171, 263. ko.1 Tavra with

part. 171, 248, 263. As connecting
word with asyndeton 276. ovtos

with anaphora 302.

z2
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ofrr»(s) 19 f. After a participle 253.

\- predicate 257. ws ... oflrws (/cai)

270.

ovxi 60, 254, 256 t. ovxi,X«7w ''<«<' 256.

&d>€iX£n)S cl|ii£
constr. 111.

ocpetXw : ityeiXov 206. Constr. 227.

6<f>eXov particle to introduce a wish

38, 206 f., 220.

64>9a\fJio8ovXia (-eta) 68.

6<J)0aXtt6s
without art. 151 with note 2.

6v|/e e-ye'vexo 310 (75 b), 323 (257 a).

6v}/« o-appdriov 97 with 312.

ovf/ta. }} L40.

6\|/iivia 84.

-6uj verbs in, new forms of, 61.

TraiSevopia constr. 227.

(eK) iraiStoGev -V.'.

irat^to 56, 40. Fut. 43.

irdXiv as connecting word with asyn-
deton 325 (277b). ir. avaKafiirreiv

and similar phrases 295.

•7rap.ir\T|9et S, 69.

J7Iap.c|>vXia with and without art.

153.

iravSoKeiov, -x«iov 24.

iravoixet 8, 69.

TravTaxJj, TrdvTyj 7.

irdvTOTe for dei 59.

irdvTajs ov and or tt&i'tuis 257.

iropa with acc. 138. With compara-
tive ins : ,-p. KiS (with positive 14:!).

With gen. 13S. With dat. 138 f.

Compounds of irapd transitive 89:

with dat. etc. 115.

•n-apaYYe'XXo. constr. 226, 232, 240 f.

irapd-yco intrans. 182.

•n-apaStSwfii constr. 223, 236.

TrapaGaXdo-crios, -ta 33.

irapaive'to constr. 90, 226, 241.

irapaLTeo|j.at 186. With m and inf.

255.

irapaxoXfo constr. 226, 233, 235, 241,

249. Trapf r;l\(i, -ecrev 191.

•n-apaXdp-Pavw constr. 227. iraoaXa-

/3a>v 248.

irapdXios. 6, r\ 33.

7rapaTT|pe'a) -e'o|iai 186.

n-dpeifiL, -etvai constr. 115.

7rape'x.aj, -op.ai 186. Constr. 115.

irappTjcrCa 10.

-rrapp|icn.d£op.ai augm. 39 note 2.

Constr. 137, 227.

was with art. 161 f. rrds t' s
: 97. 6 was,

o'l Trdires, rd travra 162. iras Sorts,

5s 173 (244). 7rds 6 with part. 243 f.

1TO.V TO With part. 244. TTCLS...0V, ov

. . . iras = ovdeis 162, 178, 2S3 note 1.

wavTts oi 257. iravTuv a stereotypi'd
form with irpibrr] ? 108 with 312.

irdo-xa (4>do-Ka) 12, 32.

TTacr\u> i'7to 184.

riarapa (-epa) 20.

iraTpoXdias 7, 21, 6S.

Kavoi e-rrdt]v 44, 56. -oyuai constr. 105,

245.

ttc^tj 7. ireiGos non-existent 64.

TretQto 56. irelOu) and -o/Oicu constr. 93,

110, 226, 232. iriireurpai 199. Cp.
TtlTTOlda..

ire iv for 77-1611' 23, 56.

ireivdu) contract verb in d instead of rj

47, 56. Tenses 40, 56. Constr.

90, 102.

ir£ipdt<i>, meanings of, 56. Constr. 225.

•n-610-p.ovT) 62, 299 note 1 .

irevGeto intrans. and trans. 88.

Tre'iroiGawith present sense 199. Constr.

110, 123, 136, 137,232.

uep in combinations like naiirep 60.

ire'pa 7.

irepav with gen. 107.

Trept with acc. 134. ol irept avrdv,

HaO.W 134, 157. With gen. 134f.:

confused with inrip 134 f. Com-

pounds of 7rept transitive 89: with

dat. etc. 1 15 f.

Trepid"yco intrans. 182.

Trepi.pdXXto constr. 92, 1 1 5 f . -ofiai mid.

constr. 93 with note 2.

irepi.pXeTrop.ai mid. 186. Constr. 227.

irepie'xio 182 note 3.

ireptKeip-ai with acc. 93. With dat. etc.

116.

irepiovo-tos 64.

irepiTraTew with dat. 119. Present and

aorist 195 note 1.

TrepLTrtirTaj
constr. 1 16.

Trepio-o-euotf augm. 39. Constr. 103.

irepio-o-6s, oTepos, "S, -ore'ptos
for

Tr\eio3i>, p.a\\oi> etc. 33 note 4, 58,

I 43. irepio-eds with gen. 108.

irepuTe'pvopai pass. 185.

ireptx^pos, V 140.

irepvo-i (Tre'ptru, ire'pwrv),
not -iv 19.

TTT]XtKos 36. For tjXIkos 179.
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•n-id^w, -e'£<» 20, 56. iridfa coustr. 101.

iriccrai. See irlvw.

irip/irXdw for -77/u 49. Constr. 102.

irivw 56. Treiu or ttii> for 7rteiv 23.

TriecraL 47. Tica) constr. 100.

•jrarpdo-Kio 56 f. Perf. 200.

iriirTO) 57- Aor. 45.

•n-io-Tcvw constr. 110, 123, 136, 137,
232. -owat pass. 93, 185.

mcrTiKos 64.

xicrris constr. 123, 136.

mo-rds constr. 110 f.

irXcioros 33, 143. to irXdcrTov
' at

most '

94.

TrXeiwv, neut. irXeiov TrXeov 22. ol

wXeioves, meanings of, 142 f. irXeiwv

before numerical statements with-

out ij 108.

irXivyri omitted 140.

itXt|v 60, 127. 'Yet' (=d\\d) 26S.
'

Only
'

268.

irX-qpTis used indeclinably 81. Constr.

106.

vr\r]p6o) and -bo/uai mid. 186. Constr.

102, 117. Pass, with ace. 93.

itXt]o-iov with gen. 107. (6) ttX. 157.

ttXovs, irXods 25, 29.

wXovtos, o anrl to 28.

irv€v|ia. without art. 149.

irv€<o -irve'ei 47.

iro9ea) 40, 57.

iroieo), -e'opai, constr. 91 f., 124, 134,
135. kclXQs (ed) tt. 89 : (with part.
245). With Iva or inf. 226, 235,
240. iroitu for -eop.a.1 mid. 183 f.

Pass, almost unrepresented 184.

iroios 36, 176, 179. iroias sc. boov 108,
140.

iroXis with gen. of the name 98.

iroXvStSdo-KaXos 309 (68 a).

iroXvs followed by ko.1 263. ol iroXXoi

143. iroWas 5epea6ai 91, 140. jroXtf,

7ro\\y with comparative 143.

iTOpevopiat 68w etc. 119. iropevov and

-e-qn 196, 249. TropevOeis 249.

iroppw (in literary language) = tuiKpdv

24. As predicate 257.

irdppuOcv 59. - fiaKpbdev 24.

iroppwrepto (-ov) 35.

irdo-os 36, 179.

iroTap.o<f>dpT|Tos 68.

iroTaTrds 36, 176, 229.

iroTe 59 f., 212 f. (fXTjiroTe).

iroTtpov ... 17 176, 259.

ttotl^o) with double ace. 92. Pass.
with ace. 93.

IIotioXoi. 22.

irov
' where ' and ' whither

'

5S.

irov (rare) 58.

irpdos. irpdos 7-

irpacrcrto : ev irpdo"0"w for /caXtDs ttolu:':

245.

irpeim constr. 241.

irpiv 60. ( Jonstr. 219. 229, 240, 272.

trplv fl 218 f., 229, 272. Prepos. with

gen. 229 note 2.

IIpicrKa, IIpicrKiXXa 15 note 1.

irpd with gen. 126 f. irpb irpoa^irov
twos 129. irpb tov with inf. 229,
237. Verbs compounded with irpb

transitive 89.

n-pod-yo) trans. S9. Intrans. 182.

•irpoaiTi.dop.ai. constr. 232.

irpopXeironai mid. 1S6.

TrpdSTjXov 8tl 233.

irpor|7€op.ai trans. 329 (89 n. 1).

irpdip-os
—

irptoipos 22.

irpoKaTayyeXXw constr. 202, 232.

TrpoXap.pdva> with inf. 227.

rrpo|ieX€Tda> with inf. 227.

TTpOVO€0(Xai tivos 104.

irpoopda) : 7rpoopu>uT)v ? 37.

irpds with ace. 139 : for 7rapd tivl (tipa)
139: interchangeable with dat.

110f., 114f., 116. tI irpbi rjfuas 139.

irpbs ri 139. irpbs fj.e 165. 7rpos to

with inf. 236.—With gen. and dat.

140.—Compounds of irpbs, constr.

116.

Trpoo-avaTiOejxaC tivi 116.

irpoo-8e'op.ai with gen. 105.

irpoo-SoKaio constr. 202, 232.

irpoo"€p)(op.ai. constr. 116.

Trpoa-evx.op.ai tlvl 110. With iva etc.

226, 235.

irpoo-e'x<» intrans. 182, 292. Constr. 8S
note 1, 116, 126. With inf. (or iva)

227.

irpoa-T|K€i wanting in N.T. 206 note 2.

irpoa-TjXvTos 69.

irpoo-KaXeop-ai constr. 227.

irpoo-K\)ve'a> constr. 89, 110. Iniperf
and aor. distinguished 192.

irpocrXap.pdvop.ai constr. 1(X).
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irpo<nrtirnD329(116n.]
. Constr.116.

irpocnroie'ofjLaL
with inf. 227.

irpocrrucrcru) constr. 226, 241.

Trpocrr£0i)|M.
constr. lit!, -efiat 'con-

tinue to' etc. with inf. 227, 258.

fis elirtv and similar phrases

249, 258.

•n-po-"r<pd-yt.ov
69.

7rpotr<f)tov«u)
constr. 116.

irpocrtoirov
without art. I50f. In peri-

phrases 83, 129f., 151. -irpoffwTTw

XafiBdvu) 4 (irpoffuiro\iinirrr)s
etc. 68).

TpOTtpOS -OV 34.

irpoTWqiai constr. 225.

Trpovirdpxio with part. •_' 1 1 f.

Tpo4>T|Teva) augm. 39.

•n-pocjjGdvu) constr. 245.

-rrpoji.
to answering the question When?

94, 157. V" Tpui- 310 (75b), 323.

rputa, i] 140.

•fl-paa-ios.
See irpuip.os.

-rptopa 7.

TTptoTos for Trporepos 34.
' First of all

141. irpQiTov p.kv ->\~.

TrpcJTujs 58.

iruKvoTtpov 14*2 note 1.

-iJX.-r|
and -at 84. iri\t) omitted 140.

7rov0dvo(iai constr. 103. iirvvdav6n7)v

and tTTX'0'ju.rjv 191 f.

ttws 258. For ws or on 230.

ira>s 60, 212 f. (efcrws, jm7™0-

p, -pp 10. Reduplication with p- 38.

-pd 1st declens. gen. -pvs 25.

paiSf] 9.

TaXdp\ 'Padp 12.

p«pavTi.cr|X€'vos 38, 57-

pEpi)xp.evos 38, 5<.

pea)
fut. 43. 57-

pT)7injp.i pif|cro-a> (pd<r<ro>) 57.

piiTTu -e'to 57. ptyaj- 15. Pcrf. pass.

38.

pa--, -pp- 2, 23.

p-uop-ai 57.

cr, variable, 19 f.

o-dppa-j-ov 13. Dat. plur. -aaiv 29.

a&Ppa.Ta = -ov 310 (84d). (A') rots

<r., ry <r. etc. 120. ois rou a. 97,

109.

'

tyl ffapp&Twv 97 with 312.

2a\a.|ii.v, -ivq 27, 32.

o-a\m£io, ecrdXirio-a etc. 10, .">7. <ra\-

7I"i(X<FC /.'.

2aXii|XT) 30.

2ap.dp«ta, -iTns 8.

-crav for ->• in the imperat. 46. In the

impf. 40. In the optat. lt> f.

Sd-rripipa 7. 11. --75 25.

cra,p8(i)6vu£ (ili.

Zdpt-rrTa, -<j>8a 13, 32.

o-apKiKos. -tvos 65.

crdp£ without art. 150. irdcra cr. 1(32.

ro Kara adnpa 94, 157. /card <x. with

'Icpaf/X., Kvpios etc. 159.

Sapcova 32.

o-a.Ta.vds, <raTav 32. Without art.

14S.

(redxiTov not aavrod 35, 166f.

SckouvSos, 2eK. 15.

o-€\T|vr| without art. 147.

<rr))xaiva), ecrT|p.dva, 40, 57. Constr.

232.

crr|p.€pov (not T-qix. ) 23.

criKcpa 32.

2iXovavds. 2iXds 7 1 .

SiXcodp., 6 32.

O-l|J.lKlV0lOV 9.

2l|1cov for —rimewv 30.

Siva S, 32.

O-ipiKOV 9.

-o-is, substantives in, 62.

ctitos plur. -a 28.

Eiuiv 8.

crttSiTa iTe<pi|j.to(ro 278.

aKavSaXov 4.

•rK£-n-TO|j.ai, (TKOiTe'aj 57.

SKevds 12.

trKXf|poKap8ia, -KapSios 67.

ctkotos, to (not 6) 28.

SoSojia, -uv 32.

SoXop.(iv, -wvos and
-jxtov, -|j.wvtos 29.

o-ov8dptov 4 with 326.

2ov<rdvva 30.

o-frda) and -ojiai mid. 184.

a-TTiXos not (nriXos 15.

crirXa7Xv^ Fial 61- Constr. 104, 135,

136.

o-n-d-yyos, o-xpdyyos 24.

a-rro-j8di> 57. Fut. 43. Constr. 225.

(TirupLS, o-<pupCs 24.

-o-o--, -TT-, 2, 23.

o-TaSi-ov plur. -01 and -a 28.
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<rTd|ivos, 17 26.

C-TdvtO for 'i<TT7)fU 48.

<TT€ipa dat. -a 25.

2Te<J>avas 71.

OTT|K0> for e<TT7]Ka 15, 41.

o-TT]pti;a>, formation of tenses of, 40, 42,
57. cr. to Trpbtnoirov tou with inf. 235.

o-toix.€&> with dat. 119.

<rrd[Aa without art. 151. In peri-
phrases 83, 103, 129 f., 137, 151.

crrpaTtia, (TTpaTid 8.

vrpifyoi intrans.? 182.

crrpuvvija) 48, 57.

Stujikos 22.

crvY-yevrjs dat. plur. -evcri 27. Fem. -is

33.

(rvyKaXew and -collcu mid. 186.

«ruKo(iopea 9.

(rvWeyai 55.

<rv|iPaivw : (rvvi^r] 22S, 240.

<n>|j.pouXevu>, -op.ai const r. 225.

tH5|i.(Aop<{>os with gen. 106. With dat.

114.

crvpfcpu. constr. 110, 227 f., 240 f.

avfxipipov as subst. 244.

o-vp(x4>opov (-epov) with gen. 110.

o-vp.(})u)ve'<i) pass, constr. 114 note 1,

240.

crvv in composition not assimilated 12.

Its uses in comparison with those
of nerk with gen. 132, 133 f. Verbs
(and adjectives) compounded with
<tvv, constr. with dat. 114f.

o-DvavTd<o fut. 43, 52.

o-"V€pxo|iai tlvl
'

go with anyone
'

1 14.

(tuv€u8oku constr. 227.

-otjvt], substantives in, 63.

cruvT|9eid lo-riv constr. 228.

(twitjlu, <n>vuo 51.

o-uyio-nifw constr. 118 note 1 (233
note 1, 238).

<ruvTi0e(uu constr. 225, 235.

Svpia with and without art. 153.

2vpo(j>otviKio-cra, -<J>oivio-(ra 63, 66.

<r<{>v>8pdv for a<pvpbv 24.

crw£w, cru>cr<o etc., iawdr)i> aeawrai 7, 57.

rap.€iov 23.

rdo-o-to aor. and fut. pass. 43 f., 57.
Constr. 240 f .

Td\iov for daaa ou 34. Meaning 142.

raxvs, adv. raxv and raxews 308 (5Sb).

T«60, 261, 263 f. T€ (...), KO.I, T6...T6
etc. 264 f.

TtKVOV, T6KVIOV with fJLOV 113.

T€\«(i)da) 22.

TtXevrdaj intrans. 292.

reXe'to, TcXe'o-o) 42, 57. With part. 245.

re'Xos, to t. 'finally' 94. els re'Xos 124.

-Ttov, verbal adjectives in, 37 (206
note 2).

Te'pas, plur. repara 26.

Tt'o-o-apts, -apa (-«pa?) 20. Ace. -apes?
20, 26.

T€o-<rap€trKai8eKaTos 35.

T6(T(T6pdKOVTa 20.

TecrcrepaKovTae'T^s 70.

T€TpadpxT]S 28, 70.

T6Tpd|lT|VOS, v 140.

TT|XavyT|s 68.

ttiXikovtos, neut. -ov and -o 36. 6 tv\.
161.

TT]pt'w constr. 126.

-Ti^piov, substantives in, 62, 64.

-r»]s, nouns denoting the agent in, 62.
In compound words 68.

ti. See tls.

Ti'0Tip.i forms 49, 51. Act. and mid.
186. Constr. 92, 226 f.

TiKTti) aor. pass. 44, 57.

tlvw tdvia etc. 8.

tls 36. Uses of, 175 f. Position 290.

For wbrepos 36, 176. For octtls 175f.,
332 (216 n. 1*). With partitive

gen. and e£ (ev) 97- ris tj/j.t]v k.t.X.

177. ri as predicate to ravra 77,
177. t'l (predic. ) eyevero 77, 177.
t'l 'why?' 177. t'l otl (tl yeyovev
otl), Xva t'l 177. ri 'how' 177. t'l

irpbs v/J-cis, <re 73, 139, 177. t'l e/uol

(tjimv) koI aoi 73 (cp. 74), 177. t'l

yap fj.01- 73. t'l yap ; 177, 274. ri

odv ; 177.

tis indefinite pron. 36, 177 f. With
partitive gen. and e£ (iv) 97. ds tls

144, 17S. tl 'something special'

(predic.) 76f. : similar use of tis 77-

ou ... tls 256. rives ol with part. 243.

Position of tls 288.

tis ircT€ 'someone or other' 17S. 307

(36 a).

toi only found in combinations 60.

Toryapoiiv 60, 273.

Toi'vw 60. 273.

Toioo-Se 36, 170.
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toiovtos, neut. -o and -ok :>(>• " r- 161,

L79. roiavrrj pleonastically used

alter ota 175.

-oXp.du> constr. 225.

-tos (verbal adj.) .'IT. 64. In com-

pound words 68. Constr. with gen.

107.

too-ovtos. neut. -o and -or .">(>.

TOT6 270.

TOVTtCTTl, TOVT
-

tOTl 14, IS. /,.

rpi\t.oi with part. 'J Hi.

Tpl(3u>, cr\ivT€Tpi<})0ai 15.

rpi^oj trans. 31 1 (88e).

Tpi!|JLT|VOS. 1)
140.

rpiTov touto ' now for the third time
'

91, 145. {to) rp. 'for the third

time
'

14."). £k Tpirov 1 15.

TpdlTOS : 6V TpOTTOV etc., KCL0 5f Tp.,

TravTi TpOTTip 94, IIS.

Tpouo(j)ope'a) (not rpocpocp.) 309 (6/ c).

Tpujds, article 152.

Tpco-yiXiov, -vXia etc. 22.

rpuiyu for ecrOiw 54.

tuyxo-vo) forms 57. Constr. 102. el

rirxpi 221. ri'x"' 252. ov\ ° tvx&v
255 f.

tvittw defective 57.

v shortened before £ 15. Interchange-
ablewithi22. = Lat.&13. Ki~ = Lat.

qui- 13.

iiaXos, 6 for f; 26.

vvi.t|S ace. -(/'/ 27.

\i8top omitted 141. vdara 310 (S4 e .

v£t6s omitted 141.

vi changed into J 9 f., into v'C 10.

-uiu 1st decl. gen. -w??; 25.

tnds to be supplied with a gen. 95.

In metaphorical sense 95 f.

vp.(iv for v/j.trepos 168. v. avruiv 'your
selves' (not reflexive) 170.

-wio, new verb formed in, 61.

{nrd-yw 'go' 57, 182. Pres. not used

in future sense 189. Sirayi 196,278.

{nraKOva> with dat. 103, 110. With
inf. 227.

(nrapx" not employed for periphrases
203 note 1. With part. ibid, and

244.

vire'p with ace. 135. With compara-
tive 108. With gen. 135. Confused
with wepi with gen. 134, 135. Used

adverbially (in conjunction with

adv. etc.) 14, 65f., 135.—Verb com-

pounded with e7r</i transitive 89.

vircpdvto 65. With gen. 107.

virtpPdXXco constr. 104.

{iTTtpeKtiva 1 I. 66.

virepeKirepicra-ov, -ws 14 with note 1,

66, 135. With gen. 108.

virfpe'xuj constr. S9, 104.

virepXiav, virtp Xiav 14, 66, 135.

viro With ace. and gen. 135. inrb xe'Pa

1 :>5 note 2. Compounds with vtt6,

constr. 116.

viro8€LKvv|xi constr. 227, 233.

viroKd™ 14, 65. With gen. 107, 129,

135 note 1.

{jiroKp£vo|iai aor. 44. Constr. 311

(92 a), 232.

{jiroXa|ipdvoj not used with double ace.

92. With on 232.

virofuvw transit. 87.

vnrop.i.|iVT]o-Ku), -op.cu constr. 91, 104.

inrovoe'u) constr. 232.

viroo-T«'XXo|iai constr. 235.

v7roo-Tp«'<})<i>
int rans. 182.

-vo-ia. substantives in, 69.

vo-Ttpe'co constr. 8Sf., 91, 105, 112.

{i<j-T€pos -ov also used in superlative
sense 34 f.

<j>, reduplication of, 11.

<j>d-yop.ai 42, 54. (payecrat. 47, 54.

(f>aiXdvT]S 9.

<j>aivu <(<f>ava 4(t, 67. Fut. pass. 45.

<pa.Lvop.al tivl 112, 185. With part.?
215.

cjjavepoopai constr. 233, 239.

<j>avcpos : if rq, (p., eh (p. 156.

^apLcraioi 8.

d>a/iio~Kio, <J>u>ctku) 57.

(J>€i8ofj.ai
with gen. 101. <pei8op.evus 58.

<f>«pw 57. <ptpe i <Ph'LTe 196 note 2.

(pepimv 248.

<J>€v-y<i>
trans, and with atro 87.

4>fiXi| 15.

4>TipI 50. <pr)o-iv without subj. 75.

cp-qpl oti 232. irp-q omitted 292.

(prjpi omitted 294.

4>9dva> 57, 245.

iiXew constr. 227. Used to express

gladly '258.

<lHXnnrr|cri.oi (-eis, --rjvol) 4 with 327.

(JhXovikos not -eixos 8.
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$(\os with gen. {elp.l<p. with dat.) 112.

<|>i|j.6co
:

Tre<pl/j.ii}(xo 201.

<j)oPe'o[iai fut. 45, 58. Trans, and with
dirb SS. With nv 212 f., 240 note 1.

With inf. 225.

4>d|3T|0pov for -rpov 24.

4>op«o, formation of tenses of, 40, 5S.

4>opTi£w with double ace. 92.

cf>pevaTra.Tt]s, -dco 6S, 70.

tf>povTi£co constr. 227.

^pvyi'a with and without art. 153.

4>iJYeX(\)os 11.

cpvXaKTJ : Terdprri (p. etc. 120.

-<f>vXa| in composition 6S.

«j>vXdo-a-co dirb SS. -ofxcu trans, and
with dirb 87 f . (pvXdffjoj <pv\a.Kds 90.

<pv\dcT(70fj.aL 'Iva firj 225.

<j)vw i$vr]v 43, 5S. Intrans. 183.

Xaipw, fut. 43, 58. Constr. 118, 137

(245). xaP"X. 119. XaiPa-v sc - Xe'7«

222, 292.

Xapiv and \dpiTa 26. x°-P l" with gen.
127. Position 290. xdpis rw 0ea>74.

Xa/HS vpuv Kal elprjv-rj 2SS.

X«i(Adppot) from -ppos (-dppovs) 25.

X«ip omitted 140. %. in periphrases.
83, 130, \5i. virb x e

~
LPa 135 note 2.

Xetpes Kal 7r65es 289.

\€w. See xvviv) 03. xf<^ ibid.

xXiapds, -epos 20.

XopTa£», -op-ai constr. 101.

Xpdopxu, contract forms of. 47- Constr.

90, 114.

Xptlav ?xw constr. 227 f. XPe 'a T°v

with inf. 234.

Xp6o4>eiX€Ti]s (xpew<p.) 22, 68.

Xprj almost entirely absent 206 note 2.

XPflt"> constr. 105.

Xp^lH-aTi^co, -op.ai (pass.) 185. Constr.

226, 232, 239 f.

XpT|o-Tiavds not Xptor. 8f., 63.

Xpio-fia 15.

Xpio-Tos without art. 152.

Xp£« constr. 92.

Xpovt^to constr. 227.

Xv(v)vo* for x«w 41, 58. Fut. x^^ 42,
58.

X«>pis with gen. 107, 127, 290 and
297 note 5 (position).

vj/ev8o|j.ai constr. 110.

\\iv\u> fut. pass. 44, 58.

»J/cop.i£co constr. 92.

co interchanged with a 22.

co before the vocative 86.

co8« 'here' ('hither') 58 f.

cbSe'co cocra 37, 5S.

-coXds, adjective in, 64.

-civ, substantives in, 64.

-cov (comparat.) -oves (-ous) etc. 27.

cove'op.ai covovljltjv 37, 58.

wpa omitted 140, 149. Without art.

149. ibpa sc. €<ttLv 73 : constr.

227 f. , 240 f. Copav ij386/n]v etc.

(question When ?) 94. Simple dat.

and dat. with iv 120. iv avrrj ry ibpa

170, 276.

-cos, adverbs in, 58.

cos 60, 270 f. Comparative particle
270 f. With predicate 92 f., 270.

ws iici versus 271. (I>s rdx^ra 142,

271. With participle etc. 246 f.,

253. oi'x cos 253. <js ov 256. In
exclamations 258. ws, d>s on in

assertions 230 f. Temporal ws 218,
272. With inf. 225. With inf. for

Sore? 223.

cio-dv (is dv), 60, 233, 253 note 1, 270.

coo-eC 60, 253, 270.

coenrep 60, 253, 270.

cocrirepei 60, 270.

coo-re 60, 223 f., 240, 272 (332 n. 2 on

cotlov (coTapiov) beside ovs 63.

cLc^sXeia -eXia 8.

coc|)£Xt'co constr. 89, 90.

c«Sc})9t]v apparui 56, 185 ; cp. opdw.
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20. 19
20. 20
20. 22

20. 27
20. 36
21. 6
21. 11

21. 16

21-37
22. n
22. 2;
22. 26
22. 34
22. 40, 46
22. 42
22. 43
22.49
22. 50
22. 66
22. 70
23.3
23. 12

23. 14
23. 15
23. 19
23. 26

23. 28
23. 31
23. 32
23. 33
23. 36
23.44
23. 49
23. 50 f.

23-53
23. 54
24. 13
24. 15
24. 16

24. 20
24. 21

24. 25
24. 26
24. 27
24. 32
24. 47
24. 50

• j
. 6ff.

• 13
• 14
• IS-

. 16

. 18

. 22
• 24
. 27
. 29 ff.

• 30

200.

224. 23S.

241.

255.

265 note 1.

283 note 3.

263 note 2, 299.

97.

85.

217, 295.

220.

293.

219, 255.

196.

294.

21 is.

210, 244.

17S.

264.

260.

260.

170, 245.

253.

112.

204.

101 n. 5.

26S.

210.

180.

145.

263 note 2.

262.

158..

166.

203.

319 (189c).
95.

152.

235.

263 note 2.

132, 164, 261.

236.

206.

38.

39.

81, 249.

139 note 4.

John.
320(199a),17S.
172 note 1.

84.

81.

55, 128, 188.

198.

124.

39, 123.

294 note 2.

19 note 3.

218.

18S.

128, 164.

1- 39
1. 42

4
10

11

19
22

24
3. 8

3. 10

3. 15
3. 16

3. 18

3. 22

3.25
3. 32

3-35
4. 2

4- 3
-t- 5
4. 6

[Jo.] 4. 9
4. 10

4. 11

4. 16

4. 18

4. 27
4- 31
-t- 34
4. 36
4. 50
4. 52
4- 54
5. 2

5- 3

[Jo. J 5. 4
5. 7
5. 11

5. 13
5- 25
5. 31
5. 32
5- 35
0.36
5. 37
5. 37 f.

5.38
5. 39
5. 44
6. 2

6.9
6. 13
6. 18

6. 19
6. 22
6. 22 ff.

K. ?9
6. 46
6. 62
6. 64
7. 4

281 note 1.

164.

318 (177 c).

34.

172.

221.

173.

236.

1S9.

157.

110 note 1.

224.

255.

158 n. 1.

97.

199 note 2.

130.

24S, 2119.

191, 153 n. 1.

178.

55.

114.

164.

266.

332 (196. 1*).

141.

138.

129.

228.

264.

173.

191.

295.

140withnote2,
242 note 1.

277.

130, 178.

22S.

381 (146 n. 3).

192.

228.

215.

180.

157.

10S, 321 (223 a).

199 note 2.

266.

164.

164.

154, 164, 285.

37.

166, 177.

102 with note 3.

38.

136.

192.

284.

283 with note 1.

292 note 2.

294.

37, 202. 205.

214, 238.

8

9
12

27
28

3i

35

38
39
40
45

[Jo.] 8.

8. 14

8. 16

8. 19
8. 25
S. 38
8. 42
8. 44

S- 53
8. 56
8. 58
8- 59
9. 2

9. 6

9.7
9. 8

9. 17
9. 21

9. 22

9. 27
9. 28

9. 30
9.36

10. 1

10. 6

10. 12

10. 32
10. 36
10. 40
11. 2

11. 7

11. 12

11. 14
11. 19
11. 20
11. 31

II.47
11. 48
11- 55

11- 57
12. 1

I2.3
12.4
12. 12

12. 20
12. 27
12. 28

189.

193.

267.
21 'J.

262, 264.

174.

293.

283.

173.

97.

172 note 1.

9 249, 332 (272
n. 2).

189, 215 note 1,

266.

290.

206 note 1.

176.

165.

275.

50. 157, 163,
166 n. 1.

173.

225.

229withnote2.
250 note 1.

224.

103, 288.

123n. 1,281 n.l.

192.

293.

168.

201.

197.

171 note 2.

275.

294 note 2.

172.

172.

255.

1S7.

286, 291.

193.

198 note 1.

295.

321 (214 c).

276.

134.

55.

321 (223 a).

210.

264.

321 (223 a), 332

(229. 2*).

211 note 2.

126.

64.

202, 205.

243.

321 (223 a).

268. 304.

264.
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14.9
14. 10

14. 13
14. 15
14. 17
14. 18

14

14
19
21 f.

22

23
26

14. 28
1

3f-

3
10

12

10. 22
15. 23

15. 25
L5. 27
L5. 29
15. 36
15. 39
16. 12

16. 14
16. 15
16. 18

16. 21

16. 22

16. 25
16. 34
16. 37
16. 39

17. r

17. 2

17. 6

17. is
17. 18

17. 21

17. 22

17. 26

17. 27
17. 28
17. 31
18. 2

18. 6
18. 7
18. 11

18. 15
18. 17

18. 19
18. 21

18. 22

18. 23
24

19. 1

19. 6

235.

158, 295 note 3.

243.

177.

248, 269.

235.

190.

198.

233, 292 note 1.

320 (200 a).

201.

193 note 1.

117.

190.

192.

225 note 1.

193.

185, 285.

159 n. 1, 182 n.

3, 222.

185 f.

19 note 1, 198.

2(10.

166.

224.

193 n. 1, 204.

98.

165, 191 n. 2,263.
18S.

242.

197, 230, 331

(191 n. 1).

158.

245*
275.

125, 133, 331

(191 n. 2).

153.

112, 191.

188.

142.

171.

142,154n.2,161.
142.

69.

46, 220, 248.

297.

274.

152.

293.

204.

193.

133.

101 n. 5, 104,
128.

44, 191.

295.

250.

198, 250.

21.

21.

292.

19. 7
19. 11

19. 16

19. 24
19. 26
19. 27
19. 31
19. 32

19.34
19- 37
20. 3
•20. 6
20. 7
20. 11

20. 13
20. I4ff.
20. 16

20. 24

20. 27
20. 28
20. 29
20. 30
21. 1

21. 2f.

21. 11

21. 16

21. 17
21. 18

21. 20
21. 21

21. 23
21. 24
21. 26

21. 28
21. 30
21. 31
21. 32
21. 38

22. 1

22. 2

22. 5
22. 6

22. 7
22. 10

22. 15
22. 16

22. 17
22. 19
22. 22
22. 24
22. 27
23. 3
23. 8

23. 9
23. 23
23. 25
23. 26
23. 30
23.31

162.

256.

250.

186.

127, 178.

25, 106 note 1.

112.

200.

283, 302.

24S.

44.

141.

152.

152.

153, 253.

153.

44, 221, 241.

92, 223 note 1,

224 n. 2.

235.

223.

5.

170.

153.

19S.

40,93,153,183,
190, 204.

168.

97, 174, 217.

52.

52.

190.

240.

112, 2(13.

212.

52.

199, 298.

190.

252.

24S.

260.

103.

190.

19 note 3.

241.

246.

196.

199.

186.

165, 241, 252.

204.

206.

230 note 2.

260.

230, 299.

162, 265 note 2.

294.

127, 178, 286.

182 note 3.

222.

200, 252.

153.

24. 3
24. 6

24. 10

24. 12

24. 16

24. 19
24. 21

24. 22
24. 26

25.4
25. 8

25. 10

25. 11

25. 13
25. 16

25. 21

25. 22
26. 1

26. 2

26. 4

26.5
26. 7
26. 9
26. 11

26. 13
26. 14
26. 16

26. 21

26. 24
26. 26
26. 29

26. 30
26. 31
27. 1 f.

27.3
27. 4f.
27. 10

27. 13
27. 14
27. 15
27. 20
27. 22

27. 27
27. 30
27.33

27. 40
27. 41
28. 2

28. 3
28. 10

28. 13
28. 14
28. 15
28. 17
28. 19
28. 22
28. 30

59, 298.

283 f .

246.

265 note 2.

225.

221.

172.

142.

142 n. 1, 252.

238.

154.

142, 203.

188, 234.

197.

129, 220.

238.

207, 292.

185, 1SS note 1.

199, 290.

5, 50.

5, 33.

290.

167 note 2, 238.

190.

290.

5, 246.

264.

20, 56, 127.

158, 28S.

5.

116 note 3, 207,
220.

163.

189.

191.

242.

264.

233, 286.

34, 142, 183.

182.

141.

147, 266.

226.

158.

253.

94.

140.

140, 253.

190.

256.

183.

115 with note 1.

141.

152.

19 note 3.

159.

253, 256.

267.

193.

James.
155.
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